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NEWS SI MMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

rade Gats fa

demand;

equities

up 1.9

The U.S. moved at the Belgrade
Conference In put the Soviet
Union on the defensive over
human rights when Mr. Arthur
Gcldbcrg. its chief delegate,
Uflivrtid a stern indictment of

(he East's failure to live up to

Uie Helsinki Agreement.

He registered the Carter
Administrations “vigorous dis-

approval" of repressive measures
aRuimt private citizens who had
tried, to monitor the 1973 agree-
ment? human rights provisions,
but did not name specific cases.

Russia argued that detente
uuuld he jeopardised unless the
West throttled Us human rights
campaign and agreed to East hloc
arms control proposals, particu-
larly ; the nuclear Geld.

9 GILTS were again in demand
with gains to a point nr more
In (ong-dalcd stocks. The FT

t F.T. GOVERNMENT
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Concorde given

^ 5^Y go-ahead
?! The U.S. Court of Appeals has
' signed an orde r allowing
Concorde flights to Kennedy Air-
port to begin immediately. The
court turned down two requests
for slays of execution by
Port Authority of New York and
Vow Jer-ey. British Airways
said scheduled services to New
Vork would begin in the second
h.Uf of November, with six

services a week in the New
Year.

I

rT

Government Securities Index

rose 0.40 to 79.03. still 0.82 below

the fiS-month peak reached Iasi

Friday.

9 EQUITIES found less enthu

siastic support. The FT 30-Share

Index, (f-3 ahead at 10 a.m

closed at 518.7, up 1.9 on the

day.

9 STERLING gained 24 points

against the dollar to $1.7597

hut its trade-weighted index

was unchanged at 62.4. Dollar's

trade-weighted depreciation

widened to 1.29 (1.09) per cent.

Re-selectson plan
Hie Labour Party Conference
i;iecd in private session to give

(he national executive committee
i lie go-ahead ' to prepare pro-

posals lor all the parry’s MPs lo

face automatic re-selection for

each Parliament. Page 20

© GOLD fell 75 cents to

£154.375. IMF auction. Page 6

© WALL STREET rose 4.76 to

842.US.

*j Rliocassla ca 3 l

f.abTjr Party in

Brighton, against the wishes of

the Government and the national

executive committee, approved

by a narrow margin a resolution

calling on Britain to give

material and moral support to

Rhorlcria's freedom fighters.

Page 20

0 U.S. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
S329.4bn. iS330.fibn.l. M2 £(792.6

bn. (S793.2bn.l. commercial and
industrial loans at major banks*
up 8283m. (down Siflm ». fod.;

funis fi.il (635) per
day deale ('-placed commercial
paper 6.31 (622) per cent

Del! gets report
The Department of Trade report

into companies associated with

Mr. John Stonehnusc. the former
Labour Minister jailed in August.

1976. ,
has been sent (o Mr.

Edmund Dell, Trade Secretary.

Abbey decides

against cutting

investors’ rate

Sri Lanka move
Mr. J. R- Jayewardene. Sri

Lanka's Prime Minister, is ex-

pected lo become President with
full executive powers next week
under a new French -style form of
Government

9 ABBEY NATIONAL has
decided not to comply with the
recent recommendation of the

Building Societies’ Association (o

cut interest rates generally for

investors. Most investors who
have money lodged with the

Abbey by November I

apparently will still receive the

present interest rate on their

investment, while new investors

Hill receive the tower rate. The
Abbey is cutting us mortgage

rate in line with other societies

Back Page

BriefUy - .

.

Vicente Aleixandre. 79. the
Spanish poet, has been awarded
this year’s Nobel Prize for
Literal ure. Page 5

Remembrance Sunday vriJJ be on
November 13.

British Summer Time ends at
3 a.m. on Sunday. October '23,

when clocks should be put back
one hour.

9 COMMONS Public Accounts
Committee ' has accused the

Government of lavishing public

funds, in the form of regional

dcvelopnfent grants, on projects

which need no extra incentive to

po ahead. Committee's concern

a! employers' failure to operate

PAVE tax system properly. Page

10
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Alexandra Tolstoy, ihe 93-vear-
old only survivor of Russian
novelist Leo Tolstoy’s n
children, is “very weak” after

a heart aLtack in New York

National Union of Students is

hacking an anti-apartheid sit-in

at an Aberdeen University hall

which has been hired by Barclays
Bank International.

Dr. Donald Coggan. Archbishop
of Canterbury, said that of a

thousand million illiterates in

the world, 75 per cent, were
women.

Pets have been banned from the

Royal Navy's ships because of

the risk of rabies.

Mr. James Callaghan is runner-
up to TV comedians Little and
Large in the National Society of
Non Smokers’ top ten, with Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher fourth.

Flying Squad detectives

recovered Jubilee postage stamps
for the Pacific island of Niue and
worth £250.000, stolen in June
from Heathrow Airport, 'after

visiting a bouse in Ealing, W.
London.

9 ENERGY-SAVING measures
must be greatly strengthened to

avoid a world shortage of oil and
other forms of energy in the mid-
1980s. according to a coni

munique from the 19-nation

International Energy Agency
meeting in Paris. Back Page

9 CANADIAN Government
authorities have declared that

carbon sleet products from six

countries. Including the U.K. and
Japan, are being dumped :n

Canada.

COMPANIES
9 BERRY WIGGINS .reported a

£3m. loss for 1976. largely

because of losses on its Algerian
contract. Page 24 and Lex

9 EMI made pre-tax profit of
£64.7m. (£59.35m.) in the year to

June 30 Page 25 and Lex

9 AGRICULTURAL Mortgage
Corporation

_
is raising £3m.

through an issue of variable rate

bonds al par—the first in the
private sector to raise new
money in the market on a vari-

able basis. Page 24 and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
RISES:
Treasury 13% 1SSH) ...£1191+ 1

Treas. 12% '95 (£30pd) 141*+ 1*

Treasury 7J% 12/15 £78; + J
BPB 273 + 7

Berkeley Hambro ... 107 + 8

Crellon 42 + 5

EMI 322 + 5

Eagle Star Ins 182 + 8

French (Thomas) ... 65 + 12

Guinness Peat 230 + 12

Henlys 13P + 6

Hillards 285 + 13

Holt Lloyd 123 + 7}

Kakuji 93 + S

Metal Box 356 + 14

Morrison iWm.) 212 + 15

Jtauntview Estates ... 55 + 4

.Hcwlem t-J.) 132 + S

Xurdin and Peacock lOiH-r 9i

Prestige 170
Roberts Ad lord 82
Rothmans Intnl 57
Rowntree Mackintosh 433
Sainsbury (J.) 242
Slough Estates 114

Spear and Jackson... 168

Stewart Plastics
Thorn Electrical ..

Walker (James)
Wolscley-Huglies
lVoodhead (Jonas)
Berry Wiggins
Moran Tea
Geevor
Malay Dredging ..

Pekn-Wallsend
FALLS:
Lane (Percy)
Ga» and Oil Acreage 115

Assam Frontier ...... 355
Pacific Enpper Mines 149

102
41S
78

172

224

32
400
510
380
355
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puts inflation rate

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

The underlying rate of inflation, as monitored by
the Price Commission’s early warning system, has
already reached single figures.

Provisional figures released
yesterday showed that the Com-
mission's index at price rises
notified to it rose by only 3.8

per cent', in the six months tn

the end of September. Expressed
at an annual rate, these six

month figures mean that the rate
of increase in the Commission's
index has now fatten to 7.8 per
cent the lowest level t-ince 1973,
and well under half the figure

recorded in March.
This marks a sharp accelera-

tion in the downward trend in

the Commission’s index and
should ensure that the rale ol

increase, in the Retail Prices
index continues to fall foi

several months to come.

The Commission warned yes-

terday, however, that while i:

expected the much lower rate
oF inflation to be maintained tor

some tune, future reductions tn

its own index were likely to be
far less dramatic and could even
be Interrupted by the occasional
small rise.

Ln March, the Commission's
index was showing an increase of
20.9* per cent., calculated on rh'e

same six-month annualised basis

which the Commission insists

provides the best pointer to the
underlying rate of inHalion. The
rate of. increase started declining
in Aprt) and fell steadily to 11.7

per cent, in AugusL But Lhis

month’s drop is by far .the

Largest so far.

The Commission's figures do
not cover some of the important
elements in the Retail Prices
index, such as housing and
fresh food prices- But they
usually provide a reliable

advance indicator exf movements
in the RPL The timelag between
the two indices is usually be
tween three to four months so

this month’s improvement
should be reflected in the sbcfps

around Christmas.

Though figures are not yet
available for the number of noti-

fications received by the Com-
mission in September, it is

already dear that they are up
In terms of numbers on the very
In- - August figure. In terms of
the amount of money involved,
hnvwer. the increase was only
slight.

The Commission said yester-

daj tha,t the September totals,

like those for August, would
be less than half the totals for.

average months earlier in the
year.

Us caution about predicting
further steep reductions in the

rate of increase seem to be based
largely on the assumption that

special factors were still at work
in September. Th&se were partly

of a seasonal nature but had
more to do with the fad that

many manufacturers squeezed all

they could out of the old pries

code before the rules were
changed at the beginning of
August.
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The feeling seems to be that
some of those companies which
pre-empted the changes in the
system by coming in for in-

creases before they really needed
them earlier in the year' will be
notifying new price* increases
shortly.
A similar note of caution was

also sounded yesterday by the
Treasury in its latest Economic
Progress Report. Britain, it said,

had a good chance of reducing
the rate uf inflation further but
only if wage costs, and through
them industrial .costs generally,
did not get out of hand.
Though the rate of inflation

had fallen, Britain could not
afford to be compjacenl. The
figure was still above the average
for Britain's competitors, and
until Hiat was remedied, the
threat n<a| “to the country’s prices,

competitiveness and jobs would
not be totally removed.

PLO eases stance

<• ti-

er ANTHONY McDermott

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation yesterday softened
its position on the key obstacle

to the reconvening of a Geneva
conference on the Middle East—
the question of Palestinian
representation.

Mr. -Mahmoud Lahadi, the
PLO’s Beirut spokesman, said in

an interview -.'with CBS that the
PLO would not insist on its own
representatives being present at

any resumed Middle East peace
talks. Previously the PLO has
insisted on representation on a

level with Israel and Arab
countries.

The response from Israel was
restrained. A Government
official said Israel had do im-
mediate comment " We are not
starting a debate') with every
single person who coils himself a

PLO spokesman. Our position
remains that wq will not talk to
or accept at 'Geneva anyone
known lo be a member of the
PLO."
He indicated there would be

no official reaction until the
working paper which was
approved -by Mr. Moshe Dayan,
the Foreign Minister, after his
talks with President Carter and
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.5.
Secretary of State, had been
discussed at a Cabinet meeting

scheduled for Tuesday
.

Previously Israel ha* said it

would accept non-PLO Pales-

tinians from the West Bank or
Gaza Strip as part of an
individual or joint Arab delega-
tion at a ceremonial opening
session in Geneva.
In the CBS interview Mr.

Labadi was quoted as saying that

as long as the PLO was respon-
sible for choosing the members
of the delegation, those dele-

gates need not be members of

the PLO. He expanded on this

by saying that the Palestinian
delegation could include any
Palestinians including mayors
on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank.
This PLO statement has to be

qualified. Indeed. Mr. Labadi
has dune so himself. He told
UP! yesterday ** the majority of
the members in the delegatinn
should still be members of the

PLO. The delegation is an in-

ternal Palestinian matter. The
PLO is the sole legitimate re-

presentative of the Palestinians.
The PLO could decide to include
non-PLO members in the dele-

gation . . ir it sees this as
serving our interest-”
This sortening is important,

however, hecause it comes after
the release of a joint statement
by the U.S. and the Soviet Union

last week-end calling for the
** legitimate rights of the Pales-
tinians ” and demanding that the
Palestinians (for the PLO was
not named) shoaid be: repre-
sented at Geneva.

In addition, the PLO is making
major efforts not to antagonise
the U.S. tt is under consider-
able pressure from Arab Govern-
ments to comply with condiiuns
which would make the opening
of a Geneva conference possible.
A further clue to the potential

importance of the PLO statement
conies in the context of the work-
ing paper accepted by Mr. Dayan,
yesterday the New York Times
published what it claimed were
details. It said on one level the
Geneva conference would consist
of Israel and a unified Arab
delegation comprised of
Egyptians. Syrians. Jordanians,
Lebanese and Palestinians.

Negotiations would be con-
ducted by three bilateral groups
to negotiate peace treaties
between. Israel and Eeypt, Syria
and Jordan respectively.

In 1 addition there would be
multilateral talks, which would
blur ithe Palestinian presence', to

deal With inch questions as com-

rales out

pay deal

sanctions
8y Richard' Evans, !

Lobby Editor, fn -Brighton

THE PRIME MINSTER admitted
for the first time I^st night that

the Government would not be
able to use sanctions to prevent
Ford or any other big employer
implementing a pay settlement
above the 10 per cent norm.

Instead Ministers will rely on
persuasion and on an appeal to

public opinion 'to'* back the
.Government's counter-inflation

policy of pay restraint.

In an interview on BBC tele-

vision the Prime - Minister
admitted that the 10 per cent
figure was a national average.
“I cannot be bound by strict

rigidity on this,” he declared.
wIn a democratic society we can
only gD to the limit of
persuasion.”
Ministers are awaiting the out-

come of the Ford pay talks next
week with some disquiet. Their
hope remains that the settle-

ment will not be far in excess
of 10 per cent, and that it will

Nearly Iwo-thirds of the public,

believe that Ford should limit

the pay rise to its manual
workers to 10 per cent* accord-

ing to an Opinion Research
Centre poll. It provides
evidence of., strong public
support for the Government’s
efforts to bring -down inflation.

not mean that the pay policy
is destroyed.

Mr. Callaghan agreed -that the
Government could not prevent a
Ford settlement becoming an
incitement to other negotiators
to break the voluntary code
“This is one of the difficulties

we would have fo face . . . We
are feeling a way forward Into

a field so far uncharted.”
There' were ** very few

”

sanctions the Government could
use and his -job was to carry
on .-pointing out ad nauseum the
effects of breaking the pay
policy.

If earnings nationally were
kept below IQ per cent then
inflation would continue to fall

and there could be a fqster rata
of gro.vth.

“Maybe the cotmtiy win
rejec: this bar if so no one will

be able to say that we have nol
made clear what the alternatives
are.” he commented.

Mr. Callaghan accepted that

there were some : employees
anxious to pay more than Ahe
10 per cent, and in a tree

society they could not be pre-

vented. “But what I can say is

thar the national interests

demands a national average in

earnings of 10 per cent or less.”

',The Prime Minister went on
to\ insist that there would be no
pre-election boom stimulated by
the Government which would
mean a return -to hyper-inflatioo

Labour conference. Page 20

Polities to-day, Page 23

BY MICHAEL ‘BLANDEN
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THE Japanese yen broke through

the " 260 barrier " yesterday and:-

closed at S1—Y25W5- on the,

Tokyo foreign exchange markets
The rate had. gone still higher
earlier in the .day, at one point

touching 25858 before weakening
slightly probably under the inffu-

<ence of Bank, of- Japan intervene

tion. • ' •

The day's trading itr Tokyo was
the busiest since the' yen .was:

floated in February,: J9GT3, with

spot market turnover reaching
the spectacularly high , figure of.

*715m. ;

The sharp rise in the yen was
also the highlight of foreign ex-

change dealings . in London, -with—

'

the U.S. dollar coining under con-...

tinued selling pressure against,?

most other leading currencies. 1 it# currency within the range of
The problems of the dollar .260-270 to the dollar, where it

have been growing tn- recent was ^successfully : held during
weeks as a result of concern :m most :of the three .months from
the markets over the sire of the Jaiy-tO' September.:'
U.S. trade deficit. Yesterday; the . .-tijias. done -this partly under
depression was jncreased_ by the; severe' pressure from the, TJ.Si-

news of- a rise m U.S. .wholesale
- hut' also, apparently, in line with

prices in September. •=_
-— - everall .offleiar

1

strategy£v&f t.
' W allAninn thi» Yen ftnetnatinn IfThe pound continued to show allowin g the.' Yen ., fluctuation

Its strength against the dollar, frapge to move at intervals, of
moving up at one stage to above roughly one quarter '

SI .76 at $1:76054,. it highest level Despite the - Government's
since September..last year. prbbahle “ resignation ” to ^ the
The Bank of England continued Yen’s appreciation, .however,

-

if

its policy of intervening in Jh® hijif . apears .that, the Bank^ of \

market to hold the value of the

-

, „ ’* ?^® J
Japan' is intervening actively to

pound
.

steady against other
moderate the. rise: The bank was ’

currencies in general, again taking
] t̂ certainiv active aiain '-

-

rarrency

Sf» m cwMMMar;
dollar at $1.7597. But its trad_ef _

- ...

index remained steady- - If wpnld be-in line With pre»

vious strategy for Japan to want
weighted

Charles Smith writes from
,
to ta$d the rate somewhere be-

.

Tokyo:.The background to events tween 260- and 256- for .some

in Tokyo seems to be that Japan weeks _ .

has given, up trying to maintain Rise will not hit exports. Page 7.-.

Eurobond dollar

BY MARY CAMPBEU.

IN ACTIVE trading 'conditions acceleratingweaknesses,

the U.S. dollar serfor/ of the nan-owing of the yield gap tx*

Eurobond market fell back tween short* and long-term rates,

sharply again yesterday for the since the spring, and the ' pliur*;-

fourth day running. 'Individual, meting dollar. ,;The gap between'

issues are now being quoted any. Eurodollar bond, yields and the"

thing up to a full point- lower six-month Eurodollar inter-bank:

than a week ago. v : - - rate narrowed from about 2$ :

One o£ the BondtraSe Vhdiees percentage PQiny^tte^begte.

of Eurobond prices . has gone
through its low. for the : -year,

though the other, tfor. longer

hMt1

.

Continned on Back Page
Market slides. Page 30

term, bonds, still has some way ^ New York
to go.

;

Several dealers used tbq;word.'
“ panic ” to describe trading con-
ditions yesterday. "Diabolical
and expensive ” was perhaps the
most succinct summary.
The background to- the week's

’•
1 ' October G ProvBm

Spot
1 month
3 months. 1

IS month 1

S1-7HN-7W6
Q-5TWI .36 prem
Q.S&0.8& prenjj
L0O-1.1O preml

SL7W9-7673
0.11-0.16 prem
Q-61-aSf.-pivm
<WW.«3pi*m

pc nation for Arab and Jewish
'ughrefugfres

IsraeMJ.5. agreement, Page 6

Leyland reform hopes rise
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT '»

,

CAUTIOUS HOPES for a break
in the deadlock over collective
bargaining reforms in Leyland
Cars emerged yesterday. There
was a change of position by the
company's biggest union and
revised management .proposals
for introducing pay parity and
centralised bargaining..
Senior shop stewards from all

unions in Leyland Cars are being
called to a meeting later this

month at which they will con-

sider the new proposals, pre-

sented to the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions' Executive in Brighton
last night
The company proposals make

it clear—as is to be expected—
that Leyland .will abide strictly

by the Government’s 10 per cent,

earnings guidelines in ail forth-

coming, pay settlements*

.

Leyland which had originally
wished to introduce company-
wide' bargaining this year

—

although this had become a
fading objective in recent weeks
—is now prepared to see its

introduction in 1979 with* exist-

ing plant bargaining arrange-
ments continuing in the interim.

A £50m. package over the next
two years would bring pay rates
between plants into tine in

readiness for the full introduc-
tion of central bargaining and
pay parity.

Leyland, supported by the
union, continues to stand by
plans for a common Marting
date or November 1 for ail

pgreements.
Within about an hour of the

transport workers’ meeting end-

ing in:EaKtbourne, Leyland man-
agement and the confederation
executive were in session at

Brighton. The proposals, from
(he company had clearly gone
some way to meet the demands,
of traifeport workers delegates.

Leyland - management led by
Mr. Do^k Whittaker, managing
directoi of Leyland Cars, and
Mr. PauLowry. British .Leyland's

industrial relations director pre-

Consnued on Back Page

Air France Fly & Drive holidays give

you the freedom of France : Ajaccio,

Bastia, Bordeaux, Lyons, Toulouse,

Marseilles and Nice.

We even have Manchester-Paris and
Manchester-Nice routes.

You can take it from there.

Whenever and wherever you want
'

Because Fly& Drive holidays with
Europcar are as flexible as you are.

And a Fly& Drive car may costyou
nothing but your petrol : depending on

the number ofadults travelling together,

the applicable return air fare includes the

cost ofa car fb^ between 7 ficl i days. •

* Fly& Drive avoids the expenses anci

problems offoreign motoring.'

The garage bills. The special insurances.

The ferries. Just fly to France and
explore theplaces that are right offthe

beaten track.

- Contact Air France or your nearest -

.

Travel Agent for the* Fly& Drive

brochure, full details and conditions.
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More Datsuns
Imported cars look more than
half the U.K. market lost

month for the second consecu-
tive month with Datsun of

Japan on (selling Tauxhall and
Chrysler to reach third place.
Low showroom stocks are

blamed by British-based manu-
facturers for their plight« Back
Page.
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racing BY DOMINIC WIGAN GOLF BY BEN

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

. /
.

Picaiina continues to improve

with new challenge ahead
m

KALE IRWIN, the 1973. U.S. with Baiocehi’s sitting six ^ ^
Open champion, -will meet his from the. hole.

.
•: ...

closest . friend Australia's The S. Africandld well
.
to the

.

.
UVWJU Utkins U115U IU uc « Utfji Uexons ncatmas auracao UVIUIJ null HU4I U1 «jio iMausuLoi — . . , , .

. iTifiirillM uHfh V.J
II L SED to be next to impossible tradition feat some people do not highly impressed with the way and few will want to oppose the rha* lifep-ihi* flii« n.irr^i World Match Play Championship at the next where he nmen a. na op

5
to gat either of the main political grasp it immediately. It wipes Picatina won the Coltes Handi- Seven Barrows colt in the Duke wy.a mav

ea
JS l
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IWOS. and all the para-

Nicht Movie: phernaVia of tbe establishment
•• Marring Bene of a British motor industry

m ,

Ltfe
‘ now sadly reduced to only a

fIR h half of Its borne market
But while Lord Nuffield’s

Cm The New triumphs and his contribution
['vies. lu» The to personal . ttansport and

siiTD
1”** Ncw hospitals are well-documented,

_—

:

— -— with some stu nning pboto-
lodins Financial graphs of a past era in fee

^*2; motor industry, not much is to wnu.m ,

,5?. Ij5 be gleaned about the per-
William Morris, pugnacity sb.

?r from America. sonality behind the success. ctuD, lock, ste

zo!m
l

Tbc jawo His fight wife the local council
DcivdiL 11be a over buses is revealed. More Morris was one of fee first to lead

> a\V -

V- t *f. A4>..S»'.'i&-'' V>
. . .

William Morris: pugnacity showed when he bought the golf
dub, lock, stock and bairrel.

9 A French land which is not 11 Fastener for horses? (4)

refined (S> 15 In translation it's upside down
10 Light part of design item (6) (9)

12 Get away quickly for a meal 17 Charging airman, copper has
O) to confess (S)

lflAZ Jjfim Peel <S! 'also an VHFt. 12J»- 'S'. 4AS The Yunna ld«a <S*. For' schools iTHY only'— a,m.-124B
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<Q> aadraphimk: bmdcaM. Music from Pebble MID. ptrl 1 lS>. asn 20Cra aBd 34 9 VTTF
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« StK^aJehm MrinUR. us Pause lor Ttroelu. nnn » <r\ a.* t.ftiab oa.in.an. ss-,rt\

LOtuurence special rnpans irtnn im

than a decade after London the “British is best*’ campaign pa
r

'escelVenre* ‘whn«P ^hTima

emfeie, Oxt£ tera S'proteJtio^and
'top?n 3f£“to the medkfal SrofeS

orris bought a dozen bu^es wife available after the 1914-18 war
internal combustion ensines. enabled hitn_ to get off to a' lVonlo/4«J
but had tn run it as a private quick peacetime start. itegieciCu
service because fee council had Maqy thought his arguments Just before the 193945 war. he
secured an injunction against vyith - Gray uncovered an sc* out to build iron lung
min

- unsuspected instability of machines for any hospital in
Du-ever. the Council was forced judgment and character. Later the Empire. One of fee first
to set up a rival service and Oswald Mosley founded hli .

went to Guy’s Hospital ln 19%
eventually.to huy out the more fascist-type New Party In 1933 where he was treasurer,
popular Moms way of travel. mid Morris donated £50,000 He 1150 developed fee “Oxford
ignacity surfaced occasionally, supported, the associated vapouriser " which enabled
Rejected by Huntercombe Golf .

PaPer» Action, until, in ten anesthetics to be given during
Club because he had made his

w
.

ee^s ^er its circulation battles.
, For a great

rnone? instead of bavins it
dived from 160,000 to 16.000.' industrialist and someone who

206m and 94.9 VHF Morris bought a dozen buses wife
6-D0 im. as Radhj 2 . A.M Bu«* Ronr. internal combnstion ensines.
ooconruronro SWA! fiworu-Irani

i
ine but had tn run it as a private

he was primarily an assembler
par excellence, whose humani-
tarian spirit and his great'
gifts to the medical profession
were shown in fee development
of ambulances.

Neglected

SJIZ-HJB Pete Morrav^opra House isi 0own nt Scot? In *«r<ls iltd m«lc -Su U4U

16 Places for underwear (7) (4) mdaums mjtz cm:: Tbe cmsaie world ilzsjuo N'ews.
sbou-ease. aib Rome rdh. tin him.

19 Clever with . Copper <7j 91 Type of cup fer jockeys (7) »«Sgf'. *£3 l ™£j%£Sg! ” SSJ.“S However, the Council wss forced
31 Prosecute their leader for fat 22 Robber gets one right in the np-vt. jimmy Twns -s ibcIucids ninm a Jemy Thompson and Diana Biro wiui to to set up a rival service and

(4) head (6) . XZHZ and un p.m. G«S: further r«T«ni?. ''-‘tUlU ** Town, fas 1UB a.m.). SJO Black Lon- eventUallv to bUT OUt the morn
* *>"*«•? »1 Ger- 93 Bjwwjm 91 1 nee to the LS^ SBn??*

R™M
' *»n. Way of traveT
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r
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n.™ ,c 1 i»miii?c1k e « Iticfnfllng ne« Deadlines. weaUrer. wper?. — breaWast-tlme show. 1040 Brian money instead Of having itMT John Dunn -Si JwWMC R« Shmru »JK a Single Sumaer with I.B-. Baroa. UM pan. Midday Report with bequeathed to him Lord
P.J*

S
7jB':RRr*'v>rtiS-i

S ,j“ Seve*- ,BS Vol,:,: of to* Peon, '; fi Alan aart-
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LO™^ L ™t dnS frora ,JPK m“ sens, so.os C«CK- «MdtL «.« Ariero«m Report s.3o Nuffield bought the course Jock,

flu HV Tiifl.-. nvSv ',1 n “I"1 M'* D*uf Sc^w. tuiAi Koro- NcwshwAk. S4Q Mosle m stereo u.ca stock and barrel and fee
0.02 Friday .Vr^h; ii siusic xtsht iwz .

ni-M J4MJB a.m. iCrchwoiiJi: now«
. clubhouse became bis home for

Sports Drtt .>1 I-.H- nnlv. also i.«! IrHz te
ijm

cwrt hal.-fiwr ihrpuah the rnsht. many years.

25 Pelt with rock a niggardly 26 Jerk and a coquette (5)

person (9) SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
27 Aqger, not completely nice, ». t tor

but pacific (fi)
' ^

28 Doctor gets one in time for
process of drawing off liquid
(S)

29 Go and telephone for a tri-

angular piece (6)
39 Southern site for 18 used by

RN (8)

DOWN .

1 Plump fish sols by (6)
2 Egg rising in fife wife teeth.

.

(8)
3^Store liquid for. making. sottp

4 Dashed wife bag to .plunder
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bequeathed to him. Lord Morris was all for action, if
Nuffield bought the course Jock. on!y_ Hitler eould ^peak

swiiaas. vhf n;c-. Rsra«V i\ iijn ,
w
S?Lr‘Ti^ Capital Radio

Tafctf Vnirr Pa-roer- ih» Rmm i n,ii. 40U ud Your iiood Bi-alrh. U.JT J,auJ“
Trti Vnur Pa-*„5 S : ih» B*lin ? bTO- %***»*' K

„ a « •
room <200 »!-:? -in!*-, feHr Sent- W w0rdt 'S'. 21Z.B Wpadrer. pro- 194m and 95.8 VHF
land VHF i«lns Radir. 1» Ufi , Jca^irar oeire. VHP i o*..vnr London aai} 040 AJh. Graham Dcn" -

5 Bnu-U-r
Desk 1 200 fcH' c-afr. >i'-a !.«l kWr Sroi-

S E i 8*swwa] News. LD0 The World a; Show 'Si. 0.00 Michael Aspe! fSt. 1240
iewl. VHF IHn« Radio i». . JX.83 L« <>*•- V3B The Archers. 145 Woman's Dave CaA with Cash oa Deli-erf iSi.

raeksnn trt’h "Pre Law Shror >200 kPe MoMr
,

11 lrm from Rrinol. IwImUnu 340 p m. Robot Scott «rirh Ms Three
only, al-aj 1 4*4 kF* Sottaad. VHF jotns 240i«a New*, tZtS Lisen «lth Mother. O’ChK* ’HtrUJ ;S>. 7.00 Lord Gcorse-
Radio 11. 22.00-1245 mi. Nows. News- 345 .\fternoon Theatro (S'. Broum with his Capital.csnmenuiT from

stock and barrel and the
. clubhouse became bis home for
many years.

Again pugnacity showed In the
public disagreement with his
old friend. Frank Gray, owner
of fee local paper.

•Enjslish. Morris said, he would
have gone to see him long

anesthetics to be given during
battles.

. For a great
industrialist and someone who
gave away more than £30m.
and. another £10m_ tn

establish . Nuffield College,
Morris has been singularly

ago to try to reverse the march T
n^Iec

tt
d

' u ^ .

of events. In fee end be ^ cljF would hav^
became a loyal supporter , of

beCt
^T,

e

Chamberlain's abasement B?
ssihIy «»mi

DO ticv . fee university could have
stomached.
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11.00 . Alien’s Lite

components to expand Morris' ana otter vehicles, . Morns Morris ftara«M \n tWmMotors to the disused military stock to cars and derivatives. Slocal coMere^inn
HaTJ?!?*, « Cowtey. Although during the wartime Stt w2l
LTjSbSi ^e ^*der S“>W’«P. h« interested in than jmrt fee facade « t hljana a UOeiai. U.S. designed. one-man tanks, tone monument
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bv GEOFF BROWN
sniiiBPrOC)-
- » Leicester Square Theatre

f»(A)
Odeon Kensington

Odeon Swiss Cottage

Ipfri* fa)
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

Shot (X)

fiEft, ABC Shaftesbury Avenue
^pendent British Shorts

jSj tte basic shallow- haps deliberate) contrast to the for aH the She work ‘the film con- their coach, the audiences and!

, j ® „ „ s approach. The film crudities of the Barry Mackenzie tains
,

it ultimately seems a little ibeirj£
va^ tura*n S victorious.

1

SmbbiSSS**
th? S,0S5S sch°o1 -Caddie (played by Helen

iM meticulous, a- tittle too grtjjg* »®’“^ompansons to,
‘mpenetrahle surface common to Morse) leaves her nhiiandertnE « 7 .. ,, , be made with the acuteness of

2®>S. ?PS into Hollywood's huSd and aSSeBS “"*£ “£“* observation*
Pa^t. which invites one to gaze existence in Sydney and struggle Site erSS^RtitS The 8port heTe ls lce hockey:

*we at
Jhe dazzling sets and to set up a new home with her S?SLS hi»5e£ml? the tSo

New
?f°costumes but never forces one two children. She eventually finds SLS5 *

brothen who™ come
coach for theCharlestown Chiefs.

(

to participate in the events employment as a barmaid in a aSS!* a Rw-spmted bunch »H set to

A
£j TPt

r^b-and-tumble establishment {^t4£22J& 5«J?
d
S£J

suporting cast • Of v.*«iuvi .. v»« w«=English where a bookmaker christens her wearing ^Tbe**^ Devil.
P1®*® xijear fortunes turn when they]

troupers,' from Peter Vaughan's nftw'hV'nVwiFTcquir'ed’Cadif- JJJJJ5S; w^Sn P1** dirt>-b?ginnin3 with Reg-j

_ newspaper boxing editor *« •=>«' .... tun lunaieiy. sun seems 10 nave au

*5Vott make him sound like a
ttleship!" scriptwriter June
itfais tearfully notes as George

.
jflianv Valentino’s business
wager; prompts her memories
J- the silent screen's most
gered lover, now the subject
f -Kra Russell's latest bio-
jfcphical extravaganza — “After

'ft" he says, “you did launch
jegnyP But what have Bussell
pd his interpreter Rudolf
fhreyev made him sound like?
let a battleship certainly, yet
jot the “ pink powder puff

”

rhicb be was taunted with being
{bring his life, and which most
jadiences would probably expect
rom Ken Russell—given his pen-
hint for jumping to hasty,
richly-coloured conclusions about
he lives and inner drives of hla
lisiorical subjects. In fact the

... 0 to lac. sharing as she does its two
at leit ihe

gietaun«ng the opposing players
Feticily Kendal’s June. Mathis, salient qualities of beautv and g}.,*?L« 1 ™lh w*>'waid sexiiiJ bablt5

only make the affair more arti- class. Being a strong-willed but
D0

!r
est ones

- of their wives, and developing
ficial by sounding : in their undemonstrative girl. she * into a general recourse to out-

earnestness more American than buckles to and bears up with an a clear example of this may right violence, spearheaded by a

Americans. almost British stiff-lipped forti- be -found in the Italian Black retarded too oT bespectacled

_ * tude under the many succeeding Arts shocker at the Shaftesbury brothers- Around- this, the film

The visual 'opujeflee of Vaiert- crises: separation .from her chti- Avenue ABC. “ You have been ,,

to w
?
ave

,

*1- m?T.e

tmo finds a modest echo in dren. separation from her Dewly- watching Suspirra." the audience thoag&totl elements—Reggies
.Caddie, made, last year by the Found lover and helpmate, mal- is informed at the end—a state- feelings of mimue-age made-
Austraiian Doaaltf Crombie with nutrition, unemployment. mem which might well make .

joneiiness. the first

finance valiantly- derived from Helen Morse gives an endear- QDe purple with guilt at having prickings of his social conscience

the Australian Film Commission, ingly gracious, finely controlled saj through such blatant trasb — •" —
Australian television, Australian performance, though as with her SD happily. This grislv story Th^ Kntprtainmpllt
film distributors^ -liunds set up blood -sisters -and -brothers in takes place in the Dance

' J-UB
wauiuu,vinr-.w~ “r IdNO place LU U1C UOULC

Tor International •women s Year British war films her restricted Academy at Freiburg, a building Guide IS Oil PaKe 40
and no doubt .. the." Post Office emotional range has a slightly decorated in colour-schemes so

”
savings of .Unde' T<am Cobleigh. aggravating cumulative efFecL bizarre that they must have T
The film aisa shares a curious la this she reflects the whole been perpetrated by the blind a® *c ®c

r?
s
£
“* 1

l
uai"

proceeds for much of its two

Wars. There is
1 the same soft new social environment fthe sadly rnmpled Joan Bennett as ment But nothing is followed

focus photography : casting a clamouring customers at the pub ^ae head teacher, a mannish through ana tne film generally

romantic; - nostalgic'.'light over with their occasional spurts of Alida Valli as her second-in- work* on the dangerous assump-

it® period settings (the narra- fighting and vomiting, the command, and a silent hideous tlon teat it too can succeed like

jut journey on a curiously even

,
keel, presenting a sumptuously

J II designed collage of memories

tive covers the years from 1925 harridans revealed occupying the Romanian handyman. The chief +-he Chiefs by playing dirty. Buf
,n»4\ n-v™»' .im t>*o como h i »> .k.iii.. .... ... ... j r v: nn sinrunt* hi»ninr

prompted by the gathering of the
Sj^.^clans. fans and newshounds at

4*
V> •,

-ttl

!]Valentino's funeral parlour. We
see his early days as a so-called
“taxi-dancer” in a New York
'ballroom, the beginnings of bis
.film career in. comedy shorts, .his

first starring role an tee 1921
-Four Horsemen of tee Apoca-
lypse, his relationships with the
extravagantly mystical Natasha
Rambova (Michelle ‘Phillips) and
her attendant .siren Alia Nazi-
mnva (Leslie Caron).

.
The

moments of excess are
.
com-

paratively few: there is the"

grotesque portrayal of the. silent
comic **F3tty2 (that is Arbuckle).
as an infantile monster' Of. in-

sufferable jollity, and Valentino’s 1

miserable night -in prison where
he is tormented in ways ! won’t
describe, by bis guard and fellow
prisoners. v- :

One's complaihl, however, is

not with -such* indulgent -set

pieces bat -with the sheer tot-
piditv of the whole film — its

signal failure to -generate"

dramatic tension and to pene-
trate beyond the immediate
surface of Valentino's Hfe.
Nureyev

_
is- "Tindotfbtedly .a

pleasure to watch * (paiticutariy

when he teaches the tango to
Anthony Dowell's Nijinsky). And
his' accenr Tialf'Rusian, half
Italian — has the same idiosyn-

cratic attraction as Bela' Lugosi's

(though the comparison stops

there!). But tie can only appro#-
mate to Valentino's luxuriant

Latin looks (he Is tooleatf, too

mature), and the script by
Russell ' and Mardifr Martin.

to 1932). There is also the same “ ladies: parlour." shelling peas, pupil, newly arrived from the there is no sincerity bemnr
understatement aad leisurely gossiping, drunken ly staring at states, is Jessica Harper, whose the virulent had laoguge and bad

pace—in such sharp (and per- their empty spirit glasses). Yet pretty, humourless demeanour taste: the deliberately out-

• •
* makes her an easy target tor all rageous, fioofh «««£

•
• the startling tricks and traps in

the Black Arts armoury. At tic, sentimental muddle.

_ t.4t.«ta a'

I

Mb the exotically . .romantic

i ambience of tee star's life-style,;

- Tather than the actual content

j£. of bis films for ' the myths:

sb' which grew up. around hi* were
Jf .;. (and remain)" a key; part of his’

phenomena] appeal. But Russell
’ oharaeterisrically overplays his

vhaiid "here, and.hiaHtayatier use

r;.' oM sianulated ctips -from the films.

purpasek of "cocpdc deBation
;T''Caifally seduction scene from The

Jr‘t- $nrfMollbu©i6 ^ -rear onein the.

Sr sMUb location tent with Natasha)

t :}': -Toussaint

. .»
- f*.

.
*• XT'

.

r4

The .-industrial probtemwof the
two major Londow bpeiyrhouses

,*
; tjontlnue.-^\Th&.EnglisbVNational

^tmera. Company at- thrf Cotiseum
announced yesterday that it was

: . having to cancOf the ast twoper-
forman cos" of . l>ayid--; Blake's
-Toussaint October' l^.^ud
. 14. -So-. the test petforiu«nce of
this new work, at teastih tbe imr
mediate. future,'.''.wifi be cp-iiight

Already - the Royal ..- Opera.,

.• HOuse’syproduction -;M---"The
; Trojans” nas bad-"w =he_. peiv

-'.formed, in- a_j-irijheatecL .fOnh
- because- nt iat dispute.' • which

"
'-involves a new wages .a^eefli^ent

"/ for the choruses at the-twoopcifa
: bouses. 'The. English - National

Opera Company tropes to^-re-
‘ stage “ Toussaint" but it is -"very

unlikely, to do so this season.

first the sense of menace is _
•'

... 5„ 0
strictly mundane—the opening Last, but not least, there is a

and closing of the automatic new_ showcase in Londcm for that

doors at the airport, the howling elusive, tbrea teped specig, the

storm, the taeiturn taxi-driver, short

But by the end we’ve seen a that is, beann& no relation to

nf MunffAtc infontirio tho those hyiDDs of praise for Canp-swarm of maggots infecting the those hymns of praise

pupils’ bedrooms, a girl meeting bean pearl-divers or new ski

m a pile of wire rixjgs '*'h,‘,h forth nHd"
her death m a pUe of wire slopes which call forth audience

mes fi
derision, disgust " and boredom.

This supremely heady con- Under the umbrella of the

coction has been made even Greater London Arts Association,

stronger by its astounding sound- four club cinemas are currently

, track — a multi-track cacophony presenting half-hour lunchtime

of moaning choruses, percussion programmes of recent Bntsh

bangs and rattles, sinister independent, shorts for a little

Whisperings and snoring*, which less than the price of a Jbeef

engineers a constant level of buster and a plastic cupful of

high tension even if tee soup, pe programming is com-

,
accompanying images are static, plex: the films change weekly,

Dario Argento, the writer- and the same show runs at

director-composer of this utterly different cinemas (at L..3G and

ludricrous film, has been noted 1-30) on O*onfig

before as a man of bizarre — the Essential, Tuesday the

imagination, to be grouped with. ICA; Wednesday — the Electric;

other Italian fantasy masters like Thursday the Govern Garden)

Mario Bava. And while Suapiria an arrangement which may pick

shows bis talents in rather ui> more casual trade than any-

diluted form, there is undeniable thing else. But there are goodies

vrandeur in the way he here well worth seeking out on

bludgeons the- audience into sub- purpose. In the animation field

mission simply by making every gw**
2<n Ji m

possible element in the film as JfcJjjp* .
ct®^mV«2i?a nri

outlandish as possible. flefatigab e one-man-band ani-
v

. mator with a strikingly bold
* comic style. There’s Bod God-

Those in search of something Frayns joyous celebration of the

more tasteful might imagine that life of Isambard Kingdom Brunei,

they would be better served by Great, with its splendid singalong

Slap Shot showing in another statedtrack hy Jonathan Hodge

nook of the Shaftesbury Avenue (October 31-November 3), And
ABC (as well as all parts of the nfcxt week there are- two films

Plata). The star, after all, is the from^-the National Film School

finely chiselled Paul —Roth. Carter’s Switch Of, (a

Lynne Miller and Edward Ped
I C'.'Uj.d Burt

Bush

Pillion by MICHAEL COVENEY
Paul Copley's delightful, touch- economic clarity. There is some serves t f, j.,it the mechanic

ing new play is set in a shed good old-fashioned Pinteresque somewhat surprisingly into a
in a small village in West York- mood painting in the piece, most change of heart and trousers,
shire. Here, Fenton Marshall, memorably when the company is But the anting is so cureful. so
an unspoiit, uninvolved motor- interrupted by' a teenage. e.vor( and sn downright .skilful

bike mechanic, pushing 30 and retarded girl from ihe village (astonishing to think that this,

still devoted to his maroon who is encouraged to strip off in I believe, is only Mr. Copley's
Triumph Speed-twin that the accompaniment of odc of second play i ihal even the con-
dominates the set, is an unwit- Fenton's ancient pop records. eluding moments of retraction
ting oddity in a changing en- Mr. Copley obviously knows and silent departure as the idiot
vironment- The planners have intimately the neck of the woods girl bangs unheeded on an empty
altered the country’s boundary he is describing, and one of the oil can emm- across with telling
lines, the earth-movers are clos- evening's cheer sensual delights power.
ing in: but Fenton goes on is the endless stream of topo- Edward Pi-ei is marvellous as

quiffing his hair, enthusing about graphical detail and affectionate Fenton. a huge. lurar-lil.e

his father's outdated herbal con- reference to local characters who presence «nh a *m'i Yorkshire
coctions and shrugging off the never appear: tiie old boy in the growl, anil there an- superb
reported interest in him of Mary newsagents, fur instance, through performances from Billy Mri.’oll

“Big Tits'* Green. whose shop window Fenton once and Kevin Morclun a> the tonne
He does so surrounded by a careered on his beloved bike. boys. The director i* Chris P.irr.

rubicund work-mate and a couple The play is given a
,

little the designer Grant Hicks. All

of other visiting youngsters, all obvious shape by an .offritaan involved <ir»* re.-p>»n>thle for a

of whose backgrounds and accident involving Fenton" and beautiful, hcari-ujrmmg piece

characters emerge with startling, his sister (L>nne' Miller) which of work.

Arts, Cambridge

The Sorrows of Frederick
by B. A. YOUNG

.Jewman,-tbe director ts George- housewife- taking- a driving tgsl)

Roy Hit, responsible- for many and Ideal. News by -Heather

slick bat honourable entertain- Tiolden, a corrosive report on the

ments. How wrong would they ideal Home exhibition within the

be! For Slap Shot, which has framework of s BB.C news report

an original screenplay by Nancy by Angela Rippon. All pro-

Dowd. is of unbridled coarse- grammes are worth investigating,

ness: the language of the charac- and a phone call to the GLAA on

ters is coarse in a monotonous, 3S7 541 will bring you more
unimaginative way, and the information,

script’s juggling of characters

This interesting play by the hath intellectually and physio complete with stomach of S feet

American .writer Romulus ally, is $hown in telling but a inches circumference t. who
Linney presents the life of never ohtrusive detail. He even sh0,AS hjS contempt for
Frederick the Great in die plays Frederick’s music on an Fredcrick

-

S arlis, lc endeavours
quick, trenchant lines of the old boxwood flute. The per-

fl hl, nnr(r.
lif ,

SS^Sa^JTkfLdrfM S’SSE*
iS *“"* SinnSSi" h? Visu nf ih^inHappy

tne field, near the end of nis lue to catch. n„w. ( i nill-_ m
—woken at five, the morning's The King is always shown hinWn mid-cnmnii4 for
business despatched in a few surrounded by four symbolical

fri-idiiv'^Frederick's
characteristic moments, then .up aidex. a genera! (Donald Bedes i.

Sost^Snem ^ of an attack in
on his horse to harangue tee men a doctor (Henry Moxon). a

r

n

e

c

t

n
u

l

rn

a
s?jnii

l

ĉi , n
before action.. From teal point chanceUor t Andre van l

a
°

’
, reyhnund-

we move back to observe him Gysegheuil and a bishop ( Arthur ^ exciting Seatre as
from" the days when he was a weU as Pro'iding sharp detail in
careless, flute-playing pnnee. during the *4 jears span of the

delineating of the Kings
The transformation into the P'*y. The strong casting in these greeter

hlnodstained tvrant he was to P^ts pays ample dividends. We
become in the^ifiess pursuit of ha ve Voltaire, of course (David The imaginative production is

what he re^Sd ^S^uri- Coltings,
,
a little short • of • yet another success for Jonathan

X made in a Srii ^hort. bow panache), -but rot J.S. Bach. Lyno The designs hy Gordon

i
S™f Ke^lrt of Frederick from tbe discreet score of Aidred-a tent, a palace, a battln-
sceoes. jne pan or rreueriu,

fiotd failed nn hv thp (HHinnmiral
calls for playing of incidental music. field, called up by the economical

...hrtM.. «rfTninrnnti>«S Mr. Lisocy' is not afraid of use of essential components—
subtletv. and Tom Conti s render

!llustratino ys biography with are as charming .as they ars
mg js outstandingly good:

strongly dramatic moments. The evocative. I particularly liked
an actor who calls in every joint bullying of the voung prince by the great grey horse which the

of every limb in his performance, his father. Frederick William I old King mounts to address his

and the process of maturing, (ably played by Rowland Davies, troops.

and meanings similarly lacks 'any

polish- Like Michael Ritchie's

undervalued Good Notes Beara.

the film deals with an inept sports

team who surprise themselves,

ARTHUR JACOBS
- Those who find tee Royal for an easy kiH at the box-office, supplied an orchestial aroom-

Philharmonic Society an anomaly Not teat tee performance u- paniment bote sturdy and re-

?ryr®we nwwnr musical life
self lacked distinction. Christoph sp0nsive, though not always

i#JESSJrtS S ^e?ba* as ®oloi5t in
v
Bee

V perfectly balanced" in instru-

Tteyaf Philharmonic Orchestra) J®*]®* J
1??0

DSS
Ce

^oDe°the “ ental detail. Some gruff horn-

bad their views confirmed on
0f 55ta?s pWg shoWed her

?’. S
5 ia ^

Wednesday In its 19th-century n*ost
.

saustyim, or to-aay s
Fuiell0 overture which opened

.he Society was a self- U« Bui Id the

ciwernine oicanisation of the ~}B\.
cora

!.“^
1 Pastoral symphony the tone was

players themselves and a firm
c
th

.

e
m

a
JJ,4

richly pleasing, tee lyrical span

SStter rf musical taste. Now- arpe^ 05 (wJess" 5f"SE of the music delightful. Tbe LSO
PSc&setter oi m^ ^ various to seem mere decorative passage- pIaved ^ Sndeed for ttejr

'orchestras and performs what work) to stand as an integral -conductor laureate." with dis-

rStefvbne else dne^' more or less, part of the-fabna A sjow muve-
tinctjve s0 j 05 frora gych players

it Vmploved the ment Wlth mo
f

delicate soft as Peler Uoyd (flute). Anthony

Sdtm
lS
Svmnhonv

P
Orchestra Xon* « followed by a finale Camden I oboe j and Jack Biymer

P
Jwhum in an »f

.

fiUcb vigorous, infectious
,clarinet)/ In tbe celebrated

nrosramme sudi at the keyboard that even nightingale / quail / cuckoo trio

“tale" been pro- 8 cnti** foot 00141,1 scarre for‘ tecyweremomentarilyjoinedby

inotk^the orchestra itself for bear to tap. a less welcome creature, the

any other orchestra i when out To this concerto Eugen Jochum Greater London Concert Cougher.

;

WASHTNGTd^D.C

[A-Rftm^sance qJ:
aotmess

.-.AhHaiiylwtcfin the pr.it

£nrfipeao traSitidh. Efepant, quiet;

-
. Uftfufficd-^ncver a lUmvenriou.

THE -MADISON
t Ctrttd Mims

. lMi.AMSnni^KVlv
,

U'*4iB%t(MvD-C.!Oil05

: ?Hmk-H.1l.-£l4Mfais.DK«)5-d4»
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rMjioVE YWR BUSINESS

MTH PRESTIfiE

IN MAYFAIR

weekly fee use ahj-

Wtr addresE. telephone two

'it- fibers on your

'tarr.; advertisement*
.
etc-

iACewnmodation. business

"iriil services also avail-

-the hour, day or week.
(tawfeif* oMitacr.—
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Country Cousin

Wayland Flowers
hv ANTONY THORNCROFT

Although Londoners IhU* it

rather nauchty *0 be up after

midnight there

visitors- who the city^ean

offer a wide rhoicc of respectable

late night cabaret spots. They

fate constant dis.HasionmMI.

Hence a new —awon 01

at Cunmry Cousin, the »pa*

ciouslv converted warehouse a I

what Was the wrong, and «jiqw
Ihe right, end of ihe Kings Road

has to be welcomed.

The first artist promised -J»IL

one Wnvland Flowers- described

a “hi ’h camp" comedian and

a*veteran of the ti.S. night spots.-

ft ££ned Mke horses
.

for

roui^Jand 1 hoped to be m at

Er 's^
d,ai

B'i"
J

a.
1-®

tourists. 1 was disillusioned. .

hostess. M8,l8IISt

as
B̂ S£® «Sf r manic
BU
iaSme

C? soine-

was nerves at appeanng in the

It K for the fi«t timC
Q
Wite a

verv American aci. But the

Irtist was suffering more than

the audience-
-

j^ere were coed lines, but

uooe better than you would as-

pect at -one of London’s "drag"
pubs, and Mr. flowers was very
nimble with tbe strings. He i»

no' ventriloquist, but be managed
to centre all. the attention on
Madame, and his other puppets,

an androgynous teenage monsier

and a hip black girl. He also

had his fans in the audience, but

perhaps the insistent sounds of

the usj service which operates

downstairs from tee Country

Cousin, distracted him. aggra-

vated by doubts about whether

tbe "British knew their way
around his transatlantic under-
world patois.

Whatever the reason when an
artist asks for questions ,frotn

the floor and fails to come up
with winy, if well rehearsed
repartee, there are few excuses.

But if you like "X" rated ver-

sions of Andy Tandy see Way-
land Flowers when- he has
acclimatised. The fond is not
bad. and tee ambiance is never
less than interesting.

‘ jjPFii &?;?}'}, *»:; • >*

'
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‘Debenhams Concerts at the

Wigmore Hall’
Tan Hunter has announced

plans for a series of recitals and
chamber concerts in the Wigmore
Hall under the sponsorship of

Debenhams- Tbe series, to be

called Debenhams Concerts at

ike TVtflmiore Rail, was devised

jto enable distinguished artists

who favour the atmosphere and
acoustics of this Hall to .play

together. It will last from this

month until March. 19T8.

Yehudi Menuhin will be joined

by his sister Hephaibah, Eric

Fenby. and a young viola-player

from hie school in an evening of

Delius. . Mozart and Elgar;
Clifford Curzon joins with the

Gabrieli Siring Quarter in an

evening of Schubert; Peter Pears

is joined by Murray Perahia for

two song recitals; and Robert

Tear joins Benjamin Luxon for

an evening of Victorian sonas

and ballads. m
Julian Bream will .P^e two

guitar recitals and Paco Pena
two evenings of flamenco music:
Benjamin Luxon will give a per-

formance of Schubert's Winter-
raise eyrie: John Lill plays
Beethoven sonatas; and ' tee
-Academy of Ancient Music ends
the

-

series with an evening of

Vivaldi.

orre
The risk normally associated with newvehicles irthat

Ihey-are largelyanunknown quantity.

Not so thesenewVolvos.
Despitebeing the most technicallyadvanced truck? on
the market, their drive line? are alreadyfully operation,

proven.

Thirteen year?ago we proved them before introduction.

Then 70000 truck?on the road proved them.Now
we'veproved them again over millions of miles.

5o this time you can take reliability as read.In financial

termsyourinvestment i? giltedged

And that'ssomething evenyour Financial Director

will not argue about.

VOLVO
Thequiet revolution- hfsMjtvoagainofcourse.

-vrqrn'
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Giveand letlive
Cancer has notyetbeen conquered, so it is more
vital than ever for our research to be continued.
Help the urgentwork ofthe Imperial Cancer

ResearchFund,andyou fightback againstcancer.

Themain laborteories at Lincoln's InnFields

One ofthewaysyou canhelpusNOW \

I am sending the sum of £. as a donation to the scientific

work of the Imperial Cancer Research Fund. I do,'do not

require a receipt (please delete appropriately).

i

l

Asyou are sure ro know, a donation made by means ofa
Covenant allows us to reclaim tax paid, thus increasing our
resources at no additional cost to the donor.We have
up-to-date details ofhow to make a Covenant arrangement -

ifyou would like them sent, please pura tick ia this box.
| |

Mrfifrs/Miis

Address

The Appeals Secretary. Room 1 * 7 ’ 10

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. P.O.Box 122-

,

Lincoln’slnn Fields,London, VVC2A5PX

L

Edited fay Deny; SuUon

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50. Annual Subscription £21.00 (Inland)

Overseas Subscription £24.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted 548

Apollo Magazine. Bracken Mouse; ID, Cannon Street, - London.

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000

EUROPEAN N®m
New Politburo man
likely to lie Soviet

Deputy President
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW. Oct. «.

MR VASILIKUZ.VETSOV, the Until recently, the Ukrainian
Deputy Foreign Minister, who party leader, Mr. Vladimir
became this w86k a candidate Shcherbitskv so had hon rnn
member of the Soviet Communist * had De*n C?"

Party Politburo. is the man most s ‘dered a leading contender for

likely to he named to the post tn® new Post because, last month,

of Deputy President according to he received his second Hera af
a usually reliable Soviet source. Socialist Labour award and has
The appointment of Mr, been associated in the Soviet

Kuznetsov, 76, a- former ambas- Press with the successful harvest
sador to China and for many in the Ukraine,
years the principal deputy to The Soviet source, however,
Mr. Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign said that the granting of honours
Minister,, would underfine the to Mr. ShcherbitskJ mav have
protocol significance of the been coincidental, and that the
deputy presidency, and put an Soviet politburo. for internal
end to speculation in the west reasons, would probable seek to
that the new post is to be used lo avoid string the- impression in
groom a successor to Mr. Leonid any choice of a -deputy president
Brezhnev, the Soviet President that a successor to Mr. Brezhnev
and party leader. bad been effectively chosen.

Icelandic civil servants

to go on strike next week
BY JON H. MAGNUS50N REYKJAVIK OcL 6.

MORE THAN 90 per cent of the control, television and customs
13.000 civil servants in Iceland Rut radio broadcasting would
hare voted to strike for the first operate on an emergency basis

time on October II, unless the Bre» ambulance and has

government comes up with new Ji t mlntaS£“£
wage offers. quirements.
“ Tfce government will discuss Icelandic civil servants got

whether it is possible to find the right to strike two ><?ars ago
some solution of the dispute during the last wage negotiations
before the strike takes effect." with to* government a'fer years
said Mr. C.eir HaUgrimsson, the of Bsh'rag for it. The leadership
Prime Minister. of the Association of State and
The strike would bring the Local Employees seems d-iter-

Icelandic economy to a stand- mined to use its new weapon
still in a few days. All govern- if only to secure what it has
meat services would stop, inciud- promised its rank and file raem

post and telegraph, [light bersnip.

Ekofisk oil spill iow’
BY FAY G JESTER OSLO. Oct. 6.

THE TOTAL amount of oil the state Auti-Poilulion
spilled into the North Sea Authority, said that it was now
during the Ekofisk well blow-out considering whether (t should
in April was only about 12.000 raise- the performance standards
tonnes, ur 1.700 tonnes per day— demanded of oil booms intended
far less than originally estimated, for North Sea use. At present.
This was revealed by experts the official- requirement is that
ram the Norwegian Institute booms should be able to function
for Continental Shelf Research at wave heights of 2.5 metres,
t a meeting in Trondheim. One speaker at the Trondheim
A report on the blow-out, meeting stressed Ute element' of

prepared by the Institute for the good luck, 'including the
•Industry Ministry, says that relatively favourable weather.
,667 cu. metres of oil were which reduced the . ill-efferls of

collected. Of the various types the blow-out. Thanks lo a for-
of booms and skimmers used to tunate combination of circum-
combat the spill, only one type stances and the effect of dis-
of boom, and one kind of skim- persants, oil released
mer worked satisfactorily.- into the eavMraftttt-’iad- beet*
Commenting on the report, “minimal,’ said scientist Mr.

Mr. Hans Christian Bnggg^^..E]uj^Lgndp. —

SPANISH POLITICS

Stealing the opposition’s clothes^
BY DIANA SMITH IN MADRID

THE CALLING hv Sr Adolfo again, the alacrity with which overwhelmingly dominant figure, guard and. old suard jn

Suarez, the Spanish Prime Mini* Govenunent conceded the But the question remains as well as Wwmr and ^
#<*r, ot . mum of k»fes of !?*!!,“!!• ?S#?L,

2.‘!r!C fiSK.
' ~

one man can in- sition ' parties, now are in

!IT
* !~!2L IS. or confidence took much of the definitely hold together an. iU- to. is a. dear statement;

h-
-
D0

,

caJ Parses- in the Cortes w^n(j out 0f the opposition's sails; assorted and disputaclous group Governments iatotttfcos.
this weekend, to seek support for but the left-'ring parties still whose arguments become more due to. be made ia
his new economic plan, high- hope to establish themselves in strident us reforms and the u
lights what has become almost the Cortes as a strong

i

alternative economic pinch begin to hurt cra tic
the hallmark of his rule. -Four to Sr. Suarez's union. Of the

fcejr business and, banking problems.
months after Spain's first free Democratic Centre (UCD) group- sectors.
elections in four decades, tus ing.

minority centrist Government is

still in command of the political

arena; he has achieved this by
avoiding confrontation and
adopting, in some form or other,

many of the demands of the op-

position parties.

The powerful Spanish Socialist

Workers' Party (PSOE). and the

Communisrs fPCEl who won only

9 per cent, of the vote in the
elections, but are strong in the

industrialised north, as well as
in impoverished Andalusia

—

have opposed rhe Government on
vjde ranee of issues. They

have stressed civil rights, a

further amnesty for political

prisoners fvital if tension In the
Basque provinces is ever to be
defused), the strengthening of
trade union powers, non-aiign-

Besides the problems of deal- management

Spanish Opposition leaders
have accepted an invitation

from Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez for talks this week-end
on the Government’s plans to

solve serious economic and
political problems, according
to informed sources. Renter
reports from Madrid/

St. Suarez called the two-day
talks, starling on Saturday in
an effort to prevent the
Government's programme from
being bogged down In the
Cortes.

At the end of September, both parties of the -Leftonly
1

anagement and labour worn aJly form # united fnfetJS1

.

him; and . also suffer'
interna) dimensions, a

The sources said the Prime 0f jbe Left. FrendMtelo'ifP
especially anxious feasible in Spain n u» anilMinister was 7- icaaime ui optun at ute tatmJ

to obtain the Opposition s any more than a “histeH.“c
approval for tough austerity promise " on the Italian

measures to curb inflation. An The PSOE -baa been
economic blueprint was sub- tM>n ite 'rfimMAeconomic blueprint was sun- keep its distance fcom tbi>Si
mltted by the Vice Premier for murust5. The moderate 42
Economic Affairs, Professor communist line fmrsued $»§
Enrique Fuentcs Qaintaiw, to Santiago CariUo. the Conn
the Prime Minister last week, secretary General, ban not

,

but has not been made public, the deep fears of toe partyi
Left-wing unions are already* remain in many quartern/
protesting against government munist calls for a
proposals to introduce wage government. In which theySS
restraints. he included, fat! on deaf cm

— Both the PSOE and the
also have internal tnmblea.il

*: FeUpe Gonzalez, the Sori-ir*
ing with toe opposition. Sr. demanding an end lo uncer-

ment in foreign policy, and Suarez has also had .
problems tainty over the Government’s srefctaty"GeneMl.'te BHntfee!§Tmie. The tutm- a«-nv frnm *?.***the maintenance or living sUin- with his own heterogeneous economic programme. ine party away from Marxist

dards in face of inflation now collection of supporters. The PSOE. the Communists and the towards social democracy
officially forecast to be 30 per UCD glued itself together hastily, independent socialist Popular socialists, in particular
cent, this year. and not very solidly, before the "Socialist Party all demanded 3 ^cen to follow him Sr’ri*™But u'han ttiP nrmneitinn T ...... tn H-ir-lr cnooifi.- unrtnnmic ' ATflyRimm# ; _

v-*nf

serious
The Gov™rs Ce'WSSSill^ > li

instead of resistance that would to conservative, and its ideolngi- created
sharpen their weapons and rai uni tv has not increased since culties. , ,

enhance their image, a cordial the elections. As soon as they failure to lay down clear wage different narties stan.i
response and even agreement were aver, squabbles began .guidelines for 1877-7S bad ’ en- npinj0n ot ,he eiectnratL Si?The Government's constant jnstde the party

—“ J ««'-* h-^ I'ccmrare wih h

adoption of opposition proposals race,
for reform has made it hard for \ key area
the Socialists and Communists to h as been over economic policy. Leu-wtns unions, oocianat- anu r.nvernmont nominees
find charismatic causes, and has Th e tWQ economic ministers, Sr. Communist-backed unions have rLtLv«rve^^ E mUmade if necessary for both Fuentes Qulnrana and Sr. urged moderation but are ills- rm?nrillnrs

V
paroes to constantly update their Feraandez Ordonez, are re- finmtled by fh c Goverumenfs ^ 1

platfnnns for the municipal elec- formers Thev aim to fight slowness in setting out guide- while, though the foot!
tions due before the end of the inflation with a credit, squeeze— lines and in returning those Sl_S

ar
fJk

“
>e

^T' ,
A

* f*™®
neitJie

.

r despite its adverse effeets on union assets which were seized “^__tn?* t

£,
c
P
r

c^i.
h
_ f“

rP7fflD*
party has gaoled to push opposl- companies—to modernise a tax by General Franco after tile JjfJSS

s° f
?i^pa,n

IeSalns
.
a

uoo To the point where it rv-efem U'hich favoured the better Civil War divided hOviety. Both the

threatens toe country’s stability; Jg th? rtiw fr Unions feel their pressure for
,dealiS

,

,1c -vo,,n^ aftd Jhe rictus

L
n
PVD SSTS^eSSJ!^ Said^torefo^TasloS; exchange high“SUTi jStJLf tavfcS « &

Schanber^ wi to ^ffebtlv
dominated by big batiks and-of the high cost of li™g; °

0
“

t nf worM^reSl^ecno-coaiooers WIUl Silgnuy ninnnnr.Tioc: nnW rr. Onnnili., man.ipomonl fppl« Its nrPMrtirp tn .
n1,
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Bre UlJen-

dist
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AMhe
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ame time. Sr. Suarez's
co-operation "nf'Tabour. menl"T* prepared” to” negotiate

J'?

0

con^umpLom'^-hich
need to find somecensus basis emphasis on with labour and seek energetic-

bates the re^ntment of Si
for government has been rein- |i

as
.

met fi®ree criticism ally to find alternative markets ^age earners and the jobless. And
forced by developments in the ^r®m Government colleagues abroad, and to^ accept the

oJ{j ev j>s 0f t j,e Franoo reghae—
Cortes, which have also put him t001"* concerted with the main- philosophy of free market corruption in town nlannin*
under new pressure. From being tensnee of the UCDs con- wherever pn^ihle, state inter- — remain. Though 3 gm«i

stuctluiLSIy-poUle club of hetero- st'tuency toan_ with policies to vention wherever necessary, start has been made on the miii
geneous new members, whose improve the Spanish economy. Banks and stale monopolies. t0 a deinocracv. the leearv

purpose was merely to draw up a ^Irffnments over economic policy whose manaseraent record has of Franco is far ‘from beup
constiturlnn and quietly study raged so violently during Sr. not always been perfect, are not total'.v overcome.

a

Government proposals in coni- Suarez’s absence abroad in early happy with the rides and
miftee. it has acquired quasi- September that there were responsibilities imposed by a - - -

lecisla rive' status, with .-full-ecsle tumours: tff an early collapse of competitive open market com- ^ .. .

debates of major lesislattoh. an^- the GbvernmenL . Sr. Suarez-blned .with a- credit;squeeze Hut
toe -right to table motions of regained control easily on his'-are graduiliy latcepting the"'new «>•.*>• uir .-rsu-iii v
censure .. and confidgncy,,, flnce^re^qro mains the UCD's conditioai But what both new y£>Tr;.Y

,,d *
flUBO i*tr motfjti '

PMUUM V*\* It N(*

i'S- a---. ,«i" TTti
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Ansv.rer: Barclays Bank International. Now, we’re open for business in both cities.

Barclays is already a major name in die provision of finance £o.the international oil industry.

Now the service we can give is strengthened by having our own men on the ground in the
oil capital of the world and in Britain’s centre of oil operations. '

But we’re not in these citiesjustfor oil.

In Aberdeen, our Branch Manager David Braund can help you with every
kind of international corporate business -with export finance, foreign currency
invoicing, documentation, in tact with all aspects ofinternational trade and commerce.

And in Houston,Joseph A. McCue, our Senior Vice-President there,

is another experienced Barclays International' banker
who can help you take advantage of the opportunities
presented by this-thriving area of the United States.

Together, theyTi tell you that their locations

are the latest strategic placings in Barclays -

Internationals worldwide network of 1,700

branches in over 70 countries - more branches
in more countries than any other bank.

Our Aberdeen and Houston addresses are

shown below. Get in touch direct with either, or,

ifyou prefer, deal first with our International

Division at 168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP
(telephone 01-285 8989, ext 3413).

-4P" "* «’*% y-~

BARCLAYS
International

V
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Hr \
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Aberdeen Brandi: Manager David Braund, Linion Street,

. : • Aberdeen ABy tBE. Telephone 022-1-22268

Houston: Senior Vice-President and Representative ]oseph A. McCucl
Houston Club Building, Suite 1650, 611 Rusk Street, Houston,

'

Texas 7/002, Telephone (713) 228-403J.
'
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC oil imports cut by

'slack demand, U.K. output
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, Oct. 6.

Warning of bigger

French wine ‘lake’

as production grows

Spanish

poet

wins Nobel

Prize

oil imported Into the EEC this
BY D*YID CURBY PAWS, Oct 6.

istatkimij* Ort.fi
ATTEMPTS to; form a new it were .allowed ro

r
take over

year. It put the Community's • cwkhicxt apamtov Of’ce?tre .-'.Dutch • coalition - OF the '.Justice Ministry.

total oil import bill this year at WITHIN a week of the British hectolitres a year had to be THL bwtui&u Social Democrats and Christian -The two mediators, outgoing
S£5bn. government serving notice that imported to increase its strength, to-day awarded tUelSi'J^obej Democrats faited unlay for the Labour- Premier. Mr. Jcop den
Consumption of all farms of it will mount a new attack on M. Lauda reports. £T“e ,5

Literature to me third time.- This time, ft? UyK and Mr, Gerhard Verlnga. a'

energy rose by only 2.5 per cent the farm surpluses financed by lo 19
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Italian nuclear scheme
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Oct. 6.
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answers at Nato talks
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME. OcL 6.

E rilE ITALIAN Government, government in office, is under-
-. -iecminyly embarrassed over its stood to be pressing quietly for a

lack of any specific knowledge change in the country's defence

t h'iijum Washington proposals for strategy.
* possihle European deployment of tn particular, the PCI is known

j
ihe so-culled neutron bomb, ex- to look with some disfavour on

- poets Mime clarification of U.S the considerable concentration of

policy during a visit here next Italian land forces close to the
- week by President Carter's border with Yugoslavia, and the

; Defence Secretary. Mr. Harold party is also critical of the degree
Brown. of effective integration between
Mr Brown, along with other the command structure of the

! \:ai*:i Defence Ministers, includ- Italian Navy and that of fte

j
ing Mr Fred Miilley. fte U.K. US. Sixth Fleel in the sensitive

Secretary nf Stale for Defence. Mediterranean theatre.

2 is ro alien d a meeting in Bari However. Sis. Enrico Berlin-

Mii the Adriatic coast -farting on guer. the PCI’s General Sec-
; Monduv next of Nafo's Nuclear rctary. who returned here yester-

J Planning Gruup. He will also day from official visits to both

w-M. Il-one for talks before leav- President Tito and the Him-

1 mg fur Yugoslavia. qarian leader. Mr. Janos Kadar,

Sig. Luciano Radi, uoder-secre- has in the pa«f made it clear that

1 a ry al the Italian Foreign the Italian Communist Party, for

Mims' ry. was clearly in some fte ™°fnci't at least is not call-

l diil'u.-j ties when pressed for in-
'DB for the country s withdrawal

e fnmint ion on Italy’s attitude to from Nato ^
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careruTTy
sj£nificanti voices in the PCI

analysed inside the proper
|jave suggested thdt an Italian-

Cl^es
*• sovemnient which included Com

The forthcoming Bari meeting miwists would . side with the
1 would, say the Italians, be an Warsaw Pact in the unlikely
. Meal venue for such an analysis, event of an open confrontation

"id Sig Radi had to acknow- between fte two military
due before the commission that alliances
he debate on the question had Meanwhile. Ihe foreign ministry

1 tiius far taken place without real here is understood to have pre-
information on the nature of fte pared a private paper for the

j
weapon government answering PCI

1 Mr. Brown's visit to Italy criticisms of Italy’s present de-

j
comes at a time when the power- ployment of its defence forres

1
fill Communist Party (PCI) here, and advocating that there should
which in effect maintains the he on material changes in current

. minority Christian
1 Democrat defence policy.

Owen to meet Gromyko
BY DAVID LASCELLES

I!. DAVID OWEN, the Foreign
Secretary, flies to Moscow on
.Sunday For two days of talks with
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, and other
ufTicials. i> was not known last
night wht-ther he would see
President Brezhnev, but this was
not ruled out
The visit forms part of the

Anglo-Soviet protocol signed in
1975 lo consult at Forelan
Minister level once ^ year. Mr.
Gromyko opened the exchanges
when he visited London last

spring.

Although Dr. Owen's return
visit was delayed by bis heavy
schedule, he will be in Moscow
at a good moment. The Belgrade
Conference has just opened: so
has the latest round of East-West
military negotiations.

Mr. Gromyko has jusi returned
from Washington, and fte
Security Council has agreed to
appoint a special representative
in Rhodesia.
During their two meetings In

Moscow, Dr. Owen and Mr.
Gromyko are expected to discuss
Meme. Southern Africa and the
’•rtdie East. Dr. Owen will put

• British view ftat detente
>uld not be confined simply

• Europe but to other points of

ention in fte world
He wiM also sound out fte

I'ussians on how- they view the

progress of the Belgrade Con-
ference so far.

On Tuesday Dr. Owen will see

Mr. Vladimir Kirillin, co-chair-

man of the Anglo-Soviet Joint
Commission and a deputy Prime
Minister. The British are keen
to expand exports to the Soviet

Union to even out- the large sur-

plus in fte Russians' favour. The,
slow use Moscow is making of

the British expqrt credit or
£950m. will also be discussed So
far. only one-third has been
taken tip.

Working conditions for British
businessmen in the Soviet Union
are likely to be discussed. Gener-
ally, however, there are few
major issue? in bilateral rela-

tions. Dr. Owen plans lo raise

some humanitarian cases pri-

vately.
In an unusual development.

Dr. Owen will have a meeting at

the Institute for World Economy
and International Relations. It

is hoped fte atmosphere there
will produce a less formal
exchange of views.

It is understood that Dr. Owen
would like to meet President
Brezhnev, but that the Russians
have given no indication whether
this is on fte programme or not.
There is a long-standing invita-

tion to Ur. Brezhnev to visit

Britain, as Dr. Owen will remind
his hosts.

Swedish industry gloomy
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

SWEDISH Industry is pessimistic

about business prospects for the
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next half-year and exprets pro-

duction and employment rn

decline during the winter. These
are fte main general conclusions

of the National Economic
Research Institute's September

business survey, which was taken

just after the XO per cent, de-

valuation of the krona at the end
of August.

The survey points out that!

Industrial stocks of finished goods
are still excessively high in

relation to orders.

Tbe total of new orders con-

tinued to fall during the third

quarter and no increase is in

sight. This is ascribed to the
continuing weakness of domestic
demand, while in general ihe.

decline in export orders seems to

have halted.
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Wholesale
price rises

quicken
*Y °“f, P**1 Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Oct 6-

t .
U-S* wholesale

.
prices rose 0.5

per cent. last month, principally
/ wcause of a sharp rise in the
.
key industrial commodities part
of the index, which registered

. the largest increase in nearly a
year.

.
The Labour Department said

.
that last month's rise—-after
three monhts of declines or only
very modest increases—could
Siena! the end of a summer of
relative price stability, but it
cautioned against attaching too
much significance to one month’s
figures.

„*
.
Jbe ?-8 Per cent rise in the

industrial commodities index
J ' will be of some concern to the

Administration, which has been
watching the index closely. Much
of last month's rise was attribut-
able to a surge in wood and
lumber prices, a sign that the
current boom in the housing
industry may be beginning to

. have a measurable effect on raw
material prices.
Among other commodities,

. steel also rose, but there have
; been recent indications of whole-
. sale discounting on some steel
lines which may help depress

..the index a little in coming
months.

Successful gold
auction bidders
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6
. THE INTERNATIONAL Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) to-day released
the names of successful bidders
in yesterday’s gold auction at
which almost all the' gold on
offer was sold at prices ranging
from $154.99 to $157.05.
The Fund said that the

majority of the successful bids—32 out of a total received of
103—wore concentrated between
$155 and $155.99. The sale

: raised a further $6$in. for the
. Fund's trust fund for developing
nations.

The 12 successful bidders
were: J. Aron and Co. (New

- York!. Bank Leu (Zurich), Bank
of Nova Scotia (Toronto), Cie
Luxembourgoise de la Dresdner
Bank A. & G.—Dresdner Bank
Inti. Luxembourg, Deutsche
Bank (Frankfurt). Dresdner
Bank (Frankfurt), Johnson
Mat they, Samuel Montagu and
N. H. Rothschild (all of London)
and the Swiss Bank Corporation,
the Swiss Credit Bank and Union
Bank of Switzerland (alt of
Zurich).

UAW opts not to consider

rejoining the AFL-CIO
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Oct. 6.

THE UNITED Auto Workers
Union, one of the most influen-

tial and progressive forces in the

U-S- labour movement, will not

take steps towards rejoining the

American Federation of Labour
and Congress of Industrial
Organisations (AFL - CIO),
organised labour's umbrella
group.
The decision will disappoint

many of the more liberal trade
unionists in the country who had

hoped UAW membership of the
AFLGIO would help to revive

labour’s flagging fortunes after

almost 25 years of conservative

leadership under Mr. George
Meany, the group's 83-year-oy
president
Although only five members

of the 25-man executive Board
of the UAW opposed calling a

union convention to vote on
reaffiliation with the AFL-CIO
the union leadership decided not
to call the convention. It was

Coal miners strike feared
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Oct 6.

DISCUSSIONS between the

United Mine Workers' of

America and the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association over

a new three-year coal miniag
wage contract begin to-day amid
fears that tbe talks will lead to

strike in the Industry on
December 6.

The union has without doubt
the worst labour relations record
in the country. For the past
three years the industry has
been plagued with unofficial

walk outs in the 'mines. The
anarchy |n tbe coal fields has
been exacerbated by divisions in
the leadership of tbe union
which came to a head earlier
this year in. a fierce election
camnaign for the presidency.
Although the election waa

won by the Incumbent. Mr.
Arnold- Miller, subsequent wild-
cat strikes showed that Mr.
Miller’s authority over the
union membership remained
fragile at best.
Moreover, the lack of direction

at tbe core of the union has.
observers insist. prevented
thorough preparation by the
union leadership for the forth-
coming negotiations.

In addition, Mr. Miller gave
a hostage to fortune in the
election, by promising to get a
clause in any agreement to per
mit local strikes — something
the coal owners will not swallow
since traditions in the industry,
and recent experience, clearly
indicate that local strikes engulf
vast sections of the industry in
no time.

M-X missile development
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. OcL 6.

THE U.S. Defence Department
has now formally approved plans
which call for $245m. to be spent
on full-scale development of the
controversial new M-X missile,
which is intended to be the even-
tual successor to the present
generation of Minuteman
missiles.

News of the decision, which
had been expected, coincides
with another meeting at the
White House to-day between
President Carter and Dr. Harold
Brown, the Defence Secretary,
about the current strategic arms
talks. The Administration has
been dropping broad hints in
recent days that a new SALT
agreement may now be fairly

close.

It may therefore be that the
leaking of the forma] decision
about the M-X is intended to be
a gentle reminder to the Soviet
Union that the U.S- will press
on with new weapons systems
until the two countries reach
acceptable compromises.
Tbe M-X. which could turn out

to be by far the most expensive
U.S. missile system ever, if pro-
duction is approved, is designed
to replace present fixed-site
R-Iinutemen missiles by the mid-
1980s. It would be sited in a
trench 10 or 12 miles long, and
be built five feet underground,
making it a very much more
difficult target

felt that the issue is so emotional,
and the parties so divided, that
the conflict within the union and
the danger of a defeat for the
leadership were too great to risk.

The UAW quit the AFL-CIO
in 1988 following bitter personal
and policy disputes between Mr.
Waller Reuther, the founder of
the union, and Mr. Meany.
Mr. Reuther was intensely

critical- of the conservative—and
as he saw it complacent—leader-
ship of the U.S. labour move-
ment under Mr. Meany. This
year, amid evidence of a further
weakening in the political influ
ence and membership strength
of organised labour, opponents
to Mr. Meany’s rule have become
more vocal.

Earlier this week in a long
article in the New York Times,
Mr. Victor Gotbaum, the most
powerful municipal union leader
in New York, caller publicly for
Mr. Meany's resignation as AFL-
CIO president “for the good of
the American labour movement.”
A critical issue in the debate

within the United Auto Workers
over whether to join the AFL-
CIO again while Hr. Meany is

still president has been tbe
potential influence the union
mieht have in its councils.

Mr. Douglas Fraser, president
of the union and those board
members who support re-affilia-

tion. say there Is a potential
majority in the AFL-CIO “dedi-
cated to the UAW's vision of the
labour movement as a potent
force for social and political
progress." They feel this
majority will only come into
being, with UAW assistance from
within the federation.
But opponents of re-affiliation,

who would consider it an insult
to the memory of Mr. Reuther
to rejoin while Mr. Meany is still

In power, say it - would be a
mistake to overestimate UAW in-

fluence in the executive council
of the AFL-Cio. recalling how
Mr. Meanv blocked the appoint-
ment of Mr. Reuther (who died
in a plane craeh in 1970) a.* a
U.S. reoresentative to the Unity!
Nations.

The debate within the UAW
over whether to rejoin the
AFL-CIO Is of a similar debate
within in the UB. trade union
movement about the directions
organised labour should take in

the future and how to restore
its tarnished public image which
some union leaders say Is at its

lowest ebb for years—a view the
opinion poll confirm.

IsraeI-U.S.

agreement

averts

collision
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.
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THE LONG meeting between
Prsident Carter and Mr. Ifioshe

Dayan, the Israeli Foreign
Minister, and the tentative

UA-Israeli agreement which
followed it, seems narrowly to

have averted a head-on
collision between the two
countries.

But tt is widely believed

here that such a collision has

only been postponed, despite
U.S. assurances to Israel that

no * political or economic ”

pressure will be applied to the

Tel Aviv Government. The
agreement with Israel remains
a eiosely guarded secret and
some U.S. officials are privately

sceptical that it will be enough
the satisfy the Arabs.

What has become clear in

the past two days is that the

Israeli lobby was all set to

launch a furious counter-

attack after tbe joint U.S.-

Soviet statement at the week-
end. This was apparently
called off yesterday morning
after Mr. Dayan met the

President, but no one doubts
that it could be mounted again

rapidly.
Among other things, 150

congressmen had signed a
letter to the President protest-

ing strongly at the U-S.-Soviet
statement. This letter will not
now be sent, bnt the President
has agreed to meet to-morrow
a delegation or congressmen
who will waste no time in
expressing their views-

Meanwhile, 12 senators
dropped, for the time being at
least, a plan to hold a joint
news conference to attaek the
Administration’s Middle East
policy. They apparently
decided that, after meeting
Mr. Dayan, the Administration
bad backed down a little. In
Los Angeles, ft was reported
that Jewish members of the
Democratic Party were boy-
cotting a $L000-a-pIate dinner
next week in protest at the
policy.

At the same time, the
Republican leadership in

Congress has wasted no time
in attacking the Middle East
poiiey, dearly seeing an open-
ing on an issue which they
feel can work to their advan-
tage. The Administration has
noted all this pressure, but it

is too early to tell If it has
indeed tracked down or
whether, as before. It has
staged only a tactical retreat.

REVERSE RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

A legal Pandora’s bo*
BY DAYlD BELL IN WASHINGTON

FOUR YEARS ago a white ment—that blacks most now civil rights pwtWtaWft.
crprfpn- help themselves. They argue ft has become almost V*!student with impressive creden- ^ n(J one helped the white practice that iastitutioSj .

tials applied to medical school in
jmingrants when they arrived panics, legal PwcffeestcftS

California. Despite a good inter- on the boats from Europe, many ment offices andlbajp
view and obvious aptitude, the 0f them unable to speak English admit blacks - as 'i .

university in due course politely and penniless. attempt to "evaj

rejected his application- Curiously this attitude even balance within. their ***®

t),p ctnriPnL Mr Alan Bakke, finds an among some tions. Tn this way. the a?^ -
The student Mr. Alan »

» b ,aeJ^ The Rev Jesse jackson .
runs, a black middle^gj •

was not satisfied. a veteran civil rights leader, is emerge,, and. thaf./taugl
revealed that the universtty—HKe currentjy touring black schools stabilise the black ronunq£3'.
many others across the U-S„ urging students to stop relying Tet if the; •

—reserved 16 of its 100 places at on others for help and. no less Bakke, these instihitionsni**}'.

medical- school foe “dis- important, to stop blaming themselves bn. - shaky ^
.

. for blacks and wtite men or a*»r°ae but your- would leave open, to
lively a codeword tor oiacKS ana J

clauses now commonly .w3
Spanish-speaking Americans- Byt Rev jaCfc50I1 and his black ^ federal contacts
These minority appheurts were.

c<m

a

remain adamant that Government which
treated differently from white ^ ieeaC7 of slavery 1$ so certain proportion of vn?*

'

applicants and usually were
blacks have been 8lvea to minority eonSi

admitted with lower qualifier malCrMted^ir so Tong "that they Faced withjtjStf&rH
l.l fil

tions than their white com- can never b0pe to improve their 'CbaiftftfW
petitors. position en masse without decide that it 1? betterW
Out of this discovery—and the positive assistance from the rest »»ce the issue head on at.aft.j, r{|l

lawsuit which Mr. Bakke filed— of the community. far “*® 7®* ’ *

has grown one of the most No one who has seen the slums supporieu tfte. ou&sing ot’&w 1 1) /

important civil rights cases in of Washington or Philadelphia or cmiaren to achieve racial.(»&.. ,r I

’

modem American history. Next New York— or visited the on the grounds that btacfcrW 1

week the nine justices of the schools — can argue for long In jb® P35 * ocea discrUn^j
__

*

Supreme Court will begin hear- that black or Spanish-speaking against py scnooi systems

ing arguments on whether the Americans have anything like deliberately .*®gTOSatefl then;
"

U.S. constitution permits this so- the same educational oppor-
r 5 -Qftwsc-

called ** deverse discrimination.” tunities as whites. Tbe gap is Jr1® JESrSf®
Tbe case has reached the. U.S. alarming and it is widening. aal
Supreme Court because the The opponents of Mr. Bakke "JJf®

**cl
!

California Supreme Court ruled therefore argue that reverse JMretore ;; dractijoy

that the. university was wrong to discrimination, is essential to
choose less qualified blacks in- give black students something to p-^e^ ^inwyers wtu^
stead of Mr. Bakke. The univer- strive towards. Without it, they ???_
sity. supported by other educa- say, young blacks will have even
tional institutions across the less reason to try to climb from ™
nation.'appealed ancThas selected the ghetto because they will be J2?l

fiU®er
Mr. Archibald Cox, former Water- convinced that society has set its or

-

gate Special Prosecutor, to argue face against them. , -V;
its case. Even with the limited amount *,3e Justice^ nave a

refused to grant interviews «*“*“» «
that' thS oot sufficiently clear cat andS

ASw Black enrollment in the largest ttat «me tForm
.
Af pnitSS

«»i 5

ZZiJ hntJSi hnn«Tto «( in n poiot lower than last year. Black the court may say Uiat it hrq
h P 1 s admissions to business and to individual institutions to naj

medical school.
medical schools are lower than up their own minds.

_

-

The issue has aroused Intense
jast year and the year before. Whatever they decide *u

passions. Mr. Bakke’s supporters Many blacks feel that this is dearly be the
.
sabjeel of moti

argue that, however badly blacks another sign of the fact that Hie controversy. America's title

may have been treated in the r|Vil rights tide of the 1980s are in as bad, probably Wars
past, it Is not right to deprive j^as now begun to ebb. shape than in the 1960s. Tcenag*'

better qualified whites of jobs once again therefore tbe unemployment is now up ti

simply because they are white. Supreme Court is having to 50 per cent, in the inner title*

Jewish organisations, which did intervene in a case which in- Tbe intricacies- of the Bald*

more than most to back the solves very much more than a case have little appeal in tia

civil rights movement, argue narroW interpretation of the black community^ ,

fiercely that all quotas are law Like the celebrated Brown But Mr. Bakke has hecMfieV
1

1

undesirable, that one kind of versus (he Board of Education symbol. If the court Bads tint.
"

quota invites another, and in- case jn 1954. wbich ooened the ail kinds qT positive dis^rtmiwh’ •

stitutionalises discrimination. way for the civil rights move- tion are unlawful it wilt

On 2 deeper level, there is a mc’nt of the 1950s and 1960s, contribute to the. abiding airJaJ -

feeling among many Americans this case could be a landmark, hopelessness in
. .
some jTM" •

—including a large number who For more is involved than America’s inner cities. OaL

^

deeply sympathise with the admissions to university. Since such despair, sooner or titfr,

goals of the civil rights move- Martin Luther King began 'the will come violence,; >'

!“, f't v-- r^wii

FINANCIERS from Europe and
the U.S. to-day opened the
Financiah-.-Iimes -conference op.,. v
Latin/'American Banking with
a chorus of optimistic observe
tions on the political and econo-
mic position in Veueiuela.
They also singled out, however,

some knotty development prob-
lems affecting the country,
which are far from being over-
come.
More than 200 bankers and

businessmen from Europe, the
U.S., Latin America and Japan

view

of Venezuela

HNAHSSA 1

MSS

BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, Oct. 6.

Latin
Americ
Banking f?

CONFERS^
the Ewoomic--'jCbnrmisriM^-lw
Latin America, v.Sr^ P^d^r/B-

CREDrT LYONNAIS

KRED1ETBANK SJt. LUXEMBOURGEOISE KUHN, LOEB & CO. INTERNATIONAL

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
Limited

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE -

- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

ORION BANK
Limited

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

ALLGEMDNE SPARKASSE INUNZ
A E. AMES & CO.
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.Vt

ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES A CAPITAL umued

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE v

CHEDlTANSTALT-eANKVERElN

CREDITO ITAUANO (UNDERWRITERS) S.A.

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

BACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS
Incorporated

BANCA COMMERPALE (TALIANA

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO Dl ROMA
BANK FUR ARBEIT UND VflRTSCHAFT
Aktrengcsciischaft

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

RICHARD OAUS ft CO.
Banklers

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

MERCK RNCK ft CO.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL ft CO.
0. METZLER SEH_ SOHN & CO. •

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK FUR GEMEtNWIRTSCHAFT
Aktiengesellschalt

BANK GUTZWLLEfl. KURZ, BUNGENER
(Overseas) Umitad

BANK MEES ft HOPENV
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

BANOUE FRANCAlSE DUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR
BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
Sod eld Anonyms
BANQUE DE L1NDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE DE NEUFUZE SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET
BANOUE NOROEUROPE S. A.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BANOUE POPULAIRE SUISSE S.A LUXEMBOURG
BANOUE DE LUNION EUROPEENNE
SAYERlSCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UNO
W6CHSEL-BANK

BAYERlSCHEVEREINSBANK

JOH. BERENBERG, GOSSLER & CO.

BERLINER BANK
Akiiengesellscheft

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK
BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON ft CO.
international Umil«l

BREISACH PINSCHOF SCHOELLER
BanhkommandiigBsellschalt

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
COMMERZBANK
AktlengoBedschaft

COUNTY BANK
Umilod

DEN DANSKE BANK
aS 1871 AktieselsKab

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKUongesellschatt

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

DRESDNER BANK
Aktiengeseilschaft

REXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated

EFFECTENBANK- WARBURG
Aktiengeseilschaft

ERSTE flSTERRBCHISCHE SPAR-CASSE

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
Limited

FAELLESBANKEN FOR DANMARKS
SPAREKASS6R Aktieselakab

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Limited

MORGAN GRENFELL ft CO.
Limited

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
THE N1KKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LID.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE CENTRALBANK AG
Vienna

GROUPEMENTDES BANQU1ERS
PR1VES GENEVOIS
HAMBROS BANK
Limited

HANDELSBANK N.W (OVERSEAS)
Limited

HESS lSCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HILL SAMUEL ft CO.
Limited

EF. HUTTON ft CO. N.V.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
KIDDER. PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJOBENHAVNS HANDELSBANK

KLE1NWORT. BENSON
Limned

KREDIETBANK N.V.

LANDESBANK RH0NLAND-PFALZ
- GIROZENTRALE

-

LAZARD BROTHERS ft CO.
Limited

LAZARD FRERESETOE

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
Limilod

.

OSTERREICHISCHE LANDERBANK
Akeengesellsctiaft

OSTERRBCHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN
Aktiengeseilschaft

SAL. OPPENHBM JFL ft ClE.

PIERSON. HELDRING ft PIERSON N.V

POSTIPANKK1

PKBAfJKEN

PR/VATBANKEN AKRESELSKAB
RENOUF ft CO.

N. M. ROTHSCHILD ft SONS-
Limited

SKOPBANK :

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
,

Limited

SCHOELLEft ft CO.
'

J. HENRY SCHRODERWAGQ ft CO.
Limited

SKANDINAV1SKA ENSK1LOA BANKEN
SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS LIPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

SOCIETE FINANCIERS DU LEMAN S.A.
(HAS GROUP)
SOCIETE GENERALE
SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANOUE S.A.

SPARBANKERNAS bank
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
TRINKAUS ft BURKHARDT
UNION BANK OF FINLAND UD.

.

UNION BANK OF NORWAY HD.
VERBNS- UND WESTBANK
Aktiengeseilschaft

J.VONTOBEL ft CO.

M M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN. WIRT2 & CO.
WESTFALENBANK - -

Aktiengeseilschaft

WOOD GUNDY UMITED
YAMA1CH1 INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
Limited ...

“ Even this market has reached “ Our system may or may not
a point where private banks will appear complicated to foreign

beard speeches to-day from col- no longer be able to lend to some eyes,” he said. “ But there is one
leagues and Venezuelan Govern- countries because of. potential clear fact: it Is just, it is based
ment officials at the opening risk of default.” on

.
law and it is open. Any

session of a two-day Conference Mr- Jackson B. Giibert, Senior person or company wishing to
sponsored by the Financial Vice-President of Morgan Guar- use the channels that Venezuela
Times, The Banker. British anty Trust of New York, had high offers for sharing in its develop-

Caledonian Airways and the praise for Venezuela “as a flag- ment can do so freely.”

Investors’ Chronicle. fhlp in its support of democracy Also speaking at to-day's

Dr. Wolfgang Jahn, member *n Latin America” and for the session were Sr. Lorenzo Tinoco, President/. Banco
of the management Board of Government’s economic team. Azpurua. the State Planning Latino; and Mr. Roger RiiAbi,

Mr. Gilbert said -that an Minister. Sr. Luis Silva Luengo, of the Banqiie Arabe. etTJjnter
American banker, observing, the Finance Minister. Ruth de nationale dTirvestissometri.

'

'

Venezuela, would find it was Krivoy, an economic advisor to . Also .acting ae co*cbairman ol
increasingly comfortable to the Central Bank of Venezuela, the- conference: was- Dr. Ralph

v.wu ,...«u »vUVUij «i..j- P3gctptte ft. Ms economic and t H. Prothero, of Davy-Loewy Prackiin CalaWhV manager nof

brings with it the same corapli-
fORncai progress Ltd.. Mr. Edgar Leal, Director, of the International and-Corporale

eating symptoms. “This bap- kee"'S Petroleos de Venezuela, Sr. Finance Departmenti lofi-the

pens in all nations at all times. ?u”™L0
nJlfJL

<^artos N- QuU»no of the World Sociedid ^ -Financiera ! : Union,

“The industrial revolution of 2®*2™2E* :

p

5^“pS.I
nd“£r1

?
1 Bank- Sr- Enrique Iglesias of Caracas. .

Commerzbank AG., and • co-
chairman of the conference, told

participants: “The conversion
from an agricultural iuto an in-

dustrialised economy always

1US LUUUSU1U 1CIUU1UUU Ul ^ooolnnrn.nt ,v . ...

thp ia«t <v>nhmr tnot «ev*r*l development from the privateme last century too«. several
initJative< whicb ig usually more

taking speed, in a much shorter ^ploys' f^vas^resbinwt^nrt
period of time and with all the =i55 to
positive

orie
8
eSSt *fi^SflSr#'the lining"conditions ofsuch a__ histone event .brings, all its people;” %?•••'

.'Kie . lLS. ': hanker noted that
J.ta W%«.

:

Go°«^mcn
I

s
i?
n ,ts way

j ^ e
f
t^lsh

J
' debt service ratio (42 per cent)

JlunS^ Ha ^dderf
U5
hnwevp^

was favourable” for a de-
veioplng country and its external

that shortage of skilled workers financial position for the next
and restrictions on foreign five years appeared very satisfac-
investment were impediments to tory. High foreign reserves,
smooth and rapidgrowth. “To stable political system. Govern-
advance furtner strong economic ment expenditures geared to real
development, a large amount of development needs,' labour peace
technology has to be imported.” and other factors presented a
Additional support for Vene- most favourable panorama here,

zuela and other Latin American But the American banker
countries couid

_

only, be sup- stressed that tbe Government
plied by the highly developed would have t0 address itself to
nations, such as the U.5., Europe the problems of financing, its de-
and Japan." velopment plan, controJiin?

In referring to nationalistic expenses on many fronts and
attitudes towards .foreign Invest- balancing its external financial
ment. tbe German banker position to meet the challenge o*
pointed to the success of rebuild- ensuring sustained GDP expan-
ing his own country as an indus- Sion, even at around 7 ;• r cent
trialised power after World War Der annum (Real GDP in Vene-
n,- with substantial help from zuela has grown at 8.5 per cent
foreign capital, and stressed over the Iasi four years),
that the possibility of over- Mr. Gilbert added: that ever
extensive foreign influence had though there were many bright
not been seen as a real danger.
The Commerzbank executive

also said tbat European banks
had assumed particular import-

stars on the horizon, a U-S
banker would be careful to see
whether the Government:

—

Permitted current expendi-
ance for Venezuela as suppliers lures to use up too great a pro-
of Euromarket credits and portion of revenues so as in
capital. deprive funds for capital out-

Between 1976 and 1980. the lays; allowed the profits of Srate-
Venezuelan Government 'alone ri* 0 institutions and utilities to

expects to obtain S4.5bn. in bc t0° *ow and allowed such
foreign loans and other credits industries to be run on an ineffi-

to finance part of its fifth dent' basis; carried out tax re-
national plan for economic and Jarm and increased tax reve-1
social development,. Thus far in nues; took appropriate action
1977, the Government has bor: to ’ manage the problems of
rowed SLTSbn. ! from foreign the agricultural .sector; per-
institutions and will seek more- milted cosl overruns and
before the year ends. European waste to - siphon off needed
banks have had a major role in development funds, and allowed
supplying these credits. . private initiative to seek its
The Euromarket Dr. Jaim **hatural coals."

said, had; been instrumental in Dr. Diego Arria. Venezuela’s
overcoming the problem of Minister: of Information and
recycling petrodollars among oil- Tourism: opened the conference
producing- and oH-consuming this morning and underscored
nations since 1974.

. Venezuela's role as a “stable
.
But he sounded a note of warn- -democratic nation ” where “the

mg, also made by other foreign rules of the game are perfectly
bankers in the past, saying: defined."

5
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CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAG
"*

INDUSTRIE^^
fIncorporated m-Ctmndfli—-- • fS|

. PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCE
AUDITED RESULTS FOB THE YEAR JUNE 30,

(.Ail funds expressed in Canadian Dollars)

.. 1977 .
- . •. 197ft.V

J . ’•„$ *->.

Profit before Taxation 10.33l.G52 8,2tiQJt66'
Taxation 2,004^65 - 1,082^;

Profit after Taxation — 8,326.787 7,113,6377
Less: Minority Interests . 72,794 .. <75,9^6)

'

‘ 8^53^93 •
. \rSmi

?

Add: Gain on sale of invest- •

' raents 48,lfi5 (88.650)
Exchange (and other) ad- vv
juslments 2,845,623 (4,425,313)

« „ .
11,147,781 2,680,644

Common Dividend Provision. ... 1^00.000 1^06,000

$9447.781 $1,180,664

The Directors today declared a dividend on the Common
Shares NPV for the year ended June 80, 1977, -payable 'o

Shareholders registered at the close of business on November
25, 1977, at the rate of 30 cents (Canadian currency) per share
compared with 25 cents per share for 1976.

The Directors also declared a stock dividend on tbe
common shares of the company -on the basis of one common
share for each four held to Shareholders of Record on Decem-
ber 9, 1977. The issued and fully-paid common share capital
will thus be increased from 6,000,000 NPV shares to 7.500,000
NPV shares and to achieve this -the Directors have transferred
from retained earnings the sum of $10,410,000 to the issued
share capital-account- Further details will be circulated on
or about. November 18, 1977. - -

The Abnual Report and’ Accounts for the year ended June
30, 1377 together with the Notice- of the Declaration of

Dividend, the Notice of the -Sixteenth -Annual General Meeting
a .id proxy form will be posted to Shareholders on or about
-November 11,. 1977 with the -usual. Press advertisement for the

formal dividend notice. appearing on the same day.'

By Order of the -Board.
VL C. JOHNSTON, Q.C..

, ... - Secretary.

Head Office Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 7289, Postal Station "A\
SL John,

. . .

New Brunswick, -

Canada E2L 4S6. October 6, 1977

.W..\ « .-.fU

S. • -

* A '



Yen rise will not affect

exports,?Daiwa claims
TOKYO. Oct. fi.

and shipbuilding coni--A
‘ SURVEY byi T>?n#H • Securi- plan!

ties shou-s'apprcciatiorr'of'thc yen panie:

to 260.00 per dollar ;wW- not re- However. .. manufacturers of

duce the total value of-Japanese textiles, chemicals and certain

exports, a Daiwa spokesman says, types of steel reported they

V A total of 70 per: cent of the would have to reduce exports if

surveyed Japanese'
.

"companies, the yen appreciated to 260.00 to

engaged in the "prtduction of the dollar, the spokesman said.

100 main export items, reported .. Daiwa concluded that a hieher

they eould maintain^ increase yen would cause some, domestic

their exports if the'yfen’ rose to prohlems such as increased un-

the 260.00 level, while? another 6 employment and structural re-

per tent, said they may he able form of some industries, but the

to do so. - total value of Japanese exports

said they will:

venture for

precision :machinery, ijdastriai Reuter

i.jtio
j

\ merit!;

second up to 40 times per second and per

cylinder.

Rudolf Diesel would have been
delighted to have seen it

Bosch UK:
RobertBoschLimited,Watford,Hertfordshire

In DieseFs day die technical problems were

insannoimtaMe. It was only when the

Rosch fuel injection pump was developea ;

:

that diesel engines could be pvt on wheei^

jfor the very first time. Today, diesel-engmea

cars are even more up to date.

Decades later the solution came - the

direct injection system, from Bosch.

Can Diesel cars really have rip?

" 3: Rudolf Diesel lived to see the engine
. .

Estelle invented being used all over the world

-
::

x
sjtOon long it was hard to find ships

; - .engines and stationary motors powerea

' M by anything other than diesel.

L - In his time, technology was not

ff^^vanced enough to produce a fuel

,«Sfejection system able to cope wtti
.

the

iSjMiSiisjh pressures involved and yet still tak

^r^^^latively litUe spacer •

Everyone knows that diesel engines are

economical and long-lasting What is not

so widely known is that they give

relatively low toxicity levels in exhaust

emission. Their abilityto accelerate is

often underestimated too. “Dieselstar*

belonging to road test expert Fritz B.

Busch, can accelerate faster than many
big sports cars. From 0 to 62.5 mph in

5.6 seconds* But even mass-produced

dieseil cars now give very commendable
figures.

precision fuel injection - a major factor

in the diesel car’s success

The fuel injection system is a major
factor in the success ofthe diesel-powered

motor car. Of course, to be suitable for

the motor car it has to be of especially

lightweight design and needs to take up
as little space as possible.

It also’ has to stand up to hard knocks
and continual vibration. Yet at the same
time it must function with great precision:

depending on the position of the
accelerator-pedal, small droplets of fuel

the size ofa pinhead are metered out and
injected into each cylinder with an
accuracymeasured infractions ofamilli-

^XBMNETH RANDAU.

.T.ALIA IS tightening m»
. further -iis -restrictions on
. ntpuris and extending them
ast until -Ihe end of 19751
• offieiql announcvmenl
{hi Tim Government
ders Inal continued restric
arc luWfrtiirj' to proven'

•'* disruption m. the local

.
|>orr • quotas fnr the final
ftjr Of this- year are being

.

rtainert at the. previously
jinced level, equivalent to
liatial rate of 90,000 vehicles
wts will be limited to 94.000
cles next year and v not less

- 90,dQO m 1979.

re Government
. has also

ded that from the beginning
- psr year quotas wiH be trans-
tile—a change which is likeli-

erKite a thriving ancillary
e m the motor industry.

lip on car
.
Quoins

. will be issued to
importers on the basis of market
performance but will . not be
restricted to' a specific' make of
vehicle, so that draw could be
some scrambling by established
importers and franchise holders
to hold or expand mrirket shares.
However, the Government is

6tiU unclear -about fte- practical
arrangements for determining
and allocating quotas and warns
that “there could- be some
delay” before the.; system is

sorted out. .
•

Th« Industries Assistance
Commission had recommended
ritui quotas should- be specific

to makes of cars' and should not
lie transferable. " Oh" this basis,
it recommended allocations as

follows, which the Government
says should be regarded .as

“indicative only ni

For local manufacturers:
Chrysler 4,412, Ford 1.000,
General Motors-Holdcn 1,000.
Nissan 13.505, and Toyota 13,597.
For assemblers: Leyland 3478.

Rensult-Peugeol 27$. Volvo 1,896.
For importers: Maxda . 28,625.

Honda 8.283. Volkswagen 5,720.-
Mereedes 2,721, Fiat/Lancia
2.711. Subaru 2.419,- Alfa- Romeo
1^09. BMW 1,175 and Citroen
706,

• The- Government has also
rejected the lACs recommenda-
tion that the present policy of
guaranteeing SO per cent, of the
Australian car market to the
local manufacturers should be
dropned from the end of 1979.

“Any arrangements necessary
to ensure that market disruption
does not take place after that
can only be determined during
1979.” the statement said.

CANBERRA, Oct. 6.

. All the new measures deal
only with assembled (CBUi car
imports and the Government
says it accepts that for the tune
being there is no need for

further restriction of un-
assembled (CKD> units. But it

warned that it was not in favour
of “ any significant expansion of

investment in assembly opera'

tions,”

The tighter restrictions are
accompanied by the abandon-

ment of the previous tariff

quota system, where the duty on
Imports went up from 35 per
cent, to 45 per cent when the

total volume of imports spilled

over their 20 per cent barrier

- (measured in terms of registra-

tions!.

Until the end of 1980. the 45

per cent, tariff will now apply
to all imported cars.

:Norld motor

ales up
>ver 1976
:
: WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.

J-
1 MAJOR car producing { imp,
mtries sold more cars last year! industries of .Korea, and Macao
p in 1975. but only Japan and! are protesting over BEG curbs.

Canada eases textile curbs
WHILE THE Canadian Govern- in force until June 30. 1978.

ment has -announced v arrange- beyond thjrt dale.

.

raents to provide" flexibility in Meanwhile. Mr. Bong-Boo
administering - . controls '• on Hahn, secretary general of the
imports of clothing, the textile Korean Federation of Textiles

iiire had Msher sales than in
fS. the .U.S. Commerce Depart-

. ht reports. . .

J.S car 'producers -made 27.2
rcenl. more cars in 1976 than a
w* earlier, leading .the - indus-
al countries! Other

.
countries

• ib blx gains were West Ger-
in.v 2?. I per ceDt:. France 14.7
;r cent, and -Japan 10 peT cent.

However, in comparison with
’

>73. the U.S. produced 11.6 per
til. fewer cars and Germany 2.8
r cedi, fewer. Japan produced
!5 per cent, more and France
8 per cent, more in 1976than in
JTJ. ‘

- • -

Among exporters. Japan sold 39
cr reni. more cars, to other
^unities, in 1076 than

-
in. 19(5.

nd increased its exports ;75 {per

-?nr. over 1973. -

1

• \ :

Germany's exports were up 25

:
.er cent, from - 1975 but. were;
ovvn 15J per cent frofn.1973.,

’he U.s, exported TS3 per cent
mrc cars last year, *h& : 33.7 per
mi. more than in 1®I3l -

:

\p-DJ
•* :

dicroetecttonics deal

Advanced Micro Devices has

lened a memorandum of- intent

. yitb Siemens: to - co-operate in.

he area of
rhe U.S. compan;

join
nicrocomputer systems, enter

nto ; a - technological '• exchange
programme and; stipulate- mar-
keting arrangements. It will own

per cent, trf the ventxnre whHe
Stamens wiH. own -Nf per .rent

A Hong Kong textiles nego-

A 7 Clothing Quota.;" Review Hating team, led by Birector

Committee within the' Canadian of Trade Mr. Lawrence Mills,

Department of . luidustry' .ff^rade, leti yesterday for Brussels for

and Commerce has 'b^n. iiistnic-' talks with . the -.European

led by ’ the' Government to Common Marhet, a Govern-
consider' a Umitfid, tfegree 'Of meat spokesman said, Reuter
flexibility fot^sWifeWnS among reports from Hong Kong.-
clothing - items

. 0# .the grounds
of national fashiOOr’trends, or Industries ( KOFTI) has . told a
to alleviate specific. -individual delegation from the Kong Kong
cases of ",fextremfe.7:?fiifBculty

” Chamber of Commerce that' its

ra u*cd : by ‘ seasonal .
demand for textile Industry should join talks

some garments. Ih-'-addition it between South Korea and Thiwon
may -consider ^applications for to consider a joint .appeal to the
limited . qnantrtite:

' v'bf high EEC and other countries,

fashion and specialty: end :— use The Taiwan and South Korean
items such as ethnic; 'costumes, textile industries have discussed
Some sources!. expect the Gov- common problems through the

eminent to decide within. a few Roroa-China Textile Committee
weeks on whether 6t’ not to ex; since 19RS. Mr. Hahn said he
tend the controls, which..remain was increasingly worried about

OTTAWA, Oct 6.

the outcome of forthcoming
negotiations between South
Korea and the EEC on textile

imports.
At the same time Dr.

Lopes de Campos, Director of
Macao's Economics Department,
said that the country's garment
industry faces collapse if the
EEC does not relax import
restrictions. Next Saturday he
leads

. a delegation to Brusels for
talk; on the issue.
. Dr. Camnos said EEC coun-

tries. .
chiefly France, and West

Germany, absorbed W per cent,

of Macao’s, total exports, four
fifths of which are textiles.

Recent French cuts on Macao's
quota of 731.400 shirts from
Total imnorts of more than
2.R3m. showed “a hardline

attitude.” he claimed. The cuts
“ resulted in severe hardship for

workers and exporters alike vbn
traditionally export to that

country.” he said.

Agencies.

India seeks

rail deal

in Nigeria
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI, Oct. 6.

RAIL India Technical and
Economic Services t RITES),
the consultancy wing- of the
Indian Railways, is among
three parlies, the other two
being the national railway
systems - of France and
Hungary—competing for a
contract to convert the

Nigerian rail system to

standard gauge.

RITES, represented by the
Railway Minister, Mr. Madbn
Dandavafe and Nigerian Fed-

eral Commissioner for Trans-

port* CoL ML Magoro, has
signed- a memorandum of

understanding to enable RITES
to identify actual requirements
of Nigerian railways for assis-

tance and management for

three to five years.

RITES was commissioned at

a cost of $300,000 to make Ihe
techno-economic feasibility

survey on Lh** standardisation

of .
the Nigerian railway

system. It suggested that the
2.100-mile system be converted
to standard gauge in phases.
Nigeria U now to decide to
wbom the contract should be
awarded.

. The Nigerian Government is

also
F
considering the feasibility

of Obtaining assistance from
Indian Railways for total

management or its railway
system on a contract basis. If

this proposal is agreed by
India, it will enable Indian
experts to revamp the manage-
ment of the existing railway
and-,.open several fields for

Indian railway consultancy to

be- used In Nigeria.

Blue Circle to design £52m.

Middle East cement works
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Blue Circle Group's con-

sultancy services division bas
gained another major contract to

design and supervise the con-

struction of a £52m. cement
works in the Middle East
The contract with the

Hamadan Cement Company for

the building of a new 700.000-

tonne-a-year dry process plant at

Hamadan in south-western Iran,

was recently awarded to APCEM
Engineering AC, a Swissrbased

associate company of the

Associated Portland Cement
Manufacturers, parent company
of the Blue Circle group.
Blue Circle has been engaged

by APCEM to carry out the

engineering design and give

technical assistance and advice
during the construction period.

Construction of the plant will

take about three years With

design and tendering being com-

pleted by ilie end of 1978 and
site work beginning in early

1979.

The Hamadan works is being
planned as a one kiln operation

Initially- and is currently

estimated to cost about £52m.

Blue Circle's involvement follows

the completion of a separate

detailed geoloqiral study under-

taken by the “roup's geology

division, ba^d at Barnstone in

Nottingbamsbire.

With the new contract the
Blue Circle group is now super-
vising the construction of five

cement works, with two in

Nigeria at Shagarau and Ashaka.
one in Morocco at Dujda, and
another in Togo at Tabligbo.

In addition, the group is pro-

viding technical assistance and
services to many other cement
manufacturers in countries in-

cluding Mrxico. the United
States. Venezuela, South
America, the Gulf and east and
wpRt Africa.

The group's consultancy ser-

vice is supervisine ennsi ruction
projects worth a tolal of more
than 1319m.

German industrial mission to U.K.
Promotion of Anglo-German

industrial collaboration In all

fields is the aim of the visit to

the U.K. from October 12-14, of

a group of senior industrialists

and bankers from the Federal

Republic of Germany, invited by
Mr. Eric Varley. Secretary of

State for Industry. They will

meet the Prime Minister, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and
the Secretaries of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs. Energy and Industry.

Discussions will also take place
with the Governor of the Bank
of England, the chairman of the
British Overseas Trade Board,
the general secretary of the

Trades Union Congress and
representatives of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
leading British industrial com-
panies. the Trades Union Con-
gress and Government depart-

ments.

The mission will be
encouraged to consider the

United Kingdom as a place for

investment, as a source of supply,

and as an industrial partner in

third countries.

Solar beating

A factory Tor the production of

solar water healing equipment,
which will base itself on Israeli

know-how. is to be set up in

Brasil. The plant is being estab-

lished hy “ Jfiromi." which
pioneered -iotai- water beaters
in Israel as far back as the
W50‘s. and a croup of Brazilian
investors. The faeior.v will he
hiuli so that additional produc-
tion tines can be added as
needed.

Sevchel'cs airline

The Seychelles Government
announced it had set up a

wholly owned national airline
to be called Seychelles Airlines

It has already negotiated agree-

ments to co-operate with British

Airways and Somali Airlines, it

said.

Tough time for international leasing
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Fukuda urges

action to aid >

small concerns
TOKYO. Oct. 6

JAPANESE Prime Minister Mr.<

Takeo Fukuda told the Lowerj
Hous? of the National Diet that;

he will do everything possible 10

'

prevent damage to small and

'

medium-nheed export industries

;

from the recent sharp rise of the

.

Yen against the Dollar. 1

Japan's foreign exchange policy
j

will not change, the Prime
Minister said, but he added that)

he wants to “ intervene as much
as possible ” to protect the small
exTKiriers.

'

AP-DJ

LEASING operations are show-
ing signs of expanding again on
a number of national markets,
among them that of the United
Kingdom, at the same time,

though, the volume or inter-

national leasing—that is. tran-

actions in which lessor and
lessee are ih different countries

—remains small and operators

seem to be having difficulty in

keeping up to former levels.

International leasing has.

despite all that has been talked

about it in the past, never really

got off the ground. The only-

sector m which it has come to

have some importance is that or

the leasing of interna ti'onally

registered capital goods, such as

road or rail vehicles,, ships or
containers, in dollar contracts

witfif.snultinational firms.

f\Ui a. recent speech,.,Mr.
Charles J: Ginger—Rvesidenti of
the' International Credit Union

and chairman of the Zurich-

based company CS Leasing

—

explained why the inter-country

business has remained relatively

insignificant in comparison with

national leasing.

One is that of the considerable

differences in rules governing
leasing from country to country.
Almost every country has its own
solution here, said Mr. Gmuer,
and lessors must naturally know
the regulations in detail.

At the same lime, inter-

country leasing agreements in

the currency of ihe lessor expose
the foreign- lessee to an increase
in payments in .the case of a rise

in the exchange rate. Similarly,

the reverse risk occurs for leas-

ing companies billing in foreign

currencies where lessors are un-

able to obtain long-term re-
financing

.
. in the contract

currency.-: - Moreover. lessors

would hardly he able to make

more advantageous offers than
national competitors.

In recession periods, the
question of bad debts also crops

up—although the equipment
involved remains the properly of

the lessor, it cannot
.
necessarily

be used elsewhrn*.
Thus, while sumo leasing con-

cerns—primarily American, but
major European companies as
well—have entered into interna-

tional contracts, this kind of

activity lost ground once reces-

sion set in. Sbme leading lessors

have tried to expand abroad by
forming foreign subsidiaries bui
domestic competitors on these
markets have proved more
successful thanks to their hettcr
sources of information and re

financing ability. Mr. Gtnucr's
own company, itself a subsidiary

of Credit Suisse, went into inter-

national business primarily for

the experience, he said.-

Mr. Gmuer secs the best

chances in the national leasing

field in countries with a backlog
investment demand such as

Spain. Portugal or Mexico.
In view of the current difficul-

ties facing jnler-country leasing

operations, there is now a grow-
ing’ number nr leasing contracts

directed by Ihe member com-
panies ur the International
Credit Union to the most suit-

able lessor in the home country
of foreign inquirers.

At the same hme. the union
is working on the international
exchange of know-how in the

leasing field, particularly with
regard to experience ill the legal

sector. The European community
is also attempting to collect and
collate information on leasing

practices in various countries.

These efforts contribute towards
harmonising leasing operations,

but it would lake a *very: long
time to reach any Teal forth of
international standardisation.
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Dutch bank’s role

in cutting S. Africa

credits confirmed
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

’ AMSTERDAM-Rotterdam Baltic,
one of the leading European
banking groups which are share-
holders in the New York based

: European American Banking
Corporation, yesterday confirmed
that it had played a part in the
decision of the U.S. joint opera-
tion not to grant further credits
to South Africa except for the
financing of current trade.

This was confirmed yesterday
.

by Dr. C. F. Karsten, the
managing director of Amro. He
explained that the bank itaelf,
one of the leading Dutch com-
mercial banks, had decided after
1973 that for various reasons,
including the possible political
risks, it should not participate
further in loans direct to South
Africa where these involved no
Dutch commercial interest
H !

s statement followed the
disclosure by anti-aoartheid
groups in London that Mr. H. E.
Ekblom. chairman of European
American. had written to the
World Council of Churches in
January conveying the group’s
derision on loans to South Africa.

This followed strong pressure
on the Midland Bank at the last
two annual general meetings by
a group called End Loans to
Southern Africa, bringing
together a number of anti-
anartheirl and ehnreh nrean-isa-
tions and local authorities in the
U.K.

Both Midland and Amro are
members of the EBIC group
of European banks which form
a general international co-onera-
tive organisation and are share-
holders in the EAB organisation
in New York. Other major
shareholders in EAB include
Deutsche Bank in Germany.
SaciCte Generate In France and
Socidte Gdndrale de Banque in
Belgium.

Dr. Karsten said in London
yesterday, at a meeting to mark
the formal inauguration of the
Amro branch in the City, that
the bank had itself been subject

to considerable church and poli-

tical pressure in Holland over
its own policy towards lending
to South Africa, including a

threatened boycott.

It had become clear, however,
that the bank was no longer
involving itself in direct loans

of this kind and the pressure
had diminished. EAB bad, he
said, played an important role

several years ago in direct loans

to the South African Govern-
ment and its agencies.

Amro, he said, could not as
one of several shareholders
influence the EAB decision
directly, but it bad made its

point clear.

Quentin Peel adds from
Johannesburg; EAB is heavily
Involved in South Africa and
acted as lead manager for many
of the country’s biggest foreign
loans Boated between 1972 and
1974.

The consortium's decision bad
not apparently been widely
circulated to local representa-
tives. Moreover, one leading
member. Deutsche Bask, was
reported to have been given a

mandate just one month ago to

arrange a private placement of

DMSOm. f£12.5m.) for the South
African Railways and Harbours.

Banking sources here believe

that any decision in principle to

discontinue, loans . would . be. _a

severe blow to local borrowers
in the long term. Total

exposure of the seven member
banks of the consortium In South
Africa, Including trade finance

and loans to both public and
private • institutions, is estimated
at Rlbn. (£666m.).
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Fukuda
responsible

for hijack

decision
By Charles Smith, Far Editor

TOKYO, Ocf. 6-

jffR. TAKEO FUKUDA, the

Japanese Prime Minister, was

personally responsible, for

deciding that Japan should

forgo the right to demand
extradition of the 11 terrorists

who landed in Algeria In a

hijacked Japanese aircraft on

Monday, Foreign Ministry offi-

cials revealed unlay.
They said the final decision

to accept Algeria’s terms tor

receiving the aircraft was
taken quickly after the Govern-

ment became aware on Monday
night that Algeria was the
hijackers’ final destination.

There was no time for foil

consultation with all Cabinet

Ministers concerned in the

affair but the Prime Minister

was consulted and gave “ clear

instructions.”
He ordered fall, acceptance

of the conditions Algeria was
expected to Impose before
accepting the hijackers: that

Japan should forgo the right

to demand extradition: not

seek to recover the $6m.
ransom paid by the Japanese
Government; and not hold
Algeria responsible for any
possible damage to the aircraft

after its arrival.

The Foreign Ministry main-
tains there is no contradiction
between Japan's initial under-
taking not to demand extra-

dition and its subsequent
attempt to recover the hi-

jackers by conveying to the
Algerian Government its

“hopes” for their return.

What is being admitted, how-
ever, is that decisions were
taken with extreme haste on
Monday night—without more
than " a telephone call or
two " to other Ministries which
might have been interested.

Algeria bas rejected the

Japanese approach bat Japan
appears, prepared for drawn
ont negotiations if there seems
any chance the Algerians may
change their minds.

Palestinians in new

talks to stabilise

southern Lebanon
BY IHSAN HIJAZI

BEIRUT, Oct 6.

LEBANESE and Palestinian offi-

cials have begun a new round

of meetings here to stabilise the

ceasefire between the Pales-

tinians and Israeli-backed

Christian forces In the southern
border area with Israel.

A joint committee met here
to-day and its members were
planning to visit the south to

study the situation on the
ground. Lt-CoL Sami A1 Ktaatib,

Lebanese commander of the Arab
League peace-keeping force,

attended the meeting.
Last night, Prime Minister

Selim A1 Hoss conferred with
Abu Iyad, head of the Pales-

tine Liberation ' Organisation
security section, in wake of a

three-hour artillery exchange
between Israel and Palestinian
commandos in the south. Each
side blamed the other for start-

ing the firing, which violated an
11-day ceasefire In the area.

The 60-mile-long border strip

was reported calm but tense to-

day. The shelling yesterday is

further evidence of how brittle

the truce remains.

The Palestinlan-Lebanese talks

are also aimed at speeding up
implementation of the second
stage of the peace plan for South
Lebanon. This requires a Pale-,

stinian pull-back nine miles from
the Israeli border and the

stationing there of newly-
regrouped units of the Lebanese
Army.
Lebanese officials have refused

to disclose when the troops, will
be sent to the border area, but
Press reports to-day predicted
that this would take place within
the next 48 hours. A force of
about U500 men was reported
to be waiting for orders to move.
Meanwhile.' a recruiting drive

by Lebanese Army Command is

now in fall swing as part of
President Sarkis’ efforts to build
up a new army. The old armed
forces broke up during the 18-
month civil war. .

Egypt retains Soviet arms
BY M1CHAH. TINGAY

EGYPT celebrated to-day the
fourth .

anniversary of . the
October war against Israel with
a military- parade which did little

to suggest success in reducing
dependence on Soviet weapons.
Apart -from the-British Swing--

fire anti-tank missile and the
U.S. Lockheed CI30 transport
aircraft, the bulk of the material
shown was of the same kind as
that used to fight the Israelis in
1973. Neither the British nor
the U.S. contribution was new.
the Swingfires and C130s having
been paraded last year.
President Anwar Sadat, who

took the salute wearing the new
dress uniform with high leather
boots which he designed himself,
has repeatedly complained of the
Soviet refusal to supply spare
parts. Foreign military observers
noted that a great deal less

CAIRO. Oct 6.
'

Soviet armour was- displayed this
year, and that the T54 Soviet
tank was absent
Analysts were unable immedi-

ately to identify a pod-mounted
anti-tank missile shown fbr the
-first time- on ten TJ52 tanks.

For the first time, the Swing-
fire missile was mounted on a
Mercedes Unimog truck, an
interesting development because
the Egyptian army, which has
ordered a large number of
Swingfires, is buying the missile
without its special vehicle.

British and French helicopters
were on display with Aero-
spatiale-Westland Gazelles lead-
ing the fly-past followed by the
Westland Sea King and Com-
mando heavy helicopters. The
Westland Lynx has not yet been
received by the Egyptian air
force.

THE BATTLE FOR THE OGADEN
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is running out mu*

fast for Ethiopia
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BY JAMES BUXTON

THE WAR between Ethiopia
and Somalia appears to have
reached a pivotal stage; ; The
Somalis may well be within -

striking distance of a decisive
victory;, but the

. ]
Ethiopian

armed forces are probably still

capable of launching, a success-
ful counter-attack.

Three weeks age, on Septem-
ber 14, Somali forces established
their bold on the Ethiopian tank
base of Jijiga after about a
month of intermittent fighting.

The. - Somali triumph was
enhanced by the fact that the
Ethiopians came close to

mutiny and withdrew through
the " mountainous -Mania Pass
behind the town without much
fighting. They thus yielded up
what is probably the best defen-
sive position on the

.
road to

Harar and Dire Dawa, the two
other towns in the area which
they still hold, and gave the
Somalis a foothold in the
mountains.

'

The fighting now appears to be
concentrating in the' mountains.
around Harar, the historic walled
city which is the headquarters of
the Ethiopian Army's Third Divi-

sion, and Mogadishu radio has
reported _ clashes at BMdomo.
only a few' miles east of the town.
There ari> -several paints along
the. raoUniaiir road where the

these losses from the Arab
states—notably. Iraq—which are

assisting it militantly. Somalia

needs a quick, devastating suc-

cess more than ever.

A victory at Harar—on which

Somali forces are said to be con-

verging from several directions

—could dear the way to Dire

Dawa. which lies at the foot of

the mountains and would prob-

ably be indefensible. To consoli-

date these gains and improve its

Ethiopians can stand . and fight

and the'signs are th

I
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Diversity;

it’s Metal Box's business.

MetalBox didn'tbecome one ofthe world’slargestpackagingcompanies
simplybyproducingmetalboxes.

Wemake containers in everythingfrommetaltopaperWemakethe
machinerytoproducethem and fillthem.Weprovidepackaging

installations, after-sales service and consultancytohelp our customers

make themost effectiveuse ofthe containerswe supply. .

.

Andwe continue to seeknewfieldsinwhichourmanufacturingand

marketing expertise canbe putto profitable use; as with Steir^d,

part oftheMetalBoxfamily andthe world’slargestmanufacturerof

radiators for central heating. Stelradis expanding its operations inthe

UKandmainlandEurope andrecentlyacquiredsome ofthe central

heatinginterests ofIdeaL

Todaysnewventurescouldbetheprofitcentres oftomorrow;whichiswhy
MetalBoxwill continue to seeplanned diversity as amajor strength.

Metal Box
Agood businessJpbe in

that they are
trying to regroup for a counter-
attack.' •

Among the factors favouring
the Spmali forces (consisting of

both regular troops—though
Somalia still denies this—and
guerillas) are the momentum of
the almost unbroken string of
victories since the war began in

earnest on July 23, end . the
correspondingly shaky morale of
the Ethiopian troops.

The Third Division came near
to mutiny because of f dispute
with the military Government or
Derg over such things' as who
should have day-to-day control at
the front and the role and privi-

leges of the newly formed militia.

The quarrel, which immobi-
lised the division for more than
a week, is now said to have been
patched up, but there is under-
lying tension between the army
and its political masters; the
army blames the Derg for the
strategic and political blunders
which it thinks led to its defeats
and each side' is intensely
suspicious of the political alms of
the other.
But the Ethiopian position is

not hopeless: Its armed forces
are now beginning to benefit
fully ~ from the Government's
decistoo-to swHcfifrom the U.S.
15“the Soviet Union as a soured
of arms: Russiita tanks and

J carriers are
$2!:numbers, and

Somali - backed insurgents

yesterday reported heavy fight-

ing near (he strategic Ethiopian

city of Harar, UP! reports from

Nairobi. A communique issued

by Somalia’s official Sonna
news agency quoted the insur-

gents as saying that 216

Ethiopian troops were killed on

Tuesday at the town of Flam-
biro. 20 miles east of Harar.

bargaining position Somalia

might next make a fast drive to

Awash, a road and rail junction

where the main Ethiopian. road

to Assab. on the Red Sea, meets
the Dire Dawa road.

If the Somalis could establish

a stranglehold on Ethiopian sup-

plies before their own lines

became overstretched then what-

ever Government existed in

Addis Ababa at that time (for it

is hard to see Col. Mengistu’s

regime surviving the fall of

Harar) would almost certainly

have to come to the conference
table.

Any transfer of territory would
be immensely painful to Ethiopia
—not just for reasons of pride
but because of the precedent for

secession it could set for other

S
arts of the crumbling empire,

ut in purely economic terms

EthWpJa isjscQ'ulrmg artillery to
matdPSomfiluTS. The first pilots
and technicians trained’ to oper-
ate the newly acquired MiG 21
and 23 aircraft have arrived back
from six month training courses
in the Soviet Union nnd the in-

dications are that the Russians
are keeping, up Supplies to
Ethiopia, while Its' supplies to
Somalia do not apparently- in-

clude replacement,tanks and air-

craft ’ ....
Ethiopia also hju considerable

superiority in manpower over
Somalia, a fact which it has. been
able.to -exnloit to at least spine
military effect -in the formation
of the militiaj trow numbering
more, than 108.000; men. -

Though Somalia began the war
with about twice' as many tanks
as Ethiopia tt. lost many of them
in an -assault on^Dfre Dawa in

August '-.and- in the successive
attacks on Jrjisa, and is unlikelv
to have been able to make good

Fox to be
Fraser
N-policy
envoy
By Kenneth. fiarjdalt

CANBERRA Oct 6.

MR. JUSTICE RUSSELL FOX,
who headed the two-year
environmental inquiry into
uranium development in
Australia, has been appointed
ambassador-at-large to handle
Australia’s role in international
efforts to strengthen nuclear non-
proliferation and safeguards
arrangements.
The surprise appointment was

to-nlant by the Primeannounced
Minister, Mr. Malcolm Fraser,
after a -period of four months
during which Mr. Justice Fox
has been acting, as his personal
adviser on the issues.

•In his new role, Mr.. Justice
Fox will lead the Australian
delegation to the' opening. meet-
ing in Washington on October
19-20 of the .international fuel
cycle evaluation, ensuring, ac-
cording to Mr. Fraser “ that
Australia will contribute ... to

the maximum extent that its

international Dosition and
technical expertise in nuclear
matters will permit.”
He said Mr. Justice Fox

would also give policy, advice to

the Government nn bilateral

safeguards agreements and the
non-proliferation aspects of com-
mercial contracts for the sale of
uranium. Australia has already
announced that bilateral agree-
ments will be a prerequisite of
any uranium sales end that they
will have to include stringent
guarantees on the use, transfer
and enrichment level of any
Australian nuclear 'material.

Mr. Justice Fox returned to

Australia last week from an ex-
tensive tour during which he
consulted more than 200 people
representing official agencies and
individual Interests in the Euro-
pean Community. Sweden.
Austria. Brazil, the UiS- Canada
and Japan.

the loss of the --almost 1

SomaU-populated Ogadej*-'

not be disastrous (unless to
out to contain - qH

-

fir

commercial quantities'), '
*'

The town of Ji#gl-{i
per cent Somali) . .wn

naturally with this arenas •

parts of Bale
:

: provtefce.-'^y.

contains many: SqmsUi ^S'
map). - .. - ,:vr5»i
But there would br* qm^gg

,

mark over Harare- it ^routo*.
strategically- nedeteaUr

the Ogaden defensible, -

town is less than' to
Somali. North of the hramn^' .

'

Dire Dawa is about 36 petTSS '

Somali and therq..

enclaves to the west of „

the loss of this area ra the « - -

Valley would imperiFEthwB
links with the sea,

threatened as -they: pass- thro®
:

-

Eritrea.
‘

- V/
If on the m

Ethiopians were abler to raatcj

.vietoiy at Harar- and’ drip*-
'Somalis back tD JLjIgs.Soito*£_

armour would ; probably^!
smashed, and the 'war - af,
present level of intensity,

be over. .-
r

- •

But while the Ethiopians i_

be able to hold thegrassypl
around * Jijiga at the
part Of the. Ogaden,’ it

.

far moire difficult fd. regafir
trol either : of 'the moon
behind Jiiiga—heavily infill

by guerillas—or the 'sotttUti

part of the Ogadenj ..

largely bush and .scrub—gS
guerilla country, inhabited jfi' .

Somafis determined never tfilr

ruled by Ethiopia again. 1..^.,

- Ethiopia woqld have to

between a costly .: ci

insurgency action which
take years and achieve nothing ,,
or some de facto, iX-not de jinM.;]-”'
loss of sovereignty.1

.:,
*

Whatever dccirionr: Ethlopy
made at that stage would:depend

i

’ _

on a large number, of impontowVT 3
'

'.

.

ables, including
.
the cbmpfczioa v‘

'
*

”

of the Government then. tn power

and the outcome ot the . war fa;

Eritrea, where the GoverwneOfit -

military position now. Bppeatt

virtually irretrievable*. vntLjfr-
but seven garrison towns Ta -

secessionist hands,. . .

An Ethiopia shorn of-Erittv.'
'

(with the Red Sea proving

either independent or autom-

.

mous in loose federation wife

Ethiopia) might be prepared*-
take a pragmatic view of BSe >.

value of a campaign to regain fie-.

Ogaden, and try to reariUM-.-
accommodation with SomaHt .

But the events of this year hln- .

-

done nothing to cool the fyutuU’-

hatred of the Ethiopians aui$$t ... •

Somalis.. '‘-Vu -V
.-

'*;T

i i

ABADAN.
THE

ONLYDIRECT

5

is (or puhSk

Jut mikiII i‘

^ With Iran Air,you can fly direct V -

to Abadan. :

Which means there’s no connection:

to: miss.And much less chance of
'

missing luggage.

.

We fly every Monday,Wednesday, '

.j

Friday and Sunday, at 1 1.45, via Athens;/;

;

For details, or to make reservation^
:r

on thefastest flight to Abadan, see yotaS
travel agent.

The worlds fastest growing airline. t,.

INTRODUCTION
OF THE SHARES OF COMMON STOCK

OF

Q
Citt) investing Compcini]
.-TO OFFICIAL TRADING ON THE
BRUSSELS AND ANTWERP STOCK EXCHANGES

ON OCTOBER 6, 1977

Banker to theintroduction

Banque Bruxelles Lambert

Copies of the listing prospectus,with particulars relating
to the Company, are available at the offices and brandies

of Banque Bruxelles Lambert.

'.I '

s
/
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Bonn leaders’ visit
BY ADRIAN DICKS

'

jg PRIME MINISTER. Mr.
• 'aw Callaghan, and other

r
ap members of the Cabinet
have the chance next week

... convince nfluential opinion
fed of the increasing strength

. ,!the British economy, when
. ff

play host in London to a
.'jitiguished group of West Ger-
& indusirfalislg and hankers,
pie visitors, who make up the

.
jgest delegation of top West
jinan business leaders ever

.
’ pted by the British Govern-

. trit will be briefed by Mr. Cal-
1

jfcub Mr. Denis Healey, Mr.
. it Varlcy and Mr, Tony Benn

i\lbe. outlook for the British
tjaomy and on official policies

cards industry.

’'White no derisions are ex-
...

‘
^"ed to be taken, tbeir ho«=ts

.. they -will be encouraged *-

.. ke.a new interest in the U.K.
>1 country to Invest in. huy
tan and co-operate with in third
yntries.

The delegation is headed by
Hans-Guenther SohJ. vice-

fsident of the Federation of
esi German Industry, and in-
tides Dr. Herbert Graenwafri.
lairman of Bayer. Herr Rudolf
in Benn^sen-Foerder. chair-
an of \Tn\. Dr. Feon Over-
?c+- chairman of Mannesmann.
T. Peter von Siemens, chairman
L the sunervwory Board of
•>mens. Or. Gerd W'i,,hu"rv

polity chairman of MAN
(err Paul Unerer.- a

.
director

f T>pgu5«a.

The bid three West German
anks will be represented by
heir “spokesmen" (effectively

hairroen), Herr Robert Dhom of
:ommer7hank. Dr Wilfried Gulh.
.f Deutsche Bank.: and Herr
lelmuit Hacusgen. acting chief

-xecutive of Dresdner Bank.

BONN. Oct. 6.

Three to four other senior busi-
nessmen are also expected.

£n addition to Ministers, the
West German visitors will meet
the Governor of the. Bank of
England, the chairman of the
British Overseas -Trade Board,
the general secretary, of the
TUG. and leaders, of the CBL as
well as business and trade union
leaders

Rise in standard

of living ‘went

to pensioners
9

Security risk

The group arrives. .next Wed-
nesday and leaves on - Friday.

October 14,. but rurtier details

of its schedule are not being
given out. This results in part

from the extreme 'security pre:

cautions which-: 'many leading
West German businessmen have

felt obliged: to follow since the
kidnapping of Dr. Harms Martin
Schleyer over a month: ago.

Dr. Schleyer -hxn&eJf " was
originally to have led ifye delega-
tion to London, and his place is

being taken . . by.. -Dr. Sohl.

Britain’s- improving economic
situation, to which the Prime
Minister dramatically referred at

the Labour Party conference this

week, has become increasingly

well understood, in West Ger-

many, partly becanse -visible

changes for the better In the

payments situation, have Ted to a

firmer . sterling..- deutscheroark

relationship. ...••
Nonetheless.' with the pound

still worth almost .due-third less

in D-mark, terms, thin^lt -wag two

years ago, Germans are well

aware that investment JhJftitsin

as weH as ;rejtaiJ, shopping
remains* bargain. -I- : -

r

The picture . looked, much
darker when invitations' For next

week's visit were first..proposed

nearly a year ago. Even now,,
much of the West German busi-i
ness community probably enter- 1

talas some doubts about British
industrial relations and about
the. outlook for wages.
Most of the banks and in-

dustrial companies which will be
represented next week already
have branches or subsidiaries in
the U.K„ though some of these
are sales companies rather than
manufacturing plants. In
several cases the relationship
goes back many years.

However, cumulative West
German investment in the UJt,
at just under DM2bn. (£S00m.T
at the end of last year, was still
less than half the DM4.4bo.
value of British investment in
West Germany. During 1976
alone there was a surplus of
just over DM100m. of West Ger-
man new investment in the U.K.
over Bri.tish new investment in
the Federal Republic.

While detailed figures for the
current year are not yet avail-
able^ the steady upward drift of

t

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE SMALL rise In living

standards in recent years has
gone to those on State pensions,

to working women and to the’
lower paid, according to the
latest Treasury Economic Pro-

gress Report.

The report said there was a
prospect that real living stan-

dards would be at least main-

tained, foilowing the setback

after 1074.

The tax cuts In this year’s
Budget checked the fall in real

takerbome pay. But for the
country as a whole, “the restora-

tion of living standards to the
1974 level and any further

improvements will have to be.

based on improvement in

productivity."

The article emphasised that
"increases in money earnings
do not ensure real improve-
ment.”
Changes in national living

standards were determined pri-

marily hy changes in the level

of real national disposable in-

But the rise was not sustainable

as it was associated with large
additions to the UJC’s external
debts at a rate which could not
continue.

By the second quarter of this

year the real disposable income
of these households had re-
turned close to 1970 levels. With-
in-, the overall figures. however,
the living standards of the higher
paid fell well below 1970 levels,

Police inquiry into -

Cornhill Consolidated
'RNHILL CONSOLIDATED, -Delays .in.' .completing the

he private investment banking liquidation were due,, he, said.

»roiip whirh went ilito' liquids-, to the complexities -of Cornhill

uon in 1974 at the beginning Consolidated's group structure,

if the secondary banking crisis, - While there have been. discus-

is now the suhjccl of inquiries sions between ihe office of the
- ” -

• Director of Public. Prosecutions

have and the City of London police
by City of London" police.

'Tire company’s affairs

been Under investigation by two neither was prepared tn say

inspectors appointed by the yesterday which way the-police

Department of Trade. Mr. David

Calculi, QC, and Mr. John
Whinney of the accountants

Whinney Murray, since shortly

inquiries would lead or.bow Ion

they were likely to take.

.

However. - it is believed that

.the Department of Trade report

after the announcement that it. does indicate financial impro

was to be put into liquidation. prieties of various kinds in -the

The inspectors’ 300-page re- conduct- of Cornhill Consol i-

bort was sent to the department dated’s affaire, though some of

jn mid-July, and it is this which these .are pn^y .trivial.

Ms^row bren pa53edN©fe«%Jh«Ti* 3^4tepw*meiifc,aaui .. .

Wflfctor of as yet, tnyrians

Sot* ce for further tnqutrtea 1!ar flic

pade. -\ ,
Secretary of State fof; Trade to

F Although the process i ~ol deride on publicatitp. -

lulling Cornhill Consolidated' CoriduU Insulate issued

ijio liquidation' is not yet com- statement last nighf pointing out

(IcteoL the liquidator. Mr. that there was-^io connection

lichael Jordan of the accoun- between itself gfti Cornhill Con-

Lits Cork Gully, said fast night solidated. Thegcompanv pointed

bat the deficiency fqr share- out that it itf“a wholly-owned

folders of the company, was subsidiao’ b^^tiie Thomas Tilling

(ki-lv to exceed the £9m. indi- Group and is internationally

hted in the Statement nf Affairs known its security and

kepared at January 8, 1974. integrity.-*^

to start small companies
p BY DAVID RtEUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SUBSTANTIAL injection of

public funds as risk capUkl to

ielp new small companies start

IP, is called for by the Council

or Small Industries in Rural
Ireas (CoSVRA) in its evidence

b the Wilson Committee on
Inancial institutions.

; The council's evidence runs
firectly counter to that of the
Confederation of British Industry
Smaller Firms Council which,
jarlier this week- -'-called for
lower personal taxation rather,

than increased public spending
as the way of providing. start-up
finance.

i .It is argued by CSIRA that
pany small starters become ex-

tremely large and make a sub-

to thestantial contribution
national economy.

The council states that there

is a severe shortage of risk

capital available for those with

a sound project but no tangib.e

security. First-class projects

which involve a lot of research

and development costs often fail

tn develop for this reason.

CoSIRA states that it is ready

to take on the provision of suen

finance in the countryside, which

would be a logical expansion of

its' existing loan work in the

rural areas.

.

- : Because- of the risk element
Involved, ithe council could take

a' share of future profits.

Legal move to defeat

THE CRICKET authorities fight-

ins* . the High Court action
brought by Mr. Kerry Packer
ami his players ‘ made a sur-

prue amendment to .their

defence yesterday. They claimed
they could not be sued for
Kttraol of-lrade or induceraenx
to break. . contracts—-both O.f

which have heel), alleged agaiasl
them hy the Packer side-

The T«T: and Couni y Cricket

Board- and -the' International
Cricket iCmiferenee were given,

leave by; Mr; Justice Slade to

«rind^Ta ^bfn)'Jhat^- they - arc
" employe^’ - association ” undpr
the 1974 Trade Union and
Labour Relations .Act,

^ Under tw Act: employers' asvn-

.<Saiioti;.catahot be sued for

. tJRtraist Af. trade or inducement
to'trei.S ^traets.
^Vr^Robert Alexander, QC. for

5^j?ai*er and his.-pla.vML

amendment meant tnr

were --claimina an

Shh^tRyTtrom’ the civil lavr and

Wtriiitrjiry. right t«» destroy

^. professional life ° r

j/Thc-.defwits movc- came on ihp

of th*

.brought bv Mr. Packers
Scri-.-s Crickci.

t.irns..John

,

38>v mvji vMifer-Prortrr. They

icr imple-

ban Picker
and test

vicc-presi-"
'•

. .. .

dent of. programme? for Mr.

Packer’s tolevis.»on stations, torn

the court; bow World Series

Cricket hoped to derive an in-

come- from the Packer world

cricket series- . ih
It was planned lo fran^ni-

«

the use of pin ore* of ibe P*a> *^s

to commercial companies and the

right .10 manufacture antH »»
clothing bearing the world series

insignia. Additional

would come from

advertising at the grounds nhere
:

the matches were played-

Asif Iqbal, the Kent ^ptaln.

giving evidence on * ,,e
. „ fft

£
side, said before S1.-

:n,n
? d

World Scries Cricket Je’

.*/

it would interfere with his avail

ability du««g m no
suraraer. “I was told that in no

way would it do tbai

very happv. It was enough tor

me Ihat * would be able to piss

county' wicket.”

He bettered Kent

him in play for them next >wc.

The evidence on brjialfifthe

Packer side v*;.s concluded, sub-

ject lo the possibility of calling

one further .witness.

Mr. Alexander, making

-submission? on Ihr .am«al
“*JSU

i hr defence-

and ihe ICC were claiming that

even if they bad been

restraint of trade ;
bJ’^mg J*

ban Packer plujm* thf>

rf.tulcd to-dn Ih»: hl'r
.
J,Ui

Vaboir
Trade Union and Labour

Reliuon* Act.

the D-mark has helped to ensure come fRNDll. which in turn
that West German companies I

reflected productivity and the
bare continued to seek invest- terms pF trade. Since the oil

ment opportunities abroad- and
|

price rise at the end of 1973

the country’s overall position as I
there bad been no sustained

a net exporter of long-term i improvement In productivity and
caoiial was enhanced. jRNDI. had fallen, mainly reflect-

1n the first seven rnonths. ( ing the terms of trade,

according to the' Bundesbank.! By the end of 1974 the real
the net outflow- was DM2 2hn. | incomes of most non-pensioner
compared with DML7bn. for the

]
households had risen more than

same period a year earlier. 10 per cenL above 1970 levels.

Singapore

post for

Dr. Chapman
BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS’
former technical and production
director. Dr. Kenneth Chapman,
is to work' in Singapore for a
subsidiary of Ocean Transport
and -Trading.

Dr. Chapmen parted with
British Shipbuilders on amicable
terms acording to former col-

leagues.
Ha was involved in earlv nego-

tiations with Poland on the
£U5m.- deal for 24 cargo ships
which was announced this week.

In Singapore he will work for
the Oil Asia (Pte) associate com-
panF of Ocean Transport and
Trading -and will be engaged on
offshore oil and gas exploration.

Personal

loan

rates cut
By Michael Blanden

THE DROP In the general

level of interest rates has been
refleeted In thte cost of fixed

rate credit by Williams aud

Giya’s Bank and Mercantile

Credit

William’s and Giya's, (he

fifth largest of the London
clearing banks, said it was
reducing the rate on nnv
pereonal loans from Monday.
The rate will be cut from 9

per cent flat a year on the

initial balance to 81 per cent.

This implies thal the true
on a two-year loan will come
down 1 per cent, to 16.7 per
cent

The further reduction in the
rate charged Tor personal loans
reflects the sham general fall

in the level of short-term
interest rates, which is ex-

pected to go a stage further
to-day wilhanolher drop in the
Bank of England’s minimum
lending rate.

mercantile Credit. the
finance boose subsidiary of
Barclays Bauk. anounced a 2
per cent, cut in the cost of its

standard persona! loans with
effect from yesterday.

The group’s two-year per-

sonal loan rate for amounts of

£200 and more will be 21.5 per
cent, a year compared uifh
23.5 per cent, previously. The
rate over three years has
dropped from 23 per cent, to

21 per cent-

Esso in dilemma

about drilling

west of Shetland
BY KEVIN DONE

ESSO HAS been left with
difficult drilling decisions in it?

concessions to the West of the
Shetland Islands, following a

discover? of oil. hut in non
commercial quantities.

ll ha.; now abandoned tin? well

drilled in block 2GR/12 as a

rasuJJ of the recovrrv ard rest-

ing of hcrini»:irhnns The dis-

covery has JiT* | be company -n

s dilemma about, further drill-

ing because :! must Eire up 5it

per cent, of the block by n»-\t

April when the licence expires.

However, the find is bound to

revive speculation about I he
potential of »hi- area »o the wi-st

of Shetland r^'lnvn-.g R-iii«‘n

Petroleum'* fin.l earlier >n »h»*

year in blnrk vnfi^ d i r-.*r , U to

the north til *,’tc FN«. n livn'i-r.

As with RP find.

well produc'd ml ih?i i« wn
siderahly h-'r-vier 'hao 'hi'

,
norma’.lv d:scn» .*rcd ir the urn
Xorth Sop h-i-in «bc uf

the Shel’ntid

The well I-*- the seeund dril-

led bj Esm. m. ihc area ami as
•mdcriakfo u, complete ns
lieetux* oblii'aimns It was the
first company to drill west of
the Shetland*, beginning in

1972.
The well IMM/I2 2 produced a

maximum flow rate in five teris

oF 630 barrels a dav through a
24/Mth inch choke. The
average flowing well-head pres-

sure was 270 pounds and the oil

bad a gravity of 24 degrees API.
The BP discovery in the urea

well 21W/S-1. produced a daily
flow rate of L’.fr’f) h.-irn ls thruiiph
a 1 inch choke, but the rnntpanv
refused to commem at the time
on U« coniijiprct-.il -ignilicani"
unit] further driilir-j |j;»d been
carried nut S.. far n ha- gjvr-n
no ln-'.icatirm th:«i furtii-r drill-

in? ‘•ill he ilnjin ibis - car
A totji' o' 17 hull-. jiiw

ho.*n dt fttod 'u.-si „f Shetland
:'0(l. dt-rpnc industry rumour-.

More Home N'cws.

Paces 10. 1 2 and 29

“iiti tun nil finilc ami imt- gas
liT’-i h:ivo 1 ie>>n i-Mnlirnied
RP Mild je'derd;,-. i h:ii it li:«d

aliamlonr-il ucll 2!/h-i n-'ar ih<*

Buchan field Th«* in*l| it-.i- wn.il,-

a- p.TJ uf it-; nUji -ai,f,n> sini-i-

farming into ih,- R:i>-h:.n Iicono.-

for Ihi* ivn hlriL-k- 21 '1 and 2t.'(»

Th« Urilling rig M taolu- Two
i- rnnerng to dull aim-'hiT pro-
pcet il/W alnuii liiib*- li-

the yimth-v uf itj,^ iiili»n*-d

dry well hui tin a d iff 'rent stme-
lure.

Parlu leant > in «h,. P.-.n-han
Iti-eiici* inrlurt* N.i'onia- Inior-
niiti(,n;d. Ri. .Jno I' K,
r.anrii-l i'll. tJa- aod fiji \ne:i:e
•mrl t'hartcrhali On

CartoonistDickens thoughtthatitmightbedifficuItto

picture the complete range ofRoneo \'ickers products in one
drawing. He did remarkably well because this particular

operating group ofVickers has the most comprehensive span
of office equipment ofany European manufaeturer. lt is .

certainly true that this wide range ofequipment is the envy of

those who make-do without Roneo I ickers!

This leadership is typical ofthe progress made byVickers

whether it is in undersea engineering, innovation in offset

printing plates through Howson-AJgrapby. or the traditional

engineering businesses in the UK. Australia and Canada.
To maintain this leadership there is a continuing

programme ofinvestment designed to ensure that the envy
syndrome is repeated wherever Vickers products are put to

work.

Eurthalnfhrmahrji aboutVidcgs limUcdis available. Please mite to address shown*

Building on strength.

VickeailiBiiied Videos House .MJii’aak Itu' ff London SUJP4RA



Financial Times.

APPOINTMENTS
big increase planned in tax staff

ChiefAccountant
NIGERIA

Directorof
BusinessDevelojwnent

• in anewly formedjoint venturecompanyto be engaged in

private and federal building work based in Northern.

Nigeria. The xjk partner is a well known medium, sized

publiccompany in the construction and contracting industry.

This appointment, in West London, is with

a leading company supplying plant and
la 6our services to ike construction and doit

Employers blamed

blunders over PA j

• BESPONSEBimT is to the Chief Executive for budgetary

control, preparation of accounts, project appraisal and

establishment of systems. There will be a competent local

supporting team.

• the requirement is for a qualified accountant with a

significant management accounting record, who has had

operational experience in West Africa.

• preferred age early jos. Salary around £n5,ooo sterling

equivalent, plus car and family accommodation.

Write in complete confidence

to N. C. Humphreys as adviser to the company.

engineering industries and wishing to

expand Us interests.

The requirement,for a Business Develop*

merit Director is based an the need togrow

either by acquisition or by organicgrowth.

The specific task will be toassisland advise

the Managing Director on all matters

relating to the future development cf ike

.company and to be responsible for the co-

ordination of the planning and budgeting

processes.

Candidates (male'female) should have a
good degree and professional qualification

orM.B.A. They should befamiliar with the
industry and ideally have had both line

management and staffexperience combined
witk a keen entrepreneurialjudgement

This post will appeal to an able and
ambitious young executive who has a
special intense and flair for business

development. The opportunity and pros-

pects are exceptional. Startingsalary in the
order of£10,000. Age early thirties

.

Please apply in strict confidence, quoting
reference So. 1750 to Clive 'and Stokes, 14
Bolton Street, London WlYSJL

.

ST RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

LITTLE SHORT of half the em-
ployers examined In a single year
by the Inland Revenue were not
operating the- PAYE, method of

taxation properly—mostly by fail-

ing to report part-time, workers
and ignoring overtime, bonuses
and other fringe benefits. The
Revenue is almost doubling its

PAYE inspection staff to combat
the problem.
The latest report of the

Commons Public Accounts Com-
mittee registers concern at tne

poor performance of employers,

“whether . from f3™ranc5’
neglect, or through deliberate

evasion."
The tax authorities plan to

Increase their PAYE inspection

staff tram 3Sff in 19/4 to 350 in

1978. and to strengthen their co-

ordination with the Department

of Health and Social Seomty,
which conducts parallel Investiga-

tions into social security pay-

ments.

New tactics

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET - , LONDON WIN 6»J
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE **. EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Clive&Stdkes
Appointments &PersonndConsonants

The committee records that In

1973-76 more than 40 per. cent

of employers scrutinised were at

Fault and £4fim. of underpaid
tax was recovered, although the

Inland Revenue believes that

only a very email proportion of

that sum reflected Intended

fraud. . . .

Only 4 per cent of employers

were covered each year, meaning

that a company would on average

be inspected only every 25 yearn.

But the Revenue believes that

the total PAYE loss each year

Is on a much smaller scale than

indicated by the sample, since

the 4 per cent, included some
large cases, outstanding over
several years.

The committee's report alro

states that the Inland Revenue
la changing its tactics on dealing
with Incorrect personal Us
returns by individuals, and now
plans to deal more leniently with
offenders who cooperate In work-
ing out their liabilities, and come
down heavily on those who are
“ dilatory or obstructive.”

The authorities have also

switched their Are in the peren-

nial battle to fcoep checks on

individual accounts through their

.understaffed and often under-

qualified inspectors. From the

start of -this year all accounts

will be screened by an inspector

for “general acceptability and

a relatively small number pickfd

out for a “ thorough and mb cal

examination-

It is expected that around 5

per cent of acecHtth.,*;
Schedule D
latter treatmaav of
than 10 per cent Wrafifia
major taxation paints.-.

Misleading
The report provider ml

of the rising cortof>tt»**2
tration of the tag rafg
though the yartfatick-Sfel
challenged by- ‘ tb*T3
Revenue. ’

. >; -ZT
Total cost wm putffflr. i|a

at £354nu equivalent 4b jjfr
cent of -revenue; caUeeM

B
pared with £250m. or is
cent, the year before. Bar
department rislnwthaf th*
was misleading- since |i*u.

£

easily be altered
raent with no change-la a&S
tration requirement*. -"^7

Staff at the Inland^wente©
risen by April 1, 1877,

under 84.000 from <BL89iV2
earlier, and -74,171 ia.Anrjy|
—an increase caused Wig
higher number "of:

to higher cafes- of tax.

The committee pointedly

the Government.- when taoJi
tng changes in the tax syaSft
• take full acconnt af tbeS
implication* ° and'avcM
precipitate Increase In petsstn;

Group

Managing

Director

WCB
LEGAL NOTICES

Company Secretary and Lega!

Adviser for White Child & Beney Ltd.

No. acorn a1 1917

In the HIGH COIVT OF JLSTICE
Gumcerr Division Cotnpa.-ilss Court. In

th* Hatter Of LANG REAL?: ENGINe.BR-
ING LIMITED and in Matter of The

> Companies Ac:. 19L®.

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that >

Cali for more facts

on State aid risks
rebuked ok

HP deal

Your brief will be la take over the full range of secretarial

duties from the existing Group Financial Directorand
parentcompany Secretary, and to develop and provide a
comprehensive legal advisory service to senior

managers throughout the Group.

I Pe^rtdSlr^'LSiiJ »r‘of -h* a&e- THE Committee is pressing the built up a “
L°-

°

£ JiwI A REPRIMAND is. given by

I

Government to give a ^greater thn any pr'Sj Conmtlttee to the -Civil siSITS sEns* to Shirt™ woiiTd have » **'<** S

'& co?imissioners # taxpayer wuld
m
be ^iableunder He demanded

iArnj excise oi Kina's Beaai Em its increasing use of State guar- kept as short-term as possible patera on a dewed-panonl
.3-u. mw Lin* . London ecsr THE. antee c to secure bank loans for and frequently reviewed. basts to get around Governmed

WJ’-STS rettU.d. In evidence .n .he a-tetto eonttoU on puMte^pen^
i!k Royal courts of jos:iw. smnd. Treasury officials, according to la st June, which has only just The cases spotlighted hj ft;

utndon cll. ouch- 3ist a«of committee, are either un- been released. Sir Leo PliatrKy. influential panel of MPs taRM
^IlingTr Sable to pwide then in charge.of .public purcha« of four com

report or gppow -Jit maJona or a order precise data of the Government's expenditure at
^
the systems by the Department's Ce

on the wid Petition may appear at ok potential involvement should Mld thal ra0,t transactions or Computer Agency for oft
:
ttmo of hearjos id awaon or by bis

*>,0 eomoaniesi eollaose the kind under dfscussiOTi were Whi tehall departments for

«

C
bTp4‘ri“o

r

n ^V’^ftoStod fay^oS The report states that guaran- *}II1 In the old total 0f. £S.4m, /.Btfitt&t.'ti
nndenijncti

.
Jo aw creditor or cootrOw- tees under the 1972 Industry Act, Treasury doctrine mat you omy -preaj over three or four yeanuns aassrrjttg d0

” ?%ms*^
I g. kiukorlc.-. flbn.. with a further substantial „ But he

,
acknowledged tne England's MLR. -

v-tbd*. Run nmu - j . Rni-amitiPnlV riftenemne Involve- •

V\fe are a small publicly quoted companywith four main
subsidiaries employing about 1,000 persons at seven UK
locations.

The responsibilities thatyou will discharge are wide and
will touch many critical business decisions, so
commercial awareness will be as important as
professional expertise.

The location is near Manchester.

To apply you should have at least three years broadly

based experience in a company’s legal department You
will be a qualified Lawyer, a Law Graduate or a qualified

Seer etary with a strong legal bias.

for a well-known Lloyd’s

insurance broking house of

high, standing in the City.

You will be under 40.

The salary will be progressive: initially it will interest

thosenowearningup to £7,500 p.a.

• terms are for discussion.

Remuneration is not a

limiting factor.

So that fuller details, together with an application form

may besent to you by return, please sendyour name and
address only to .

. • .. .

The Chairman's Secretary, White Child & Beney Lid,

Oldham Street Denton, ManchesterM343SR.

i Knurs B*am H«isa. arnmiof accounted for bv the Government's deepening Involve- * _ *;

VESA. £ «« *» M-s«- -j P“M
XOTE^S” i?rS ‘S'TfflU to

4r
Su?

e
what worries the com- limiting your liability In some d

bSth^eMusepBcar on tbs nearing oj tte uid pedtija
raittee most are the contingent accounting sense. - The first thing ROie _ Dour oecaose ii 13 moryt

close nerve on. or send by post to. tbe y-L : _>. mfoli t a Hc*» If is fn hp conscious of the IsSllP pensive tbdn dlrGCt*
.
Jourchat

above-named node* tn untmg of tua liabilities which might arise If j* and because it may const!taa
latesilon so n> da Ttie nonce must stare a Government-owned venture and to have a Government
rho ns» va address of [fas person, or. jffce Rolls-Royce 1971 or British determined that the public cironmrenuon ar auras .*

to "talSttaf'S 2™ Hyland went under, and which sector of- Industry should be demand.

or arm. or bis or their soHcnor iKvag?. had never been properly set out competitive, and efficient, and _ More farthrighUy Mr. Edw»t
nd most ba served or. u posted, must before Parliament should respond to the market.’* 'du Gann, MP, the Comnutttf

"The position is very The committee none-the-less chairman, said yesterday: “Rlbe sect by pc* to snfflrteai Ume to

S I
dangerous.’'"”^- ' Edward 'du Is demanding more specific nosk amaiing that there has .been

M., s' .. n * 1 _ _1_-> j* At - —— ' a. fiAnftia. k. TW, 1«_ _ IT AnnriwintlH fliklIhnTQfa flHoiVIW

Those to wliom this

appointment is of interest

are invited to mite in confidence

toK.R.C. Slater as adviser

to the group.

EDITORIAL
ASSISTAJYT

required by feeding monthly economic journal. Ability to

write clearly aod handle figures. Only chose with a good

second-class Honours Degree or better need apply.

Write with full particulars lo Box A.6107, Faumclal Times,

10. Cannon Street, EG#P 4BY.

purchases outright wherewr ws-

sibli?. Mr. du Cann was watownt

that the rule would be aroM-to
stamp out similar praetK«-d*fr

where in Whitehall.

Public ' Accounts Cbmiaidw, 1

SO., £2.19:

BY DAVID FTSHLOCK, SQENCC EDITOR

17%^-JL PAR™LR“12 CONTRACTS AND TENDERSLONDON* WIX 6DJ

2 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

for tbr «iw.
C. KRIRORIAN.
Klngl Beam Hon tv
SMI. Slavic Lan".
London EC3K THE.
SUidtor re tlie PetfOoBera,

Company
failures

rise again

ii

THE PUBLIC CORPORATION FOR
FISH WEALTH, TAWAHT, ADEN,
PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

OF YEMEN

By Christopher Dunn

COLLEGE OF ST. GEORGE

WINDSOR CASTLE
DTHTATION TO TENDER ON

PURSE SEINER CONSTRUCTION

i

or Arm. nr hit or i!v-ir SqHcIvoe 'If any*,
and mnsf be served or. If posted. Hunt

i be wnt by pw in gufftefem urn# » .

™nwaon u« oirucuirai
jjanij . xhts would 'have been i Trade Indemnity tha credil

• roach th- .bovMaraE!i nm iai*r than Engineers in London, speaking ”
• four oviocK io the afternoon of tt« on the social and political im- ii

insurance operation. •

•
..

<rf
„ 2£!*5I iSL - plications of structural engineer- Sj!I “h™ to£

U
lI? Companies collapsing .throutfi

In HTcW"cSL-kT
,9
oF justicb

<Ilg' fflId ^ ile do,nS more we^een fooklns
e
fri

'
bankruptcies, Tecefverthips. *

lunwrr dwimb COTgamtes the right direction at the right }e q2,?l
iS°?

•

Ii caanwry

APPOINTMENT OF
i Tii« m,Kiir> nnmflration for Fish Wenith in Ari.T* ic I

Matter of okecsoit builders technical consequences of iL «- 5*» decisions they were comemplat-
inviting experienced shipyards to tender for construction
of six steel purse seiners.

CHAPTER CLERK
Owing to a redistribution of ruspomibilitles the Dean and Canons

of Windsor have a vacancy for a Chapter Clerk, The successful

applicant will be expected:

to advise the Chapter on financial matters and supervise the )

Accounts Department;

to prepare the agenda for meetings and write minutei:

to direct the general administration of the affairs of the

College.

of six steel purse semers.

2. The Public Corporation for Fish Wealth has received
loans from the Arab Fund for Economic and Social
Development and the Kuwait Fund for Arab Ecooomic
Development in various currencies equivalent to
KD. 8,500,000 towards the cost of Al-Mukalla multi-
purpose project and it is intended that part of the

.
proceeds of these loans be applied to payments under
the contracts for which this invitation to tender is issued.

3. The seiners will have a holding capacity of about 200
cubic metres, bidding documents such as tendering
instructions, conditions, the general arrangement plans
and specifications will be available an application from
Stevenson and Kellogg Ltd., 1313 Duke Street Tower,
Scotia Square, Halifax, N'.S. Canada, on 31st October,
1977.
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[5 per cent., up. na-the second.

. quartet this year arid tbe coni'
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ln& engineers had to be willing

I parable period in 1976.
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1 3M1. Mark Lane. London ECSR THE.
i sad that the said Petition is directed
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‘
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- tee. .' -.said - yesterday.
1 M The tees ahd mprr detail of thp likely. a Government pepartment tqgi

Tn aw high court of jdsiice Inability of the Treasury to give size of contingent liabilities in round Govemmem ftstnetioiaT

SS^^rolsWrrED * precise figure indicates the Wg cases, where the Government The Department WtaXcn«
utv Sm «r nToSSSS wj®* *»f
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. . J"; «*«» a general assurance message tp heart The praefi?
Act. rws. Mr. du Cann pointed out that "whose financial effect cannot has been outlawed, and in future
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^ Government had in effect be quantified with any certainty.” the Treasury will impress,
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f°r *he *,™g-n. make their views heard, and to which might have been foreseen A«ll»<UVD
Ring's Bean* Hons«

make 5nre that their advice was Jf the right foresight had been . .
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a*4i. MoHt Lann.
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meters of public poS^bad S P«ition to do anything about it L" “ftM
be realistic logical, positive and What was unsatisfactory was Sonthsfat^fiJ%Se Sill -JS Vl'Slt-l

. professional. the way in which political ?££%£- it T4B!1 H'Ul t
f Mr TIi inran caii) nlthmioh ho nvnortionrv nftan JU5t 8«®Sa O" JSSt yeOT-rW#. v i t

I

Loodaa woa SLL. on the 3i« d«y of
[

Mr. Duncan said although he expediency often appeared to

bn^J^ Jwa* opposed to lobbying, in determine public reaction to a
j

Furniture upholstery

Sug^rtv oppom the raaUng oi u I practice there appeared to be no particular incident, often when failures totalled 78, more thajj

orijr OT tb« _s^c nuip_ «MHs*r
|
alternative, if engineers were political decision, if not expedi- W per cent up on last year, ana

’ * " " ’

ency. has given rise ro the TI
.
highlighted

SI.
to make their views known.

hit OkubsI for mat parpoM. and a copy I r«n«Arartn». .m,ia >. 9V s

Applicants should be between 40 and 55 yean of age. preferably

with recognised qualifications In accountancy, interested in the

historical and Christian aspects of the work and ready to co-operate

closely with all persons and departments in the College.

Details from the Treasurer, Chapter Office. The Cloisters. Windsor

Castle. SLA 1NJ.

4. Non-returnable deposit by International money order for
fifty U.S- dollars to cover printing and mailing must
accompany requests for the bid documents. _

5. Sealed tenders will be opened at the Public Corporation
for Fish Wealth, Tawahi, Aden, People’s Democratic
Republic of Yemen, at 13 noon on January 15, 1978.

j

oi shePertticw win Mfundatred by Innovation could have un- circumstances which, even if 1 collapse of the Bond Worth Hold-
mktentaicd to any crMitor or ettKinw- expected consequences. Mr. they did not encourage or pro- lings group as a major, factor
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11 ^owledged. But more voke the incident, were central
}

hero. Companies, particularly a*

I farm* S. often they were -unfairly to its occurrence. the retail and wholesale end of

S-KJtiROHLW’. clothing,, furniture and carpets..

I -! were also , hard hit by a fail in

-

I n. KRIKORIAN.
Kind’s Bram Hmmi
3941. Mark Lane.
London ECSR THE.
SoUriior co tba Petlrteners.

NOTE.—Any person wbo irtenSn Io
appear on rhe hoarlns of lire utd Pearl

m

- rmw t-Tve on. or send by put id. Ou
j

aDorp-nuiied notice in writUur or Us
lnionUur so ra do. The notice most suce
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Government cuts restored

by Scottish council

: consumer expenditure,

i Mr. Hugh Dowell. TI assistant

general manager, said tbe figures

were "disappointing" after tlw

slight improvement during the

frying

makt-

|

first six months, of the year. But

JOSEPH SEBAG AND CO.

GILT EDGED DEPARTMENT

FINANCIAL COLLECTION
AGENCIES

or to. 07 bla or tbsb- SMJcltar fir Uiyi. cut* iWt.u«u uhaaca uie >«•»>•« «a —~~u.. ««* uac . v _ - ^
Oovetaments coumer-mB«ion '«> current

meb tbe sborB-nPBKd am lai-r tbio measures are fn hf» rpcrnrw? hv y®AT. The remainder will be J Ordereo l3St. yMf
ff«!*Tr«Sii!ii ,5 HSU?* taken from a £2m. contingency Ab

,

out of thesew®;
Mib day of October jgjT

_

Scotiand s largest Regional
funiL remainder of the Uquidatlona were in con-

THE companies acts leu t. is*? budget wju be carried
strucUon-

imposed the surplus of £S.45m. on the re-

they were in Ihie with thf

THE COMPANIES ACTS IMS to 19S7

require sales person on Long Gilt Desk. He or she

should have had at least two years’ experience

of Gift Market in Stockbrokers or Institution.

Preferred age late 20s/mid 30s.

Do you have accounts for collection in America,
Canada, Europe or the U.K.? We have S3 wholly-

owned offices covering these areas.

VRAMEAST REALISATIONS LIMITED Tbe policy and resources com- forward to 1978-79.
Notice ll hcrabv given, pursuant to lUlttGe Of the COUQCll. Which

section 293 Of y* Computes Act 19*8. ,pm)( half the t.r«« a Mertiim e f the Creditor* of the serves .oau tne population ofthat a Mretina of the Crrdttoi— — . _ - . -

.

above-nanwj Comninv »UI be helrf^a: Crptland. decided In dlaRpn-A.-
32. St. Mar* at H.ll. LcmtaP fiC3B 8fiH.

ueclQTO «* tiiaBgOft
»n Ma«ia» the t*h My a? Nwiomber. yesterday to soend nearW ®Sm1977. at 12 is o'ciort in Kw attenreor.. _ “

.

~OTT1 -

Flease write:
• Personnel Manager.

JOSEPH SEBAG & CO.,

3. Queen Victoria Street

London EC4N SD.S

We are the largest international organisation dealing
with the collection of overdue accounts. Annual
Report supplied on request.

« v* is ocikx m me incroDor. - *1*^ " _ ; ;
for tho purpo^s in Mctfofii extra in tut current

"o-t’e ffifWd oUibrr. 1977. ^ST/to restore cuts and improve
By orear of th* Boira.

D. r. KNIGHTS. Sacrmanr.

Please telephone Mr. Taylor—€52 7.946, or write fo:

Financial Collection Agencies (UK) Ltd.,

Leegate House,
Lee Green.
London, S.E.12.

services.

Councillor Geoffrey Shaw, the

BSR takes on

more workers

Mr. Dowell expected a ftrrthaf
increase in failures by construe
tion companies during the

winter. But prospects for-maf®'
factoring companies wer*
improving.

He said: "Tbe weaker nwo*
j
facturers have been weeded w

;and the .atronger ones
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This invitation is open to anybody

i#?
^;-

:^y^t^adylo invest £^ooe>5^opoo,

£i million,£2 million or even more.

finance,io^n tinance or a
luuiumauwn^ .

Ari(i we’re able to give
youbetween

seven ahdtwenty years to payus back.

-;i
Wewont putup the interest rate at any

timeduring the agreed period.

yourboard.

Andwe won’t playanygames like

trying to persuadeyou to sell out sowe can

No,were not a charitable
institution.

Were the Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation:
ICFC to our friends.

Wewere setup in 1945 bythe Clearing

Banks andtheBankof
England specifically

to help smallerbusinesses.

To date,we’ve invested over £480

tViond mmrtanies.0ver

£56 million ofthis is currently invested in

800 companieswhowanted equity
finance.

Where has all themoney gone?

To extend factories andrenew plant.To

finance sales athome and abroad.And tohelp

ourcustomers increase their share capital base

andprepare forCTT

In otherwords,the moneyhas gone to

keepBritairis smallerbusinesses alive and

kicking.

Ifyou could use alittle help running

yourbusiness,have a chatwith someone
atyour

localICFC office.

We like to think thatICFC is not only

tire smallerbusiness’s biggest source
oflong-

termmoney,but alsoyourbiggest source of

moral support

The smallerbusiness’s biggest source

oflong-termmoney.
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ICI dispute over gas

price near settlement
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Machine-tool boost

signalled by

£8m. new orders

London Transport opposi

council’s shake-up plan

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

! IT JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SERIOUS differences emerged several of the 'document's Prt>- bus
.
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Thismanaims toinvest
T50Q000inanewproduction
line forhis compary
Whaimto givehimallthe

There comes a point when every successful and expanding1

company needs finance. It may be for a newproduction line,

a factory or a piece of machinery that can't be financed out of

cashflow or capital.You need a decision, andyou need it quickly.

Ai id thats when you need Conus.

Just because Coutis isn't one of Lbe big banks does not mean
it isn't one of the most professional.

In fact our size gives us very definite advantages. Flexibility

in adjusting services to meet customer needs. Speed in giving

decisions on credit arrangements. Efficient supervision of the

day-to-day service. And they're backed by a 285-year tradition of

giving a highly personal service.

So why not contact Joint Acheson at Coutts now, and find

outhowa better banking sen-ice

can helpvour company? Afe
'

jSfS>.

JDOMSfdmO'
Corporate serv icebasedon agreatpersonaltradition

1 Suffolk Sueetj London 5\V1Y4tLF.Teiephonc: 01-536 77QL

Abbey National S.A.YJE.

The best news the higher taxpayer

has had for a long, long time.

Effortlessly Abbey National S.AYJE.
can earn you up to £560 free ofall tax.

A taxpayerwhose highest rate is 83%p^«
would have to earn £3,295 in the norma?

way to be left with that

All you do is undertake to invest

£20 with an Abbey National S.AYJE.
account every month. (That’s the

maximum ofcourse,you can invest less.)

At the end of5 years you’ll have

saved £1,200: and we’ll add a tax-free

bonus offourteen months savings: £280.
Butthe best is stillto come.Just leave

thatmoney for two more years (no more
to pay in), and Abbey National reward
you with a further£280.Absolutely

tax-free.

: So.that you’vemade £560 without^
trying. .And saved ayeryu^Eulf1^00.
All with total building society rv. •

securily.Ifs the kmd of f V
scheme you can’ t afford to J / a
be out ofthese days. Z

So come on in. / ClCtW/;
Call in atyour local

j
jbett)}

branch or fill in the

coupon.Today.
. Habr/5

Wiui

ABBEYNATIONAL
Jbrthesecurityyou need Kxly

To: DeptS,The Abbey National BuddingSociety, ;

Abbey House,Baker Street,LondonNWl6XL.

NAME; --
.* -

ADDRESS: .

-

"

J

I am interested in earning ^5(S0 free ofafltex.Pfeascsena -f
medetaDsofAbbefNationalSA.XE. ‘ ^

n l am interested in AcM range ofsavings schemes Abbey T
KFitinru! nf&r PImw cptiJ ma JwJl.
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Volvo have always been ready to supportthe motorist.
Right in the back.Where it counts.

Whenwe designed our seats we worked with doctors
who measured the activity of the spinal muscles.

This helped us make the first driving seat with really

effective lumbar support.

But beingVolvo we couldrit just sit back and relax. So
for 1973,were introducing an even better seat.

It’s more contoured and wrap-around with a longer

cushion that’s raised to give better support to the legs.

Weve improved the cushioning and made the head-

restraints 50% softer. We’ve even refined the

lumbar support control.

The way we look at it is this: the more
heart-ache we have, the less back-ache you have.

(Volvo;

IT'S GETTING BETTER ALLTHE TIME.

m

SEES EES i«VS
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• TEXTILES COMPUTERS

Waste used to form fabricIBM launches two
• INSTRUMENTS T T ~
T\„l. i* * 1 i IT IS SELDOM that a com- The narrow film Is taken machine Is built in various tYltfT lTttO S*fl1YI£*C
rTniPOnllO' tmm MlflPK pletely new type of textile Is through a fibrillating roller needle gauges from 7 to 14 and UiSk Illdvlllllt/J --.i" .'<•

*vlvvlUlfc UUU1 allvvJV developed because, over the past which cooverts It into a network occupies about 38 square metres O —
few thousand years, almost of fibres. These are then tra* and it is expected that an . u , . .

'

BTR HAS developed a portable Silvertown in Burton-on-Trent. every possible permutation of versed across the broad sheet in annual output of about Um. SIMULTANEOUSLY announced ™ {?

instrument whieh will test not as an extension of Its range of thread arrangements has been the form of a weft. As the square metres of stitch-bonded an Britain and America yester- caa
, . Tf- ,

. only protective footwear, but specialist and protective foot- found. Now. however, from East machine stitches the two- ele- film fabric can be produced. day and foreshadowed in the - -?
em

‘
^onesj.otMntegraced

also the working environment, wear. One of the most im- Germany, comes something that ments of film together, the
. 9^“^ fer the process are that Technical- Page- -last week are studies ^of.what customers w

objects and equipment for both portant applications will be to is radically new and which Is “warp sheet breaks into a It is very, economical—but, as yet, two large computers at the too
At Sow" and amending. designs acco

conductive and anti-static make possible the testing of attracting interest from the tex- tape-like structure so that the it is by no means certain in
of ^ international Business ?

VCT
’ Se

- -4ngly
properties. anti-static and conductive foot- tile trade of the world as it is an resultant material, after P***!*1? JJ'Wch sectors of the trade the jtachlne new series, the lead

arge st
fp.v

ni ^0r,?fe5eiIi iT,_ c .-yj.
This development is relevant wear In situ wherever It is worn, integral part of a total process through stitching, has a textile- fabrics will find widest applica- mac^ine 0f which—the 3033— Hfi” °LSf ^ ^ -£45 wh

5,“. proportion. of ftrtwj"-. gener- for. reefing polyester.^.
_
VM**. to the EM WM "SSfiR SfjfTeSf.

n,7 bearings;

iMmo
quality

delivered
on time

electrical hazards. It is also im- visit in order to have tests economical raw material that Is width of 1650 to 2400 mm. -for filtration and act as a road April. .*/
. The company is simultaneou

portant for controlled research carried out. The new device can then - either put-up on warp Rate of production at a given reinforcement as .well as being The two new machines, as The 3032 comes very, close in announcing a remote supp
conditions or hospital operating be used where personnel are beams as a sheet of film, or speed, will vary according to the suitable for serving as a base expected, show a very consider-., performance to the; most

: power- facility (RSF)' for" the t

theatres, where a build-up of working, to test both safety gear wound up in rolls of about stitch length which can be vaned for coated, fabrics. It could also able improvement 'in' rate of- ful computer built, in.tife pieced- machines. This. means that us
static in the equipment could and the working environment. 7-8 inches width. Using a enn- from 1.8 to 4 mm., with stitching be used as a primary carpet back- processing and, at the same time, ing range... It handles- 2.4m. of the 3033. or 3032 can call

prove a hazard. BTR Silvertown. Horninglnw ventional Malimo stitch-bonding speeds also being adjustable mg fabric, although the limita- a sharp reduction in operating instructions per second against highly qualified, service P
The device was developed bv Road. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, machine the wide film is fed into from 500 to 1,000 rpm. tion of 2.4 metre maximum costs. 2.7m. for the 168/3 and that at sonnet'.'both, on the equipnH

the footwear division of BTR 0253 6117L the needling section of the Made by Textima i^nusn width would be a problem here ibm stresses that its two new much lower cost it is indicated and on Its operating instructin'
machine which is threaded with agent: Kennedy Wagstaff, iw when a minimum of 4 metre machines, the 3032 and 3031, will as the machine for users

. who who- have - ability to- perfo
filament polyester yams, also in Parker Drive. Leicester LE4 width is demanded by the carpet ^ aj,le to run the - work at want to expand from, a 145^ 155-analysis ...of. the .work maehii

• HIUNINf* the warp direction. OJP. TeL 0533 .354321), me trade. present handled- by earlier large or 155. - are .doing and call on- specialinllnlnw machines in the 370 . and 350- According to main memoiy who- can- be. based many ns’

a • 1 • -- — earittc «i>i. <. prices run from £L&il to away.

-

A fflVCBTIPA 1T1 nia mimnc operating, instructions. - ..£L7m. Manufacture is
: again In : .-Under . R5F„ ,.ia .customeiTUf UliLv 111 Wl^ JJ U.lJXj^vuJ The smaller of the twoii.the Montpelier with the -

:

ifama. machine can be jinked, over

m WI7I niMCS matically for a preset time and 3031, comes in a price range of delivery - targets as for' the. telephone network, to one
PROTOTYPES of a new range Because the Flowdyne design • iftLUinu intensity. This generates inten- just over £700.000 to slightly smaller machine; • v -yV. IBM’s own Installation* to pe

of nlaton pumps and motors are eliminates bronze and hardened n , • • C 5
ive local friction whilc this moi£ than film. and operates,.. Both machines -incorporate a- ***7 fast troubleshooting .

hein „ shown bv Commercial *teel for rotating parts, the units ^fcdVl'|'nf,l initio €111T/IPP^ does not increase temperature the company points out, at up great deal of new technology avoid the. need for the speclali
5.®“® ° y

T«L__t1_T1 .| «n run on low-viscosity fluids— OU U11U. JUUla ^UllaCC^ greatly, the oxide skins of the to 2} times faster than, the -148 though their architecture was to to waste time in travel:, RSF '

Hydraulics at toe Alternation ai
jncjU djng invert emulsion and components are disrupted and machine—itself a comparatively all intents and-purposes frozen customer option -and .will

Mining Exhibition, Birmingham, water/glycol types. For pumps COLE ELECTRONICS has been also to gold, silver, silicon, the two components are pressed recent launch. IBM stresses that early in 1976. Frozen is only a available In the second quart
October 10/15. To date they in open loop systems there is a made the sole U.K, distributor copper, nickel, etc. so closely that atomic bonding the 148 is not being “ obsoleted." relative term however since the 'next year*
have been produced in limited viscosity sensing device which for the MSM ultrasonic welding In general, parts to be welded forces become effective. As the This price range reflects -how company is constantly making
quantities only and full scale protects the unit against cavita- equipment manufactured by need no preparatory treatment, basic material does not melt *

production in Europe will take tlon. Telsonic of Switzerland. but one of the parts should not there Is no detrimental change ....... , .

some time to achieve. Commercial Flowdyne pumps Suitable for use in laboratory be so thick or heavy as to prevent of structure. _ HAnilMT TfiniC ' -V
Flowdyne 92 series units are have a through drive shaft and production lines, the relative movement In the case standard machines are rated • ivi«yfllrilt ' I UUtb _?

the first piston pumps in the design. This allows tandem Telsonic welding equipment has of aluminium sheet one part up to 700 W rins. but generators /-* ’

. 3i c — . - - v ; l-

world to operate continuously at mounting of a second pump of a welding press and a generator should not exceed 2mm. with up to 2,000 W rms. are avail- VknAf lYIAT'ol ’-

full displacement in open loop the same or smaller size to sup- with a control unit. These units (approximate) thickness, but & t,|e for special purpose Hlvlul Iql tjf iillCf

r

sj-sterns at 2^!50 rpm. 5,000 psi ply an additional circuit from are of modular construction and there is no limit for the other, machines.
" 1

- f
i.- .

‘ v.jjr si

with five inches Hg vacuum the same drive shaft. Comm er- can be used to build special- Typical applications for this
wpidlncr LAUNCHED TO-DAY bvF--J intrudes a set of front -Snifbirlc

measured at the inlet port, the cial’s fixed displacement gear purpose machines.
.

e
3
ulE?®?^}n^

ude*
-
t
S?J1f„hS mJSlM8?fted

P
i!t M?to 2.000W Edwards. .a_ 60a_Group: Mmp^iy gaugi, a‘

company says. pumps can also be tandem Of interest in areas where of chemically-formed aluminium -* on tiry in tnhip and stand specialising in sheet and plate sion squaring gauge, and inrun gwf
Prototype units developed are: mounted on the Model 92. This other welding methods have foils of electrolytic capacitors to

SJSmtBdJSStforaInd SfraSnic metalworking machinery,-P-S of cSbS^chrome’ MadbT tor
vanable displacement one side piggy-hacklug ability often elimt- failed or proved to he unecono- the case or to contacting com-

eSSSmnt JriS npE two guiUotines and two prea cutting mtid or 'stainless IteeL.
piston pumps for open loop cir- nates the need for expensive mica 1, this particular process ponents. joinjng wires ^r coil ^^ 'qmp^Dt wtn ^paci

The two new^ Trvebtnd
cults; variable displacement gear reduction drives or extra allows different materials to be terminations and welding ^ “ u -* to z.s utres twirn or _ . . .. mpr-hanical downsJmkinp nr*« :•

over-centre pumps for closed power take-offs. joined, provided their differences aluminium foil. avallahip
^eatmg ) aje a^so EWm

^ brakes have capacities 0^25 and RUSTY metal, brie

loop circuits; and fixed displace- More from the company at in hardness are not excessive. In operation, components are * an tons. The smaller will take wood 11113 concrete surfaces c.’

meat piston pumps and motors Route d* Ehelbruck, Diekirch, For example, aluminium can be brought together under the press Cole Electronics. Church Road, x ® 011,1
.¥*.2 sheets of 1250 x 2.5mm and 2000 all- be primed nwith a -wat

for open or closed loop circuits. Luxembourg. * joined not only to aluminium but and power is applied auto- Croydon CRO ISO. 01-686 7581. «30 x Aomm, ^beer^added “d toe SerSt S Sduce?
frames, bed and rear chute are wllL take 2000 ^ 25 mm and Prodorite;. ...

welded into a single unit for?.500 x 2 ®Wh; machines ‘
According to ttierinaker. i
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maximum strength Ind rigdt?. an infra-red: light beam pSt^Te appuS^cbmd
The cutting beam has a low nike

. f

™nt 8^d a Ttor inter- mtrtaLwith the minimum of
"

(li degrees) and a stroke adjust- l0cked safety SCTeen.
_ face preparatiou.'' isuch '’hs

ment to allow maximum brushmg- to remove looses
operating 6peed when, cutting aod

,

twofpeed .drive gives a
jt is claimed that the primerw

other than fuU-width sheets.
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5
oice ifl inrapsulaterusty StiLSnftb

For
.
blade maintenance - the ££%%%£ ff SS2ff*8S :sSEf '

cutting beam can be inched “HF ejected to aggresiS
down with power off. It is fitted driTen by^ COI1«tl«» «r efe
vnth a pivoting blade adjustment JStoMO cluti^Qc^yWlS—' ™6nth

?
vith_ no corrosion und

for fast blade clearance setting, they ^ not subreej^td the
the Pnmer 61x0

hold-down is fitted normal press regulations-' Opera- In addition .to Its use f-
wim anti-marking gripper pads, ^on js hy a pedaL which also .priming ' metal, . It i«. stated to’, b
and^ a protecting finger guard aHowg inching. .

suitable for application to dam
enables narrow strips to be cut gjr Wellingsr chairman walls - to provide a tough dr!

The powered back gauge has and managing director of . the surface for further finishing, an
fast and slow speeds ' for 600 Group, is scheduled.to open to act as.- a bonding agent whe
accurate setting, and extends to. to-day new offices and showrooms rendering or screening, concreti
1.000 mm. The digital readout at the Tapstone Road, Chard, More from the maker at Eagl
shows both imperial and metric.Somerset, -factory, of . F. J. Works, Wednesbuiy, West JAii

measure. Standard equipment Edwards. ' Detailsj on. 04606 544L lands, WS10 7LT (021-556 1821
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Until now,making less

than150copies adaymeantyou
weretom between the two.

IN MOST people's minds the ' 128 levelS'Of intensity in colour, in brain scanners sfiquentia
main claim to fame <rf Gresham The company foresees a pictures can be stored, modified,
Lion—now employing 900 people number of applications.' In Che and looked' at toy many\7)EOple
and turning over a^out Km. a process, and? power generation at once
year—is in Power supply units industries for example, the heed One of the more remaikab
and constant voltage trans- arises for relatively small .con- applications however, so fa
formers: it devel^ed the first trol- room staffs to monitor a exuloited even in thel£
U.K. models of the' latter before large number of readings. Using u.S., will be in the security"

'

^e war.
y TJST1 P,0851, to enn- checking .of visitors id secure

Little known to most of indus- tmuonsly collect the data, oites ancj buildings
try however, has? been its work digitise it process it into bar

. .
. :

*
‘

, 0

for the Royal Navy in submarine charts and graphs " showing A Ptoblom that .bas arisen per
fire control -rysteras. This. trendt and

;
alann situations and jnth id cards . ig- tnat tner...';

•

coupled with the acquisition two arrange that only significant {or holder may not be the lawful^,

.

vp.arc stun nf Prorpse P^rinhprale alarm) frames are- disnlaveri nn. Owner. IDe idea 15 that all carafTV.:.' •

Now there’s the Canon NP50.The lowest priced

plain paper copierthere is.

Itgives you sharp, clear copies everytime. At a

remarkably low price.

In fact, you’ll get better copies on the NP50 than

on some larger copiers.

Because our patented new process is about 50

times more sensitive to light than other systems

commonly in use.

And, being desk-top, itdoesn't take'up much
valuable space either: .

Butthats only the start of its advantages.

The NP50 isthe Canon breakthrough that makes low

monthlyvolumes on a plain paper copier; a practical

commercial proposition.

Enormous attention has been paid to quality and

reliability. Making itthe most reliable copierthere is.

it uses solid-state electronics, for instance.

And has far less moving parts. So there’s far less chance

of breakdowns. '

Although, just to make sure, we cover itwith a -

unique guarantee. OurTotal Guarantee Agreement
The same goes for all the Canon copier range.

There are five models at present With fifteen -

.

years of research built into each one.

Exactly what you’d expedfrom an international

company the size ofCanon, with such vast technical

resources to draw upon.
All ofwhich, in simple terjms, means there’s sure

to beaCanon plain paper copier to suityou.

Whetheryou want25 copies a day or1,500.

Postthe coupon and wd’ll tell you more.

years ago of Process Perioberals alarm) , frames are displayed on -
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and its disc store designs has led the screen. Other than this the holders will have their pictures t-vr .

to the development of advanced operator can select at will those forded on a centra) disc file;*

image processing equipment pictures he needs. when the visitor arrives his Face
:

which the company Is now bring- Applications similar to those- ^ televised and his recorded

ing to the market under the at' NASA in connection with picture retrieved according to

names of Datascan and Data- satellite pictures are also ex- “““ber on
j
the card, rhet ;- --.

granh. pected to develop In Europe: gatekeeper would.-see both pic-

The general objective of Data- the company hopes to supply “ires aL-once_More on 01-894

scan is to accept pictures, either equipment to Italy soon in con- “H- r;T: ^
from direct digital sources such nection with processing pictures - . • GEOFFREY CHARLfSH &*..•>
as satellites and brain scanners from, the earth resources .tech-

. .

or from a digitised television no logy.satellite (ERTS) and the'
' '

l’-*-'-

frame, and store them on a frame UJC, • Meteorological Office is . "i

ner track basis on magnetic disc, believed to Be working towards • By agreement between the
The pictures can then be selected similar ends. Business should Fmancittl Times and the"BBC. \r'W
apd read out as required by up also arise from the European m/ornuiiion from The Technical -

to' 48 different users seated at Meteosai" Pofire is available for use by the l^;\
VDUs. Typically an Image may- Gresham Lion is also likely Corportiifon's External Services tr-

-

have a. resolution of 512 x 512 to toe chasing
1

the image market as sowce material for its doer-
with each p'olnt able to assume resulting from the recent- boom seasr broadcasts. )
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. TT LTTHGOW Group, which
6rt of British Shipbuilders,

• S B Claim from its 8,000 ytork-
» 'for an interim pay rise
my through their' present
enth agreement'

inp stewards, who will meet
agemem to-day; said their
ifiers earn £I2-£lfi- a week

. than colleagues 18 miles up
. r at Govan Shipbuilders and
. t cannot wait any longer for
gap to be reduced.

- r. Willy Bolton, secretary of
Joint sbop . stewards’ corn-

ice, said they did not want to
disruption or prevent

eagues receiving rises when
r were due, but the disparity

i ' wages had gone so far that
7 wondered if they were still

•
- he same industry.

he gap between Upper and
. «r Clyde has steadily

• , ebed since' the Government
ted backing shipbuilding at
-an. first with Upper Clyde
-pbuilders and now with its

cessor Govan Shipbuilders. .

A M tolls-Royce's 5,-TOO ~ Scottish^ it7A|rj.nufll workers yesterday
^tored the company’s warnings

iat National Enterprise Board
4

« / (Ul/kctions and demanded a pay
more thap .10

;
per Cent

e uteri, employed in Uie firm’s

HKh l* 11^011 and East Kilbrideu --i* -o-engine factories, unani-
* usly rejected theT company’s

nieta]

10 per cent which was made- in

response. their 25 per . cent
claim.

Mr. George McCormack, shop
stewards convener; ®id they
would, take, the claim .

through
negotiating procedures involving

full-time onion officials. “ At the

end of the daryf will .probably

have to decide whether to put up
or shut up." :

The men havp btfen warned by
Sir Kenneth. Keith, .the company's
chairman, that- the NEB can
withdraw continuing financial 'aid

if. the company is.forced;te break
the public sector pay guidelines.
Sir Kenneth warned that without
this aid Rons-Royce’s aero-engine

division would have do future.

The breakaway Scottish labour
Party yesterday urged workers
to fight unemployment by patting

in pay claims- beyond^the Govern-
ment's guidelines. . ;

-

In Its latest- Industrial News
Letter, which is' circulated to

shop stewards throughout Scot-

land, the party says higher wages
would increase purchasing power
—and the dole...queues would
then shrink as more people were
employed to produce'extra igoeds.

It urges workers -.to; ignore

attempts to. -reach •phase Three
settlements./TCbg Labour Govern-
ment is not going to

;
save the

. workers. The. workers will have
to save thejnselyes.^ . ... •

Pilkington

staff win

bonus deal
By Our Labour Staff

'

MORE THAN 7.200 processing
workers at Pilkington Brothers,
the biggest hourly paid group Is

the Lancashire-based glass manu-
facturing group, agreed feswr-
day to accept a Phase II pay
settlement

— 'in conjunction
with a' company offer of a 10
per cent self-financing: produc-
tivity deal.

. be processing workers, mem-
bers of the General and Muni-
cipal Workers Union, who are
almost three-quarters of the
company’s hourly paid workers
in the U.K, were due for a
settlement on Jane 25, bat opted
for a delay in negotiations to
see what emerged at the end of

the two-year period of strict

Government pay restraint.

The productivity deal has not
been finally agreed, but is to
be recommended by onion nego-
tiators shortly.

The company said yesterday
that since the productivity deal
was to date from August I it

did not expect there to be any
conflict with Gbvernment pay
policy for this year. Self-financ-
ing deals, it was pointed out, do
not have to comply with the 12-

month rule and merely have to
be justified m terms of Teal
productivity expectations in the
year ahead.

The 10-per cent rise is based
on average' earnings of £75 a

week without., the. Phase. -II
increase. -

ACAS ban angers

engineers’ union
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

A FURIOUS attack' on the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service was made yester-

day by the UJC Association of

Professional Engineers following

ACAS’s refusal to recommend
recognition for UKAPE at a
Bedfordshire engineering com-
pany.

Mr- John Sampson, the

union's general secretary,

described the ACAS decision as

a “ monstrous . perversion of

justice’* and the "dirtiest piece

of whitewashing 1 have ever
seen."

Profesional engineers at the
company, W. H. Allen Sons —
part of Amalgamated Power
Engineering of Birmingham —
yesterday staged a one-day token
strike in protest at tbe ACAS
decision. The union is taking

legal advice early n£xt week on
whether to challenge tbe deci-

sion in the High Court.

Yesterday's row over the
ACAS report — published under
section 12 of the Employment
Protection Act — is part of a
simmering dispute between a

number of unions both Within
and outside the TUC for expan-
sion and recognition in the engi-
neering industries.
ACAS decided in tbe ease of

YJ. H. Allen that, despite tbe
fact that a majority of engineers
surveyed.- were in favour of
UKAPE recognition, it would
not be in the interests of good
industrial relations to grant it
If concluded that "a recom-

mendation in favour of UKAPE
would lead to a further . frag-
mentation of existing pro-

cedure arrangements in the
engineering industries.

These agreements have been
made with the Confederation ofj

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions which, along with the
Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion, argued against UKAPE.
The ACAS decision, which was
‘unanimous, was based on the

fact that .
UKAPE was a non-

confederation union member
rather than on its non-TUC
status.

Yesterday’s strike derision by
44 out of UKAPE'5 78 members
at the company was taken, in
accordance with the union’s

rules, after a two-thirds majority
in a secret ballot had been
reached. Some engineers who
bad important meetings or who
were away on business trips were
allowed not to join the strike.

It was the first time that these
engineers had staged industrial
action.

Yesterday the union quoted
from confidential management
reports which were said to high-
light • the *' tremendous dis-

content " among the engineers
at . pay and conditions at the
company.
Mr. Sampson said yesterday that

the decision was a test-case for
the union's other claims for
recognition in the engineering
industry
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Paynormnot

to be relaxed,

hauliers told
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

A DELEGATION from West
Midlands, employers of nearly

10,500 lorry drivers were told

yesterday there had been no

relaxation of the Government's
view that their recently nego-

tiated 15 per cent, wage settle-

ment would not be in the

national interest.

In their second meeting at tbe

Department of Trade and Indus-

try in London, representatives of

170 companies in tbe area's Road
Haulage Association spent nearly

two hours with Mr. William
Rodgers, the Transport Secretary.

Little progress appeared to have
been made although discussions

were said to have covered pro-

ductivity.

The association's leaders, who
are believed to feel as strongly

as tbe drivers’ union that a 15

per cent increase is justified and
not inflationary have been asked
to visit the DTI again for further
talks next week.

Mr. Ken Rogers, vice-chairman
of the RHA, said after yester-

day’s meeting that neither side
seemed to have moved iD any
direction. Each side bad agreed
to look again at the figures
before the next meeting.
Tbe 15 per cent, settlement is

not due to appear in the wage
packets until the end of
November but meanwhile, pres-

sure for a solution to tbe planned
breach of Government pay policy
is building up on both sides.

Unions campaigning

to stop Hitachi
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

MINISTERS have been under
increased union pressure this

week not to allow Hitachi to

(build a television factory in

(Washington. Co. Durham. Union

,
leaders believe a decision is only

|
a few weeks away.

The Labour Parly conference
in Brighton gave them the

! opportunity in step up their

I campaign “ asainst the plant.

(They believe that MuHard, the

1

remaining U.K. manufacturer of

|

colour TV tubes, is serious about

}
its private

. warnings that it

t might have lo close one of its

two factories—also in Durham—
if Hitachi is let in.

The Elecinc-aJ and Plumbing
Trades Union says that 1.500

jobs are at risk at Mallard unless

the Government reverses its

policy of actively cneouragins
Japanese investment, at least in

this case. The Hitachi factory
would provide between 400 and
450 jobs immediately, rising per-

haps to 500 later.

Fresh urgency has been
injected into the argument
because of a letter from Thorn
Electrical, a leading TV set

maker, to the Department of
Industry'. ' Thom bas said that

it and other set makers would
be unable to continue buying
Milliard tubes—or indeed many
other U.K.-maiJe components—if

the plan goes ahead, and that
between l.noo and 2,000 jobs
could he lost.

Thorn already buys some of
i its tubes from* Mullard. whose
S other factory is at Simonstnnc
1 in Lancashire. The hulk comes

from RCA in the U.S.
If Hitachi is refused. Thorn

and others are ready to increase
their purchases from Mullard

The unions believe that the
problem is being considered V
thu Prime Minister as well a.i

Mr. Eric Varicy. Industry- Secre-

tary, and may have to go before
the Cabinet.

Not only has no Japanese
investment in Britain so far

been' refused, hut the Depart-
ment >s planning a mission
shortly to try and secure more.

The argument is thm if Britain
does not accent Japanese Invest-

ment. other European countries
will and the product* will enter
anyway.
The unions .mite that if ihe

Government will m-t employ
selective import control-., as
demanded h> the TUG. then it

must refuse inward investment
where lhai puts an industry and
jobs in danger.

Spending cuts

halt sackings
EDUCATION ul! irial:, in North-
amptonshire- are to cut
expend! lure on new school
buildings, maintenance and books
by more than Win. to avoid
carrying nut their original plan
in make 250 learhers redundant.
The move follows Apposition
from iK-irhcrs' unions-.

Lift engineers go slow

to back 130% daimf
if OFFICIAL work-to-ruie-' by
t maintenance engineers-ever

130 per cent pay claim is, fiber

begin this moraine, the

"igineering Employers Tedera1

in said last night J?’ ?>- .

Already unofficial - action by
e engineers, members of the
ectrical and Plumbing Trades
m'on, bas - stopped some lifts

•cause of lade of maintenance,
ie federation claimed.
The union, which , was not
/a liable for- comment ' last
Ight, has apparently.! formerly

rejected the federation offer of

a 10 per cent/^

settlement'within

the Governments..- P8?- guide-

lines. It is demanding* 130 per

cent rise from 'the banning of

the month.
' The federation .jaysr^bat many
of the industry's1 5JW0:engineers
are already earning between
*4,000 and £5<0G«';a~year?and
..their offer would gfre them an
extra £8 per week'-- Last night

the federation .was waiting to

see what the Government, would
do r about titis JJagrfet attempt
to break the pajpoucy,".

.

Gatwick Airport reopens
IATWICK AIRPORT reopened
t 2 pan. yesterday after an 18-

lOur shutdown caused by an.

ndustrial dispute. One of tbe
Irst aircraft to land was a light

iircraft carrying 'BL- : --JFramds

Mitterrand, the Fremffi Socialist

tsr, who' wasgn
jjhbourParty*.

,

. atwick was/ closed, after tbe
irport fire servit* stopped work

. 1 8 pju. yesterdayAn’support of
i Strike over

.
grading, by- 80

Iritish Airports-: Authority
ngineering craftsmen.;

.

-'

I A MEETING between Mr.

Edmund Dell, .Trade /^Secretary,

and representatives of ifiriine

unions and management failed

to provide any new ' peace
initiative last night to end the
36-day old strike by ait traffic

control assistants.
'

--l •_
<,

£S&K&
lbe‘*effeet of the
traffic-reduced
^bnt he:stressed
tanks’ .claim f
blocked:by .

be met under
pay guidelin

No solution tos wer row
PICKETS are expected to remain
it the gates of J. Morphy' and
tons’ North London building
jbntract -site lo-raorrcrw . after

Tflks at Transport House jester-

Jay failed to find a solution ti

i union raw which has disrupted
A-ork for more than a week. *
- Tbe company was -last eight
pessimistic

.
about the prospects

ite on air

almost half
at the a’ssfe-

settlement
licy could not
Government’s

arly' solution to the dis-

spite of having agreed to

pection of union cards on
by Transport and

era! Workers' Union national
:ials. .The inspection follows

allegations—denied by Murpby
and by its-own TGWU employees
—that non-union labour is being
used for excavation of a sewage
tunnel.

IoJ to ballot on. joining TUC
A SECRET BALLOT, on TUC demands . from the National

--'affiliation is to be held
, by “the Unton of Journalists for a closed

Institute of JouroaOists, • the ghop in the industry.

v The ballot, a datftifor
.
whftffi «h?os5 :

x°°ne 38 ' !
still has to be derided, fa tiie- adopting- TUC -affiliation as a

'result of pressure., ‘franr^some policy.. .The- .
conference also

delegates for .a .more^ vigorous -derided against -.seeking closer

role for the unioh.amf'to.counter links with the NUJ
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^Eriidt”magazine's April issuereported a comparison
-

between Sherpa, Transit, Bedford,VW and Dodge vans. Their

gruelling testincludedheavy traffic, deliveryandmotorway
•

conditions. -*• ;

All carriedaload ofone metrictonne.

Tbeoverdrive Sherpaandthe standard Sherpareturned :

betterovdr^mpgfigur^tto^Hiyoftheirrivals-.'

Ouroverdrive veisiondocked31.1,and our standard _

-version.clocked 29.26mpg; --

“Thick”concluded: . . .“the Sherpas were thebest all

sounders atthe testtrackwithconsistenteconoiny,respecfcab2e

performance-^ •

Evenmore astounding^loaded Sherpa aiesel isthe
.

onlyvan on*a“Motar Iransporifroad-testto breakthe50mpg
barrierAn all-timereajrd.

It bandfes more,yetifs easierto handle.

190 cubicfeet (SAE) putsthe Sherpaamongfiletop space

providers: alotofuseful storage,yes; but even more useful is the

wayweVe distributeditWisely,we
f

ve gone forlength as the *

^
^R^SfcThe Sherpaisyourbestbuyforcarryinglongthings

like ladders,12 footcarpetrolls (ifyouremove thepassenger

seat),andup to 14 burly,bmlding-siteworkers inthe crewbus

vision. j -j
Eventheboxed-inwheelarches areflat-toppedtoprovide

storage shelves.

Greaterlengthand less
•

More scrapes andbumpscome from trying to squeeze

throughnarrowgaps than from parking.But the long, slim Sherpa

can snake down a narrow lane between parked cars without losing

alkkofpaint.
,

Another example of canny design: the Sherpa s bumpers

(fore and aft) are all interchangeable.

Even more useful,the engine is mounted forward of the

driver,and whenyou lift thebonnet you’ll find it’s extraordinarily

compactSo the driver hasmore protection, and the maintenance

mechanicmore elbowroom.
As forcab comfort,the Sherpa can stand comparison with

thebest
Can anyone beatatwoyearwarranty with full

Mservice thrown in?

The Sherpa,like all vehiclesfrom Leyland Cars, enjoys a

•warranty without parallel in Britaintoday.A year’s free,

no-mileage limit,with free parts and labour, is about the best our

competitors can offerLeyland have gone three better.

We addto thata year’s free 24hourroadside assistance

fromtheA~A, ayear’s freeAA-Relay Recovery service

(approved conversions andU.K.mainland only) and afree

69 point pre-sale checkoutThat's Supercover.

Best of all,for a small extrapremium,Leyland Cars will

giveyoucoverfora secondyean
The Leyland Sherparange can take payloads from

13cwt to 23cwt,and you’ve a choice

of3 engines: 1622cc and 179Scc

petrol and 1798cc diesel.

Overdrive is an optional extra on

1798ccpetrol and diesel. Itsarange

that is unique in yet anotherway. Sherpa alone

indude5 basic body-options; including a pick-up.

For the address ofyournearest dealer,write to

Light Commercial Vehicle Sales, Sales& Marketing

Division, Leyland Cars, Grosvenor House,

Redditdi,Worcestershire.

Tbe Sherpa comes in the followingbody options:

Vans.Minibuses.Crewbuse5.Pick-ups. Chassis-cabs. ^

EnmiLegiazid Cars,With Supernova:
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BY JOHN BRENNAN

been more titan ID per cent, GfrotfgH the wa ®ut"a tS&nfr 1

giving an asset estimate of 255p polies , CWKSioa ref©rente-
a share. The analysis echoes delayed, and the changed econo*

-

similar, work by broker* Hoare mic climate 'finaffly quashed, in
Govett, -whose current estimates 1874.

* ^
run into the 270p range. On either So mudi far lie ran*™™ •sssssiraS'
;S W-'SESSAS?" SE

iuatfne howTllC auction til fit ^>

ce
f
h*, thn

I11^Isetprice‘ ^r- Pfl>P4rty investment side again. of^pubSSh^^nfar^tion
1^^ ca,¥JOt ^ma^zzeauv,uun llial Prowtmg’s County and Suburban As for the controveraUl mTfter ?ff0?te

'

™

tbe
.
road "

CO^t f40H OHO Holdings, bis private property plan with C and S, Mr, Bloom* assumptions, and from these* the £S,^ th
^i£ “P such ideas.CU5L XH-UUjUUU development group, then pn£ field has never doubted the logic gro^ iffifon has” MbSSt ** admits-

Estates and CL«. posed a reverse merger With of the mei*er, and says "that ScSiti^SsSie field MioSt Is m *
meats wm havp ^-?3

ea*" an<* C. and S.’s hurdle will, no doubt be thought property companies in terms of strff
to

-
bea*t as its main-

ssbaj
S&S Cal1 for more SyfiSiaJ SKT * ™

£ Tltsawfua information £rT^SS£«?«* S'ss~:s =&*
expensive close one chapter in S0I5?eld\ general Trust, published today, stock- *hoIe Question of property - - ry’

E and G’s tangled saga.
P !a“fs “^ E G and brokers W. GreenweU add their company accounting,

p VT* , .
C and S, takes up the Victoria voice to calls for Greater dis-

Sr*S2sS SSOPSm Ea*Ie Star

_ Eagle Star investment manager'
Mr. Joseph Szeremeta put a final
usurper on the market's
romances. "We are not” he.
says, buying, property shares.”

Mr. Szeremeta explains that
after the £55m.

' purchase of
Properties from English Pro-

.ITfaattefcfl "IforalM

mm**
r-" - ,

v

>

V
-Y *

• . vo.w
;

•

I U'$

:r-f
•

ft ^ #“*?

•* v-v '-i

-4:* : •-• •• ••- m-s'--

property group made the loan the sale - AI1Bre are
remains a mystery. E and G “didn’t want rethrow wCn?c^ focuses on *« group’s For some weeks dealers have too many headaches to sort out

Early in 1975 the loan was it away oo ba nsai'hunters ^Bilt
i97

7-
valuatlon- Expanding been talking about Eagle Star’s ... we are not keen to attempt

topped up to £700.000, shortly in the event, S sSes proceeds SLiS earlier argument that the acquiation, at 65p, of Union that ” y

before E and G was forced to faU £130,000 short of the net loan
ou
Sook ^or °i*

i®r c,ty of Corporation’s 28.2 per cent, stake As Eagle Star is already locked
appoint a receiver to Castle plus contend 5£5nStiS? aS “°!

1.

mippeMi^ j?
°^pital wd Counties Property into slSdey and h«Skea^f 14

Putat. ^iU not cover jX£«P faterert £22r!£LS?5? *™»l Company A deal that would per cent .in United Kfa|dom
The hotel's problems paled costs on the loan of perhaps S?Je c

iSf
rIy

E
resaeed a^ sca

!
e J^Perty. 19.4 per °5 Tr» “h-riof

, . against E and G’s own internal another £250.000. The group has Th?
bld Then

J*”1® have been tte Wmston Estates, and its 14^ per -^U Dliel
battles in subsequent months. • a claim for £75.000 pl£ intent nv7™u K^3“^ ^ an°° t^ “e ^surer is cent, holding in the residenSS
Cash rich E. and G» althoueh aHainst a third nartv hnt Z ceDt

’.
et»“®ted Allied T“J-- “

rather less rich

The new and the old faces of prestige head-
quarters space In the City «f London. On the
right i London Life Association's early Georgian
lwliding at _80 -Coleman Street, E.C2 where
letting agents Baker Harris Saunders, Fuller
Horsey Sons and Cassell decided to market the
W00 square feet of surplus space as three suites.
Within three weeks an International consortium
bank, interactive Data Corporation and the Thai
Bank of Ayndfaya- signed up' to take the re-
furbished space at £14 a square foot
On the left. Trafalgar House's 120 Fenchnrch

Street development* completed lost over a year
ago and now fully let. The last 5^25 square feet'

floor ,lh the 45,000 sqnare feet block has been
taken as- the London offices Of tha.Guthrie Cor*
poratiim. Trafalgar had: been acting £17 a square
ioorffir the block, which falls within rthat magicon* for;rents—walking distance from Lloyd’s
“5* 15 understood, to have accepted around £16
Wim a small rent free period. American Inter-
narionar Underwrite™.:took the major part of
me buiidfiig at the turn of the year at a

itisMly let, Trafalgar is no

!

'

institutional offers.
Richard. Elhs acted for. Trafalgar mid Hexring
Son and Daw advised Gixthzie.'

-

••STSaioijSrSSfy6**--' “«!>« ana SBepher* «
ICr, Pension Fund Seeasie,: SttSSMttUS&S*

. -
,
— -— tBajJ -tmisht not anticipate any further re- mere 3-8 per cent increase over hid^for PeachM

1 *0^ *8
<n
we * a*36.7 per cent, of the on top of an institutionat 'scrabble Fartnen to buy out the freehold ^ ^tare street breafc-ops are ot

Sflf i!"
1 but f0

,
r
.
t
?
e
-
V,rtor,a ™,ery m lts ,rana- the previous ySfs ££,£.. .

Pwyrty .troubied^ EPG. Mr. Ssere- for one of the largest industrial from Town and After the offer of th.

JjjJ;
111 a

I**?
Having finaUy resolved the share figure,

5

at 223p
^ t0

j8
®1 ta' 651310 51108 10 Mm0 onto the A subsequent wnf over

51-1^”15® t^rkarde Gardens foiover fight that is still unresolved. Victoria Hotel problem, where Greenwell areue* that the 1976 Eani?
<

stir nnlf^L^,i
UMher equi r̂ deals 18 London market for several years, ownership with a sub-leaseholder

^.W?0.
by tender,. Chestertcins an

Mr Peter Prowling acquired now for E and G7 vata^Jn wis^reSiittaSic thf farerest ^S, iSJ5JL.2? Mderstandable- IQ are tipped as Bernard SunEy Proved an eXpensive S-BS-^pe^ted aaotherKen
a ^9.S per cent. sharehoJding in Mr. Bloomfield says that the' 8.56^ per cent °reflMted^

C
'nriJ and tfait^t a

He
-
WouJd n

,

ot be adverse to Investment Trust’s funding now NCR. through thtSjrenS
t
*Vs^tPd: street‘u^, for sale irithii
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h'Xis^ a
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dMsse

rs
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ybi^ 3 * * rauie 10 a TaK“over- biscuit factory on the site for planning'

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

f

Call Diane Holmes our
permanent representative at
54 Hagley Road, on 021 454-3801.
A portable audio visual

presentation is now available.

— r/'.T-.-.'v i-wwwu u
'*» V vChaneredSunoBvacs

103 Mourrt Street,

London W1Y 6AS.

fet 01-493 6040
Wex: 23858

HighHoIbornWCl
Freehold OfficeBuilding

100,000 sq.ftapproximately

«#***

*"3blS

i

im

/
r vi*',

j?p;;

103 Mount Street

LondonW1V6AS
Tel:01-4936040.

fetac 23858

CharteredSurveyors

w%
A Self-contained Period

Office Building

Close to The Bank of England

; To Let
) 17,525 sq.ft.

> approx.

33 King Street,

.

London EC2V8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060.

r-r- Telex: 885557 - -

cnartensd Surveyors’

We need your space

!

Approx. 2,000 sq. ft. .

For storage -

. Within $ mile of -the following k>catiom>-.

•CITY %'••.:••
,

. 1. Leaden hall St./Fenchurch St. f

2 . Austin Friars/Throgmorton Ave.
3. St. Paul's.

WEST END
„
4l Berkeley Square. -

*

5. Aldwych. •

6- Strutton Ground.

Plcaw jail hi'now !

ty •
•
Bank Xcrox. TcL Uxbric^e |5TP: fi9> 54095

^ Goddard 81 Smith
22Kmg"Streef St.James’s London SW1V6QZ

= OXFORD ST.„W,1.

OFFICES TO tET
900 sq. ft.

RENT FREE PERIOD ^
King & CO CharteredSurveycn
.1 Snov7 Hill Londonr.ECl Telephong0 l-23 S.3QQQ

1.

i,

sdL+\
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City

Offices
n.

33Throgmorton Street,EC2.
iOGO^sq.ftapprox.
Aiivconditioned Office Suite.

19/21Moorgate,EC2.
2&50sq.ft approx.
SecooaHoor Office Suite.

‘

4 Ctoleman Street,EC2.

6,300

sq.ft approx.

Self-containedBankingUnit

5 Mborgate,EC2.
6,740 sq. ft approx.

•

firstfloor Offices withBaseineiitStrongrooms.

19 Eastcheap,EC3. . V.".-

12,000

sq. ft approx.
'

-

.
j

.

Refurbished OfficesonTw&floors.
'

Moor House,London Wall,£C2. -

'

12,400 sq.ft approx. .
• ,

•: ^

Modem Offices onTwo Floors: -

One ofthe

11 IronmongerLane,EC2.
17,500 sq.ftapprox. .

Self-containedOfficeBunding.

RoyexHouse,Aldennanbnry Sqirare,EC2,

.

18,290 sq.ft approx.

Modem OfficesonThree Floors.

4 Crosby Square,EC3.
20,480 sqftapprox;
Freehold Office Building.

HeronHouse,Mg^HoIbani,'WCl.
22,350 sq.ft approx.

Air-conditioned Offices onThree Floors.

CatherineHouse,Leonard Street,EC2.

-31,000 sq. ft approxl

Air-conditioned Office Building.

‘Southwark Towers,LondonBridge Street, SEl.

32,070 sq.ft approx.

Air-conditioned Offices onThreeFloors.

E3
i 1

y V^Chartered Surveyors

CityOfTiceDepartrtTent.

33 StreetLonckxiHD2V8EE
Tet 01-606 4060Tetex= 885557

A Selection ofProperties Currently Available:

CoventGarden,WC2. Great Rui

Majornewair-conditioneddevelopment; Air-condi

possession in2 - 3years . 200.000 sq. ft 4,000— 8,i

Wigmore Street,Wl.
. _ ,

Seymour

Selfconte^ddieadquartersoffice building.

105.000 sq.ft

HighHolbom,WCL.
• Freehold offices.

87.000 sq.ft

Euston StreetNWL
Self-contained building offices &anoloary

uses. 33,000 sq.ft -

Buckingham Gate,SWL
Modernised office building.

11000 sq.ft

New Cavendish Street,WL
Air-conditioned offices on 2 floors.

5,000-10,000 sq.ft

Tottenham Court Road,WCl.
Modem air-conditioned offices on 3 floors.

4,500 - 20,000 sq.ft

WestEndOffices

Oneofthe
JIWCOMPUTON
services

GreatRussell Street,WCL
Air-conditioned office suites.

4,000-8,000 sq.ft

Sevmour Place,Wl.
Office buildingwith Directors’suites

6.10Q sq.ft

Dean StreetWl.
Refurbished offices.

5.300 sq. ft

Guilford StreetWCL
Modernised offices.

4.300 sq.ft.

Kingsway,WC2.
Refurbished office suites.

.900 -10,000 sq.ft

RtzroySquare.Wl.
Freehold office building.

4.000

sq. ft

Jermyn StreetSWL
Air-conditioned office suite.

3,3GU sq.ft

v7 v“ Chartered Surveyors

West EndOfficeDepartment
103 Mount Street.LondonW1Y6AS
TeL0V493 6040 Telex: 23858

CITY FRINGE
OFFICE BUILDING
(2 mins- from Leadenhall Street)

9,436 sq. ft. nett.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Passenger lift

ifc- Central heating

ic Ample garaging

4r Double glazing

ift- Newly decorated

ji

CHELSEA

S.W.3.

UXBRIDGE

Central heating

Car parking

Central heating

Car parking

6,900 sq. ft.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

6,600 sq. ft.

TO LET

DRUCE HOUSE, 23 MANCHESTER SQUARE,
LONDON W1A^2BD TEL. 01-486 1252

.ilimT

Lj »
! (1

i i a r*j
r
<

1
l[l l*

•j

5i SixStorev TprracedProperties

... - : Oneft^pertyin DirectMsfiflgenierit

41 Properties Let at Rack Rents :

9 PropertiesSdW on Leasts havingabout 40 years to rnn

The Whole Produdn8
roitm00()pjt

. : *SubslAntiaIRfrversioriiR ’EariyRentReviews

Freehold Fbr Sale as OneLot

PRESTIGE OFFICES
SHEFFIELD SOUTH YORKSHIRE—TO LET

NEW OXFORD HOUSE,

BARKER’S POOL. SHEFFIELD,!

21,900 SQ. FT. IN ALL

OR AS SIX SEPARATE FLOOR UNITS of abort 3.65D SQ. FT.

An xenllem modern buiMing with lift wM cetitrtl heotioj in « my prcttigrart

. "3S2. «•>!»«« far oiMpert. dot. to ik MdMV !»*»•

Foil details from— •

T. Saxton & Co

onThursday 27th October 1977
atJ2moon |unlcsa sold prenoady)

Sqke.Agrols

HaroldWilliams
Bennett s Partners

REIGATE SURREY
SELF CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

5100 sq.ft
FREEHOLD FOR SACE •

V4fvM£’iUffiO Charted Purrejws

. •.

' flfiKensraton HighStrprt, London WE ~BW
01^ - 44

'JfBParkLantf.Croyficn 0T6S6314T

200,000 SO. FT.
.. \ (APPROX)

Outstanding S/S Factory/ Distribution Unit

MERSEYSIDE
East Lancs Road/ Junction M571

5 yrs old. )\ll services.

Headroom from 16ft to 22ft.

FOR SALE
Details from Joint Agents

H.H.&J. ROBINSON
Chartered Surveyors,

Chartered Auctioneers

& Estates Agents.

42 Castle Street, Liverpool L2 7LD
Tel: 051-2274611

40 Old Bond Street, London Wl
Tel:01-499 3087

FOR SALE
West Midlands (within 1 mile of M6)

Complete Chromium and Zinc Electro-plating Business In-

cluding Modem Single-storey Freehold Factory and Two-

storey Offices amounting to approximately 7,000 sq. fL and

an Automatic Bright Chromate-Zinc Plating Line, a Semi-

Automatic Zinc Plating Line and a Semi-Auioma tic Nickel

and Chromium Plating Line and a small Polishing facility.

GR1MLEY AND SON,

2 St. Philip's Place, Binningham, B.1 2QQ.

Telephone 021-236 8236

PRIME POSITION
TALLY HO’ CORNER, NORTH FINCHLEY N.12

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
NEW OFFICE BLOCK

Sq. 8000 Ft. approx.

Ready end of year

Available to Rent

MIC
BERMAN
&CO 349 9211

-

2JlX-

Joint sole Agent:

SAMSON

7 Bailards Ln.

Finchley N3

01-346 1991

WESTMINSTER, S.W.l

NEWLY MODERNISED PRESTIGE

OFFICE BUILDING

13.850 sq. ft. — TO BE LET

Fitted to the highest standards with Lift,

Central Healing and all other amenities.

Sole Agents (Ref. NKR)

Leavers
36 Bruton Street London VBX 8AD
Telephone 01-629 4261 01-493 2012



GSt&‘vBs
Pius proposed second phase of 15,000sq.ftGross.

wnaar— alaw 103 Mourt streetinlBl LondonW1YBASUWIHW mmaamam
Tei: 01-493 8040.

fttex;238S8—

Chartered 5cmMXS

.
i ttf‘ -

INTER CITYHOUSE
83,000 sq.ft.

JointAgent: .

Richard Ellis

Tafc 01-499-7151

TEMPLE WAY
60,000 sq.ft.

WHITEFRIARS
142,000 Sq.ft.

Each development is air-conditioned,

fully carpeted and available now. •

'

as a whole or in part.;

1-4 PORTLANDSQUARE
35,500 sq.ft.

BROS&MRUAM
64 Queen’s Road, Bristol BS8

1

^

Tel 0272-290731 *

f\*aMp;vwr.

; •]h 1 1 1 * flw ‘ *W-a a ; i i !

I'!"'f IB I»'i5 ”1 1r* ; hj > : 1v"*T;

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
OFFICES—20,000 sq. ft.

A NEW BUILDING OF DISTINCTION

PRESTIGE LOCATION

HIGH STANDARD OF FINISHES

LEFTS—GAS CENTRAL HEATING—PRIVATE PARKING

TO LET

jf bnf —
/aA development by

Grown HouSfe Properties.

,
. . i»:.£

“ - *«

)

AND PARTNERS, fich^ra ?y :

".*'7-8 Downing -Street, Cambridge.--1
-.

:

' -•

Tel: ( 0223 ) 8329IT

I it] IT
: /-I
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-
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FENCHURCH
STREET
EC3 -

: ;

16,500 sq.ft. To Let
Only 75 yds from Lloyds

*

2,400 sq.ft, per floor
*

Lift, Central Heating & Carpets
*

Immediate Possession

. London EC3R 8AJ 01-623 6695

Offices

TjiTSkl

Factories

Warehouses

Telephone:

0733-68931
Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough
' Development
Corporation

PO Box3 Peterborough PEI IUJ

WANTED
URGENTLY
ForRetained Clients

OFFICE
BUILDING -

OR SITE

4a,oao sa FT
Plus

Car Parking

ABATTOIR IN
SUFFOLK

Building of 'about 5.000 14 . ft.

suitable for killing 1.000 pigs per
week. Sale will include Chilian, cold
room, equipment and about 4 acre*
OF land, Offars ol about £35,1)00
wiU be considered.

Telephone: 01-488 1671

NEW FACTORIES
TO LET

CENTRAL PARK ESTATE

STAINES RD., HOUNSLOW
6-8,000 sq. ft. (Feb. 1978)

20-40,000 sq. ft. (to be built)

No ID.C. required

NORMAN ROURKE AND PARTNERS
43, Grosvenor Street, London W.l.

01499 1344

LUXURY OFFICE BUILDING TO LET
(immediate possession)

SQ. 3,438 FT.
Apply join: sole agenu:

J. TREVOR & SONS HORNE & SONS
01-429 81S1 01-570 2244

ST. JAMES’S *'

Magnificent Freehold Building For Sale

Suitable for conversion to luxury flats,

apartotel, etc.

ATUESfCLD

• 440 Kings Road, London, S.W.10.

Tel: 01-351 2383 Telex: 916048 R«f; RBG.

SWINDON

St. Helens
Lancashire

50/100,000 Sq. Ft.

On 13.5 Acres Approx
For Sale Freehold or To Let

Capable of division

Geoffrey

Perkins & Co
Provincial House, Albion
Street, Leeds LSI 6HX-
Tel: 0532 4573S6

39, St. James's Street,
London SW1A 1JD.
Tel: 01-491 2421

C&iracL-Jndssnfril Adviser sGmce,-
Tharicsdpwn RorougfcCeuneil. Swirdwr.SNl 2JH
Telephone. Q7932GitiLTclcx-44#ii3. • .. ..

Oxford Circus
-W.l. (CLOSE)

EXCELLENT OFFICE BUILDING
Refurbished to a very high standard

13,157 sq.ft.
with ground-floor showroom and 5th floor penthouse

Prestige entrance hail. CH. Passenger lift

Bell House
Sittingboume

7HarfwSSw\ London WIN IDA W-MOMP

liM

By order of the Secretary of State lor Defence

Royal Naval

STORES DEPQ
Coventry j
530,000 Sq. ft, on 2JD .Acres

For .Sale by AudfSori

December 1977 \

HenryButcher&Qo
59/62 High Holhorn London WC1Y 4EG..

Tel: 01-40S 8411

Also at Birmingham Tel: 021-236 5734”

SOUTH WALES
'fmpdrtorrt-Qty Centre near the JA.4

Valuable Freehold Premises
comprising Motor Showrooms,

Offices, Workshops, in all
• • ' some 20-jQOQ. sq.-ft; 7 "

Hoaxing: Car and Truck Main Ddifert.
Car, Van and.. -Truck Hire. .Steadily
.increasing Sajci. Excellent, prospects.
Company, for Sale as going concern.

For full details writ*

Box T.4731, Financial Timei,
TO. Cannon Street. EC+P dUT.

FOR SALE

FORD MAIN DEALER
Sicuaced within easy reach of
London. Turnover approximately
45m. Valuable freehold premises.
Wn.o box 1 1736, Fmanaar $unes,

.
10. .Cannon Street. EC4F «V.

.

LONDON j “Tv

FOOD IMPORTERS?:
are open to consider dtvTjrsiftcatfisff

within the industry^ principally
proiluctlon or import level. A meiyxr-

.

would be eipecialljr
.

attractive.,, flu,
".* utmost confidence assuitd- ,

-

Write to the Chairmanl Bax- f.473S,
Financial Timet, 10, Cannon -Street.

EC4P 4BY.

NEW LEASE . £79.000 P-A- EX.

62, Berners St.London W.1.P 4DXr
|'

Telephone 01.637 106J
.

‘
[

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
HBWBfc South Onp Area

Acliv. tbiiCc.-fl edtppieu 'liith
. U.k-hold.

premises, .vehicles, trade.fixtures, and
’

titcings. - mobile plant, ..office equip-'

ment. goodwill, stock -lnd orders m
nand. Turnover in extni ol CiUu.uOl
Enquiries rram principals. their
accountant!. solicitors or retained
agents with named clients only to:

Bar T.47J7. Financial Times, TO,
Con nop Street. EC4P 4BY.

I
A NEW RESTAURANT Mooern equlp-

|

merit and lurniyi.ngs. licensed. BO seats,
liiuatetl Soutnemouth centre.—Iftvlte
Box r.J7M. Financial Times, to, can-
non Street. EC4P 4BY.

i

FOR SALE Civil finol(leering «rm In the

I

North West. Comprehensive select Hsu
1 with local, authorities, an. excellent
I record for worh carried out. Turnover

S‘i million ocr year.—Write Box
T.47£9, Financial Time*, 10, Cannon
5treat. ECJJP *Br. . ,

’

r OLD ESTABLISHED coniectionarr vending
and direct wiling business for sal*.
Asorox. 10.000 machines situated
throughout the If.krTumover £450.000

. dj. Ail enquiries to the Mananlno
Director, Box T.4740- Financial

. Times.
TO. Cannon Street;'EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
AND WANTED

appear every Friday

. Rate £12.50 per. . .

single column centimetre

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE.

COMPANY
Substantial Invcitmrnt HoWint CoiB'
piny wixtaci to purchase. .

mijortiy

shareholding in reproduettesv JtfrjJWT*;
company. Preferably well - »ta©sS»®;

.
nd hIF majudphg.'.

Principals only p/aaia'to-fldjr T.e/3*.
fptnnclol Timet. IQ. Cannon Street-

EC4P ««r. .

‘

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Estate Age tits Bushwu in th* Sooth
comprising four or more -offices

potBnriaT mere important than P***
profits—tirmmtwo «buW Iro l»t»w
•x iiting tuff, with ittitabhi airangt-
mcnt» .for any equity partners who
wished to remain in the . busirtr**-

Write Box T.4733. Ftnoodd Tlmw,
TO, Connou Street, £C4P 4BT.

'

DOUBLE. GLAZING AIuminUnfcWlndDW
Cemoanies. A Company w,’jhdbiJW-0Br»
chase tnferetft In o» above <gmjwK«

.
with minimum turMvOr of. «aSW*°?

‘ d a. Companies need not noiSeHbmv'
brehtable, anp principals

,
orrtr aMbld

write jo Be* S.7H, Fioahopl' THnifc

100. Cannon Stmt, EC4P 4BYr
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fLASSIPHED
bOMMIEROIAI.

NORTH sea energy REVIEW
BY KEVIN DONE

RCPIERTY amt

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY^ The deal that was too

INVEST IN LOW TAX
U.SA FARMLAND
One ol the best investment 6ppofttmities_tn ibe

U.S.A. today. 1,400 Acres of yaluaW^ iM1^30^'

-currently under cultivation in the1 heart; of'New
Jersey — the Garden. State. Situatodjfcftw focal

point for future development in'^tij^/OTpaBdmg

. Northeast Corridor, barely 40 miles;ixdmiNEw
York. City and Philadelphia and olo^-to major

;

rood and rail arteries.. - ’• .-'•

-The low 'tax structure ofthesB fertliC^weU-.

situated acres — already zoned adUS-

triai. commercial and residential useV^provides

.

an ideal Investment for today aa^iaCunidU®
opportuniiy for development to.mariipw-JThe

possibilities 4t re "limited, only- byVpbhr-'hWii'-

imagination]- -
-‘J-

•• ' : >
For full '.information on this.prime

opportunity — available in 50-acre paijcelj£
, pr.>

more — contact Herman C. Slmonse^ •. :

E^yvst:

ELEUTHERA
BAHAMAS i,

FOR SALE
PALMETTO POINT .'

FiYE ACRES.
. .

prominent ‘view; -Pairn Trees.

'

'485 feet pink sand beach, fresh

water welts:- Maps and colour

photos available. Asking £65.QC0.

Write box T.4729. ' Finohctal Times..

10. Ccntton Street. EC4P 45Y. .

.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES- £

—J ROTTERDAM
Full Warehousing --. Storage.

”’—^1 Dm rom faciliries available".'

VAN GELDERMALSEN
re.. TRANSPORT -BY,.

’ ’

Bovendifk 33, KwftrtiheUl,

Holland. 'V.

Tel: 010-3? 17«.4l31r vl

Telex: 3224S. -. '-V

SOUHOLL^West MidUnds

• ...

•

QfBct/and i-VfturefiBpie^toek
’

v..; „
ROM, Area

CAJ|TWRiGMT.NEWiW4 AJtD.NOCK
Cliiroir*^ SunViVV

’

' Wen Mtffind* ,#»)
Tel: D2 K-7Q5' tSklfV-

,

• forblsheo Ofljtae*. .t.60Q.^**U
'LMMid Farmer.B Saw*.-* 5. Jig1" 55=**-

L -Xoncfon' WC.1J* _2«A,.
,1*I#„«M ^8. 1

.

AX.OEKBOATS "st; EC1 OpMpT
siwiataMagiffea

- BJJt. 01-794 llT^.^Re!- J G-_,

J SJL1. S.'S oBmes. JV, °|j{*

sa?*iTo«rssi^fc pM"»;

mhkiiim. lae.'Tirempii
e.C.4. 359 7JZS-- -. :••

.

small SUITE of 1,-2-bf 3 o#cB. reellv

^heeorHtrtlr aopornwd.-^n.-JWig ar^ISt
Important City street, tl»« « S-LtS
or Hark umenppnmt. .- To '

fiSJ*
1™ "JfC

- or unfunHskeaT • PlMif.-taUflEOflc 247
'' T 385.

' ‘

LUXURY -OFFICE SlM7Y;»rrk^ Cmm.
350 *o. n. iurwisWr- to- kiHiy*

Sfr ^S^S£JSSSK

FACTORIESMb
WAREHOUSES

TUCKED AWAY, amoun* the g<

supplementary data of the De- tJ

partment of Energy's latest bul-
^

letin on Energy Trends was the i

stark fact that the average price o

of gas supplied .to large indus- -jj

i

trial customers had shot up by ®

some 60 per cent in the 12 f

months io the end of June. This t

massive jnmp has been caused 1

by the number of contracts that 5

have come up for renewal over i

the year, and which have been *

renegotiated by British Gas at
‘

far higher prices. -
• : 1

Figures for the average price
j

paid hy industry for gas can, of
|

course, be misleading, because*

a small number of large con-
^

tracts can cause a huge distort

tion. According to the Depart-

ment Of Energy's .
provisional

figures the average price of gas

Lo industry -in the ‘second

quarter of the year was S.llp a

therm, but this is far below the

minimum price that British Gas <

has now. sot -for all its contract

negotiations with big customers. ‘

The corporation’s general

policy is to try to bring contracts :

to a level where customers are

broadly paying the equivalent

price of alternative fuels, norm-
ally in the form of s?s ^ 011

,
liquid petroleum gas; Bat what-

. ever its success with the bulk

of its customers, the corpora-

tion's efforts are overshadowed
by one single contract. entered

into long ago .in- 1 969 - with

Imperial Chemical Industries. It

was the biggest and the longest

contract that the corporation has

ever concluded and its effects

have been far-reaching.

When ICI signed the contract

- to take about 900m. therms a

;
year for i5 years the initial

i price waj, set at 4 old pence or

1.6p per therm. The major use
3

of the gas was as
- feedstock for

8 ICTs expanding ammonia plants.

which in turn supply the crucial

feedstock for much of the nitro-

gen fertilisers manufactured in i

the U.K At the time British Gas t

was ecstatic about the contract

It was still in the early stages s

of absorbing growing quantities i

of natural gas from the southern i

fields of the North Sea. Within <

ICI there were some doubts at i

the time whether the price ]

might he too high. The new i

supply of natural gas involved 1

it in- a major, switch away from I

naphtha, one of the lighter I

fractions of petroleum, Teplac* 1

lug a naphtha .

consumption of'

.

more than lin. tons a year. For i

its .part, the Gas Council har-

boured no misgivings.

Neither party could have been

more .wrong- The five -fold

increase of the price of oil

forced through by the OPEC.,

countries in. 1973-74 lefi ICI

with one of the biggest bargains

of the century. * It left British

Gas with a massive contract

;
growing less

' viable by the
' month and. most important, it

gave ICI an unlooked-for
1

stranglehold on the British fer-

L tiliser market, which has forced

5 some competitors put of busi-

» ness, has pushed others into loss

t or a position of no 'more than

- marginal profitability, and bas

; caused major investments by

. other companies in. the field to,

t be shelved Indefinitely.

its own operations about &Q a

tonne.
Id, alopg with its subsidi-

aries, dominates the fertiliser

market with a share in the

region of 50 per cent., and its

competitors are left with little

alternative except to match its

prices. But unlike ICI. with its

captive source of ammonia

based on a feedstock price fixed

before the Arab oil embargo,

they are by and large- forced to

buy. ammonia at world prices.

Fiaons is to some extent

cushioned because it has a long

term contract with ICI for the

supply of something over 50 per

cent- of Us ammonia. But that

contract runs oat in 1981/^2.

The rest of Fison's ammonia
m'li'si be purchased at the world

market price.

Progress

Ammonia
For more than two years the

fertiliser industry has been

lobbying the Government to lake

action which could go some way

towards correcting the great'

market distortion created. The
degree of difficulty that bas

been faced by ICI's competitors

Is shown by the current world

price of ammonia,Which stands

between £68 and £80 a tonne

for European contracts. Indus-

try estimitfes during the summer
suggested that ICI was charging

Pressure lias been growing,

rapidly bn iCl and British Gas

lo renegotiate their contract,

and after months of discussions,

it now apepars that the two par-

ties are finally making progress.

An'announcement is expected in

the next two to three weeks and

If Its causes ICI to raise its fer-

tiliser prices (at present held

down by margin controls) ro

.something- nearer present Euro-

pean level®, both the. industry

-and- the Government will

breathe a sigh or relief.

-.When -news of the contract

price was first announced in

1 969 the Gas Council expressed

the belief that “there is provi-

sion in the agreement for escal-

' afioh in later years.” That belief

has been rudely shattered. The

price' has crept up slightly in

the last eight years, but the

inctease has been insignificant

•Rie contract was signed at 1.6p

'^er therm, but if the two sides

were starting from scratch i!

again in 1977 the price would t

be nearer ISp per therm.

Earlier this year the Gas Cor- t

poration went to arbitration to i

try to invoke a hardship Clause s

in the contract, but the decision l

went against it and only served c

to strengthen ICTs hand. British 3

Gas has argued that the mar- i

.ginal increase it has obtained l

over the last eight years was less i

that the rise of the cost of >

southern North Sea gas supplies, j

Moreover the cost of its supplies i

has increased considerably and
]

will rise even faster once sup- I

plies from the northern North

Sea fields—like Frigg and Brent

—begin to flow.

After the arbitration award

the two sides did not give up

negotiations, but ihc going has

been understandably tough',

every Ip per therm extra would

add £ 10m. a year to ICI'* gas

bill. But why should ICI re-

i

negotiate at alL having a per-

.
fcctly fair and legal commercial

contract, which for reasons

! bevond its control has shown a

,
level of profitability beyond ICls

[
wildest dreams ? The company

I
would argue that the gas enn-

tract has been used by other

l fertiliser manufacturers as a

> justification for their own finan-

- cial difficulties and as a general

r excuse for the industry’s prnb-

] leius, when in fact the reasons

for its competitors’ general lack

t
of profitability lie much nearer

1
home.

[1 ICI can point to the fact that

i- British fertiliser manufacturers

I- are dot alone In Europe in the

f problems they face. Many cnnti-

c nental fertiliser concerns have

n made losses in the last two

e years. And it can also show a

L Ion? record of investment in

p new capacity that has given it

s modern plants and has made it

the largest ammonia producer in

the world.

But the pressures to renegiv

tiate appear to have proved

irresistible. The Government has

said all along that it considers

the problem to be a commercial

one between British Cas and

ICI, but it has also made it

plain that it wishes to see more

than one fertiliser manufacturer

and more than one ammonia
manufacturer in Britain. It has

placed its hopes on the two

parties agreeing on a new gas

price that will allow other manu-

facturers to stay in business.

Increase

SSKr.ST?S^w»m-**> km-

R ;

TO LET

NEW FACTORIES

WAREHOUSES
JUMACEtiT

-• M6 '• J

2 M1IES SOOTS OF r;
WI6AN

6,ooa/iio,ootfso. ft.

To be constructed
:

to- indude

clients requrnmnepts :

.

Contact::- .
•

DERRICK WADE & WATERS,
Unkentre,' Lords Walk,

Preston,. Lancs.' •
‘ " '_

Td: 0772 '57758
.

"

FOR INVESTMENT

Typo of plants

Ammonia planes

1C1; 15 YEAR INVESTMENT IN

FERTILISER PRODUCTION
Location Annual Capacity

ants and number .

(aggregate)

Bnimeham (4) over Urn. tonnes

FUEL COSTS TO BRITISH
INDUSTRY

Delivered to Urge industrial consume

n

:.
r

:
HAYES;

-
J&KiljX;

PRIME
JNOUSTRIA*-

-INVESTMENT
: .^u*.

t'wsdjack
: J

f7-

•‘tinduM'Hfw AirConditibned

- ~^QfHc*s 7,240 jSQ- **•) ..

Nitric add
plants

Location
and number

Billingham (4)
Severruide (I)

Immingham ( 1

)

BBCngham (4)

Severnside (2)
Scotland (2)
Belfast (1)

over TJim. tonnes

Ammonium
nitrate

Billingham (2)
SevemsWe (1)

over 1.25m. tonnes

nitrate "
- V -

Compound fertiliser
' Belfast

'

plant extension >; ft!-:

^nt .

Biifingham over O-Sm.Ttonncs

fOTAL COST £140mXUNADJUSTED FOR INFLATION)
...... .Source: ICI

1974
4th qtr.

1975
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

3976
1st qtr.

2nd qtr-

3rd qtr.

.'4th aqtr; t
1977
1st qtr.

.

2nd qtr.

Gas

p/therm

3.44

Electricity

p/KWh

1.095

Source: Dept, of Energy

In the background there has h

been discreet talk of the Mono- f,

polies Comnnsion taking an

interest if more fertiliser pro- p

ducers arc forced out of busi- r

ness, and the Department of u

Industry has drawn up contin- c

gency plans Tor creating an p

ammonia pool to serve the whole p

of the industry if ICI insists on t

sticking to its contract Discuv
f

sions have been held recently

between the company and the t

Government, and at various j

stages in the last two years the
t

controversy has gone as far as i

Secretary of State for Industry. ,

Mr. Eric Varley. •

At a time when it is still

battling to bring down the level
i

of inflation, the Government,
i

ironically, is a party to attempts

to raise the prices of fertilisers

by at least 30 per cent. Ito bring

them more in line with those in

the rest of Europe), an increase

which will be passed straight on

|
to the farmer and thence into

food prices.

i If the threat of Government
: intervention was not enough to

bring ICI to the negotiating

table, the question of natural
1

gas supplies after 1984. when

the contract runs out. certainly

was. The likely outcome of

negotiations Is that ICI will

concede a higher gas price for

’ an extension of Its contract.

possibly with some clause that
'

will index-link the new price lo

the price of oil. The cost per

therm is unlikely to be any-

where near what ICI would have

to start at with a straight con-

tract renewal, but to the Gov-

ernment's relief it could allow

UKF, the only other ammonia
producer in the country, to go

ahead- with £65m -worth of in-

veftntfetft in fertiliser and am-

monia plants at Ince in

Cheshire, which have been

frozen by the UKF Board fur

the past two to three years.

Total consumption of

!! ammonia In the U.K. is now

about l.Sm. tons, with about 70

per ceut. going to agriculture

and the balance to industrial

chemicals. Consumption is ex-

pected to rise to 2.3m. tons by

the early 1950s and UKF is pre-

dicling that there will be a

deficit bv 1980-SI of some
330,000 tons that will have to

be met by irap'orts unless an-

other plant is built in the U.K.

Since its own long-term con-

tract with British Gas ran out

it has been forced to get by on

an interim price, which allows

it to continue in ammonia pro-

duction from its present plant,

bul which in no way forms the

basis for making an investment

in new capacity.

The market distortion created
1 by ICI's contract has raised

fundamental question*. Should
1 North Sea gas only be aimed at

premium markets as is cur*

rentiy the ra>c. or should it be
' used flexibly as a way of on-

cotiraging industrial invesl-
1 mem? Should the future of im-
• porlant sectors of British indus-
5 try Ik* left to the mercy of
r pricing as arranged by British
>’ Cas. and what should be the
- balance between extracting the
s maximum price for North Sea
s gas as a premium fuel and aliow-
5 ing mure imports into the
'. country because sectors of in-

dustry cannot compete?

1 By leaving the contract dis-

1 missions to the commercial
>. arena of British Gas and ICI.

s the Government has for the

s moment dodged such issues, but
-4 ii will face them again as it

n tries to persuade a reluctant

c chemicals industry to accelerate

ti petrochemical investment based

o on North Sea feedstocks-.

Competitors

If in the meantime ICI agrees

to pay a higher price for its gas

and substantially raises it

fertiliser prices, it will not be

a moment too soon for its

competitors. One or them.

Thames Nitrogen, has already

ceased business. Others, such as

Albright and Wilson, have made
losses on their fertiliser opera-

tions, while yet others, such as

Fisons. have seen profits fall

dramatically. As Mr. -John Ker-

ridge. chairman of Fisons’

fertiliser division, has observed:
- No other fertiliser manufac-

turer can live with this market

disparity until the early l93Us.

I seriously doubt that we would

cumin ue into the 19S0s in

fertiliser? if the situation does

not change. It is the magnitude

of the difference that is so

frightening. Peuple will go

tumbling nut of business if the

gap is not made up."

.. .'SITE—bpS ACRES

For Dtrails Apply:

he Broadway. WS.
01-579 9282

PICCADILLY. W.V. MOD *««»«
Factory Prem«c«. Lona IWt.jjMV
rent mo nwlcw*. OL&.Nl .4*93..
ea. 2. ,

iYjv CHOUSE UEAaef’Idr.dNMHL MNbn-
Atrin. 26.200 gr. R*-aP0«w. 'J
acres. Car MAW* V*® —
OS.rrt approx. 1.420.H.
lanca motorway, Avornuo cOCia. Sgwl
premium n'ra*nMtjl«.r - R.na L.
CtevCton 674443. 7

J ’ i

RCT7El»*MO. F:M: A/S {

so. it. > ana Yara---Jf55.0CHfc.jp.wg, i

Healer *• Brtar.- -WKSi-wSL w|.
Wilton & Ptrnen^.K«*tenw^W4l -

-
*i;

ENFIELD. Two lactory Upit»jq-Wt, 10.BOO ]

ant- 11 000'tq 1*. joPB-fboro-.aiMl Co., i

01-402 8366. •. t-.

CHATHAM. Kent; >.don-so. n -iiwr

j

vnaie storey . w«fePou*e(«P{*orf u*.t on l

(n-nirui estate -rt
rre* clou MZ ' rtmnKmlrtely avellabte ‘

to Wi. Aonly -IrtHoo -MPenW- Henry t

BuUhof & Co - Ter 07-405
I

and Partners. Modwey «J&l4>,j

. 41243. -
-

X44PW SO. FT. CUU ^ titttodlnH I.D.C. \
. Situ.- to on 3-2 acre*;' fcflrwrtJMPa. M3..1

jSest MIDLANDS
ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD

*
investment

ComPrillnjt prominently inoatai

' Singe «4 petrol fiiling ««.on

prwlwittf in fncome oF £*,000

per annem.

STROWGER ft CO*
Chawed Sur.oyor..

JO Lodgite Hill. Bi-minchim *» '*"•

: Td: 011-33* 3424.

. - , .-tractive IroehOld I
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BRIGHTON

Rhodesian freedom fighters backed
BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

DELEGATES AT the Labour
Party conference yesterday
defied the wishes of < the Govern-
ment and the -National Executive
Committee and approved bv a
Fairly narrow margin a resolu-
tion calling on Britain to give
material and moral support to
freedom fighters in Rhodesia.

The vote—carried on a show
of hands—came despite a strong
appeal from Dr. David Owen,
Foreign Secretary, who said he
now hoped that negotiations on
a Rhodesian ceasefire could start
within weeks.

Dr. Owen reiterated his state-
ment. made earlier in the week,
that Rhodesian independence
and a free Zimbabwe in 1978 was
“Within our grasp.” He argued
strongly that the way Forward lay
.in a peaceful solution and no"l
thrnugh violence.

. .. ..

The conference also approved
a national executive statement
urging the Government to exert
maximum pressure on South
Africa, directly and through the
EEC and the UN. tn grant basic
human and democratic rights.
The Foreign Secretary agreed

that there must be steady and
dramatic pressure on South
Africa but warned that if Britain

went loo far in Uns direction. It

could be counter-productive and
drive white South Africans to

desperation.

Proposing the resolution on
support for freedom fighters. Mr.
David Daniel, of Dewsbury,
explained that this would include
such things as. military training
and medical add educational aid.

Positive
"We wish the Government

initiative every success: But we
feef that the world should know
that if that initiative fails, we,
as a movement support this

resolution." be said.

The motion, which the NEC
asked the conference to shelve,
called For the Government to

play a more positive role in
Rhodesia and .to increase aid to
the neighbouring black .States to
help them “ repulse attacks from
the white minority-ruled States.”

Dr. Owen told the conference
that the situation in southern
Africa presented the greatest
challenge to human rights. But
the British Government was not
soft pedalling. It had taken, a
stronger stand on these issues

than any other country and any
previous Labour Government. '

" Independence for Rhodesia
in 1978 and a free Zimbabwe in

1978 is within our grasp.*' he
said.

*' li is going to be difficult lo

achieve. 1 don't underestimate
the difficulties." At the same
time, there should be no doubt
about our commitment and our
resolution on achieving equal

rights for black and while

Rhodesians.

The General Secretary of the

UN had appointed a representa-

tive. as called for io the British

plan, who would hp entering into

negotiations with the British Resi-

dent Commissioner. “ l hope wc
can get ceasefi re negotiations

starting within weeks.” he added.

1
Ll.-Gen. From Chand. the new

UN special representative for

Rhodesia is exneeted in London
towards the end of next week to

meet Lord Carver, the .British

Resident Commissioner designate

for Rhodesia, and work out their

programme for ceasefire talks. 1

Dr. Owen said it would be for

the people of Zimbabwe to elect

their own president. There
should be a fair election and an

atmosphere iu which such an

election could he held. Britain

would help the economy of

Zimbabwe and do all in her
power to make it a non-racial

State.

That was the prize within our
erasp and the Government would
be resolute and lough in pursu-

ing it. There had been rapid

progress in the past few months
and we were now seeing the
prospect of majority rule.

The Foreign Secretary thought
that the republic of Suulh Africa
presented the hardest problem
of all. It was easy to indulge m
rhetoric but hard to get changes
These changes should come

about by peaceful means and
nnt through the barrel of a gun.

We could only do this by pres-

sure so that neither side was
driven io desperation.
“ We could easily drive white

South Africans to desperation

and we could easily precipitate

a fa’ worse regime than the one

that exists in South Africa to-

dav." he said.

The message should go nut

from the conference that Britain

would stand firm. We would
fight for peaceful change tn

ensure that freedom 'and
democracy came to southern

Africa
A tougher line was taken hy

Mr. Frank Hooky, MP for

Sheffield Heeley. There were

cheers when he declared: “The
Government's diplomatic ap-

proach and Friendly conversa-

tions over South Africa are not

good enough. We nave to kick

Ibe South .
Africans where it

hurts their pockets and hurts

their economy.”
Replying for the NEC. Mr.

Alex Kitson of the Transport

and General Workers’ Union
advocated the policies laid down
in “ Labour's programme T6.

These called for an end to

Further investment by British

companies in South Africa and

the possibility of Rationalised

industries withdrawing" their

investments there. This, said

Mr. Kitson. could only be done

by introducing penalties.

But he called on delegates to

remit the resolution on aid to

freedom fighters because, he

said, it could prove harmful at

a time when the Government
was involved in delicate negotia-

tions in the area.

“If the negotiations fail, then

-.ve would commit ourselves to

the liberation struggle” he said.

Hattersley defends high

level of public spending
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

NEC gets go-ahead

to prepare MPs’
re-selection plans

Mr. Meriyn Rees, Home Secretary, explains the problems In changing the Public,

Rees pressed on powers

to check

vis--:-

‘ i. -•
"

.J i elz r'.l.

BY JOHN HUNT

TN A REASONED defence of a
high level of public spending.
Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices Secre-
tary, yesterday refuted the argu-
ment that increases in public
expenditure meant a reduction
in persona! choice and freedom.

In the Fabian Society lecture
at the Labour Party conference

—

one of the most important fringe
meetings—Mr. Hattersley said
that within the economy he
wanted lo build, the Stale would
spend a high proportion of the
gross national product.

“But the idea that freedom is,

as a result, reduced or that
choice is, in consequence,
diminished, is simply absurd,”
he declared.

The creation of 3 health ser-

vice. the -provision of universal
education, a national programme
of pensions and unemployment
benefits, and State subsidies to

dear the slums, denied everyone
the right to spend according to
Tree choice the taxes used to

finance such policies, But the
process was. by any reasonable
definition, an extension of free-

dom for the country as a whole.
Mr. Hattersley stressed that he

was not launching an attempt to
dissociate himself from ihe
Cabinet's decision to revise
public expenditure targets in

December last year at the instiga-

tion of the International Mone-
tary Fund. He had been a party
to those decisions whxh. in his
view, had been "wholly un-
desirable. bur wholly necessary.”

His fear was tbat the economic
success of the December mea-
sures and the consequent im-

provement in Labour's political

fortunes would encourage the
belief that the measures were
right and desirable in themselves

“ It Is simple common sense
to relate ‘public expenditure to

economic reality. But it is simple
superstition to argue that high
levels of public expenditure are
always damaging or that the

lower the proportion of gro«*
domestic product spent by the

Government, the healthier the
economy..

“ What was necessary in

December, iff?'?, mii't nor come
to be regarded as what is aul*

matically desirable next year or

the year after. That is simply
wrong on the evidence," Mr.
Hattersley insisted.

Levels of public expenditure
did not. in themselves, make the

difference between prosperity

and ruin. What mattered was
how the puh'v expenditure was
financed and managed.

“I believe that Socialism is

about equality and public expen-

diture is one weapon in the Jon?
campaign for its achievement It

has two ta-sks to perform—the
equalisation of incomes by trans-

fer payments and the alleviation

of poverty and deprivation.”

Mr. Hattersley sought lo refute
tbree arguments that were com-
monly employed against high
levels of public spending—tbat
it was practised by reckless and
profligate Governments; that it

was a direct detriment to Ihe
industrious and the thrifty whose
savings it eroded: and that it

provided needless benefits to the
feckless and work-shy which
they neither earned nor
deserved. ’

.
.

'. ..... ... \
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BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LABOUR Party’s national

executive committee was given
the go-ahead yesterday to pre-

pare proposals for all the party's

MPs to face automatic re-selec-

tion in each Parliament

Many Labour leaders, including
Mr. Callaghan. are deeply
unhappy about the scheme which
has been advocated by the Left
wing for several years.

Moderates will now try to

ensure tbat the proposals, which
come forward at next year's

party conference, contain effec-

tive safeguards protecting MPs
from a small group of opponents
within a local party.

The conference agreed by
4.858.000 votes to 1.560.000 in

private session to remit a resolu-

tion. calling for automatic re-

selection to the NEC. to allow-

the proposals to be drawn up.

The effect of the decision is

that ' there is in practice no
chance of re-selection procedures

Mr. Callaghan claimed that the
effect of remitting the resolution
was equivalent to rejection but
this is not a generally accepted
view. With its Left wing
majority, the NEC is expected to

bring forward firm proposals
next year enshrining automatic
re-selection—

THE GOVERNMENT Is ,
con- Home Secretary to make a an affront in UselL Their

.

sidering the possibility of political decision to prevent con- presence in xueB.. areasTis a .

•

changing the Public Order Act frontation situations being “set incitement to. racigWwtred;,™. •

»- . -----— • — v-tinn-i iTwtnt law must be amended.** ' : •

in order lo prevent violent up’ by the National Front. _ „ •

dashes involving the National Another motion approved by Hr. Ken BagtwKrHa^sf G:

Front Hr. Merlvu Rees, Home the conference criticised the Manchester; declared:-.

Secretary, confirmed when he harmful effects which ' the racialist
_

inarches:: naqsi

Attempts to restrict abortion

being., adopted before, th?.. next

election as' tdavy 'Left wingers
desired.

law deplored by delegates

The Prime Minister made his

views known io an interview bn
BBC television last night when he
areued that the draft proposals

were defective in three or four

ways.

In Mr. Callaghan's opinion, the
best remedy to meet the prob-
lem of local parties being taken
over by small groups was to

expand membership consider-
ably.

Speaking for the NEC, Mr. lart

Mikardo admitted that the draft
proposals needed to be recon-
sidered because although they
referred to re-selection- proce-

dures being implemented within
42 months of an election, there
was nothing to stop a local party
submitting its MP to re-selection

after only one month.
' The conference also agreed
overwhelmingly to accept the

principle of Slate aid to political

parties.

Although this does not

necessarily mean that Labour
will back the proposals, put for-

ward last year by the Houghton
Committee, these have been
rejected by the Conservatives

and stand virtually no chance of

being implemented.

spoke during the conference expenditure cuts were having on stopped by the Hmne Secwtii3>

debate on racialism areas of high immigration and m a conscious’ poUOcal deetaM; •

But be emphasised that the failed on the Government to But Mr. Richard Knight; law "»

weapon the Government would divert more resources for educa- pool, W BveiticeJ -wort .flat:

use in the short term would be tion and job creation m these bans*n marches had; tattoo*
;
-r

recent amendments to the Race areas- been turned against the X»M .-

Relations Act which came into Mr - Rees {0,d conference movement. .The. 1936 Pubf*'

force June that the Labour Government was Order Act. designed, to deal vtS

These make’ it an offence to on record as being firmlyagainst Fascists, had been used agaid

publish or distribute written ^scriinination and racialism.

material which is threatening,
J
l

J?
al*
n
pul ’h

? ,[f
cen

i
c**anRes

abusive or insulting or to use, t0 Race Relations Act on tjc

at a public meeting, threatening Statue Bonk and was determined

or abusive words, which are 10 use thera - lf necessary.

.

likely to stir up racial hatred. However, he had to deal with
Mr. Rees believes tbat use of the situation as it was and nnt

these powers could prevent the with how he would like it to be.
kind of street violence that The Public Order Act gave him
occurred at Lewisham and at the no power to prevent marches.
Ladywood. Birmingham, hr- That was hr the hands of the
election. Revision of the 1936 police.

Public Order Aci is seen as a The Home Secretary agreed that
longer term possibility. the Act was in need Of revision.

Mi*. Rees, like so many of the But Ihcre were a number of
sneakers in the debate, conr questions a Government, had .to,

Eiders the. Public Order Act in get right, particularly the fact'

be a blunt weapon as it can oniyibal if invoked, the present Act-
banned all . marches in a given 1

area. "H
'

He was- also Itfokir^ at the
need to control meetines. and

AN OVERWHELMING decision

to campaign for free Health Ser-
vice abortion on demand was
made by delegates.

A motion, which had the back-
ing of the national executive,

staled that “ every- woman should
have the right to choose whether
or not to continue with an un-
wanted pregnancy.”

The motion deplored " behind
the scene moves " by the Govern-
ment to rea.’li a compromise on
Tory MP. Mr. William Bonyon’s
Bill attempting to toughen ‘exist-

ing laws.
It culled on ihe party to defend

the existing 1BH7 Ahortion Act
from restrictive amendments and
to draw up proposals for legisla-

tion to ensure it omen's rights Tor
choice on abortion.
The party should “campaign

vigorously for the realisation of
freely available abortion on
request nn the National Health
service in all area* of ihe U.I\.“

There >houlri also be an educa-
tional campaign on family plan-

ning sen ires

Mrs, Gillian Wilding, of

Hackney, attacked the anti-

ahurt ion win, “did nnt have
the right to impi»-e their belief

on all of ns.’"

Sin- sa-ri there were 511 Tory
MPs uniting to pul up a private
Member's Bill to restrict abor-
tion. "Leading members of our
rahincl. j: this very moment,
arc discii'-Mng with them an
agreed Bil' in leMrict the
Abortion Ad.” slio claimed.

Mrs. Maudy Moore. Berfc.cn-

IWrs. Gillian Wilding

ham. appealed to delegates ” not
lo condemn women in the future
to the horrors we left behind .10

years ago.”
Dr. Roger Thomas. Carmar-

then, said Mr. Bcnyon's attempt
to reform the Act was an
attempt lo destroy iL “We have
driven, for the lime being, the

back-street abortionist into the

shadows, but they haven't gone
away,” he declared.

Mr. Sian Banting. Birmingham,
who has two adopted children,

said adoption could he part of

ihe answer lo unplanned hahies

” because they are not un-
wanted.”
For the national executive.

Mrs. Lena Jegcr attacked the
Benypn Bill which made law-

breakers out of “ desperate
women and the doctors who tried

to help them."
She added:' “This is not a

matter for the police and lawyers.
It's a matter for conscience.
“ Enlargement of choice is the

basis o' all human freedom, and.
for women the freedom of choice
about her childbearing is the
essential element Making abor-
tion illegal does not stop it”
Any restriction carried on the

idea that there was one law For

the rich and one for the poor.

On a card vote a resolution
that every woman should have
the right to choose not to con-

tinue with an unwanted preg-

nancy. and defending the exist-

ing abortion laws from restric-

tive amendment, was approved
by 4.666.000 to 73.000.

A second resolution, mandating
Lahour MPs to „ vote • against

Turther restriction with threat

of expulsion if thev d !d not wa«
rejected by 3.SS2.000 votes to

460.000.

Socialist policies will

stay, Mitterand says

. Mr. Bert Carless -. .

te

a!

the Tffy %SZns
me
AS Labour movement but**

to the Race Relations Act evep againsl Pagcists. he aSZfcouid .be employed.
Mr. John Sever. MP for

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Debates to-day
CONFERENCE debates to-day
are:
Nuclear weapons; Industrial

investment: local government
structure: NEC documents on in-

lernationai big business, and the
arts and the people.

1IL FRANCOIS MITTERAND.
the French Socialist leader,

made no concessions to His Com-
munist allies when he addressed
the Labour Party conference in

Brighton, yesterday.

M. Mitterand said that in the

last few weeks the French Union
of the Left, which groups the

Communists and Socialists, bad
been going through a “ grave
crisis.” But he insisted that

there was no chance or the
Socialists changing their

policies.

He was warmly applauded by
delegates when he said that
within six years the Socialists

had gone from a party in

decline, with barely 10 per cent
of the vote, to become the
largest party in France. He
looked forward to the day when
there would be “ friendlly co-

operation “ between the Socialist
Governments of France and
Britain.

ST. Mitterand defended ' the
formation' of the alliance with
the Communists and the
establishment of their common
programme. But, in a reference
to the recent difficulties, he said
i hat there was no point in agree-

ing to a second programme until

there bad been a chance to put
the first into effect.

Mr. Bert' Carless, -of ibak

ment and the Labour movement no cora°rtM,,lse on

roust make it clear that they consti luency ..JjbMr

,

were npt prepared to tolerate parties had boon- '. piKj-

racial violence. u We are not footing over the issue office

going to stand for it We are relations.
. _

not having anv more.” _ The party was now . Wkte?

Mr. Andy Hawkins, leader of notice of the problems: nul4aiij^ -

Lewisham Council, said that the should have been *

streets of Lewisham had been ago, .he declared • '
.

into a bloody battle- For the NEC. Mr..lgn

What tbe Communists were
seeking was no longer a common
programme but a Communist
programme.

Tbe French electorate, be
argued, wouid remain faithful
to the Socialists when it saw
that the party was keeping its

promises. As for tbe French
Conservatives, they were rejoic-
ing too early.

Mr. Andy Hawkins

be triggered by the local Chief turned ..— _ — — ——

_

Constable and then applies to all ground because a National Front MP for Beth rial fjreen apdiBo*.

inarches In the area. march had been allowed through warned that if- ..the - NgtuMHl

He warned that revision of the an area where black people Front ever seized - power,;.tw
Act could rebound on tbe Labourlived. would deport .all rflbknu™

movement' ani might allow a “Those present on that day immigrants and' then- pick-.m

future Home Secertarv to ban have shock and horror seared other scapeeoals—the Jews,"the

marches in which Labour wished into their memories as a resn It political Left .^nd. .the-. ;
trade

to participate. of what happened. . unions.. -
' -V v.

The conference passed a resolu- “Even if the National Front “The hell would ..'riot.

tion stating that immediate steps were to march through some merely for the immigrants. R
should be taken to amend the areas of towns with gags in would toll for aD M lis**:

Public Order Act and allow the their mouths, that would still be declared.

In a brief comment on Wednes-
day’s debate on the Common
Market, M. Mitterand said he
believed the Labour Party bad
finished its battle.

“We need you and would like

to feel' you more and more in

Europe. Without Britain, there
would have been something
missing, both for- France and
Europe.”

M. Mitterand was obliged to

address a closed session of the
conference because flight delays

upset the original schedule. A
recording of his remarks was
played- to reporters afterwards.

It suggested .a happy and
harmonious occasion.

These seenfines heviw* been placed privately ntirdde The ether]ends,

Ms announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Child benefits

increase call
MAKING TAX cuts was not the
best way to put more money into
people's pockets or ensure that

they were better off in work
than drawing benefit, Mr. Frank
Field, director of the Child
Poverty Action Group, told a
eonfervice fringe meeting at

Brighton.

He was commenting on reports
that the

.
Chancellor of the

Exchequer is intending to make
tax cuts this autumn.

Leaders of fbe AUEW at the conference. Left to right : Mr. John Boyd, general secretary l .

Mr. Bob Wright.' assistant general secretary, and Mr. Hugh Scanlon, president. .
'*

Building industry takeover proposed
“The mo?t effective way oF

creating jobs by stimulating
expenditure — and of making
sure that men are better off in

v.-ork—is to raise child benefit,”

he said.

" Indeed, the few families who
are bener .off on benefit are
those with children, not the
childless as the Chancellor seems
to believe.

*' Now that child tax allow-
ances are frozen with the phasing
in of the child benefit scheme,
the Chancellor is unablp to con-

centrate help on working families
with children through the tax
system.”

Over the past few years
families, irrespective of their
of income, had .*«: out in rela-

tion to other groups.

BY IVOR OWEN. PARUAMENTARY STAFf
A RESOLUTION demanding that industry—16 per cent, of the
the Government should provide L6m. now out of work wore
an immediate injection of El.lm. building workers—by • public

for the construction industry,
ex i>endtiure

was overwhelmingly approved bv
Wyoming the iadica-

tbe conference
* tion given by the Pnme Minister

that the construction sector will
So, too, h as the NEC policy among the first to benefit from

Iishmrnt
t
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a

a

V
N^rSnai

t

rnn«f«
b' lhe new Measures to stimulate

A.Nan°naJ Gt>nstr
V.
c- the economy, be underlined the
,V bitterness felt by unemployedon a State takeover of ooe or hmiriins workers

more major contractors." * „ «•

wr Fri. r ft

.

Amid
. cheers. Mr. Heller de-

T /
nr dared: “We don’t want wards

Liverpool Walton and executive __v inore We wanl a,..]Dn lf.

that^ES Wfi are to win tbe next election.

^ thts unemploymeiu has irnf to be

rh
S l

iu*
0B

-
y ' brought down and brought downway to overcome the crisis in r.nidlv

"

the construction industry.
Mr. H offer contended that the

He criticised tbe Government prnpnsed Natiunni Construction
for adding to the longfiandinp Corporation, pnupted with an ex-
unemployment problems of thq, tension oT local authority direct

raai

enable public procurement-
play an expanding- role .ill

riding a regular- flow'bf worfc-far.

the construction' industry.

Action «ias also * needed. rbo
said, to end the over^reiiance-J''

the industry on casuat- lahoffif.

“ We cannot constantly'.bo th*

economic barometer - witit
workers being thrown but “
work as a resulr «fv pals •«*

r
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Governpient expenditure
' s.

ever there is a crisis/-* * .

Mr. Danny Crawford, :Qf d?
Union of Construction.' Alli^
Trades and TechnicfauA /WiK'

opened the debate: hoped
the new stimulus forosfcidowfd
hy the Prime MipNterv'tpWo
prove to he the start ofwlwWn-.
i ra l new investment'in
industry, .
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Christopher Lorenz revisits a childhood haunt—the City Ground, Nottingham-^to illustrate why football is suielr a spec^tiye industry

y FOREST’S FIWANSIAL RECORD ^nSsSoT

league Receipts (£), l 50

Overdraft!

see-saw

of soccer

Home Attendances
(THOUSAND)

11MismsMisMsil [h;

19607 '678 WWO 'TO1 712 'Tft T3,’4 '7*5 '75/6 '767

r~ «g?; \ v %' \\ ?{fl
cash-happy directors may partly
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-.explain the club's relatively

P cautious line on capital spend-
^

' **•*»• _ . ing. A second factor is that
- >«y' \ iSf ” "Forest, in common with a

« 5?
•*' number of other dubs, does not

’ u own its ground. In return for

T- 50 - if v* A - 10 paying only a peppercorn rent

~ f Hiwip Attendances * 10 Nottingham Corporation, use

Saw / of the “City Ground” is limited

()

^

i n \ i I - i- - - I I i . ! o to soccer. Forest could not

out breaking the arrangement.
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houses and a training pilch, but

- THERE COULD hardly be a the dub does not quickly sink this lies on swampy ground
- clearer illustration of "soccer’s back into the Second Division, within tiie floodbank area of
- see-saw risks and fortunes, than as have so many newly the River Trent, so it is a

this season's success of Not.ting- promoted teams. These trans- strictly limited asset.

.ham ForesL In May, after five fer fees are paid to the recipient So the property boom did

’ vears in the Second Division club in instalments, often over a little to increase Forest's col-

wilderness and when a sixth period as long as 15 months for lateral with the bank, as it did

appeared all too likelv, it just six-figure signings, so that next for so many other dubs—
scraped back into Division One, year s season ticket revenue will enabling them to inflate players'

as the third of three promoted be in hand before the final transfer fees and plunge into

_i ubs balance is paid: transfer income grandiose buildmg projects.

, ^ will also offset this expenditure many of which have now
The hair s breadth promotion, w some extent. • become expensive millstones

caused by the
.
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Forest is also less ready than around their necks,
ing of other teams, instant

.y many Qther eJubs t0 Paradoxically, however, it was
transformed the clubs revenue-

extreme raks; Mr. Appelby tn- the urgent need to rebuild its

earning capacity, and therefore
that it “a Iwav’s budgets main stand which coincided

its borrowing power at the bank.
from most pessimistic point' with the start of. Forest's slide

It was able to increase;
spectator

Qf >riie facj rema u]S that, down and out of the first
attendance prices for 19m-jo ay wben the recent purchases, were division. During a game

” U P t0 IM Per cent-’ an
l
~

,

ev
.

eD approved (before the start of against Don Revie's Leeds team
before the new season had be-

seas0D ) < there was the in 196S, tiie wooden stand
• gun in August, ticket bookings obvious risk that the club could caugbt fire and was destroyed,

were worth virtually tour times be relegated again next May. It was not fully insured Tor
.. last year's level. Almost regard- gy that time, attendances would replacement by concrete and

less of its performance on the have been diving back to below steel—Mr. Appleby says the
field, the club confidently 20,000, leaving it with a sharply insurers were unwilling to cover
expected the extra attraction of increased overdraft and re-entry, the risk to this extent—and the
matches against the best teams t0 the downward spiral of club has been paying off a net
in the counl ry to boost average failure. bill of £333.000 ever since,
attendances over the next nine Thanks to its success so far with costly bank financing in
months by more t.ian half, to this season, it now looks as if the meantime,
amund the First Division Forest could stay near the top After just escaping relegadon

' average of about 28,000. of the league, thereby gaining three years running, the team
Just nine league matches entry to next season's lucrative gnaUy succumbed in 1972.

later, the club is surpassing its European competitions. And, as Separately from the rebuilding

,

wildest dreams— perhaps even with every club each year, there account, a bank overdraft had
those nf its controversial is always the chance of a good been acaimu iating since 1968.

t
manager, Brian Clough. Forest, inn in the biggest. British lot- AttTOdaflces p|ummeled bv

I as it is generally known, is tery of all, the FA Cup, which
half in Uie year *£,-•

i riding high right at the top of can transform an average dub's
reJegati<in and receipts

\
the First Division above the finances in the space of a few by?6 per cent, just as inflation
glamour clubs of Liverpool and months.

beeinnin® to soar (see
Manchester City. Most impnr- Forest’s revival over the last

grapfa) tj,6 Vgar ® d overdraft
tan! for its finances, average 2* years is primarily due to the S^an doubled in one fe
attendances are running above team’s playing success since the

,0 £9g 00O andVfTS MO
target—with the most attractive arrival in early 1975 of Brian a

games stilt to come—and adver- Clough — who. by the way, has toss™** '
8

tisins revenue is soaring. Inst none of his oId propensity
. ... . .

Tn° suite nfji> extraordinarv for acid comment whatever the Things would have been much
in spite Of Sl e.Mjanrainar>

snorts writers mav sav worse had Forest not made, a-
pertorniance this season, and

his n^ound ‘TeS profit- of nearly £140.000 on the
Thp reparation, of the._redoubh ™Outmsiiett

-°.
und Tencent*.

transfer marktf .fn
-

agra ;libigel j.

ahle Clough, forest is in .most . .
. ^— -

- through -the. sale of its main
ways a run-nf-the-mill dub. It star to Manchester United. Bui

v
has none of the traditional F*

Mr App ieby and the club’s
reputation and fame which 1 A \\ secretary’. Mr. Ken Smales. who

\ h3| Inw the names of Chelsea or has been at the City Ground
Wolverhampton Wanderers, the \T W since *960. are emphaUc that

. other two learns which were no player was sold for financial
• promoted at the end of last reasons, either in 1972 or during

season. But astute financial manage- ensuing years in the second
Far more than these or any ment has also played a crucial dj^on - wilderness Nor

of\the other select "glamour part in the revival. The most aecording'to the chairman, has
elms.” Forest’s main source of important single, change has

the bank (National West-
revenue— spectator attendance been the appointment of a com- master) ever asked them to
recebts— is hypersensitive to mercial manager to bring in

seI1 a pfay^
the Recess of its team on the revenue from sources other than 0oe of ^ reasons for ^g
field, tn this, and many other the matches themselves. Three

la , dissatisfaction was that
• respect it presents a jpical y^ars ago this commercia^ ^ fell we|1 behind
picture ^f what life is like for revenue (largely pools)

infl-Kaj, rtanks largely to a
• the majority of the 44 dubs in amounted to less than 4 per % resuftfrelated

•- V divisions. cent, of the club’s operating ^ses asVly £T£*Zs
’

r,
SinCe

)\
was relegated from

1R^r ’ ill
^35031 lt WaS 0VCr

and into: the Second Division.
Division Ok in 1972, Forest has 18 P" Lent

- With wages and salaries
. been throieh the gamut, of Unlike many other clubs

for almost 80 per
socrers bu\ness problems - Forest s troubles in the last few

t> f ^g cIub
-

s expenditure,
with the not\bie exceptions of .years were not exacerbated by

their staglia
.ion between 1970

bribery scandals and imminent an idiosjm-rat.c chamnan or
and 1874

* and the subsequeot
bankruptcy. -4slump in results, cabal of directors who had a .

. int.rease :as.

•attendances, Vevenue and financial stranglehold. The only ? successful season played
players' moraU created an dub in the entire football

-almost dosed ende of depres- league not to be a limited com- 1,1 1I

^
portan ,n hdIt

^ f
1

1

ision in which M s few real pany. Forest's poUcy-making overdraft within reasonable

stars '* deserted ft; it had four group is a committee of nine hounus.

’•managers in as maiV years: and men, each of them elected from Tlial the ”’"a8es hnl coukJ nor

!^ts debts soared, inVpite of an the club's 200 members, and *>e tnit further lhe

^almost unbroken annual surplus each with equal legal liabilily. leanness of the staff—both play-

“in the transfer marked Not only do none of them hol'd *n3 a°d administrative-before
‘ All these are Familia- charac- 'any shares, but the chairman- ^ depression struck. True,

•leristics of this uniquely volatile ship rotates every three years on® of the four teams was axed

^industry, which Brian .\ppiebv. to minimise the danger of some- after relepatton. but this only

iQC, Forest’s chairman, describes {,ne dominating by sheer force reduced the professional play-

tas being “more closely allied to of personality. ing staff by four.

'^a gamble than any otherUmsi- Committee members have The other 40 per cent of

•Jncss." Good financial and team occasionally pul up shorl-ierm current costs arc largely fixed

•management are crucial. \he loans, usually on a group basis Ken Smales ruefully points nut

^admits. " but they van merfcly —most recently to the tune uf —though by 1975 the pressure

"influence the odds in yoVj- £32.500 in 1970-71, according to was such that players’ over-

favour.” a the accounts—but Mr. Appleby night stays for away fixtures

The most recent example ul^says “you've goi to be a very had to be cut and there were
•liiis process has been Fore* rave person to put a lot of economies on the donation of
7" expenditure ” of £450.000 on r^oney into this, club—your complimentary tickets. Forest
mew players in the past three tea lire's not long!” This season's seems to have been leaner even
-months—more than its entire Transfers are being financed by in the good old days than some
•revenue for the whole nf last thembank. nf the better-known clubs,

•year—in a bid to ensure ihat Tins lack of finance from which have laid much weight

Tapping new\pmmercial sources

on reducing electricity con-

sumption. or even demanding
that players do their own
laundry. .

The financial position was
also helped year after year by a

net surplus in the transFer

market, though this represented

a gradual rundown in the

quality- of the players, boding

ill for the future. Another
necessity of life outside the

First Division was lhat, apart

from necessary maintenance,
building projects had to stop.

On the positive side, but of

a totally haphazard nature, was
income from knock-out competi-
tions, especially the FA Cup.
The relegation year of 1972 also

saw parly death in the Cup, and
paltry receipts of £2,000. Just

two years later, a successful Cup
run brought in £42,000, equiva-

lent to over a third of that

year's League games combined.

In spite of all these mitigating
circumstances, the overdraft
continued to mount, as 'the

graph shows. It may be
exaggeration to say. as Brian
Clough does, that Furest was
’* on the verge of bankruptcy "

when, in January 1975, he was
brought in to replace the pre-

vious manager after little more
than a year's tenure. But the
club was certainly " on a
slippery slope,” to quote an
accountant on the committee,
both financially end in terms of
everyone's morale.

The arrival, of a manager
with such good credentials—
due especially to his success at
the helm of ucighbouring Derby
County — gave ait immediate
boost to morale at - the City
Ground.

'

Many- people, In Nottingham
and elsewhere^ • would echo
Brian Appleby's view that
** this man has a znagical quality

which inspires people”—he was
the British public's. choice for
the England managership' this
summer, though' someone else
was called in, .on a caretaker
basis. But the response to a
public appeal for loan, funds
to buy new, players, launched
within three months of- his
arrival by Club members, was
disappointing: only 39 people
responded quickly— with less

than £6,000— and the appeal
finally brought in only £9,800.

With the help of the bank,
however, money was found to
buy .several of' Brian Clpugh’s
former Derby players. With
equally experienced • recruits
from other clubs,j)lus the cream
nf Nottingham's youth. Forest
snared from I6th to eighth posi-

tion in the first full season after
his arrival; following it up with
last season's nerve - wracking

'

climb back to Division One—
achieved with the help of his
old Derby deputy, Peter Taylor.

Until Clough' began to splash
out this July, the low purchase
cost of his team contrasted with
many far less successful clubs.

Of the 11 players who formed
the regular squad early this

year, seven cost less than
£10.000 each (many of them
nothing at all)," and the other
four between £40.000 and
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Forest’s key men: From left. Bran Appleby* chairman; John Carter, commercial mmager; Kcii.Smales, .

„ secretary; "Brian Clough, manager. -•*• ,'.'

t . ,

£60,000 each. The values of the Against -this backgrouncl,~ahd finances, Cloogfa
5

s • reputation .

''

three players bought since tiie expected more than doub- has boosted the -club’s, “com-
July illustrates bow First Divi- ling of league match revenue.- meroiaf” revenue (see graph).

,

sion membership has raised the —to at least £650,000—the The possibility that be may still - t

stakes: £150,000, £270,000 (a "bank's willingness to finance tiie 14%' - caBed to 'ti&e 'over •

record fee- for a goalkeeper), purchase of expensive players'permanent mahagraship qf the c

and approximately £100,000 is not surprising. ' If Fdrest’s> .England-team is: just 'another i-

(composed of £20,000 and a current success continues, the reminder at the City Ground of 1

player in part exchange). overdraft QTuld start falling far- soccer's' precarious fortunes.
; .

'

Even before Forest bought earlier; than aiyone had^^.hopei- :-of

these tophus pUgm. the Arte* whether Krww 1

team began earning extn - of the-way Bnan Clough : tt dnb^wfli contte «!'relyon
bonuses for its good First Divi- P«Pfred to hJMte tos ptoe« rtuaJSSSrtrtti to
Sion stan. the very tact that 1? is

*«*- capital, ana. if !

it was now in the top divisiou Appieoy s reply is
- it« Wi» -a^npA ’Vif A*

forced it to increase wages, by ^rasive style. mid '

.worse, to postpone the repgy- I

about 40 per cent. Another item results -at. the elute, he s. ment of loaiLS for montlJ^r |
of increased expenditure has managed.

,

and the loyalties he reveni. year£- There must" be I
been on building work, but of inspires.

; - thousand& of small businesses I
little consequence in compari- As well, as improving Forest’s' \yhidh would give ’their^ eye I
son with the practice or plans rootballihg prowess, and theto- teeth for equally indulgBnt- I
of other clubs. - fore -its ' attendances and. treatment.
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There are almost as many approachesto/

distributedprocessing as there are computer companies
offeringthem.By letting vour needs dictate the right, solution,

Hewlbk-Packard can help you cleanup theconfusion.

Ifyou already hare a large EDP investment the

last thingyou need is a distributed data processing

Puttingan entire computer
networicat your fingertips

'"?-r 'y ''*

consideralionvvhenypu loolr at the climbing costs

ofprggrgmming.),,
.

,-
.

•'

. 1 ".. .

The executive software-is so advajoced that it
plan that makes;your present operation obsolete- Our new software tums.a series ofHP3000s into Theexecutive softwareis soadvancedthat ft
or one thatwill be out oi date itself in a an extremely simple and functional network. . uiUranaih the hear! ofourcomputers foryears ti

iew >,ears* From a terminalyou can use the programs, files come Soyou can keep addingtoyour system
Hewlet [-Packard can simplify' the problems of and data resident in any interconnected HP 3000. without having to scrapyouroldprograms.And ’

puttingyour computer powerwhere the work is. Just identify’ the computeryou want to talk to, and thebuilt-to flexibility oftheHP 3000 wfflhelpybtt
Oursystems can help you to make the most of you’re on-line. . keepup.withfuture trends^distributeddata
your present system, let you computerise many With the same ease,you can shift programs processing..;
functions you’renow doing manually, and still give and files from oneHP 3000 to anothenAndyou Turningrawnumbers :"‘

you central control tluough links to your big can do localandremoteprocessing at the iritn nsahlp information • -

computer. And the}' have the versatility to adapt to same time. ^ v . .
*•
“

-
^

in^mautm

future changes. _
^ourbigeompaterhas data base management^

rpi - * j *
i

Imaginehowmuch fasterremote sites canget to consolidate relatedinformationinfo easily *

up
makes

.

he
v

accurate, up-to-theminufe information this way. accessble files. This capabilityis just as impOTfant

dS S»m3'dCPendi"8 00 "!e“rked feT°Ple^^
such as order procSsing. stotkconlml, cost

ce“^
:

Idd^^instanHy.andmaneas^.undep-

•

accounting and materials rwruirenienl How a small computer -

s
.JjffsSiTL-

planning.
.

handles big computerjobs /
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ounting and materials rwruirenienl How a small computer ;
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nning.
.

handles big computerjobs :

'

at your plant or sales office or distribution centre, information from the computeron one of the
At tiie same time, you’ll have a better data entiy

system which can reduce inaccurate entries and
thus shrink your communications costs. Our
system is also easy to expand, either within a
department or into a computer network.

terminals, the system can be running batch
programs.

You can also use as many as six “big computer
languages, run large programs and develop soft-

ware quickly andinexpensively. (A very important

sorted by categories, sub-totals, totalsand " ;
averages. Abd,-through DS/3000 software,you i

^
callupanyHP3000 data file inyour network:

£ ftfakes; more than
a good {nuduct to make it , ;

: a safe buy

si'-.-
fiijf

.

HP 3000: THESV5TEM THATMAKES ITALL SEEM SIMPLE
For elTicienl management,you should have a
computer system that adaptsto yourEDP
set-up while handling those day-to-day
departmental jobs you need to automate.
The HP 3000 does precisely that. By forming
a network orHP 3000s,

' '

' _

each department can

take care of its own workload and also share
programs and data bases with the rest of the
organisation. At the same tune,you can
.communicate withyour log computer soyou
don’t lose central control.What betterway of

avoiding distributed

confusion?

trainingand full documentation.NeariyIOOO

Customerbid Systems Engineers, woriringin,

65 countries, offeryouregularmaintenance^
applicationsand programming assistance.

So ffyou >vant to lake the confusion out of
distribiitecfprocessing.now and in the years .

ahead,just.sendmfhecouponorwrife forrncme

.

information to Hevriett-PackardLimited, Enquiry

DeptXX,Winnersh,Wokkigham, BerksRG115AR.
Tel: Wbten^iam{073§) 7S4774.
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THE DECISION to upgrade

the club’s commercial

activities was taken the year

before Brian Ctongh joined.

Though Coventry bad pointed

the way to this important

. source of extra revenue

early a decade earlier,

l-orcst was by no means the
•' last of the top 44 clubs to

’ take the plunge.

From an almost standing
start In 1974-75—with a
revenue of only £7,800——It

- pulled in £74,000 last season

and should easily top £100,000
• in ' the current ' year. This

effort has been directed by

John Carter, who was brought

''in as Commercial Manager

l from Southampton. but

.. learned his trade under the

_ ubiquitous Jimmy Hill at

Coventry.

•_T

The ufepJdy pools com-
petition. ^Deluding lucky
numbers and bingo games, is

the commercial department's
most important item, bring-
ing in nearly 09 per cent, of

' its revenue last year: the
£64.000 Income was higher
than the pools “ take " o/
many a fust division dob.
acording to Carter. \

The dramatic effect of re-

entry to the First Division
has been fn the areas of
sponsorship and ground
advertising. To the outsider,

sponsorship income in pai>

titular seems surprisingly

low. Forest may suffer from
being on the doorstep of two
major sport-minded' com-
panies—John Player and
Raleigh—which seem in-

terested in nationwide, rather

than local, publicity. Bui a -

new deal with the area's main

Toyota dnaler will help
double sponsorship income
Ibis year to about £10,000,

Carter thinks.

Unlike Derby. Forest did

not have a deal in the pipe-

line when the League
recently approved advertis-

ing on players’ shirts. In
any - case, this will only

become a major source of

revenue to football clnbs

when the ban on such adver-

tising when games are tcle-
' vised is removed. On the
other hand, the prospect of
much more TV coverage now
Forest Is in Division One may
boost advertising on the City
ground Itself by as much as
live times this season, to about
£20.009. Success in next
year’s European competitions
would add a new dimension

*

to advertising, and perhaps
sponsorship as well.
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AnotherACAS

THE U.K. Association of Profes-
sional Engineers reacted with
predictable indignation yester-
day to the decision of ACAS,
the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, to make no
recommendation in respect of
its application for recognition
by the engineering company,
W. H. Allen Sons and Co. Ltd.
In contrast to the Grunwick case,

in which the Court of Appeal
found that ACAS had been
wrong to consult only part of
the workforce about their will-

ingness to be represented by
the union claiming recognition,
the testing of opinion of
workers at W. H. Alien was not
confined to those covered by
UKAPE’s claim. Certainly1 79 per
cent, of these replied that they
wished to be represented by
UKAPE: even more signifi-

cantly. however. 35 per cent, of
all the company’s technical staff

gave the same answer—slightly

more than the number voting
for the runner-up. with the rest

of the field far behind.
ACAS’s decision to ignore the

wishes of the workers con-

cerned. while admitting that this

is always an important factor

in its thinking, is bound to stir

up more controversy about its

terms of reference and the way
in which it is carrying them out.

The Employment Protection Act
lays down that it is to promote
the improvement of industrial

relations, particularly through
encouraging the spread or col-

lective bargaining, its develop-
ment and reform.

have been their concerted oppo-
sition to UKAPE recognition as

well as the force of their argu-
ments which persuaded ACAS
to turn down the latter’s appli-

cation.

Since ACAS has been accused

by employers in the past of
accepting union applications too

easily and so encouraging, frag

mentation, it might be said that

this decision represents a wel-

come change of direction. On
the other hand, it has also been
accused of paying too much re-

gard to the views of large or
established unions, and UKAPE
had argued during the course of

the inquiry that the company
refused them recognition for

fear of objections from other
unions. In the backgiound.
moreover, stands the not uuim-
po riant fact that UKAPE is noi

affiliated to the TUC. Apart
from the consequent impossi-

bility of leaving the matter to

the TUC's own disputes pro-

cedure, this raises the whole
vexed question of white-collar

staff who wish to became organ-
ised and who is to represent
them.

Grunwick appeal

Fragmentation
In the Allen case, accordingly,

ACAS felt obliged to take
account of the views not only
of the workers concerned but of

the company, the employers'’
federation to which it belongs,

and the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions with which it has estab-

lished procedural agreements..
The employers and the estab-

lished unions, clearly very*

aware of the potential precedent
involved in what was intended

by UKAPE to be a test case, felt

strongly that the recognition of

the latter would reverse the

move away from fragmentation
in the engineering industry and
make orderly collective bargain-

ing more difficult. It appears to

UKAPE was talking yester-

day about the possibility of an
appeal to the courts—though
the ACAS appeal to the Lord;
in the case of Grunwick. which
begins to be heard in a month’s
time, may well influence its

final decision. If ACAS loses its

appeal. some unions will

demand that it be given
greater legal powers to en-

force its findings, powers which
it itself is by no means anxious
to wield. If it wins it. on the

other hand, the UKAPE
decision can only reinforce a

feeling that its powers are tnn

vague and its terms of

reference faulty. As its name
suggests, ACAS i« intended to

settle a variety of difficult in-

dustrial issues by conciliator-

methods: it has done so suc-

cessfully in the great majority

of cases: its general approach is

supported, more or less, by all

political parties. But if its terms
of reference, especially on the

issue of union recognition, are

not clarified. Grunwick will

certainly not be tin1 last law
case in which it is involved.

The value of a

rising Yen
WHILE NO ONE likes currency
inurements for their own sake,

the recent sharp rise of the Yen
against the Dollar is a welcome
one. It should moreover he seen
in perspective. Although the
Japanese currency has broken
through the barrier of 260 to the
dollar, it is still around the level

of mid-1973. just before the oil

crisis. Between 1970 and 1973
the Yen rose by well over 20
per cent, against the average of

vorld currencies. Bui the oil

price rise hit the Japanese
ecunomy particularly severely
ami the Yen ha> only now re-

covered l he urouncl then lost.

Tart of the Japanese crime in

the eyes of some Western gov-
ernments is success in getnng

the crisis and achieving a
fast rare of growth of exports
without benefit of domestic oil.

The Japanese, however, are
more conscious of problems than
r>l achievements. Official calcu-
lations suggest Thai over a fifth

of Japanese enterprises are not
paying their way.

In the end the way in which
th.- Japanese tackle [heir struc-

tural problems is fficir own
affair. The legitimate interest ot

'.lour trading partners is that

Japan should not exert a con-

ti actionary pressure by piling up
a large payments surplus. One-
way of preventing this is to re-

flate or inflate the donui-nc
economy. The other is id choke
off the surplus by letting the
Yen rise. Other members of file

IMF' can legitimately ask Japan
!•» do one or the other, but they

can hardly prescribe which. Ti-e

Japanese inflation rate is still

•7 per cent., which a lew years

ago would have been a crisis

' rale in most countries: and so

long as the surplus is dealt with
ny the appreciation mute, the

Tokyo government can hardly
ic expected to stimulate demand
-till further than it has already

lone.

Balance
Unfortunately there is no

-lesr cut internationally agreed

inswer to what constitutes over-

,eas balance for a country like

apan. The 515bn. estimate of

he U.S. Treasury Secretary Mr.

iliehael Blumenihal. refers io

he visible Lrade surplus. After

il lowing for the invisible deficit,

he current surplus would be

bout $I0bn.. which is not out

.f lino with performance in the

,r*t half «f the year Strictly

peaking, there would he no net

•re-'sure on ih»? reserves o r

veratl payments position «r

thcr countries if this surplus

were offset by a capital outflow*

IMF reserve statistics suggest

that most of It has. But although

the Japanese authorities claim

to be operating a clean float,

there are ways of intervention

which do not show up very
quickly in the official reserve
figures.

With so much protectionist

sentiment rife in the world, it

would be prudent for the
Japanese to ensure that their

float is seen to be clean by
others. This means not merely
cuufining official mlerveiumn |u

short-term smoothing opera-

tions. A country *n a strong pay-

ments pnsitiuu has no business
to he operating exchange con-

trols—which have admittedly
been relaxed recently—or to

have any non-tariff barriers on
imports. Moreover, as a political

as distinct from economic
reality, the Japanese ought
probably to move nearer a

current as well as an overall

balance with the rest of the

world, su that opponents of pro-

tection can demonstrate mure
clearly thr two way nature of

Japanese trade. The implica-

tion is that if the Japanese
authorities intervene in the

fureien exchange marker at all.

it should he io encourage rather

than to discourage Yen apprecia-

tion.

Argument
There are also unnore-.sary

obscurities in the official exposi-

tion of Japanese economic
pulley which do not do any
good. There is. for instance, an
internal argument about the

meaning uf Japanese GDP.
which centres on the effect of

the oil-induced deterioration' in

terms of trade on the inter-

national purchasing power nf

Japanese output. The CSO m
the U.K. has prevented -u.-h a

dog light from developing here
by publishing an index of the

real national income, taking

into account terms of trade

effects, alongside the tradi-

tional GDP figures.

But whatever improvements
and adjustments are made in

Japanese economic manage-
ment. the fact remains that

some parts of some industries

in North America and Europe
are no longer competitive with
their Japanese opposite
numbers. No amount of tinker-

ing with exchange rates,

statistics or monetary and -fiscal

policy is likely to turn the

clock hack or avoid the need of

a world wide adjustment to new
patterns ol demand and cost.

A step
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By JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

ASIGNIFICANT step to-

wards world commodity

price stabilisation should

be taken to-day in Geneva with

the conclusion of a new Inter-

national Sugar Agreement
Sugar is one of the ten “ core

"

commodities under the special

UNCTAD integrated programme

which is aimed at stabilising

supplies and prices of raw

materials, important to the

economies of the developing

countries. The programme is

part of the general move by the

poorer countries of the world to

establish a new economic order

under which they would receive

a “ fairer " and higher price for

their raw material exports.

Sugar is produced all over the

world but is of vital importance

to the economies of some
developing countries, notably

the Caribbean and other

Commonwealth countries.

The new International Sugar

Agreement has an additional

importance. It is being taken as

a test of the sincerity of the rich

nations, notably the U.S., in

their declared intention to help

fhe poorer countries by co-

operating in establishing com-

modity price stabilisation pacts.

It has not been an easy agree-

ment to negotiate, even though

world sugar prices are well

below the cost of production in

even the most efficient produc-

ing countries, such as Australia

and South Africa. The first

negotiating conference, which

lasted four weeks in April-May

this year, had to be adjourned
without agreement being

reached partly because the U.S.

delegates appeared to be badly

briefed about the Carter Admin-
istration's attitude. At later

talks in London between the

major importing and exporting

nations, the U.S. came forward
with a new initiative that pro-

vided sufficient encouragement
for the calling of another nego-

tiating conference. This was due
tn end on September 30. How-
ever .a bitter row among the

three main exporting countries

—Australia. Braril and Cuba

—

about the quotas assigned to

them nearly wrecked the nego-

tiations. as did a subsequent
battle about the size of the

quotas to be allocated during

the first year of the Agreement
after it comes into, force on
January I. 1978.

Final details have yet to be
worked out. But the basic prin-

ciple^ agreed in Geneva are that

a ’floor” and “ceiling” price

ranse from 11 to 21 cents a lb

will he established by the use of
quotas restricting exports and
by the creation of reserve, sur-

plus stocks kept off the market
until they are needed. The re-

serve stocks will be financed by
a levy an exports, with financial

assistance being provided to the

poorer countries to help them
pay the levy and storage costs.

In this way it is hoped not

only to bring world prices up
from the present depressed level

of around 7 cents a lb. but also

to prevent or at least slow

down, any major surge in prices

above 21 cents a lb, should a

shortage situation develop again-

as a result of crop failures or

demand greatly exceeding pro-

duction.
This sounds simple enough,

but there are great complica-

tions to be overcome. First, it

must be realised that the Agree-

ment covers only a percentage of

the international trade in sugar

on the so-called “world market.”

This market -does not include
special agreements between the

EEC and the African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries under the

within the EEC. which has still tained for the sugar,

to make up :ts mind about Developing countries argue

whether or not to become a that the EEC should discourage,

signatory. In contrast to the instead of encouraging, sugar

U.S.. the altitude of the EEC beet production so as to avoid

in the sugar agreement negotia- the EEC having to dump costly

tions has been markedly surpluses on the world market
obstructive. undermining . the prices re-

Initially the EEC delegation, ceived by cane producers. They
at the insistence of the French, feel that it is only a matter of
refused to contemplate any time before the powerful Euro-
agreercent which included' ex- peazi beet lobby manages to

port quota provisions, even oust cane sugar imports from

though all the other countries the Community market — bear-

had decided an agreement based ing in miod that the EEC -is

on reserve stocks alone, as the -now virtually self-sufficient.

EEC proposed would not be ' Even Britain, which has a

duction cost in the U.S.

An international agreement

raising the minimum import

price to at least 1 1 cents will

obviously he a great help iu

cutting the cost of providing

U.S. domestic growers with the

guaranteed minimum price

without imposing a big import

tariff that would -be greatly

resented by the supplying

countries. The provisions of the

recent U.S. farm bill included a
“ self-destruct ” clause for sugar

payments if an international

agreement helps to lift prices

to the 13.5 cents level.
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Lome Convention, and between
Cuba and the Soviet Union.
Also the ‘Vorld market” does
not include international trade
within the Comecon countries,

and within the European Com-
munity. So the price of sugar
in the U.K., for example, is not
affected. That is fixed under the

EEC’s Common Agricultural
Policy.

In other words the world mar-
ket consists of the residual sup-

plies exported over and above
these special trade and domestic
arrangements. These arrange-
ments already cover the bulk of

the 90m. tonnes of sugar pro-

duced. in the world-each-yearr- *

Since the failure to renew
the U.S. Sugar Acl at the end
of 1974. under which American
imports were controlled by-

quota, the importance of the

world market has grown. At
present n has increased lo

about 15m. tonnes. The U.S.

and Japan are the biggest im-

porting countries, but the

diversity or exporters can be
judged by the fact that the

largest export quota (to Cuba!
is only 2.5m. tonnes.

First and foremost among
the problems that the Agree-
ment .will have to overcome is

the huge surplus of sugar

viable. Subsequently' and at the

insistence of the other Com-
munity members the French —
much to the annoyance of their

powerful sugar beet lobby —
allowed the EEC line to be

somewhat modified. It was

agreed that the Community
would be prepared to restrict its

exports in ” parallel ” with ex-

port curbs introduced under the

agreement. But it still insisted

that the 1.3m. tonnes of cane

sugar imported into the Com-
munity under the Lome Conven-
tion should be deducted when
calculating any "cutbacks

:

iu

..exports.

The French- argument is-lhat

exports, aided by subsidies

where necessary, are an imegraJ

part of the Common Agricul-

lural Policy. Without this free-

dom to export it is highly likely

that a largp sugar mountain will

build up in the EEC this year.

This is because the expected

sugar beet crop plus the 1.3m.

tonnes of cane sugar imports,

will produce nearly 3m. tonnes

surplus to likely demand within

the Community. Already the

EEC has been exporting large

quantities of sugar to the world

market, with an export subsidy

often larger than the price ob-

long-standing commitment to

Commonwealth sugar countries,

is promoting domestic beet

production and rationalising

the cane refining industry

wtiich still supplies over half of

Britain's total requirements.
The merger last year between

Tate and Lyle, and Manbre and

Garlon, was part of the general

plan for cutting back the surplus

cane refining capacity, aggra-

vated by Britain’s membership
of the EEC.
The situation in the U.S. is

far different. Even though

domestic growers, of both beet

and cane sugar provide a large

proportion of the total' supplies

needed, it is still the biggest

sugar importer in the world and
since the end of 1974 prices

have fluctuated in accordance

with the movements in the

world sugar market. At the

moment the U.S. has a strong

vested interest in international

agreements for sugar, aud for

grains, which it is also pushing

for.. President Carter has an

important political commitment
to provide higher prices lo

farmers. including sugar

growers who have been
promised a minimum guarantee

of 13.5 cents a lb, estimated lo

be the lowest economical pro-

In selling membership of the

Sugar Agreement to Congress

and the American public, the

Carter Administration can point

out that in addition to the con-

siderable political advantages

Involved, the Agreement is not

designed simply to lift prices

but also to prevent them taking

off again.

The sugar industry has. aflcr

all, a long history or. wildly

fluctuating prices, which the

new Agreement will seek to

smooth out into more acceptable

and more predictable move-
ments. The lVst Sugar Agree-

ment, with- price' and export

quota provisions, came' ihrn

effect in January, 1968 .after -a

period when heavy surpluses

had forced world prices down to

£12 a ton. This agreement came
at a lime when the cycle was
turning and it helped to push
prices quickly up to more than
£30 and then above the agree-

ment “ ceiling ** of' £53 a ton

hefore there was a chance of

reserve, buffer stocks being
built. Prices then continued

upward to a peak of £650 a ton
in November. 1974. when the
agreement became defunct
because it had no power to

control the market owing to the
shortage of supplies.

Since then the
collapsed—falling to

a tnnm: under _

larue surplus of

was partlycausetf by. in -

sion of production, aidetO
absence, of anjr

failures, and ashMpt&mJSj -

sumption, as a result rf^g^.-
-previous - shortages

'

prices, tn the 1977-35F
is estimated that
sumption at Som.

.
TrptM

be 4m. to 5m. • tonnjg&L.
uf output. Therefore-

plus stacks already iji&gyfe
tyfcome ! even mqcef.
-without a stabilisaticOt^rt^

The alternative- i

producers arranging U _ „

contracts at' a Him} p^ce,4
major consumers has ;si

a disastrous setback.: _____

row between Au&ra&Tsaj
Japan over a contract

1974. This thrcalenirjflT

the whole trading,

between the two cnanrrtei’-j

It is obvious that.

national agreement bfffcft

main, indeed the only,'

present for coping
serious situation lor &ign
ducers created by.prices
well below production

Biit consumers/ too^
benefit tn the lorig terin-jf

r

cyclical price: fluctuations oftb$
past can be avoided, lot ttepj

-future. .. "’j » - ^
"""li

Increasing sugar consumptions I

1

synonymous with Tiring

l

arils uf livipg .in

oping countries, where the nuiifj
growth in demand wTUoocur,

,.J>

At the same time there Vtitig

permanent risk of-ibthe mijof
crop failure that tfbuld (fiatk^p-J

cut back ihe surpluaaf-proiJ

duct inn. or even bring about i
j

shortage earlier ihafl-fottitSaV.

However, the higher priwIewU;
established by . ar/ sueceaful'

Agreement misht open Jh*. . W||l]

T

doors for. larger salei
..

high fructose

have already
i»r the U.S. swceteners jdatket.

'

In the European iGomfljunity,

the sugar ’* lobby "/. .V bat _
|

persuaded the Cuminii&tonip
impose a punitive-tax. on these 1

new syrups, effectively

ing their expansion.. But in thp. -

U.S. it is forecast that Jt-mlnW:
mum sugar price 'of ' 13.5 centt^

’

will enable the conrsyrifp I

ducers to resume theirplanfrtb
|

capture something/'lflw 20 per,?]

cent, of the total Market, ^f*
the difficulties,

involved. in ncgofikting tfe'iwfi-

Intexnational Sugar rAsreenwnt:
suggest that it wilt ant be ias*-

tn establish the agreement effect

lively for same time. Although.'! •

world 'sugar prices have .risro^.

in London recently in artliripa-

tion of higher values to gflmf <.

the large surplus will DOt
appear overnight Considerab?,./.

co-operation between importw-rs
and exporting countries wQl ipf- •„

be required to make the Arfw1 '/...

ment work. Nevertheless, ft

an important endeavour 1

stability to a commodity;
is one of those most affe/
political problems^
and international. .

'25 I'M il!

r larger sales -of toe :.
r'^

lose corn syrups wh)& Wi m
\idy- taken r btg ft

1 '

ffv...

MEN AND MATTERS
Voila—a man in

a crumpled suit
OU EST M. Mitterand?-That was
the question exercising the

minds of many at Brighton yes-

terday as the Labour confer-

ence awaited the man chosen
to personnify Labour's inter-

national links. Hanging around
at a French airport and held

up by labour troubles was the
ironic answer.

>Vhen he did finally arrive

he was dressed m a crumpled
beige corduroy suit—to signify

his respect for the British tradi-

tion of casualness, as a natty'

French correspondent told me.
Conference was by then in one
of its private sessions, but
making a virtue our of neces-
sity. he told the assembled dele-
gates how cosy il was to be able
to speak to them saws presse.
Mitierand cheered them all with
his concluding remarks, about
lie looked forward to a near
future when socialists in gov-,
eminent would be able to co-
operate with each other In

France and Britain.

^
"As I uficn tell my British,

German and other socialist col-

leagues t; is easier not to ally

oneself with Communists if you
dun

-

! have any." he observed.
It was not his way to criticise

other domestic parties and
policie.- when he vras out of

France (a point not missed on

delegates who recently

criticised Mrs. Thatcher for

doing just that on her American
trip). But be went on. regard-

less. to chide his Communist
allies for seeking to negotiate

a second common programme
before they had even had the

chance to put the first one into

effect.

They seem to prove only that

while “ Mr. Whatshisname ”

credits ordinary people with

ordinary common sense, the Law
Society thinks that they are a

bunch of imbeciles.

Strong stuff

IVe suggest you settle Tor

10 per cent, bearing in mind
PAYE coaid be worth
another ID per cent, to yon.

Who is an ass?
Have you ever seen a mart, just
made redundant, waving an un-
opened pay packet in a crowded
pub and ordering " champagne
all round " Well, yuu can see

this scene soon in one of the

Law Society’s Commercials
which ITV will start showing
next week. “ Make it half a
bitter." the foolish fellow says
when he o-pens the envelope and
finds only £5 in iL Ruefully he
confesses that he omitted to go
to a solicitor —" Mr. Whatshis-
nainc ” had told him it was nul
necessary. Apparently he also

omitted to ask his buss about
the amount he was going to

receive and had never heard of
trade unions either.

The 45-second commercials

—

and supporting publicity on the
radio and in the newspapers-—
would seem to give the public
the idea that they court disaster
whenever they try to do any-
thing without asking a solicitor
first. The solicitors assembled
at the Law Society's annual con-

ference in Harrogate were tnld

yesterday that £3lO.OOb—repre-
senting a £10 special levy on
each of them — will be spent on
a well-researched promotion for

their services. But observers
who have seen some of the TV
commercials find them ponder-
ously patro fusing.

At the Co-op bank in the con-

ference foyer the cashier took
my cheque and handed over
some rather untamilior cur-

rency. ’ Do you mind these? I’m
afraid I've run out of our ones.''

she said. In fact, they were
Scottish pound notes—and a by-
stander who turned out to be
Artthony Howard, editor of ihe
New Statesman, warned know-
ingly against accepting them. He
should meet the cabbie who told
me in London Iasi week: “ I

always take ell the Scottish
pounds I'm offered. They’ll be
worth a lot when rhey get inde-
pendence up there."

brilliant propagandist of the

Napoleonic Empire. The theme
itself — the reconciliation

brought about by the Sabine
women between the Romans
and their own people—also

touched the President, with his

pressing problems in reconciling
the diverse factions of French
political life.

Symbolic features
President Giscard d'Estaing's
•* advanced liberal society ” has
found its symbol. The French
leader has just made his choice
of the face which will appear on
the new one franc postage
stamp- to represent Marianne

—

the girl who epitomiijej. France
just as John Butl symbolises
England.
The face is of one of the

Sabine women, from an
enormous canvas by the French
Revolutionary painter Louis
David, showing how the women
—in classical undress-
separated the'Rornan array from
the troops of their own avenging
menfolk. Judging by the
bouncing infants being earned
by these battlefield heroines,

clearly some time had elapsed
since the Romans raped [he
Sabine beauties and dragged
them off.

Giscard's choice springs Ircuu
his admiration for David’s com-
bination of revolutionary enthu-
$ia>m ami nrn-classicism.—

a

skill he later used as the moot

Abid’s ambush
Foreign Secretary David Owen
got an earful of plain talking
from an unexpected source
shortly after his speech prornis’

ing "steady and dramatic pres
sure" on the racialist regimes in

southenr Africa. He was waylaid
in the corridor hy Shirko Abid
a Kurdish engineer who has
been a political refugee here
for four years, and who came
yesterday to lobby for greater
autonomy for the Kurdish
minorities in Turkey, Iraq and
Iran.

An impressive sight in turban
and national dress. Abid only
found out later that the man he
had berated for Britain’s ap-
proval of the division of his

nation in the aftermath of World
War I was none other than the
Foreign Secretary. “I thought
he was just another MP. and I

was surprised when he asked
me what I thought he should do,

and then asked his sorrelary to

fix up an appointment. I told

hint he should tell the Turks to
be fairer to the Kurds as a con-
dition for joining the Common
Market” Abid replied, before
wandering off to bend the ears
of Philip Noel-Baker. whom he
mistakenly identified as Michael
Fool

Cfrew on this
A Wolverhampton catering firm,
K. Snacks, lias won a £lm_ order
to supply sandwiches to the Gulf
State of Qatar, starting with
45,000 chicken, beef and cheese
sandwiches for school lunches.

.
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MORE
BUSLBE
Last yeartheHunting GateGroup deigned aiidbiific

forsome ofBritain’s foremostcomp3riies, induding: - r ;C ;

'

BOC InternationalLtd, Engineerin/Laboratoiy\-

Equipment Ltd,The GoodyearTyit&.Rubber -
. . •?: \-.-i

Company (Gt. Britain) Ltd, andferia (UK) Limited- /
The group has its own teamofdevelopment - f

•

and building specialists-planning experts, architects, i'
.

;'

surveyors, building engineers, accountants andlawyers,-
;

all working under one root.AX^ handle complete :.

individual ‘design and build’projects from initial • - :
-re-

planning, through financins'eo final construction. ;
;

And we complete on target. Usually earlier.That’s ’
; :

;>•

helpingindustrygrow j . ; * i X
We develop oursittt, our clients’sites, orseekout- ,

the site required
-^ pioneered industrial estate.

partnership schemesAith local authorities. •
.

.* / ;

r

.

The group housing subsidiary is busymatxdSng;V ):

homes and people/ ,
v . .J\ -.'7;.viV

We are prouc ofourrecord ofsuccess.Weintend
to ensure continued growth.

For ourcorporate brochure pleasecontact:-

HuntfrigGate
Group Limited
HuntingGate
Hitchiri - '1

HensSG40TB
Telephone (0462) 4444
Telex82444
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pOUTIGS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT IN BRIGHTON

The

S 5

!

turn

yi -iK.

jlE LABOUR Party does not
jen achieve an boring eon-
fence: and when it does, as at

ti$hton This week, it is hard
; say which sentiment is

Bpermost among the delegates
kind of bemused relief, or

• t fmn determination to

. (saaae more diverting
j^ames such, as fratricide and
fehem at the. earliest possible
gmrflt. . .

fife the whole, relief has been
ie~ dominant emotion of the
jjk' few days. There is. as

•
|wyone keeps on remarking

igely, -~a general election

Imewhere in the offing—the
•Ofit convincing argument for

hick betas .the extreme diffi-

iittS of achieving yet another
{nring, pre-election • conference

jgjct autumn. But there is ah-
ither factor at work here
ftich is more intriguing

—

iainely the strange cireum-
jance that for once, and
possibly For. the first time since

itjoul 1947, Left and Right
(CCiii temporarily to have run
Aort of issues 10 squabble over.
:The most obvious example of
his strange, eliminative process

S' the Common Market. The
Prime Minister and the Foreign
Secretary have naturally been
^igratulating themselves on
.he skill of an elaborate opera-

tion of which Mr. Callaghan's
letter to the EEC a week ago
was the consummation. ..It was
indeed a masterly document,
from a political point of- view,

and. leaves the La.bour Party in

a mini-Gaul list position from
which (as in the case of

de Gaulle's Gaullism) It will be
much easier and more natural

in practice to move gradually

in the direction of closer Euro-
pean co-operation tijan it will

to move against iL ...

But the Prime Minister’s

ability to clinch mattes in such

a conclusive .fashion rWas only

made possible because-the con-
troversy. after 15 years, had
virtually petered, out in

exhaustion: on Ute one hand
Britain's membership ratified

by the referendum ; on the
other, the unpopularity of the
EEC as such' and the retreat
from federalism ail over Europe.
The almost inevitable synthesis
in Britain has been an anti-

European Europeanism. a

nationalist community spiriL-

The results of this develop-

ment have 'been,- ~and will be,

profound. They will also be to

the net advantage of the Right
since it was tV Left’s ability to

put together an anti-Market

coalition based on the Centre
that really put the,heirs of Hugh
GaitskeU to flight But making
ail allowance for Mr. Callaghan’s
real political, .adroitness in the

affair, the essential reason why
his manoeuvre has been
possible is that history has at

long last moved on and made
much of the argument seem
irrelevant.

More remarkable" .still has

been the emergence "of some-
thing like a consensus about

what should be done with the

British economy in the next

few months. This may seem an
Odd description -of. a confer-

ence. debate in which there

were so many impassioned pleas

for immediate and massive refla-

tion and so many
,

signs that the

Government has ho intention of

acceding to them. But it reflects

the reality.of the situation just

the same. The.debate .was to a

large ertenLa. charade because
unions and Government had
already reached a tadf -under-

standing. Of course. .the .entire

conference expressed 'a- desire

to. bring downnnemploymenl:
and of course the Government
was roasted -for- its .alleged lack

of socialist- tommltment

In failing to cope with the crisis.

But the defeat of the radical struggle into cold storage, but

motion on the economy and. still has actually killed the Left-Right

more, Mr. Wedgwood Benn's argument almost stone dead for

silky semi-defence of Govern- the time being- There is no
mem strategy for the platform knowing what the television

showed which way the wind was watchers in the genera! public
blowing. The unions bad evi- will make of all this: and there
dently decided that their mem- are some in Brighton who be-

bers are going to get just heve. on the principle that any
enough of what they want by one publicity is good publicity, that

means nr another, to make .a good old punch-up might have
government-bash ing of a doctri- been better for the image,

naire kind not only unwise but Nevertheless, the result for
unnecessary: and without 'the

u^e observer of long-term trends
unions, the purely ideological

j135 -
t>ccn a merciful clearing

complaints of the Left had no Qf tfl8 a j r B0th ^des of yje
b,lB

- ancient argument have bad a

Here again, peace can be said moment to consider some of the
to have broken out to some implications of what has been
extent because the Government happening, and one has sud-

has taken good care to organise deniy been able to see. dimly,
a “ fix." But. as in the case of the outline of some of the argu-
the EEC, Mr. Callaghan's ability ments which lie at the other side,

to arrange matteTs has been The point is that events may
vastly assisted, and perhaps only now be moving very fast and by
made possible, by radical the time the election comes and
changes in the real world. The the party manifesto has to be
experience of last year's crisis written. Labour's appeal to the
has evidently convinced union, country may have to be very
leaders not just of the genuine different from anything that has
dangers of inflation but also of been produced in the last four
the impossibility of disregard- elections: and the way in which
in? the external confidence this new appeal is couched is

factor, however conservative going to play a big part in de*

and perverse this might appear fining the Left-Right battle lines

to be. At the same time the of the 1980s.

transformation of Britain’s The Prime Minister’s own
economic prospects since the hints on the tone of the next
last conference has provided manifesto were contained in
the Government with a vital u,e peroration of his speech on
psychological - asset in dealing Tuesday, and they struck a
with its own followers. If one-characteristically conversational
can actually see the money flow- ^ emollient note. His credo—
ing into the bank and the oil » as old as this century, but as
gushing from the North Sea modern as to-morrow” (a very
wells, one can afford tean’t black mark against bis speech-
one?) to wait a little longer for wrlter| that)—is “ fair shares
the shell-out.

for a]L'’ The oil revenues are

This combination of develop- to be redistributed to “ all

ments—the approach of the sections of our community ” and
election, the European synthesis, not just made " a Tory bonanza
and the carefully repressed for the privileged few.” This
euphoria aroused by the turn old-fashioned formulation cer-

of the economy—has not just tainly avoids most of the diffi-

put the Left-Right power cult questions and one gels the

Encouraging the

highflyers
From Mr. J. Gibson.'

Sir.—The renewed Rebate on
the methods used by -the civil

service for recruitment and
development of its future senior

staff is of interest to me as air

industrialist who has had the

privilege and the pleasure of

four years' recent experience in

Whitehall. Those arguing about
the elitist methods said to be

:

tired. appear to me to 6e disput-

ing "the wrong territory.

Thfe debate should Sorely..be
oir the best means vt- ensuring
ihat • the “ elite"are •

! properly
identified and 'developed, - not
whether elitism ' should be aban-
doned because it la unfair. It.

is paradoxical that* the French
should be held up as an example,
tinue my’ observation and

.
judg-

ment is that the development of

French senior- management -in

industry -and public administra-
tion is markedly, more elitist

than is the practice in thi? coun-

try. Perhaps jt is because it

was a Frenchman who coined the

phrase “ Les enrribres ouvertes
aux talents ” that; the French
succeed in the 'applicatlbii.;of

elitism with, less resentment
than is evident in the opponents
of the practice Tiere;.' -

-

My own industrial manage-
ment experience has been gainetjp

in three different -industries—
aerospace, - chemicals.:- and .con-

tracting. The methods, used to.

identify, arid?.: develop ' talent

range, from self. -sClekaioiU and
development, whereby the ambi-
mm* and tab'nied devetopthem-
selves bv moving from company
u- company, to • the methodical
idem 1

8

cation of. hlgtiiflyers arid

tbclr development ^-Insquem
moves within one organisation. ;

in the 1aIter casc.<:t$e- practice
r;»n he epitomised byrthe .words
III Mr. F. E: Smith (subsequently
Sir Ewart Smith) who sommed
up his approach in the 1820s in

the phrase “I pihrt'ote-: good
people unmercifully.".- It. Is. re-,

markable that he-.-sn. .stamped,
this philosophy in that part of
the company in which he . arid

1 worked, that it was still

sircmgly evident in the IriSfls and
19fi0s when I was its beneficiary*-

The essence or lhis philosophy
is firstly that good people must
be consciously identified, no
matter what activiiy they are
undertaking or what .means of
recruitment put them there.

Secondly that once identified,

such people -mUst be given a

range of different and testing

chosen to define and con-
firm -ihclj-. abilities and provide
ihem with :the breadth of experi-
pnee necessary, to. be effective

senior Tnfinaj&ers. The progress
’ of shch high-flyers must also be

carefully, -monitored. I believe
the present dibatri and any deci-

sions arising therefrom should
v'uncentrste. oji'hhosc essentials.

While tnyiyxpertaiii-e in work-
' nE tor foiit years in two depart*
wenU of State is perhaps more
.PJtttisire .thatr that available to

tnost ~ outsiders,'' it nevertiw*™ flif> tfcrspeeiivr eon-

lb- a’-' ap hII part of an

JfRanhmiiori . -employing nearly

^^uartars. of a million

5. ;t beh'ev?. however, some
ri^aerratfops can be rnade;

this expprieore.
must be given

w Application of

L lo identify and

f i Thls means that

sfeirvitBL$ ; must be

their respon*

BKigwvof ppnple.

also, senior c-stan*

rs fStaff managers
in industry) niu«

$$ the conscience

•who have respun*

I
30°

Efforts to

must noi hr.

Wr rimcli

-

jeb tend to

Letters to the Editor
restrict cross .postings either for for reforms of the electoral

experience or promotion. system. All that is needed is

The necessity ' for “provin- one that will give representation
cial” experience, said to be one in Parliament roughly in propor-

of the merits of the approarh tinn lo votes cast for the parties

used by the SNA, should not be concerned—with single transfer-

confined to experience: within able votes preferable in that the

the civil service: Secondment to electorate is the final arbitrator

industry and commerce, ;
though in which candidates get elected,

enormously difficult to arrange. Is the united determination of

Bbould be a priority -and pre- the leaders of the two major

requisite to promotion to Senior parties anything less than Mr.

*rfminirtr:*ttaA-nrK»«c\: Verber's “naked expediency ?adminirtrative poste v Verbert %l naked expediency ?

J P Gibson. -
J
. Are they not bell bent on being

Bntfoorfh»-onr»ie-.Voor.,': “elected dictators" for a brief

fCestor *Pp fl so that they can force

Ckaofonl Devon.
' * through their policies without

. compromise, even if they obiam
ri

’
. e ... lc<s than 4f) per cent, of the

Satire tor tlte vo,®s are.^med for bv,U* lMV under '^Sn per 'cent, of the

- rrAACP^ * ‘

" electorate?gUUjt _ w’ Acatnsr. a background of

ir-rrm Ur |T Ri.i,,r/ Britain's dismal economic record
From Mr. M

nn over the last In years, and grow-
S'r.-Yonr. coiTMpnndence on inB disi'litsionmem with poll-

tlonal programme of the elec*

trical accessory manufacturers
(letter from Mr. Fallon of UK
Electric on September 28) is of
little use to us with earth trips.

It is nice to know that we are
so well protected, hut it is rather
irritating when all the power
goes off if a lamp fails.

R. M. McRobb.
Glebe Cottage. Hor.eydon Rood.
CoUmcorth, Bedford.

L
S,fv tr' corruponaence on inB dWl^iomnent with pnll-

the Inland Revenues 3 oer cent.
|iciiins 3 ,ri0nr, ,he C i li7ens. one

inierest eharse ^fromnis me to.
pan >,anrv claim ihe present

/r : can narniv Claim me pi *-*>•- i«

direct attenLipoflo the opposite fyslm nf «'
5,irr.ns'’ gnvcmmeni

side of this cafn. has been an.vihinq l»*it a failure.
My diaught#. a newly qualified t^p cqiu*P7> i«. now on Mrs.

schooltcachaf, began paid Th^tther and her Shadow
cmploymeot in February, and

rTa^tne-t—if sbc com milled the
therefore/ earned only two Partv fo brineina
months’,^pay In the fiscal year in ipe i s |a tinr for Proportional
1976/7$; Nevertheless, frum the BPpre5enlatinn for th«* West*
pittance she received, income dinner elections in the first

tax ^mounting to fl 0” was g^sjon of a new Parliament, if

detected at source, causing her piected. jr would not only make
grrre inconvenience because she anv fur*her extension of the
iflitrintly needed this money to Liberal/Lahour agreement far

provide herself with board and jpKS nkelv. but almost rerta'n'v

lodging near her work. remove the risk of a Li'ri-w’ng

She was not. of course, liable fiominatpd government in 1983.

to pay
- any lax in the year j. j* Ri^.

1976/iT since her total earnings

Fell
. .

short of the personal nPa^e7L
allowance : accordingly she- jyr Bordon. Hampshire.
waited patiently for a refund.

When n'otbing had been repaid

to her by June. 1 took up the fckf 1
fpYfilp

matter on her behalf and after IC.ViUC
two further months sncceeded-- - nhllncnnhv
by:, much correspondence and j

'nrwise'
1

amount From the Commissioner,

,t°

f prC Hong Kong Government Office.

Bv he time this was received. Sir.-Mr. Bridge of Oldham

the Inland Revenue bad been Hunks Hong Kong textiles have

in pSgn of nWl belonging had it loo good for too long in

to -myteughter. for an average the U.K. Hong Kong has been

(of tw?T month*.' tax' of 5* ondcr restraint for eighteen

months,
0

it^paid no. a penny years in the U.K. market^ We
interesrWHT offered noi a word s^k no massive increase or

of aeola&y for the crush tncon- advantage in it. We understand

Sentence to ml daughter (and to Mr. Bridge’s problems. But it will

^TnSinSs?momh< at 9 per flp Oldham no good ataUtocut
coot. p.a. on £100 anmuni^ ic'Hong Kong quota just tp give

£4 L! it seems that i» coni- this to suppliers who have only

mon ‘justice this amm.nl ought recently climbed on the hand-

le be paid in addition to the wagou-and Ibis is wbat EEC
1-ofund wants to do.

if rti« law romrire- tb:il the D. C. Bray.
of S. c™/ion Sired. «M-

deducting las 3 t the hasic rate.

^•i;DpSE When all the
to pay any tax. then Itie

J .

should he changed Alternatively QQWer 20€S
the Inland Revenues •iue««-

charge should operate in
J .ptwn Mr. R. Mcffobb

directions, so iba. i. Sir.—The recent correspnnd-
be in a “heads 1 win. 1:1115 - t-nce on the subject of fuse ral-

lose'
1

situation. tags . and availability will

M. T. L.. Bizley. certainly cause some amusement.
2 Virginia dose, and concern, lo.those like myself

Ashtead, Surrey. who are supplied front two wire

ise'
1

situation. tags . and availability will

. T. L.. BizIcy. certainly cause some amusement.
Virginia Close, and concern, to.those like myself

shtead, Surrey. who are supplied from two wire

. overhead systems in the country.

InnfJnrQh II To us - certainly lo me. it is of

X Ol t ’ ICo-IJv * purely academic interest to know
. , “ ^ that Onlv threo and 13 amp fuse.<

ID a SOU^SZC are now available.
,^ We do not have an earth wire

mm tile Liberal Prosper I u e
{n tbe supply to us but we do

irfiuimPttor|y
Candidate. hm’e an earth trip swiich. These

ijiclicster. Switches provide protection

, , “ ^ that onlv three and 13 amp fuse.<

ID a SGUeeZC are now available.
,^ We do not have nn earth wire

From UlC Liberal Pn#i*CClU
m*

(n the supply to us but we do

Pnrfiumttotorj/ L’audidat*-’. hm-e an earth trip swiich. These

Cl: iclicsier. », Switches provide protection

Sir—Mr Vrrbcr (Uctober -U against accidental earthing and

riehtiv DoiBri out the dangers of are extremely, fast and sensitive

i m iss of Left-wing policies that ,‘n operation. In the seven years

wou'd befall us should a Labour that I have lived at this address

Governmerit be re-elected with we have not had a single blown

:J"S53 majority. These fuse. instead on the occasions

would probably be perpetuated j„ whirii a short circuit has

under another 'dishonest claim to occurred the earth trip has gone

havina "a mandate from the When lhis happens all our power

nronie"-4s were in I9p xom and the only way to identify

«SS
P

tS7« in tho face of the the faulty circuit Is to remove
a
S.J «?»!V the elected repre- all the main fuses, reset the

SSffif1

oaflitfs ubtaining earth trip switch and then re-
scntoti^cs; of P 1

bp volBS Jnsert The fuSes one by one until

M;.1

S“ Sift. « whether «« USe

d?js^uJS as iS

r

e.f?

Sr«iy
0
p5rty. bas e been pressing iw» never goes. Thus the educ*-

Academic
approach

From the Secretary.

Sir.—Michai Dixon's article

about wbat happens to higher
degree graduates (October 3)
was interesting and pertinent.

I am a little surprised, bow-
evpr. at the view, which he
reflected in the article that a

good many of our academic col-

leagues “irresponsibly encourage
good undergraduates to stay on.
even when knowing that the
return to the student by way of
career prospects may he minim si.

or negative . . .
.**

My experience in; Cambridge
suggests that most academic
siaff are very well aware of tbe
diminished job prospects in tbe
academic world and urge their

students to 'take a similarly
realistic view.

W P. Klrktnan.
University of Cambridge
Aopointments Board.
Vu/in House, Mill Lane,
Cambridge.

Dissolving a

society
From Mr. J. Scott.

Sir,—As one of the director
of the company that has revived

the original concept of the
terminating building society but
on a modem financial basis, may
I comment on last Saturday's
article by Adrienne Gleeson
headed “Loan Rangers."
Tbe review of the company's

scheme was in large pan both
factually correct and helpfully
explanatory. The piece did.

however, make two observations
which I believe should be c’ari-

fied in the best interests of your
readers.
Your correspondent indicated

that in rhe event of success in

the tender, quote. ” he would
probably have been paring a
very high rate of nominal
interest on that principal in the

meantime." In fact, if quote.
“ hr " tendered successfully at

the first opportunity at the maxi-
mum permitted premium of 50

per cent., and subsequently he
was unlucky enough to be the

last name drawn out of the

hallot tile effective cosr or the

premium expressed as a rale of

interest annually would be
3 1 /tilth per cent. Ghat is. SO
per cent, spread over 13-1 yearsl

1 do not feel that even with
presently falling interest rales,

this figure can be described as
a “very bigb rale”

In analysing the costs, men-
tion was made of the compul-
sory - -insurance premiums. 1

think it fair ro say that few. if

an3\ lending institutions viM
consider an advance to an indi-

vidual without his life being
insured, and indeed, there are
sound reasons for this being tbe
case. Furthermore, T believe
it worth noting that the
management company which is

in receipt of the commission
generated by the comoulsorv
insurance cover does in fact

also indemnify this eompany
rrom all expenses (with 'he
exception of statutory expenses
and the Trustees’ fees) for. the
first 13j years of its life.

John R Scon.
Langford S**«m and Partner*.
32/34. Wellington StreetW«

impression that Mr. Callaghan
believes it actually solves a tat

of them. too. In particular, he
seems lo think it demolishes the

key contemporary Conservative
attack on Labour (

:
* Labour has

sacrificed liberty to a mad rush

for equality”) by the simplest

of expedients. IT you have a tat

of North Sea nil money, it

becomes possible to fulfil

Labour's promise to cast off tbe

fellers of the under-privileged
without loading them im-

mediately on to the limbs of
the rich and the middle class.

Other actors on the Brighton
stage have been trying out their
lines as well. The Right-Centre
Ministers of the Campaicn for

a Labour Victory (notably Mr.
Bill Rodgers anti Dr. David
Owen) rook much the same
rather vague attitude at their
fringe meeting on Wednesday.

But the implication here was
slightly stronger—partly bp-

cause of allusions to such con-
ventional figures of the Soria I-

Deraocratic panthenn as Tawney
and Attlee, and partly because
of naitskellire overtones of the
CLV—that if Labour ip allowed
to preside over the new pros-

perity it will actually ease the
strains on the mixed economy
and obviate AfamVt solutions.

Mrs. Shirley Williams pro.

duce4.some embroideries on the
theme in her Fabian lecture.

For instance, she discussed un-
orthodox means of alleviating

unemployment sul-H as work-
sharing, early retirement and a
really thorough drive to do
something for small-sized busi-

nesses. She is evidently tinker-

tag in her mind with the
fashionable theories about the
diffusion nf power and partici-

patory democracy and is anxious
to rescue them from the dutches
of Mr. Wedgwood Bonn.
_Mr: Wedgwood Benn himself
is naturally reserving a position

GENERAL
Last day of Labour Party Con-

ference. Brighton.

Expected announcement of fur-
ther cut in Bank of England's
Minimum Lending Rate.

Conservative Central Office pub-
lishing Grst issue of Centre For-
wardj a new magazine providing
a forum for debate over tbe whole
area of local administration.

Second and final day of
Flnanda! Times, British Caledon-
ian Airways and Investors
Chronicle conference on Latin
American Banking. Caracas
Hilton, Caracas.

London Chamber of Commerce
trade . mission continues visit to
Venezuela.

ijrr'Rdbin Ciliett, Lord Mayor of

Mr. Callaghan makes two point of argument to Mr. Michael Foot at tlu* conference.

for himself in the line-up. His

speech to the conference on

Monday was an articulate bid

for what might be called moder-

ate Marxist support. The propo-

sition was that unemployment

was chiefly due io o combina-
tion of capitalist irresponsibility

and unwillingness to invent com-
bined with an international

bankers' ramp. Th-? solution was
to use the oil money to impose
structural changes on the

British economy and to alter

the investment pattern.

Interventionism and tbe
suppression of market forces

are obviously the essence of this

approach and it is therefore

bound eventually to come into

conflict with that of Mr.
Healey and others.

None of these try-outs tackled

the central question of trade
unions power or how that

would affect the “ fairness

"

with which the oil money was
actually shared out. And with-

out a solution or at any rate an
attempted solution of this, it is

hard to envisage a really sue-

cesxful election manifesto being sidetracked for the mil-' hems,
concocted on either Left or it illusi rates both the muier-

Riahl-Wlns lines. The vulnera- lying difiicuines nf tin* par«y

bifitv nf Labour to the Cun- and the unci-riomty with which

sc-rrative Party surely lies rn it faces tin* electors—even ihn-*e

this area and yet there is nn electors whiun it inighi a*-»ii.ue

possibility m putting up a very to be Labour-inclined. The

solid defence without reopen- R'pta have conceded ^n.e

ing ine internal parly war on a reunion nf rule- in th>- u.ipn

grand scale It is for this reason of emou raging Iheir mndcr..to

that io spito of good behaviour al, ies m lake un-re pan m «;.nv

and optimism all round, rfilueucy activities, while ti-

Lahour's prospects are still Lofi have n-.t pro-ed tar .In .r

problematical. original demand Ihai an kP
'

, -hmiUl be subject to recall b>
There is also, of course, the

)us 5,oni. r .

t l management c*-m-
difficuhy thai nothing rc*.ill\

ulllleo ;ji
\ car> have

closes down hostilities mm- ark.r a r.i.neral Klccinm
pi el elv. We are talking about a

h ,.L
.au^. ll|llin roBrt.hllll . they

struggle for power between nidi- wrv ahnil>l iV, .,[,„ur

vtduals and groups of intti- TrolskyiK- iniiltraii»n »«f

virtual' a» every level of parly
,Jrp | eI y ( i par!K.v A„ anyone el-c.

activity from consliluency ward xhe old ccriaiimcs or ihe
t>* Cabinet, and even where Rluh , t\ lvli\K. all . slln lhcre. tait

there are no immediate issues
jju.v [iaVl - i.i-.-n \asi»y c»m-

of policy lo pren'ide a battle- pfu";m-d bv new i(e\e(npiiu*ri(s

ground the adversaries tend to ani | m .H w„rn-.*- about the stale

jockey for position. nf public opinion. For the

This week's argument about iinnneni. both sides have pul up

the rc-selcction of constituency the shu tiers. Imi they \%iil have

MPs is just such a struggle. And ta be opened again before the

while it has been successfully next election if it is to be won.

To-day’s Events
London, opens exhibition of Royal
Society of Marine Artists at Guild-
hall. 330 p.m., and later attends
dinner of Frame-Work Knitters'

Company. Mansion House.
Wlndscale public inquiry con-

tinues. Whitehaven.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Personal income, expenditure

and savings (second quarter'!.

Gross domestic product (second
quarter).

COMPANY RESULT
S. Pearson and Son (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
AAH. Quaglinn’s. Bury Street.

S.W.. 12. Peter Black. Winchester
House. E.C.. 1

2

JO. K. 0. Board-

man. WsnrhHPr, 12. Change
Wares. Winchester House. E.C.. 12.

Diploma Investments. Great

Eastern Hotel. EC.. 12. S. Hoff-

‘nung. Great Eastern Hotel. E.C.,

12. Manor-dale Group. Leeds. 12.

Marston Thompson and Evershed.

Bnrton-on-Trenl, 11.30. Second
Alliance Trust. Dundee. 11.30.

Sobranie, Connaught Rooms,. W.C

,

12.

SPORT
Golf: World Match-play Cham-

pionship. Wentworth. Tennis:

Pernod Trophy, Sunderland. Show-
Jumping: Horse of the Year Show.
Wembley. Racing: Ascot and
York.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
St. Stephen. Walbroot,. organ

reciial b> A langniead-KobiiiMin.

12.30 p.m. Guildhall School of

Music and’ Drama. Barbn*an. Peter

Gill, piano, and Anthony Purdy,

guitar. Lift p.m. St. Mary Wool-

nolh. Singers Workshop. 1.10 p.m.

Church or the Holy Sepulchre.

Holhorn Viaduct, recorded music,

Tchaikovsky. 1.13 pm
TALK

Si. Margaret Pa Mens. Es«: cheap.

Mr. Laurence Bull speaks on

Thames Sailing Barges at Si

Margaret's Historical Society

meeting. 1.10 p.m.

EXHIBITION
Fifty Years of the Post Office

Underground Railway. Kmc
Edward Building. Newgale Street,

E.C.1 MO a.ni. to 4.30 p.m.).

Ittdlsyouwhyshrewd European Businessmen
are buyingapartments nearParkAvenue.

This 24 page colour
.brochure will help you decide

if a Galleria apartment would
be a sound purchase foryou 'j

or your company.
Now sponsored by Mot-prop

Incorporated, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Morgan Guaranlv
Trust Company. Galleria is

•

f

located amid the drama and
excitement ofthe world's capital.

-J

New York City.A truly inter-

national luxury residence: over

half of Galleria's owners come
from 29 countries, the remainder!
being Americans. Ail have made
the wise decision to put money
into New York City real estate.

Prices of Galleria apartments start

as modestly as$60,000 for a smalJ studio

and range up to $1,200,000 for ourone
cf-a-kind 17 room 52nd floor terraced

duplex.The average cost of a typical

apartment is SI.400 a square metre.
-lust compare the cost per sq. metre

with prices in major European cities.

The true comparison is even more
favourable: for as you will aee. Galleria

gives you much more thanjust an
apartment.

The finest location in

NewYork 48 metres
off ParkAvenueon
57th Street.

The prime location is only a small

part ofliving at Galleria. Imagine ail

our amenities as part ofyour home.

A privatesocial club.
TheAtrium club is available to

Galleria owners and other discriminating

individuals. lut sun-lit indoor swimming

pool and sundeick. sauna, steam rooms,

exercise rooms, cocktail'lounge and
restaurants are afl found within the

building.The Initiation Pee is $750
and dues are $50 monthly.

ASkyTerracewith
butleronthe 54th floor.

Ideal for private meetings, recep-

tion- or dtaners for up to 60 ofyour
gueets-A®a Galleria owne^youlibe

S1400 per sq. metre.

. 8';: mortgage
-

. interest.

; ; 48metres from
Avenue.

able to reserve the Sky Terrace at no
charge. Imagine howt the warmth of a
wood-burning fireplace and spectacular

views-’ from the 54th flooradd another
dimension to your apartment.

8^0 fixed interest

rate over 25 years.
Purchase arrangements are

unusually attractive. Morgan Guaranty

jv TVust Company is offering 25-

£ year selfamortizing, mortgages

K for up to To" - ofthe purchase

price to qualified buyers,

yf A special financing plan at 7.25’’o

'j. is also available.

| A multi-lingual

’conciergeand
staffof33.

,:j
.Sen’ice one expects in

,] Europe is now available 10

,1 Galleria owners.

K. Yuur concierge is on duty "21

Ijj hours a day. every day of the
~ week. Limousines. Difficuli-10-

t tickets. Last minute dinner

reservations. Viu have only to ask.

Yuur guests are greeted first by a

doorman. Then met by the concierge.

And finally the elevator attendant.

\Yhi-n you require it your apart-

ment ,-an be cared for at a reasonable

co.-*t by the resident Housekeeper and
her staff. Packages, as well as people,

are screened discreetly but effectively.

The eleganceofoak,

marbleand tapestries.
From Galleria's or. k -floored

entrance lobbyyou can have a vantage

point over an elegant indoor promenade

lit bv skylights eight stories overhead.

All apartments have superb

kitchens, parquet floors and ln\ ish

marble in the bathrooms. Many feature

a Winteredrden: a room flooded with

ltahl through r!ms*** walls and rools.

Find out more by writing today for

our new full colour 24 page brochure.

fli .V«r^nrk.N.Y.lWC!l

*
! PH Ym.pkv send mevnornew 24 pa;e vamf.

I
I ! brochure.rdliketPseett-hvsruriany —

,

—
3

1 internationals are buying nt Gallc-ria.

I

‘

j j

Ple,ue make sn app- -inUnem Inwe ..

rl
.

^

i I me aL my address.

I

! For quirk reply: Phone (212)6^-7311.
"

”
ZI

Telex 4264W or cable Gallconres. Cnunu?- —

-

!
S*-lKne * Mjnipine \jom D.-iijl-i« K!'>iniflr.J HPi"n |t *-

I

-

p *

GaVrrin op-r^mmlc u-r nnI mlnuitit ft.r nl|.-,ni-.i . r-,^. r.r-r •%« rif-.-. aU- . V
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Berry Wiggias £3m. loss—refinancing plan
the ML'CHDELA\ED accounts
of Berrv . Wiggins arc ached u!rd
10 be sent out to shareholders
next week and .ire expected to
contain details of a major re-
financing scheme. Preliminary
figures for the 12. month*- in

December .11. HITS. show a pre-
tax loss of Km., which largely
reflects the loss of £2 4m. on l he
much-publicised Algerian drilling
contract. A further provision for
this contract, nun terminated, or
£4.56fi.lJO0 is made for 15177 under
extraordinary items

Berry Wist:ins' chairman. Mr.
Paul Bristol, said yesterday that
Ihe Board u\k considering v.a>s
in which the company could
recoup some of its losses. The
original contract for the Algerian
project was signed by KC.A. a

company taken over by Berry
W'pgins in 1H74.

Mr Bristol. «hi« was 'at rhe
centre of a Boardroom row a! the
end of last year which led to the
company sacking one non-execu-
tr.c director and severing lies

with both Hi brokers and mer-
chant banking adviser.-:, also added
that the company was seeking
ciMnmers Tor Ihe eqmpmen: that
i> no'.v comiuu cut of Algeria.

Figures for four months of TP77
reveal a pre--a\ profit of £31)5.000
and it i# expected that the upturn
will be maintained throughout the
year.

It is intended rlvs: the company
change its name to KCA Inter-
national to reflect rhe group's
principal interest in DriHing and

EMI's r-econrf “half is rather' disappointing, with profits In

tim pcriii'cl lower, but the current year has apparently started

fairly well. The long awaited preliminary siatemi'm front

Kerry Wiggins reveals losses of over £6rrt„ must of which relate

tu ihe abortive Algerian contract, but the full picture will not

einerae until the full details of a refinancing arrangement an.*

disclosed in the accounts. Lev also lakes a look at Ihe first

floating bond to be issued by the Agricultural Mortgage Corpo-

rufiun. Elsewhere. John ttowlcm has turned in profits over

•II) per cent. to the guod with the bulk of the improvement

coming from -the overseas operations. On the other hand,

Morgan Crucible was hit by sluggish overseas markets in the

second quarter and margins were under pressure, and this is

likely To be the case for the next three months.

ISjJ.'Vl.fi'H Ordinary unit.*' that
wnnld then be in issue would be
approximately 10.3 per cent.

Better half

at Warne
Wright

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Beau ford Group InL .
l

Berry Wiggins Xil_

IV, Canning inL 2-5!'

Capseals 0.03

Clive Discount inL 2
Cope Allman 1.74

E.UI 5.S3

English Assoc, of Am. ... 14*

\v. and J- Clossop ...inL 1.43;

Norman Hay inL 1

Hull Lloyd inL 2.75

Hunting .Associated 1.355

I.D.C. Group int. 2.17

.Morgan Crucible int. 3.07$
John Mowlem inL 1.5

prcstwich Parker 2.19

Austin Reed int l~-

Warne Wright int. 1.32*

Date Carre-. Total Total

of spending for last A
payment div. year year tn
Dec. 8 0.95 — 249 tu

1J23 Nil 1.93

Dec. J 0.44 3.16

Nov. 24 0.S5 1.73 1.55 TAXABLE
Nov. 17 1.U* 4.32* Crucible

Feb. 3 1.81 3.M 2.81 £3.99m. 10

Jan. 6 3.76 9.24 6.86 1977 half

Dec. 1 4.3l is.sst 9 39"* from JE30.I

Nov. IS 1-28 — 344 seas sales

so far

Dec. is
Nov. 13

Nov. 25

Jan. 3

Dec. 9

Dec. 3
Dec. 1

0.1

2
1.25 —

'2.17 —
275 —
2.19

0.83

1.0Swarne vtngm mi. til-*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staico.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip

increased by rights and, or acquisition issues. ^Additional o.ujjp.

^Additional O.OSp. ^Additional O.Q3I3S4p. ::To reduce d
(

jspan.l>—

3 jiifip total forecast, also additional fl.IHITOp. For six monlh period.

aCJS -wiw ivptx-VMi r' ,

(5» per cenL) of the total, and

5 the trading margin rose from KU
2.64 per ceuL to 13.4 per cent.

S.3R r, i, Weston Smith, chairman,

says while the result compares
3-2a* favourably with that of 19 <8, the
3 recent weakness in world markets
a*5 has had some impact on trading
2.1* margins in the second quarter of

Canaria, as well as relocation
affected the second three n,™
and margins fell by more uj».
point between the

quarters. Now that the Ban*
move to Northficlds has y
completed, the company h** *5

itself in the position of
completed its .expansion 1

gramme before the *J
recovery from the world''™
sioit has taken effect thereby r.

mg the company with J:

capacity. The siqns of an unf.

are apparent, however,

thV year. This, plus seasonal in* markets have- been obtain^

fluences, will also have squeezed high jefrad
0rt

Hoit Lloyd

midterm

Drilling Mud*. i< lloxx lire the
recent snip nf its 50 per vent.
interest in BP Aquasea).

ip;« 1*7-.

liUVl £mVt
Tiinwv-.-r

. . IT IK ll.T.tfi

Tr».!nii:

Dr'<<-i»: ©itnr*nia:
.Xli.vri.iri lu« . . ... 2 ‘.i; —
O'hi-r or'Ki l "ni 1 -.Vl

r>i+-r .-»rt:i ii.i-i in.* mi
l> • '.ii ..ml >»ih,-r ii. ic; in-
i ' roi'p m-rluMdi .. j ii* 1 7«
M •' "Vi lilxi — - • i" i.vn
S‘l .r<- nf riHa-l.llxj' !o*s -i:y

hi ri,r>‘ laT ^ 1*11 -l.-TT
T.i- ^ u-i JK ID!

-..rn '•ti-rriNl ijx . <.<£ -ilTt

\ i In« ... .. . . t.m; -711

'.'innril* lvK> .. "|t«
F^lrinrilniry ni-nis .. :iiis l

n7
h'-e:n t.-'i.-rj] n-wrw . jl"
A>‘r>hui3»l" loss 6 ih.: "TTt
hr, f.'T 'Ci . i1 i< rdi-mls . ,... "7Z 12

•iri-iiin- ilivitl-.-nd*. .. nr*
P-C •: bii.ini’i: Ii MS

- Pr.iji * Tn d f-rn-'l i*\ fiimnni*-
In. \l-2.-nsn !»•.%•« 14 ~ni

lirnir >•! t.H'-.i'-'U till •,.i;pas*l af Oil
P-i-i.. i'cnu.in>- ' sutpIi!'

Set- Lex

Milford Docks
well down
halfwav
tn Hip first half of 1977. Mimover

of Milford Rnvks was mrmlained
at £iii2.H3f». agamsr £393.035.

Rut afler .suhst3ntial!> heavier
provision for mmnienance and re-

pairs. the profit hpfnrc tax fell

fi-oni ‘VW.-tf-'i to £21.434.
MS —

first hair
1477 107*!

A‘
*

Turnover . .
.

6;:‘.6.» 3pn.*i3

Mjii.icnn.-r *- M SSI .< 2.75

Kvipnnrjl r. rtf' 14.357 I
r,.ns?

Prcfil before Ui 3.S4 M.U5
».n • • — ?n flwi

N.-; ori-il! It 1*t 7-355

For ihe year 1H7B the company
shtiv.rd an advanve in protiis tu

rnti.tiim. and paid a net dividend
of 2.K«r».

WITH ALL di\ is ions contributing
evenly lu a W24m. sales jump tr*

£15. jam. pre-tax profit of Holt
Lloyd International were 38 per
cent, higher at fl.fim in the 28
weeks ended September 10. 1977.

Mr. Tom Heywood. chairman,
says the full benefits of the Holt
ProdiiL-ls-Ltoyd* International
merger in IP75 are now being
realised in the home market. The
strong sales growth reflects im-
proved nperpiinnal efficiencies and
a much higher level of marketing
expenditure for ihe group's pro-
ducts.
There has been further strength-

enmu of the group's position in
mp.'or market*, notably Austro-
la*ip and Europe. Profit from the
At«:i mi-:sian division so far is

ahead of last year’s total figure,
aided by the couisitlon of Stewart
Foot and Co. late last year.
A profit ahead of Iasi year's

£2. 15m. t> expected with Mr. J-Iey-

wn.'d rayin'* demand for group
products remains high inter-
national]... 1 am confident
that ve shall continue lo achieve
an abut o at erase rare of growth
during the second half of the
year."

Tlic profit represents earnings
uf T.Hp per share against S.tip last
time and net interim dividend is
up from :'p l* 2 73p per top share.
Tie total payment Iasi year wa 3
5p.

"i* wi.-i*ks

1S77 197

n

1908 (iu;d

An ii'nouve Ba.il aerawils 9 n siij

u-^rveo? jn>1 < '.non ... A vtl 3“n7
tuod . . . | fiit! I I<rj

Profs heJure tax 1_*0S 1.1S9
Tjs >*.-. yn
N'.-t ^rrufll 77H MU
Uiunna-.-it in r
AvaCdtile Ord To0 mi

• comment
iiott Lloyd 15 showing rhe results
of ns first year in full swing fol-

lowing the merger or Holt and
Lloyd, with inicnm prollLs 39 per
cent, higher. Car care products
are an undisputed crow Hi market
aii-.l Yvithi^AhV^&rcH.v's 3S per
cent, stiles- fricri-ase ie.-.s than 13
points pasi-be-.attribuioi! to orice
increases. Higher advertisim*—
the oxoendilute li-'re has licen

doublert—is a major factor be-

hind the performance, and HL
reckons to he re-o-hing a much
wider market. The second half

compares with a period where
the- merger benefits were begin-

ning to show through but even so

profits could reach £2}m. for the
year, though a lot depends on
rhe winter weather and its effect

on anti-free/e and de-icer sales.

On this basis the prospective p e

is D.t at 12Sp which could limit

any upward price movement, but
this year's dividend is the com-
pany's last which will be free of

reslrainf and a net payour of at

least fiin looks likely giving a

yield of S.2 per cent.
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Beauford
six months

46% leap

at Mowlem
so far

TAXABLE PROFIT of Marne.
Wright and Rowland firmed

£7U.U00 to £636,000 in the -June 30

half year with turnover consider-

ably higher at £10J25m. compared
with JfT.Slm. last time.

Providing Industrial deputes

experienced by both suppliers and

customers are not protracted and
tbc company’s pay settlements

continue to be contained within

the Government guidelines direc-

tors feel group' results should RECORD FL"LL year profits are

improve on the 1976 record total seen by John Mowlem and Cant-

or flifim. peny after a 46 per cent, taxable

Profit is before lax of £131.000 profit jump_ to a.73ra. in the

(£290.000). After dividend pay- June SO., 1»«*. half yjj.
ments. £164,000 ’.£183.000) is fn^Yhe second half should
retained. be in line with the opening

Interim dividend is lifted from period result, which would push

l.O&ttp lo 1.32p net. Last year s proht above the £4.25ra. posted

total was 2.1704p. Earnings per last year Turnover for the first

10p share are Ltd a. J.37Bp ^*
£e
m
6
™hs Up rrom

(3.S2Ip) on capital prior to the Hp aa
'

the economic situation
rights issue. The interim will be and reliction on capital espen-
paid on capita] increased by a

dit fn lhe c.K. public sector
one-for-two issue.

progress
PRE-TAX PROFITS for the first

half uf 1977 at Beaurord Croup
progressed from £2M3.255 to

£252.596. and the direcrors state

thru on present indications, the

full year figure will again exceed

that for the previous 12 months,
when £433 261 was achieved.

The interim dividend is rai'erl

lo Ip (O.Dapi ne!— last year's final

wa* 2.t14p. Earnings for ihe half

vear nre given as 3.fip t2.9p) per
Itlu share.
Turnover was reduced at

£2.1 Im. tr?. 2lm. i and after tax

of £134.040 I£1D ftnil net profits

were up Trom £94255 tu £1 IS 336.

Ttie enmnany manurr.cti , ro«

he.-»«7- rn-t'-hip” ioe'< a *id n|pn!

and <nares for the steel in-

dustry.

International

Timber
conversions
On September 30. more than

half of International Timber Cor-
poration holders of 10 cer cent,

unsecured loan stock 1990-93 exer-

cised their rishls to convert.
Following this. Ordinary units

in issue will total Ifi.5’8.-*63 There
wilt remain £2.101.627 loan stock.
The interest of Montague L.

Meyer in Ordinary stock amounts
to I.RG8.477 units tlOJ per cent.!.

Although no formal advice has-

been received, it i- believed Meyer
also has an interest in about
£285.000 nf the remaining con-
vertible unsecured loan stock.

Upon conversion nf i hr whole of
Ihe loan stock, its interest tn the

1977 19TH

i f

Tumoier .. 10.23'J.noo 7. .ifS.Klil

Ti-jiling omfil .. 557.0*1 II 7.7!.000

r*rnr..i-.atiun _ iS9.o*i mi. 000

!<»!•. -vs: 32.000 73.000

Profit before (Ur .. ... u&.aoo SS7JW3
Tai 3J1.0I.10 2PO.OHO

NtI prom ... 305.000 207.000

Pr.-Iifiroce divli^nd 3.119 1.733

firU. dividend .... ... i»;tf 74 at
Rmalnvd .. 184.000 1,-b.uuO

Hunting up
£0.35m-
record seen

DiHECTORS OF Hunting Asso-

ciated Industries expect Mother
profit growth in the second half

of the year after posting a

£.13:*.nut) better pre-tax profit of

£2.tifir.ni , ij in the six monlns to

Jtu.e 30, 1977.

This would leave profits above
the record £4.1m. last year. Turn-

over for the firsl half improved
from £32.6m. to £39.9ni. ar.^ prolit

includes a 131.000 t£30.00u> con-

tr.'hution from associated com-
pjinies.

Tax lakes El.lm. (£590,000>. and
after minorities of £$4,000

(£35.'i«0), £823.000 is leR for

Ordinary shareholders against

£726.000 last lime.

Earnings per 25p share of the

avia: ion supiwt. engineerins and
stirvev group are stated at l«.4lp

comnared with OA6p.‘
; z.

Net inierW 'dividend it lifted

from 1 25o to l.SSp^and an addr-
Hnnal 0 n21384p.'(Jividend has been
declared for 1076 following the

tax reduction. D'rcdors antici-

pate a final dividend of t 59SB7p
making e total 2.948B7p against
SHp Inst year. .

has inevitably led to some reduc-

tion in its home order book,

although the actual workload will

continue at a satisfactory level

for some time.
He is hoperul of government

action in the next 12 months to

assist the building and civil engin-

eering industry. Strenuous efforts

overseas are however bearing

Trull and turnover and profits

there are hoped to offset the

local fail.

Art interim dividend of 1.5p net

per 25p share (n;Jl has been de-

clared and earnings Per share are

tin from 7.2lp to 10.14p. Dividend
|a«t vear was equivalent to

.1 231fi?6p after adjustment for a

iear
T»ri 1370

Ell00 sw
Tn-hnr-r 30.T7! 5=719

n.2'3

Trariina r»" -fi* .... i.im 1.302

\j:iu-3t.-vl i-.nn.lnlw 770 •"57V

Profit before lax .. .. 2.740 LB79
Tav.vinn — ... . l.i°s 911

.Vt-* ornSi .... I.-T) 93*

iqt..r|ii dii|iSeiui<,

Ri-:ain«l .. .. 1.1=4 937

this side. In the U.K. the per-

formance has been steady rather

than exciting with Mowlem’s con-

tinuing to benefit from a number
of medium- and long-term con-

tracts still working their way
through to completion—including

a major contract at Milton Keynes
and construction of the National

Westminster Tower. The shares

at l3t>p yield a maximum 4.3 per

cent which is better than the

sector average and covered nearly

six tunes by earnings given pre-

tax profits of £5.5m. which should
please George Wimpey and the

Kuwait Investment Office which
have been sitting tight on their

respective shareholdings of IS per
cenL and 9.98 per cenL

Associates

lift Swire

to £13.7m:
ON TURNOVER £3.6m. higher at

£393m. John * Swire and Sons

boosted taxable earnings from
£10>2m. to £13.7m. in the six

months to June 30, 1977.

The growth came from a more
than doubled contribution from
associated companies at £7.7m.

compared with £3.2tn. previously.

The result also includes a £1.5m.

profit on realisation of assets

against £2-5m. last time.

Tax is I5m. compared with

£2.ora.. and minority interests

take £100,000 i nih leaving £S.6m.

(£7.7m.) available for ordinary

shareholders of the diversified

international shipping, transport

and property group.
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third quarter margins

„ Stimuli are, however, approach-

ing the economies of the indus-

trialised free world and assuming
they prore io be more Uian cos-

metic the benefits to Morgan

should be widespread and three-

fold.
Recent capital investment pro-

vides tile company with capacity

in ail factories, the he»t-t rearmem
and process industries of me
world must resume on a very

large scale their efforts to sa c

energy, and the vigour tn the

market place has been, and is

increasing its share of a number
of product and geographical mar-

kets. adds the chairman
Interi mdividend is hfted f™*m

2 75n uer 25p share to 3.0 i-p.

aitd

P
a Third interim of 0.03p has

been declared Tor the previous

vear. A total of 4.724p was paid

in two Interims last year on re-

cord profits or £9-9Sm.

Earnings per share are staled

at T2p against 43p. for the half

year

FjH:
Cnrbnn
Thpimic.m
nihcrs

Ttial —
Trading proRi:
Carbon
Ttirrmic
Acorn
Others • • -
Kolditu; compa:iy

Toial
Internment Inrotno

Finance rharso* ...

Profit before la* ...

Taxt
Net profit

Mlnjnru>c and PrtT.

rtlrldi-nds . • -
Evtrwnrd. debits •

AvkIIhWc Ord. ..

. Le-ss (trams *nr eatuia) rxpecdliuo*.

• comment
At the half-way stage Morgan

Crucible has continued its upward
trend after last year’s line per-

formance with sales comfortably

ahead by 24 per cent. But sluggish

markets overseas, especially in

Continental Europe. Australia and

Half rear Yi'ir

U77 1976 1976

rood rooo £000

17 474 14 470 31.643

19 273 14.75R 32.396

fi.741 5.394 II.W
1.870 l.TTI 5.111

05.753 36.773 7V.44S

2 448 1.743 4.4S4

a. is* 2.167 5.0lt

779 436 1.114

T9 V/4 240

CP2 mt 69t

r.iw; 4 903 11.394
__ 2IW

] 009 914 l.'JO

b.053 3.985 4.483

2.066 4.957

5!»S4 1 919 3 046

ton tn 2M
id 12 4.i

t 774 4.7H9

carbon brushes, eommutatn
ceramic fibres, industrial j.Tt

cants and artist colours
j

oiartiu* will again he under nn
sure in the rhin.1 quarter althno
ihe absence of re-siting eSPf^
and Uie seasonal upturn b
benefit Hie final three months

i

least ri3m. w possible for flu f
year giving a prospcriive

n e
8.4 and yield of 6.5 per cem
I26p.

IDC Group
slumps at

halftime
DESIGNERS AND COiLstru.-tors «
industrial and commercial buik
ings. IDC Gronp reports a

in pre-lax profits from £421^05
i

£19.455 for ihe six months ii

April 30. 19m, on turnover dod
from £10J4ni. to £9,57m.

1

The directors report uy
although liquidity remains ^
factory, a further decline is «
peeled in full year proGte, bu
nevertheless they are extremal,
hopeful for a recovery nest vea
For 1975-76. the company achieve

a £0.9Sm. surplus.
The Interim dividend is kepi a

2. 174p net per 20p share and th

directors expect tn maintain l&
v car’s 6.1S74p final.

After lax- of £99.590 (£219,439

the nel profit emerged lower a

£91,955 (£202.4061.
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Mappin & Webl
Taxable profit nf Happia aai

\V>bb, retail jewellers and silver

smith subsidiary of Sears Hold
ings. almost doubled Trom

£612,900 tn £1.107.000 in the sis

months tn July 31, 19/ 1.

Turnover was ahead from
£7.8!m. to £U.G3m., and tax tabes

£615.009 (£525.000) leaving a

1402,000 (£267.009) net profit.

pnjfir before

Ux£000l

J or the ivmh successive yc:tr

A.A-M. Ii.is thrown.

iurntner i> uj
-

* t«"»

millioii.aml profit I-j.a'o

it 1 minion.

Aih! .is a measure of

e* f icionci . e.irnint» s t »n assets

are now
i. ?ttr proposeti tfi\ i-.lemi

x\ ill show (lie eighth

successixe inerc.ise. .md is

toxered times.

l\Lsivafl\ we .uv ileveK ipinc 1

!'.r» Mvflv haseif vli'-tril’iirn >n inj

-! rx ite> ci iinp.mv .iihfe\ !i)Lr

•:
;
pan si* *n hv internal cn »\\ rh and

riuiui'hrtui .w^uisitinn-.

t.Uir leant, m «ner mui places

"t huMties>. s|i« >v.
-
- all the ijiialitics

nenktl roiMiinmie fu eive the

.same Ci " *«I avoninr \*t itself.

T. > undersiand in «.]ct.ul just

xx ii.ii \\ e iia\ e aJtieveJ and are

I'lannmi; fur the future, send fur

our larcM Afnui.il Report and

Account*.

T
v. vl M Pi bus. Chainnan

4- AAH LIMITED

v_ ^,.4 u.a ki.,.2 so; s^s ss

• comment
Wliile John Mowlent'x pre-tax

profits, up by 46 per cent,
includes a large slice of interest

and investment income, a trading

ps-ofit increase of 32 per cenL still

compares very favourahlv with

the "sector. The group’s principal

associate Barclay-Moxvlem has

chipped in with more than

doubled earnings thanks to its

share of reconstruction work in

Darwin, while overseas interests

n«n gr.roiint for noriy :19 per

c*nt. of turnover with most of

the profits '
growth coming frum

ISSUE NEWS

Variable

stock

from AMC
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-

tion is raising £3m. by an issue

of variable rate bonds at par.

The Bonds which are dated
October 1 19S2. have been placed
for payment in full to-day when
dealings are expected tn start.

AMC is the first in the private

sector to raise new' money in ffte

market on a variable basis, pre-
viously only ihe Government and
’neai authorities have issued these
stocks, and this Is the first in

either the private or the pubhc
sector to enter the short term
bond market for xariahle money
AMC pJ2ns to raise further

funds in this way in the future.
Tnlercsi oavments on ihe bond

will be parable hwir-vearly on
\pril 7 and October 7 except that
ihe final inierest payment less tax
'»»)) be paid on ?hp redemption
da'e—October 1. 1DP2.

The intere«l will be al the rate
determined by ihe Bank of Eng-
land io be equal to l per cem.
annuallv above (be average of
rates that sterling deposits, in a
marketable amount, would be
offered to ihe reference bonks for
a period or sis month* in the Lon-
don inier-b;mk market.
The rate ai which the Bank will

sertfe on uilJ be advised by
Burr Iays Rank. Llovds Associated
Ranking. .Midland Bank. National
Westminster Bonk and Williams
and Glyn’s Bank—the reference
banks.

Interest payable on April 7
»97S in resperr of the period from
October 7. 1977 will be at the rate

of 6 75 oer cenL per annum.
_
Brokers to rhe issue are Mulien>

rod Company.
Sec hex

CARDIFF
oversubscribed
The City nf Cardiff announce-]

that the issue of £10m. of 11 nor
cent. Redeemable Siock 19S6
offered at £100 per cent, was over-
subscribed.
The buiis of allotment i« a*

fellows' up to £5(1(1 allotted in

Tull: 1690 to Cl.non receive £500:
£1.300 lo £.10.9(10 uef no nfiotmcni:
£T15.U00 to £900.000 receive approxi-
maiely 5 2 per rent, or the amount
anoiied fnrr £lm. to 11.5m aci
£30.000; C2m. lo £2.r,ni. have
£75.090 ami appliralion.- for over
£2.6m. will be allotled £100.000.

Draiiugs will vlnn to-dav.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

4 th October, 1977.

The Net Asset Value per £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is I25.00p.

Sccunnci valued at middle market
P-ism

BRAZILIAN

INVESTMENTS S.A.
Nel Asset Value per
Depositary Share as of
30th .September 1977

UiLS109.12
U*,*d' Th- I^rtidon Slodc Eachance

Significant improvement
in profits for

Illingworth,Morris

reorganisation scheme
' begin to emerge

Extracts from the Statement to

Stockholders by Mr. Ivan C. Hill, Chairman

The beneficial effects ofthe new
management structure outlined in the

Chairman’s Statement last year are already

being felt in many parts of the Group and

there has been a significant improvement in

profits before taxation to £3,769,000

compared with £842.000 last year.The
profit figure would have been
substantially higher but for the costs of

reorganisation and the impact of increased

borrowings due to inflation. Although

reorganisation has been proceeding apace,

consideubte difficulty has been
experienced in reversing rhe extiemely

unsatisfactory position in many parts Dfthe

Worsted Manulactunncj Division and of the

Cotton and Clothing sectors. However, ihe

year's result may be regarded as a

promising return to a more reasonable level

of profitability in what could not be

regarded, especially in the home market, as'

a particularly easy period.

Divisional trading review
.

Trading and profit experience varied

considerably between the Group's

different Divisions. In the PURCHASING,
TOPMAKING AND WERCHANTING'
DIVISION widely fluctuating interest and
foreign currency exchange rates added to

the problems normally assocrated with the

import of wool and speciality fibres from
distant countries. Turnover for tfie year rn

home and overseas mar) eis increased by
over 40% and profits improved twofold.

Againsi a background ol inflationary

pressures on costs in general, including

crippling increases in charges lor water and
effluent.COM BING remarried profitable

within the restrictions imposed by the Price

Commission.

In SPINNING, the benefits of

reorganisation, coupled with improved
demand for fine yam. led to higher

profitability as the year progressed. -

In WORSTED MANUFACTURING. .

business proved difficulton all fronts

during the first six months and remained so
in the home trade throughout the period.

._

Exports, however, improved substantially,
.

and enabled this Division to show a better

trend during the second half year. -

There has been a gratifying upturn in the

profits of the WOOLLEN DIVISION..The :. >
mostsignjficani factors inthis :A
achievement have been the continuing-

expansion in the non-apparel trade in the ’

A- =

West ol England, the restructuring ofthe 'V
former Tioyddle woollen companies es one -

unit (now trading profitably as Brook .

Walker) and. in Scotland, the increase In

clotbsales combined with substantial

growth in the hosieryyarn ira'de.
'

./

The future- • ^

In the present circumstances, and wijh
reorganisation costs running ata high-level,

.

forecasting future profits is even mare

.

difficultthan usual. The Hpme'marfcer is

unresponsive in all sectors and Export

mar Lets generafly more subdued. Whilst

the undermining nf the Cotton and
Clothing sectors ofthe Textile Industry by
cheap and often subsidised imports

continues, this, and rhe fact (har the volume
oi new business coming forward in

Tapmaking. Mercbanting and Combing is

at a level lower than experienced for some
years, rends to offset the optimism
engendered by a first quarter's profit results

superior to that of the previous year.'

Nevertheless, bearing in mind the continual

strengthening of the Gi oup by
reorganisation, it would be disappointing If

a more conrinuouslysatrsfactory level of..
’*

profit than that of ihe last few years codld
nol soon be achieved, although interest

rates continue to be an important factor.
1

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
1

Year ended 3lsi Mdrcli - 1977 1976

£000 £'000
.

Sales 118.925 89,621

Profit be Tore Taxation 3.769 342
Prolit after Taxation 2,240 406

Dividends 606 500

Earnings per Stock Unit 3.92p 0.04p

‘Morris & COMPANY-LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARIES

Comber

s

r worstedspinners andmanufacturers, etc.

Registered Office: Victoria.Road,Saltaire. Shipley, West Yorkshire
-

BD.1 8 3LD

.
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»°«n _Po» eU, left, a managing director, and Sir -John Read, chairman of EMI seen with
Si

^
recent*y acquired Tower Hotel. in the background.

,! il|
iiiii Static second half leaves

EMI with £64.7m.
THE SECOND halt of 1976.77

rofits. before inierest, of EMI
[ere virtually static at £33M'Jm.
gainst £32.5Un., leaving the total

. ar the year ended June SO at
74 36m.—an increase of some

?

i.9tn. After a net interest charge

ntuost doubled the year's pre-tax
Stance emerges at IU4.7m. Torn-
iareJ wilh £39-S5m.

The directors explain . that
Jihough showing an increase of
ffl per. wnL to £32.7m. music
u-otlts before interest, did not
naintain their earnings rale in

. he second half.' due primarily to-,

he U.S and Australia., and to
ower margins in Europe.

!) Profits from leisure activities
u improved from £5.0210^. lo,£7 34ra.
Continuation of the rationalisa-
tion programme, coupled with the
s'rong tourist influx fnW the V K...

enabled EMI hotels . and
n»*t*u rants o achieve.^significant
profit increase.' Birigd. :and film

rr.'iluciion and dlrtribirften; how-
ever. dhi not meet' th'e'prdnt- levels
of last year.. •

Thames Television had a sue-
-—.restful year will) profits rising

''from ~£3.65m;. In £8.09m: 1’t .pro1

sranimfs constaiwify attracted
high audience ratings, and the
market share increased. ... .

f
A On the electrnnlcs yftje profits

: c showed a irn’-—g2J -Imnrovenumt
t i froM Kfi 44m ’o Gfi.SBm. In de-

fanre and industrial there were
increases but the consumer Ride
suffered a sharp deterlwaMon due
primarily to reduced profits from'
Australia.

As a result of greatly: increased
sales, profits, of medical elec-
t tunics were greatly increased,
desinte a much larger investment
in research arid der'elopment.

Sir John Heart, chairman, com-
nwntod vesterday that the current.
year had been isofnz “modestly
welf" Although July* oft; *ugu£t.-
weic not really. tyn»toah«C^fcl|

*

Unit the srpun v«oirtd$w#"'‘«jtt>t*

'

ronv-uriitis results" 'for -the first

mx nionths. - <.
'

.

or scanner orders.-' Dr. John'
Pew oil. managing- director, said ;

t*n« the Rmtin had not Jn®t anv*
that were on the books. -through .

competition. He said the patent
infringements claim against Ohio
Nuclear in the UJ5. was still go-

ing through the deposition, stage
and tbe hearing'was not expected
for -some ume yet

’

The directors did not expect
anything to happen oh tbe Pfizer

claim in the near- term.
Profit before extraordinary

items .attributable to Ordinary
holders emerge - at £2S-l«m.
against £24.y&m,

.
Basic earnings

per 50p share are 'shown' at 2$.8p

( 25-dpi and firfty diluted they
jAand'ai 25,7p (33-tpif -

. .

Extraordinary items' result in a

charge of fS^lro. (£i46#00) and
mainly arose ' from 'Ibfi - cosi of

terminating onerous contracts and
of closing down major, portinns

of the business ..-Of
.
the .French

subsidiary Sdnopresse.
Referring to the increased in-

terest charge the directors say
that this largely- reflects higher
borrowing . levels resulting from
expansion generally .

including

acquisitions, and Increased work-
ing capital employed- in medical
electronics and film and television

productions. . •

During the.year the group made
eight principal acquisitions at a

total cost of some-£S?m.
The profit—achieved on sales

36.8- mr cent, higher -at-iSo 1 .12m
—included a contribution' up from
H-.56m. to £2.8flm. in respect or
ihe share of profits of" associates,

and benefited, by ^SlliODO^? a re-

sult of exchange rale movemeniK.
, • -: - lWM7 IW1

• ' rWUf rnrin

s?hr* gi.ni-
U.K _ .V $11634 «4» K73

Encow : - v *'5

Konb America' -lesAw ? i*« *«s

• OUter . overseas . •. l*v® ’ -T

Pran tafont interest .; 74-Ma
•C.K. . _ ... 3X75J 11 ;3

:

Rnron* ~ ....... tR 1*4 U' "I

North America .... W*W .
«v.;

Dher^-^ew H2E3H2

«SS:aS:*PttF««
>ltiwrlH« —..... 3 f*i
-P|relnvAfle-d*fl.- -- ? , • J^'
ARrihmaSlc to - 4?

"e ?4-W

As fore^si at Um nme-of ihc

successful offer ^»r Development

Securities the tgjfsl uross dividend

is being increased by 33 per cent,
to 14p.Ths nev final now proposed
is 5£3p making (he total 9J2<fp

compared with 6.855p. The cost
goes up frum jE3^5ni. lo £6.42m.
The tax charge includes o\ er-

icas lax of (£13.6m.i. The
overall - effective rme of 50J per
ci-nL compares with 52.6 per cent,
in the previous year, the main
reason being the lower incidence
uf overseas lax. It is considered
that ail ACT applicable lo tiivi-

denric provided in the accounts
for periods- up to June 3U, 1977,
will be j-ecoverable-
Excluding bank borrowings and

liquid funds, investmem in net
current assets increased by' I37m.
Apart from the overall effect of
inflaiion in tbe group, working
capital in medical electronics in-

creased substantially due to re-

duced customer deposits for EM1-
Scanncrs and.a significant volume
growth, the 'directors state.

A £41 m increase m capital and
reserves reflect both the retained
profit for the year and ihe issue
or some 12.4m. new stock units.

Principally in connection with ihe
nr-nuisitinn of Development
Securities.

Realisation of that company's
«=hnrl-term investments in the
three months, prior to the end of

the croup’s financial year marie

available some £24.1m. in cash,

and group borrowings were re-

duced by a like amount.
The princinel reason fnr an in-

crease of £2b!5m. in the loan

capital was the successful Sflm

Ritrortollar bond isstie in March
The proceeds were annl'ed to re-

pay existing short-term fore'jn

currericv borrowings, created to

fund overseas acquisitions and
e.xnansion.

In the climate of uncenelite
Mirrotind'og inho’mn uccotiniina

in thcSSSf- the directors do not

f:rQpusfeeSo puM*4h.B full “set cf
idtlaiie&J;.no«oun*t. The applica-

tion nrert principles to th»

irad/n-: profit for the yr»r

nrodor« an e-osion of 22 R per

cent hrvanso of the cost of «ales

and depicciaMon adjustments.

See Lex

W. GIossop
steady in

first half
REPORTING marginally im-

proved turnover and pionts fui

the iiaJf year ended July 3i. 1977

the directors of public work con-
tractors W. and J. Glnss«ip -uate

(hat Ihe reduced Goremmcni ex-

penditure on road construction
and jnsinienance continued to

affect trading.

. However, de.-piie jncroav?d com-
petition and .

unfavourable
weather, (he group’s progress was
" not unduly impeded."

Turnover waa ahead flOfllMMl tn
£5 9m. Profits come TO £395,000
against £2S0.00fl. subject to tax of
£205.000 (£197.U001.

The interim dividend is raised

from lJ!83p to 1.433p net per 25p
shore. There is also an additional
,0.0.*i3p to be added to the 1970-77

total of s.43gp— profits for that

year tola]Jed £734,000.

2p interim

by Clive

Discount
MARKET CONDITIONS have con-

tinued to be favourable ;it Clive
Discount Holdings and trading re-

sults for the first hair have been
extremely "sal isfaciory, state the
directors in their interim report.
For all 1976. the company
achieved £1.32m. net profits.

The interim dividend per 20p
share is stepped up from an
equivalent 7.T0S33P to 2p net and
assuming the continuation of
dividend restraint the directors
hop'e ro recommend the maximum
permitted final—last year pay-
ments tola lied an equivalenl
-J .72.7r.ir». rdmsted For a one-for-
five -scrip issue.
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Illingworth ,

Morris

savings
.Illingworth Morris shareholders

were told at yesterday's annual
meeting by Mr. I. C. Hill, the
chairman, (hat the group was
currently ahead of last year.
And with helpful factors, such

as the lowering of interest rates,

the Board had been able to fore-

see a situation in which, if things
remained roughly at the .seme
level, there could be a saving of
interest of not far short of
rpnnonn in ihe '••irrenf year.

Wilkins&Mitciiei
ymifsd

Manufacturers of Wilkins Sc Mitchell power presses and Servis washing machines

The Thirty-fourth Annual General Meeting of

Wilkins &- Mitchell Limited was held on October

Gth at Wolverhampton, Mr. H. R. Wilkins (the

Chairman
i

presiding. The following is an

extract from his circulated statement:

—

The salient figures for the year to March
are:

1977 1971
£'000

Turnover 4.i^6o 44.649

Trading luss <570) f 1.356)

Loss per ordinary- share IH.IP) (15 3p>
Extraordinary profit 553 —
Loss retained <39) <9baf

The trading loss in the main resulted from ihe

considerable Josses suffered by ihe Australian subsidiary
which amounted at the interim siaye to £600.000 and fnr

the full year £712.000. A substantial reorganisation of the
Australian subsidiary has taken place and lhnuzh
trading conditions remain difficult, the iosses have been
stemmed and the position stabilised.

The extraordinary profit of £553.000 arose on a sale

and lease back transaction hy the Australian subsidiary
with the South Australian Government.

Servis Domestic Appliances Limited
The launch of the Servis Select ronic automatic

washing machine has been successfully completed and
production is being steadily built up. This fully com-
puterised washing machine is a world leader in washing
machine design and together with a comprehensive
selection uf washing machines, dishwashers and dryers
puts ihc division in a strong position to fully capitalise
upon any improvement in trading conditions when they
arise.

In spite of the rather sialic position of the white
goods market we have organised our marketing effective-

ness to cope with the situation, continued !u make
progress in our service department, and have recorded
a profit in the division of some £135.000 compared with
a loss of £l.l‘J1.000 last year.

Wilkins &- Mitchell (Power Presses) Limited

The company has successfully oporaiod despite ‘he

continued restrictions placed upun it by the lack of
capital investment in the U.K.

Success although small, has been achieved in the

face of the fiercest international competition. Progress

has been made especially in n number of new and
emergin'? markers such as fhe Middle Ej*<i

In view of the fact that there is lilile evidence r.f any
expansion of the power pros industry as a whole, w
are glad to reporf progress in our rtlviTMfii'afiuii

programme uilo other heavv enqincenne r>ruiiu',
i v

Power Press Enterprises Ltd. continues l.i con-
tribute profits' Scottish Machine Tool Corputalion Lid.

broke even for the period.
The division recorded n profit of C56.0UU mmpared

wilh a lois uf £299.000 in the previous twelve moutli*.

Wilkins Servis Pfy. Limilwl
The loss uf £712.000 which v-:is »n mine pnrt due 'n

sudden and unsettled change-! m the Australian nurk-'r.

has now been stemmed. Action taken hv >r»ur Boa id.

which included exicndmg th* range *<f product* ideally
suited to Wilkins Servis cxrclleni nationwide cal-.-s -ml!

service organisation, coupled with the s»i** -mil lease hp<-y

arrangement concluded wish the South Australian
Government of a factory i which hart mcrcasc-il in value
significantly), has helped to restore thy cnmpunj's
position.

Prospects

The domestic appliance div-Kion t*. in cunmiun i-uh
other manufacturers, exp'.-noneing a ri‘i'is<tun though
there have been indications of an upturn in ii

weeks. 1h-;- machine tool division tom iiuu> to show .m
improved intake of orders.

In view of these factors and the AosH.ilian pm it ion
mentioned above wo Inok lo the second half uj ihi*

to make real improvements
1 have outlined the action ih.»i we have itni'lem'n'ed

in all of our companies, and ih»- .-n f.<r indicate
that although much remains to ho done wv have made a
start on the road to recovery.

The report and accounts were adopted.
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Austin Reed yfses midterm
riN TIIKNOVER' -AHEAD £1.3m.
in £i5.75m.. taxable, profits, of
menwear retnilcvp and mamtfar-
lurers. Austin Reed Croup ex-
panded .14 per coni from £3S>MX)p

f7.>4.POO for- the ST?- weeks (6
Aiintst 6. 1577.

The erenier flabiliiy. of sicriine
is unlikely to give the company
ihe M :ndfaU business, from foreign
••’'•peers enioyrd-Iast auinmn.-sav

directors, However, .'they
' are

confide# thaf the more buoyant
cnndl^ins in Britain will lead to

an awrall increase in the com-
nanifr profits, coupled with a

hitjner return on investment at

the year end For 1976-77. record

Profits of Cinim. were reported.

f JUr. Barry Reid, ihe chairman.
' males that, although tourist lradfi

remained Stood, there was a

healthy upturn m many of the.

company's provincial shops. The

programme *«f product diversifica-

tion into lailieswenr and younger
men's fashions is beginning to

make a valuable contribution.

With the exception or ihose in

Sweden, which is in the Ihroes

"of a severe economic depression,

Ihe company's overseas outlets

improved their results, although

(here was a small loss on cur-

. renev conversion against a gain

in 1976
. On the manufacturing side.

Harry Hall and HonorbiU traded

exceptionally well with exporl*

Teaching now record levels, say*

Air. Reid. The rationalisation r.r

the shirr manufacturing subsidiary

has been cnmpleled and il can

.novi .be expected to make a useful

adrtiiion tn group profits. lie adds
- The interim dividend per 25p

shire is lified from fj.S25p to Ip

net on increased capital. rfediAC

cil.i.tiPn t£54.000)—-last year, pay-

Stoc&isis and Distributors of Ehctiica! Equior.ien: ,a ,i irr

. "
1 .

r '

n%-en-.-ar sv-wil n.:uR

New records give
'f.

solid basis for confidence
T

£.""zSd,
:

: 1
-Aiiriliuuitie ... _

1977 1976 1975 i*7-l
’Surplus.

— £ r
.

€ : RELIANCE
-Turnover .. 7 - 3,486.437 2;39P.547.*.927.9 2 -' 5 -0v0

. KNlTWEA

R

Profit before fax £47,778 20^,796 1 i\v.2-i3 r. E. Newman.

Profit aftar')BX
'

114.H» 06.S-W 9S.3-: \;S^oSSiJ?aun
Ordinary dividends 4f.92^ c&.ll'o oJ.GS'o ^ i.o« were cautiously optii

({frwr#iyf/i7f prospects.

Earnings pershare S
:
73p fl.ESp A.Hi, J-0!P

i.
' - - -

,
line with hudget but

r,v J center' tr.vr Fr'crf a.-;d^£?c\:r;.~fpr.'y :o
; . vvas not fully represen

errtii&iilfty-£&iite&+?
m
'*i*ftfaiifraMB./iosiiSfefr'e\ A-v:.' . -whole year N-cause it

!. main holiday sej-son-

Rtl UNCK KNITWEAR GROUP

- »'

wt-elrt WSrk*
UWl* •nun fMW

ta.TSl 14 4W m i52

... 3 777 •Si4.l 19.TV

,1 n.:UR ! 151 ;;,!i

,
. 2 ri<M J.47.'. s'.>*

754 5S3 2,837

i. 15 -44

3K CPfi K*
. . 17 tn nl

14 in •JO

351
* Surplus.

!.84>1

RELIANCE
KNITWEAR
Mr. R. E. Newman, chairman of

Reliance Knitwear Group, told the

annual meeting that the directors

were cautiously optinnslic anoul

prospects. .

After four month? o' ibe

-’current year the results were in

line with hudget but this period

was not fully iepresemaiivc of the

whole year N-causc it included Uie

main holiday season.

Year ended 30th April

rGroiip Turnover .

.Profit hefort; Tax
Dpducl: Taxation

11.675,181

781.387
80.787

3970
‘

£

.<5.920.472

313.956

55.129

l-
.profit f&m ,

5s!S6o

^'SSteSfper-rimr.
" UW"

fgg;..Xtaimuni dividend to.be paid: final 1.87Sp net.making 2.875p net

" * sper.sliai'e for year dpi'.
,

'

,

•

tv^oKarhings per ordinary share increased frorn to 1L8l?P-

*'

Xeiassets per share increased f^’in 3,iP t0 4 ' ,9p '

bonus issue after consolidation increases par value' from

BiS:^Sy rUtisfactory. Board reaEonab.v opUmi^c

^ outcoinc for current >E3i*

L'rtPf.-s Of Sire? Haro Street • •

'
'

IWiteav HXMDf, _ _ ^

5S.827

58.(500

l.OOp

Quite a lot,ln fact.

Earlier this year we won a 2?-year contract worth.

£25 millions for on-site process plant construction at

Kenana, in the Sudan, for what will be the world’s biggest

sugarrefinery.

On the other side ofAfrica, our Canadian associate, won a
similar contract in the Ivory Coast.

In addition to a £4m contract for insulated LPG storage

tanks in the oilIndustry, recent successes have included
contracts in the food, brewery and irrigation industries.

equipment for an ever widening range ofindustries,

emphasises the broadening ofourrange oi capabilities

in worldwide markets.

The world wants what Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill Limited,Warrington, CheshireWAX 4AU.

Telephone (0925) 812525. Telex 62S3S2.

Mi
Capper-Neill
Storage, pipework, materials handling

and process plant for world industry.

v LJJ *,
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J.B.Eastwood Limited

Sir John Eastwood, Chairman, reports

:

El We made a record profit for ihe year to

1st April, 1377 and it is pleasing io report that
the improvement was in ai! main divisions,

The volume and efficiency effects of our egg
modernisation programme were just

beginning to show through in the period,

which resulted in a 14% increase in the

number of eggs produced and a consequent
increase in profit.

It is still the view of your directors that profits

for the current full year will be of the same
order as those of last year.

Sales
Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

1977 1976
£’000 £000

156,765 116,260

8,839 6,787

8,256 6,231

34.56p 27.46pEarnings per share

Copies of the Report 3nd Accoun are available from The
Secretary, Burns Lane, VVarsop, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire.

IDC
• 7; ^ .* » ; r- . rr -

..

The IOC Group Limited;
7-- ; /v'-xVv** :

1
!

-}'r

here;'
:

Ip:-

- and cbftitr^ctcrnr

INTERIM STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN,

MR. HOWARD HICKS

The unaudited profits for the half year ended 30 April 1977. before

charging Corporation Tax. amounted to £191.455 <1976 £421,905)

In my last statement. 1 suggested chat the results for the current

year were difficult to anticipate. Problems beyond the company's

control have materially affected the results on some contracts,

as well as delaying their completion until next year. This, coupled

with the very low level of United Kingdom capital investments

since the national crisis at the beginning of 1974. have resulted

in lower profits for the half year and a further decline is expected

For the 'full year.
,

However. I reported that there were more encouraging signs for

next year because of the improving flow of commissions to carry

out feasibility studies and design briefs. This trend has continued

throughout the remainder of the year, and demand for these

services is now at the highest level that the company has ever

known, so i am extremely hopeful for a recovery in grodp profits

next year.

Our housebuilding interests, which are a small part of the overall

group, have continued to be .sluggish, but here again there are

signs of increased activity because of more available mortgage

money at reduced levels of in ce rest.

The company continues to look for overseas business, particu-

larly in the Middle East, where the outcome of a number of

tenders is awaited and has been successful in obtaining feasibility

studies which, it is hoped, will be followed by contracts.

The Group's liquidity remains satisfactory.

An interim dividend of 10.87" (1976: 10.87-'/,) has been declared

in respect of the year ending 31 October 1977: the dividend wil'

be paid on 25 November 1977. My wife and I continue to waive
dividends due to us.

Subject to unforeseen circumstances, the directors expect to

recommend the same final dividend 2S last year.

Turnover
Profit before Tax
Taxation Provided

Profit after Tax
Interim Dividend Declared

Amount absorbed by the Dividend

Half Year
30 April

1977 -

‘ £

9J70.411
191,455

99.500'

91.955
10.87''

£37.050

Half Year
30 April

1976

IQ 340.387
'421.905'

219.499

202.405

10 87',

£36.675

THE AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE

CORPORATION LIMITED

Issue of £3,000,000
Variable Rate Bonds 1st October 1982

Application has ln.H»n mailt? to the l.’oum-ii of

The* Stuck Exchange* fur the Bund* la hf admitted

to the Official LUt.

The Pm»iuUs him* boon placed tor payment in

Sul! un Friday. Till October IHT7, tin which day
dealing art- iwptvled In .start. .

In accordance with the rei|uiifinenis of the
Council ofThe Stock Kxchanjre. a pivipuriion nf

the Bonds has hern made available in tin* market
lor members ulTbe public.

Particulars rift In* Bonds may be obtained,

during normal business hours at:-

The Bank of England
New Issues. Wat lint: Street, Condon EC 1M I'AA.

The Agricultural Mortgage
Corporation Limited

Bueklersbury Ihntse. l^uccn Victoria Street,

London EC-IN V*L)U.

Mullens & Co.
15. Mooi'gate. London ECL!K (JAN.

The Stock Exchange
London lit -X IMP.

Clive Discount

Interim Dividend

The directors of -Clive Discount Holdings Limited

hove pleasure In declaring an interim dividend on the

ordinary shares of the company of 2*00 pence per

share {equivalent to 3'03 pence per share including

the tax credit applicable to United Kingdom share-

holders) in respect of the year ending 31stMarch 1978,

compared with the interim dividend of 1'33 pence per

share (equivalent to 2'05 pence per share including the

tax credit) for the year ended 31st March 1977. The

cost of the dividend amounts to £301,800 on the

15,090,000 ordinary shares of the company (1977-

£766,250 on 12,500,000 ordinary shares).

Market conditions have continued to be favourable

and trading result for the period have been extiemcly

satisfactory. Assuming the continuation of dividend

restraint the directors would hope to recommend the

maximum permitted increase in the final dividend.

The dividend wj|| be paid on 17th November 1977 to

shareholders registered at the close of business on
28th October 1977.
1 Royal Exchange Ava.. London EC3V 3LI). Tel: 01-283 HOT

MINING NEWS

Expansion next year

at Cleveland Potash
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

DESPITE A review leading to

extra safety measures at the

troubled Cleveland Potash mine in

Yorkshire, plans to boost produc-

tion are continuing end should

lead to an increase in output next

year.

The new safety measures came
into effect because of a Fatality

last August, as a result of a gas

blow-out at the mine. The new
measures involve additional pro-

tection on two Heliminers and one

Marietta Borer. These are con-

tinuous mining machines which
eat Inio the rock and reduce the

neprt for the use of explosives.

The -safoty measures also in-

volve probine drilling in an
attempt to discover pockets of eas

in the upper part of the potash
scam.

Bui three new Heliminers are
on order and -should be in produc-
tion during the find quarter of

next year. A further three have
been optioned and if delivered will

arrive in the third quarter of next
year.
The mine, which is owned hy

Charter Onsolidiited and ICC. has
been running at under 20 per
rent, of cararity. The additional
machines should go some way to

boo -ting output closer to 'the

rated ca cavity in the light of the
fart that some progress has been
made in curing the technical
problems which have dogged the
mine from tbe start.

Engineers at the mine concede
that the necessity to carry out
extra protective drilling in the
search Tor gas pockets could make
the production process longer but
feel that future production plans
need not be affected.

The mine's gaseousness has
been known for a long time, and
blow-outs had occurred even
before the one causing the fatality-

in August.
The cause of the gas pockets

is thought to be linked to the
shale which is in the upiu> par

t
t

of the potash seam. This p*rt of
the seam is. in any case, difficult

lo process.
The problem of gas blow-outs

is not unique to Cleveland. There
was an accident of a related type

at a Welsh coal mine in 1971. and
there have been similar problems
on tbe continent.

The new measures at Cleveland

were taken 'after discussion* bo-

tween the company and the

Mln r s and Quarries Inspectorate,

who v duly is to see that safety

regulations in domestic mines are

observed.

So far some H05m. have been
invested in the Cleveland mine,
which has losi money heavily, not

only because of its technical

problems, but also because of Ihe

weakness of the potash market-

KAISER TO SELL
DERBY
FLUORSPAR
Fluorspar produced at the

recnmmissioned Ryder Point 31 ill

in Derbyshire is to be sold world-

wide by Kaiser Trading, n whnffv-
own rd subsidiary of the U.R.

Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical
Corporation.
The plant's new owner is

Dresser Minerals International,

another US. company, and it

expects production of the acid

grade fluorspar product to be
available next year. Although it

has a processing capacity of 1.000

tons of one a day. ttie plant has
been inactive since 1073.

Dresser Minerals also acquired
the mineral rights on 10.ODD acres
of land around the plant when
they took it over.

CYPRUS COPPER
PROCESS COSTS
An engineering firm has inde-

pendently estimated that it would
cost .473m. (£41.5m.) to build a
copper processing plant with an
an/mai capacity of 75.000 tons
a year under a new process dis-

closed recently by the U S. group,
Cyprus Mines. This is less than
half the cost .of cnnvejtinnal
smelting and refining facilities of
similar size.

These figures were revealed by
Cyprus Mines following Lhe com-

pletion of a stud? by Jacob

clngmeeriog of Pasadena into

work undertaken by Cyprus into

a new copper processing tech-

nique. -

Tbe Cyprus process involves the

chemical treatment of copper con^

centrales to produce a high

purity product prior to
_
the

smelting process. Cyprus has

claimed that the wirebar pro-

duced by this method
^ is “tne

same In every respect " as the

conventionally produced bar.

Cyprus is planning lo invite

leading producers to see demon-
strations of the new process at

its plant In Arizona. Such visits

could lead to licensing agreements
nr other contractual arrangements
for the use of the process.

Although the time Tor new
investment in the copper industry
is not prop'lious in view of heavy
stocks, lagging sales and escalat-
ing costs, any process which cuts
down the amount of investment
needed in new plant or eliminate*:
costly transport charges would be
welcome to the industry.

PACIFIC COPPER
RIGHTS ISSUE
The Australian company

Pacific Copper, is proposing a two-
for-seven rights issue at 4fl cents
I23n) a share to raise $A942j9Qt)
subject to tbe forma! purchase
of the Baris coal mine in New
South Wales.

Pacific Copper Mines, the
Canadian- associate, which hold
about 39 per cent, of Paci6c
Cooper, has agreed to take up its

full entitlement. If the Lv«ue goe«
as planned, it will lift PC's paid
capital from SJ25m. shares to

10.61m. shares.

Recently the peculiarity of the
market situation has been the
way in which the Canadian PCM
price moved erratically higher,
before news of the PC acquisition,
while the local company's shares
hardly moved. Yesterday Pacific
Copper Mines fell 14 to 149. but
Pacific Copper gained 3 to 40
pence.

Sooth Crofty allotment basis
Detailing the scale of intense

public interest which greeted the
offer for sale of 3-2-nn. shares in

the Cornish tin mine of South
Crofty, the stockbrokers Joseph
Sehag stated yesterday evening
that there were applications for
241.9m. shares.
This is nearly 47 times the

amount of stock available, a far

higher rate of subscription than
even the most optimistic estimates.

The total number of applications
from -the public was 3C.30S
' Joseph Sebag His refined the

U'Slem for allotment ot.&hc; shares
There-; infill be a weighted ballot

for the sale of 200 shares amdre*
aoolicaiions for up to 10.000

shares.' thus giving more chance
to those who applied for higher
amounts.

Applications For .11.000 and
12 000 shares will receive 200
shares. An piled! ions for between
13.000 and 17.000 shares will

receive 300 shares, and applica-

tions for between IS.nno and 20.000
shares will receive 400 shares.

Applications above this level

will be met with an allotment of
tun per cent, of tlv demand.

"Hie shares are being offered for
sale by Saint Piran. which will

retain 65 ner cent of the South
Crofty emiity. Trading in the
shares starts on Tuesday. Saint

Piran were again actively traded
yesterday but closed unchanged
at 90p.

AMAL. TIN PAYS
A FINAL
The London-based Amalga-

mated Tin Mines of Nigeria is

to pay the maximum permitted
dividend of lfi!3p for the year to

last March. There was no hilerijn

but: a capital .repaymgnfjoC 13p a

share wfe made -when.- 40 per
cqrjt. of Ahe Nigefian operating
subsidiary, was^nld- to tbe Sta-tp.

mimed ' Nigerian alining Cornoi*-'
tiori'. An interim only of O.D375p
was paid in 1975-76.

Net profits in Ihe 12 months to

March $1 were £517.400 compared
uiih £15*>.328 in the preceding
year, the comparison havine
been adjusted for lhe sale of 40
per cent, of the subsidiary.

The shares yesterday were 2
harder at 30p.

MORE GOLD AT
DICKENSON
Jn Canada. Dickenson Mines,

which has been nrnduclng gold
from Ontario’s Red Lake area
since 194S. has passed a milestone

JOHN SWIRE & SONS LIMITED
iDterim results (uaaudiU'd) for 6 months ended 30lh June 1977

Six months Six months
’

to to
30th June 30th June

1977 1976 •

£m. £iu.

Group turnover 39.2 35.6

Group profit • 6.0 7.0

Share of profit of associated
companies 7.» 3.2

Profit before tax 13.7 10 2
Taxation (S.0) _ (2.5)

Minority interests (0.1) —
Profit attributable to shareholders 8.6 7.7

* Includes profit on realisation of

assets 2.5

in its development with the
ceremonious pouring of its 3.000th
bar, and a forecast of more to
come.

At the end of June, proven ore
reserves at Dickenson and its 7S
per cent, owned brother mine.
Robin Red Lake (whose ore is

treated at the Dickenson mill)
were calculated at 362.733 tons,
averaging 0.541 ounces of gold a
ton.

Extraction during the first half
,of the ' year produced -.63,347
Ions, for ' 30,281 ounces .

' of
gold, itnd .mining' consultants
Derry, Michener arid Booth reckon
both proven anil potential re
serves are largely concentrated in

the area above 30 Level (that is.

the bottom level).

In fact, current estimates do not
include a number of partially and
unexplored areas above and
below 30 Level, but the mine man
agement is giving “ serious
consideration " to sinking the
main shaft a further 1,000 feet
and is negotiating with financial
institutions to this end.

HEAVY LOSS AT
METALS EX.
An attributable loss of

$A2GJ25rn. (£16.6m.) is announced
by the Australian company
Metals Exploration, for the year
to last June. Like 1975-76 when
there was a profit of SA167.000.
no dividend wil] be paid.

There was an operating profit
of SA3 *3.000, bui the writing down
of Metals Exploration Queensland,
the joint venturer at tbe Green-
vale nickel project with Freeport
Minerals of the U.S . by SA2fiS2in
to a nominal SAlm. i £632,000 )

accounted for the deficit.

But Metals Ex is to deconsoli-
date MEQ on the grounds that
its continued inclusion in the
accounts distorts the parent's
financial position.
MEQ had an operating loss of

3.414.1m. in 1976-<« as Greenvale
operated at 88 per cent, of capa-
city in the race of a weak inter-
national market. Metals • Es
shares- were unchanged yesterday
at Up.

Signal on rates repeated
Bank of England Min Imum
Lending Rate. K per rent,

tsince September )G. 1977)

Short-term fixed period interest

rates mm*U slightly further in the
London money market M-.-tcrilaj.

with dtH'Qum hnu-e- buying
rales for thrcc-mnnih Irea-ur;.
btlN f.dlinc to 4;. 4;; p,*r wilt,
from 4'

; per rent. Thu con-
tinue* m #-uase.-»t a prob.'<!» ,e cut
of ] per re-nt. ir. .v. per cent, in
Bunk of Em.-l.-imj Minimum Lend-
ing Rato at lo-djy s Treasury bill
tender.

The authorities wont no further
than io repeal ihe message of
t.'ie p;e\ious day. by lending a

moderate arnuunt for seven days
to set on or eight houses at Mini-
mum Lending Rale of 6 per cent.,
indicating that moderation is ex-
pected in ihe fall in .short-term
marker infcrcst rates now taking
place.

A'sicijncc- was aNo given by
lending a very large amount over-
niglu. lo the same number of
liou.ses at MLR, and the total

amount of help was extremely
large, including purchases of a
small number of Treasury bills

from the houses.

Banks carried forward heavily
run down balances, there was a

fairly large net take-up of Trea-

sury bills, revenue payments io

the Exchequer were slight jy in

excess of Government disburse-
ments. repayment was made of a

moderate amount lent to the
market last week,, and a large
adverse factor was settlement of
-large sales of gilt edged stock.
Un the other hand there was a
slight fall in the note circulation
With credit in short supply

discount houses paid 5J-B per
cent, for secured call l.»ans at
the start, but closing balanccs-
were taken at 4!-5i per cent., and
interbank rates foil to 3-4 per
cent in late trading.

Rales In the table below are
nominal In some cases.
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Newport Gffers everything Ihe

industpalist is looking lor, including

attractive sites front to 5.0 acres.

There is a fast motorway link with

London, lhe Midlands and the North ..

plus dockyards, convenient airports

and fast, reliable rail services.
.

The support of a very helpful and
progressive Council is available and
there are ample labour resources of a!!

types.

And when you stop working

there's some beautiful country to be-.

explored .by you, your family andyour '•

workers' families.
'

’

Send tor our free brochure:

Better still, motor dov/n one aftembGST-

and see for yourself. r •.

Contact the Chief Executive.,-,.

Ref: F. f .Civic Centre, Newport;,

Gwent. Telephone 0633 65491.

..Jk.

'.Ce..

- v.- :

where business has room to boom.

i-

Holt Lloyd International Ltd.

Europe's largest car care group

INTERIM RESUlYS

28 weeks to
Sept 10, 1977

28 weeks to

Sept 11. 1976
52 weeks to

Feb 26, 1977

Sales
Pre-tax profit

.

After-tax profit

Earnings per share
Interim dividend

£000 £000 £000
15,531 11,294 22,323
1,605 1,159 2,152
770 568 1.037
76p 5.6p 10.1 7p

2.75p 2.0p 5.0p

group Safes and profitup 38%.

home market Full benefits of the Holt Lloyd merger are now
being realised. Strong sales growth reflects improved
operational efficiencies and higher spenefing on marketing.

overseasWe continue to strengthen our position in major
markets, notably Australasia and Europe. Australasian profit is

already ahead of total for whole of last year.

prospects Demand for Holt Uoyd products remains high
internationally. I am confident that we shall continue to achieve
an above average rate of growth during the second half year.

Wilmslow Cheshire
.TOMHEYWOOD
Chairman

International Construction Group
INTERIMSTATEMENT for the six months to 30thJune 1977

Chairman Sir Edgar Beck CBE reports

:

$ Record HalfYear Protits of£2.75 million (before lax). Up 46%. .

/

9 Interim Dividend of 1
. 5 p per share.

® Overseas our strenuous efforts arc bearing fruit and should replace
the drop in work, at home.

O Second HalfYear should be Inline with the first.

GROUPRESULTS (including share ofAssociated Companies) . .

6 Months to 6 Months to x z Months to

30th June 1977 30th June 1 976 3

1

stDecember 1976
€°°° €°°°

. .. ^000

Turnover 65.954 57*93 2 ^120,23X
Profit before taxation 2,748 1,679 4j2JI
Profit after taxation I,J20 938 .

'

X »9S7

Hamings per
Urdin.m" Share of 2 5 p 10.14P

‘

7.-2ip
15.27J)

‘-fl'-ipp-e-: nr :va

Joan MovL'Icm and Company Limited'

Vi estgatc House. Ealing Road,
Brentford, Middlesex TWS'cQZ :

L
r

r

L
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jpijSL'i'lMG; SHARP advances
•ttifir packaging and engineering
ijbnons, grtmp.-pre-tax profita <5
I* .

^4n»aa-. International
aped frinn £5J5Tm_ to £9.97*8.^ JS5&S??**4 Juhr ^ 197T, of
fteb SBjaaL against £3.7Sul4f^ in:the second aix months.
JR* directors state that the
jckaging division showed profits
“"a; than doubled whiJe the
waring' - contribution wasW per wnL up on the
ions -year. In the -rest of the
.leisure profits were main-
but the fashion division
a big drop, following large

fl3c

-

writeoffs in the distribution
ittpaay.
jgxtemaJ export sales during the

*r rose by over 40 per cent to
ftSm. This compares with a
tel s^tes nse of 35 per cent to
a&7m. The directors point out

r si' the packaging and fashion
Visions bad outstanding export

. STformonces, showing' rifcea of
-it per cent and 88 per cent
4
ispeOtiveJyv

U76-7T 1976-78

£o» iwa
Qw ......—.. 14S.7SS 118.557
psnttaa Drvfi: , 11.183 *8.123
Hin «UH.* interest ' 587 414
att and other Interop ... 073 1.323
jsociatts‘ profit _ S55 tisa
Wflf. — » SJ75- 8.196
ir.’ptwnul Hems. etc. 394 *S16
nOt before tax 0,969 5.JT4
K. tM ...... 4,211 1,684
rrrseas tax «s 368
« profit — ..... 5Xtn 2-33Q

. BaorUlM »...j 403 125
arntDRS- - 4,888 2.203
* To provide a true comparison ms.ooa

t refpvft or raraltles hu been added
tek and SSown u exceptional, t loss
newt.
As regards the current year, the

lirectors do not expect it to be an
as? one as many of 'the group's
.etivities are heavily dependent
in consumer spending. Although
{roup projections begin to show-
jenefits of the large capital
vestment programme of recent

.

/
W. Canning up
to £0.75m.

^WlJ&J!

-at tftjK stage, they are rot
wulmg to make any prediction as
to increased, profits.

; At the attributable level profits
emerge at 44^i^- agaiBst '£i^in3.
Earnings Tier So share are shown
at VZMp 1against -SJfip: and at
.2L43p (7.7ip> before taking into
account - *iceptk>nal and non-
recurring items. >

:

As forecast the..dividend is

being stepped:wiiom -^mp to
4.75T7p gro^s, ;-' The' net final is

L736I?rTarahg....tte' -total from
23078p io SOafilp. . -
As previously announced, the

action brought hr the VA by the
group in relation to aerosol
patents -vtas* settled in Hay 1077.
in conseouence, royalties withheld
by the group 5idceJahuai7 1. 1975
are not Payable -ah^ any continu-
ing obligation- in pay royalties

CrunntHj at' about £3OQ.0OO annu-
ally) is 'umc3&etk :T3ii9. represents
a permanent- ^'enhancement of
profits. .-

The exceptional Items etc com-
prise: pfovrsion for royalties, not
now required—6 months to June
28. 1875 £248.800; year ended Jane
26, 7P78 £527.000: legal costs in-

curred £586.000: legal costs

recovered .. fWlWXWJv and stock
adjustment? -relating to -prior
years £i83.(H»i _leavingr £8&€000.
The directors say that the in-

crease in turnover lufcs' required
more working capital .daring. 1976-

77 but tight cash flow,management
financed this 'without any addi-
tional bank facilities/

The capital - investment pro-

gramme readied £93m* in 1976-77

which exceeds the- average £7m.
spent in the three preceding years.

These sums are ifcey feel a reflec-

tion bf the opportunities that exist

within the. groapr for organic profit

growth, .through process 1 improve-
ment' and the-JntxoduetiOn of new
products. .'•

’

-’V-
2

-

ELECTRICAL AND ' mechanical
engineers, XV. Canning announces
profits ahead from £605,000 .to

£751.000 for the half year to Jiijy

3. 1B77. before tas of £S9UHW
against £320,000. Sales rose 28 per
Cent, to £15-32rp . t

.

:

The directors expect that the
full year results will'show further
progress over the Si24m. surplus
achieved for 1978.

First half earnings were stated
to be up from 2.6p to S.3p per 23p
share. The net interim dividend
is stepped up to Lop (0-44p) cost-
ing £162,000 (£47,520), to reduce
disparity and '

*a supplementary
Q-Ml79p is to be paid in respect
of 1978 following ACT reduction,
--a 3.528p (8J57p) total is fore-
cast for 1977.

The engineering activities are
makmg a valuable contribution to-
wards profits, say the directors,
however, some two-thirds of the
group business is now in specia-
lised chemicals and other consum-
able supplies to industry.

Although this business Is.

steadily growing and a significant
proportion of group sales are
either exported -or manufactured
overseas, the group is still depen-
dent for its overall profit perfor-
mance on the general level of
Industrial activity in the LUC
The capital investment pro-

gramme initiated at the beginning
of 1976 is

-
being completed to

schedule, they add. while the ex-
tension to the main engineering
company is now m operation-' and
a new distribution- centre wD] be
completed by the end of the year.
During the year, the company

formed new operating subsidiaries

BOARD MEETINGS
The. follBvlflF roouwiWb fcaTe notified

dates of Board mvatln&s to the Stock
Exchange Such mtvdaas arc nsualtr
JkM for the pnrnose of conxideriaa tllvi-

oends. Official loflicanons jm? not erai>
aWe whether dlvMends concerned ore
interims or finals and the sob-dirisiaitt
shown belovr are based mainly ad last
sears timeuUe.

. TO-DAY
1 0termt—Mb and Lacy. Bourne • and

TtallinsswanL. John Flplan. Plnmn
Himtia*' Gibson. Moorttovse and Brook,
Newman Industries. Pearson Longman
8 Pearson. Provident Life London. Scot
lieh TeleriMOQ. Tanganyika Concessions.
weanwlL
Finals—Lake and Efflot J. and

Matin Paper Mills, Richards rLticester).

FUTURE DATES
Ibtarfms—

AUSnata Infinsuies -— Oct. 34
BSC' international Oct. 24
Gerratd and Knuunl Discount _. or. 13

7ambni Life Assmnco . — ; Oct I

London and Enrouaan Group — OcLll
Marshall '6 Ctiveraal on. U
VoAercxrc OR. 1?
North CM.P-.i --- OR 19

Wntem Motor ; OR 12
Floats—

M&dkB Com Transport
RptBffnsion Television ~
U.U. Textiles .

United Real Property ...

Nov.
....... OR 13

OR 11

OR Id

in France and Germany. Although
these activities involve heavy
initial costs, and management
effort, the directors confidently
expect that in the long term the
new companies trill significantly
assist export, sales to these
markets.
Tb£ company has purchased 25

per cent of-the capital In Elga
Products, during the period for a
consideration of £200,000, it

stated.
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Malayalam slump

Capseals beats forecast

,4
Jp- Subsidiary

With sales rising from £i5.S2m. write off^fnlv'thte atwounls the

to £) 8.04m. in 1976-77 profits of premlmn .4iri«insb:^ thfr.acjiuisi

Capseals, a 51 per cent owned tion of shares-,

subsidiary, expanded from £0.62m. companies,
to £1.46m., compared .with the - ... --.-w

interim forecast of JtiJhn.-- * • CODllTienT- 'i

The directors say that whfle the Ibe results, of Cope ADman
group haB made an encouraging broadly reflect the experiences of

start to the current year there is the industries in . which it is

constant pressure onL margins fn involved. The' paper^and boani
b^th home and export markets. At side has doubled 'profits on the

present they expect_Jbe year’s cyclical upturn,., the. engineering

results to show some improve- side has done very weU on the

pi"nt- • Luck of increased eroorts and the

Earnings -per shareware shown conRumer-oriented~-mrision5 have
to b* UP from 2.62n to 5,R5n. The been the weakest, performares,
dividend js increased fcbm 1 5455 r> The pattern -;ia' Ulcely. fo ..change

to 17262 net. with a final of this year, again in One with the
0.iw*i2n. •

. relerant Industti.' "-trends. The
During the ear there wtis.. a engineering . jriflfi ./.alreadv

sustained:; increase demand, come off the-‘foffSSTO/ fhe,leisure

A Fter elimthatlng from 1975-76 the and fashion idivteioiK,*shonJd do
effect of Those Companies no better

,
from now on., The chair-

loneer trading, total sales In the man reports that; profits: overall

| year increased by Stuer cent ;/ are levoi-pegging-withlast year in

Substantial investment has the first three, montbg, nera back

.taken phase in both

:

v fixed and by the effect of tbe wrfd-EUxnmer

t working capital, but despfte . tWs on-fashion and aertiwls. But the
E bank and-other inrerest nmounted attraction of-, the group lies m
ft to only, feawio f£79,000). The mrejsthieht tbal'has ajreftdy been
' directors feel thaf Qte group has made in new paefcamg priJducts.

fiflly adequate ; resources ' -to pira tim ^opportnnltie* Which are
finance plknned level ^rf' trade -epenlng -ttp" :in amuwftfemt and
in the foreseeable fhture; ' gaming1" machines as: Wore ccoun-

The closure of tbC group's tries and. UJS. .states allow them

Bgsga MBflBgffifiiSi-
Full "£or taitcm possable:^^anA; 1979-80... Meanwhile, . the

future losses^-after 1875*76? was. shares wtB doubtlessiStay at a
made In t&at yest^ atconnis an(T<tiswunt .to 'fhe mayet because
the final write off -wWch .has been-.of

:
the-o&i«ltmjeratr status .but

made in:1976-77 has had an effect they are soundly bped at.63p on
on the .results..

. .... an historic p/aoffS.* and a yield

The directors have* decided to. of 7.6 per/cenL.

WTTH remittances -from India cut
from £718,812 to £102,438 the UX
results of Malnyahun Plantations
show a slump in taxable profit
from £793JS33 to- £238.798. The
tiJC contribution climbed to
£136£65, against £74,521.
After tax. lower at £89,406

(£196,187), net earnings came out
at £149,392 (£597.146).
As known a net second interim,

dividend in lieu of final, of O.Sp
per I0p share is to be paid on
October 14 for a total of l.J5p.

(l.ll25p). On September 15, 1977,
under a scheme of arrangement,
members exchanged their shares
Tar an equal number of shares in
Malayan Plantations fHoldbigsV-^-
a new company formed to segre-
gate UJC and Indian interests.

1B74-T7 1975-76

t £
Remit, from India 103^33 71X81?
u.K eanunas- misss Masi
FreHax nrofll. .*234.141 TBJ5XJ
Tuaimn 99.406 IM.W

7

Nd pr»,HI 149. 897 SW 146
Dividends .; S''8T4 WJVS-
Froui gen. reserve ... 150.000 4300.000
Carted Mi-ward . ;... SG.192 99374

TTn r^errE.

In India profit Jumped to
Rsjffim. . fR&24m ) • before tax - of
Fs.fi2m. (Rs23m.) Turnover was
ahead from Rs.143m. to P«202tn.
with the net nroceeds of sale* and
stock of tea advancmr to Rs 15Rm.
(Rs-93m.) and tvf rubber falling
to Rs.46m. (Rs-50m.).

halved , from £350,058 to £174.465
in the June 30 year after
£99,602 (nil) provision for doubt
fnl debts. .

- Tax takes £861624 (£180245)
leaving a net profit -of £87.841
(£169.713). The final dividend
unchanged at 2J87op per 25p
share leaving a steady 3p net
total-

Prestwiii

halved Ster

debt provision
Pre-tax profit of nuts and bolts

maker Prestwick Parker was

Norman Hay
improves at

halftime
Electro - plating engineers

Norman Hay show an advance ir

•pre-tax profit from £170.000 to

£218,000 on sales Up £0-57m. at

,74m. for the first half of 1977

Owing to industrial fluctuation'

it -is difficult to forecast the full

time result but the director*

hope that progress will be con-

tinued In the second half, say.<-

Mr. Norman Hay, the chairman.

The extension to the Borough
Plating plant will soon be com-
pleted and export business is de-

veloping satisfactorily and pro-

mises to become a significant pan
of turnover, he adds.

Edrirings ' Pet 1®P share
.
were

betfbr at a.fip' fS.OSpT and the nei

interim ' dividend ‘ i* raised to Ip
(&7p);Vrhe chahman has waived
ins- rights on 8 J 4.034^ 'shares. LaSi

year a ‘total of lflKp was ppld
from profit of £345.000.

After tax of £114,000 (£88,000)

the attributable total for the half-

year was £104.000 f£82.000). .

When it

/ %

.

S/'
,

'

—i • V- • •••...••.*

h
IS

3-
rA

’ilZ*#*

"t~2
f

‘:r

tosurveying property

nostoneunturned.
Wb ha\/to admit,were fusspote when itcomes to looking at any

.* .. .cpmfiferciaJ.or industrial properly in which a client has an interest
*

. •
• iffer all, some very large decisions are based on the

• prgressionaladvicewegive.
- Especially since we number amongst our clients some of tne

- ri*- > fi^gestproperty owners and occupiers-not to mention some or

'the most important insurance companies and pension funds,

j Accuracy and attention to detail are therefore the order of the

:**F day- antfhave been ever since we started offering surveying,

valuation and estate agency services nearly 1 50 years ago.
,

,* r Today we buy and sell property, prepare building and rating

;
r
', '"Purveys, provide valuations, supply management services and

“

: . help with planning and development throughout the U.K [from

• i ^oourLondbn and Leeds offices}?and the rest of Europe [through

^-Mriisseistompanyl. .

'

- jf you recognise a problem in any of those areas, you could

y&.v --almost certainly benefit fromthe.sort of painstaking, practical

advice provided bv companieslike St. Quintiri. .'

;^T7Ncnflifeturhs stones quite like the Qualified professionaT.

j’.

I.V.Wi:'.

J"
-. --ys2S2i?&e&i

•
-v -

::

8t Qu intiii

OrartWad Surveyors.

Vintry House.Oueen Street P aco.

LondonEC4B1ES-
Telephone; 0>23699o1.Tele\. asi-o-w

and atla Park Place, Leeds l.Teiephone: 0532 460235.

rue Joseph II 36-38.
' lG40Bnjssete.Te!ephone: 010 322519 52 88.

Telex: 61182.
;
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NOTICE OF RgDEMPHON

to the Holden of

Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V.
1014 Per Cent Guaranteed Notes Due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000'' principal amount of the CURACAO TOK\'0
HOLDING N.V 103A Per Cent Guaranteed Notes due 1981 and hearing the following serial numbers have been
drawn for redemption on November 15, 1977, at the redemption price of 100# of the principal amount thereof.

COUPON BONDS

T 876 1881 2861 5777 4726
e 980 1897 £870 8780 4732
14 987 1902 2874 3787 4738

• 18 990 1907 2878 3788 4741
Z1. 895 1909 2880 3795 4746
28 MS 1913 2887 3799 4752
32 1006 1919 2891 3805 4758
37 1010 1923 2895 3806 4763
40 1014 1926 2898 881* 4766

? 46 1018 1929 2907 3818 4771
52 1023 1935 2911 3825 4777
55 1030 1939 £916 3826 4780

- GO 103* 1941 2918 383S 4784
64 1033 1947 2925 3838 4788
71 1Q45 1953 2929 384* 4794
74 1050 1958 2932 3345 *707
79 1054 I960 2934 3853 4®0£
83 1053 1966 £942 3857 4806
91 1064 1972 2945 3862 4813
94 1008 1977 £949 3864 4816
97 1072 1979 2952 3873 4820

- 104 1076 1986 2960 8875 4824
110 1062 1992 3963 3882 4831
115 1069 1997 2966 3883 4834

- 120 1093 1999 3Mfi 3890 *837
125 1095 2006 2979 3894 4843
133 1104 2012 2983 3900 4848

* 137 1109 2017 2987 3901 4853
- - 140 1113 2019 2989 3909 *856

145 1116 2023 £997 3913 4862
151 1122 2030 3000 3920 4868
155 1126 2034 aoor 3921 4872
158 1130 2036 3009 3929 4875
164 1133 2041 3019 2932 4881
170 1139 2047 2022 3939 4386
174 1144 2061 S026 3940 4889
177 1147 2054 £038 3949 4894
182 1152 2059 3037 3952 4BB8
ISO 1158 2065 8040 3953 4903
194 1163 2069 3043 3959 4906

- 198 1167 3073 3047 8966 4911
> 203 1172 2078 3051 3970 4915
211 1177 2084 3055 3977 4922
214 1180 2088 3057 3978 4924

• 218 1184. 2092 3065 3985 4929
225 1190 2097 3068 3990 4933

• 231 1193 2102 3076 3995 4940
236 1196 2108 3084 3996 4942
240 1201 2112 3088 4004 4947
245 1208 2117 3092 4009 4952
2S3 1211 2124 3098 4014 4967
£57 1214 2129 3102 4015 4960

. 260 1219 2131 3106 4023 4064
265 1225 2137 3110 4029 4970
273 1228 2143 Siia 4034 4977

,- 276 1231 2148 3121 4035 4980
280 1236 2150 3126 4043 4984
286 1243 2157 3130 4046 4989
292 1246 2162 3132 -4052 4995

• 297 1250 2168 3140 405* 4997
301 1256 2171 3143 4062 5002
307 1261 2175 3147 4065 5006
314 1265 2181 3149 4071 6012

• 319 1269 2186 3157 4072 6G14
-322 1273 2189 3160 4080 6019

. .327 1279 2194 31B4. 4084 6323
334 1282 2199 3166 4091 5029
337 1285 £203 3173 4093 5031
841 1289 2207 3178 4101 - 6037

- 348 1296 2212 3182 4104 5042
354 1299 2217 8184 4111 5047
360 1302 9MS 3193 4112 5050
363 1303 2224 8196 4120 5054

• 368 1314 wwn 3200 4123 5059
1317 £235 3203 4128 5085
1320 2239 3209 4130 5068

382 1525 2241 3213 4138 5073
387 1331 2246 3217 41*3 5079

393 1335 2252 3220 4148 5085
397 1338 2259 8227 4152 5087

• 399 1343 2353 .8231 4158 5093

403 1350 2268 3237- 4164 5097
411 1354 2273 3240 4167 5102

415 1357 2378 3246 4160 5105
419 1383 >!*» 3249 *177 5110
422 1369 2285 3253 4182 5114
431 1373 2390 3255 4186 3119
436 1376 2296 3263 4188 5122

439 1380 2300 3266 4196 5127

442 1337 2305 3270 4202 5132
.- 450 1390 2209 3272 4206 5137

_ 454 1393 2317 3279 4209 5141

458 1398 2321 3283 4217 51*5

463 1403 2326 3288 4222 5150

...469 1407 2334 3290 4226 5156

476 1411 £335 8298 4228 5158

r, 480 1.416-

.

2339 3301 4236 6163

5651
5657
5660
5665
5670
5677
5681
5687
5691
5699
5703
B706
5711
5717
5722
5725
5729
5735
5726
5742
5745
5753
5758
5761
5757
5773
5776
5781
57B7
5794
5788
5802
5807
5812
5816
5819
5324
582B
5833
5836
5840
6845
5849
5853
5658
5863
5868
5871
5876-
6881

498:
• 502
509
513
516
521
527
531
535
539
545
651
554
557
564
568
572
577
585
590
593
596
603
eo7
611
614
622
625
630
633
641
644
647
652
653
662
665
669
676
630
63&
633
697
700
703*

706
715
718
722
725
732
735
740
743
751
75+
757
762
770
773
77S
732
787
792
796
7°9
806.
sn
815
S19
S75
F30
834
K7
SJ+
85C
954

pftS

571
876
S 79

pm
&£»£

nr.O

pr.e

9 ;
i-

oi6

P30
O’B
033
937
«1
94?
“52
“65
960
966
972

1424
•14M
1434

.1439
1442
1446
1451
1457
1462
1467
.1471
1477
1481
1484
1489
1494
1497
1501
160&
1512
1516
1520
1624
1528
15S2
1538
1543
1547
1551
1557
1561
1565
1571
1B77
1581
1686
1691
1505
1600
1604
1608
1614
1617
1621
1626
1632
1635
1639
1645
1BSO
1653
1858
1683
1668
1672
1677
1683
1688
1691
1896
1701
1707
1710
171*
1718
17E4
1728
1732
.1738

131
1751
1756
1782
1765
*776
1775
1780
1782
1789
1795
1799
180*
iaoa
1813
ISIS
1821
1825
1831
1835 .

1838
1848
1848-

1862
18551

1861
1866 •

1870
1873
1880
1885
1880

2347 3309 424S
2353-3315 4247
2367- 331ft V - 4255
2361 -.3323 4259
2366 "3326 4264
2373 3334 4266
2378 . 8337 4274
2380 .3342 4278
£387 -3344 4282
239a 8352 4288
2397 3255 4293
2401 8360 4300
2400 8362 430*
2411 SSG9. 4307
2*16 .

3373 \ 4313
2422 3378 . 4319
2428 ,3380 \4S22
2467 8387 4384
2442 8390 4831
£447 3395 4336
2451 3397 4340
2457 3406 4342
2461 8410 4350.

8465 341* 4353 \
2471 3413- 4359
2478 3424 4361
£482 8428 *369
£488 3432 4374
2493 3438 4378
2502 8442 4380
2506 3447 4389
2612 3460 4393
2519 3456 4397
252* 3460 4400
2531 . 3488 4407
2535 3469 4412
2540 3474 4416
2547 3473 4418
2554 8483 4426
2558 34E7 4431
256* 3492 4435
2571 3496 4*37
2576 3501 *44*
2579 3504 4450
£584 3509 4463
2591 8514 4465
2555 3318 4462
2800 3623 4468
2805 8527 4471
2611 3533 4475
2615 3637 4483
2620 3542 4407
2626 S847 4481
2631 3552 4494
£633 3556 4300
2639 3581 4506
£646 3565 4509
8661 3571 4511
2635 3575 *519
2663 3578 4524
£663 3584 4529
2670 3589 4533
2671 3503 4537
2681 3597 45<2
2685 3602 45*9
2688 3806 4552
2603 3612 4556
£700 3615 4562
270* 3620 4568
2708 3625 4572
2710 3E30 4575
2720 3633 4581
2723 3639 4587
£727 3643 4590
2729 3648 459*
2738 3653 *599
£742 3867 4806
2746 3862 4609

£74g 3667 4613
2758 3671 4617
2762 3675 4E24
2766 3630 *828
2768 3685 «33
Z77B 3680 • 4638
2780 2693 4645
£785 3698 4649
2788 3703 4^53
2797 3707 *658
2801 3711 4664
280* 2716 4667
2808 3720 4671
2?15 3724 4677
3*18 3729 46K
2822 37S3 4685
2824 3739 *689
2833 3742 *69*
£826 3747 *70T
2839 3761 *70*
2842 3768 4709
2861 3761 4713
2968 3768 4720
2858 3768 4723

^174
5176
5181
5187
5193
5196
6201
5205
5211
521*
5218
3?gg
5227
5230
623*
5240
5245
6248
5252
5258
5264
6267
5272
5276
5281
•52*4
5T90
5295
5300
5304
5309
6313
6317
5321
5326
5330
5335
5340
5344
53*0
5355
5358
536*
5369
5373
8377
5382
5386
5392
5396
5402
5407
5412
5416
5420
6424
'5430
5433
6437
5442
5447
5450
5456
5460
5466
5470
5475
5480
5484
5498
5493
5497
5503
5506
5511
5517
5521
5525
5529
5537
5541
5E45
5550
5556
5563
5566
5573
5577
55B1
5586
5592
5597
5501
5606
561

C

5614
5620
5624
5630
5636
5641
5645

6899

6911
5916
5921
5924

6934

5942
5946
9951
S96S
6959
6964
6969
6973
5977
5932
5987

6000

6010
6013
6018

6027

6036
6040
6045
6048
6052

6061
6064

6073
6078
608?

6098
6103
6107
6112
6116
6120
6126
6129
6133
6137
6142
6146
6149
6154
6158
616*
9168
017*
6180
6184
6168
6192
6197
6202
6205
6211
6216
-6220

6229
623*
6239
6243
6247
6253
6257
6261
6265
6270
6277
6281
6286
6292
6296
6302
6306
6312
6317
6320
6325
6329
6334
6339
634*
6361
6356
6360
6365
6370
6375
6382
6387
6394
6397
6404
6408
6413
6418
6422
6427
6434
6437
6443
6*48
6433
6466
6462
6407
6472
6477
6482
6487
6491
6495
6500
6505
6511
6514
6520
6525
6529
6533
6537
6541
65*7
6550-

6355
6560 :

6566
6570
6574

05SO
5584
6589
6593
6599
6603
6607
6612
6617
6622
6625
8830
6635
6640
6643
6643
6652
6658
6661
6666
6671
6075
6678
6683
6657
6692
6695
6701
6705
6711
6714
6720
6726
6730
6735
6739
674B
6750
6753
0757
6761
6765
6771
6778
6778
6781
6788
6791
6796
6800
6807

.

6810
6816
6821

7546
7351
7557
7559
756*
7569
7575
7577
7581
75S5
7593
7594
7598
7602
7609
7611
7615
7619
76Z7
7628
7634
7639
7646
76*7
7651
7658
7663
7664
7668
7673
7680
7681
7685

6042

6352

6871
8273
6878

6890

6901

6910
.6914
6919

6934

0947

6955

6966
6968
6973
6978

6902
6995
7002
7005
7009
7012
7018
7021
7027

'S
7041
7046
7053
7062
7064
7070
7078
7081
7083
7090
7093
7103
7105
7111
711*
7126
7130
7136
71*1
7151
715*
7163
7171
7177
7179
7188
7192
7197
7199
7207
7212
7216
7218
7226
7231
723*
7236
7244
7248
7252
7254
7261
7265
7268
7270
7278
7282
7287
7289
7297
7303
7306
7309
7316
7322
7325
7327
7335
7341
7344
7346
7854
7359.
7364
7366 '

7372
7377
7380 .

7333
7391
7397
7401
7403
7413
7418
7422
7425
7*32
7438
7442
7445
7453
7«59
7463
7*67’
7474
7478
7483
7486
7493
7498
7501
750*
7511
7917
7520
7522
7531
7537
7641
754i

7690
7697
7701
7705
7712
7713
7717
7723
7729
T732
7739
7744
7752
7755
7760
7765
7773
7774
7780
7787
7798
7796
780*
7809
7813
7820
7824
7S31
7838
7840
7845
7851
7860
7861
7867
787S
7882
7883
7889
7894
7902
7908
7909
7914
7922
7928
7932
7989
7942
7947
7952
7957
7962
7968
7973
7979
7963S
7999K
8013
8019

3029
8054
8040
8044
8048
8055
8060
8063
’8069
8074
8079
8083
8089
809*
8100
8104
8110
8116
8120
8126
3130
8135
81*1
8146
8151
8157
8163
8167
8173
8178
8182
8187
8192
S10S
8203
8207
8212
8219
8224
8229
8234
6240
82*6
B24B
8254
8260
8266
8270
8276
8282
8286
8290
8296
8300
8306
8310
8315
8320
8325
8329
3333
8341
8347
S351
8864
8362
8367
8370
S373
8332
8386
8391
8393
8401
8406
8410
8413
8431
8425
8429
3432
8441
8*46
8450
8454
8469
8466
8472 .

8474
8482
8487
S4H£
8495
8503
M09
SSI 3

8516
8523
8529
8582
853*

8542 9450 10396 11321 13282 13182 14115 15061 15992 16943 16071
85*7 9*52 10401 11329 12288 13186 14115 15069 *15998 76947 10035
8551 9455 10406 11331 12292 13191 14121 15072 16003 16952 1SOT3
8553 9457 10411 11332 12396 13196 1*126 15075 1600ft 16956 1S104
8552 9467 10*15 11339 12300 13201 1413] 15078 16011 16961 13110
8567 9459 10*19 1T34S 12306 13206 14134 75087 16015 16964 1312!
8572 9472 10426 11350 12312 13211 14140 1MS9 .16021 16969 l!»127
8575 9473 10429 11351 12316. 13216 141*4 15093 16024 16973 101*0
8583 948* 10435 11337 12319 13221 14149 15097 16020 16979 1bi46
S5S3 9*86 1043“ 11365 12*25 13225 1*153 15105 16034 16902 101 59
8592 9489 10446 11367 12331 13231 14158 15107 16040 16987 16166
8595 9490 10449 11369 12335 13235 14163 15112 16043 16990 18177
8602 9501 10455 11375 12339 13241 1*168 15115 16048 16997 16154
8608 9503 1D458 113E3 12346 13245 14172 15122 16053 17000 13196
8611 9506 10465 113S5 12351 13250 14177 15125 100=7 1700= 15203
8615 8507 10470 113E6 12356 13255 14182 15130 16062 17010 13215
8622 9517 1047+ 11393 123G1 13259 141 87 15133 1606b 17015 13221
8«28 9519 10478 11401 12366 13263 14191 15141 16072 17013 16233
8633 9522 13483 11*04 12371 13267 1+1 9p 151*4 16079 17022 15240
8636 9523 10438 11405 12375 13271 14202 151*7 16032 17025 1925+
8644 9533 1049+ 11411 1237S 73277 14206 15151 160SS 17002 1S259
8649 9536 10498 11419 12384 13281 1*209 15160 16092 17035 15272
8653 -9559 10504 11422 12388 13285 14215 15103 16DP7 170*1 1A.-7T

-8856 9540 10507 11423 12293 15290 14220 15166 16102 17045 13290
8662 9550 10512 11«9 12397 13295 14225 15170 16106 17050 18295
8G6S 9552 10515 11437 12404 13300 14230 15177 16110 1705+ 1S303
8872 9555 10522 11439 12409 13303 1423b 151*1 16116 1705? 1531*
8675 9557 10526 11440 1241* 13307 14239 15184 16119 17062 1832b
8684 9567 10531 11446 12418 13512 14244 151S3 16123 17069 76332
8690 9569 10535 11455 12423 13317 142*8 1519* 16128 17073 121*3
8694 9572 10541 11457 12429 13320 14253 15200 16133 17077 1T350
8607 9573 10545 114=8 12432 13324 14257 15204 16136 17080 18363
8705 956* 10550 1146* 12435 13330 14262 15208 16142 17087 75269
8710 958ft 10553 11472 12442 13334 1*266 15213 161*7 17MQ 1S3-v4
8714 9589 10560 11474 12447 13338 14271 1521D 16132 17095 15390
3717 9500 10553 11476 12452 133*3 14275 15223 16156 17009 13403
.8725 9601 10568 11482 12455 133*8 14361 15226 16162 1710b 13*03
8731 9603 13573 11491 12462 13353 142S4 15232 16166 17110 18*20
8736 9606. 10578 11493 12466 13356 1-1289 15233 16171 17114 18*27
8740 9607 10581 11494 12471 13361 1429* 15241 16175 17119 15440
8746 9619 10585 11500 12475 13385 1*300 152-16 16178 17124 1845!
8752 9623 10591 11507 12401 13370 14305 15250 16183 17127 184 59
8757 9626 10596 11511 1248* 13373 1451D 15256 16138 17132 15470

*'8760
. 9627 10600 11512 12488 13377 1*313 152C1 16194 17136 13*70

8766 9640 10603 11513 1249* 13382 1*319 1526* 10109 17142 ia*T»
8770 9642 10610 11526 12498 13386 14324 15268 10203 171*5 15497
8777 9647 10615 11530 12500 13390 14329 15275 162CS 17160 16503
87S0 9648 10618 11531 12506 13394 14333 19278 1621+ 17154 1XMS
8786 9660 *10622 11536 12511 13399 14339 15283 16213 17160 1 -.25
8791 9662 10628 115*6 12516 13404 14343 15237 16221 17164 18532
8797 B685 1060* 11549 12518 13407 1*349 15294 16227 17168 1554a
8601 9668 10638 11550 12523 13412 14352 15297 16232 17173 1P551
8806 9679 106*2 1156D 12528 13416 14358 15300 16236 1717C 1?563
8812 9681 10648 11571 12533 13421 14362 15306 10240 171S3 10570
8819 9685 10653 11574 12536 13424 14368 15314 162-16 17167 195.11
8623 9086 10656- 11575 12540 15429 1*373 15317 16250 17102 1KL99
&S29 9699 10660 11583 12547 13433 14377 15371 16255 17199 15600
6834 9702 10667 11591 12551 13438 14383 15327 16258 17202 18605
8840 9705 10671 11594 12553 13442 1*387 1WS4 16263 17208 13619
8844 9706 10678 11596 12558 13443 1*3?1 15327 16269 17212 13626
8850 9720 1D6S0 11602 12564 13452 14296 15342 16273 17220 13633
8S57 9722 10687 11611 12569 13458 14*01 15343 16277 17225 If BI2
8861 9725 10601 11613 12571 13462 14406 15356 16232 1723U lfc'655
8866 9726 10695 11614 12577 13467 14409 1535? 16233 1T234 1R663
8871 9738 1069B 11621 12582 13471 14*15 15364 10292 17240 18673
8877. 9741 10704 11628 12587 13477 14*19 15369 16296 17243 13630
8882 9744 10708 11631 12590 13480 14*25 15376 16301 1724R 189°1
8887 9745 10712 11632 12594 15486 1*428 15379 16307 17252 1.1C09
8893 9757 1D715 11638 12600 13490 14435 15384 16312 17256 1S710
8898 9759 10721 11647 12605 13*96 14*39 15388 16317 17262 1371

S

8903 9764 10726 11651 12607 13499 14+45 15395 16321 17267 1S729
8907 9766 10709 11652 12612 13505 1444S 1539E 16327 17271 1S737
8913 9778 1073* 11B57 12617 13511 1445+ 15402 1G331 17278 1874S
8918 9780 10739 11665 12622 13515 14459 15407 16335 17291 1S756
8922 9784 10745 11667 12624 1351

B

1446+ 15414 16341 172BG 1S767
8925 9788 1074H 11668 12629 13625 14468 15417 16346 17289 1B774
8930 9798 10752 11675 12635 13530 14473 15*21 16350 17294 16734
8934 9800 10759 11683 12639 13534 14477 15425 1G352 17299 18791
8939 9804 10753 11685 12642 13538 14483 15*31 16359 17304 18301
8942 9808 10767 116S9 12647 13544 1+487 15*34 16363 17309 18309
8946 981* 10771 116P5 12653 13648 14492 15*38 16369 17314 1ffl17
8951 9822 10776 11700 12657 13552 14496 15*42 16372 17322 18828
8955 9825 10782 11703 1

12659 135S8 14502 15447 16377 17326 13336
8959 0828 10787 11708 12666 13561 14505 15*50 163B3 17330 18S46
8963 9333 10791 11714 12671 13568 14509 15*55 16387 1733+ 1885+
8968 9841 10799 11719 12676 13571 14515 15460 16392 17342 18S63
-8972 9844 10803 11722 12678 13577 14519 15465 16396 173*6 1S871
8978 9847 10807 11725 12683 13580 1452* 15+68 16402 17350 18851
8980

9852 10810 11731 12688 13587 14528 1547+ 16*07 17353 18339
8985

BS6D 10817 11736 12693 13590 1453+ 15*78 16412 17360 IBS99
8989 9863 10322 11740 12696 13594 14538 15484 16417 17363 18908
8992 9866 1082S 11743 12700 13599 14543 15488 16423 17367 18917
8997 9870 10828 11749 12706 13604 14547 15494 1S427 1T70 1B926
9002 9879 10834 11753 12710 13609 14553 1549B 16431 17378 18937
9006 908* 10838 11757 12712 13613 1*558 15502 16436 17382 13946
9009

9887 108*1 11760 12717 13618 14562 15506 16*42 17385 18956
001*

.9891 10845 11765 12716 13625 1*567 15511 16446 17300 13965
9018 9899 10852. 11770 12722 *13628 1457* 15517 16451 17397 18976
9022

9902 10857 11774 12727 13634 14577 15523 16*55 17403 1B9&4
9025.

9B06 10862 11778 12730 ,13637 14581 15526 16460 17*07 13994
9030

9911 10865 11785 12735 13644 14586 15531 16*64 17410 190C2
9034

9919 10872 11789 12740 13647 14592 15536 16*67 17419 19011
9039 9922 10876 11798 12744 13653 14597 155*1 16472 17422 19020
9042

9925 10880 11797 12747 13656 14600 155+3 16*78 17*26 19030
9046

9929 10883 11B03 12751 13663 14606 •15549 16483 17429 19040
9051 9937 10890 11308 12757 13667 14610 15553 16487 17437 190*9
9055 9941 10895 11812 12762 13672 14616 15559 16492 174*0 19057
9059 99*3 10899 11810 12764 13675 14619 1S562 16497 17444 19068
9063 9948 10903 11821 12769 136S2 14625 15566 16502 174+7 19079
9068 9957 10909 11827 12774 136S7 14629 15571 16506 17455 19089
9072 9960 10914 11831 12779 13691 14634 15578 16511 17469 19099
9076 9963 10978 1188* 12781 13694 14638 15552 16515 17462 19113
9080 9968 10921 11841 12785 13701 14643 15587 16521 17*65 19122
9085 9976 10927 11846 12792 13704 14949 15592 16626 17*71 19132
9089 9979 10932 11850 12797 13710 14654 15597 16530 17476 19142
9092 9081 10935 11854 12799 13713 14659 15000 16534 17*79 19152
9097 9985 10939 11882 12903 13720 14663 15605 16540 17*82 19160
9102 9993 10945 11867 12S10 13723 14668 15609 16543 17491 19170
9106 9998 10950 11871 12814 13728 14674 15614 16548 17494 19178
9103

. 10000 10954 11875 12616 13723 14677 15618 1655* 77499 19187
9113 10005 10958 11882 12820 13738 1+681 16622 16562 17502 19193
9117. 10013 10965 11887 12824 137*2 14685 15627 16567 17510 19202
91 £1 10018 10969 11890 12331 13747 14694 1S632 16572 17514 19215
9124 10CH9 10972 11893 12833 13751 14696 15636 16575 17517 19219
9128 10024 10977 11903 12837 13753 14700 15642 16579 17521 19232
9133 10030 10983 11907 12642 13761 14704 15647 165B5 17523 19237
9137 10025 10989 11910 12848 13767 14713 15651 16592 17532 19750
9141 10037 10991 11913 12851 13770 14718 15656 16594 17536 19255
9145 1C043 10995 11920 1285* 13777 14720 15661 16600 17539 1°26S
9150 10051 11002 1192* 12S5B 13732 14723 15665 16603 175*7 19274
9154 10055 11007 11929 12867 13786 1*732 15671 16611 17552 192S7
9153 10058 11010 IIP36 12869 137*0 1*7.’.* 1567* 16613 17555 19292
9162 10063 11014 11945 12673 13797 14739 15679 16619 17559 19396
9187 10071 11021 11951 12P77 13301 1*7*2 19684 16624 17567 19210
9171 10075 11025 11956 12W4 13805 14751 15689 16630 17571 1932*
9175 10073 11027 11960 12096 13E10 1474* 15692 16632 17574 19328
9179 10083 11032 11967 12890 13R15 14757 15699 16637 17578 193+1
9184 10091 11038 11973 12894 13816 14762 15704 16641 17584 19345
9138 10097 11042 1197B 12902 1352* 1*770 15709 16647 17588 1935S
9191 10099 11C45 11981 12904 13628 14773 15712 16651 17591 19363
9196 10103 11050 11988 12907 13E3+ 14777 15713 16656 1759* 19376
9201 10110 11056 11993 12913 13838 14780 15722 16662 17602 19381
9205 1011* 11C60 11998 12920 138*3 -.4789 16726 16669 17607 19393
9208 10117 11062 12001 12923 138*3 14791 15730 16671 17610 19399
9213 10122 11068 12006 12927 13853 14796 15734 16677 17614 19411
9217 10129 11073 12012 12932 13857 14799 15740 166E2 17622 19415
9221 10133 11079 12016 12939 13062 14808 15746 16687 17625 19428
9224 10133 11081 12020 12943 13866 14810 15749 16590 17630 19432
nWR 10142 11086 12028 129*6 13372 1*81* 15755 16695 17634 19445
9233 10150 11092 12032 12950 13376 14S18 15759 16700 176*2 19*49
9237 10154 11097 12036 12959 13E3Q 14826 15763 16706 17645 104*2
92*1 10156 11099 12040 12962 13685 14829 15768 16709 17649 19+67
9245 10162 11103 12046 12966 13891 14833 15772 16714 17653 10* Ft)

9250 10169 11109 12051 12970 13695 14836 15777 16720 17661 19*36
9254 1017* 11113 12055 12977 13899 14S44 15782 16725 17664 10499
9258 10176 11116 12061 129S1 13904 14846 15786 16727 1766S 19&0S
9262 10181 11122 12066 12985 13910 14851 15790 16732 17672 19518
9267 10190 11128 12073 12909 1391S 14855 15795 16737 17679 19522
9271 10193 11133 12077 12997 13918 14863 15800 16743 17682 19536
9275 10198 11136 12080 12999 13922 14866 15803 16740 176S5 19540
9279 10204 11141 120&6 13004 13927 14870 15809 16752 17593 19548
928* 10207 11146 12091 13009 13931 14&74 15813 16757 17703 19562
9288 10214 11151 12097 13017 13936 14886 15818 16763 17713 19566
9291 10218 11154 12103 13019 139*1 14889 15821 167B6 17722 19578
9296 10224 11158 12107 13022 13945 1*892 15826 1E771 17732 1P&S4
9301 10228 11165 12114 13028 13950 14899 15831 16776 17742 19506
9305 10233 11170 12120 13035 13955 14905 15836 16783 17751 10501
9308 10236 11172 12126 13038 13959 14910 158*1 16755 17761 19614
9313 102*1 11178 12130 13043 13965 14913 15S45 16790 17770 19619
9317 10248 11188 12136 13047 13960 1491B 15851 16793 17777 1PS32
9321 10251 11188 121*1 13056 1S973 14923 15856 16801 17767 19635
932* 10255 11190 1214* 13058 13073 1*926 15860 16803 17796 196*9
9328 10260 11195 12147 13062 1398* 14931 15865 16809 17806 H653
9333 10265 11200 12154 13066 13987 1*936 1585? 1631* 17816 19667
9337 10270 11205 12158 13072 13992 1*942 15873 16321 17827 19671
9341 10276 11208 12153 13075 13997 1*946 15E77 16S23 17817 19C.S4
9345' 10280 11212 12168 13078 14C03 1*950 15852 16829 17?*6 10059
9350 1028* 11218 12174 13032 1*006 1*955 1CSS6 16835 17855 ip-j-oa

9354 10283 11222 12179 13089 14011 1*952 15B92 168*0 17364 19708
9358 10293 11224 12188 13091 14016 14965 15395 16843 17S73 19720
9362 10298 11230 12187 13096 14021 1+168 15599 16843 17834 19725
9367 10302 11237 12198 13100 1402* U?7* 15?0o 168=3 17892 1072R
9371 10309 11240 12198 13 107 1402? 14979 1~“0S 16559 17905 197*3
9375 10313 11344 12201 13109 1403* 1*935 15911 16662 17914 19756
9379 10319 11240 122IK 13113 14038 1*938 15917 16868 1752* 19781
9384 10323 11354 12211. 13117 14042 14994 1E921 16373 TJ932 19774
9388 10330 11258 12215 13125 14046 1*999 15526 16879 17P41 1P77S
9391 10333 11261 12219 13127 14051 1500* 1592? 16832 179S1 19792
9296 10339 11265 12222 13430 14056 15007 15P25 16SE7 1798? 19796
9*01 10343 112*1 12229 13135 14060 15013 15939 16391 17970 19803
9*05 1C330 1J27S 12234 13141 14C65 15020 759*3 1689S 77980 1951

J

9408 10353 11278 12239 13143 14069 1502* 159*3 16902 17959 19525
9413 10357 11284 12243 131*7 14075 15027 15952 16907 18000 1?S29
9477 10361 11269 12249 13152 14078 15033 1S959 16912 18008 1934

1

3421 10367 11296 12255 13159 14C3* 1S036 TS964 16917 18019 19846
9424 10372 11298 12258 13161 14083 15039 1S963 16919 18027 19859
9488 10377 11304 12261 13165 14093 15043 15973 16925 13036 19S64
9433

'

10381 11309 12268 19169 14096 15051 15979 16929 1S045 19878
9437 10388 11315 12272 13175 1*102 1505* 15983 16936 1S056 19880
9440 10392 11316 12278 13178 1*106 15057 159B7 16939 18064 19893

The Notes called for redemption will become due and payable on November Io, 1977 at the full principal amount.
The Holders of the above notes should present and surrender them on November 15, 1977 with the November 1-5,

1978 and subsequent coupons attached at the office of The Bonk of Tokyo Trust Co.. 100 Broadway. New York. New
York UJ5A. 10005 or 20/24 Moorgate. London EC2R SDH, England, or at the offices of the Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.
in Paris,, Brussels, Frankfurt and Milan, or at the office of The Bank of Tokyo fHolland) N.V. 2nd Floor. AMEV
Building-,

, Amstel 544. Amsterdam 1004. or the Banque International a Luxembourg S.A., 2 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg. Coupons payable on November 15, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner. .

Interest ou the Notes so called for redemption 'will cease to accrue from and after the redemption date, to wit,
November 15, 1977.

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
as Fiseal Agent

October 7,1977

* -*
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NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

BIDS AND DEALS
•ir-

NEB takes interest in

World Value of the Dollar software company
table below elves the latest available units ner one UJ5. dollar extent for U.K. mTTie table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the UJ5. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. October 5.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (ml, the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of October 6 at lLOO ajn.

3 months 7ft G months 7ft

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K,
sterling (and those currencies at par with,

sterling! which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.
All rates quoted are for Indication purposes

only and are not based on, and are not Intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank

,

of America NT & SA does not undertake to:

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does I

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

;

the table below.

SDR1=US?L16648

ATohnloaii ..

Albania ...

Algeria ...

Andorra

Angola
Antijma
Ancrntln* ...
Australia ......

Austria
Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic la. .

Bjnx’Diieah
.

Barbados
Belctam ...„
Belize
Benin ....

R'-rmwU ....

Bhutan
Bolivia .....

Botswana ...
Brazil
Bt. vinrin is.

.

Brand ..........

Bulgaria
Burma .........

Burundi

... Afghan (ot

LcJt (mi
... Dinar (at

„ Fr. Franc
Sp. Peseta

- Kwanza
... E. Caribbean 9
- At. Peso
... Australian 9

... SchflHruc

... port. Escudo

Country Contmu
Guam U.S. 9
Guatemala _ Quetzal
G otnea Rep. ... silr
Guinea Bissau., peso
Guyana Guyanese >

V state of

PUt
Value ofLR

. Ba. S

.. Dinar

.. Sp. Peseta
- Taka
Barbados S

.. B. Franc uni
- B. S
.. C.FA Franc
- Bda. S

_ Indian Route
.. Bolivian Peso
.. Fnla
.. Cruzeiro
.. U.S. 9
.. Brunei 9
.. Lev
.. Kyat
.. 'Burundi Franc

Haiti
Honduras Rep.
Bong Kong
Hungary

Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq ...

Irish Ran
Israel
Italy
Ivory coast ...

Jamaica
Japan
Jordan

Kampuchea
Kenya
Korea i Nth.)...

Korea tsih.i
Kuwait

Cameroon ftp.

Canada
Canary Is.

Cape Vetrle la.

Cayman Is.

On. AT. np. ...

Chad
Chile
Ch<na
Colombia ......

Comoros T’ds
Congo iB’Hci..
Cn«1a Rlea ... „

ohm
Cv-prua ...... ...

Czechoslovakia

CFJV. Franc
Canadian 1

Sp. Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Coy. is- s

C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Ch. Peso cit»«

Renminbi Vuan
Col. Peso imi
C.F-A. Franc
C.F A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus!
Koruna un)

Denmark ... Danish Krone
EH'hmiH. Rp. of Djibouti Franc
Dominica . E Caribbean 9
Booth]. Rep. .. Domln’cu Peso

Praodn-
Etranl ......p Salvador
R-hlopi*
Eq'tl Coinea

Fplkkmm is.

Fare Is.
Fil< Is

Finland
Fr-inre
Fr Ctrlu Af.
Fr. Gnlana
Fr. Pac. is.

Gabon „„„
Crmbla
Grainy. »ei «>1
CiTm-my wi...
Ghana
Gibraltar
r.»b»n is.

Greere
Rrwnland
Grenada
Gu.id.i loupe

Sucre to)

Egyptian £ (u)

Colon
Birr
Peseta

Falkland Is. £*

Danish Krone
FIJI S
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.FJk. Fnu»C
Dclasl
Oinnr*. i tm
D«ttschema rk

Cedi
Gibraltar £
AuM- 9
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. CanMtcat) S
Local Franc

Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Uechirnsr'n
Luxembourg

Macao
Madeira ....

Malagasy .

Malawi ...

Malaysia .

.

Moldire Is.

Mall Rep.
Malta
Martinique .

Mauritania
.

Mauritius .

Mexico ...

Mlqnelon
Monaco ....

Mongolia .

Montserrat
Morocco .

.

Mozambique

Hunt Is.

Nepal
Netherlands .

Neth. Aot'les

.

New Hebrides..

N. Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger Rp.
Nigeria
Norway

Gourde
Lempira
H. K. 9
Fortni <m)

I. Krona
tad. Rnpeo
Rupiah
Rial-
Iraq Dinar
Irish £*

Israeli £
Lira
CJF-A, Franc

Jamaica 9 (t)
Yen
Jdn. Dinar

Rle>
Ken- ShflUng
Wan <a)
Won
Kuwait Dinar

Kip Pot Pol (o)

Lebanese £

S. African Rand
Llberiant
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux. Franc im)

Pataca
Port. Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
MaL Ringltt
MaL Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik Ini
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Mar. Escudo

A list. I
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
An tillUn Guild
Ausl %

Fr. Franc
NZS

. Cordoba

. c.FJL Franc
Naira
Nrwg- Krona

Pern .

Philippines ._
Pitcairn Is. .

Poland *
Portugal ........

Port.
- Timor ..

Principe Me „
Puerto Rico ..

. Sol

, Pb. Peso
. NZS
. Zloty (ini (o)

Port- Escudo
. Timur Escudo
. Port. Escudo
. UA 9

Qnac Qatar Hyal

Reunion
He de la French Franc

Rhodesia Rbd. 9
Romania Lew
Rwanda Rwanda F»nc

St Christopher
St. Helena

main is
SL Pierre
St Vincent
Samoa (Am.)—
San Marino ...

Sao Tome .....

Saudi Arabia—
Senegal .

—

Seychelles
Sierra Leone —
Singapore
Solomon Is. ....

Soman Rep. —
Sth. Africa
S.W. Africa

Territories
Spam .

Span, pern
In N. Africa

Sri Lanka ......

Sudan -Rp
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland ...

Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania —....

Thailand
Togo Ren.
Tonga Is

Trinidad
Tunisia
Turkey —
Turks & C*S ...

Tuvalu

ir E. Caribbean S

_ £ Sterling*

is E. Caribbean S
... C.F-A. Franc
- E. Caribbean I

_ u.s.s
.. Kalian Lira
.. Port. Escudo
.. Rral
... C-F-A. Franc
.. S. Rupee
_ Leone
... Singapore $
...Australians

Sam. Shilling

.. Rand

si SA. Rand
... Peseta

a Sp. Pwwfrf
.. S.L. Rupee
.. Sudani
... S. Guilder
... Emalangeni
... s. Krona
... Swiss Franc
.. Syria f

New Taiwan 9
.. Tan. Shilling

_ Baht
.. C-F-A. Franc
... Pa'anga
_ Trio. & Tob. S
... Tunisian Dinar
_ Turkish Lira
.. U-S. 3

_ Australians

For £JL23m. cash Simon Engin-
eering: has disposed of the capital

of its computer software Sub-

sidiary—Systems Programming—
to NDC Systems SA, an associate

of National Datacenter Corpora-
tion, one of Canada's largest com-
puter bureaus and service com-
panies. and the National Enter-
prise Board..
The acquisition has been made

through a holding Company-
Systems Programming Holdings.
As a result, the NEB owns SO

per cent, of the dividend bearing

non voting shares of SPH foi

which it has subscribed £600.000

and will provide the company
with loan faculties of 10.5m.

Through a second class of shares

the NEB will hold 30 per cent of
the voting control
Since its acquisition by Simon

seven years ago, SPL has emerged
as one of Europe's leading soft-

ware organisations but no signi-

ficant interdependence has de-
veloped with Simon's mainstream
business activities, therefore, in

order to realise SPL's full

potential. Simon, in consultation
with the management of SPL. de-

cided to sell its holding to share-
holders more committed to soft-

ware development.

T. J. SMITH BUYS
T. J. & J. SMITH, manufac-
turers .of Daladay diaries and
otber stationery products, has
acquired the wholesalers and

manufacturing company Castell

Larby of SL Cross Street, Hatton
Garden.
Hie acquisition of Castell Larby

(from Graphis Holdings) is ex-

pected to boost Smith’s turnover

by £L2m. next year.

PARK PLACE
STAKE SOLD
British Car Auctions has sold

out of its entire IS per cent, hold-

ing In Park Place Investments,

the management consultancy and
financial services group. It was
announced yesterday that BCA
had disposed of a block of 400.000

share's following an earlier

tranche of 300^)00 at the begin-

ning of tbe week.
The shares, which were acquired

by BCA last January, have beep

sold through the market and it is

not yet known whether they have
passed into the hands of one or
more buyers. Park Place shares

ended lp higher yesterday at 3ip.

which is roughly double the

January leveL

BATH & PORTLAND
Bath and Portland Group has

bought G. Applegate and Sons

and Curwcsn and Newbery, both

private companies of Westbury,
Wiltshire, for £935,000.

Applegate carries on the busi-

ness of heating and ventilating

contractors, while Curwen and

Peachey still rejects

jarss as ^s/s£%£L?i
perty Corporation, contained no will be

D„r
enrnrisp<L Anri was <nvpt6d by Allied London holds ^ P®S SjeSn f^m^ache^ cent, of Peachey;, shares follow-

Board which confirmed that “the tag the
o^ed by

offer erase ie totelly inaffeqe.t^ g-J fnUer
?

The terms offered are 5op in “e

cash for each Ordinary share and

afffp per ' share for each Prefer-

ence.
If successful the bid will cost

Allied London £ll^m. in cash

which the document states “will

SRE WILL STEP
UP TERMS
SRE Electronics is to revise

0.9004
12.5000

2.4470

1.80

0.9004
4XS39
1.0309

7.02625
244-65

0-6513

5.4995

Oman. Sultan-

ate af Rial Omani

Pakistan Pkat. Rnpw
Panama Balboa
Papua N.G. Kina
Paraguay Guarani um
P'nla D. Rp.

of Vernon S. Yemen Dinar

Usanrfa (/2- S hifting
On'd AD Emir UAE Dirham
UuL Kingdom £ Sterling*
Upper Volta OFJL Franc
Unway Unw. Peso un)
USSR Rouble

Vatican Italian Lira
Venezuela Bolivar un'
Vietnam IN) _. Don* uni rol
vieteam <S> . Piastre io>
Virgin Is. U.S. U.S. S

Western Samoa Samoan Tala

Yemen ...

YnnoalavU
„ Ryal
„ New V. Dinar

Zaira Rp. Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

• n.a. Not available. un) Multiple exchange rale system, commercial rate «s«L * U-S- dollars per sterling nnlt.

fa Approximate rate. IO' Official rate. IT; Jamaica 2-tier system introduced April 26. 1977. Rata quoted is for

expons, non-essential imports and tourism.

For further information please contact yottr local branch of the Bank', of America.

LEGAL NOTICES
'NO. BO)ion Of 1977

In tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. Is

tbe UiitUr of C- U F. CHILDS LIMITED
and in the Matter of The Companies
Act. 1N9.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

P trillion for the Winding-Up of the above-
nanii-d Company by the High Court of

Justice was. on the 27th day of September
1977. presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Klug'a Beam Rouse,
39-41. Mark Lane. London EC3R THE.
and that the said Petition is directed
to be heard before the Court silting at
tbe Royal Courts of Jutire. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL. on the 9lst day of

Oi lober 1977. and any creditor or contn-
buiory of the said Company desirous to
nsppon or oppose the maUng of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at (he time of hearing In person or by
Ids Counsel for rfaat purpose: and a copy
of i he Petition will be furnished br the
undersigned io any creditor or comiibu-
toTT of the said Company r.-qoirtng <ueh
copy cn payment ul the regulated charge
for the same.

G. KR1KORIAN.
King's Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solid i or to Ihe Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
app.-ar on the hearing of the said Petition

must sene on. nr send by post to. tin?

above-named notice In writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must statu
the name and address of the person, or,

if a firm, the name and address of the

drill, and must be signed br the person
or firm, or his or Ihetr Solicitor ill anyi. 1

and most be served or. If posted, must [

be sent by post in sufficient time :o
j

reach the above-named not later than
|

four o'clock In the afternoon of the
j

25*t b day of October 1977. 1

NO. 993106 of 1977

ID tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Com. In the

Halter of DELLSTONE CONSTRUCTION
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding-Up of the above-
named Company by the High Com of

Justice was, on the 28th day of September
1977. presented to the said Conn by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House.
39-41, Mark Lane, London EC3R THE,
and that tbe said Petition la directed

10 be heard before the Court sitting at

the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL, on the 31st day Of

October 1977. and any creditor or contri-

butory of the said Company desirous 10

support or oppose tbe making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear,
at the time of hearing in person or by
his Counsel for tbat purpose: and a copy
of the Petition trill be furnished by the

undersigned 10 any creditor or contribu-
tory of the said Company requiring xuch
copy on payment of the regulated charau
for the same.

G. KRIKCIRIAN.
King's Beam House,
R9-J1. Mark Lane,
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any Person who toiends to
appear on tbe hearing of ibe said Petition

mnai . serve on. or send by pou to. the
above-nam-d notice in writlna of his

Intention so 10 da Thu notice mux state
the name and address or the person, or.

If a Brni.' the name and address of the

firm, and mn*t be I'lgrv.-d by Ibe person
or tlm, or hla or their Solicitor iif anyi.
and must be served or. if posted, must
bu send by post In sufficient time to

reach the above-mimed not later than
Tour o'clock In the afternoon of tho
2Mh day ol October 1977.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
«!% GUARANTEED BONDS DUE 1979

Bondholders are reminded that Coupon No. 1 becomes

payable on 1st November 1B77. Payment will be made

subject fo the deduction of Income Tax (if applicable) at

the appropriate rate, upon presentation of the Coupon at

the offices of The Fiscal Agew or The Paying Agent.

Bondholders who wish tn elect to receive payment of

the Relevant Amount in U.S. Dollars in accordance with

clause 5c in the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds should

notify such intention in writing *o The Fiscal Agent or The

Paying Agent prior to ISth October. 1B77.

The United Bank of Kuwait Limited.

3, Lombard Street,

London EC3V 9DT.

Paying Agent

London 7th October 1977.

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
lliworppratod tn Canada)

No. 903141 of 1977
Id tho mCB COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court.
. to

the Matter of P. H. LANE LIMITED
and In tbe Matter of Tbe Companies
ACL 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that g
Petition for die winding up of the above-
named Company- by tbe High Court of

Justice was on tbe 3rd day of October
1977, presented to the said Court by
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SECURITY of State House. High
Holborn. Loudon, W.C.I, and tbat the

said Petition Is directed to be beard
before tho Court sitting at the Royal
Courts of Justioe* Strand. Loudon WC2a
9LL. on the 7tb day of November 1977.

and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or

oppose tbe making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the tins
of hearing in person or by his Counsel
for that purpose; and a copy or the

Petition will be furnished br the under-

signed to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of tile regulated charge for
tbe same.

M. W. M. OSMOND.
State House,.
Hush Holborn,
London, W.Cx

NOTE—Any person who Intends In

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

must serve on or send by post to the

above-named, notice In writing nr his

Intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

If a firm, the name and address of the

firm, and must be sfgned br the person

or firm, or his or their solicitor <tf anyi.

and most be served or. If posted, must
be sent br post in sufficient time to

reach the above-named mu later chan

lour o’clock In the afternoon of the

-ltd day of November IBTT.

AMALGAMATED TIN MINES Of
NIGERIA (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

The Transter Books will h* closed on
1 st and 2nd November. 1977.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Smole

per column
One cm.
£ £

Industrial and Business
Premises . 3.75 IC.Sfl

Business for Sale'
Wanted 3.Z5 12.39

Residential Property ta ;.ai
Appointments s.ja ujo
Business Si Invcfttnieni

Opportunities.
Corporation Loans.
Production Capacity 4.39 IS 00

Education. Moture.
Contracts & Tenders.
Personal. Gardening rt.w u so

Hotels and Travel 2.75 in. no
Book Publishers g.50

Piwtium peril last, available
(Minimum size 40 column cms.1

EUW PCI- single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager.

Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ONTARIO A QUEBEC RAILWAY I

COMPANY 5% DEBENTURE STOCK 1

In pfMarafiMi tor mo payment al the
half- yearly Intent payable on 1st Decem-

wil! bar next. M*o Debenture Stack Transfer
Books will be closed at 3 30 p.m. on 1st
November and will be rtvopened on 2nd

40 ecembor. 1977. .. _
Here * H. PAUL.

Deputy Saereury*
8. Waterloo Place.
Pali Mall.
London SW1Y 4AQ.
7m October. 1977.

ULTRAMAR COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS hereby GIVEN that we
T»»

.

Unsreorra Loan Stock 1975178
TS/S!,,T«5SQ 45? 5«wp»«y wit be
cWfed worn Mr* inn to joth October.
5 tt77. both £« Mop 5

= liVSEt;

ESSO WBOUUM COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wat he
Transler Seek of the first Deben- (

tort Stock 1977tB0 of (fife Company win I

be closed from t in in November. 1977.

1

both dates mcluri.e. !

E, S. KIRK. Secretary.
Victoria SirM I

• Landon.-S.W T-
- " - - - - I

S October, 1977, I

Public company wishes to extend itn interests id agricultural
market fay acquisition of companies operating in tbe field
oE:

—

BuDdings
Machinery (Manufacturing and/or agenting)
Special applications, tnclndlng effluents and sludge

'

disposaL
There ranst be proved record of profitability to levels above
£100.000 and continuity of management strengths to permit
further growth. *

Reply in strictest confidence to:

. Box .G.730, .Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

which the document states wiii .
~ - . British Eiectremie

SLh
P^J?S«“

t

nd
0^;“r

fS> <*”•£!?

1sslij
the market at £82rn. followhig P

^°t
P
?.? m ^ h^irt

yesterday's 2p rise in the shares it shareholders to

to 88p. As at September 9 it had no ection.

cash and deposits of £1.46m. and
borrowings of £3^7m. flRFFNFTFT D
In the letter to Peacheys share-

holders, Allied stresses the poor MILLciib
profit record of Peachey “over Greenfield MiHetts5 spells out

Sie last few years" which led to the effects of its recent £730.000

a MLBm- pre-tax loss for the six sale and leaseback deal with ICL’s

months to last December. It also pension fund in a circular sent

reminded shareholders that there to shareholders yesterday,

was no dividend for this period. Mr. R. L Greenfield, the group’s

Peachey's defence has centred chairman, notes that sale pro-

on its asset value. A full re- ceeds from the Southend pro-

valuation of the property port- perty along with £240,000 raised

in GJTS recent rights issue, will

be used, to fund an expansion
programme underpinning bis view

....... j. .... that “ the .'linger term" prospects
. -V.

"

'. of the group are most encourag-
"* ' * ing."

' m ARMSTRONG
NO. 003142 Of 1917 EQUIPMENT

ia the high court of JUSTICE Armstrong Equipment has
Chanceit Division Companies Court, fa bought around 88.3 per cent. Of

xod tato Matuir of T3« CompmilE. ^ ^ ^ ^
notice is hereby givbn that a satisfied by the allotment of

Petition for the winding up of the above- 634,027 Ordinary shares, at a price
named Company by the High Court or 0f 63}p, which have been placed

^ ^ af
Co^0^ by James Capel in conjunctioD

the department of HEALTH and WJ th Margetts and Addenbrooke.
social security of stale House. High Armstrong has agreed to pur-

Hoiborn. LomJon, w.c.1, and that the chase for cash the remaining 1.7

aid Petition is dlrecied to be heard per cent of Ormond for. comple-

KEE* rimdm, tion When the relevant exchange
Coarts of Justice. Strand. London WCA „nn . rn i nc.__,j QE :nn u-- hpon rp-
2LL. on the 71b dar of November 1977. control permission nas neen re-

and any creditor or conulhutory of the ceived.

said Company desirous to mppon or Ormond's net assets as at De-
oppose the making of an Order on the cember 31, 1976, were approxi-
aU Petition may appear ai the time m-tpi,. £937 non
of hearing In person or by his Counwti

maie*y -»or.uuu.

for that purpose: and a copy of the Iiun/U/Il I lUflTTC
Pet I tlan wiU be famished by the Tinder- LlKU/ WlLLIWUl lb
signed to any creditor or contributory -phe offer made by UKU lnter-

national for VUUniolts (Invesl-XS ** re^0 BW,1 **" menls) has now been accepted
M. w. m. osmond, by all Ordinary holders. Con-
Stare nouae. sideration has been satisfied by

,he issue of 332,338 Ordinary.

SOTwSr oeraon who Inteuda to
shares of UKO, ranking the in-

aupear on the bearing of ibe raid Petition terim dividend in respect of tne
must serve on or send by pari to the year ending March 31, 1978.
above-named, notice In writing of his n,e offer for the 10 per cent.
Intention so to do. The notice must state Profcronra chsrK ha«
ibe name and address of the person, or.

cumuiame PrefecenM! snarra nas

if firm, the name and address of the been accepted by ail holders, tne

firm, and mnst be slant'd by the person consideration has been satisfied
or firm, or his or thetr solicitor <lf anyi. by 70p per share cash,
and ranst be served or. If posted, must
6e sent by post in sufficient time to L'llVficmF TTMV
reach the above-named not later than IVIi ** ,• .

low n’chjck in the afternoon ol the Scottish Amicable Lire Assur-
4th day of November 1977. ance Society has bought a fur-

No. 003103 of 1977 ther 63,000 shares m Kingsldc
in the tugr unuRT of justice Investment, thus raising its total

Chancery Division Companies Conn. In stake IO 1,235.000 shares, which

£ iESPFS?c’S ® per cent- of the

Act. 1949. equity.
notice is hereby given that > A spokesman for Scottish Anile-

Petition ror rhe wiading-Up or ibo above- able said yesterday that the hold-
named Cqrapany by ibe Hint] Coun or ing was not “strategic", though

SPAaW'MSS! it « reflect a general inter^r

the commissioners of cusmMs 10 invesrment trust sector

AND EXCISE of Kina's Bi-am Rouae. because of the heavy discount.
39-41. Mark Lane. London EC3H 77TE. „and that the lain Petition is directed MIDLAND RANlV
to be heard before the Court sitting at ‘Tou, T a rl- v.«the Royal Conns of Justice. Strand. The Midland Bank Group has
London wc2a 2ll. on the 3ivt day of further extended its international
October 1977. and any creditor or romrt- marketing activities through the
binary of the said Company desirous to BCDlljcjijoii for U.S.SI2Jm. of XM
support or oppose rhe maktna or an ?,

‘ „ '
, vnrir Tho

Order on the said Petit Ion may appear Corporation of New York. The
at the rime of hearing In person or by purchase is being maae through
his Cminsel for that purpose: and a copy Midland subsidiary. London
of the Petition triir be. famished by. the American Finance Corporation

«io
S
r^n^lI0

L^iiton
,^h and Midland Is increasing its stake

lory pf the said Company rewiring *ucn . , =«» ___
ropy nn paymeui of tire remdatod charce ,n LMFC from o~ per cent, to 7a
for the same.-* per cenL ICFC holds the remain-

n. KRrKORiAN. inq 25 per cent.
Kina's Beam House.

CRANE FRUEHAUF
solicitor 10 the Petitioner*. Crane 1'ruehaoTs detailed rejec-

note.—Aw person n-ho jerends fo tion of the new offer from Fren-
anpear on the hearing of the said Petition hauf Corporation will be sent to

5JS 3- K »„ Momlay
imenLion so 10 do. Tbe notice must srare interim results,

tbe name and address of die person, or.
If a firm, the Dame add address of tbe SHARE STARTS
firm, and tmui he signed by the person W -r
or Ann. or bis or their Solicitor tit anyi. ** V*"®” oOns and Tnmer~
and must be wired or. it posted, ranst Central Manufacturing and Trad-
bc «m by post in mffleieof rime to ing has purchased a further
reach tbe above-named not taler than 30,000 Ordinary shares
four o'clock in die afternoon of the nZ,

S
„.„ ' „

ash day or October 1977. williams—Miller, -Rayner
and Hayson has purchased 60,000

-- Ordinary shares and beneficial
• holding is now 77,500 (7.02 per

'

cent). In addjtion, certain dlrec-

1Uk . „ tors have an Interest in a further
id ils interests in agricultural 40.000 Ordinary (3.63 per cent

)

mantes operating 10 tbe field Strang anS Fisher SSdhSl'
London Trust has purchased a

,
rurther GL000 Ordinary shares

and/or agenting) and now holds 400,000 (7.33 per
ling effluents and sludge ' cenU.

Hendcrson-Kentoo—G. P. Eisen.
if profitability to levels above a director has sold 130.000 shares
lagement strengths to permit held under the name M. A. Eisen.

D. Hyman, a director, has sold
i: 112.000 shares held under the

aricial Times. Ttame N. Hyman and J. Davis, a

et. 'EC4P~4BV. direcior, has
.
sold 38,000 shares

held in his own name.

Newbery develops and manufac-
tures heating equipment. Includ-

ing heat regenerators. Pre-tax

profits for the two companies for

tbe year ended March 31, 1027

amounted to £115,216 and their

net assets at tbat date amounted

to £697,371. ^ _
The consideration has been

satisfied by the Issue to the ven-

dors of 620,135 now Ordinary

shares and £335.000 cash. The
latter has been partly satisfied

by the issue of two Bills of Ex-

change for £100,000 and £144,000

payable at 120 and. 180 days re-

spectively.

London and
Aberdeen
U.S. sale
The directors of Loudon and

Aberdeen Investment Trust, now
in the process of putting their

company into voluntary liquida-

tion, have reached agreement on
the sale of its only large out-
standing asset at a price of some
50 per cent, higher than it .was
expected to fetch. Andover Oil

Company of Tulsa,-Oklahoma, has
agreed to pay approximately
£141m. (just over 523m.) for the
capital of ’Texas Land and Mort-
gage Company Lmx, the -U.S. oil

company in which London - and
Aberdeen has an 80.75 per cent,
stake.

The price is subject to adjust-
ment. and to a warranty provision
of a maximum of Sim, but it still

compares very well with 1 the
$ 16.5m. at which the. whole com-
pany was

.
valued when . London

and Aberdeen last made up its
accounts. Capital gains tax on the
deal is likely to amount to around
£lm.
London and Aberdeen, one of

the. trusts in the Govett group,
is going into liquidation in an
attempt to eliminate the double
discount penalty to which share-
holders were subject on its large
holding in another Govett trust.
Stockholders. Sale of -the Texas
Land stake, expected to be com-
pleted by the end of November,
will bring shareholders some 67p
a share net, in addition to which
there is. around L2p in cash left

to be distributed.
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YouYe looking at Mike Brace.
‘ ’

and a winner.Judo green belt.Hot at 5kiingt
,
:^' ;

.

fencing, canoeing,fbotban,ice-skatfngT life

saving.A cross-country skiing contestantf^.-*-:
. j

Britain in the 1976 Winter Olympics fonhe^ *
Disabled.And blind since he was ten.

:

How do you get to be that good wt^r

;

you're blind? ^

Largely it’syour own drive and - V :?

determination.And partly ft’s training. Mike,

.

the living proof that rehabilitation and
'

' . . .r
;

training forthe blind really works. .
‘ 7'

Training the blind to'live.and work*Bce %
•>

you and me’ is the lifework of the RNiB:

Please help us to carry on with it through. V •; *:/;

your legacies and donations. -
•

.
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IHIYALNATIONALINSITniTE

,
FORTHEBUND :

224 GREATPORTLAND STREET,LONDON WTNfGAA

Underthe Finance Act, 1975.boquBsta to charitiaa up toalolaitjf

£100,000 are exempt from CapitalTransfeM«e.L •

Registered in accordance with tho National AssistanceAtfflWfi.

Watn-uu

i
RECOKi

1 3
liti-

CATALOGUE MAIL ORDER

v. INTERIM REPORT
: 1st FEBRUARY^TO 13th AUdtrSf. 1977

: ^

TRADING RESULTS (unaudited) ^ 28 week period Year ended
3lst January ..

1977 1976 -1977 -

£ £ £ 'i

SALES 85,471,000 73,094,000 + 16^% 148^18,000 .

.

VAT * M91.M0 . 9,660.000 11,001,000

NET SALES 79,380,000 67.434JOOO 137^17^00,

GROUP TRADING PROFIT 6,465,000
'

5,593,000 I2J66.000 .

INTEREST PAID 375,000 208.000 4984)00 :,

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 6.090,000 5.385,000 +13.1% H.66&000
TAXATION @ 52% 3J.67.000 2J500.000 6,072,000

NET PROFIT 2,923.000 2985,000 S^96jQ06^

Sales and profits were generally up to expectations in most areas, except in Utfle*^--
fashion clothing. The disappointing sales in this area resulted In excess stocks whichi^V

-

contributed to an exceptional stock write-down against the half-year profits: Other*- ,

operating expenses during the season hava been well contained. .

Whilst sales from the Autumn/Wiater catalogue are ahead of last year, it is difficult^'*
:r

to forecast consumer demand for the remainder of the year.
|

DIVIDEND ,*

‘
’

I

'The Board of Directors have declared an (nterim Dividend of 1.76p per share.. 1

(-1976—L65p) amounting to £774.400 (1976—£726,000).
The Dividend will be paid on 25th November 1977, to Stockholders registered at

‘

‘t

'

the close of business on 28th October 1977,

By Order of the 'Board. r

K. ML GRAY, ElCUAt
Dated 4th October, 1977. Secretary. }

Copies of the Interim Report may be obtained from the Secretary. Grattan Warehouses i

Limited.' Anchor House, Ingleby Road. Bradford BD99-2XG. '?
.-• =
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A record year from

MAYNARDS
the Confectioners UM,TED

Group Result
Year ended June

Turnover

Trading Profit ....

Exceptional items

1977
£0QO

28.687

1,625
<74)

1976
£000

23,687

Taxation

Extraordinary item

Earnings per 25p ordinary share
Net ordinary dividend

Group sales another record— -ft
21% increase including a 62%
advance in Export sales.
Trading profit i& a record in the '

ft
history of the Group.
Increased profits resulting from
Confectionery manufacturing ft'
and retailing divisions.

tAt Dividend increased to the

HEAD OFFICE: VALE ROAD.

15.5

19.3701^
U.08p

17.3424%

.Exceptional items' include4
; a

transfer of £100,000 to Pensjton
FHmd.
The Extraordinary Item is the
loss on disposal of the Canadian
operation. X.
Further expansion planned /id
all divisions. • .'£•

maximum permissible.
’

LONDON, N4 IPR.
**”.
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HOME NEWS

j^sW O' >>Oi>

s
,8 street

KENSINGTONS BBrfi
London, whlcfi in the past few
years has been relegated to the
second division of West End
shopping centres. Is to Jiave a
new magnet for shoppers. Next

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS- CORRESPONDENT

of flux brer few years
as a xearif pf first- the closure
of the' -two- ‘ old-fashioned
department stores, Derry and
Toms-and Pontius and secondly

-oDcns a slope on d»h n» short-Uved “revolution In
(ilia Urhlptt null «, L. - _

tho -modern
_ department store

site which used to be occupied
by Derry and Toms. •

This will be followed next
year by (he opening ©f a new
branch of British Home Stores
on another part of the Derry
and Toms site, and local
traders in the area, notably the
next-door House of Fftser
store. Barkers, hope that the
newcomers will revitalise an
area which has been ta a state

modern
. department store

trading whiehrtook over from
where Deny and Toma left off
in 1973. .. .-

.

The- new Harts and Spencer
store will be one or the com-
pany's 20 largest branches and
rate third is London after
Marble Arch and the Lower
Oxford Street store. It will
have. -a total sales area of
50,000 square-feet on two floors
aatfc-. seD the- fail range of

Marks’ products. Including
recent,innovations sneb-as toys
and bone china..
The . opening coincides with

the formal opening of the
House

. of Fraser’s newest
Army and Navy store, four
miles away in Victoria. It was
the House of Fraser which
took over the mice mighty
triumvirate of department
stores in Kensington—Barkers,
Derry and Toms and Pontius—and, by selling two of them
off. opened the way for the
changes which have since

,

taken place.

Now, only Barkers Is left
carrying the House of Fraser
flag In Kensington and the

management there admits that
probably .{be best thing that
could happen io Barkers Is to
.have a new branch of Marks
and Spencer opening right
.nert door. It will attract
shoppers and bring an element
of stability to a shopping area
which, in the eyes of some,
has been downgraded by all

the covered market develop-
ments which have sprung up
there since JBlbas first declared
It a high fashion zone back in

the 1960$.

Some of the boutiques which
moved into Kensington in the
wake of Bibas have done very
well, turning the High Street
into a slightly pale imitation

of Chelsea's King’s Road.
Bui there have been casual-

ties. Last week one of the
oldest family-owned shops.
Pettits, closed its doors for the
last time.

Pettits, a draper, had never
really changed with the times.

The shop, founded in 1856,
was selling long woollen
underwear and sensible' vests
to the last.

The opening of Marks would
probably have done little to

revive its trade. But the store's
owners will benefit from any
increase In property values
which the coming of Marks
and Spencer to Kensington
High Street may bring.

Steel stocks down
in second quarter
8Y ROY HODSQN

CONSIDERABLE de^tpekiag of the year stocks of steel sheet
steel products was taking place fell by 11 per cent, of plate by
between: April and June this 8- per cent., and- of1 reinforcing
year by both industrial users of bars and rods by 5 per cent.

Imperial to destroy 45m.

unsold NSM cigarettes

We take pleasure in announcing that the following have been

admitted as General Partners effective

'October 1. 1977

BRUCE V. CARP

CHARLES S. McVEIGK III

Salomon Brothers

Salomon Brothers International Limited

One Moorgale, London EC2R 8 AB, England
Offices: New York. Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Hong Kong

Los Angeles. Philadelphia, San Francisco. Members of Major Securities Exchanges

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

year by both industrial users of bars and rods by 5 per cent
° IMPERIAL TOBACCO has Imperial's W. D. and B. O. Tt is impossible to separate

steel and the stockholding com— Meanwhile consumption of
reac,iied agreement with HM Wills factory in Glasgow con- the 25 per cent, substitute

ponies, . steel in Britain' by industry over Customs to destroy nearly 45m. firmed yesterday that the large material from the tobacco, and
Government statistics show the - same period remained at

unso, fi NSM: cigarettes on which returns received from tobac- therefore the whole cigarette

dearly how the de-stocking -S.76m. tomi.es the same level as
they wiU receive a rebate of conists since the NSM launch on has to be destroyed,

movemexrt. was
. getting . under lhe flrBtxiuarteribf the year. The to^5co tax* . .

1 would shortly be Rothmans and Gallagher
way in the spring and summer: motor azrf- 'construction' indus- „

CDIJ*bany, whose three destroyed. • .Limited, who also launched sub-
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distributing- the unsold packs, ing or losing water. The Wills official pointed out

Watmoughs (Holdfiagsj

limited
printers and publishers ‘ !

'...

RECORD HALF YEAR
I for 3 scrip issue

..1 -sixmonths, six months, ycarto .

- .
"

.„ to 30 Jure to 30 June 31 December~
' 1P77 1976" ” 1976 '

_ -

Turnover .

‘

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

1977 1976" 1976

£3807000 £3 264000 £6flS4O0p

£300000 £180000 £561000£561000

'll*82p

Outlook Demand contmaes at a high level for afl thc - -

group’s services -mail order, periodical and security

printing and packaging. The directors bebeve that farther .

progress can be made in the sccond irilfof tiffiycar.
,

Copies of the interim statement to shareholders can be
obtained from the Secretary, Watmoughs (Holdings)- -

Limited, Idle; Bradford, West y<ukdbac^>l(Pp^fjfr .

RC*®8 MiS-ilil

. Sieel Castings for aU Industries

Frornthe-statementhy the Chairman—MR A. McT, Cook

Increased turnover is due.'malntero inflation and
does hot show a tea! upturn in trade. Nevertheless,

thanks to high calibre of- stgtf and employees,

the Board faces "the difficUl^futurB with quiet

confidence. jf

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1977

YearondedSlsl Match ys 1077 1976

Sates - > £2360,381 £2,496,622

Profit bOfgieJPaxation;;: , £243^40 £236,078

Earnings per share. 4£6p 4.21p
Dividend per share .-1.55p 1.33p

fleport and Accounts available from
.The Secretary, WlMiam Cook & Sons (Sheffield) Limited,

Parirtvay Avenue, Sheffield S94WA

Allegation of Ulster

police brutality
:

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE MAINLY Roman -Catholic it is a fact that illegal, inhuman
Social Democratic and Labour and obscene RUG behaviour
Party yesterday accused Mr. continues-.”

Kenneth Newman. Chief Con- It claimed that a new RUC
stable of the ..Royal Ulster interrogation centre was to be
Constabulary, of allowing police opened in Armagh within the

brutality to continue unchecked next few weeks despite mounting
and called upon Mr. Roy Mason, public allegations of brutality,

the Northern Ireland .
Secretary, The RUC strongly denied the

to stop what it described as “ a accusations and said that the

public scandal” Chief Constable would issue, a

The SDLP said: “In spite of statement after studying the

the rising crescendo of protests SDLP claims.

a * ...

Reliant lifts production

of Robins to 150 a week
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT^ MIDLANDS STAFF '.A;

IMPROVED demand for P&bin and^tiie management said yester^

threfewbeelers has lifted ifeut-^day -it/.was - confident of being

puP At Tamworth. Stiffs.; .able. : to. bold-, the higher figure

plant of Reliant Motors from 130 through the winter. .
•

to 1.10 -a week. Reliant, which employs L30D.

About one in three of a tem- about half the Scimitar produo

porarv •'*
night-shift on the tion. was recently acquired by

Scimitar Estate car put on to J. F. Nash Securities, an East

eliminate an order backlog are Anglian investment company,

being transferred, making 50 to Mr. Ray Wiggh), managing direo

75 redundant. tor. is now in Israel negotiating

The Robin ran into heavy further business for Kitten

stock problems which the special saloons in one of the company’s

Jubilee model helped to dispel, more promising markets.

Company chairman remanded
MR. DESMOND Francis Lyons into members’ voluntary liquida-

was remanded in custody for a tion
. J

1969 and for winch

second week .«_
Mansion House

Magistrates court, London, arrangement which came to

yesterday. Mr. Lyons, said to nothing.

be of no fixed address, is The company was the subject

charged under the Theft Act of a Department of Trade
-1968 with obtaining food valued inquiry which reported

.
last

at £22.50 by deception, pretend- February,
ing ; that two cheques which he

^ He is chairman of Edward P & O decision
Wood and Co, a publicly-quoted
.engineering concern which went

The Wills official pointed oul
that the stocks being destroyed
were less than a days produc-
tion- The brands concerned are
Embassy Premier, Embassy
-King Size and President King
Size.
' The retail value of the stocks
to be destroyed is about £l£5m.
However, after the rebate of
tobacco tax. Imperial will be
only about £225,000 down.

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Earthenware Manufacturers

INTERIM STATEMENT (unaudited)

GROUP SALES 2.054,000 1.657.000 24 3.616.646

GROUP OPERATING PROFIT 309,000 259,000 396. 169
GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 21 42)00 176.000 2\% 2C9.69Z
GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 206J0QO 162.000 27% 193.651

“ K am pleased to announce the halt - yearly ngu res with the news that an
interim dividend of 10% iess income tax (_3£p per share) will be paid on the
Issued Ordinary Capital of the Company. Warrants will be posted to
shareholders on 7th November.
Our order books are full and we expect 1977 to be another year of record
achievements.**

H FRANCS WOOD. Chairman.
3rd October. 1977

Half-year ended Year ended
30th tune 3lsr December

1977 1976 1976
i t Increase L

2.054,000 1.657.000 14% 3.616.846

309,000 259,000 396.169

214AU0 176.000 2\% 209.691

206.000 161000 27% 193.651

OUMMlNBl W. Canning United

tSstra'cts fero tbe^Qiafniian's Interim Statement

*_ Sales inttfrfiwtsixmonths-were 280 ’* higher than the eoniparable

period of 1976, whilst profits were 24% higher.

* The capital investment programme initiated in 1976 is being

completed tb-schedule: The extension to the'main engineering

company is now in operation and a new distribution centre will be

completed by the end of the year. During the year the company
has formed.new subsidiaries in France and Germany, and

,
purchased 25%. of the share capital of Elga Products Limited.

. In-the absence of anv deterioration In the level of activity- during

the latter part of 1977 it is expected that the Group results will

show further progress. The Board would expect to recommend

total dividends (excluding a supplementary dividend) for the

year of 3.526p per unit (1976—-3.157p perunit) .
—

* An interim dividend of 1.5p per unit (1976r-0^4p pw.unit) has

been declared for the year ending 31f^ece™ber
,
1977 - A

.

!

1 supplementary dividend in respect of 19/ 6 arising from the change

in Advance Corporation Tax amounting to 0.041 / 9p per unit will

- be paid with the interim dividend. Both dividends will be paid

.. on 1st December 1977. ~~
.

Summary oi Interim Results for the Year 1977

Unaudited Audited
Half year Full year

1977
£006
15,319

1976
£000
•11,972

Full vear
1976
£000
24,099

.Sales l5 -31*
-’* SSSiltffi

4^rofit before Tasanfi ^ 1044
^Extraordinary Profit , ^
Taxation 30
Extraordinary-Profit . -

Profit attributable to: '
oc3 620

^-Stockholders -
-s2

Eanungs per Stock Unit 3.3p 5 4P,

IgrE-EX^FlSw
1

AND
5
MATERL^LS FOR

'FINISHING

French ferry
A STATEMENT is expected to-

day from P & O Fenies about
the costs of operating the one
ship on Normandy Ferries*

Southampton-Le Havre route

which sails under the French
Sag.
A P & O official confirmed

yesterday that there were
**operational difficulties. “* P & O
will be holding a meeting later

to-day to discuss these problems
with, its French partners in

Normandy Ferries. Following
the meeting, which is to be held
in Paris, staff will be Informed
of the solution.

The proposed alternatives are
laying np the ship or transferring

it to British registration, which
would bring its operating costs

in line with the other ships in

the fleet But other solutions are

being discussed.

bank returns

banking DEPARTMENT
1.1 Alliums £ £

.{Mini ujmXo:
PiililkrDfW'sH'... 21«5*9ijS6 3.ito7,lt2

unca> tVp-.ru. 1JIAWWW —
Into*...... 827.724^4 -24S,S45,<Ci3

tfMertrv* Oiuer *

Ajc* s £5*174,1* t

1,91B.S«L£34 -211,€10^55

asslts !

3ort . »Muru1n..:t397^39,10l— 92,735,030

irtmireil iOther
A-c* - 361,S42.ffll -l37^1ftX22

auegt.
,\ore*—; ..... 6^44,37—
.-pin 218.132- 14.775

^mT61i?.449

IV l fc UKHAKTMELVI

UAblUllts £ £
Nata lMucd_.„.'1,50!).Ke.0U. —
In Clwm«1oa:-TJaS.©3.W3.+ 14*06.^7
la Uank'c De|d : 6,344J2±7j—

ASSETS - ] t

flow. U«e«_ i 11.w5.1C0, —
OJtA-Oim-se'a.9346.932Ja91> 57,711,4«)

UthM-Acnrirtf*. 1 9*2.302^0;- 37,TU.4»

Earthmovinp equipment,
bj-arge mining plants.
^^^Cranes.
^»^Carg° handling vehicles.

Passenger conveying systems.
’ RaH vehicles.

Shipbuilding.

.. O&Ksince 1876-.

Highlights of the report and accounts submitted by 29% to DM 219m, largely because of the corn-
by the Board of Management of O & K Orenstein pletion of major orders for open-cast mining equip-
& Koppel AG to shareholders at the Annual ment, but shipboard cargo cranes and fork-lift
General Meeting on 1 July, 1977 : trucks also achieved higher growth rates. Sales of

Review escalators did well during the year, both at home
Economic recovery from the downturn suf- arid abroad,

fered in previous' years was sluggish in 1976. In Turnover in locomotives and rolling stock

the Federal Republic progress was uneven, varying £
f,se the year, but returns were unsatis-

from one sector of- industry to another. After a factory. There were fewer orders than in the

steep rise earlier in the year, production remained previous year, if only because of the German
stationary during the second half of the year. With federal Railways plans to cut the rail network

investment showing no overall improvement, and to build its own rolling stock. The Oimpany's

domestic demand remained weak and the econ- plants were fully employed throughout 1976. and

omy remained largely dependent on exports. there was a 6% increase in the labour force in

As a producer of capital goods with an exten- orderto ensure delivery on time,

sive export business, the Company is intimately .

The salisfactory mMisation of the

affected bv economic developments throughout the -PirM
S
’h

hl
»

in r

't ^l' «« .

1P ma^e
world. Thanks to a wide range of products and througnout the year to keep down production costs

increased efforts abroad. Orenstein & Koppel. in w*? strengthen its nosiium in fnieignmailceis.

the face of fierce competition, managed once again t0 3
•

f
- ,

,‘
;tinc mipi ^ement in icsults. The

to offset weaknesses in individual markets during products mam lv responsible fm the-e resuliN

the year include onen-cast mining eampment, shipboard

Turnover rose by to DM 876.1m. with Sera %tJte
' ^ ^

exports accounting for 55% compared with 50.% ^ gers 85
pr«K* Dividend

in the previous year. Total output again outpaced
.

Finance. Prohu. Di idend
Q

turnover and, at DM 963.1m, was 24% up on the -
1 ^

I.^nc.

e needed in 19/6 totalled DM 168.1m

previous vear including investments or DM 3i.nm. and was

Group turnover, including .he figures of our SSSSSLdS^’l^aiSf^^^ hS
export company and our foreign production and nnmJalinn nf mf 4m tn the

d^ed^roseb/l?- toDM voVunt^lese^efmt^ned DM him and .he
deliveries, rose by ,„iown.ro«m in

whole of this was uspd for ihP distribution of a
At DM S55m the total of

p
rdsrs received by- dividend of 14°;, on the share capital of DM 60m.

the Company was onlv marginally below turnover. ‘

<5ta U-
but fell short by DM 200m of the 1975 figure which The numbcr nf pe„p]e emnlnvrd during the
encompassed several major orders for open-cart vear rose by rearh „ ,ota , nf o.OS-l .,n .11
mining equipment. oa.„ of orders booked in 1976 December, an increase nf 6,r

Ti over the previous
came from abroad. - year. Foreign workers accounted for 13 2%. The

Turnover in earth-icorking machinery rose by number of training places was raised bv 3% to
20% to reach DM 444m during the year under 50$ during the vear. Wage and sal an’ scales were
review. Representing as it does 51%. it remained raised by 5 4%' on 1 Januarv. isiTR. and evnendi-
the largest component of turnover as a whole. The ture under this head rose from DM 229.6m in 1975
Company succeeded in maintaining its market to DM 264 5m last vear
position at home and strengthening its business •

’ prospects
abroad, particularly in large hydraulic excavators. At the beginning of 1977 the order book

Shipbuilding, with a drop of 11% to 18%, exceeded DM 90nm. mostly in the form of long-

failed to maintain its share of the total turnover, .term contracts. These orders, counted with the

largely because of the incidence of delivery dates, expected revival of demand for the Company’s
There was no falling off in output. The order book products, particularly from abroad, are likely to

is smaller than in 1975. since orders during the ensure full employment for the Company’s plants

year under review were confined to a few dredgers, and their present' work force beyond the middle
as a result of the unusually fierce competition that 0f the vear.
had developed throughout the world. In' July this year the issued capital of the

The general engineering business . which company was increased by DM 12m to DM 72m at.

accounted for 25% of the total turnover, made a price of DM 200 per share, the authorised capital

encouraging progress during 1976. Turnover rose by another DM 18m.

Share captral
Reserves
Tradisj surplus
Total dfvifeaii payments
Dlc-tdead

DM— . DM
-. DM
DM

* Turnover of OH Oreamrin & Komi AC jBrfodm* turnover ot domestic end-foreign ^jisirlhndon—ana production ewmwnirs excluding rraiiroczl deliveries
"* Boons on the occasion nf the company's inojb anniversary. ....

O&K Orenstein &1Koppel
Aktiengeseliaeliaft

Head Office:
0-4600 Dortmund I

O&K Orenstein &; Koppel Ltd.
Head Office:

Watford / Northampton
NN67XN
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WEST GERMAN BREWERIES

A local triumph
BY GUY HAWT1N

;-'fWEST GERMANY is the brew- provided for and partly because anoes. No beer can be sold as

ing industry’s largest market in wine is becoming increasingly " Koelsch,” for example, unless it

.-the European Community. But, popular, particularly among is brewed strictly according to

3fof all its size, it has never pro- those who are Sgure-eonscious. the regulations.

::duced a giant to compare with Last year, which produced one Naturally there is still some
l-'.the British brewing majors. of the hottest summers on cross fertilisation Bortmuenders

Not only that, the big British record, the sales by value of products circulate reasonably

breweries who were enthusiastic' Dortm under Urrion-Schultheiss widely outside the Dortmund
' ally eyeing the West German actually fell from W75’s DM area. However, Henmnger's pro-

*?market in the early 1970s have an L12fibn. to DM1.222bu (£227m.) ducts are relatively unknown oat-

*; amazingly low profile here. Grand despite an increase in prices, side Hessen and British tourists

'^Metropolitan, through its Wat- The company blamed the price who ask for a LowenbrSu

iney Mann interests, owns 76 per increase for the substantially outside Bavaria are likely to be

''cent, of a brewery that is fairly lower volume. met with a blank stare.

./large by the Federal Republic's Henninger, the large Frank- A further factor that appears

standards, but the British furt-based brewery, was happy to to be inhibiting the growth of

printemps French oil refiners disappoint

This is all the more surprising all group output went up 29 beer drinking is done at home
.‘ because, in 1973, the big British per cent to 357 hectolitres, but rather than inj&e pub and in-

. brewers were predicting that
;they had a bright future In the

'.-/West German Market. Indeed.
% there was no reason for the
casual observer to doubt this, as

^ihe British majors had moved
•.•swiftly and confidently into the
./.Belgian and Dutch markets; both
; of which bad well-established
brewing industries and popula-
tions with a high per capita con-
sumption rate.

British commentators were
confidently asserting that the
time was now right to crack the

. German market There was no
.-doubt, it was said, that West Ger-
->many was set on the same path
...which took the British industry

There Is a rising chorus of
complaint in the UJRL that the

giant brewing concerns have
reduced consumer choice by

creasingly the
u drink markets ”

—little more than a small ware-

house in most cases—seem to be
picking -up a good deal of trade

from the supermarkets, probably

the largest outlets.

The most enterprising of the

almost completely eradicating “ drink markets " have built up

small local breweries produc- trade by carrying a large selec-

lion of regional beers, often from
tag beers with local tastes in small b

~weries ab]e to offer
mind. Consumers In Germany tower prices than the larger
show no signs of letting this breweries. The supermarkets are,

sort of thing happening there, more and more, adopting a

as at least one of the British similar policy in order to corn-

majors is finding out. pete, and- ^is way, the smaller
concern seems to be getting a
bigger bite at the market

It is significant that WaLney
.
,nuivu iuua uic oriuau iiiuusuy I# „.ii„

;;.frora a small-time local affair to U . ^
as

X.
increased soft jjann to-day no longer talks

.. a situation where half-a-dozen or
33,63 *haiJ>

)i
s
i
ied sroup aboul expansion in the same way

? so giants dominate the sector. tu
™°J®

r
F
HP that it did in 1973. Rationalisation

Watney Mann, after buying ,„
0ne

?.
“e fa™re lualtmg the bas ^ken place within the Stern

into Stern Brauerei Carl Funke. Wcst <^ermaH
.

breweries room Brauerei Carl Funke operation,
• '"one of the 10 largest concerns 10 nianoe“vr* 15 “* ^cal atta(*- but there has been no expansion
in the industry, made it clear me

,

nt 10 ^ .
l° through further acquisitions,

v that it believed that rationalisa- Cologne they drink Koelsch. A Watney spokesman said the
tion was on the way. An exeeu- but in DuesseJdof. only a few stern acquisition has been a

.'.tive in 1973 said: “ Rations lisa-
miles up Uie road, the local brew considerable success for the

'•.tion is inevitable. But you must 13 H ‘ --a nch, dark old ale group. Capital investment,
'.! be prepared to take a 10 vear and few dedicated beer drinkers coupled with the closure of
: view because it will not happen the're wouW Slve a thank you smaller, less efficient, breweries,

'''overnight." for 3 § ,a5S of light “Koelsch." has made production much more
The Bayerische Hypotheken This stronS attachment to efficient, while the sales force

“ und Wechsel Bank and the locally-produced beers makes has been restructured to operate

\\ Dresdner Bank had just put things very difficult for the more effectively. Profits last year

together the Dortmunder Union- brewer eager to benefit from the stood at a record high.
* Schultheiss concern, which con- economies of bulk production. .“ We used to think that it was

trols some 15 per cent, of the There is no room for short cuts good to be big." said the spokes-

market However since then 1x1 tbe production of local-style man, ** To-day we think it’s good
VI there has been no major merger beers as the recipes and produc- to be small" ... a case,. perhaps.
1r
in the industry despite sluggish tion methods are laid down in of cutting the coat to fit the

sales among the leading State or ,ocaI authority ordin- cloth.

brewers. —
, ;

1

.

r How could the normally acute

i
:sajstslsj t

bw New chief at J. P. Morgan
v failed to appreciate the intensely

local nature of the West German NEW YORK, Oct 6.

tism
S

o7 th? wit “Ger
6

MR. ELLMORE C. PATTERSON. ‘tenon said, by Mr. Walter H.Z drSI ni hiir
Ger‘ chairman and chief executive Page, wbo will become chairman

The countnr has a verv tarsre
officer of J- p - Morgan Inc. and and chief executive officer from

number of brewenSround its subsidiary Morgan Guaranty his current position as president

fewe?TanTqu™rter J"* New *»* a"n0UnC
£
d of the holding company and the

have an autnut of more than a 11131 at 1113 recommendation the bank.
’

: milllon°h e ctoH tres arearTTtis dlrectors have elected a new Mr. Lewis T. Preston, now a

r- to coin a phrase is venr' small
chalnnan ^ chief executive vice-chairman, wili become

beer. Added to {his. th7growth and
.

a uew president of the com- president

in beer sales has been vere slow PanleB b
,
oth » '

ta*« on Mr. Patterson will continue as

in recent years—possibly b&-
,aouai7 .reports AP-DJ. an officer until his. normal .re-.

......
1 ' . --- * -• _ tirAmnnt date nf (WfunW -T'

axes new
store
By David Curry

PARIS, OcL 6,

RATHER THAN accept con-

tinued losses of around
FrsJJOm. (£2.2m.) a year the

Printemps stores group has

decided to shut down com*
pletly the department store it

opened only three years ago at

the Creteil new town develop-

ment east of Paris,

Hie group, which has around

360 outlets and employs 22JW0

people, has clocked up a
considerable loss, of around
Frs.l00m. (£12m.) over the last

two years. It is controlled by
the Swiss Mans group and M.
Bernard Mans decreed at the

beginning of this year a

recovery programme aimed at

amputating the worst loss-

makers and putting renewed
faith in the mure traditional

product areas, textiles and

.

accessories.

At this time it was decided

to shut down part of the

Creteil store. Now, with the

three years it normally takes

for a big outrof-town develop-
ment to become profitable

elapsing, Ibe decision has been
taken to write off Creteil as a
bad Job.
The company can claim with

some Justification that it is the
victim of the grandiose dreams
to make Creteil into a vast new
town covering all income
groups and with a solid com-
mercial base. But since Prin-

temps conceived its store in

1971 the whole of the second
phase expansion of the town
has been deferred. This has left

the An Printemps store around
150,060 people short of Us
expected constituency while

the housing developments
which have taken place have
been geared to lower income
groups so that the store's

clientele has spent less than
expected.
Tbe company notes that the

closure at the end of this year
fits In with the recovery pro-

gramme which is aimed at

restoring profits In the course

of 1978. It reaffirms Its faith in

its commercial strategy, noting

that it will open a department
store in April next year at the
commercial centre of Toulon la

Valette under the banner
Printemps 2006.

Kredietbank

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE CRISIS in tbe European oil

refining industry id illustrated by
the decision of the Total group's
refining subsidiary to close the
first half .of its financial year
showing neither profit tinr loss.

The company made the same
decision last year.

.

The figures’ for the first half
of 1977 are just as dismal as those
for 1976. Although about 11 per
cent more crude was refined than
in 1976, sales of refined products
were less than 2 per cent better
at around lSJm. tonnes.

While turnover advanced from
Frs.l4£bn. to Frs.15.Sbn., thanks
to higher prices, -this price rise
lagged significantly behind the
steeper increases in the cost of
crude.

Cash flow deteriorated from
more than Frs.340m. to less thao
Fr&2S0m_ and after depreciation
of.Frs.l87m. Ccorrespooding to
the complete degressive amortisa-
tion of installations) the company
has set provisions at the level
necessary to bring the final result
to zero.

The cash flow itself reflects a
FrsJHXhn. revaluation of stocks
to account for the higher crude

AMERICAN NEWS

prices applying' from the

beginning of this year. Without
such a revaluation, tbe refining

company would have had a nega-

tive cash flow of some Frs.l7m.
Compagnle Frangaise de Raf-

finage repeats the complaint
common to French Industry that

tbe Govermuenfs refusal to allow

higher raw-material prices to be
recovered at the petrol' pomp Is

a basic cause of the continuing
lack of profitability.

The gloomy tidings from the

refining company come as no
surprise. Compagnie FrancaJse

des Pdtroles. which is the parent
of hte Total group, and- the
other big French oil concern
Elf-Aquitalne. are among, the
five European groups who sent
a memorandum to the Commis-
sion in Brussels some 15 months
ago, asking for "EEC measures to

restore order to the refining

sector in the light of the severe
over-capacity and the .. savage
price-cutting, which the French
blame oo American companies
operating out of Germany. The
other companies concerned are
the Belgian Group Petrofina, the
Italian National Oil Group,, and
Veba of Germany.

The Italian and French Gov-

ernments have strongly supported
the . companiffi

1

case,'-' hcging-:

broadly a system of enforceable

price guidelines for "refined*,

products, and controls over

bringing new refining capacity

onstream. .
~

.

The French . are -renewing

their pressure in Brussels to.

take advantage of. the presum-

ably sympathetic Belgtair presi-

dency, and to try to prevent tbe

Commission from settling for a
much looser consultation

.
pro-

cedure, which is favoured aotably

by the Dutch.

Paris recognises that Ibis will;

be an uphill task, since Germany-

will not tolerate intervention in

the market (after all, the prece-

dent with steel has been of

doubtful success),, and Britain is

-

determined to preserve complete
freedom of action* -to' refine .ber
own crude from the North

:

Sea/

Veba has, in fact, back-tracked'
somewhat from its earlier sup-

port for the memorandum, in^^tl»
light of the German Govern-'
meat's distaste for its - contents:

-

The French claim, on rather Ira-

.

precise evidence, that BP is

sympathetic to. their case,
: al:.

* - PARIS, Oct 6,

least in its capacity as

European refiner,

r Some idea-of the strength

Frenrii '-feeQhgs was given i

.JumrbF the CFP chairman, M
-Ren6 - Grenier, de UHiac, whe

was explaining
:why both paren

company and group accounts fo

1976: were M
the- worst records'

for a very long time."
* *

* He said, that margins in th

Middle East had sunk virtually t

brokerage • fee level; that tb

. uneconomic carriage of- - erud
under the French flag impose
an intolerable burden on th

refiners; . and that prices we."

. too .low .merely to reflect es.ee

;

refining capacity.
In the long term, be said, sue

practices would " bring about tb
bankruptcy of -: all refining

marketing groups," were it no
for the fact that .in countri
like Germany, companies wi
mining- earnings could includ

. operating results from the mlnin
sector along with, those from th
refining and. marketing sectors

; r III-1976, total Group net profl

slumped, from Frs-TSHm. to
'FralSfini/ While* the CFP share
iir this came .out as a FrsBto
loss against a Frs.733m. profit ii

the previous year.

(EUROBONDS !

Warning from U.S. Steel m .

BY STEWART FLEMING TSTRW VOftRL Oi-t. R iUiHlvONEW YORK, OcL 6.

in beer sales has been ve£ slow
b®th ta*« office on Mr. Patterson will continue as

in - recent, years—possibly b&-J
Janu

?
I7 .* Reports AP-DJ. an officer until his. normal . re-.

...cause the .market is alreaflyfidly3: He wUHbe succeeded. Mr. Pat- wU^seJve ^'chafrma^
' jof tte executive committee, a

' position that will become vacant

f \ at year-end when Mr. Ralph F.

. McLeod, Young, Weir International ^t£iaT'*
e “ “

Limited * * *

MarketMakers in USand Canadian dollar imperiai-Amertcan Energy have

£urobonds ofCanadian Issuers a
f
re«1 principle whereby

, Mesa will acquire Irapenal-
anu American for S20.73 a share, or

Canadian Domestic Securities an aggregate ssi 83m. cash.

r UndcTOTUercand Disttibulorsof Investment Sccumics since 1921. -.
3 fljfin^ve

10Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V7BA. 1 1 ment " by October 12. As a result,!

TeJenhnne- 606 9421 Tfelex- 889283 Consolidated Oil and Gas is to
i iciepooiie. ouo ooymj.

y withdraw Its *17 a share offer forV V 52 per ceuL of Imperial
Americans.

KREDIETBANK NY is propos-
ing a one-for-ten rights issue

to raise its issued capital to

BJ’rsJ-48bn. from BJ’rsJZ-^ffbn.

at 5406 francs per new share,

Reuter reports from Brussels.

Kredietbank will put the
proposal to issne 186,664 new
shares -to- "an extraordinary
meeting at~tts~nntwerp head-
quarters on October. 19.

The Bank said the rise was
needed to keep pace with ex-

panding business.

The Bank said holders of its

5.50 per cent 1969/1980 sub-

ordinated convertible loan
stock have until November 10

to decide whether to convert
their bonds into Kredietbank
shares to take advantage of the
lights issue, and these conver-
sions could raise capital by
another B.Frs.323,750.

The Bank's staff will also be
offered 13.078 new shares at

the same terms as the rights

offer, which would increase
issued capital by a further
B.FrsJZ2.6m., it added.

IN THE face of weakening de- the company’s Youngstown, Ohio, by the middle .of ;next year^ he 'f-gV cllrla
mand for steel. United States steelmakihg plant is ?quite dis^ added. . .

. OJu.^JLC-
Steel is forecasting lower third mal." The gloomy picture.whUi Mr: : • "- v.-"
quarter earnings and has warned U4. Steel’s Youngstown plants Roderick paints is much in-line 7 Maty Campbell
that it is considering laying-off are among the oldest steelmak- with what others in the industry ^
between 2.000 and 4,000 white ing facilities in the country foresee. To-day. National-. SteeT badjo woree

collar workers. operated, by a major corporation, disclosed that it is laying off
.

The comoanv the larcest US Along with other facilities in tbe about 600 production,.. mainten-

steel manufacturer, accounting Youngstown area, they were des- ance and salaried employees at
citirorp • whitA held steady at

for around one-quarter of pro- ®rihed in 3 rac 30 _Ecorse^ and ftrcr Rouge Wednesday’s- levels of about
ductlon also disclosed that it authority on tbe steel industry, as plants of its Great Lakes divi- 0*74 /ci nn ,

’to iS’WorZ&ieTm* t«rn of the ^ry " Son. The company des«ibed

sachusetts. electrical cable divi- having been originally; .cm- the lay-offs as the first "of any !“* •
***

sion whlrfi employs 4WI people, stmeted before 1920.
• ;

consequence for the company, Among the more. recent Issues

„ _ .. __ _ . , .

H Commenting on the prospects another of the largest U.S. -steel (w*.tb prices of a r week ago in
Mr. David M. Roderick, presi- for the construction of a new manufacturers. brackets) the ECSC was quoted

dent of the company, said that Greenfield steel plant at While there is no- doubt that at98|/i f9SJ/9|) for the 12-year

fSL
c
-?

pai
l
y

,^
as Cl

ll
back its Conneaut, on Lake Erie, Ohio, the industry is suffering -from tranche and 99g/9} (99/JH) for

forecasts of the nation s steel Roderick said that given current depressed conditions and t^e 20^rear. tranche; Gotaverken

m15 ^?ar current cost-price relationships import competition, the gloomy at (99|/100i>Tor the five-

??• 303 *0I,S c9mp.al^ there wuuld be no economic news which keeps
-

emerging year tranche and 978/i (98/84)
with an earlier forecast of 95- justification for building a new maintains the -political pressure for the ten-year tranche; the EEC
96m. tons. - integrated mill at a cost of on the Carter administration, td at 98J/I (984/9) for the five-year

He said that because of the S3-4bn. However, the enyiron- find ways 'of helping the steel tranche and the seven-year
high level of .imports into the mental impact statement ; which companies, whether through tranche at 97ft/8| (98/84); and]
U.S. and the prospective cost of is being undertaken oh the pros- financial support or restrictions Australia at 984/9- (981/98) for

pollution controls, the future of pective plant should be available on imports. .

* - the seven-year - tranche and
98J7K (881/94) ibr the 15-year

rights issue
I American Standard UPSlirSi

0

1

; I activity had been^heavy all day.
mmiKTRANir isiv i, nmniub I a O

' The day started with sharp fails.

nrjaMrvti timfs rfportfr . - .
'

.
A gesture at short covering atFINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER y inndx time - faded * back into

AFTER reporting two peak cent annual increase to date and August 3L Cook expects to dls- Diriher selling during the after-

quarterly results for the first should maintain this rate dose after t&x income of $13m. noon. It.was apparently atypical

half of the current year, throughout this year. •. dr S4.87 a./share, against a loss .bear. _market -day/ ^witn profes-

American Standard, the largest . Tbe third quarter . improve- of S13.5pn. . in the comparable sionals offloading paper on each
maker of plumbing products in mpnt is attributed to a lower period. /reports Reuter. The other only- to find' themselves
the U.S-. expects a further up- effective tax- tatR,. better operab-.group/recoHifid aJoss of SSLlm.. being offered whit were probably
surge in the'third quarter:*'

' ; .ing jr^nlts aqd, to substantially =for iheedast *fuH':ywtxr;.May the' same, bonds'-again at aulpwer 1

The company president Mr.’lower^'iharre'hcy-tran^lalioneffecL'at, with.- the ngri-prodUctssectiOn price"]ater on from someonJkielse.

!

William A. Marquard told'The ffiird'qilSrtdf wifi bear the^^Vsspeiwihtefor^mneb Of iiher:Set-. ,,AJ1housh4htt-bulfc of activity
Reuters in New York that he bulk- of a -currency' translation wm dmMnteSdamong^rpf^
expects third Quarter operating loss for the year “in ertess of. Furtiier seU-offs are disclosed Kmf,W there seems to havebeen
proflts to riw to_ ibout MOm. Bm.- mopjnd *10liUmllir by the benefit to tbe. tutrnt a «eady stream of seUiag Irem

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

nn.n F»,UU- _ "'“"Jr*

•

81.1UL pre-tax- gains on sales ot cion »nv retail-huvers at allquarter earnings per share of SI 3m. will exhaust aviable tax assets of about *24m^ less *
““y

• ZJ..'
between SIJO and SI.40 com- credit T d^«tic amTDversMs^ixes. A further significant feature

pared with 69 cents previously. Construction an$ mining „ '

. seems to -have been the develop-

but points out that the recent equipment provides t the only —.*
.. .

merit of selling of the older
repurchase of convertible pre- weak area. Orders ip the .heavy TEN1HECO INC. said it will not issues. So far. this year, any
ferred stock leaves some 16m. construction area shew improve- proceed ~ with -a previously bouts of a weakness in the dollar
shares outstanding for the cur- ment. announced proposal to acguire sector have tended to be seen in
rent oeriod against lSJLm. last the Hatco group of W. R. tjrace the more * recent ' issues Where

Recovery
at Cook

All oi these securities haring been sold, this advertisement appears aa a matter or record only.

$100,000,000

Household Finance Corporation

8.20% Debentures, Series 4F, due September 15,2007

rent period against 18.1m. last the Hatco group of W, R. <lrace more * recent ' issues where
year. Dnontiortf a^Ox^em Enterprise, reports there were stiU loose bonds
He gave no news on progress IVcLUVcl J AP-DJ from Houston. around.- Thfe general fali-off in

on the group's bid for Clayton' Tenneco said there was .not few wee^ has tended to
Dewandre Holdings, the U.K. Jt LOOK any sdigle reason for Ms dec*

ieave -the older issues out of
commercial vehicle components . -.t,,,-,™,,, . _ , sion not to proceed. It said it iinp jpaiPr_ and thev naid
company. A st^STANTlALreC0,ery is had ^ influenced by various

t wesS?d^t
’

For the full year. Mr. Mar reported In the first quarter of unccrtataties directing the pro-
3

5!f
er
”J* •

aoair>
quard predicts earnings "signi- fhe current flscaJ year by Cook posed merger. English bonds were again

ficantly above" the S705m. Industries Inc., the Memphis- r
Tenneco said definitive agree- weaker than the rest of the

recorded in 1976. At the half- based agri-products and com- mentg have not been reached market yesterday,

way stage, a rise of 15 per cent, modify trader which suffered although the Justice Department The Yugoslav - Beogradska
in earnings to a record .S4R.8m. heavy losses last year, reportedly Wou)d not oppose the Banka. is raising 830zn. of float-

was reported- Sales, says Mr. tn the soyabean futures market, transaction. . .
ing rate notes. The maturity is

Marquard. are showing a 10 per For the three montirn to Tenneco did not disclose teems six years and the spread over

! of the proposed acquisition. ' LIBOR one percentage point, sub-

-Oxochcm is a joint venture jject to a minimum of 8 per rent.U C behveen W. R. Grace and Com- There will be a purchase fund.

iTlCIVc llir Iclvlllt:! raonwealth. Oil Refining. 1 Loeb Rhoades is lead manager.U.S. move for retailer

Goldman, Sadis & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
lucsrpontfid

Wilfiam Blair & Company

Badie Halsey Stuart Shields The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incnporetfid hwfirp««l*d

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Dresel Burnham Lambert Hornhlower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated Incoi-pofl-d

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. ' Knbn Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
locerpomted iBeorpmled

Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. - Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorpomted IxKxrvmied

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
locorpaatcd lncerp«nled

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co-, Inc. White, Weld & Co.
Ineaniwtcil Ifieerpwajrf

Bear, Steams & Co. L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tpwbin Sbearson Hayden Stone Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

ABD Securities Corporation Advest, Inc. American Secmities Corporation A. L Ames & Co.
Iaeotpw.ted

Basle SecuritiesCorporatxou BluntE1H$&Simmons Alex.Brown&Sons Dominion Securities Lie.
'Inearparusd

EnroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Klemwort, Benson
iDCorpmted licorponM

Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc. New Court Securities Corporation Oppenheimer & Co,, Inc.

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood W
laurtwlci

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc.

Stuart Brothers

R.W. Pressprich & Co.
humiMnietl

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day, Inc. UBS-DR Corporation Wood, Strothers & Wmthrop Inc.
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BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE DUTCH retail sector’s

efforts to spread its wings abroad
have taken on a new dimension
to-day with the announcement
by Vroom en Dreesmann, the
country's largest department
store chain, that it was moving
into the U.S. market It has
acquired a minority interest

(just under 20 per cent) in the
Outlet Company, in Providence,
Rhode Island.

The privately owned V & D
company, which had sales last

year or Fls.3.4bn. and net profits

of Fls-62m., said here that the
acquisition marked the first step'
of a substantial investment pro-
gramme in the area.

Prof. Anton C. R. Dreesmann,
president of V & D, commented
that it bad not been possible
lo buy a larger stake in. the
Otulet Company because of local
rules governing ownership of

companies involved in the com-
munications sector. However,
there was a possibility that these
activities could be separated
from the company at u laicr

stage, and that V & D could then
raise its holding In Outic-L it*

stake is pul at Slim, in
Preferential shares.

In the U.S., Outlet’s president
and chief executive officer, Mr.
Bruce G. Sundlurn. said the
issue of Slim, in convertible
prefered stock to V & D will
pay a 5; per cent, dividend and
be convertible Into 400,000 com-
mon shares equivalent to 827}
a share, a 53 per cent, premium
over the current market value
of Outlet shares. He said the
transaction was subject to a
definite agreemem.

The purchase of the conver-
tible shares will be made by
Vcndamerica, a wholly-owned
'subsidiary of the. Dutch group.
Tlie Outlet retailing operation
include* 166 department,
women's specialty and niens-
wear Mores between TVisconsin
and the East Coast, The com-
pany also, operates TV and
radio stations in Orlando,
Florida. San Amnnie. Texas.
Columbus, Ohio. Outlet Is cur-

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 6.
j

rently nek ing to buy a fifth TV
station m a major market.
- In June this year, the group,
which has several hundred out-
lets in Holland, announced it was
taking a 25 per cent, interest in
tbe Kuwait-based Grant Stores,
illustrating its interest in break-
ing into the Middle East retail
sector, fn this context, a number
of countries in tbe area were
mentioned. V. and D.’s rival

KBB-Bijenkorf, a puhJicly
quoted department stores group,
bas been study tug the foreign
retail market for some time, but
a-s yet bos made no major
moves
•Earlier this year, Ahold/

Albert Heyn, the country's
largest supermarket chain,
which like all Dutch retail
groups has traditonaliy been
heavily oriented towards, the
domestic market, received con-
siderable publicity when it

announced it had taken over the
American retail chain Bi-Lo.
based in South Carolina. The
U.S. company has sales of
S-IOOm. An " umbrella

"

foundation governing Ahold’s
foreign interests is being estab-
lished in the Dutch Antilles,
which has an attractive tax
dimare.

It was announced last month
that another very large Dutch-
bused department stores group.
C & A, failed in its bid to

acquire the UJT. ladies’ fashion
stores group MiUer-Wobl. No
reasons were given, however, by
the extremely publicity .shy
management of the family owned
group.

There are a number of reasons
fnr Dutch companies to increase
Their act i Villen beyond the
domestic boundaries. Population
growth and growl h in real
disposable income have started
tn come ' down in Holland in
recent years and Industry has
been increasingly hit by rising
inflation and higher wage costs.

An unpopular measure by the
current Government, in this con-
lext. has been the Imposition of
an increased statutory minimum
wage for young employees*

The Annua! Meeting of shareholders took

placb in Paris on the 27th September under the

Chairmanship of M. Frederic Chandon de

Briailles to approve the Accounts and Income

Statement for the year to 30th June, 1 977.

The Meeting approved a Net Dividend payment

of FF 8.40 per share to which-should be added

a tax credit (avoir fiscal) of FF 4.20 making a

total.dividend of FF 12.60. This Dividend, ah
" increase of about 6.5% is in line with
Government recommendations and will be

payable with effect from -1 Oth'.October oh
Coupon No. 23.

The Annual Meeting also ratified the

appointment of M. Chrsfain.de Vogue as a

Director following the sad death ofM. Robert-

Jean de Vogue, and has also approved the

re-appointment of M. Jean-Remy Chandon-
Moet as a Director for a period of six years.

-

An Extraordinary General Meeting, convened

following the Annual Meeting approved a

resolution to change the year end,wherebyfrom

1 sfJanuary, 1 978, the accounts will report a

calendaryear. namely IstJanuaiy to 31st

December. For the transition period there will

be an exceptional audit for the six months —
1 st July to 31 st December, 1 977.

The Meeting also approved-authorisation for*

the Board to proceed with an issue of

Convertibie Bonds to a maximum of FF 1 60
million prior to 30th September, 1978.
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venture sharpens competition
VT PAUL UENovai IK VIENNA

ffl- POWERFUL Austrian
• - ' .stor CTHJperativea called Kon- n?^fia?

r
(̂ S]?w5^n?rt^ operatives are latecomers, and .the capital *hd the Postal Giro

-,.»• have decided to engage in inrfiTSwwi
**** -important their banking venture cannot yet the remainder.

. (flying on a large scale. The it u r.1101^^ -
be remotely compared to the . It is understood that the Postal

'
. of Konsum gave notiee nf .ofV5 £r* after the merger of size of the • long - established Giro has also completed the
gas to establish eight to ten

fara«s' and tradesmens* co- takeover of Appel, a hire-

ranch offices in Austria The
be*n conipl«Md tbat tJae operatives. Nevertheless, it does purchase bank which has a

• •''.• jotral Finance Institution or th*
s financial sharpen competition between the capita] of SchiOm. The Finance

• Operative movement will ho j™ will be eonveifod into a joint joint-stock banks and the other Ministry has already formally• imperative movement will bP
‘ convened mio a joint joint-stock banks and the other MJnisb

..aimed - Konsam-Bank"" and
t&e organise- sectors, and within the.co-opera- approvi

-*'** new administrative S
!l

70
?'
000 ^ tive sector. Sankha

farters has just been opened in ^,?,
rese

°P’
C0Uf

5
B* tremen- Another potentially signfieaot take-ov

• » Austrian capital
waed m

;

d0Us potential, and the Board, development Is the growing in- the A
• ’ The Konsnm rhni« . u - v n co-operation : with what it volvement of the Postsparkasse, from a

'r“
Bln ' Vrhich called Trlohdlv itraHtntos” wan tho pn.i,l r.i^ HoTit in *tn/*V ^

ctors, and within the .co-opera- approved both Ihe purchase of
ve sector. Bankhaus - Feichtner and the

Another potentially signfieant take-over and transformation of

ivelopment is the growing in- the Appel Kundeukredit AG
Ivement of the Postsparkasse, from a co-operative into a joint

• Derates 900 called -friendly institutes,” wants the Postal Giro Savings Bank, in stock company. However. Apvcj

rthttrfsed to S 18 t0 °*Br a wider range of financial almost every form of credit has not yet submitted an apphea-

Sruwit* HnwMMvri.. ** *5* services, including possibly credit business. The Postal Giro tion for a full banking permit

St few vear;
**

*
cards, to its clients; organisation, together with the The co-operation between the

whiefr appkiiTitc h*. F
row~ The new . venture .

means that Lower Austrian Mortgage Bank Postal Giro and the mortgage

2d the'Aniria?iJSSP^ tte «H>perative' sector in (Nlederoesterrelchiscbe Hypo- banks has become much closer,

eafd Austrian banking will now in- thekenbank) took over a small with the Postal Giro planning to

Ano^iri 16T4
* '**' dude three different groups. The Private bank in Vienna, the Bank- bid for a firm quota allocation

- Sv Aor.nfiiT
“a August sector will still be dominated by baus Feicbtner. Since September, of mortgage bonds and to operate

Konsum-Bank and savings deposits- of Bch.73bn. per cent and the Mortgage Rank —and not only by them—as a
’ dUaiso engage id personal loan at the end ..of. last year. Then 51 per cent, of the Sch,50m. potentially ominous trend
.. iismess. It will not seek, how- follow the VoUabahken, mutual equity. The remaining five per towards converting the Post

.

ver
’. the chain out- banks United mainly to small cent is still retained by the Offices into branches of banking

its into Mini-banks " through tradesmen and local industry, previous owner, who U obliged institutions and thus indirectly
’

.

ccppnng savings deposits from with an aggregate balance sheet to- sell his interest within ten further increasing the already
pstomers. Instead, the co-opera- of Sch.GObn. and savings deposits years. Thereafter, the Mortgage enormous influence of the State

v f^Qg . >Jves will concentrate on the of ScfcL27bh. The' consumer co- Bank will have 60 per cent, of on Austrian banking.- h .
—
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profits
vljr> . By Richard RoHe^ JOHANNESBURG, Oct 6.

1
' WHILE the South African stock-

.. .

: market continues '-to forge
• •v. ahead, the outlook for Indus-

: trial profits Is still poor. Few
- company chairmen, reporting

in corporate reviews covering
the year to June 30. see any-

- • thing other than a flat period
. immediately ahead for the

company. .. ^
• < A number -of major groups*

however, have taken advantage
. of slack trading .conditions to

.. Improve . balance-sheet ratios

... and degear operations. The .

. . construction group Murray and
. L Roberts is a case in point

• Attributable profits dipped
hark ROAsn. fo Rl£4n. and
trading conditions are expected

- to remain difficult for at leswt

,

the next year. But the balance-

sheet reveals an increase In
- ™sh held froxa . Rl3.5ni. to
KHAm- and the report notes
that total, borrowings have
been reduced' to ffl per cent,

of shareholders funds against
. 35 per cent the year before.

Murray; Is a member of the
-- consortium engaged in the

electrification of Soweto, a pro-
ject which Is likely to be
extended to other townships
and could provide useful

' stimulus to a ntunher.df sectors'

ZJbfy toaomremera appears as a mafia ofrecordanly*m metrb
Companhia do Metropolitan© do

Rio de Janeiro

Medium Term Financing

Unconditionally Guaranteed by the

Federative Republic of Brazil

Arranged by
-4*yv.„ .•ert*v. • jpw

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

McDwraith auditors protest
- BY JAMES.FORTH .

.
SYDNEY, Oct 6.

THE INTERNATIONAL accoun- Mctlwraith. Coopers and Lybrand. for voluntary resignation,” the

tancy firm' Coopets and Lybrand formally decline a request made letter said
-

.
-

has - protested^ >*trongly at last month that they ream as a spokesman -for Oliver-Davey
-

-attempts' to ramove It is .the audi- auditors to make way for Irish Ba jd it wonld be preferable to

tor of'leading hardware group. Young and Outhwaite.— have die same auditor for both
John Mcnwraith Industries. The The partners said they believed coinpanles and for that firm to

partners of tho firm have written the “general shareholder body* audit the accounts of all

a .letter outlining thsir objections of the company had already Mcllwraith subsidiaries. At
and .

asked McDwfaffh. to send it exercised the right of decision present many 0{ the subsidiaries
to alf shareholders..:" . .

and had earlier expressed tts
are audited by different firms.

Oliver-Bavey Glass Industries, view on the matter of audit

which recently gained 40 per appointment. _ . ,
cent, of McnwrwS; has given “We regard seriously our Castietnaine dividend
notice that it intends to move for responsibilities to the full body .

the rraoval^rf Coopers and of shareholders and to others By Our Own Correspondent

Lybrand as McIlWfailh’s auditors interested in the .financial state- THE QUEENSLAND BREWER
at the annual meeting. Oliver- ments. We do not consider that Castlemaine Perkins bas lifted

Davey .wants to put its own audi- the circumstances of this request Itg dividend from 13 cents a share

tors, Irish Young and Oiithwaite from the directors of a company, to 15 cents after a 23 per cent
in as Mcllwraith’s. auditors. acting on a’ proposal from a increase in earnings for 1976-77.

In the- letter,' - ^dressed to publicly confirmed minority profit rose from 8A8.4m. to

Mcnwraitb chairman, Mr. J. T. shareholder, is compelling reason sM0.4m., but most of the

U.S. $210,000,000 Loan

Managed by

Banco do BrasQ S.A.-London Branch Bank ofAmericaNT & SA
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Limited European Brazilian Bank Iimited-EUROBRAZ
Manufacturers Hanover Limited Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Nederlandsche.Middenstandsbank N.V. Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Co-Managed by

Banque Beige Limited
(member ofthe Society Gendrale de Banqne Group)

Societe Generale,
Paris

and provided by

BY PHMJF BOWING HONG KONG. Oct. 6.

In The letter.'- ^dressed to publicly confirmea minorny profit rose from $A8.4m. to ingmmomi Moacm jaanx j^umcea

McEwraith chairman, Mr. J. T. shareholder, is compelling reason SA10.4m.. but most of the .. -INTCRMEX- -

•• .r-; -
• • . improvement was registered in MamifectuitrsHanoW Trust Comp

the first Six months. At the half*. H Midland and TntBpiaffwnal BanVfT.ii

Eastern Asia 8% bond yta’STsMim.' Mowc^iratcmwa
[' ‘ but it only edged up from National Bank ofNorth America
I - BY PHMJP BOwring HONG KONG. Oct. 6. $A4-2m. to SA4Jm. in the second

ai
• ..
;

. „ w . half. Sales rose 11.4 per cent Nederlandsdm Middenstandsbank

N

EASTERN ASIA Naviggtion. the oil tankers. Wardleys parent. t0 $^7^. SbanAai r»TT»n»r^«i p.nv t
largest quoted' part of. the Pso the Hongkong and Shanghai c. -__o . - t. ____t hob^Koo*
Shipping (mainly iaukers) group, Bank, is a shareholder in and Standard Chartered Bank Limited
Is to make a sevMi-yearSHKIOOm. maior creditor of Pao’s world- one-for-five senp issue do not

x
offshore bond iss«. The issue wide group, while Chase Man- Umon Mddrtemmeerme de Banqries

bad been awaited. for several ha»an..one of the co-managers. f
-

weeks And it was understood to is also- a major creditor. • a share to 8 cents,

be meeting problems. The - Th,e
,
Castlemaine Perkins

SSlf 1-^

™

Boustead Holdings SfSd^Urday b

H

k

Banco de laNaddn Argentina Banco do EstadodeSSo Paulo SA* Banco National de Mexico S.A.
New York Branch London Branch - BANAMEX -
The Bank,ofYokahaxna Limited libra Bank Limited RoywestBanking Corporation.

^ Nassau, Rnhan>ny

SwissBank Corporation Texas Commerce Bank

Banco deVizcayaSLA. ' Banco do Brasil S.A.-London Brandi Banco Mercantil de Sao Paulo S.A« BancoReal S-A.
' Gr&nd CUynun Branch

Bank ofAmericaNT &SA Bank ofMontreal International Limited The Bank ofNova Scotia International Limited

Bankers TrustCompany Banqoe Arabe et Internationale d’Investissemcnt (BAH) Banaue Beige Limited

BanqneInternationale aLuxembourg SA. Canadian American Bank S.A.

Canadian ImperialBank ofCommerce (International) S-A. Chun Trust and •RankingCompany T -»wiitgd

The Commercial Bank ofAustralia Limited The Dai-IchiKangyoBank Limited TheDaiwa Bonk Limited
DGBANK Enro-Latinamerican Bank Limited EuropeanBrazilianBank Limited -EUROBRAZ

Cayman Islands Branch -EULABANK-
The First National Bank of Chicago Girard Trust Bank •GulfInternational Bank&S.C
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company - Industrial Bank ofKuwait K.S.G. International Commercial Bank Limited

International Mexican Bank Limited London Interstate Bank l imited London Multinational Bank Limited
• -INTERMEX-

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Midland Bank limited Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited

Midland and International Banks limited The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork MTBC & Schroder Bank SA. The National Bank of KuwaitSAJC,

National Bank ofNorth America National Commercial Bank National Westminster Rank Group
N—an.Bahama Saudi Arabia.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A. The Saitama Bank Ltd.
Shanghai Commercial Bank Limited

BoagKaat
Standard Chartered Bank Limited

Sori6t6 Generals Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

anners Bank Limited Toronto DominionBank - UBAF Bank Limited

a share to 8 cents.

The Castlemaine Perkins
result follows a 33 per cent,
improvement m earnings
reported _ yesterday by New

The Thai Farmers Bank Limited Toronto Dor
(London Branch)

Union Trust Company ofMaryland
Western American Bank (Europe) Limited

United Virginia Bank

Agent : European BrazilianBank Limited -EUROBRAZ

slumped in recent years, has
also been taking h hard look
a« Itself over the past year.-.'-;

The report shows the debt:
equity ratio down from 86 per
cent, to 72 per cent, while
thp long-term content of bor-
rowings bas improved from
39 per cent to. 49 per cent
Return on capital, '20 per cent,
last year, will improve In the
current year because' of the
sale of several Ios$»raaking or
low margin subsidarjes. '

Price cutting has broken out
and most South African stores
groups to recently report-show
serious reductions, irr profit

c

margins over the six months
to Jane, 1977. .

j:'

htrte-had ttf makfr ^me conces- Boustead is taking up 4.82m.
slots to’ market Jbntiment as glares or 70, per cent of the
orlginally-h life-qf 10 years had total equity of HJS at a price of
been fflentioney for this issue, ringgits2^7 per share, while New
Though -the yiejp would be about Serendab is taking up 1.72m.
one percentifte point higher shares, or 25 per cent of the
than >oh ejdRing offshore H.K. stake.-
dollar boy issues, it remains • The remaining 5 per cent, will

to be den whether this • is be retained by a member of the

sufficient to overcome invest- family of the late Heah -loo

ment' njnvousness towards com-' Seang. the Penang rubber
panies/ao heavily committed to tycoon.

Medium term credits

Spanish spread of 1%
;
T BY FRANCK GHIL£S

. ,. 1
:

. : A SPANISH borrower has finally Bank of Tokyo, Bankers Trust

Aqin HnMnr mnrkpf ' hit the 1 per cent, spread over International. Chemical Bank./AMa autiw mar&KL -.

, ilnef Enpetrol. the OH Manufacturers Hanover Limited.

Awnanoirwt
' ' controlled oil company In which Morgan Guaranty Trust, United

c\(j<iumuu
Texaco and Chevron also have a California Bank and Weils Fargo

THE SICE of the Slhgapore- stake? is raising S35m. for seven which is acting as agent Terms
based Asto dollar-market years "at a. split rate of 1 per are not yet fixed: it will be
increased by $U$494-8m- . iu cent over Libor for the first interesting to see whether this

August to reach a new peak of three years rising to 11 per cent borrower benefits from the fall

SUS18J9bn. according to: latest lot the past four. Lead manager in spreads from which so many
figures Issued by Ihe Monetary is Chase Manhattan Ltd. others are.

. .

Authority of -.- Singapore,' Last year Spain borrowed
. The money is earmarked for

reports Anthony BqwJey. ^ _ $2.037bn. on the Euro currency further oil exploration, part of

This figure measures 'the markets. This year the country -a programme to make Argentina
total asset -UabBMrdt of the. bas "boirowed in the first nine self^ufficient in energy, and to

market. whlch h»s igr&wn hy- monW'SI^9Ibn. dollars on the help restrqcture YPF's short
over ^USLSbtL-soJu tide year. ' Oamemarket and. the Kingdom of term- debt.

The expahaioh.ef the market Spain is expected in the market Just signed in London are two
In August followed a decline to raise between S400m. and loans for Brazilian borrowers—
the previous month,'- -Part of - S58ffin-. :bef6re.tbe -year- is out.

, the $210m. .loan .for Rio Metto,

the August expansion ww . The Argentinian state oil com? lead managed hy )European

accounted for by increased pany, Yadmiehtos Petroliferos Brazilian Bank, and the $200m.

interbank lending, whU* rose FisCales (YPF), fr raising S250m. for Banco- Nacional de Desen-

to $US144bn^ but loans to non- for seven years through a club volvimiento Ecooomico lead

bank customers also showed deal which- includes hy First Chicago and

modest Browth. , . Montreal, Bank of ^ova Scotia,. Libra Bank.

The expansion of the market
in August followed a decline
the previous month,'- -fart of
the August expansion was
accounted for " by Increased
interbank lending, which rose
to $US144bn^ but loans to non-
bank- customers also showed
modest growth...
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Savings Association. The Bank’s sole obligation with respect to the Certificates is its contractual servicing
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1VASHIXGT0X HAS concen-
trated enormous, attention upon

rH«* personal affaire of 11 r. Bert
Lance, while simultaneously
ignoring the work done by the
organisation that he has headed:
the Office of Managemenr and
Budget.

As the institutional eyes and
«ars of President Carter, the
O.MB is potentially’ far more
important than any single Presi-
dential adviser. It exercises
Presidential oversight of how
S450bn. is annually spent, and
how 2.5m. Federal employees
manage government.

The TOO professional staff of
the OMB are the President's
biggest manpower asset in his
campaign to give central direc-
tion to the hundreds of bureaux,
departments and agencies of the
Federal government. As part
of the Executive Office of the
President, they serve the Presi-
dent, and not the department?
whose spending, and alleged
mismanagement. attracT criti-

cism. In terms nf experience.
r,MB >tafF collectively offer the
President 50 in 100 times more
man-years of executive branch
knowledge than does the Presi-

•Idenf's personal White House
-staff, drawn from election cam-

. panning or Georgia politics.

- Because Bert Lance was a

-personal confidant of the Presi-
* dent, his going will not disrupt
: the day-to-day work of OMB.
.in which Lance was little .

involved. He preferred to con-
r- centra t e upon rtVhite House
. politics, delegating the responsi-
bility for achieving President

r Carter's budget and manage-
.jnent goals to staff in the mas- 1

. sire Old Executive Office build- :

I-iog next door. 1

The Budgeting priorities of '

.
OMB concern means such as a f

.
new technique. Zero Base

: Budgeting. for scrutinising (

established programmes, and 1

. ends (balancing the Federal '

budget by 1981. the start of 1

Carter's hoped-for second term T

.» -of office). C

... Zero Base Budgeting iZBB) <

_;has been hailed by the President r

,.a< successfully producing a
•-.comprehensive analysis of pro- a

. gramme obieetives ’
and needs a

z in Georgia, and improving plan- l

'.rung and cost-effectiveness C

there. Old Washington hands t<

’-*<* -sceptical ;;.-:oui whethei v

. thi« actually happened down p

South, and «»vrn more xceptital c
. about whether entrenched li

spending .’nnimilrienis «f the i;

.Federal gorerumeni ran he. u
‘allrrcd by any new technique.

The failure nf llir lr«hli-nn u
>«a s PPBS iPlannin? Program. Ax

mine Budgetinc System has F*

>iade OMB anxiou* In a>«u»r <t

Vpendinr rfppartmem* ifiai ih* r*«

BY RICHARD ROSE
new technique i* different. It

is not -intended to force pro-
grammes ‘out of existence, or
necessarily to force cuts’ m
existing spending. Xor could
the President easily earn- out
such threats, for Congress holds
the whip hand in determining
appropriations, and programme
legislation.

Initially at least busy agenry
officials have little ume to
scrutinise objectives by asking
"Should Art be' doing this at

all.' ” as Hie name Zero Base
implies. The technique concen-
trates attention ' upon the
minimum amount required for
his programme to do any good
at ail. Any manager who says
that his programme could not
survive even a l per cent,
budget «.ut is likely to bo
laughed down. Managers are
expected to justify separately
“ add-on benefits, for example,
the advantages gained by in-

creasing spending from the rock
bottom minimum to current
levels, and the additional advan-
tages gamed by increasing
spending above current funding.

As programmes pass through
a hierarchy of 'overseers en
route to OMB. officials will he
a.*ked to rank programmes
comparatively, identifying those
*' add-ons “ that are least im-
portant and. upon occasion,
identifying “ add-ons “ m one
policy area that are more im-
portant than the basic minimum

j

in another.

New techniques
The thrust of ZBB is consis-

tent v.uh Carter's own politick
stance: to scrutinise carefully
the case for additional spend-
ing on established Federal pro-
grammes. A Cabinet Secretary
can change priorities within
existing cash limits by ranking
a new programme ahead of an
established spending commit-
ment. if he plays safe and
ranks new programmes last.

OMB then ha? a good excuse to

deny this portion of the depart-
ment’s budget request.
New techniques of budgeting

are or limited value m
achieving a balanced budget Lit

1981. the goal of this cautious
Democrat. The pleasantest way
to reach this Presidential goal
would be through sustained
economic qrov lli boosting
cnveriimenl revenue and pub-
lic .-pending, while -xnnil-
laneously leading m a fall in
unemployment and tax rale*

Vt bc;-i. a director of OMB
»n only he one among the

AA'asbinglop. " Ouadriarl " of

F*res:rienti5l e-nnoniic adviser*.
• Minpei.ing in advice on global

'

nnonur xtraivsy v.irh the head

Et of the Council of Economic
> Advisers (Mr. Charles Scbultze)

ir the Secretary of the Treasury

n (Mr. Michael Biumenthal) and

d the chairman of the Federal

ti Reserve Board iDr. Arthur

5 Burusj.

g Meanwhile.. Uie OMB foot

e soldiers examining depart-

mental budgets can carry on a

y war of attrition against major
0 new* spending commitments
tj from Federal agencies. Cur-
t rently, the four programme
e headings accounting for three-

I* quarters of Federal spending
® are income maintenance ipnn-
r cipally pensioners and unem-
1 ployed). SlKSbn.: national de-
s fence. SlOSbn: health. 541 bn.;

t and debt interest. $3Sbn.

The more money spent on *
s programme the greater the en-
! trenched interests defending it

’ in the bureaucracy, in Congress
- and among pressure groups.
* OMB cannot hope to cut big
- spending programmes, but only
1 to prevent their growth in
' advance of anticipated tax
! revenues. It is stronger as an
• opponent of new spending com-
1 mitments.
1 Health policy is the biggest

;
potential threat to a balanced

* budget on the spending side.
; .America has nn comprehensive
' health service, hut the Federal
Government is legally commit-

1 ted to make a large and rising
;

' contribution to the income of

doctors and hospitals and. by i

implication, to the health nf the
population. OMB is on strong i

ground when ir lobbies for mea-
|

=ii res m limit the* rismc cost ^

of medical and hospital services, i

infiated frv past Government i

mistake* in funding. As Inn? i

as the eeon«mv is nnt buoyant,
i

it is nor alone in wishing to (

limit expansion of federal t

health spending to those whose 1

needs are great yet few enough c

noj to balloon health spending c

further. r

Public snenrin? on education j

is large, nut the burden falls A

principally upon State and Inca!

government The his budget
deficit which Mr. Carter inheri-

ted is argument enough for

f>MB to nnpnse transferring a

more edm.-aiinn spending in the :*

Federal Government, which our- a

rently allocates it less than half ?

as much nwnev as does British r

central Government. a

The manelement aide of OMB m
h-s histurinallv hern its weak r<

Md**. heca/ifo Presidents in the n

tradition nf Franklin Ti Ron?o. n
veil have nreforred to inspire K
mon and stimulate action. even
if the rc*u!ts apneared messy -ir P 1

• haotir. rather than concentrate u
upon the un glamorous nuts-and- w
Holis i*r procainrne manage- tt

men*. in

c In reaction against the
)

“ creative " chaos of the Johnson
i ’era. President Nixon directed
J the old Bureau of Budget to be
1 renamed the Office of Manage-
r mem and Budget in 1970. and
put req . Harvard MBAs, Roy

t .Ash and Fred Malek. in charge.
They viewed OBIB's role as get-

i ting its hands on the continuing
r activities of executive branch
5 agencies. The implementation
- and formulation of programmes
s l.i often more important than
- the rhetoric tiiat accompanies

: their launching by the MThite
- House.
- The alleged mismanagement
of governmentwas a major issue

;
nf all candidates in the 1976
Presidential race. Mr. Carter
placed special emphasis upon
the need to change the structure
or executive branch agencies, as

he had done in Georgia.
To meet President Carter's

pledge. OMB has created a new
division of Organisation Studies,

with . approximately 40 profes-

sional staff from inside and out-

side government. appraising how
well the established structure o£
institutions and power serves
the aims of the Carter Admini-
stration. The group is unique
among domestic age^ies in

knowing that any ^Bjfutory 1

recommendations the Wesideni <

makes to reorganise executive I

agencies can become law. unless
positively disapproved by Con- «

gress within 60 days ’

The President heLieve? re- t

organisation. will jelnnmate over- !

lapping jurisdictions which I

confuse th?_ clients of govern- i

ment. even if they make sense <

to those who understand only t

tooweirthe network nf fhtereSts'S

that unite Congressional sub- s

committees, interesr groups, and
each oF their “affiliated" l

bureaux. Reorganisation is also i

expected to reduce citizens’ 0

complaints about ton much c

paperwork and ton hftie-respon- ti

s>hle decision-making in a

Washington.

; Financial Timas::F2i^Ar ’

APPOINTMEMre

R.AVhiteheadsU.K.

General Motors
Mr. Robert A. Whiter who-

be- ducts division.. H# will also
came managing director of charge, of the fabricating dh

-,A«. t-2i fi $ fiS- ,* •
i

II
;

il
II • ;

-i-.-Jl i I

II v % & r
". I i". - I-iS

of the company. He succeeds Ûr. executive’ dlrectmr-fiom February
C. Ti. Weitx. im„ who was L .lmtB bis retirement Comalco
man and managing director-prior is assodited witb Ria Trato-Zinc.
fo bis recent apporalmertr.’.as

. +
director, commercial vehicle . .. \,r/- ^
<w>ration^ Vfto5:ha?i Motors • • rr* - Ctfjcs, senioroperauuns. vau-xnau

.. partner of Babtic Stow and Mor-
. „ .

'

. .. • •
’ tQbr has-become president of the

Mr. Henry A. Swembauat bay TW5'nTU!l5G©r - OP -ENGINEERS
been elected a noH^xerottve: AND SHlFBUlUDERS IN SCOT-
director of ACROW; He is chair-'. LAND 'for two1

years.1
_ ‘

.
man .of Data Recording instm- - “

tf. + ,

men1,
^ - -Mr. P. J. Bolmui has become

^Professor OUve Stevensoir has CORAL 'LEKTORE He
AtiVTSORV^COMMirrS:^ OV Mr- J- v- Oaffin..who has

rpvi^SbaSb Sd -moot been appointed swstetiurt lo Mr-
RBiVT- RfiBAlTSb axo ..RENT k. Mundy. 'the divisionaj chair-ALLOAVAXCES. : She succeeds

- ctuo uctmi

The Old Executive Building, dose to the White House,
now the home of the OMB.

Carter’s policy
The President has avoided

any promise in sare money by
reorganisation, proposing ro

abolish the former Congres-
sional requirement that every
reorganisation proposal contain
a dollar estimate of intended
>avinC5 Instead, ihc President
regards reorganisation as a

means of improving “nvinagr-
nieni efficiency and delivery «.*f

Federal services.'*

Mr Carter'* reorgaT.saiinn
policy emphasises a * ht>ti»ni-

up” approach, that is. M*rttn&
with existing programme ^tru>-
lures and need', of the
individual, and tryirc 'n rivnde

how existing institutions can be
L modified, within existing appro-
> priations and policy guidelines.
; Presidential reorganisation
experts do not_ find it easy to
identify either the means or the
ends that their work is meant
to serve. The typical Federal
programme nr agency has
multiple objectives, and is pan
of a complex network >of
Congressional, interest group

"and executive branch relation-
ships.

' The output of many Federal
programmes is even harder to
identify. Without a clear idea
of what an organisation pro-
duces. it is not easy to prescribe
how it could better produce its

amorphous output
Management science and

public ?-lmfrustration are also
weak in prescriptive rules
about how to produce identi-'
flable results. In consequence,
once the worst organisational
bottlenecks are dealt with
the President's reorganisation
staff risks addressing it»eir with
uncertain means to unclear
end-..

The tendency of President
Carter to play his cards dose,
lu his chest makes it specially
difliculr lor OMB -naff to art

Tor they- '-annul sense dearly
what i“ in tlic mind of ihc
man they are meant tu sene.
For example, one -senior re- .

organisation official reports he
can •)•:* n** more than as rite

Providential memoranda »hal

advise.
*r
If you want fo do.X

then reorganise like Y: if you
want to do A. reorganise tike
B"
The Lance affair has-been an

unfortunate distraction at a time
that is testing enough for the
Presidency. Before choosing a
new director, the President
might ask: to what extent, can
OMB tor any AVasfoington
agency) carry out his campaign

'

pledges' to rethink budgeting'
and reorganise the executive
branch'.'

OMB faces an institutionally

testing time too. for any short-

comings that it reveals in carry-
ing out the President's wishes
will cause tile White House to
doubt its capabilities. An
agency whose political capital

consists of Presidential
.
con-

fidence cannot afford to lose this
in. the highly competitive arena
of Washington politics.

If the Lance affair was - un-
expected and perhaps unpre-
dictable. one thing seems -clear

ahout the future of OMB. In a
year or so it will face an institu-

tional crisis m its relationship
with tfre Pre.Mdent ir 'serves

questioning v hethcr any agency
ran achi«»\-c Hie coals that the
Presidenr amhuiou.-ly set. . from
afar in reform tile, process of
coA'crning America.

Professor Rose is professor of
politic* at ihe University of
Sti.«»hcl}ilf ^nd aiithor' of
Vniiagnip Presidential OUftr-

Professor J- K. CuIUugwerth. *

apnomtment as Professor of. general manager of Mercantile
Urban and Regional Planning at Credit’ ' Cbmnanv has been
ihe University of Toronto. Canada. acSfrrted ' .%buS

'director,of DUAL -CONTRACTS.
Mr. G. R. Latham has been- an-, .

ously general production manager.

Mr. M. C Fairley has been an- manager of

pointed company secretary of m*®.music divMiOT.

CLARKSON tHOLDINGS) and H. Wn^n^r w i’ r V,
'

rtartw>Ti anrf C.O Frefessot -Ay. A. C. Stewart.
Oartetm and.^ - vlw-chanceUdr' df _the

;
UiSIVER'

Sir. J. R. Luce and Mr. E. E.

Williamson have been appointed J££JimSS?£,

ZLA !!£!'
nonexecutive directors of .

AIR- com-

SPRUNG GROUP. .Mr. Luce re-
retirem?n^ -

tired from the -Bank nf England .. ^ - .1
this .rear after 30. years’ service -Mr

r .

**» heat

and Air. AVilliamsnn was a main
Siarri director oT - GRAND of SIM.ONIUS VISCBER A3B> CO.

BEETROPOLITAN from 1976-1976. .
.

4- - •
- TRIPLEX FOUNDRIES GRQLF

-Mr. AAarren W. White, formerly has appointed theJoRoun^r tbras
vice-president and general man- senior -execntiver'of . sabafrRaiies
-aqer of Bechtel Financing Ser- to the main Board: Mr. R. Briggs,
vices of San Francisco, hsi joined managing .dirsccbr of Vowles
the BoarH of HILL SAMUEL AND Foundries;- Mr. P. ,J. Bevno^w,
COMPANY and has.’ men group accountant ami;

.a director
anooinled manaeing

.

director of.' of Hate and .Bale TTfrjtojiX;
,

and
ffill Satnue! Finance- Slr^- R.

.
AMritehnuse- txnmaginz

+
: direetdr of ChurchfioWe Sprang.

Mr. R. R. IValkrr and Mr. A.. - - •

Cooper have been anointed non- Mr. Eric: Dancer.' fetalmam of
executive directors of BURRELL Cftnaolidaied . Home IndustriesAND COTTRANY. ain Wadker is Samivure division,” *as. been
chairman of Aspro Nicholas and appointed managiiig director of
Mr. Cooper is a director of the wS^STONE ^FU^TFURE:. Mr.
Impenal Group.

, : . Dennls Bluestone. former chair-

u__ -fc...- man and managing director: of

HOULDER (INSURANCE) in sue-
cession to Air. Brian H. Page, who I
has retired. Mr. Roy H- Pulford ** a

.
for tivo

has become deputy chairman and years. <-

a manarzinq director, and Mr. ' '
' _

' ' '

Ronald B. Hutton has been. made
*
,r

: - Ff - Crowe- :• has ^be«i
a deputy managing director. appointed a director of SOLAR

4> UNDERWRITING AGENCIES and
Sir Donald Hihberd. chairman ^ T-- R Ansdf has bagOPMa.

and chief executive of Comalco, ftredtor of • ARPEL * UNDER-
will retire from executive respon- WRPTING AGENCffiff.-

sibiHties *in -lunc 25. liTS. Mr. ' * >.

A. V. Lurch, managing director.. SOUTH' WALES)' ha*
nill I'eitro ai the end of next year, appointed the following five new
Mr. 31. R. ftajner. ued'erai mamq- directorsi Mr. Paul Rich, general
ei*. b,-*!«ir operation*, is the He- manager of Tremorfa steelworks;

:

signaled i-hicf Executive- from Mr. Alan AV'illiaxns. chief
•lnnc IU7H qd’ which date Sir. accountant; Mr. Hedfey Brown,
Donald ilibheiM .j’; in .bo non- technical services: Mr. ' Attdrev--
executive i h#o«-man. Mr. Rayner MiteheU.

; ; personnel : -'-and
nov ha i adniMonai rcxponstbiiity David Rowlands, company aeere-
for ih- rofled ^nrf ertruderf pro- tar>. .

.' - r
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, Coal is once again in vogue as a source of energy, and world governments, and Britain

'

. in particular, have been stepping up efforts to exploit what is rapidly emerging as a

prolific hydrocarbon resource. None the less, there are problems, not least of labour and costs.

2. A veliny- Barforti Graders
I. A vermg.-Earford Centaur Dump Trucks

"‘Mt'fw.’.

3, Avcling-Bafford Wheeled Loaders

CoaT minings today is - a high' cost
.

r technology lnd • ist.ry .
. y

^ /More than ever efficient

-

is" dependent on strong, d t?rabl e
,
yxel ia b lo

equipment. Which explains the demand for

A.veIing-i>i>-rior(i know-how, ^ j
.5-

4 ways to improve productivity
1. Invest in one .of our Centaur;’ range of

•-heavy' iv riv.uip truck Their '..sturdy -fraiuc-s

• will easily, cops with the hard to-and-fro slog of

st mine work. Take your choice of '25 T
30.-

35. 40,‘“« J *d 50 ton payload capacities1

.. The f on

payload S’L 310 with- its 2-w r<y- steering teature is

ideal for rest ricted access and tunnel work;

2. Op. formation and haul road maihtonancc,

fa* extra pall/push power of the aITwheel drive ;

and all-wheel steer Super 700 grader, enables

deep cuts to he made and big windrows mown
with perfect control. - >• '

:
./.?

,

•

3. With 80' articulation and -fefJ
'•
loading

cvch.vs , AvoHngrBarford - wheeled loaders are
.

units of high production even in

room to manoeuvre is restricted::..The wan^,e
,

’ covers. hucket capacities from 2.6 tow eg*. .

4. How do vou best carry out tip control and =

land reclamation? The tcouomicanOTer^h.
TAvcling Marshall 110 industrial crawler- trac or

with its .
special bnliaoter;blade,Robu^r^iah.|

* aH~unit-construction’ that reduces an“
:

maintenance to a mininwtot. y.
' 'v: y.aW

The Aveling-Barford bonus
Under 'continuous stress' our iiruts keep

I

on working day in. d;.v out -.hi.

down - time. Whichever, piece '. .. .i, r ncj

v .>e ’re interested in, ask for details-: 'e\u

if*^ for themselves. Ove^. buyers

Me -our back-up- -support spmeft^s fciooai.

eva fa si.

I Aveling-Barford
* th*V work h.trcier

Um.ieci. <ironth..m. il-vjl-nU. ..

4. Awcling Marshall Industrial
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By Roy Hodsoii

IN SPITE af> coal being one of

the. wprld>' oIdert -energy'
sources. -the Industry is noiV- id

a pioneering ^modd,
.
The pres-

sures upon -world'.energy re-

sources are resulting. in a^new-
and. bigger, role.|or coaL -The

assessment' of die recent, World
Energy Conference' was" that in

something Hke40 years time the

world’s usage 6f coal ' jrill have
increased by between .four times
and' six times. .-During, -that

period the international'- trade;

links to handle movements of,

coal will strengthen; it is' &•
peeled, until a trading pattern

equally as big as the present-

international Ail trading system

• Is created.'
' •Coal is being reedghised by
all the energy authorities of the

developed industrial- nations .as

one of. the three, baric power
sources for the -next, half-

century. Oil supplies will have

to bemused with- increasing dis-

cretion from boty. on. The de-

velopment of nudear power will

.be against a background of

environmental ~ objections — al-

though the Conservation Com-
mission _of the; Wprid JElnergy

Conference believes that more
than halfThe worlds -electric!ty

may • be -^srodaced by. nuclear

’power stStions-by^e year 2020.

Biit "cbaTdiii S* /exploited as a

primary. energy resource, as fast

as -it can be extrpptedTroqi the

ground::;..- .

There are no fears of a world

coal ' shortage.: ‘By. .-2020 the

world:
;
may - tided ;some ' eight

billion tonnes 'of coal, a .year.

But tbe totri world coal reserves

recoverable by present • day

mining methods 'art more than

600bn. tonnes. That figure is

a conservative esstfinate. It Indi-

cates that the- worid has enough

coal for perhaps a century from

easily-worked deposits: .

The total world- reserves of

coa’fr including 4hiek seams

under oceans : and-, icecaps and

other ’ Inaccessible ’ places, are

.'estimated to be .notjess than

10.000 billion tonnes—-enough tn

..last the worid .for many- centu-

ries: ; y"

Britain is fortunate iii being
* ah island built upon coal and a

nation with one* of the. world's

-mast advanced coal industries.

Workable deposits are sufficient

io last for centuries.
' The

-National Coal Board -h«,been

discovering rich new coalfields

at an astonishing rate since a
new exploration programme for

British coal was set in motion
in 1975 following the energy
crisis. Even so, there is -be-

lieved to be much more work-
able coal under Britain, and
under coastal waters, as yet un-

discovered. The National Coal

Board's problem is not so much
one of finding coal as of finding

coal in areas where it can be

developed with least disturbance

to the community and at the

lowest possible cost.

The two biggest new coalfield

discoveries—the Selby field in

east Yorkshire, and the series

of rich seams under the Vale

of Belvoir in the Midlands

—

illustrate the point The Beard

has been able to go ahead with

the exploitation' of Selby after

a relatively smooth passage

through the planning stages and

the pnbUe consultations. Selby

will produce at least 10m. tonnes

a year by modern methods with

a small labour force, and should

be productive for almost half a

century. The intention. Is to

integrate the mining, force

needed in existine com nrnni ties

so as to avoid establishing arti-

ficial “pit” communities with

their attendant social problems

Extraction
But the Vale of Belvnir is

quite another matter. The coal

the Board Is. after is under rich

farming and hunting country.

Moreover. It cannot bo extracted

by an inconspicuous drift mine

system ds.will be employed at

Selby. The Board wants the

Belvoir coal sometime in the

1980s. It is likely to have a

bitter fight before the pit shaft*

can be sunk.

While Britain has been for-

tunate with her' new coal

exploration programme almost

every country in the world is

similarly searching and re-

assessing coal prospects. The

international oil companies

fully appreciate the growing

role of coal as aq international

resource and they are investing

heavily themselves in mines and

strip production. So far the

main centres of interest for

them have been the big U.SL

South African and Australian

deposits. But the race for

rights to coal reserves is only

just starting.

It is significant that the

British Government has re-

cently backed the National Coal

Board to play a leading part -in

the development of world re-

serves by giving it new powers
(The Coal Industry Bill 1977)

to work coal abroad, together

with special powers to invest is

activities for turning coal into

liquid fuels.

The long-term future of the'

National Coal Board appears to

be strong and brnadly-based

wifh efficient production at

hemp and every chance, with i

Government support, of ven- l

tures in ether parts of the world. 1

It is 'the short-term which is i

worrying NCB chairman Sir

Berek Ezra, his Board, and the
(

responsible miners’ leaders.
;

While they have every confi-

dence that productivity in the .

new coalfields will reach high

levels—perhaps five times above
:

present performance the ,

present-generation British pits

have been caught in an appall- -

ing downward spiral of rising

wages and fringe benefits and

falling productivity.

Within the past two years

productivity has slipped by

some 5 per cent
- Meanwhile the'

miners have won their claim for

early retirement which is likely
' to cause manpower shortages

this year io some British coal-

fields. Actual coal production

in Britain has fallen from 112m.

tonnes a year to 16Bm. tonnes

a year In spite of a growing con-

tribution .
from the efficient

open-cast mining operations.

Sir Derek has repeatedly

warned that the coal
,
industry

cannot expect the country to
' continue with the ambitious

. coal investment programme for
1

new pits—at present running at

. some £S40m. a year—between
now and the year 2000 if coal

,

output i$ actually in decline as

the money is poured in.

To balance the short-term

i problems of the British coal

[ industry against the country’s

t long-term need for new mining

investment and more coal is a

problem in management and

leadership fur both the NCB
and the Government.

Britain's long experience in

deep coal-mining, and support of

industrial companies specialis-

ing in mining technology, is

proving of special value during

the renaissance of coaL When
recently 11 nations decided to

establish a joint research and

information service for inter-

national coal London was chosen

as the coal technology head-

quarters.

Fluidisation
The National Coal Board

(International Energy Agency
Services! is now managing
research and development pro-

jects which include the tech-

nique of fluidised bed combus-

tion. A test rig has been built

in Yorkshire for the system

which enables poor quality coal

or other low-grade fuels such as

tars to be burned across a bed

of fine grit agitated by an air-

stream. The British plant manu-
facturers Babcock and Wilcox

i have just secured the first com-

mercial orders for fluidised bed

; combustion boilers and are to

i
design four to burn high sulphur

I
coal in the State of Ohio.

i The coal industries of the

world recognise that if coal is

i to take its place beside oil and

I nuclear power as one of the

i three main props of a world

» energy policy then coal has to

be mined cheaply and burned
efficiently. It also has to be
burned in such a way that -.it

dries not create a health hazard
from smoke and fumes. The
fluidised bed combustion system
is an interesting solution being
offered for burning pour quality

coal.

Another way forward may’ be
the employment of the magneto
hydru-dyii3ntic power generation

system. That is a technique
which requires the coal or other

fuel to be burned end the re-

sulting hot gases to be used
directly as the force .to

generate electricity. The gases

are driven through static coils

at high temperatures and
speeds. The spent gases can

,

be tapped for ancillary heating >

resulting in a very dean and
efficient system—in theory. •

While many countries have
toyed with MHD only the

Russians have persevered with

it. They have a pilot plant in

association with some American
companies. Now a 500 mega-
watt commercial plant is being

planned for a site near Moscow.
The National Coal Board,

armed with its new powers, can
also be expected to give increas-

1 ing attention to the conversion
1 of coal into liquid fuels and
chemical feedstocks. A body of

scientific and engineering
• opinion takes the view that work

i on that should be accelerated.

I Coal is already being seen as

s too valuable a raw material

I simply to be burned under
> boilers.
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Plans for
T

reserves
THE NATIONAL Coal Board

is planning ahead, secure in the

knowledge that British coal out-

put could be raised from the

present 110m. -to 120m. tonnes

a year level to nearly 200m.
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less,

power

tonnes a year without serious

erosion of the workable

reserves.

The Board believes there is

no danger of a British coal

shortage within the neat 300

years. Perhaps the most

important single development in

the history of British mining

has come about during the past

two years as the Government,
the mining trade unions, and
the Board, have agreed upon a
tripartite plan for the long-term
expansion of the' industry.

After the energy crisis an
emergency ten-year Plan for

Coal was hurriedly put together

to expand production from
British mines by 1985 and to

improve productivity. That
plan represented a signal from
the bridge for a change from
" slow astern " to “ full ahead.*'

For the industry previously had
been declining for many years
a« a result nf competition from
cheap nil and gas. The four-faid

increase in nil prices changed
the position of coal over-night.

But the Plan for Coal was
soon recognised as a short-term
strategy only: one that must be
improved upon to allow a
coherent investment programme
for British raining for at least
20 rears ahead to develop.

Outcome
The outcome of a long dehate

was Plan 2000. The implementa-
tion of that long-term plan calls

for an investment in British
mining of some £10bn. over a
period of some 25 years to the
end of the century.

The intention is that deep
coal-mining shall be developed

to a production level of about

150m. tonnes a year and that

opencast mining should provide

another 20m. tonnes a year.

The plan calls for the develop
ment of the new coalfields dis-

covered such as Selby and the
Vale of BeVvoir. It also places

great reliance upon the Board’s
ability to secure much more
coal from ' existing fields at
greater levels of productivity.

Meanwhile the Board is

carrying on searching for coal

with a new- £50m. programme.
Some 40 deep boreholes will be

drilled' during the next three
years and the experts are con-
fident that further massive re-

serves wilt be discovered to adit

to the 1.5bn_ tonnes or there-

abouts of coal found since 1975.

Coal . exploration was at a
standstill in Britain for half a
centuryv Now the new reserves

are being proven at a rate nf

500m. tonnes a year.

The Board will be spending
at a rate of approximately
£400m. a year during the years

immediately ahead. Its capital

expenditure increased from
£21 Im. in 1975-76 to £266m. m
!976-77. Unhappily the big in-

crease in borrowings to finance

expansion has coincided with a

decline, which the Board hopes

will be temporary. :n

productivity in the mines and
an actual fall in production last

year of 6m. tonnes. When the

NCB ‘ chairman. Sir Derek
Ezra, introduced the annual re-

port in the summer he said it

was “ a miracle M that the coal

industry has stiH managed to

stay in profit (£27m.) in tbe last

year in spite of the squeeze on
production and the spending on
expansion.

Servicing the growing debt is

going to be a continual head-

ache during the development of

the coal expansion plan. It is

not possible to simply cover the

plan through profits upon sales

because coal is a very price-

sensitive commodity. The elec-

tricity authorities, who are the

biggest customers of the NCB.

have trimmed back their use of

oil and increased their coal

purchases.

But they have warned the

NCB that they will have a duly

to the electricity consumer to

switch back to oil and other

fuels at the expense of coal if

coal prices rise too fast.
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Disturbed
-A- SKILLED EXPERIENCED

MINING ENGINEERS

Mr. Glyn England, chairman

of the Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board, has recently told

the miners that the CEGB

—

the NCB's biggest single cus-

tomer—is “disturbed” by the

falling productivity in the pits:

The CEGB believes that a

shortage of British coal could

even develop and that -the

Board would be forced to

change quickly to other fuels

or import coal. Another CEGB
complaint against the coal in-

dustry is that price differentials

for coal from the various British

coalfields .have been narrowed

to a point which could in-

validate the whole power station

construction policy. The power
authorities have been siting

their coal-fired stations as near

backed by che most modem mechanisation techniques-:^’

-A- ANYTHING UNDERGROUND if
ANYWHERE —.p'

in Shaft Sinking. Tunnel Drivage. Drifting or— :

* DEVELOPMENT WORK
OF ANY NATURE

• / vi

Underground and Surface Drilling and Grouting Contractors

£ «V ..»!: **-!**>,

isnOn

as possible to prolific coalfields

But the present pricing struc-

-ft- /x ture for coal does, not enable

. f f 1 f g r—* 1(11 the power stations to benefit toU \_/ 1 any marked degree from

JJ proximity to the pits.

Underlying the CEGB’s recent

complaint is a feeling among

;
- major customers of the coal

-
’ r/

- 1 1 wClLj V inefficient fields. As the new
JL generation of highly productive

mines begin .
producing, it is

going to be increasingly difficult

for the Board to Justify the

OPENCAST MINING, also During the financial year^' continued’ operation of a jium-
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including Britain. says that the proportion of site the economics of scale and

The National Coal Board has applications going to inquiry concentrate their produdion

done much to pioneer opencast represents “ a marked increase.*’ uP°n “ie ?ef
t coalfields only,

mining methods for hard coal Twenty site authorisations were *5 ’s a socia > problem for the

in developed countries where granted in 1976-77 and one ^° ar(l an{i Ihe Government as

environmental considerations application by the Board was rauc^ 35 311 economic problem.

are nf paramount importance, rejeded.
Opencast mining in Britain ^ NCB has a list of ap

is now worth upwards of £400m. oved conlractors for its open-
1 -Vear

J
n

fh
forc*8ti exchange ast ^tes. All the companies

savings by tbe substitution of lnvolved in the £100nL .plus
coal fnr oil The NCB*s Open- annual business have to satisfy
rast Executive, meanwhile, is

lhe Boild ^ lhe can meet^et
^
to

f

wards ra.sing
. special requirements for

UCtl0n fr0m
'I
6 ^iet and clean working and

present L.m. tonnes a_year to
a^eqUate reinstatement of the ^lom. tonnes a year. Opencast
sites lfller

E
mining is also making good * m
profits on every tonne of coal is 1,16 boast of the NCB |§
dug in contrast with the pro- Ibat where land with evidence g
blems of the deep mines which industrial dereliction is K
have been just about breaking tackled by the opeocast con- g
even. tractors it is returned to use in &s

a better state than before. New
T imitations an(* s>’mPathetic landscaping isLjlUlIL<tlIUUd practised when the overburden
Had it not been for the energy is returned after removal or

crisis following the Middle East fhe coal. Tree-planting is care-

October 1973 war and the sub- fully planned. Old industrial

sequent rises in oil prices the scars such as pit heaps and
future for opencast mining in- mine shafts arc removed and
Britain would have been ibe area is left in a safer and
strictly limited. During the mm*e pleasant state than before
cheap energy era of the 1960s the contractors moved in.

the work of the NCB Opencast Some local authorities ‘ have
Executive was allowed tn responded to the NCB's care |-
dwindle until it was mining less over opencast mining and are F
than 6m. tonnes a year—a 50 per prepared to co-operate, taking 8
cent cutback from it* best per- the view that definite benefits

gfurmance in the late 1950s. . can accrue to communities in
®“

But the emergency Plan for the form of good land and lakes.
Coal produced to help combat The contractors involved in
the energy crisis ensured a new opencast are offering their ser-
role for opencast mining tech- vices overseas where other (
niqurs in Britain. Proven countries wish a high standard

(reserves are sufficient for up of reinstatement of land to he \
io 15m. tonne* a year nf open- practised after strip-mining
cast coal to be produced in work.
Britain for the next 3t) years. The walking drag-line is the A
The^ coal geologists also have basic equipment used for s
confidence that opencast coal modem opencast work. These M
production could b£ extended huge machines are provfng ex- '§
well beyond that target date at cellent investments with work- M
an on going rate of some 15m. ing lives of up to 30 years and jg
to 20m. tonnes a year. periods of ten years or so be 1

- f|
The biggest problem facing tween major overhauls. - M

the Opencast Executive now is The Coal Board is co-operating S
obtaining permission to extract with: manufacturers to have ||
coal in the face of fierce opposi- giant drag-lines manufactured S
tion from local and national in Britain and has been order- S
amenity interests. The develop- ing machines in advance, of

ment •’

.
of opencast .. raining contracts so that contractors can

depends to a large degree upon move into new sites quickly,

being able to-’-provide a steady This also means that new
flow. Of work for the contractors export opportunities. are. being /
and the giant drag-lines which created as a result- of. the open:

are. lised to scrape away the cast coal mining activity- in
.

.
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WORLD COAL MINING III

races ahead
TECHNOLOGY in ' Bri-

.-^Si^Winias.Bpaic a Tone 'wav in the..-^vs^w^has eprhe a Fong wav in the

^ frfMs. ' A variety of bright ideas

_ , .rPtw* the'laboratories, fdr which

_ wore showing'much enthu-
while the “industry was

f " * T-,t-r;xgng^run down., took- on new
' Baning when in 1974 the dOci-

.t y __
Lwi was -taken to .expand coal

^jffi^ciibh and exploit new dis-
? _^ ~ series. To-day, with political

iceptance within! ’sight of the
coconuke •» formula—coal,
inspiration and • nuclear
aergj-—as the policy for
aergy supply in Britain once

• orth_ Sea rewnirpgs
.
have be*

tin to run down, the new coal
.•cbnologies are fast becoming
rueial /actors' Ui- long-term'
cergy planning.

One of the most convincing

|
emonstralions that new coal

* ?chnologies have a future has

I 'ak'en place at a development.
entre of one of the industry's
otential customers. . British
ias. at its Westfield Develop-
ment Centre in ScoUand, has

-^ perated on ‘ ,

sei^^^omJne^cia^,

^Nrale its unique slagging gasi-
—

!
». ler. a coal-ibortiivg reactor that
miri Hin^'ould form the heart of a coal-

P F ! r f*ZE'^ubst 'tute natural- gas. (SNG)
.»yJ*

a “8 ecology.
™ "

“/ "/
;
_
'

/'/* "/

•'-^cfcRjj The slagging gasifier- Is an
dvanced Lurgi gasmaking- pre-

- ess, originally explored in

IfirjFnp-. iritam in 1938. and demon-
'’WnCpitrated on pilot-plant scale by

'he gas industry in. the 1960s.
Then, early in 1976, a reactor

it Westfield began to operate
MT tiff** j ltd v r a SlOm. contract placed

jv a consortium of U.S. energy
iampanies. The. slagging /gasfc

fier is one-third of the. size of

what is envisaged as’a commeri
r.al reactpr. affording what the

engineers see aa --a realistic

J

demonstration. The success of

lb? demonstration has Jwj _ the

S. Government - to -finance

c- sicn and development by the

wno.-tluM of a complete SNG
i:i*nion5tration plant ..in Ohio,

rr» using the U.K, technology. If

Li/ .sta-essf'jl this plaqt..will! con-

__ sumo ,i tonnes otf coal a day,"

1 A

T

r f\ using the u.k. technology, if

SHI Li/ M.ci«tr<il this plaql. will! con-

t&i *** sumo .5- .» tonnes of- coal a day;

}n Ly (pi. prndiu.%* jabnut fiOnj. cubic
U|

frel of SNtvenough to -supply

a community ,* 100.000..- The
h'l-hnology couiV bp’ .keeping

Britain's gas gj-d at full

• p«-*sure once -North Sea
resources begin to dwindle.

Another technology in. which

* pinneerkig efforts -in. .'Britain/

have. played a central role is

fluldJsed-bied combustion of coal,
in which coal is burnt in a churn-
ing bed of very hot refractory
particles (such -as sand), kept
bubbling like a liquid by blow-
ing air through it. Other chemi-
cals can be added to' “fix"
noxious impurities in the coal,

such as sulphur, and; prevent
them from becoming a corrosion
or a pollution; problem. By
burying boiler tubes ip the tur-

bulent bed; steam can be raised
under.highly efficient conditions
of heat transfer. This implies a

compact new1 kind Of boiler, per-

haps low in' capital cost once it

has been developed. -

Two distinct hnes of develop-
ment of tbe fluidised-bedjioiler
are being' .pursued - in Britain
to-dayL in each case arousing evi-

dent interest in the U.S, and
elsewhere. One is- based on the
work of- the National Coal
Board's laboratories. This is

being translated into a large ex-

perimental facility at Grime-
thorpe. Yorkshire.- where an
experimental pressurised boiler

capable of-raising-up to 85MW
of heat is being built on the end
of an existing power station, .The

^17m. 1
^adhty;’ft’«diW'’jpintiy by

the U.K..-.-U.S- and. W. German
gOTerntnedts. should come into

operation, early in 1979, It is a

much, bigger, version of a rig

that has Tm :at the NCB“s
Leatherhead * laboratory -since

1989, with.* bed 6.5 feet square
antTup to 26 feet deep, Tunning
at 10-12 bar pressure and ax up
to'950'G. - !.'

Venture
The second line of develop-

ment is a private!. venture by
Babcock arid ,/Wilcox, albeit

using NCB patents. -This com-

pany-one of the.world’s biggest

in the field of coal technology-
claims to have ! the world's

.largest operating flufdised-bed

boiler, supplying steam to its

Renfrew works.- It'
1 has been

offering a range of -Commercial
designs of unpresrorised boilers,

and last month ./landed a
$650,008 U.S. order for four

units for'thc Ohio State Energy
and Resource Development
Agency. It is also engaged, with

Stai-Laval,' in designing a
I70MW (etectricaiv demonstra-
tion 'power plantr.fnrvAanerican

Electric Tower. This plant in-

tended to combat the increas-
ingly onerous L'.S. air pollution
laws, alms to burn coal in a big
pressurised fluidised bed, and
feed clean combustion gases
straight into a gas turbine. The
three partners beliere that in
this way the? can avoid the
ferocious corrosion and erosion
problems encountered when
attempts are made to feed a gas
turbine directly with powdered
coal.

Flnidised-bed technology is

also' an integral pan of NCB
schemes for the *'coaIpIex.“ the
refinery of the 21st century,
fed by coal instead of oil. It has
been researching some of the
key processes such a coalp lex
would require to. transmute
coal into a range of rich liquid
and gaseous products.
The new technologies of

“ coal conversion " have two
over-riding objectives — to im-
prove the hydrogen :carbon
ratio from 0!S:1 to something
closer to oil at 1.8:1; and to
make the substance more con-
venient to handle. No single
step is likely to achieve these
objectives, but NCB chemists at
Stoke Orchard' bellve they have
discovered three processes
which might be permutated to
provide saleable feedstocks or
fuelB.

The most - promising dis-
covery. made in the late 1660s,
is called 'supercritical extraction.
When coal is exposed to hot
organic solvent gases under
high pressure, the more valu-
able constituents boil off rapidly
without charring. As much as
40 per cent of the coal can be
extracted in this way, then con-
densed to yield a fraction far

richer in hydrogen and essenti-

ally free from minerals. At
Stoke • Orchard, this summer
supercritical - extraction has
been scaled up from laboratory
autoclaves to a £750,000 pilot

plant designed -to treal up to

20 kilograms of coal an hour.
This shiny stainless steel faci-

lity, built by Woodh all Duck-
ham (a Babcock subsidiary), is

a foretaste of the “while-collar"

coal technology.'some NCB ex-

ecutives' have long dreamed of.

Such a process would never hold
the pressures required unless

much ’.higher standards of

cleanliness are observed than
coal ftchnofopy has been accus-

tomed to in the past
But at pressures of up to

3.000' lbs per' square ' inch «
relatively cheap solvent such as

toluene will penetrate deep Into

the natural pore structure of

crushed coal, to dissolve out the

hydrogen-rich fraction. When
the pressure is lowered, this

dissolved fraction simply pre-

cipitates out. so tfwrr the solvent

is readily recovered and re-

cycled.

The coal residue—which has

the same calorific value as the
original feedstock—can be fed

into a fluidised-bed gasifier to
yield a hydrocarbon gas either

as fuel gas or as an intermediate

for further conversion. This
is the second of the new coal

conversion technologies being
explored by the NCB.

If the pilot plant performs
well, NCB chemists hope that

il will be the precursor Tor a

proposed £15m. demonstration
plant with a throughput of about

1 tonne of coal an hour. It is

one p? the coal conversion pro-

jects" that the NCB is urging
should now be taken to demon-
stration stage, in order to ensure
that Britain is an “informed
buyer” when the time is ripe

to invest commercially.

Another is a process called

hydrocracking, which simul-
taneously supplements the

hydrogen content of the coal
extract dissolved out by super-

critical extraction, and cracks

the product into liquid and
gaseous fractions—much as oil

is cracked- The technology is

being developed jointly by NCB
scientists and British Petro-

leum, who have provided the
Stoke Orchard laboratories with
a pilot-size continuous hydro-
cracking plant. It has produced
** motor spirit ” with an octane
rating or 84—not far short of
that needed for petrol engines
Could such technologies

somehow be used i n situ to

iessen the problems of mining
coal m the first place? For
example, could supercritical

extraction be adapted to dis-

solve our coal substance from
the seam, much as sulphur is

melted out with high-pressure

steam? The idea is tempting to

coal scientists, but there would
be great problems in maintain-

ing the very high pressures

required, while the risk of

simply losing the solvent

through fissures would be nigh

Nevertheless, they are studying

a variety of new technologies

for mining coal—lasers, chemi-

cals. biochemical agents,

solvents, etc.—in the hope that,

in about another two decades,

when the coalplex has been
perfected, they will be equipped
with a comm ensu rat ely ad-

vanced way of feeding it with
coal.

David Fishlock
Science Editor

The other face of derelopmeni: Richard Putney:.
Richard Upton and Peter Ormonde, three leaders of the
campaign to prevent exploitation of the Pale of Belvoir.

eking new
reserves

THE COAL Board's short-term
plans for coal production call

for 42m. tons of new capacity by
1985. While nine million ions
will come from old pits whose
lives are being extended, and
another 13m. tons will be won
from major pit reconstructions,

almost half as much again wiU
come from the output of new
pits. Sir Derek Ezra, the Board's
chairman, gave a summary of

the new mine developments in

his address to the National

Union of Mineworkers at Tyne-
mouth in July of this year.

“ Nearly £300m. was spent on
new equipment and on construe*

ting new capacity last year

alone. Royston our first new
mine for 12 years, started very
successfully in production a.few
months ago: our new Betws
mine in South Vales will be
opened on schedule this year or

early next year and work on
the massive Selby development
-—destined to be the world's
biggest deep-mining complex

—

was. officially inaugurated.
“Ai the same time, explora-

tion and research have been
substantially expanded. The ex-

ploration programme continues

to reveal major new workable
additions to our reserves and
the focus has shifted to sites

such as the new north-east

Leicestershire coalfield (Vale of

Belroir). Warwickshire. Mussel-
burgh and many others. Un-
doubtedly nur exploration prov-

ing in the future, as in the
recent past. 15 going to discover

many new workable reserves."

. The £4m. Royston Drift mine
in Yorkshire— Britain's first new
mine for 12 years— is now on
stream, and k expected to pro-

duce abnui 4O0.0CK1 tons of power

station coal a year for the next

30 years. The coal seams in it

vary from between 26 inches to

46 inches, which are being
worked along 90-yard long faces.

Betws seems likely to open
next year, at a cost of some
£I4m. The mine is expected to

produce around 5m. tons of high

grade anthracite, and the NCB
is optimistically forecasting that

it wili be twice as productive as

the national average.

There is no doubt, however,

that the Selby development is

the one on which Coal Board
hopes are most engaged. Cover-
jug 110 square miles north of

Selby in North Yorkshire, it got

the go-ahead at a public inquiry

in 1975 because it was felt that

its importance to the national

economy was such as 10 override

all other interests.

.
It is hoped that it will.be on

stream by 1 9S2. that it will

employ 4.000 men and that it

will produce 10m. tons of coal

a year. It is expected to t«»i

around £400m

The manner tn which the
Selby field wa® surveyed was -s

innovatory as the mine itself is

hoped to be. The NCB used
the seismic method borrruwim?
the principle from the asdic

echo-sounder used to detect sub-
marines underwater. Jn brief,

‘the method involves digging
shallow- holes, exploding small

charges in them, and measuring
the reverberations through a

“ geophone." The reverbera-
tions can be “ translated " into

a comparatively precise account
of seam structure.

The deep bore method — the

only one previously in use — »«

still employed: the seismic read-

ings "fill tn " between the deep
bores, w hich can be half a' mile
apart. The new technique mean?
that planning can be much more
detailed.

Once complete, there will he
five mines dutied across the sue.

each feeding coal to a common
outlet — a drift mine at Gas-

coigne Wood. There will bp no
coal wound up to the surface at

the “satellite" stations, though
they nil! be otherwise ‘self-

contained.

The major seam identified m
the project is the “Barnsley
Seam.” It is between two and
a-half and four yards thick, and
is reckoned to contain about
600m. tons of coal. Because of

Us unusual thickness, it lends
itself to the method known as

the “ pillar/panel ” system of

extraction, which is capable nt
maximum production efficien-

cies and a controlled degree of

subsidence.

The Vale of Belvoir. in North-

East Lric-*>icr>l»:re, has nor
received 115 iaru>u.- plamunq
pcrn>:$>Kmc. Local action
groups—especially the lorti

farm^rs-hare been actively

campaigning again*! :t. and the
Gnat Guard faces a tricky prob-
lem if it is to convince local

opinion to tolerate the project

Assessment
The prize—though much

smaller than Selby's—is still

wurih the effur:. A.virstment of
1 hr resen r- -.Slows abnui 5fl0m.
ions nf roal. and Belvrnr 1*

—

irnmnoniaiists permuting

—

Mill the he«r N’t fur rievrirp.

mem afu-r the Selhy pi is.

The olhor development* f»re.

last by Sir Derek—tn Warwick-
shire and at Musselburgh—arc
still at the early Mages of *nr-

vey. But ific Bejvmr -develop,

menu point up a problem with
winch thp Coal Board will have
increasingly m deal. It is begin-

ning expansion attain in a

period which iperea*.!*

3

-trength and vm-iforfmsites* on
the part of environment prefer,

non group* who van be e%.

pected tn ei>pv Relvnir’s act.'-a

committee** taet:e*.

The NCB haN la ken rare :•«

po*nt out jo local .people an

Belvoir to assure them Thai “ in

designing, ninstructing and
operating new collieries, the
coal industry will use extensive
architect itral. landscaping and
engineering skills and tprh-

ntques to ensure that environ-

mental disturbances and intru-

sion will be kept to thp
minimum."
The Board will have tn live

up to these promises if new
mines are to be assured nf *

future.

John.Lloyd

g/o^cmi capaDiirey iook nere
Wz!odall-Ducknam,V\6denTansfon7iers, Babcock Product Engineering Ltd,

Ames Create Babcock, Babcock&VViicox (Operations) Ltd, Babcock Hydro-Pneumatics

Hi^^prlkinsof Rdtfoixi Nordac, Babcock-MoxeyMagcq Blaw Kncxyvlnget, Muir-Hill,

fete^ll^Bahrodkrbntrok Digimatics,Whipp& Bourne, Bristol Automation,

1 Goal Capability
5tands 4/E4, 4/E6, 4/A8, International Mining Exhibition

N.E.C. Birmingham, England. 10-15 October 1977
I'lavpofe House. ! 28-

‘32 Borough High Street London 5E! I LB. "iel:C I -407 94 . 1
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ENGINEERING

GROUP
Manners Avenue, Ilkeston, Dorbys. DE7 8EF

Telephone: Nottingham(0602) 301938 10 Lines

Telex: 37138

See'us on Stand

3 H 12-16
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Hiwood Ltd.
Will be at the C.U.M.M.

INTERNATIONAL MINING

EXHIBITION, 10th.-15th.

October 1977, exhibiting the

following equipment*,.

MECHANICAL
L3B SO DRIVE HEAD -L12D DRIVE HEAD M450 BELT
COHVEYOR WITH AUTOMATIC BELT TENSIONING • P25Q

LOADER CATE DRIVE HEAD -800 MM FINES CONVETOR-
B5 CONVEYOR - 150 TON THIN SEAM SUPPORT • 2M TON THIN

SEAM SUPPORT - ARTICULATED 250 TON SUPPORT (REAR

EXTENDING BEAM) -250 TON PACKHOLE SUPPORT - 250 TON
BUTTRESS SUPPORT - 250 TON FACE SUPPORT - 280 TON
THIH SEAM FACE SUPPORT • 700 TON FACE 'GATE SUPPORT*
450 TON CHOCK SHIELD SUPPORT - 500 TON CHOCK SHIELD

SUPPORT - MARREL-HTDRO SHIELD SUPPORT - PRECISMECA
'GARLAND’ RIG - PRECISMECA MODEL CONVEYOR -

HERCULES’ LINE PANS-6'J IDLER SET-6’; SECTIONALISED

IDLER ROLLER - MK. 2 7V PANS - MAN-RIDING SECTION-

CONVEYOR SECTION - TUBULAR SECTION

-

ELECTRICAL
COMPUTER CONTROL - MK. 3 CONTROL SYSTEM • VARIOUS

SUPPLY UNITS - PUMPING DISPLAY - MK. 4 PLUS BOOSTER
MK. 4 STANDARD - SURFACE FAN CONTROL PANEL -

TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER DISPLAY • ‘SPEED’

TRANSDUCER DISPLAY -

C5SVEV3B5
13 TOJ.MJ H.P.

con r k j L. Jrs PJf.FRCi? °OC- SCPBOPTS
1 5p 3 “C". "no s

A. r.~. z Ht»:i
uo - p«,p.

id

HUWOOD LIMITED

GATESHEAD, TYNE & WEAR, NE11 OLP, ENGLAND.

Telephones 0632-87BB88. x
Te'eriroms: Huwood, Gateshead. /J
Telex: Hievaod G'haorf 53363

* - r- J>. & A ~ _i-|-£5 Z~Z. =
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O&K's self-regulating

hydraulic system in / •

hydraulic excavators, in
j

inflation

liyuiaumr vav« ^ ^
four wheeL drive loaders^:

and in hydraulic bucket!"

KEYING IS a highly expensive

undertaking and it is going to

becoming even more so. Mine
costs have, in fact, outpaced the

rise in general inflation; the

sophisticated equipment being

used becomes ever more expen-

sive while labour costs continue

to climb, especially the salaries

needed to attract skilled tech-

nicians to the industry.

Another major factor, which
affects coal mining as much, if

not more so. than the other ex-

tractive industries is the

demand for the preservation of

the environment But fur some
80 per cent of the population, a

world starved of energy and
metal would be a very uncom-
fortable place indeed.

Many environmentalists
realise that some compromise
must be reached with the extrac-

tive industries. Rightly, they
insist that open-pit, or strip-

mined. areas. must have their

scars erased. Most of them also

realise that the cost of doing
so will have to be paid For in

dearer metals and energy.

At the moment, however, the

cost of coal compares favour-

ably with that of oil and the

advent of plentiful nuclear

energy as a low-cost competitor

still seems a long way off.

Indeed, the projections of world

energy requirements are such

that all known sources of energy

will he needed in the foresee-

able future.

As far as coal is concerned,

the need is for large-scale

operations. Inevitably, the new
deposits of coal will lie in the

more remote areas and will thus

require an expensive infra-

structure: this is true for most
other new mining operations.

The days are long past when
a single mining company could
hope to finance a mining opera-

tion on equity capital. To-day,

the huge cost of new ventures

can only be met by consortia of

companies and. indeed, of

bankers. In the UJS-. of course,

such funds can be provided by
the state for its industry, but

sumetimes the return on capital

does not compare favourably

with that of private enterprise.

While government does not

control the coal industries of

many other nations, it still has

a large say in -their operations.

In the U.5., which was the

world's second largest pro-

ducer oT coal r 61 lm. tonnes

t

last year, after the Soviet Union,

environmental requirements

have to be met and anti-trust

legislation can bile hard. On
this score. Kennecott Copper

recently had to sell (forSlJlbn.J

ns holding in Peabody Coal.

For years the South African

collieries were the Uinderellas of

that country's otherwise en-

couraged mining industry. The
domestic price at which they

sold their coat was strictly con-

trolled by the Government at

levels which were barely

economic and which provided

no incentive for new invest-

ment.
The South African domestic

coal price remains controlled,

but at least it has been allowed

to increase to rather more reas-

onable levels. This, together

with the completion of a rail

link from the major coal-fields

to the new port complex at

Richards Bay. has opened up a

new era of export prosperity

for the coai industry.

The leading South African
coal group. Anglo American
Coal Corporation (Arncoal) is

embarking on a R109ro. (F72m.)
colliery outside Withank in the

Transvaal as part of its current

R242m- spending programme of

expansion and modernisation.
The new mine, which is due to

come on stream in January,

1979, will have an eventual pro-

duction capacity of 4.3m. tonnes

a year. Meanwhile, Amcoal has

been given permission, to export

lQOra. tonnes over the next 30

years.

Clearly. South Africa's coal

production, which amuunted to

76m. tonnes last year, is set for

sharp expansion. But the

country which could stage a
more dramatic increase is Aus-

tralia which produced IIGm.

tonnes in 1976. Australia, how-
ever. i« something of a mining
enigma. There is little doubt
that the country contains big
reserves or minerals, hut politi-

cal. environmental, and labour
union objections are holding
back development.

Hurdles
These hurdles have been par-

ticularly severe in the case or
Australia's huge reserves of
uranium. After much procras-
tination. the mining companies
have been given what amounts
to a go-ahead—but full approval
by the various Governmental
authorities concerned will only
be granted after the most strin-

gent conditions are met in rela-

tion to mining and export of

nuclear material. And even
then, there will be labour
uniun objections to be over-

come.

On the coal side, however, the

international mining and oil

companies are busily preparing
to create a major world

industry. Already, huge deposits

of coal have been outlined —
others may well be discovered

in due course — and it is now
a question of arranging financ-

ing and of meeting Australia’s

determination to maintain a

high degree of ownership user

her natural resources.

Oil companies

The more realistic of lie Aus-

tralian authorities appreciate
that wath to-day’s high cost of

mining it is necessary for over-

seas mining companies to enter
into partnerships with domestic
concerns. At the moment.
Australia's biggest coal pro-

ducer and biggest profit-earner
is Utah Development Corpora-
tion. .This Queensland producer
is 89.2 per cant-owned by Utah
international of the U.S.

The remaining 10.5 per cent,

of UDC is held by the publicly
quoted Utah Mining Australia.

The iatter has a direct interest in

most of the UDC operations and
recently acquired a 4 per cent,

stake in Central Queensland
Coal Associates which has four

coal mines in Queensland and is

developing the SA250m.

t£158m.) Norwich Park coal

project.

Attempting to move strongly

into the Australian coal scene

is London's Rio Tinto Zinc via

its 72.6 per cenl.owned Couzinc

Riulinio of Australia in a joint

bid with. Australia's Howard
Smith group for Coal and Allied

Industries. Pending its usual

investigations. Australia's

Foreign Investment Review
Board has frozen the CRA ele-

ment of the bid for a 90-day

period.

The Foreign Investment

Review Board has approved the

proposed Australian coal

acquisitions by Shell of

Australia uf 16.6 per cent of

Tluess Holdings ( to be pur-

chased from HUM Holdings) and
25 per cent, of Austen and Butta

with plans to increase Shell’s

eventual stake in the last-

named to 37 per cent.

Britain's National Coal Board
is linked with Austen and Butta

in exploration of the Parrot
Creek coal prospect, while in

the U.S. Houston Oil and Min-
erals and Australia's R. w.
Miller are investigating a big

coal deposit at the nearby
Oaky Creek. BFTP is a’so inter-

ested in the Nebo prospect fol-

lowing the SAlOQm, acquisition

of the Australian interests of

American’s Peabody Coal.

While. Australia moves slowly

tow ards establishing -a p ote.hr

wheel excavators "gl
:

provides the perfect fj| V

combination of digging;,

force and working r

speeds at all times hr

the working cyclegiyjng

constant utilisation of alH

the engine horse power

developed and more
production per unit of

fuel consumed.

O&K Orenstein & Koppei limited,

.

Watford Village, Northampton NN&7XN:
Tel: Daventiy (032 72)'562X •

Drilling and blasting

is our

ROCK FALL
in service to the coal mining industry

offer:

Exploration drilling -
.

Drilling and blasting asan. aid to the mining
operations

Removal of overburden

uranium mining and export in-

dustry- a great deal is happen-

ONE OF THE less well-publi-

cised aspects of the North Sea

oil programme is that large re
serves oF coal have been found
thousands of feet below the sea-

bed.

Oil companies have been well

aware of the reserves, which He
in seams averaging 3 to 14 feet

thick, but ihey have remained
customarily reticent to publish

much information. Dr. Dickson

Mabon, Minister of State at the

Department of Energy, told the

annual meeting of the Society of

Exploration Geophysicists in

Canada recently that 45 out of

210 North Sea oil wells had
revealed evidence of coal seams
which might, one day. be com-

raercia ly exploitable.

The technology behind the
exploitation of such coal re-

serves will be advanced, prob-

ably based on a gasification pro-

cess. This raises an intriguing

question (one which may
account for the oil industry’s

coyness): will oil companies be
allowed to exploit these coal re-

serves or will they be handed
over to the National Coal
Board ?

Assuming that the recovers'

of coal—either through gasifica-

tion or some other means—will

be a viable proposition, it is

must likely that oil companies
will be keen to maintain control
of these valuable energy re-

sources. The multi-national
-groups like Exxon. Shell and
British Petroleum, which were
founded on the oil business,

now prefer to be known as

energy companies. They are

planning business development
in the knowledge that perhaps

by the end of this century oil

will be in short supply. Coal

features strongly in their

energy diversification plans.

This is particularly evident in

the U.S. where the oil majors

figure prominantly in the big

.cague of coal producers: Con-

tinental Oil. Exxon. Occidental.

Gulf and Texaco are among
those with large and growing

stakes in what was mice thought

to he an anachronistic industry,

outpaced by the glamour boys

of the o:S world.

For several years thesf

energy companies have lived

with the political spectre of

enforced divestiture. There has

been talk of the companies
being split up into separate

exploration, development, refin-

ing and marketing interests {so-

called vertical divestiture i ur

being stripped nf their non-oil

business ( horizontal d:vesti-

tiirri.

Sow a new inter-agency task

force, has been .-pt up m
Washington »o look m-^re

closely at the energy com-

panies’ activities. The Depart-

ment of Justice and the emerg-

ing Energy Department will

seek much more information

about the companies—their
market shares, profit shares,

widening iuierests and so forth

— so ihat the Carter Admini-
stration is better able fo lake

a view on the divestiture issue.

The energy companies have
made no secret of their feel-

ings. The comment from .Mr.

Howard Blauvclt. Conoco's
chairman, is typical: . ” Partici-

pation of petroleum companies
in other energy areas results

in increased competition in

these areas, as well as more
efficient use of financial and
technical resources. The pro-
posed divestiture or oil

company operations is an
ill-conceived action against a

competitive and efficient indus-
try.”

Leader
It must be said that Conoco

has much at stake. It is one
of the leading coal producers,
controlling over 14.3bn. tons of

•reserves, located in virtually

every major coal producing
region of the U.S.. as well as

in Canada. Last year it pro-

duced 50.6m. tons.

These figures act as a yard-
stick for British Petroleum's
coal aspirations. The company
was among the last of the oil

majors to become involved in
coal although its affiliate Snhio
of the U.S. is well established
In the U.S. industry through
its Old Ben subsidiary.

It was in March 1974. just
after the oil crisis, that BP Coal
was formed. With the help of
its consultants, the National
Coal Board, it lias been evaluat-
ing possible coal developments
for several years although the
company's hefty commitment to
oil expansion in the Xorch Sea
and Alaska acted as a brake on
diversification.

BP Coal has set itself a tar-

get or producing 20m. luns a
year by 1US5. So far. it claims,

it is on target thanks to new
acquisitions in Australia. South
Africa and Canada. Well over
ri50m. has been committed tu

mining developments in these
three regions. The most impor-
tant deal was announced in Sep-
tember last year when BP paid
about flloin. for a half-share in

Universe Tankship's huge
Clutha coal interest* in New-
South Wales. As a result of ihi*

agreement BP has bought its

way into Australia's second
biggest coal exporter, currently

producing over 5 .8m. ton* nf

washed coal. a year from over a

dozen mines in the Sydney and
Newcastle areas.

BP has imposed tiro restric-

tions on itseir when it comes .to

coal developments. First, it is

able to seek new business in

only those countries which have
only 5 per cent, of the worlds
coal reserves. Excluded areas in-

clude Russia. China. India.

Rhodesia and the U.K. The UJS.

—Hie biggest free market of

them all—is left in the hands of

Soldo. Secondly, the company is

mainly interested iu exploiting

good quality coal, suitable for

power generation and steel

making. It is this type of coal

which can justify the prices

needed IT the fuel is to be

shipped and traded interna-

tionally.
j

Shell has made a more modest
entry into the coal industry al-

though it sees its involvement as

”a logical extension of the oil

and gas interests.” Until

recently it has not been in-

volved in coal production other

|

than through a joint venture in
;

Belgium which is concerned
with recovering coal Irom Bel-

gian colliery tips. There are a!

number of exploration and pro-!

duction schemes in the pipeline
however.

dustrv. a great deal is happen-
ing on the coal front. It holds

the prospect of being a big ex-

port earner, a view fully shared
by the Australian Foreign In-

vestment Review Board which,

rea'ising the huge qapital sums
involved, appears to be taking

an enlightened approach to the

matter of arranging partner-

ships with overseas mining com-

Complete opencast-senates in .••••:

Send for descriptive brochure .

Rock Fall Co. Ltd.,

Victoria Road,

Barrhead,

Glasgow GTS INH
Tel: Ml 881 9421/4 & 2361/3

Telex: 77504

Mwnr-er o! ctw Bos Kali* Westxnincer Group

pames.

Kenneth Marston

•Iflt

If ml companies are to play
a major part in tins growth or

coal trading they may have to

remould some of their old con-
cepts. There are. many differ-

ences between the oil and coai
businesses. Oil has a well estab-

lished distribution and market-
ing regime: over 55 per cent,

nf ait the crude produced is

traded internationally. Only
eight nr nine per cent, of coal
is traded in the same way arid

it is becoming evident that

shortcomings in socle of the

distribution links—particularly

maritime terminals — could

cause some alarming bottle-

necks.

Goal deteriorates and once

stored is never recovered in

full, unlike orb The shipping
of coal is difficult and dirty

compared with oil. Coal is pre-

pared for customers usually in

the country nf production,
unlike oil. which is refined in

nr near i'ne cour.frv of consump-
tion. The variations in the
properties of coal arc also much
creater than tho^e for oil. For
example, the calorific value nf

oil varies? h«tww»n 17.900 BTU
to 20.000 BTU/lh whereas coal

has a ranoc of 3.500 BTU to

15 000 BTLVlb.

These differences underline
the for nil-hasted enerev
companies .to recruit . coal

indusirv siwialjwts. This i*

hmne dnn'' for there is rverv
sivn that l hp nil majors will

•*nir*niip fo ak'- their rfiverri^

fication into eoa 1 very seriously.

i
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On this page, Financial Times writers look at the production and prospects

industry in a number of the world’s producing areas.
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C°aJ earnings. There are real application of anti-pollution nology is too primitive to justify

States

1 Y 1 . ... . ", _ : _ -rr-'—**»•* Ut AUU‘WUUUVU UUAU5J IQ wu puunu»w iu juaui;™ to
. ^ anxieties within the industry regulations to future plants, mandatory Installation. Never-

^1 S fatf sn^ America s about raising the, balance in the The Edison Electric Institute, theless, scrubber equipment

1© * importam,. future energy capital markets, notwithstand- which speaks for the electric now installed in or commiti
l
J“ tfcoi i**. 20 “ Ris ing the provision of govern- utility industry, estimates that to about 50,000 MW of 1

'*Mr. Yrftn coal MWKrotmg for ment loan guarantees. converting existing and planned 225.000 MW of existing coal

Of nicr«j
percent, or energy re- Nevertheless, the shift to power plants to coal will cost fired generating capacity just toM

fcdJlW65'
,l was bflnfly surprising coal is on the way and has been $50bn.

VUrtfr-i
President Carter should marked by' a - determined dis- P

« announced in his long play of muscle i)y .the Federal TJ°
r

nc , _
S 8ted energy message that the Energy Administration which D M ,f

_' nw
t"e_ tJ

.°Bresslon^ posed by the President. Govern-
utratinn must take hisce as a *.+ Vu- j duubvi unice

economic and other

comply with current Federal
emission standards.

Despite the safeguards pro-

gjyjj^jt bis Administration's ambl- barring tbe'use.nfJoil OT natural that by 1935 only 33 per cent

aid in a report menj officials have estimated
1 1

, that the coal programme will

"S“. 99 add 5.2 per cent, to sulphur
estimated ^oxlde emissions._ This is

Sals for reviving the gas ai their primary; energy
~
t~w CSnSS *° mew environ-

ad - -a a s*. .v. ev, „ .
'“uuouidi pian is wuuiu mantaTitrtc who are however

Sation AfW“ ''

0f coil
-

and its reaoun*. aV the sime'time. the bura "coaT^SS H^thTE mBntalists who we -

Ofah proposals for forcing the FEA issued .construction orders per cent SctS bv Mr even more concemeiLabout the

Version to ‘coal of nlants cur- to 15 ulanued new industrial r9H» -m, I. possible impact on the Earths
3i se

trerslon to ‘coal of plants cur- to 15 planned
;
new industrial Carter. There is moreover a . .

itly using oil and gas have plants requiring that coal burn- potential clash
S

with national
atrt3Q

5
phere

,

of ca
^
Jtm

f

11oxide

1 **»nL £ **$%&: *: -to^orated environmental objectives. The f“ sSSiti^hw^Sld SSt'
has upset oaany

yjg ^uild up of gas could
ou£h aliaost all'U.S. industry. Into their 'design. Compliance President

med.

John Wyles

outline. President Carter's 451 thes
f

^ders- u,d industrialists by requiring that Sicken and prevent heat from
IPt* «i • JTgy package prohibited the reduce oil use by 45.6m . barrels all new coal burning plants be Ldiatine out into space. As a

UnifflfSuctidn of new industrial P» day. reduce natural.gas nse equipped with “scrubbers" demefahrenheh1

^jpower supply plants based «W Mta. cubic feettper year which remove, the sulphur S^faSrtSnS
bfl .or gas, it forbade exist- *a£Produced

jj
roal teroperature^as *£n predated

1 facilities with co9I burning coal by 12-Sitl tons a year, burning. These can add any- £„ 2020
ncity from homing gas or (tfl

But many questions ambeing thing between 18 and. 35 per

& an absolute prohibition on raised about the economics of cent to the construction costs

wer utilities using natural gas ‘
.

xr 1990. In addition it._pm-

sed an oil and naturaTogas . ;
<

ets* tax, starting .in ^
tied at encouraging the

jm conversion to coal of exist- v -•

;,j g oil and natural gas burning COAL IN . West Germany has In 1976, hard coal’s proportion still well down on -the 38m.

X-,. tllities. suffered -.changes .in the esteem of total primary energy use was tonnes of coal used for electric
' The 8nal shape of the' Carter of

~
". piaijners -. -and ^ energy 19.1 per cent., or little more power generating as recently as

k
* eislation has yet to emerge suppliers much, like those it has than half the 36.2 per cent, it 1971.

Bm Congress where It is cur- undergone In other countries, accounted for in 1967. There The Federal Government in

fntly being subjected to some Regarded as the basis- of. the was an absolute drop over tbe Bonn has attempted to stem this

jhdamenta] revisions by the industrial economy tip until the same period from 96.6m. tonnes tide in several ways. It has tried

aiate. The coal conversion pro- mid-1950s, it fell out of favour to 70.7m. tonnes. For “brown" to insist that new conventional

;ions of the Bill have already when cheap Middle Easters oil coal, or lignite, the figures show generating capacity should bum
en tinkered with and in the hwamp plentifuVonlyifi hecOHie a “ore positive story, with pro- coal rather than oil, or at least

union of most observers are ^ object of intense interest duction rising steadily from should be able to use either fuel.

>w in a much weaker B.^te..The once again after := 'tbe-' quad- 27.3m. tonnes, of hard coal - At the end of 1975. faced with
‘gislation may yet. be fortified of - oQ prices by the equivalent in 1967 to 37.6m. mounting stocks of unsaleable
jring theUouserSenate confer- opEC 1973.' .

tonnes last year, though the pro- coaj, Bonn set up a "national
-ice procedure. so it « top MJrjy

is familiar enough P°rUonal
r
importance of this ^ reserve” of 10m. tonnes

, be precise as towhat theflnal ^ much fe iamu^enougn SQ of prinxary energy re- ^ lowered to 4.7m. tonnes the
>al conversion requirements to anyone mained unchanged at 10^ per ceiling of tariff-free imports of
in ha fortunes of the coal Industry in __nt _ ft„ riniini _ e ,n„ .—
ill be. n8\pvr«SE
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d
7
<r asIow

KTs*** imnnrtant for West Germany
s ° ° p

.

m 19 tng of the recession and the con-

iesource .-I".,. because the country has no Employment in the West Ger- sequent willingness of the elec-

other cjonifiranf domestic man hard coal, industry has tncal uUlities to buy more coal.

Coal’s status as the most nn-
. A has declined from 368,500 in 1955 stocks have gone on increasing

ortant energy reSDUr^.^D
^® Wert t0 105-800 la« year, though pro- and are unlikely to stand much

..jre.eeable future is
?ut the ductivity has g^ne up tw^and-a- below the 20m. tonne mark at

-W3 2555S « --J5U£ ^ the 530,0 pe,iod t,,e eod of ,his yc3r-

ilice'fthelndwlry b "golngto- hi, yet tv yield anythin*™,- ^toMeTS^ °"<= ««'-» 'h
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ace acute physics) and financial parable to even, one of the sni11 10 *** tonnes.

rnbVcms in deUvering the lbn. major finds ^tn
r

BritiJ- or n
-ons a year by 1085 called for Norwegian waters. The chances rrOuUCTlOH
o the Adiurustration’s energy that it wiH still do’ sh are not

ilan. For in essence, the plans high. - 1

the paradox of
long-term need and short-term

glut has been forcefully called

for by Herr Karl Heinz Bund,
chairman of Ruhrkohle, the

Yet the most telling figure of giant of the hard coal industry.

K .Bnnvin »
211 * that

'w hard coal, pxoduc- He wants to see utilities and
h
h”h the

tion, .-which - has - been falling coa] producers conclude a much.
#bich has toppled the every year' ror==tiw> past- two -de- longer range of offtake agree*,
oa! from 61 per Catieg :from T51m^omies in

rt956 ments which will allow the coal
ations energy consumption -»n. apeements_ wherewr ft

lQ sSm. tonnes in 1976. -What indu?rn- to undertake the huge
93° to Just

?^ f
er holds ; the industry "back from investments needed to meet the

ear. Its substitution^

^

0I^*
.
.*? produdng more is the increasing energy gap which all sides agree

-s was official natil
?
naLP?^ would probably be hfrpy to take

difficulty it is having in selling will begin to be felt in the mid-
rmany years and the tighten- more (notwithstanding the coaL .

•
- .igaos Bv i98i accortine to

f °f
environmenlal reflations incredulity at ^reports that i„ part, this is a consequence Herr Build, the industry could

minating itvjfte 1970 clean a Whilehdl i

.
30in' of the linperitig, and apparently produce some 45ra tonnes if if

1
i

13 { ,nR QPEC); ^ slU1 deePl'n,nfi* m the could be sure of selling the coal
andon the use of coal. agreements jTave recently been steej industry. Last year the w • • ^ w
Annual production has been signed With Algeria, while other steei industry bought a total of S?«lSlldPAowing only modest Increases natural g&. currently arrives 21m. tonnes of coal, coke and

^hie has Mnduded on the basi.

last year’s 665nL tons was from Ho& and willl be piped briqnettes. This was'

abont the
,!y 17m. higher than the year from Siberia within a few years, same as the recession year ‘of ^nSdStJof
fore and the current rate of Alwie ^ ^ Wesi German 1975. but well down from tbe

™
oa7strrtchi£ n^th tom thl

.pansion mdic^es^
,
wriouS .C;QVeirainenrs energy experts last “normal" year of 1974, when Ruhr a^ ^wards Mue^rtlr

•Wing short of the Admju^tw^ •
; fontinlated ambitious it bought 27.5m. tonnes. : This Brei^n^ ^enmX S

nn’s 1985 target To move into-$ins ^Ung for the con- year, indications are that even
ic lbn. tons a year range. thO;i^rtion «£ Up to 45.000 MW the 1976 figure wiU come to ifmuch afthr^ ?fmes
•overnment estimates that, 270

- nudear generating capacity seem a favourable one. • *{jan the 1500 m
l

etres of the
ew mines -will need to be; between- now and the mid- 5At the same time, however, deepest pits being worked now
pened. 125,000 extra miBejp ieSQs. That programme has now the. coal industry’s other major In lhp mpantime thi»
rained and. nearly S25bfL- Inr.beeo Stopped in its tracks by customers have reduced their German eiteineennc industrv^
?c;ed into the industry Itself, the anti-nuclear lobby, prin- purchases. Most notably, this DUsbine ahead Fast with
hat is four times .Che.:

total cipally. through the courts. The afeans of course the electrical
P

tl0_ of new techniques
13

for
spiral investment of .tjie past interest. In conventional power utilities. Their use of hard coal eaSjfiCatinn and chemical refin.
’p carle ?nd although Mr.'. Carl sources is therefore once again' picked up slightly last year to

jng 0f coal
lagge. Chairman ‘ ?of the lutenso,- an,d that means above 32.3m. tonnes from the recession . , . Fk* I
National Coal Industry. Associtk- ' all coaL .

level of 26m. in 1975, but it was Aunan UlCkS

-

’

: -, >* • ’ - - - ^ V- .

WHEN. IT comes largest ex-

Europe Is a good cxai^pie^'LporiGfsl^trei&ewhere. deposits

pfebow it pays to
'

~a soft and brown
iftther Lhan a hare. Because tif*«aK .whltif -^barely' meet the

the ' region 's notorious' tech- 'countries’ beed^.

-

nology lag and its slowness : to As -a; whole,..Comecon is a

adapt to rtianging world eireirm- net exporter of coal to world

Stances it never developed a markets; but tfithin. the region

high dependence on oil and there' is much' shuffling of

other '‘new 1 ’ types of energy- supplies. .
-

Instead, it continued to rely on -Despite their wealth of coal,

raaL and even peat and firewood 'the Russian’s face special prob-

fdrfuel. lems. The traditional coalfields

U is. true that oil and nuclear In South' East Russia and the

Power were on their way. But ;Ukraine Uke. the Donbas nave

when theoti crisis hitthe ^orld.been hpayilyiworked and are no

Jwith such far-reaching effects longer of long-term importance
in the early 1970s, East Europe Future '/supplies will have(to
TOfforpd less lhan the West. Oil. come from new coalfields which

« the lime, accounted for a have been located much further

there
. quarter of the energy Bast in Siberia and KaaaKnstan.

halancf, while the share of coal One of the world's largest

’Nas well over 40. per cent. coalfields is in the process or

By good fortune rather than development at Kansk A chins*

fc°od'judgment, the East Euro- east; of Lake Baikal. This.open-

Peans
. were therefore much oast * brown coal mine wiu

petter placed to ride the crisis, eventually
.
yield ;

no less than

a!?d, as it turned out, they had 700m.- -tons a year to feed a

less reorganising to do than, tdgwitic
.
6-400 mW thenn^

countries who found themselves power station nearby, a*10 a

fonsuming large amounts of the brand new industrial complex.

expensive forms of eneTgy. n
s ^en sc. East Europe learnt KClOCMlOIl
£*$Son from the oil crisis. All . .fn.trrtW..

-Comecon- errantries got. : This fits - into

to formulate a new broader strategy of ”?du5l
last

Policy which found oc* relocaipn; *

th
fe^tion both in the new Ftve_Huarter;or *?!^-flans, approved last year^^

Soviet
^

^tons indust

^

ria ’ “ Uy
to a'afew long-term energy .

of gravity VxU ®
. tbeWi<y extending towards the furthet eastwards,
ducln^

the Teen twy. development of now produejn^

j ^ is. unevenly distributed regions ^ased on local

Earope. The Soviet materfab.
.

rai*

$

gigantic deposits of .
Wand._ by

eoa). though they maiDT exporter,^an
custoin

Haas’s located in the ‘unable w^?W.f0_Tesent level
^S^nsJ’oiand has some pf anything wSl Pro-

Stfe toti coal reserves in of trade wW» the
.

W^^
and West,, and Is ductian in aS76 was 177

.of hard Coal..;- of which 40m.
tons were . exported, mostly for
hard currency. -

.Additiona I ly,

Poland produces around 50m.
tons a year of soft coa] which
if . uses to supply local power
stations, like the giant Bel-

chatow complex in the central

region.

. ‘Deposits are being rapidly ex-

ploited, and large new sources
- of production should come on
stream in the next five years.

-Traditional coal regions like

Silesia appear to have reached
maximum production, and a
large new coalfield is now
being opened up near Lublin
in- East Poland. -Output is due
to start this year and should
reach .25 ra. tons a year by the

end of the century. The pro-
-ject is one of the most import

.taut of its kind in Europe, com-
parable both in size and tech-

nology to Britain’s Selby field.

On it depends'mucb.of Poland’s

future- economic -viability,

especially in view of its heavy
hard currency debts.

•In complete contrast. East
Germany has just exhausted the
last of- its hard coal reserves.

Mining is to' cease this year,

and production WiU concentrate
instead- en brown coal, of which
the country has large reserves.

Output is expected to reach
some 250m. tons in 1980. but
it may be' some years before
the country recovers the peak
levels, of- over1

/ 28$nL -tons
achieved In tbe

:

1960s/ -

'-The. picture3
: is- similar In

Czechoslovakia .- where: three-

quarters of the coal . mined is

the soft variety". The country
is looking for a 16 per. cent
increase in output byI980, but

production of hard coal Is ex-

pected to remain static.

Both Romania and Bulgaria
are looking for increases in coal

output to compensate for tbe
higher cost of oil. In both coun-
tries production is mainly of
soft coal, and both make up for

tbe hard coal shortage by im-
porting. In Bulgaria's case im-
ports come from tbe Soviet
Union.
Romania, which has always

sought to keep its dependence
on the Russians to a minimum,
imports mostly from the world
market, in a highly unusual
development, it has invested in

a coal mine in Virginia, U.S.
in order to secure * long-term

source of supplies.

Hungary is the least for-

tunate when it comes to coal.

What few deposits it has are
mostly poor quality lignite, ana
production may even decline
over the next three years,
though not as fast as before.

Coal is only seen as a medium
term solution to the energy
problem in East Europe. An
equally large effort is going Into

nuclear fuels whose prospects
are distinctly brighter than they
are in the West thanks to the
lack of open debate in Com-
munisf countries.

By the end of the century, a
large pan of Comecon’s elec-
tricity will come from nuclear
power, and it may even push
coal into second place. If this
happens. Comecon will be in
the unusual position of having
completely bypassed the era of
high oil • dependence exper-
ienced by the West

David LasceKes
East Europe Correspondent
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At Cullick Dobson we don'tjust help
the mining industryWe are part of it .

As leading specialists in hydraulic roof
support systems we know how important
our products are to productivity. •

.

We have developed our supports to
an advanced stage so that they are
enabling longwal! mining techniques to
achieve higher productivity figures with low
maintenance costs.

This is happening not only in Britain,

but in virtually every mining country in the
world.

Cullick Dobson's full support includes

full product support services.

Cullick Dobson Ltd, PO Box 12, Wigan,
Lancs.WN1 3DD.

On themovein mining
Amember of the Dobson Park hdustrtes Croup

Ju
.\
£

- -*vi 'ify/t.'/
\T: >•-* iA ' ./ ‘w v.- "

.

V3LSmi i >r.~: *

In 1946 Dowtytechnologyproduced
the World’s first hydraulic pit prop.

Today there are over4 million

underground. Working alongside
Dowtypower-operated, self-advancing
faceand face-end roofsupports.

Ifthere’s one thing that’s more
productive than a mine withDowty
supports, ifs.a mine withDowtyMeco
conveying equipment as well-fetching

rand carryingunderground forover

50 years.

Relyon ourrugged high performers
to pay theirway whatever-and
wherever-you’re mining.

Technologyin depth

DOWifTrStand 4Df.

Stand 4Q>

Dowty Mining EquipmentLimited
Aihchurch, Glos., England. Tel: (0684 )29244LTelex:43285.

DowtyMeco Limited
Vbrccste^ England. Tel: 1*0905] 42229L Telex:33837a

• Dow-iy Mining Division Companiej,
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WALL SIR + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Index rallies 4.7 in slow
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT rsrsw 70RK.drt. «T

GOLD MARKET

FOLLOWING the recent bout of 64 cents a share from 97 cents a
weakness on interest rate worries, year earlier.

BRUSSELS—Local shares were domestic institutional. Investors tone was reversed as export'

mixed, but with gains holding an showing strong buying interest orientated 'shares led a general
Volkswagen gained DM3.40 to a decHna -following the Yen’s fresh

the NYSE Alt Common Index company would.not consider even
recovered IS cents to $32.91. a friendly offer.

.

Rises ouucored losses by 762 to THE AMERICAN SJE Afarket Vs!ue-
‘radmg vo ume came lndex ended 0.08 firmer at 11S.46.

lo lS.4«m. shares. Uttle changed Volume 1.98m. shares (1.85m.).
from yesterdays IS.30m.
Analysts said investors drewmm

some encouragement from re-
ports of strong September sales OTHER MARKETS

:.'by the nation s major retail
chains.

Support also came from specu-
’

Among'- Electricals and Motors.

4 HldW VWHC, II VIII -rn. | |
-•Tation that the week!)’ Money LSflHClH lTTCfflliar

Supply figures, due at the market „ .. . . ,

dust rial activities. • _ A ,

U.K. and German feharea firmed, Siemens improved DM2.40 to

but UJS. and French eased. Gold mmM In Etectrrajs. Sony- lost YjD to V2.U20, Pioneer
Hines gamed ground. SPAIN — Market YflO to YL680. Victor Japan Y40
AMSTERDAM-—Shares were depressed, with the Madrid Index t0 vjjjn xoyotaMotor^O to

narrowly mixed, interest being re* slipping 0.83 Bf?} Y950 and Honda YB to Y590;
strained by Wall Street’s * over- for the year of &L8fl. Banks had- *

•;, _ ,

n igh> further decline. Santander 7 lower at 294 and. .. Many Blue Chips .Mid Popular?

Butte and Insurances were Central a down at SH while, else- J^ally extended the previous

stead" •while irregular Shippings where, Olarra, 94, and Sarrio Art nflfar bot later weakenetL

had Hal FLl 10 higher. Papalera, 75.50 receded .4 apiece, although Oils, Foods, Textiles and
MILAN—Late demand partially Department Stores showed resist-

reversed an earlier downward auc6 -to the - downtrend,

trend, leaving the market with a AUSTRALIA—Mining
mixed appearance at the dose -

after moderate activity.

Fiat rose L35 to 1-2,026 and

Money Supply fell $l^bn. in the reoceverd

statement week ended September losses. The Tronolo Comy>uosiv.e
T- ’ - *

—

J - net gain of

Among Dutch internationals.

Unilever shed F1.0A0 and Royal

Dutch FI.0.90. but Hoagovena im-

Canadian Stock Markets made P™***
fl;?'2?VMUpned

• ipivniilai1 xhnu.-ini’ at v«(t»N SI816 L08US
OSLO—Banks and insurances

_ pa* immj
from fresh ^ io...

_ Vienna—

E

asie r

issues
were generally, firm,' but other
sectors were inclined to ease again
on

; continued speculation of a

close, might show a decline. , . .

After the close, the Federal an »rresular showing at jester-

' ft e.serve announced that basic Ml ^'s close, having
.
Partway

quieL while' Industrials pirelJi gained L20 to L2.180, r&possibje Gen«M
rEiSmw

looked unsteady- • •
,

fleeting optimism for a favour Ahume Uraniums Pnnpnntin-

to

»Tp^sr*irtasax jjfu.TSS
st™8Ul' rracted ZT»sn£Z£xrTS&. “i^asraw .«

a* *
'hr salees. rose to $29^, but 10-6 l0 W16j - - Shippings generally lower and L226.25, but Bastogi were L4 lower ggg a^^aiAa

6jente at

Safeway fell SIJ to *39’ on a PARIST-Market los.t .further Commodities and Industrials at L575. __ JA2.42.
* cents at

28. while the broader ivi2 Aggre- Me* ^istererf a net gam ot 7~
'

p™ c7edits to finance deals that
gate was down 8600m. 0

J.*}
2®7- 1 ' fna

«

a
?u,t r.aUU COPENHAGEN — Banks and The two companies are negotia-

bears Roebuck which reported added ** ^irh ‘JSSSS Communications were unchawd ting with Algeria.
4^50' -- Peko-Wallaend

drop in third-quarter earnings to ground in slack trading, the 1

- point rise in Call .Money to Si per

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS cent, discouraging buyers.
Oils were mixed, but otherwise

Stocks Closing oa
rrad.a price day

Sony "... .... M6.M0 9 — 1
Dr. Pepper 247 SH 15! - 1

' Fannie Mae 219.700 16) + i

. Sterling Proa .

.

198.060 142 + i
Savin Buss. Muhitf- 1C. TOO 29 + 11
ij arTcr-Wallace 150.700 s; +»

• Huycti 149 S0Q m + 4
Pc pair0 147100 !« + 1

' American Mcdirorp 143 700 141 + |

I'S. Sled v. nrsoo 3d: + 1!

Peugeot.

Redoubt declined Fr.ll to
Frs.560, BIC Frs.52 to Frs.609. and in leading Industrials.

Mrique Oceidentale Frs.9.3 to In a moderately active foreign

Frs.360.0. sector. Dollar stocks eased, while

U-S- and Canadian issues eased,
;
Dutch Internationals were irregu-

but Germans were steady, while lar. but Germans pointed higher.

Bonds were slightly higher.
, „

HONG KONG — Slightly easier Retailers had Hyer 5 cents
after fairly quiet trading, - cheaper at $41-70 on the results.

Hong Kong Bank and Swire BHP
' stood out in- Industrials with

wj I.w,eI ... »a»nD. Pacific shed 10 cents each to « of 8 cents to SA5.16, -while

made a mixed showing. HK1S.OO and 5HK6.30 respectively, News iost.5 cents to AALS0 and
11 gains predominated while Hutchison, SHK3.225, and 4 cents to 70 cents.

Whcelock Harden. SFTK2.525, were Sugars, however, provided a bright

both 2.50 cents easier. However. . in CSR, up 6 cents at
Hong Kong Land and Jardtae *AZ-Ho.

illatheston hardened 10 cents JOHANNESBURG—Gold issues
apiece to SHK7.0Q and 9HKJ450 were mostly easier, reflecting a

mixed.
SWITZERLAND—Slightly firmer

for choice on selective demand.
Schwelzerische Kredltanstalt

were actively higher in Banks.
Financials
while small

International Oils and Golds were GERMANY—Prices rose across respectively. Jack of interest after lower Bul-
mfxed. the board in active trading, with TOKYO — Wednesdays firmer Hon prices, although West Drte-

i
fontefu

Indices
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Industrials. . MOO lads.,- 40 Utilities.' to
Finance and 20 Transport:- (ctChgsd

„ .
rose B1 to R34L50, St;

Helena 45 cents- to R15.30, and
President " Brand 15 centif "to
ft, 1 6-50. •

-

Financial Minings were gener-
ally at . previous levels. Elsewhere,
De Beers lost 2 cents to R5.Q3.

Platinums were mixed and
Coppers fluctuated around previ-
ous levels, while Collieries were
softer. Industrials recorded small
gains. Hnkrtts, in Sugars, ad-
vanced 10 cents to R2J35.

MUTES: Overseas onces Shown oelow
ixaude s Drealitfrn. Belgran (Uvuemti'
u-' after wnbhabiine (ax

J U&UU. flenom unjesa Otherwise suieo
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s Price at tune ot susoeasiuo
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issue e Per share / Prana, a Grows
li»‘ % »i lammed Aivuisnd arter oenu
and/or rights issoe k Alter meat
'axes tax free n Francs incluritnu
Umlac div v Nom o Share spur « Drv
and viein cmclude specui oavnu-ni rltuti
(.-sit'd tjlv o l/nnfflnal trarting. n RKnunn
holders only u Mertei pending * 4sk«i
• did t Traded i Seller t aaumefl
tr Ex rtaftts xd Ex divuterut xr E*
scrip issue, xa Bx all. * Interim trace
increased.

.'Hie.U^. ddEar remained under; Gold feU « to V&rl&i*. re- S°£,‘SSi
pressifte : ha theiforeign exchange Meeting

t
some nervotemess; and Qwe

market Tttteniay, with only its tfishppoIntaieBt .at th*. rteult of
'

—

1

CanadiaiL ' counterpart looking the IMF gold auction.' .

even
.
weaker among the world’s

UW-1541*
^0162^, laOljj.

major currencies. A rise in UA
wholesale prices- in- September
was a. further depressing factor
as top Of current anxiety about
the size of the U.S. -trade deficit

The close Emk between the two
North American .- economies- -has
further weakened the Canadian
dollar recently, which also suffers
from fears about future political

events In Canada and a narrow-
ing of interest rate differentials
between New .York and Montreal.
The Canadian unit touched a

low point of 9154 UJS. cents its

lowest level for about eight, years,
and closed at 92J)5£ compared
with 92ABi previously;

The U^. dollar’s trade-weighted
depreciation since December 1971,
as calculated by Morgan Guaranty,
of New York, widened to 129. per-
cent from 1.00 per -cent, partly .

as a reflection of a farther
'
Sharp rilRRFNrY - RATERS

rise by the Japanese yex^ This
CURRENCY KATES

!L 7.627,
SlfcTOVt&'riSlW.QO

((&L7A9S .

j'

,.583*^605^
kreofi-bikp
04751-493. _

, . i=au I6l\
laarasd

®«Sii-495» ]

frithOf the . dollar, compared
Y26Q.75 on Wednesday.
The Bank of Japan intervened

in the market to prevent, too

Oct 6 Onto

-164*4 l*
^256.169541
UUJ

{

ki'< 6.31 L

*155.05 \\
2,237.

unchanged throughout at 62.4, bn
Bank of England, figures, while it

touched W .7604-1 .7507 against the
dollar, the highest' level - since
September last year. StOL"’
closed at SL7595-L7599;. a rise of'
24 points on i the day.

EXCHANGE CPOSS-RATES

Spficial *-

w- lSS?T
Aecoont

October 6

;

*• Ootcfttor'8

Steriinc
D. . (kulur

—

Ahrtria.Seh

—

Belgian franc

.

- Danish fernoe.

.

Deotachemork
DntcbGiiiVifli

French franc-

Italian lira—
. Japanese yen.
Norway krone
Spain peseta.

-

SwedlBh krona
Sirin franc—-

0JS64048
1.16899
1-26882
19.1276
41.B2B4
7JA714
'2.07953
22PW08-
9^9444
1029^8 -

303.119
6.41659
98.5798
5.61758 :

2.71627

0.683400
'

1.150SS '

1.85187
18^183 ,

40.8734*
7.04007:
2.63599
2.80192
5.60271
1013.25
>97.781
6.31006
97X1636
5.52418 -

2.67278

•Rate is for conreriiWo Irene. «ri*ndal
ttanC 40-B677.

s
. .. •*

<2854^991

MLZ4-WJ8*

Lfitab^Zj
M«Wd

SW 4Jtt4-4J»

fteUHIZZJ
StPoklwlnJ
Tokyo

ZorWi.;.- .}

‘

njs-njo
Jl4A2a.M8.79
1.646-1^62

,,8484.-8)..
;AU4SS .

SSSEH
26.70-itad

,

Aaeip-aan
8^44-8.4-

-2BJ»48J
lOaHABtl

nutes atvea are tbr-comertadb
rtnaadal Pane gLJfreUB.

OdLfi
. tart* .Brandi Loodoii Amat’d’mJ Znrfcfa

Frankfort.
New York
tana——
Uruneio....

London—

.

AnMC’darn.
Zurich

«A£7-58
gis ra, yt
16.42^-3

* 4.034)4
106236346
10L3340

2L2ST7-807

£8852-8772-
46-!-0-Ml

1 .7mm
2.434S*1
ZM22 5231

I

h3J»9i.0gJ 70
W.0E94 1 43.10-12'

i».7.aflQL2faU9»-TS
l«lt60oXm£631-
4^84-391 (‘T.OBU-Oai-

f - -

*Dj3. 9 In Udobrel U.8. S=108^6A Coaodbu, Cmta.
Craadtan 6 la Sew York a%3L8TB9CA. cram. C3. 8 In Milan 880.8VLM,

Sterling In SHkn 1B4A86-I6«.m
----- ^
•Bate for Oct. A

„r- Wenwri-nd
Sta^pore^-7»4.?BjWNorww
S.A&tau_jl LSMTPortn^l

. .

' Swf&jnra
C-M, t ,

<2.04-12.117 YngjSriJ

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
Bate Stan. far Argentina free rate.

Oat 6 Sterling
Dutch
Guiltier

j

Sniaa
franc

W..German
markm &l®.5Bfi

5% 6%
5% 55®
5% 6
60e-6%

L 7%^_

688-618
b%-6*»
t?4 7
7 7% .

18b-75»
7*8-7%

• 6.7
6% 7%
7 >sa

7% 7%
1% 7*4
7%-7Ta

4 4%
4 4%

4*8-4% -

4%4%
5-5%

S%-5% 1

W .

il! Jit:

’112

3%-3Ei
3%-AfiB

-«+w *1* .

131*
4 .4%:

‘

£>ao Month . I Three month»~

JVewYorliJO. 2B-U.BB .v 66-0.76 c. die
ontteuJOJ87-0.3 7 e. dhJe.Bf-fl.92 c. dla

i.um.14 r.iUdlie-le & ran
imO c. dllUrascelm; Jnr-io c. aw

lop’ahgnia 11 ore die
PcankfiutJ;

jEum-Pivaeh ddtmslt raiev: two-day 8t9 ner cent.: c ninnoomanth three-month 91-Bf per cent.; six-month Mf-ltfl per W«drid . Ij250-3io c_ din
cnai.: one-year 10M1 per cent.

Lnng-ierm Eurodollar depoalla: two reara 7/u-i*9u per cenr.;
per cent.: four years TPS per cent.: Bre yean 71-81 per cenL

The roDuwlna uoruJiul rates . Were Quoted for London dollar

hO-16 ilrndlo
three 7^7* o»to. 434.54 ore die

-

in* loiwwine nominal tales t were Quoted for London dollar osflficales on C
.
~~

^

_
deposit: nne-mnnih B>'iHl'J« per cwt.; three-mmuh 6«i-TI,6 oer ce^toStrath VW^
75l4-7S|« per ceu».: one-year 71-7* per cent » T irS? i?rir a1®®"

Hates are nominal chninK. rales. mr(ca^.-..|l5< 4t ,-. pm -

T Sbon-ierm rates are call for sterling. D.S. dollars and ranarysn donors- nm
Kays* twure for guilders and Swtn- (nines. 'L f

to-15 c. db
23S-8Sj om-dla
Blo-lUjpC. pm
5304200. dia
mQ-7B0 e. dla
3540 lire di" -

104-124 ora dla
J8 (4-914 e. dia

15 17 ora dla j
(60-80 gro dla

l3ts-£la c. pm
Stt-raonOi farward dollar oAVAtte dim

12-twnon OJG-BMc dis.

GERMANY *

Oet.fi
Prwea
Dm.

+'or Dir. 'YM.
1

Ch Q*
• /O I *

Investment premium' based on
S2.60 per £—92% (91%).
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&
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Ainei- Lan
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. A mar. Kira.-. l\iw.

..A iuei . tA|?reM. ...

Amur. Horae l*n»l

Amai. Uudical....

.Amei. Untun
A liter. All. Gas...

.Inter. 9lao>iard..

Amer. Sitiru*...

Amer-fei a lei...

A.UK

Am: bur Hm-klUS-.
Aulitfuaei Bu&cb.
4i-nn.-um.eei

A.S.A
Liiiien Oil

A -wrra-

AibiODtl Oil.

AU. Kwtuietd....

A VC
A *00
Aiuu Krotloi-u ...|

IMU C'U Hlect.—
Hank Aioeii(.-e...

HauLeri Tr. \.Y
liai-braOii

Kixier Irareani..
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liwxutiDieLcnM>u|
heti a Uun-cli. ...

HuUtilx
Heujfuel Iwn'B']
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H,auk i UraLer.
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Ikiry ffuner
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1

UtW Uyera—

.

Hm. Pel. A DM..
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Hfu-jru. trie. ....
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Huluca Wau-fa. ...

Hiu-lin^uo Xlbn.
hurTuu^b* -
« siouMli tiuujt...
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f brveicr
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.
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’
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t uluiutri* Gas. ....

i'oluinbia Piet...,:
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I'lirn buiE too Ku”
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1 ken Veil Oli He
Cunnu. Mtellle.
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Cgtlwl 31st, Uai.j
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C<Hiir.ii Data
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|

sivj
14is
56U
M-'a
ill!

<14l!

19 1*
|

2H<
43 •

227? ,

255*
38 U
313g
*•>»

43afl
3912
i93t
26-a
24 In

57
25 U
I6*e
4

4512
3bVj
50U
Wl'ij

i/3t
10 la

271s
2439
24 os

Blia
s«

15;e
3053 -

!»35ft

V
15
46j4 1

27 U |

244| •

3614
i£l4 '

35 U
2513
2914
15
38

1

3

2i<

XBis
16
aSU
c6>e
35 Vs

48
Ull

123c
5533

16
28 1j
12
20
31U
61*

44ia .

68 rs

16 J?

J”
12*4
19
55
505>
42jg
16

25
29 >« -

3U5a '

4tda
2214
33*8
55
15ss

,

16 >a l

2 i4
36 .

24ia
553, .

1353 :

395s -

24
UU
301* •

18

»m
3358
21 5a .

SO s
**

.

32
87S

;

diaa
.

24i a :

a4^4
44 la

-35
I

33i2
j

16>s
215,
4U*|

611,
14

1

8

36U
2358
a07e
B4
43 la

19 ia

Bl'a
Q3’,
22Je
26
59 la

51 <4

W
43 (B
395,
59 ig

27
24U
365s
28
1658
4

45 Jg
3od£
ioig
6Ha
171-
10
271a
245,
24*«
2l;e
*4
15

:

6
50>4
531,
»'«
14 J,

4656
27U
245a
3714
32
531,
25V,
2B78
1618
58U
di.

19i4

16
23 Ij

25 .'a

52
28
956
121?
5536

157s
28
121a
19*4
21 1,

656
43i4
6812
A5.a
I 6 I4

914
34i»
1248
19
55
5Ha
42*4
161b

25
29 14
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Corning Glass
CPC luiVUonal-
Crane ;

Ciucwer Nm.
L'niWaZelletHtacb.
Lumruim, Engine!
Curt Wright

'

Unmi '

Dimlmiuatric*...,
Deere

,

DelAlolite
DelUuta
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U>.-u«>n KUitvu...
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DrcUpiiune 1

Digit*' Equips...
Disney tW* Iti

'

Dover CVtrvn
Do it Ctiem iual.....'

Dresetw
UuKIhu 1115s
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Cagle Pk-het
Labi Airlines
K*»lrn*n K'jtlak...

Katun 1

621®
54U
27 14

25
3a/a
43
161Z
2519
36
253*
261®
6

191®

165a
30
10*6
464b
58*8
41 i4
51
41 rB

19
6

601s
58 U

h. (•. A n
Kl H*iu \sl. Gas
Kit in..

Kmenon Elect He
Kruer> AirFr'gbl
Embart
K.M.l
Eusrlhard....,.^-
CftiunrV

EtUvl .............

Exxua ....

Ksuviilld Cnatein
Ked. Dei*. (Soresj
Fitotone Tire.-.
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Flcil, Van. .....

Flint Hole
ribmb Ponrer...,

l'ltwr,,H.H.«ma>

F.3LC
Ford Mutur........
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Franklin Mint....
Frce|*Mt Ulnenl|
Fruebauf
Fsttoa Industriesi

1746
17
247a
54U
38*4
3758

3‘.B
27
30

1

®
39*4
4846
25
38t8
161*
27 U
17i*
18
SOU
361®

24
451*
171*
4656
8J4

2056
271,
S3*

62*8
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27 G
25
53*4
43
16<4

255b
36 >8

25*6
26
6

19 >8

16ig
30
lUi!
46ij
38G
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30)8
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110’s
12 U
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6

60U
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17
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25 G
33*«
38.8
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27*8
30*6
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22*4
38*8
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271,
17la
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38*4
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17*4
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B
1
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’
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14*8
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;
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18*4
42*6
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29T&
27T,
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1

8
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13Sa
42*#
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29 i,
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14*8
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7'S
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a
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34*a
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35*3
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—
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18*6
27»s
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29*4
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16*6
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|
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«
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8
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51Sa
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23*8
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39U
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B
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J
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S-
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srara Huebuck—
sEDl.0
>GeJV Oil
Shell [ ransport.

-

Signal
Signotie Corp
snni<icitj Pat...

Siuger ...

siuirb Kline..^-
WlUMII—
.Suulbtkraru...—

.

smnbeniCaL. &tl

Soul hern U...
Slfan. Net. He*.._
soinbetn hn-tfic-.

southernHallway

62«e
241*
30>t
52*4

56*4
11*6
15**
391®
32
3154
37
4G
4*a
131b
68*8
2013
141#
19*6
6*4

46
20
11*8
291®
37
51U
42
2838
55*4
lU*s
211®
40 U
2*«
17
26 S*

1771
3114
34*8
5314

62*8
24
30*4
32 U
56U
Hi®
137a
41
32 1#

3U®
571a
41*
41*

Ml,
20*4
13*4
19 >«

658

46 >4

20
111*
29 la

36.a
3016
42 U
28*8
35.0
10*e
21*8
40*4
2 '4

171#
261*
17*4
315«
34*6
53*4

Slock
Ort.
6

Ort.
6

Wouitturtn....W
\ef»x..L.._
*ijtai«~
Aenltb Ca-liu

OUile lQ9i
V.S.Tnraaf

'

VtLVnmnAiSpIJi' r85J4

18/#
1%

53*8
11*8
14-

',971#
93.-8

L.S. 90 Dav bli/s- 6.12£

18*«
1»3

53'c
li*a
14
t7ia
7937a
>83*4

6.10S

CANADA
AtnuOi taper
IguK-o Eagle
Vlratn.\iuniluiURi.
ligonia steel
Asbestos
Bank of Moaireal
Bant, \ui» NvLia
UKalv IiV>ui<«,..
Ball 1 elepbone-...
Bow Cslley 1g>h.

87#
'

6*8 I

E6lfl '

16 /

1*31* -

16 '« |

18.-8
:

537a
19\»

an
668
25 la

16U
24
161#
1910
6

64
l&i®

<umiiiaml
spen)
Sperry Hand ..._
S^uUiU^.
standard Brands
StiLlNICaiiAirnla
SuL Oil Indians.
Sid. Oil Ohio
sfauil Chemical

.

sterling Drug ._
StudeItakcr .._

—

^uc < — -—.

—

Mindsiraad
synret ...

GnU
revbmcrtor
ri-klrt.nU
TriedtW
Telex'..

iVnneOj.-

Iftcru Petroleum
i'eKa>v....
r.mpllj

Texas ln»tm
Texas Oil A Gas..
Tms Utilities

—

;

Time ln^
Times Minor......
Timken—. —

!

Trane
Transamerka

I

Trans L'nlun——:
Traesttay Int'.Dl^

Trans Wood Air.« ssg
IraveSters- I 31 1 *

In LVtnilnenUi..' 2uig

BSs#
1778
3278
2414
285a
4ita
48*6
781®
351*
14a®
43
431*
337#
18 >4

291*
n*4

371®
51*4

32*4

11*4
281,
2u*e
81*8
30
221®
53
23
497,
34 >«

147#
57*4
24 58

b*a

26%
176*
321*
43*4
28*4
40**
48%
77 1#
341®
141®
451*
43 14

541#
18*3
2936
via

37 14

601®
21®

52*8

IO**
28*6
2UJ®
61*6
SOI*
22i®
35
227®
60
34*4
147#
37S*
241®
81#

ill*
201#

r.tt.w.

AtUbCeniuryFoa,
LAD -1

LA EGO.
LG I

I'OP
Gnilerer— .,

LiUlcvet XV
Laura ttsnisirp.J

Cuiou Ikrtnde—,
GuWra Vummmfi
Laiun Lit CalifJ
Liuun Pacific-..J

341*

?4U
20
IflJfl

2 il®

14**
411,
52
111#
43*4
719

531®
49 .#

54
237,
19i*
Idra
20i(
I4i#
41U
Mi®
111,
431®
7%

531®
48*4

Loitvysl ......1

Cnife<l Brands.—
Ldi>«< Curp-,.
Li Bom-urp—

_

LS. bypwim J
LSsboe-
LS. steel

U. reJ«oUj*kaJ
IV Indiuinaa—
Virginia Elert—
Waignea
Winter-Comme.
Women Enmbercj
Wtne-2tB'mm!
Wefu-Fanj0—

,

Western Ban-wp
Western Jf. Anted
Westeco L'nhm '

» EtenfWe-iinnh'i

We Uvro. -...—I
Wayerham er
Wnirlptwl—.M.—
White Can .lnd-i
Wullam Ca-..„{
W| quo Lo £leet-i

7fa
10*8
27*8
25*4
23
30*6
55
91 1#
146#
151®
28%
25S#
166#

265b
S lip

22sb

IB**
17*fl

26s®
{

29*
246* \

21*4 !

197fl
|30%.

r*
10%
27%
23%
22 Tg

29%
341*
20%
14%
151®
28%
26%
.16%
28%
31%
217#
18%
171*

26%
29%

215*
20
30%

BP Canada
Urauxu
drlu uo
Lt.gatv Fuser...
CaoK-la Leniunt..
Lans'la .MV Liml
CanliupUiikls-ni
Canada Itulu-I...

Can. Ikiil'm

tan. hrifk'lni..-
fail. Sii|a.-rOil...

CarilUK G'KtvIc
Uunir A‘.t**iu-.|

12 :a

13%
'3.7 j
55% !

r*!
*£*\
18% 1

1BU I

56% ;

2.45 ;

b% I

12%
13%

t3.7S
34/3
.8%
7%
22%
18*«
18
lbU
56'.
2.44
81*

A-E.G 1 I

Alliana Veesk’ta.-
83.5 + OlS * —' -

__
.

,

4aB +5 are-**3>.,
BMW.—. . 825A.+ 2.6 ' 20 .4.4

J

BAeiP- —
1 AQ..OI -v t.g.L tfl 1 SJt
284 (T2 ,SS ’SS

Hat or..

Haver. Hypo.
\
BB4 1 + 2 1 EQ 3.6

•layer. V*reto*bk| 299.0 + 4.B • 20 I 2.8
ClhaInt..Veri.Wrt9t
«. orrnnerzlnak-...!
•intti Oummi i

IHrimier Ben/.—..,'
1

Demajr
;

Deuts.-be Bank -.
Dnrrlner Bank —I
Dyt-fcorhuif 7jnn\
1

1 ntebiiiliiuna ;

Lki.ltI
;

lUtiamer.
Htwa-Jist ;

Hoesuli -
;

Hurfeii
Kail und Sal*.—.

KareUill ‘

s'ai.|lN.r

lil-*.-kner DM. 100'

KHD.. |

SX:: :::::::::::::

Gmenhniu '

Lull Ua .
.
........

im.n
:

MauiKr>irunii ......

j

MnsiiKra
;M uui.-beue' Buck.

VvHvt.rnis.un .*

PneusuiE —...1
lilteluMtni LleO..!
iicring -f

Sleiueua.
sni* /niiT ;

ili>-!<o Huite- ..j

Valin
;

VKUA •

Vviein JlWvk Bk..r

VoJUbSa^vti I

216+1 1 -
;

-
209.1 +2.1
68.5^0.8

1

18 1 4.5

TOKYO 1

Oct. fi

[•Prioeai-f-nf
Yen

f

Aonhi-GiaiM-.--
t^nw

iGlaaM'.--...! r-350

t.., l^AO^-rO.

inmnPrinr.a.gfia.

349
257.5| + U>
147J) +1.0
29S.O' + O.s
237.2.^ U8
150 +r .

189.71-0 3 f

125 + 2 I

210 +3
137.5 + 1.5
43.7-0.1

140.5 + 1.0
132' i—2
370 +1
244.0+2.5
93.0-0.6
167 +2

101.5

241
1.595 +45
114.3 +0.1

19
18
14
20
20
6

14

12

' 2.4
5.5
4.8
3.3
4.1
2.0
3.7

4.8

490 -+28
121.5 + 1.5

!

136.0 -0.6

'

180

fiSsS&^T&SilP
HumiKSTC. !t.25D
C. Ilob._.\...::....7 273
lltt-Vokailo—...1,470
Jaw» —

|

480
4.A.L -....1.2,500
Kaiiflal Bled. Pnj 980'
Klulil BiM 82d
Kuiiittru...- |. 297
Kuiiora - 32U
Kirtufenimk-.... 3.820

278-1+2.4
255.5 * 1

J

119-5 + 1.0
XU3 +1
121.9 + 1.4

; "9
.

4.* dathu+faita irtd... 615 |^8
,
20 2.6

1 16 ,
6.8 MittmUbbi Batik- 27B 10 1.8

t 5 IS Mi(Hi+i>lu Hi* vv 136<d+3
[
12 4.4

: 10 ;
5.6 Utthuhl-.iil Cory- 470 (. |

13 1.4
1 .lUtntti 330 el 14 Z.O
y20 1 2.7 HiGHlkU'lll MS - '—4

:
20 1.8

20 ;
4.2 Nippon Uenau

—

1,350 90
|

ia 0.8
| f

— M|t|»a Slilnpan.. QafrMl +6 1 12 1.4
:
l2

|

i-b Aims 11 Vluturn 795 t -6
j
16 1.0

1 PlrtntMr 1,580 :-6J 1 48 1 5
. 16 : 3.3 Nin>u Klet-lrli; 2ufl

1

1Z 2.7
>'khui Proiatn-... 788 -8

;
30 1.9

1 7 1 5.0 lUlwlilu..... 1.16J L 20 0.9

1
14

.
3.8 Srlix 2,120 -10 40 0.9

,
14

;
4,4 IjsUIu Marini!..... . 275 -1

.
11 2.1

: 10
|

4.2 lak+itB tjlienilittl.' 281 t • 13 2.7

[
18 18 TDK 1,570 —80 T 30 1 LO

,
— \

~ fteipi* 120 1
' V0> 4.2

7 3.1 Tofcio Marine.— 557 -9
,

11
1

1.0
17 ! 4.7 ruklublei+iPutt'r 976 .’*-5 d ;

4.1
2d 5.9 IV* IV Mailj-U ......: 237 -a 12 2.3
16 1 2.3 Tnkvu SUIIwiriJ 118 -2 , Id ’ 4.2'
*19 1 3.8 I'ora) 114 +2 1 10
14 1 5.0
14 i 3.6
12

1 5.0

I'i.i 1 *a Mutur.,....- if50 —20 20
1

1.1

bairn. wt»a« SeruriiiPb rnevn
160.G +0.6 ; 20 S.b

|

*SL+..
3.'*

,

a
J
6

j

6RUSSELS/LUXEMBOUR

G

AUSTRALIA

Odjfi
A

ACM1L (25.^*otj+
Amw AnWrallQ.iL...
Allied Mntff-Trd|». Indus
Anj|io*£.\-pk>ratkm_ .,

Anil. 8
HF«

10.74
. 10.68 .

t%98 i

fO.BO

:+wi

A«aoaLjltaetala+;._...—.-’.t
.
il.Q—F-TfltWjii

AssoftCtmA odWles: J"
Au«A•Ponadarfemiloveet...: fO-83

.] tl-M
Andtni«L..-..,.-...M,. l- .,„. <.i fi.20
Atiat. «MI k Qpk.— tO.lfi
Blue Metal lod i f0.79
«• "%atuvnh8Coppec ...+....1 «J37
Broken UiHi'ropriebtry....
BHSuuth

15.16

fci.'.

m,

osLa

Oct.fi

BmgmBaqk—^.

+—
I+4E05
kO-M

tl.10
Csrlrun rnltcd-Browao'. 11.55
C. J. Colwu.--..-....*. 11.6B

+6.02
+041
~0JW
i—0,01

CtHttSTlL
Cons, GoMRekhi Ads. !

Container (fill...- 1

CtnLdnc Blulhllo—

12^6
ti.so
11.73
72.42

’+0.08

I-+-0JD2

Custaid AiKtr»lln{2br-) J ;2,05
Duijltm Hub6er(5U....— .

: tLOO I-AJ2
BSCOfe,- -.J 10.96 m
Hklerd (nub--.,.-...

KJC ladnsirief-
Gera Property Trust J
Fiamtnln -..!

Hooker
I.C.l. .VuatraHa... 1 l, iu
Inter Copprt - J ' t0.25
Jenufugs Indostriei tl-00

11.85
12.26
tl.23
12.35
10.59
11.76

+0.06
MUll
1-9.91

+0.01

Jeuuhiga

iunes (Uarid).,.—..'....-..-.I

1-9.91

Moral Bsplontbu.
HuMiUsa

CblelUin
Comlm-M
Cona Ualluipo—
Ciiusumi-i Gu...
C.tsoka l(noutvi+
fo^aiu lili.-b

Own l/rajurtri,

Denison Mines..
Dome lliiu.'!...,.

Dome PrtjTi>ciim!

Dmniuuin Brobtel
Uunnsr J
Dttpi.Hll

Fskun'ipp Airtv

147®
’

31*8
'

Bk% t

155| i

8% .

6*« :

9*6 !

b3% I

t58*|
43 .

1*1%
141*
tISG
223*

14%
51%
22*4
15i«
7

T7
a/0
53%
6J
43%
21%
137a

1151*
2B*a

Fiml Molorla....
Gen«ur I

Ubinl Vel'irknic.
Gull Oil lanaila..'
Hanker SW. Lan
H. nlluper- !

Hi.meUi. 'A "..

.

Hudson Ua) M u#
Hudson Bay
Ilutlvra Oil's Gas!
I.A.Cniw

|

I tutorial Oil
[

tH4l* 1

;

iai4 !

271* ;

t4.90
(

29H -

35l4 /

lb%
!

16% •

42% ;

l&l® :

28*8
20 I

85
25%
81*

27
5.00
129%
a5%
16*4
16.3
42
lfc&fl

28*3
19.0

InL-o._....-....„...j

imiai
|

Inland Nat. Gas.
Ins'pr'yPipeLiue
Kabier lle+junri-
Launn'l Flufurji
Lhla a Cum. 'll"
IU-'ndli'n U.-tc-dl

Massey Feryusun,
Udniytv Purpnc|
Mi»jre LiJTftn....,

Vram-ia Miner

.

N-jtcra Kitcrg* ...

Alim. Telra-tim

\ urate Oil t Gt
Uakut.jcJ Pitr'iu,

20%

15

S

15%
IS*#

sji
187#
18
ab%
M'l
23%
13%
28'
lie®
3.40

20*8
81*

10*a
15/0
13%
74a

S.lu
is*#
17*4
88*2
28%
2d i*

15%
27%
ll«&
5.13

PautlctugiMT M
Piribt.-J’blluleurn
Plan. Can. Pei' in
I^MIOo..
I'copies Dept, a'..

Place Gas A Oii.J
Pajvr Dcvclupint
ProrerCorpora i‘n
Pnlot

Quebec bUirceun!
Kutf^r Utl.,...,,

Uead7Slisw._
U10 Almrtn....
Koyal MS. of Can.

I

2J5
35%
3iM*

'SB
0.60
ieu
185*

IBS#
Z.Oa
27%
S*«
28%
25*.

1 2.25
; 33%
50%
16*8
5.25
0.64
16
8*4
6%

1.12
27%
8%
23%
257b

Moysl Tnirt^..
|awgrams

ihan Canada-.„,J
Sberritt G. Sines
StebeosO.U—
dhnpamu !

*O0lOf tj»n«d« J
J}ttepKrx«lnim-_i
reaikoCinnda...,;
roronlo DwraBt.
Frans L'anPIpeLo 1 16•

Trans Mount Oiirj 10
Trixot:— I

tifiu
21*8

ifii*

4.59
261)
*.8Q
29%

L'niouG M>.
United Corp ‘<8-,

Wains Gtnam,...!
WetiCoart Traasi
WesternSe>

1 wed
Ttaoea

16J»
lul*
10%
25%
4«ft
tl*%

unenusi

.15%
. 91%
15%
4.20
18%
4.65
261*
2.70
29%
17
16

9%
lOtg
11%
25%
32%
fl2%

• BUI
n New node

AMSTERDAM

lli-t. 6
Price
Frs.

l+ or

j

Dli-.'YId.

% %

A Insist fFlJSI)
|

\kftt <Fl20>
Aisrmt BnMFI.IOD'
\MEV iFl.Ui

Amro tanUFl^Ol,
Mijmiiurf jFIJJOi -
BuluWeH'nuPIIOj
dulino-Trtterode •

Eiseiiei iPt^O)....

Mum >. V. Uraior 114.M +0.1
Kiirtji.nnT.iFi.W' 62.5— 0.2
UhHKfu&tle&F.IO
Hrtuekm tF2b|...

90 ,.J 24 I 4.9
26^ +0^ ' - i

-
320m 2U9| 7.0
6731 +OA

J
44 1 6-0

B7.Sn-0.1 KM* 6.7
74.5 + 1.5 I M3

|
6.1

117.5 —2.5
1
70 . 5.9

69.5-0.3 25 7.1
287 —l ;

81 1.6
3MJ. 5.0
30.1 &.£

42.1 + 1.0 22 5.2
1085 -QJ» 1 14 3.2

C*rt. fi

1
I dir.

’

Price
;
+ '.T . Frs. . YM.

Fra. — i N« i

K-jupui riwiruS*V
Huuuir D'gias*fFi.
I.H.C. HhUsikI ..

!

KGM iFi.lOO) .. ..j

Im. Wuilci <F12iq;

.Varr.len 1F 1.lCh.-l
N at . -Veil. Ins'ia'isr

AclCredMUFUZu-;
Acd.MrtilkfFIlsal

DCEiFI. aOL-
Van Ommerou^.J
takhtteri (Fi.au
Philips ^F». Uli...,

KijnMi-b VerF Ll00|
Uutte-tilFI. &0k -.|

Boilnn) tKI. bOi ...

Korenlu iF(. bUj...

itvjTilDiiK-hiFiJT]
-ilaieuMurp'aMnJ
’‘terlu Grii(Fl.l2^

Toiijutachidfl^i;
Dniirrer |FL 30) .;

VlklnpKei.InCSl
VMF murk...
IVnMan'Iiu. Bfanbl

25.6- +0.7 HUb. 8.0
26 1

' 12 , 4.4
18.0 +0.9 IO 1

6.6
115.5 —0.3 -

;

42.4 +0.5 18 1 8.6
53.5 +0.5 10 3.U
94.8 -i 0.2 44.4 » 4.7
51.2;+ii.2 - 20 : 7.b
178. 7" + 0.5 20/5.6
141.61+0.3 <54 .4.8
142 +1 8 •' 5.7
63.01-0^ ;2L

J
6.7

26.31 + 0.1 16 - 6.2
61 +0.5 ! - : -

IBl.S:—OJ5 1 22.fi' 6.9
127^ —J.0I 5

;
1JI

lZO.Zt + O.I
;
21 8.2

137J8 -0.9 50 i 1J2
237.4 -0.8

|
19 { 8.0

128 i—0.5 27*. 4.3
88*3' I 80.it
125J-0.ai4U 6.6
44.3 -0.4 <4.20! 1.2

364 +0.5
1 32 4.4

Arbed -
1
8.05 5 ;+6 t- |_

Hq Brs [nroh...:.. 1.525 :U5 . i 60 ; 3.S
tfclmn -H" 1.69 i 4 30 !112 - 6 .l

C.U.K. Cement ... ; 1,244 [+44 1 90 I 7.3
I'ratkerlll

i
389

.
+9 .

-
lj.tl-K.sj 2^360

. + 15 177
J
7.5

KlecttitbeG 6.42J -400 6.3
KaJn-iqW Nat -2,580

HnUtkon 2.590
liUunumra 1.80.1
KrotlelUuik 6,710
Ta H-rpt-e Ue*pe-;5.040
tan !lti(diiij[ 2.6 1 j
PrtroilfM .....3.980
P/irtu Geiart 1^:40
S*v- Geo. Uaipiue-M.620
A«-.UeH.Hre;ique'1.870
••itliiA Im.USO
iitvav 2.640
I'rauiltin Elcvi. ...;d,600
U'.C.U. (1.452
C11. Mln.iI-kVlti.j 8n0
I'toiUc Mm 11 a "tie. 1.720

!+5 10U 1 3.B
-+ 10 130

|

6.8
1+70 >150

i 6.0
1+ LO ;i42 t 7.9
l+ZO >66 I 3.6
1-60 ,305 6.0
- ,.‘2^6 3.1
i—40 174

' 4.4
+ 2 8J 6.5
;+s 189 ; 7.2
1—5 (13 J

, 7.2
; 305 6.9
.+25 300 1 7.6
1-40 162 : 6.1
;+ 16 14J ! 9.7

'-20 £00 I 5.8

SWITZERLAND*

Oct. 6
Price
pr>.

+«
j

D^v.j YVo

COPENHAGEN *

OrUfi
. Price [+ iu

,K tuner —
Atsk-Isbanbefl ....

Uunu'rtiWj^...;
Uauake Unit +.....

D+u Hrorinalianli

EaslAttkaii^Cu...,

FIuanslMiilmi _.
P-r.Brj-ijiperiirr..

F>tr.Pspitulink..

HandlertanliCup
G. Not 1 hern Uhl.
•Nurd Kufael—
Ull/faljriA....-__..

PrlvaUHHk—,,.1
*uiw Ueroodhh,
sraperfur—

.

14 'J 1

335%)— I%
Uuin;

13Bi.xc
261 >44*
118%

.381
85%
131%!
261
286%
118%
144

4

1

+ 1

4S4
-%
4%
+ 2%
+ %

Dtv.'VU.

«10
IS
11
11
12

.

13

;

7.1
4.5
8.4
7.9
4.6
ICLB

15 1 3.2
8 ! 8-4

7.5
4.3
4.2
10.

1

7.6
Sji
5.3

VIENNA

Qeu 6

C'reSItanrtWt ' 3D0
fHimaoaer 276
dated* I 639
SamiterlL. J 118
Steyr Daimler 188
Vnt Masnmlt ....j 230

Mumlutitin 1 1.600
Bally HhI (1,663
BBU'A' 'l/bOS
CibaUeWi’ -'1.403
Du. Du. tart...' 1.075
Du- Uu. Keg.-.' 690

CreUl iuiuite
.; 2,396

Kialiuvalt <1,700

'

Piartieririeorj;f4.,! 790

-15

4°

+ 5
+ 5
1-1
i+70
1+20
+ 5

U'nd Max Jel Fill 1.370 .1 i 20

2J)
1.0

3.0
1.6
2.0
3.0
5.3
2.9
3.2
1.6

Kofitnen UtHwhej 24JJSOi-.
in. ..u.ir. I a ics*'lid. isnltiri,

llitcrintd U
SftlleFl* (lOOt...,

Del. Ihot--
Oferlihim-UuhripJ
Suntluft. (Ur. ftOj.

Do. HrtartCertfcj
SciiitnUrt

liee. IBL WreJ1I..,|

riulrett.,!,..,

Swtwair /F.dbOiJ
Swltt* Uank I’tiryJ
Stritw Kein+nr....
Uu.UankctfUwItE
iturleb In*. Ur„...

9,478-+ 2a
3.150n^+*5
3.600-4 26
a,45o;-3
2,340 -35
4.475 +25
598
320
248
410
840
409

4,660
3.300

. oto 0.6

i SJ ! 0.6
30 SJl

«B&.a a.4
'-Nfifi.fi

1 3.9
14 : '6.0

I
26 • 1.6

I-B
1+5

l

+4
+ 1

;+a
+ 8
+ 20

10.950!,

2.3
1.9
5.8
3.4

.
3-6

10 1 2.5
35 , z.O

,

20 1 2.9
40 IA

MILAN

Ort, B
"Price

Uni
Div, Tut.
Giro. %

ANIL'— 183 -o.»
Hasto@1. 576 -4 _
Fial 2.026 + 35 15(3 7.4
Uo-Priw^— l.:J34 + S7 130 9.7

Flntifder' —— , 2 -I
lUiirtsfluD 11.9S0 -265 200 1.7
Itai&Mer..,.,,—.^ lao -1
Slerlirtjwp* 41.33C -60 L20Q 2Jr
yraneditttn 1536.25 -7.& •

•

Olivant Pri». b31 + 1
PirelliA U. 3-180 + 20 110. 5.0
ram ii .-si*. 1.118 • + 10 «3 7.a
4l)la Viacom . 700 — 1

MIB HoHidjp..
Hyer Eiupuriuiri.

\ew+— -

-ViditTta* ImenniHiau '

Vurtir Broken HT-iiniiN (bdci;

Da bbriihte^ •

uii .awi-h— '

Ph.thor£0iKrrtA..:
Kerk'iM i- Colman
U. C: SleJib-, 1

6 millMnd Mining
IWb-tSD— -)
Walnwa..— —

;

M'eetatnMliriDff t&O

.

tOJMi
10.13
tl.77
11.70
+ 1.80
ta70
tl.16
«.5d
tO.07
tl^6
13.06
t0.70

(0-29
11B6
».80
11J17
IU*

‘-0.01
+0.01
-0.06

-0.O&
-034
OJS

l+JBl

r+flJH

;4loiI-rLOi
1+0.01

--0B1

/a. ' *

\ Price +«; DW.lYVL
r % *. OBL B

Koamoa.
*«aaaietfr^
Saalk Hvdnj

-nor
Krone.

+2.2
40B
78

,

114.01
330
no",

'ioo-P^ -

wviwur
%r %

10 9JS
4 8~8
It 8.8
80. ^-1

ill
BRAZIL

Ort.fi
Woa ]+«itisqYH:l
Orb® J .

— K3«b( *

team ‘Utnxil BPJ
UfllNdMineinOlH
Brahma PP .

ftejas Aiwa-. OP..

I

XGtnrttnuia/i OPJ
Petrobn PP..^.
Xnnitrl OP.“
rims* Crtue OP:.
TaicKk.DorePPf

1.33.
4.40
2X12
1.40
2.95
2.04

MJJJKa.12 9.02
M1.1M.18 4.09
f—o^mia 6.94
+0JMU2 BjS7

>20 B.7B
!-O.Pfl|o:i8 8.82

2JJ9mU0.Zlkl.l0 MJS7
XB2
2.73
2.07

|-a.0«J.O6 5.13

,
l-aga-23 fi.42

l-o.iajo.i3 8.2a

YoL Cr.lS7.3tn. Shares 5+.2m.
Source: Rio do. Janeiro SR.

JOHANNESBURG
^ Mines
DW. • Band +nr-
Anfilo American Conm. — 5.00 -o.ia
East Diiefoweln IBj® -0JS
EWra/H^ L73 -fi.cn
HarmOUT .' 6.70 Id -8.(0
Kinross
Klflof

6.40

Ruaenbnrs PIMimun
St Helena ...

South Vaal
GoM FieWa SA -

Onion Corporation
De Been Deferred
Kfrrwraimdu t-

Eaai Rand' Par. .

Free Snie CednU
Presideot Brand
Preaident Stem
saKomrtn ...... j
WeHum

-0.10
-0.10
+0 83
+0.43
-0.05

-0.10
—0.02

-0.10 +;

West Drlefaamtn
Western HokHnes
Western Deep

21. 33 xd -0.10
36-50 xd +0.13
10.70 xd +0.10
440
S,70tf -8.05
34J» ' +J.OO
12430 ml -OJS
HJ9 _ .

.\inq«Kro*x-vrvi« s«o C;

Air UqnideJ 287
l-itjIUlM.—— dueQ^J

see
3*!l

,

370. Oi
iox-
B4.6!

me 609
Buuyittws^...——j 3cfi

U.5.N. Uerrali ^ 1
' QB4

u.n.1 nliiff^....:. 1,395
^.G.K..—. i MZ
1 .I.T.-AlralH-+|
1 kf Uauotire.
LI tilt M wilier—v-1

.'mitt C«n. Pfee
l n-UMttlfAifi—

|

Dumer —1
Pr. PrtriAwt-

'

Gen. Oaddeatnle

/metals—
I

-latxcun Bate/
latfare*

L'OretC^—
Lrtranri
Ma+uo Pbrnix. ..

inche/to "IT-.
Mid H#DliO*Hfi!^J
MnulInfvJ
IV ribas

360 Ci—9.9 Zl.lfi'S.fi
-1 16-&) 5.7
-6J3 . 24 I 7.5
—52 ,12,/u 2.1
-A 31.U6i. ra3
-6 ;57i^a.2

80 4.3-1*
,-S 27J,' 9^

-22 . 8.0
7-8 • 12(3.7
-5.8 ! 6.38! 1.7
^2 / 11.111LO

12 ;i4£
417.lt-2.9 lfl.05j 3.8
99.S-0.S lOvQ-3
183.31-0.7

,
B.3S 4.6

t'rrhlute ...1

Pernii«rmrfrarf 4
tanKW»-Oltro«J
PortaIn
Kadin Trrtintqne.

UetViubU—
Khraie Potiteac —
4C CMnin—
^hia UoMlftml
(Wi ..... —«-•
TcieiiiBcankjitK>,|

rhtinwod BrandtJ
L’aliKir

70.6 — 1.0 : 5-tt 7.4
114.0 -2.5' B 7 9
1703^ +ZA 1037 9.9

!—31 ,18Jf Z.9
.—9 3I.B5 LA
(—20. ; 5S.8 4A
-26 32U»-E.4
—4 • . IfJt SjO
.—2.5

;
3 i.7

170.11-0.1:10.0911.7
84.lt—OJJ : 7

*

8A
287.&-UJF 12 qjj
SOLI;—1 9 U'U
143.6) -1.7 .

-

672
1.780
900

1.327
422
182.5!

416
560
82
125
I.8W
232.01
611

-8
;-u
-z
-i
-16

Z6J5 6.1
\ 27 4.6
' 9 16.7
,13A5 7.2
59 3.0

-B.5 &IU.0— .-4 21.76 3.6
187j! -0.7 Ifi.lfi 8.1
22. lj —0.4 1 - 1 -

STOCKHOLM

Ort.6 1 i-K*w* I — i Kr-
. %

telhib
BtefUi-mt 8*—

‘

grtcnan'B’dCr^O.

Hurtle ~tr~~

.

Knjren>Gu.~^.-.
Onimn((mh~|
Hin#irtiilMdhwi~.

Mo O i.Dmtntiki
A,H—

SJC.F. -B- Kra/+
SK^imI KHkiVIn ,J
Tamlatl k-ffttiMh
l'iM4lnlni.'.n,..»i

VulwMlfr, G0I..U.

ADA AHlKr^OJ-! 163 ‘

j 8.5! 3.3
AlfaUealBiKtSOI, I4J U.,,.. #5 ’

Aura (Kr.Wl.^. 96 : 8; S.1
VUuUnpmHJirJ^ L.*-.i -9-6.6
briUerod*— .—! 98

;
' 8% [ 8,7

Hfifitri j 250 ID - 4.U
CanltiL....^— 345 ! d12 3.5

— ..1 1 228
126
123

201
68
46
367
135
.66
227

! id : 4,4
j-.——I 3-5 1 4.4

f
! 8 ; 6.1

t“: !!-
J

.

CLlinr 6J
l.„.w.4 8 I 4.3
’ * 64 92

- B*s-: d.o
4% 7.1
16 6.3
8 |7A

;+i

M
•947 •

64 +3
-sa.-a—J

• 65 t— -a { i.a

" INDUSTRIALS
AEa SJ9 .

AnaJo-Atner. industrial — 93$ 's +e«
Barlow Rand-, -i. 9.33
CNA investment! L»

B.SO-'V

--0.93
+0.10

+0.08
+041

Oe Berta - Zndnatrial luted +8.83
Editars ConsoBdated tnv. 2.0# —bos
Kdears Store® * tie.09 +0.S3
Ewr Ready SA L73 -o.Ol
FWerale VoBcahelefialnaa . 1.S5 xd —# 81
GrecienojBB Stores • .. 3.M -oxn
Guardian Assurance (SA) 1.57
Bnlefts — L35
LTA iso
McCarthy Rodwar 0 31
NrtBarik t3.I0
OH Baaare „ T.S0
Pmatw MilUnt 8.70
PWrorta Cement no
Pnwra HnMimu LOS
Rand Mines Properties — 140
Rembnndi Croup

. 3.20
Retoo ^
Sure Raiding* .-u
SAM»T
C. C. Smith Sonar
Sorec
SA. Brrwttti

+8.03
+0-02

+04B

Tfger Oris AM S«. Mffls.
Unlsec

>28
14»jtB+0O3
1-93 +B0J
020
10JS -O.W
LM -041
«.»
r.» +0.01

SPAIN
oa. c

’4,

Per eon.
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ftanro Bilbao
Ranco.AtluitfeD (UM0I
Rancn Central
ftanpfl Exterior . ...

-
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Banos Granada AMI
Banco HI&SdoUnco lod. CaL'/I.BOO)
It. Tod. Ifrtflfcrraneo
Baum PeooW ...

Banco Santander (2503

RaACQ (JrazUn itMOt
3»nen VAnva •

Batten ZiraanzatM
.

Rank ran nfl
Ran» ABdahtria
Rahenck WOrax
gc
Draeadm- ...

Inptabanlf

: in
258n .
2M
26
JR
16
208
2XT
IU
irt
«d

.

243
ITS
M2
JJT

- 6
- 3
- 6

- 4

Cl

£
St>

- 7
- 7
- 3
- 7
- 4

u
&V-

-3

E. I. Arajromraai
Rvpapola Zhtr .

Enl.-Wo TWtf .

Vera nJWV. M.

Frank® fl.090)
fial. Pretdadm „ .... ,

Gnmr. vetotruer f«Ql
M(drain -
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w r • -2 *
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U9 .

—

. ..m l

U - #J0.

»
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AX .m < - 4 .
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~L7S— a
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,

F%trol«%-
Sarrio Panakr®
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-Rmtrarii. .

T'ltivejc
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— «
. 1*1 . .

W.99
7SJ0

njo
M4-_
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-HU r-,.
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‘-.4

-u»
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arming and raw materials
handsale

39

5>-;r

BC: r
t;-.

fiy
‘•Christopher ‘Parke*

- /-V-VRMERS from tie Wigton area
ijffSanbria paid up to £3379

.,'i'scre this- week. at the sale
•

; (
the ll^acre Midtown Farm

> Little Bauipiort. The total
fc' realised £288.000.

/\„ Estate agents Harrison and
- etherlngton said that they were

. \n*ied at the prices paid for* "c
* whurh was sold in 10

... teahte Jots.

fW*..expected a good price,
hf^tnis beat anything we’veA

Cxr .
rtr-known around here," he

’HtoiA Stressing that none of the
ind involved had;, any develop-

' Nant -value.- he suggested that
‘ .rices *ad- been helped by a

general
-
lack of land for sale In

-je area.

.. • lots were -also conveni-
sized and placed for local

f

- imers wanting to expand their
aings>
be highest price was paid for
115 acre patcH of arable land.

•' acre tot of grazing and
./feadow- land with road access

. . .Hd mains Water on tap fetched
‘-8.S94

-

an jcre.
i.-i.fcTbe three-bedroomed farm-
.
”|W>»rbullt of clay—and the

farm buildings sited
' osether- on an $5; acre plot.

Oiv.. old for £25,000.
- -

V.

pee crops;

expected
f’ MANILA. Oct. 6.

,
1'HB PHI LIPPINESJm ay .export
rise next year. following whsr is

’

’
. expected to be a-'butriper harvest

• In
-

; a report to- President
rw t ..... r Ferdinand Marcos*.Arturo Tanco,

5-1 ** TE‘ Minister of Agriculture, said rice

production for. tfie three month's
... ended September 1 was expected

to be 5.3m-. toinie^:.up tS. per
rent on the same period last

year. ’

. ;.

That suggests '“a -minimum
• increase in production, for the

year or 9.7 per cent, or -about
'8m. tonnes compared, with 7^5m
- tt should give a surplus over
concuiirotion

v
and'-rfe$erves of

about 400.000 tonnes.
- In Rome, the UN. Food

.
and

Agricnlture
.
Orgahisatinp' has

forecast that world -.rice v pro-
flncTion this year may rea&h.ji
record.

' -— “ ‘ “.

FAO forecasts world paddy pro-
duction at 351m. tonnes

. That.would exceed last year's
• crop of 343m. tonnes by -22 per
-cent and would MisD^tpp;' {he

British fish
A;*T Robin nffivts BRUSSELS, Oct 6.

THE -EUROPEAN Commission is as a start of a defiDrive new com- North East Atlantic Fisheries
resisting the uJC Government s mon fisheries policy at what it Commission,
aemand for “dominant prefer- said- to be crucial negotiations.of The EEC Commission would

fishermen up the Council off ' Ministers on also build into its proposed
to 50 miles ofisborej-as part of a, October 24 and 25 in Luxcm- sharehout the need to take
revised common fisheries policy, bourg. • account of the ecnomio depend-
ingad it is keeping to its Before the Luxembourg meet- ’eney on fishing of Ireland's and

onginal plan to linut exclusive ing. the Commission will pnb- North Birtain’s coastal areas,
national fishing to a coastal band llsb proposals by Marine biolo- The British view is that distri-
no more than 12 miles, with the gists on what should be the buting fishing on the basis of
remaining, inside the EEC’s new total catches allowed next year performance over the past 10
200-mile limit fceins distributed for the stocks of 60 or. more years weights iu favour of fleets
among Common. Market fleets on species in EEC waters, Mr. responsible for over-fishing,
the basis of catches in the past Gundelach said. - The signs are that Mr. Silkin is
IOjJears-

.

'

; • .

'

* If Ministers could agree on prepared to haggle first over
•That_wag. .made .

dear by Mr. those theo the council would quantities of fish available to
Finn .Gundelach, --the .Brussels have a concrete foundation upon British fishermen in EEC waters.
CommissioDeiufor -Fisheries com- which .to distribute available fish- Assuming they were agreed,
raenting on his London talks this ing. the designation of fishing zones
week with Mr,. John silkin, the The distribution to be pro- around the British and lrsh
Minister- of. Agriculture. posed by the.Commission would coasts as exclusive or with
Mr. Gundelach underlined that first be based on -the so-called “dominant preference" for the

the Commission .• regarded its NEAFC key—voluntary national coastal stae would be drawn on
plan and its-exubpasis on quotas quotas agreed under the. defunct a map afterwards.

Calazans resignation denied
BY SUE BRANFORD '• SAO PAULO, OcL 6.

ANGELO CALMON- ;i)K SA. Among .problems facing If the DSC forces exporters to
Minister of. Ty.afie antil.-Industry, exporters are the vendas Trias, or pay back the loans obtained by
blanfed yesie^day^ fall :in coffee non-existent sales registered by more of the co„ntrv's so
prices

.
on uiro.ti^ed-nimnurs companies for the purpose of ” !*

'Jial CamHo'rCataxsai&y^resident obtaining government' ..credit--
exP°rters . 8° bankrupt,

of the Brazilian Coffee' Institute, Although technically illegal, the following the two crashes earlier

was about to resign.' - deals occur 1

- Frequently, with, the this year. - \
is * “Porters selling the coffee at a,' Unconfirmed rumours suggest

,aterda^- Se fBC.is^otiatiTSe
Camtlo’s he«fftr.nffer hjs. fesig- The -paralysed : coffee

- market {Si tf.f£SS£!?
t0 Aleeria t0

nation and .much; Jess: mine to has upset the normal' pro--
help the exporters,

accept any .su^-rrequ®**/’ he cedure. The - 1BC has -fixed -Official export figures show
said.

-- : >

t

October 1 2 as the deadline by that Brazil sold 3,700 bags of
. Sr. Calazans jeoafinned that when all coffee ;registered for- coffee last month. As sales were
the Government was considering export has to be shipped- ' It is similarly low in July and August,
new- support measures for the estimated that at ' least 300,000 that means that Brazil sold just

{exporters because.of the stand- bags of unsold coffee have been under- 9m. bags during the first

^tilFin sates." '
• registered. three-quarters.

Consumers ‘mislead’ over bacon prices
BY RlCHAfib WqONEY

THE GOVERNMENT was yester- Mr. Newton-Clare said .things industry breaking up altogether,’*

day accnsed - of''"-leading con- were getting better for pig pro- be said.

sumers up the garden path ” on Queers hu* that nmeessnra’ The association also com-
bacon prices. Mr. a HL. Newton- .. plained that the EEC’s Common
Clare, chairman of the Bacon and

, J"”
1* Agricultural Policy had been

Meat Manufacturers Association of the burden imposed snowed to' threaten' the U.K.
said the Government waa seeking by the EEC monetary cothpensa- beef manufacturing industry

to keep prices down . because of satory amounts which subsidised through distortions to the
short-term political .considers- bacon imports into the U.K. by pattern of imports,

tions hut warned that it could 30 per cent It said the industry was being
lead- to- the .

corwdmCT “paving H .

. . denied necessary supplies of

through the nose" in. the tong
”e

. Tf tt clea0 manufacturing beef which
run- A, cou,d not be solved overnight ^uld not be produced in

He "said- the' -sow ;and boar but said processors expected to Europe. “European conditions

slaughtering rate- had . reached see some evidence that the are ideal for the production of

an "unprecedented" 8.000 a Government was committed to prime roasting beef,” he said,

week and that investment had seeking a solution. “If eonfl- “but completely wrong for the

r .T„, r
all but ceased."“'And ihg Govern, dence falls much lower invest- production of. the. lean range

. 'IBW: record of^"SttgcAmaesw-t '|.tnent “has done JUttle toiTOnredy menY grants Tnay be necessary beef- needed foe production of-

.-'Reuter . .A'-
;

' '
. s>.-* (this ^ttiation.^. v' to Revest the.structure of .the: sausages and ^pies.”

•

'

a.g -
:::; ,:h s-v'/Xst

Canadians
join zinc

price cuts
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

FURTHER PRESSURE on the
European zinc producer price
came yesterday when the lead*

. mg Canadian producers,

Coratoco and Noranda, an-
nounced they were, culling
their U.S. prices by two cents

to 32 cents a tb- in line with
the reductions by U.S. pro-
ducers this week.
No announcement was made

abdnt their official European
price of $700 a tonne, but
normally a cut in Norib
American values is quickly
followed, by a similar move
downwards In Europe.
However actual selling prices

In Europe Including Imports
from Canada, are well below
the official producer quotation
of 5700, so a price cot would
merely be recognition of the
present situation.
Producers are anxious to

avoid another price redaction
In an effort lo defend the pro-
ducer price system.

Norzinc yesterday said in

Oslo that It bad no intention
oF cutting the producer price.

Iu Paris Penarroya. part of

the Imetal group, said that
output at Its Noyelles-Godautt
plant will be hailed for 10 days
In December, resulting In a
3,60© tonnes toss of production.
- There would also be further

cuts next year. The cut was In

llqe-wilh recommendations or

the International Lead and
Zlric'Stady Group.

Zinc values on lfae London
Metal Exchange were slightly

lower yesterday in. line with
the general Tall In metal prices.

as a result nf the rise In the
value or sterling.

Cash tin. however, rose to a

new peak of £6.900 a tonne as
the nearby supply shortage
worsened.

Sharp rise in

rubber exports
SINGAPORE. Oct 6.

EXPORTS of sheet and crepe
rubber from Singapore and
Malaysia rose to 146.474 tonnes
In June compared with 138,080

tonnes in June last year.
Statistics department figures

show that of the exports the U.K.

took 7,296 tonnes, the U.S
38511, West Germany 8.540.

Japan 1,690. Soviet Union. 100.

and China 19,050.

Exports of latex and revertex
fell to 13273 tonnes in June
from 14.579 tonnes in June last

year.
Exports of all types of rubber

in June totalled 159,747 tonnes
compared with 147,659 tonnes,
bringing total exports in the first

six . months to L043.874 tonnes
against 981 ,718.-

U«K. GRAIN MARKET SUPPQRJ.
' m

f * §.
’

is no

soft option
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

GRAIN prices after a record
harvest are low. but they would
certainly be lower still were it

not for the floor put in the

market by the Community's
intervention buying system. So
far no grain has been actually

sold to the intervention authori-

ties. The only lot offered has
been withdrawn.

However, it is possible that by
January. when the intervention

price of feed wbeat and barley

reaches £74.71 a tonne, a jump
of £5 compared with December,
there may be considerable offer-

ings. Many farmers are

believed to be bolding on to

their grain in order to take
advantage of the rise.

The intervention price for feed
barley this month is £66.84 a

tonne compared with an at-farm

price of around £64, and forward
prices seem to be showing the
same differential of between £2

and £3 a tonne between the two
prices.

The reason for this Is that the
intervention price is for grain
delivered to one of the inter-

vention board's stores, and the

costs of transport which the
vendor would have to bear
would account for the difference.

Selling into intervention is

open to any farmer ot trader as

loiig as be offers a minimum
quantity of £i least IOC tonnes of

EEC grain. That is the figure

tor the U.K. The EEC minimum
is 80 tonnes, but the actual

national figure Is at the country's

option.

The procedure is complicated
and contains a number of pitfalls

compared with selling on ihe

normal market- In the latter case

the grain, is sold on sample, and
as long as tbe bulk comes up
to sample on delivery, it is

accepted.
For intervention selling the

first approach has to be made to

tbe intervention board or the

Home-Grown Cereals Authority.
For practical purposes tbe

actual work is the responsibility

of the regional cereal officers

who are stationed at Ministry of

Agriculture regional centres.

These officers will send
farmers or traders the condi-

tions governing intervention and
a choice of three intervention
stores convenient to the place

where the prospective seller has

the grain. He can then choose

tbe store to which he wishes to

send the grain — at his own
expense. If by any chance the

grain has to be sent to a more-
distant store the intervention.

board will make up tbe differ- many compounders and ether
ence in transport cost. users would insist on.

There are 22 grant interven- Qne jm porjant point is that the
turn stores in the U.K. Some are

, es , fQr 5prou ,cd Kra ln is visual
public others leased IJe r onlv. lherc u no in5lslenc* on

-
,S

ii
1,01

u
noV

jL!
>

1̂ L
1

l,wi
a serraipation test of any sort

said officiaHy 10 be adequate and check lhjs
could be increased by renting

more privale storage. The tests include a more
rr elaborate moisture test, far

«
f 3

^
nI lb® determining the real moisture

offered appear to. be acceptable coment and a thorQlJRh ex3n„.

v^mTcemfe and tte 1^
U
"J

'"5
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Over the next two years,

cereals production in Britain
could top 20m. tonnes com-
pared with present-day yields

of 15m. fo 16m. tonnes. That,
according lo Sir Emrys Jones,
principal of the Royal College
or Agriculture Cirencester, Is

quite within the reach of
modem fanning techniques.
One variety or wbeat at

present on the UJL market has
the potential to produce yields

as high as 6 tonnes an acre
compared with standard output
to-day of around 2 tonnes, he
said.

Sir Emrys was launching a
£5.006 award scheme backed by
a major seeds company aimed
at highlighting advances in

cereals growing achieved not
under laboratory conditions,
but by farmers.
The farmer putting into

practice the best new idea next
u-sii lull, ttlMlft mil I ho samples

year will win £3.000 and Ihe
Nickerson Trophy. Second,
third and fnnrth-ptarpd growers
will win £1,000, £600 and £400.

also provision fnr
intervention support for bread-
making wheat, but that i= nf
academic interest at the moment,
because the support is tn be
phased nut on October 31. It

is unlikely tn be needed in the
U.K. this year because nf the
poor quality of this year's har-
vest. but Tutu re support is. I

understand, likely to he based on
private storage subsidies or
similar measures.

The tests for bread-making
wheat include a special test cost-
ing the farmer nr trader £35
frnm a sample which has been
drawn by a representative oF
the board. The grain cannot
be moved to store until this test
has been passed.

In all cases when offers' to
intervention are proposed,
would-be sellers are well advised
tn have private tests done on
their grain to obviate as far as
possible the chance of having

turned down on
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«
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down In KM on Hrcraucr tferfWa ood. tbr
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cainadak -three

pe. closit** ot pushed the badrmnUHoa —, .. „
somofnow Eorop-in slier JEl® on Wednesday. .

The pnee
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bahiet
lemma.' Turn- malnuttcd'lu opening level for moet of pTcstenlsy'it-t-cr Tectetdar'44- dr

the day. .trading tn a very narrow range. M'nthi cJom — .-u»«
Trading reported before gw boring QD to £8.730 on the

rash wiivhars s/ternoon -Kerb. Turnover; 1.589 numeS.
three mowHi £839.
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delivery.

There is no appeal against the
storekeeper's judgement if he
detects insect pests. But he can““““—— ^

—

he challenged and a sample sent

the offer will be considered tor independent analysis if the

binding. objections are on other grounds.

Tfc . If the seller loses he has toThe grain offered must reacn „ K .

certain minimum n KMlty condi-

tions before the storekeeper will
exP^nB“-

accept it and every toad is tested .
Offering grain to intervention

on arrival IS no eas? option. It is compU-
„ 4 A . cated and can be costly, not to -he

- -Jf ?oes p?
s
f t?os® to»ts undertaken lightly, and It is eer-

lt will be rejected to be hauled tajnjy not the way to dispose" of
away at the owneris expense. sub-standard parcels.

The main standards are a In parts of Europe, particularly

maximum moisture content by France aod Germany, grain is

Immediate test 25 per cent often sold substantially below
No more than 15 per cent, of intervention levels because of the
what are called impaired grains difficulties of qualifying tor this

of which not more than 12 Der support.
cent, can be sprouted, other im- In the U.K. as a deficit area
purities are cereals of other intervention buying should not
varieties, split or heated grains, really be necessary in a normal
weed seeds and .imects. Those year.- And the rules seem to

conditions are -pretty -tough and ensure that it will be- kept -that
jtmhaMy^jnwj! , sirifl£efl.CJhafl-wai —
atfsssgaJBamfraa, sttaanuttaca msauoestaBK,

v : PRICE JCHANCTS

ViMM. C.« aiid thr*«

ted. Kerb: Wlreban. Uiree 6900

5A 3. 1.5. Cathodes, un-

f° Apr-Jn- BOJS^O.fc GO. IB BBJe
_ i2.IUn.2-15| Ai JQ.b2.05

Business done—Wheal: Nov. 13.68.71.#*.
0aJM6JB| 65-BBJEulSu

. 5 month*.!
TUv^A«rsri»nlly uwer in London. In SetUemt.

Ml.« :*80-l Us^a *P|rc^ ^ wwtowed Wrvnxtb in Penang. Slnii* H.IM
prfw reached a ocw hi«h New 1‘orvl

6B60-5 U72.6 6890-9 IO!+5
67ia5 —65
6865 1—7B
1830

6720-30 KBB

377.3. t+0.B

40 to 5D-0: Scottish medium 0-8 to

54.8. heavy 44.0 to S0.8. Imported frozen:

NZ PL 47.9 -to 48.0. PM 44.0 to 45.0, PH Kalea

41.D to 42-0. YLb 46.0 to 4B.5.

Pork: EnnlisJh, under ISO lb* 38.8 lo

G.O. 100-120 lbs 38.0 to 41.0. 1SD-180 lbs

S8fl 10 40.0.- 8

Crouse; Ynmu:. best <each> *00.0 10
08.5.-98. SO 228.0. ___
o0.Bj B0.15 - very bljtii cuaUty produce in limited
c2.I4m 2.I-- supply. Murals
. 4.1343.90 MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock
n8.!0-r5 66 prices at represeiuaitve markei* Oct. I '

Morhac'telo"

Pncea per tame unless Otherwise

67.80 GB caUJe 38S3p per ks.l.w. C-0J4I; U.K.
I V,niU-uTh W

B3.4W8J0 >h«p 123JP per as est d.e.w. i+2.S>:
GB piss «=2n per fca.l.w l -M.il. £702.76 1—3.5

E680.5 '-2.5
£693.5 ;— 2.75'l'c 97
SI54.576:—0.75|jl«B.126

iBqdi the strength of sterling.
*jjornlns: Standard, cash £8.270. 78. 78. Nov. rrc.W. 'MbrnsT U^. 'Hard Waiter

Spring No. *, J4 per cenr.. Oct. B7.B5.

£340
£346

1.0
(-0.5

_>_llUllUfi Inw - »A-a -aw4pml AVMhNanft Ifc ^ _ ___ _ . SOYABEAJV MEAL

£330.75
CS23.876

I.G. index Limited 01451 0461 / - November Coffee 1888-1902
L Tax free Jtradtog on commodfty futures

•5. -The commodity futures market for the smaller investor
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-
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70 95-89.65. Jan. 72.83-7135, March 75JJL b«.*W-.S5i 8W5«.4

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. ^celTSu^Vre- ^ ^hi

131 per cent-. OCT. 02X9. Nov. £8X90. Shrtfp up 97.1 per cent., average 124 7p G"U1. TroyM-
Dec. 05^, Tllbuiy. US Dark Northern Sj“ si

*' 5435p ^ i+Uis PUts down l.B per cwl. average
62.3d «+ lJ>. ScoHaed—Canle up 14.8

per cent., average 56.03d f-0 481: Sheeo J
1

down 48.4 per cent., average 7153p Krw U,u,k« ,cfrl --

^ j— i-3J2j: Pigs, no comparison, average
,Markei opened n.S0-£2^a lower. rrte«- sg 7^ PtaHuum trovtw...

Ing easier Chicago closing prices, reports 1 . .. Free Market
Standard, cm 19. 83. £8.908. Three nov. £87.73.' Dec ffls.ooT Earn Cfeasu Oct SXW Cum modules. Trade buying at

-months £6.72*.. 30. 29. High grade, mi- £87-50. Nov. £88.73, Dec. £99.75, Wen >°wer levels hrted values

traded. Kerb: Standard, three months coast. trading ftaJD.
98.720, 38. High grade, untraded.

Mata: U.S./French OcL E89J3. NOT.
LEAD—Lower ana learureles*. Cooper £88.75. East Coast South African White ,

and sterling were the only motivators, on unquoted. South Alrlran Yellow on- £*82.5
;
—1.5 [-.'305.25-----

-
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+ or Month
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U.S. Markets
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.•990-110
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£706.2o
C682.B

ESI .8 2.0 I jg 1.95-2.1

’dc...|£87 102.51 £37- 102.5

. .... li_’86 6 I—0.75 l'85.05
COVEHT GARDEN 't>r\vn tn flertlng yutabrtivenTOlbi-.SlaO 39 1 115-120

a very quiet and very 1tun market, where quoted.

£ SStiaSS TrS.i'nM taS on-

£345 UJ £3B range all day. chmng at
Nov - n7-M - Wesn a,UL

£348 on the afierooon Kerb.
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P.m7“‘|t+«r ^’!n*
ht
^«d' baStor ^ _ — * Jonaihans' per pound 9.17: Dutch: Coa'a {fWilt^v £87 10. Feed barley. SBje , ; mb fLS2i lots of 100 tonnes. Orange Pippin per pound 0 17-0.28: Malayan...-.

S. Lincoln BH.ll. Wiltshire 1SS.S8. LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Tlgbi near Danish: 0.1M.22: Romanian; Jonaihans
EEC IMPORT LEVIE4—Effective position dominated marfeei. reports par ponud 8 IS. Pears—Italian: Per.- .

in-das (In order current levy plus Nor.. Graswenor Commodities. in Chicago, pound WUllams O.lMJt Crapes— aeeaa
.

j45.5-6.bI—

.

5 Dec. and Jan., previous in brackets) in rally on soyabeans largely due to weather JtaltaD: Approx. Il-lb Regina 1.50-l.GO: —
— j

units of account per tonne. Common helped lo support marker Clow: Oci. Spanish: Napoleon ll-Tb 2.90 Ahnerla soyowaa (UJs.).„.

377 wheal—*8X2, nil. nfl. nil * same}. Durum 327-316. NOT. 320-318, Dec. 3lO-8fiO. Jan. IJd-S-W French: AIpHomc IB-lu 1.60-3.90.
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thra*. ' SSith. -EmTSs^iS whem-U9.78. nils (Ufl.83. nils): Ryo- 205280. Feb. 28W75. March 288-275. April taaaaas^Jamatcao^
.
Per W«nid 8.13. -Maimng. tnree »w«s £34Bj

814J ^ J3aJ0e) , Barley—75J9, nils 288^75, May 288-275, June '285-276. Meta**—Spanish: bellow 6/12 1 .98-3.00: S™118
.

isame>. Oau—8G-S8. nils (same). Mata

338-,5 1-1.75

-334-J5 J—.5
33B.S

£
1330.549^1

'XBB9.25 — 1.00' 515.125

!S7DO | |i700

C4B7.6« 1—7.5
1
9480

£&a/ ! Isd37
£278 ) C3IO
fS453i

,

+ 5.0 5448

M4Z.5|- 5327.5
8220.4-,l-Z.0 i5Z19.5

44. 44J5. Kerb; three months
43, 4CJ5. Afternnoo: three nooflihs mm »„ , n . ^
46. 45.5. M. Kerb: three months S348.

to**ar than uyhrtd for ««rs>9>—79^3.W.B, «. MTO. mm momm urn. ^ mA5 nOa). MtHat—62^2. nils (03JL
::Z1NC—Don -and negleeted. Like lead. nfl. ulL 9J87. Grata aerehum-27ja. mis
line reacted to nerling and copper, open- °™/. Also tor noura. wmk or

'mg at In ‘ very qnJss mu) thin ndUxed wteii till ry* flour—1SLM
trading, chare cteriattes urhicb .were 1 main- (132.991. Rye rioar—123.04 (same).

rained thraughoai the day. The news of

the 2 cents producer price-cm by Amax. _ _ _ _
aod (he 3 cenis eta by Comiuco and f I

A

Noranda had already been discounled on »-vwr\
TM- forward market amr had no influence

do price movements. After moving id a
range of only £2. ihe price ctah-d at
089.75 on the afternoon Kerb.' Turnover:
-1,955 tonnes. .No, a CUrtf

Decemner ^34B5.8.70.0 ,-44.5
j
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Israeli: Ogens S.'S 5.09. Tomatoes—Per Barley HBO )£76.6
6 kilos, Gnernsae: 1.50. Jersey: L30. Home Futures (£69.83

CfliiAR Canary: 1.39, SpaniBfa Mainland: Tray/ MainsOUUnii baskei 1.90: Dutch: 1.70. Onions— French No, 5 Am
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw .

sugar Spanish: 2.10-2.40; Hungarian: 2.30: Dtncta: Wheat
£104.09 i same) a tonne of lor Sept.-Oct.- 1.88-1. SO. Ptchirrs 23-lb 1.88. Capsicums— No. 1 K«1 dprtni-

Nov. shipment. White sugar daily price Dutch: L1-J& 3 SO. Cacamben—Vuicti: Xo.zFUrt Wlaita
was £103 M tnBXOOi. I SO: Canary: 1.80.- Avocados—Israeli 4..W- Hngiisb iliinn»

initial trades some 58-180 points above 4.50. Pomegranates—Spanish: 40/50 'M's
ovcralshl levels as trade Minus well 2.59-3.00. Dales—Iraqi: 52 x 8 os 6.IS Genoa dblpmenr...
absorbed by fresh CommlBrioo House eari? 1 Atanan: B-os boxes 0J3-B 48. Flu Futures March...
buying and Jobber Short-covering- Martel —TurhiBb: 4» x 9 o* 0-17 per packet. Coffee Puiurer
then traded within 100 point range until English prwitica: Potatoes—pgr 56-lb January. ....

long liquidation caused prices to close Whtl«t/Feds 1100-1 40. Lettnce—
^Per 12. Cm urn -A Index..

>• come 100 no lnr* Kt>inw nnenliut outdoor 0-80. Cos 12 S 1 00. Webb's OWL Jute u ABC .......
Cnbbase—Per 1-bag Prime 0.50. Caulf- Kubber Kilo..
Howor*—Per 12. Uncaln 0.90. Rem 1.20. HAiL..

'

Cneumber*—Per box. new crop 2.90-2.10. 6u«r
""

— crop L89. Tomatoet_Per U-lb

-0.6 £70.8

[C8B
I

.... C7B.4

~l«0M

at lows some 198 points below opening

levels. C. CzamBurw reports.
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£91 SSyJ

|£d.484 49.0: £2.427
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£1,711.51+ 29.0'C2.449
59.2 j |61.0

56.75; ;-0.7B|S7.5p
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£104
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-J Um I1B1&.D-68.U r-37.fi 1bS0J-lB30
March 1 1725.0-76.0 —55.0 - Dee..

.

March
May.. . . Saks: 1423 (2,282) lou Of 10 uumex.

rllanrinz: cash D8SA three mouths lattmUonai Ckh AgraenmU (U^. Aug.
DM.9. 80. Kerb: three months £290. cents per pound): Dally price Oct. 5: Oct .

.

Afternoon: three mouths £29L 9L5. 99. 174 38 (17&22J. Indicator prices Oct. 6: Hoc..

S&-3- Kerb: three months £299.5.

‘Cents per; pound. tOa protons «««* 11LX
gnoffiotl -dose, x til per picuL

SILVER
COFFEE

/sum was nxed ouneetowrir J
tor Boot delivery In the Lawton bulIlM rwo-way deadn* kept market setlve
marfcec yetnstUy. at_M9.fcp. U^. rent

,n aRenH»o as prteea aoughl an equitable

l<B.BO-pJ.10-128.08-98.75
lif.0M2.ai52.4ML70
to4.65-a4J81MA8-M.75

is:™-.STofiK •as saia^Kaasiai
frame*.

Safes; 2.S6J <M7fl Jocr at 58 wanes. -Per pound Conference 9.KW.15. Doyenne

Tale »Pd Lyta ex-refinery price for AlM lll f
lBt?~Per aaan8

eraculaith basis while sugar wu £240.40 S’fJS?.. l*°* °-^-

(same) a tonne (Or faodto trade and Sredllng 0—.. - Sprout*—Per
- - pound 036. Parsnip*—Per 2Alb 0 80-1.00.

Cora Cobs—12/18 1.04-1.40. Turnips—Per
28-lb 1.00. Cob Huts—Per pound 0.29.

old crop lbs.
English 1 .30-1.40. Mammas—Per box
8 96. Conraettes—Per pntmd 0.15. Runner

~~
Beans—Per pound 0 08-9.10. Capotcunw— NomlnaL t Uuainted. a Seller e jpots

Per pound 8.25. BootnmU Per 28-lb 0.50. rtop. eCeau a pound, e Rx-tanh I nudm'
Hun. 0i Sept, n Jon. oSepL-OcL poet,

o Dec.Jan. i Not.

J

an * No* -

X pur luuue

llI.2B-12J8;llB.lS.15.2b|115.bii-n.M Cajrms— Per bag 38-Ih L4B4I.OO. Ontoi_

T nuv.v«. ™

123.75-

27.06 caery—prepack lg/H's 1 jo. naked ISAS's iw

155.75-

51.55 9.»0.M. Swedes—Per bag. Yorkshire _
Q«--Nov. I Dec. fc vov. "Jan

llB.bil>04.00 040.-' Devon. 0. SO. Apples—Per pound. 3 r*1

ttm.

1 47.00-46- 70 Worcester Pearmain 0 12-0.18. Lard Derby

cqolvalenu of the Balog fevefe were: muiing level and values at time sllghtlv report* Bachc.

£169.00 isatna) (or export.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON-ritaady in quiet trading. JUTE

?“ 4?,5C ‘ f!™11 3
LC,J^C' I

5
ODlb «»»« « E7J » 04J op on balance,

dowa _7c rix-tatmh 488-Bc. dawn 2Jw. Dealers reported no physical news and
and C-monili S&Sc.^dovfii l.fc The sjeadimsw was result of short balden
metal opened at 2831-2541 i463HB5c) and prolU-taMng.
duacd at 2tt.7-264.7p (464J5Me).
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LME—Turnover ni.(12Si tots- of 11009 Nortmber.....
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ounces. Kerning: Three months Jflf.8. 7.3, ' I
|

7. 6.7. 6J. 66, tkS. Herbs:
- Three monuis Sales: 2.B2 (7ji5i lou of 5 tonoM.

awj. AT. SX 6.6- AltetUOMi Three

DUNDEE—Firm. Prices e and f mr
Oct.-Nov. shipment: BWB £251. BWC
£239. BWD £229. Tossa- BTB £249. BTC
£239. BTD £229. Calcutta mat steady.
OOntariona c and f U-K. tor Oct. ship-
ment: lfiot 40-inch £9 SB. 7i-oz. S738
per IN yards. November cs.n and
£7.33. December £9.73 and £7.47. "B "

twills £25.57. £27.19 and 127.83 for tbe
respective shipment periods. Yarn and
cloth flofeL

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—OcL 290.00^25.I».

SYDNEY CREASY—iIn order buyer. Drc. 263 08-290.00. Feb. 2».00-?id«. April
seller, tjurtnesa. salei).- Micron CentracD 239.90-251 M.

-

June _ 248.98-2St.00. Aug.
OCL 337.3. 338.6-339 £i: Dec. 340.9. !33.»!31.tt Oct 239.00.251X0.
541.2. 311.8-M3.B5 Msrdi 330-S, S30J. *
351.0-350.0: May 55S.0. 30J. 333.5-953,9:

Ao BiraUau ilntertfay

Grrtiay W0"l[ Llo*o
Kutonou
Done

1

OctotMu 2S7A40.D + TOo Z58.D-A7.0
Uenmher . .

• 23LILUJ1 —
M.rrh 259.D.4DJJ —
MAt 248.042JJ -8-5 —
July + 1.0 245.0
uctober..— +1.5 —
Decemnei-W-MM 248.0
H.,rh ..-..‘2«-a-SW +0.5

FINANCIAL TIMES
Oct. 0

|

Out. & [Month ago Yeerag-'

239.44
|
839.66) £39.71 244.45

(Ban- tuts i. HHtnnOi

REUTER’S
Oct. 8 OcL a UnnLh ago Year ago

1604.4' 1506.5 1500.2 1527.4

OOW JONES
Dow
Jnnea

Oct.
6

Oct.

O
Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot
Futon*

373.11
331.52

371J8
330.53

568.95
5^6.00

347.84
350-74

tAverw 1024-35-26= too i

MOODY'S
Moody** OcL

G
OcL.

|

Month
.5 1

ag"
Year
iE-i

iSple Lowmiy 6x6^846.51837.0

'

815.7

GRAINS (197.501. Daily average ULgi -mi-tti. MITAT/VPCCTrA K>I tC CM. medium. {4.7B-ES 49. be*u -nhall £3 30WtA 1 / T£lj£ l AdLu IIJO: skinned.. flodL^tare* £3 05. merilun

. LONDON. FUTURES (GAFTAD—Market
opened 25 polbU towe> and qiuckly eased

(o losses of up to £i with strong- com-
mercial Kllbui at. wheal . and barlat.

1 38- •
" - S

medium • ••' • "
;

SMITHFIELD jpvnce per pnundi fcocri S'HSfr,
1 '

Scottish H - B:
.

u,iwr «g«ho OJ5- cdrnni,'ljyefitoa'u.Spot in4*!pmem
hlndouancrs a.O. to H.0, tarBOuancrs u “ -

'•
a. . tale*, amounied to

-
72 ronnev hnnuldu

SLIGHTLY STEADIER opentag on -lint M.0 to M.O. tondfjuarifrs 52.8 to . _ Ihe tpifl. for (lie week so tar lo 537

RUBBER
._

• •

Toward* cioae barley quietly stoats with Lmdon physical niartei. Lnile interest 33 0. forebua tiers 31,0. tt> 33.L . HHn=£—MmfeHta; Price* generalty innnev ' tfutcoUaneouI nnrrjia!e.<i i»

two-way trade at to-70 putms . tower, thniushoui the day closing dulL Lewis Veals Dnim . ntatix' apfl tftdo M.9.-W gtargly Rratwr Clearance various -growths wert reported. Spinners
wtotowheat rallfed m ® DOtoa-dowu on and Prai.reported

-

a Malaruan Mduwn 89.9. *-*t»P*f kilo.
-

SB-801 Kilos showed only raodesi hierrst In South
nov and Jan. with

-
good canutiendal pnee of SIT 42141 cants a KOo (buxtr. ti*te » 34 0. 4ASp. Mips 4l.8p- ,vMs& wwb 45.5p. American and Kiddle Basiarn rfyle*.

shortoreering support, Adi reports.
.

ItofcA-. "auiD 38J. nwlltuu -out- a». B4.8.
-

heavy No. calf offered. - - F. W. TatterMir- ropbfta.

NEW- YORK. 0W. -4.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spnis un-
quoted. Dec. 181.88 (183.501. March 161.80
( 103.50 1. Mu- 153.45, July 146 75, Scat.
112.05. Doc. 135.95. Sale*: 691.

Coffee—" C M Contract: Dec. 160.00-

190.25 (155.82). March Ul.TS-iaT.Ta

H42.B8). May 142.30, July 13S.S0 artftd.

SC0I. 137 00-138.00. Dec. 132.00-133.30.

March 128 00-134.00. Sales: G95

Copper—Oci. 55 90 i 55.90i. Nov. 36:30
(56.301. Dee. 50.70. Jan. 57.10. March
58.10. May 58.10. July 60.90. Sept. M.M.
Dec. 82.20. Jan. 62.90. March 63.40, Stay
M.20. Jul) 65.90. Sales: 3.012..

Conan— No. 2: OcL 52.30 i5C-0i. Dec.
53.40-S3.45 1 53.09'. March 54.35-51.38. May
55^0. July 55_50. OcL 53.r-5-a5.45. Dec.
55.50. March 55.S0-5j.60. Sales: l.ssn.

•fiGold—Del. 15.1.88 (155.00 1. Not. 154.M
1 155.B0 Doc. 155.50. Feb. 157.10. April
158.70. June 1MJ0. Aog. 161.90, Oct.
163.50. Dec. 163J0, Feb. 166.W. Anri]
1G9 50. June 170 10. Aug. 171J0. Salc&:

3.325.

tLartf—Chicago loose 22.00 (unavail-
able). New York prime steam 23.50

traded >23.00 nominal).
TtMalre— Dec. 2121-2121 (20S1. March

23U-22I <217i. May K6--.’7«i. July 22PJ-
229'. Sept. 2291. Dec. 23(11.

•

(Platinum—Del. 151.70 ' 153.10). Jnn.
134 50-154.80 ilWOO*. April 137.10-137.20,

July 159^8-168 00. Oct. liT.*. 40- 162.90. Jin.
164 PO-163 10. Safes- 1.103.

Itsilver— Oci. 464.10 >464 091. NOT.
466 40 I4G6.40'. Dec. 469 1». Jan. 471 .TO.

March 477 58. May 183.50. July 4*9 m.
Sent. W5 7D. Dec. 5tii sn. Jan. 5nT.?o.

March 513.80. May 5I9.M. Jub’ SXTO.
Sales: 10.M0. Handy and Harman
.spn] 465 50 i4ii5.Hi.

Soyabeans—

N

ot. 548-350 > 5351'. Jan.
556-5564 1 544 J >. March M6-365j. Mar J7R-

5734. July 580-581. Aug. 582*. Sept. 570.
/Soyabean Meal—Oci. 142. SO .139.20..

Dec. 147.00-147 30 1 143.20 1. Jan. 149 Tn.

ISO 00. March 154.00- 133.60. May tM.nn-

159.50. July 15850-159.50. Aug. isn.50-

161 00. SrpL 188.50.

Soyabean Oil—Oct. 19.15-19.20 M5.rj>.

Dee. 19.42-19.37 .lB96i, Jan. 14.53-19-32.

March 19.75-19.7S. May 19 95-20.0D, .Inly

20 15-20.20. Aug. 29.29-20 25. Sept. 20 TO-

20 25.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 7 45 •7 501. Jan.

5.32 iS.481 March 8 69-5.71 '5.831. May
9.17-9 19. July 9.54-9 56. Sept. 9.75. Oci.

4 54-9.65. Jan. unqunied. March ID Ol-

io 50. Sales: 4.315.

Tin—570.09-585.00 aske<l '574.09-580 03
askerii.
“Wheal— Dec. 2564-257 rssfi|i. March

2561-266; i?6fil>. May 273, July 27F}. Sept.
Tfrtl. Dec. 2941.

WINNIPEG. Clct. 6. riRye—Oct. 101.7"

hid '96.00 Bim.i. Not. 101.Jrt 1 96.70 bld4.

Dec. ino.io bid. May ini sn bid.

rOats—net. 74.30 bid t TO btdl. Dr^.

73.00 irted I72J0 aikedi. May ' 72 Stl

asked.
SBarley—Oct. 78.70 'TSTO bld>, Dec.

77.80 (77JO bidi. May 77Jo a^kefl.

rf Flaxseed—Oct. 232.80 hid '229 Ml. Not-.

234 60 bid <230 JO ash-dl. Dec. WJH.
Mar 24i.2n bid.

Wheal—SOVRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content cir Si. La wren re S74» <3721*. •

AH rents per pound ex-warehmi.se unless

MherwlM stated. "Cents per E8-lb bato'!

ex-warehouse. >}» J's per iroy ounce— ion-

nonce lots. tChicaco loose S's per 100 lbs

—Dept, of Ap Prices previous day. Prime
sicam f o.b. NA" bulk lank enr*. rr Cents

per troy ounce ex-warohnuse. h New
B *' contract In S

-
s a short Inn for

bulk 1(H« nf 10(1 short tons delivered t *i b.

car* Chlcacn. Toledn. SI. Louis and Alton.

7 s'* per troy ounce for 50-ounce units -nr

99.9 per cent, purity delivered NY. •Corns
per fi9-lb bushel In store t(Cents per 5'4-lb

bushel es-trarehnuM-. 5.000 bu'hct lots.-

r Cents per 24-lb bushel. } Cents per
-is-lb bushel cx-warchnuw. 5.000 bnshd
lots, d Cents per 56-Ib bushel, cx-waic-
house, 1,080-bushel lots.

Peru anchovy

fishing
LIMA, Oct. 6. -

ANCHOVY FISHING, 'suspended
in May in. .all jbut Uie southern
no area, will- not resume in
Peruvian waters before the
second, half of next year,. ihe
Fisheries Ministry said.

.. The decision .-follows reconi-;

mendations by) 1
Peru's Oceana-*

graohit! inslitulfc.

.. The- target catch for this year
has been lbwered to' 2m. tonnes--

of
.

anchovies and other spedtfsr
including f sardines . and hake'
BRain-n' aJtnqsl 4m.- last year.
Reuter

'•* * • • -r

s>-: >
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

British Funds bought again but equity

Share index up only 1.9 at 518.7 after 523.1—HP’s
Account Dealing Dates

Option
* First Declare Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Da;
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct 11
OfL 3 Oct 13 Ort.'M Ocf. 25
Oil. 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Not. 8

* “ New time " dealings mu take place
rrmm 930 a.m. twa business days earlier.

Renewed demand for British
Funds again featured stock
markets on confident expecta-
tions of a further reduction in
short-term imerest rates to-day
despite another signal tor modera-
tion in i his respect from the
Bank oF England. The emphasis
switched from short-dated issues
to the longer end of the Gilt-
edged market although the earlier
maturities saw a good turnover
and ended wiih a predominance
oF small gains. Elsewhere, there
w ere numerous rises to a full
point and occasional!* more. A
rise of 0.40 to 70.03 took the
'itrtemmenl Securities Index to
n.S2 below last Friday's 65-month
hleh.
The strength of the Funds

railed to excite demand for lead-
ing equities

.
where potential

buyers seemed disinclined to
chase prices higher following
Wednesday's late improvement
and a further mark-up when
business started yesterday. In a
reversal of the previous day’s pro-
gressively firmer trend, quotations
yesterday gradually slipped back
from the best to end with small
mixed price changes and the FT
30-share index, 6.3 up at 10 a.m.,
closed with a net rise of only 1.9
at 518.7.

Second-line equities, on the
other hand, met with selective de-
mand and were also in the process
of catching up on Wednesday's
rise in the leaders. The overall
lone was illustrated by gains out-
numbering falls in FT-quoted In-
dustrials by nearly four-to-one
and by rises of about I per cent,
in the FT-Actuaries three main
indices. The Hire Purchase and
Properly sectors stood out on the
prospect of cheaper money, while
Contracting issues were good
again on hopes of special (real-
mem for the industry in a re-
flation;' ry package.

Long Gilts up
Talk of a reduction nf j to

5} per cent, in Minimum Lending
Rme to-day and of a similar fall

next «eck fuelled- another good
demand for long-dated British
Funds. After recording fresh
gams of 1). prices boiled over in
the afternoun, but picked up again
later to close ai. or near, the doj s
hesr and were firming still in
the late dealings. The announce-
ment from the Price Commission
that index rates indicate a. pro-
gressive reduction in the inflation
rale came too late to find reflec-
tion in quotations. Numerous
twin* to 3 full point were seen
.il the end ami £30-pa id Treasury
12 per cent.. I«9.». on which a
1532m. call is due from the public

next Tuesday, put on 1J more
to 41L Following the previous
day’s burst of strength, the short
end of the market attracted profit-

taking which was largely absorbed
in a good day's, turnover Closing
quotations here showed narrowly
mixed changes on Hie overnight
levels, but the undertone
remained quite firm- with smafl
sains predominant. Sentiment in

the shorts was helped by the
exhaustion of the Government
Broker's supplies of Exchequer
3 per cent., 19S3. which put on
A to 873. but the market was
probably held in check by the
Treasury 8} .per cent tap issue
which held at 9S|. Corporation
stocks followed the main Funds
with gains ranging to i and the
Cardiff 11 per cent., 1888, issue
was heavily oversubscribed yester-
day.

La recently-issued Fixed Interest
British Land 12 per cent Con-
vertible rose .4 to £116.

Investment currency rates were
again notably firm reflecting a
steady demand, generally for the
purpose of Investment in U.S.
securities, and the absence of any
arbitrage offerings. As a result,
the premium gained a point more
to 92 per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7693
(0.7745).

to 245p in a restricted market-

1(3 opened a little firmer at

430p, but drifted back to close

2 cheaper on balance at 42op.

Lankro moved UP 10 to i2Qp and

speculative demand left Stewarts

Plastics 8 to the good at Http.

Proceedings in Electricals were

dominated by the performance of

EMI which closed 5 higher at

222p. after 226p, on bear covering

following the preliminary figures

which were at the bottom of the

range of market estimates. Thorn
Electrical ended 10 better at 4i8p.

after 422p. Press comment
caused a flurry of interest ui

CreUon which dosed o better at

42p.
Store leaders dosed below the

best BHS unproved to 22fip

took a toU on Percy Lane which,
at 58p, gave up 6 more alter

Wednesdays fall of 5.

Foods moved higher in active

trading whh retailers well to the
fore on hopes of benefits from
reflationary measures. J. Sains-

bury improved 13 to 242p, while
in BUllasimilar rises were seen in Hillards.

285p, and William Morrison, 212p.

Nurdin and Peacock advanced 9}
to JQQlp .in a resiricted market
Other firm spots included Bejam,
5 better at 157p, and Rowntree
Mackintosh, 16 to the good at

433p-

Iloiels and Caterers contri-

buted their fair share of firm

spots. Trust Houses Forte stood

out at ISlp. up 5. .while Savoy

Merchant-Banks higher
Interest In Merchant Banks

revived with prices making fresh
headway during the course of a
lively trade. Helped by favour-
able Press mention following the
encouraging annual statement,
Guinness Peat advanced 12 to
230p. Mercury Securities also
found support at 177p. up 7.

.VMinugh a little firmer, leading
Banks were restrained by the
possibility of a further reduction
in base lending rates, but bones
of lower rates prompted further
demand for Hire Purchase issues.
Sterling Credit advancing 9 more
to 4fip and Provident Financial
6 further to 119p.
Insurances also attracted buyers

and recorded some useful trains.

Press comment directed atten-
tion to A. Bell, which improved
8 to 378p for a two-day gain of 24
Macallan Gieniivet were also
popular and rose ID further to
170p.
Hopes that the Construction

sector will be given a boost in
any reflationary measures
prompted fresh demand for Build-
ing issues. Among Contractors,
J. Monlcm moved up 8 to 132p
in response lo the mterim results,
while others to make headway in-
cluded March wiel. B dearer at

274p. Nonvest Holst. 7 up at T6p.
and (ieo. Wimpey. 4 belter ai S7p.
EPB were in demand ahead of
the inrerim dividend, due later
this month, and advanced 7 to
273 p. Tarmac gained 5 more to
IOSp. while continuing bid hopes
left Roberts Ad Lard up 7 more at

S2p. G. 11. Downing advanced 15

before drifting back to close 2
dearer on balance at 223p and
GUS MA M ended 3 up at S39p.
afler 342p. Elsewhere, renewed
hopes of increased consumer
spending encouraged fresh

demand for Currys, up 12 more at

208p. and James Walker, which
advanced 9 further to 78p. By
way of contrast. Time Products
came back 6 to IlOp after th>'

previous day's speculative rise.

Lee Cooper continued to reflect

disappointment with the interim
statement and lost 3 more to

107p.

Late easiness among leading
stocks marred a bright showing in

the Engineering sector. Hawker
managed a small gain to 190p. but

UKN ended with a fractional loss

at 302p. after UlWp. Secondary
is.-.ue*. were highlighted by
WoLseloy-HuN'hes. up 10 at I72p.

APV. 15 better at 440p. and Spear
and Jackson, which pul on (j to
I68p. Davy International were
prominent at 279p. up 5,-Bahcvck
and Wilcox put on 4 (o ti!4p and
Williams and James were
similarly dearer at «3p. R.
Cartwright were raised 6 to 62p,
while new* items prompted firm-
ness in Raine. IT’.p. and ti'arne
Wright. p. Comment about
gloomy second-half prospects

“A.” 66p. and Prince of Wales,
7Qp, put on 3 kpiccc Leisure and
General improved 4 to 51p in

response to the annual report.

Hoti Lloyd responded to the in-

creased dividend and profits with
a rise of 71 to 123p. while Hon ling

Associated' also reflected satisfac-

tion with Hie results at l7Gp. up
R. Elsewhere m ihe Industrial
vector. G. W. Sparrow were non?-
wurtby for a rise of S at 120p and
similar rises were recorded in

BTR. 278p. and Maynards. IlOp.
Press comment on the resulls
prompted demand for Thomas
French which advanced 12 to dap
in a thin market, but Morgan
Crucih’e closed .1 cheaper at 12Cp
following the warning that third,
quarter trading martins are under
pressure. Renewed »p?r-nlal ive
demand was seen m Bnlh and
Portland, which rose afresh hi $5p,
before reacting on now- «>f the
two acquisi Lions to dose 2 tie;irer

on balance at S3p. \V. Vinten
tinned 6 to 62p in a restricted
market- Satisfactory annual
figures left Reed Em-cuIItc 3
dearer at (18p. and Cope Allman 2
In the good at H3p. Metal Box were
in demand am) put tin 14 to 3V.p.

Distributors continued to make
the running in Motors and dosed
with some good gains. Ilenlys
featured with a rise of 6 lo 139p

on revived bid speculation, while
T. Cowie. 39p. Tale nf Lrfrf.s. :S!p

and HL and J. Qtrick, 35jp, all

closed 4 harder. • Lex Sendee
moved up to a 1977 peak of S'ip
oo institutional demand before
finishing 2$ up at 82p. Jonas Wood-
head were also supported at 224p,
up II, on revived speculative in-

terest British Leyland, however,
eased 3 to 20p on growing concern
about the company’s liquidity.
Enthused by the prospect of

lower short-term interest rates.
Properties were weH traded initi-

ally and moved higher throughout
the list Many held new peaks
for the year, including Stock Con-
version, 6 up at 250p, and Slongb
Estates, 5 dearer at U4d. Of the
leaders. Land Securities gained
only 2 to 222p and MEPC were

, similarly higher at 121p. while
English pul on 2? to 42p. Else-
where, brokers’ recommendations
caused demand for Regional A,
3J firmer at 57G*p. while Mount-
view Estates attracted inquiry on
the view that they had been over-
looked and closed 4 up at 55p.
Revived speculative buying
pushed Properly Security 5 higher
to ISSp and. in a thin market,
Hammemon A rose 10 to 5S7p.
Others to the fore took in Ber-
keley Hambro, which ended 8
better at I07p. and Album
London. 7 up at 195p. Peachey
settled only marginally firmer at
7fl|p. after 72p. following the fresh
rejection of the Allied London
offer. Among smaller-priced
Issues. Joseph Webb improved 2
to I6p.

Wall Street and Middle East
influences held Oils in check and.
while'sbell remained at the over-
night level of G02n. British Pet-
roleum' drifted a shade lower late
to 912p for a loss of 4 TVw’r’nSnf.
<ng North Rea news cast a shadow
over some speculative i^Mics mil
Gas and Oil Acreage, which
reported abandonment of a well
In ihe Netherlands sector, fell 10
lo 115p. CCP North Sea Aswcf-
nles were marked down \ to n-ti
and Cluff OH 23 to 400p. " Against
the trend. Slcbens (U.K.) hard-
ened 4 to 290p FILsewhere, bear-
covering intermingled with
recovery hopes pushed Kerry
Wiggins up sharply to 32p. for a
rise of 6. despite news of Iasi

year's £3in. loss.

In Overseas Traders. Jamaica
Sugar were marVpil duv- •• •-

•-.'u on the company's statement
regarding i«s inidiuu

Invest menl Trusts attracted a
better business and rinsed ut'h
a length v list of modest gains.
Atlantic Assets were good line at

81 n. up 3J. reflectin': its inleresl

in Crows Nest Industries which is

iuhipct to an offer. In Financials.

S. Pearson improved 3 to 202

p

awnilin-: to-day’s interim report
Authbriiv Investments hardened
2 to 2fi’p in front .if in-day’* m-
loritn ficures, white other firm

spots included London Merchaal
Securities. 3 belter at 74p. and
Knkuzi. 8 higher at 93p-

After Wednesday's erratic

gyrations On the interim figures,
P. and O. Deferred became a
steadier market and closed 1|
easier at I35p. Milford Docks, at
84p» gave up . 2 on the first-half

profits setback, but Hunting Gib-
spa edged up 3 to 236p awaiting

Interim figures.
Tobaccos showed resilience In

tbe, face of Imperial Tobacco's
announcement that it was cutting
back its substitute tobacco manu-
facture owing to poor public
response. Imps dosed 2 harder
at Sip. while Rothmans Inter-
national moved .up 3 to. 57p on
vague talk of an imminent
broker’s circular..'

Teas had contrasting features
in Horan, TOO higher at 4S0p as
speculators return hoping -for a

fresh bidder following Wednes-
day's drop of HOp. and in Assam
Frontier which fell 13 to -Hoop
awaiting fresh, developments in

the bid situation.

Tins firm again.
Tin shares were again the main

feature or the mining markets.
Most activity centred on- Salni
Piran in the wake of its success-
ful South Crofty .share, offer and
the price rose * to 93p- before
desing unchanged at' 90p.
Geevor continued to advance

in sympathy, gaining 20 to 520p
in a market short of -.stock.
Malaysian issues were also firmer
on Eastern advices bdt business
was fairly quiet- Tronoh reached
a high Tor the year at 185p, up..7.

South African gold shares oo
the other hand were subdued in

the aftermath of the Internationa!

Monetary Fund action. Although
the securities rand rate remained
steady, the bullion price- was
easier, closing 75 cents lower al

Si 54.375 an ounce. The Gold
Mines Index was 0.9 higher , at
148.4: helptd by premium in-

fluences.
Movements were generally

smalt with Winkelhaak 4- easier

al 820u. . Among the second line
Issues which have .recently
attracted interest. S-A. " Laud
were down It at 61$p. -
Burincs* in London-based

Financials was sporadic. The
undertone was steady but prices
clu-ed below the best reflecting
industrial market influences.

Charier were tbe most active,

dosing I better al l52p. after
I55p. RTZ eventually finished .1

i«3siiT at 203n. while Consolidated
Gold Fields were ' similarly
rheipcr at 2iKJp. But Selection
Trust v ere 4 harder at 4o4p.

In Australians, Peko-Wultscnd
-n—died afler recent-’ depression,
with a gain oT 10 to 355p. FacHi»
Copper were :i higher 'al 4flp after

a riehls Issue. Its- Canadian
counterpart. Pacific Copper Mines
f-ontmued lo move erratically,

falling 14 in 14H|».

Also among Canadians. Yukon
CuiLsoIidatrd were suspended on
Wednesday at UKIp because of its

involvement in Crows Nest Indus-
tries, which is subject to an offer.

1
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] “i-T^T-Sr:
GorenuucDLSecB. ...

Fixed InterMt

LDilu<trt&I Ontimuy..^

Grid Mi»ea

tird. Dlv. XiekL......~.

K.rnU^X'WXtfwUlP)

P/£ Ratio fast)

Ueslioga mart erf-...

Equity turnover JEm.-j

E>iu)tj hupiv total..

80.14

BIB.7,

79.06} 70.65'

79.79.

S10.O

78.5!

79.!

91B.4 530. J

140.0* 146.1
'

5.21! 5. is;

79.88: 79.83!

80.501 79.08.

15,31 15.14L 19.12.

148.4i 147J
5.17; B.17

1BJ0' 15.21

s;58: 9.38-

6,643 5.8.5

- ,175.53

' 14.309 17.18^10^3^

-9.51}- S.42I

6,344* 6,-772,

!00.7eill7.21

St

58S

920.7;

146.1

6.14

78.40}

,.78.471

515.4!

144.51 A 1 *

7.S

15.29} *2.2

9.45

5.4971

128.24'

19.925

- 9.33! 6.

e.e-wj ‘4.-

104.90} ' 54,

18.544] U.S'

U a-m. Sav U m BUS Hots SES3. 1 pan. S3L3.
.- 3 jrm SSIA 3 pjn 320J. .
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* Based' on SI -.per cent, corporation tax. t Nfl=13L

,

Basts UR) Govt -Sees. 15/10/36.' Fixed tut. 1428. ta£L Ord. 1/7/33. Goj

Mines 12/S'a3- SE Activity JUlr-Oec iML

HIGHS AND' I.OWS S.Ei ACTivr
1377 litnN GompItaChm

OeL
6High

.

li)w
.

High
|
Low -

Govt. Se». -

Flsed lot...

73.85
130/9)

80.50

6045!
(4/1)

60.49

127.4 r 49-18mm | (3/1/79)

150.4
)
50.83

ffBOWT)! (3/1(70

549^ 1 49.4 . j

(14/9/77)1 (26/6/40)"

442.3 ! 43.5
(W.-&/7W(K/W/74

]

—thdly
Gitt-Haged
(nrfugtrie* .._

“Speculative _

239.9
211.7
44.5

tSlM
164-ti
33.«

tod. Oid.,...

OtiM SIiud>.

249-8
(14/9)

149.1
(2619)

557.8
iiair:

95.1
(W2)

5-day A r'rags

Gfit-Edgea
lndujtrials
Speculative,..

Totals ..U:...,.

255.11
300.2
.41.4
1413

255.J

217.f
14i!ot

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

Last. Last For
Deal- Declare-. Seltle-
itigs tiori ‘ - meof
OrL Id. D«c.39 /Jan. 11
OcL 24 Jan. X2 Jan. 24
Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rat* indications see end bj
.Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in P. and O.

First
Deal-
ings

Sep. 27
Gel. II
OcL 25

Deferred, Paringa. GRA Property
rmaii uD,Trust. British Land, Burmaii

illEPf. Premier Consolidated Oil,

Consolidated Cold Fields, Ultra

mar. Mining Supplies. James

Walker. A, Berry Wiggins, Bat
Electronics, - - Laurence See
Valor, Mettoy, DDT, Brasw;
Capital and Counties, -Town a:

City, UtritedJSdentiflc, Higgs ai

HUL Turner Manu/acturlt
Rustenberg and Wste NigeL Pi

were 'done in mining Snppli
Invergordon, Ultramar, ' Gra
Mctropotitan - Warrants a

Ladbroke • - Warrants, wh
doubles were arranged in P. a

O Deferred, Paringa, Gussies
GRA Property Trust, Bet
Wiggins and Premier - Cor
dated OH. -

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The Ioj>o»i»9 securities Qaotcfl m the

Sf-src imoi motion Service vestr-roav
Jttainej net* Hrars iM lmt toe 11T7,

NEW HICilS (367)
BRITISH TUN9E till

NTCRMATIONAL TANK >17
CORPORATION LOAN'S 13)

LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS] >11.- .

. BANKS >171.
BEERS. (91-

BUI' DINGS 431,}
CHEMICALS 41 /
CINEMAS >I> --

DRAPERY *rln STOP4S rf«
EtCCTRICALS >11*
ENG1N«tk|WO IIP]

. FOODS (22)^

NEW LOWS (3)
•

- CANADIANS >21
Roral Bjm- Camua

- OVERSEA5 TRADERS >1)
Sujtr

IlKO'

RISES AND FALL!
YESTERDAY

Kv'OL—T«*IA» 5/IS2J
IH'VKANrtrflSI
MOTORS OP*

NEW<tp«»|RS .21
.

R AMD "MINTING >81

Up Down Si"#

PAPER AMD
PROPCrfrv >3«J

shi^suhoers *1

1

SHI*>NC >1»
-WEf .3)

' TEXTILES -5)
TflflAC'-OS >1)
yTRUSTS 'Ml

OVEU'Etl TRADERS til7 JtUBBERS >31

/

British' Fanih - . 55 « u
Cp». Dam. and Fore gn

Bp.tds . 21 0 3'

ludiKrf rials — - UD 114 33'

Financial and Prop. »1 13 ji;

Oiit ID 6 li

PlanULifl-i 10 3 23

Minn 10 7/

Recent Issues 13 J?

Total* .... 1.95* 301 1

4,

. ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
lISEUM. Crcd.l Cards. 01-240 525S.
!serira:t>»rj OI-SSS 3161

trlGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
in igM al 7-30 LAST PERFORMANCE
li season oi Djv d Blake's TOUSSAINT.
cause of contractual difficulties the oer-
-inanccs of TOUSSAINT on Oct. 12 and
, arc cancelled. Ticket-borers should
pW to ihe Box Office lor exchanoe or
lu"d. Totnorro* at 7JO La Boheme;
«*.. Tnurs. and Sat. Oct. IS at 7.30
erther- 10* Balcony seats al«ravs avatl-

Ic day of pert. Now booklftfl lor Nov.

VENT GARDEN. 240 1066. (Garden-
'jrVe

SPECIAL°ANNOUNCEMeNT
THE TROJANS

mi Royal Opera House revets that
*lng to contractual problems it will

iw only be possible to perform
PART II OF THE TROJANS :

AT CARTHAGETHE TROJANS — — ...

rich will be Blven complete and will

art at 7JO p.m. Seat prtoes wM ba
dated from Schedule C to B and rele-

nt refunds on tickets already pur-

ased can be obtained on the eve. or me
rf. tor by post later l on production

the counterion. The Troians, al

irttiaoe •— Tomor. 7.50 P-m. Tonlflht,

on. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Don Carlos,

cd. 7.30 P.m. Tosca.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Resrterr
AW..E.C.1. M7

|i

1 S7
s
2 -

o
CC.

ONDEKO-ZA
Traditional Japanese Theatre. Music.
Dance. " Unusual and exhilarating." The
Times.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sets. 4-0.

lUNDON'j, BEST NIGHj OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
" SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTHING." Dally. ... Express.
IRENE

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-B36 7611.

836 3878. Info.. 8S6 5332.
Mau. Thurs. 3.00 $ats.
ALBERT.

I. 3.00 5au. 5 30 and B.30
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

’ TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES-"
Bernard Levin, Sunday Time*.

CANDIDA
bv Bernard Shaw

" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.” Daily Mall.
Directed by Michael Blakemore.

ALDWYCH. J>36 6404. Info. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Tonight 7.30. tomor. 2.00 and 7.50

TROILUS AND CPESSIDA
- ablaze with a Are of excitement.'- Sun.
Time*. With: A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM 'next pert Monday?- RSC also
at THE WAREHOUSE 'see under WJ and
at Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres.

EU.E Ltll

THEATRES
CC. DI-437 2661

nalker'i Court. B ewer atrect. W.l.
- b.15 ana 10.1Sonce NlgnUr .

PAUL nAT MONO preserto
PENETTKAalON

An erotic adventure in Frenco pomd-
graphv. "Good-loolong men and women
perform various oer mutations of the
sexual act” Evening News. You man
drink and FWW In the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. to Frt. 8.no.
Sat. 5.00 and 8 ,00 . Mats. Thurs. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’5
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. 6 . Wed Mat 3.0. Sat 5.15 * b 30-
MAGGIE MT2GIBBON. GAY w SOPER.
DAVID FVRTM and ROBIN RAY m the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
[ERTANMENT."- People.EfFTER —

SDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE." S. Moriey. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES .

1

S, Barrfe*. NYT.

GLOBE. 01-437 1S9Z- Evenings B. 15-

Mat. wed. 3-00. Sat 6.00 and a.4D-
PAUL EDDINGTON, AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEAR Of
DONKEY S YEARS

by MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 8S8 7755-
Evenlno* 7.30. Mil Sat. 2.30. BAR-
BARIANS. bv Barry Keofle. The Punk
Trilogy cumprialnp Killing Time- Abide
With Me and In the City. "The acting.
comes across marvellously. ‘ D- Telegraph -

1

THEATRES

RECENT, ISSUES

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611

THE

JULIE HARRIS
Emily

M1
.*?, H«rrt

.\
spetiboirnd." D MallSHOULD NOT BE MISSED." E. News

Emily Dlcklnion In
BELLE OF AMHERST

News.

PICCADILLY. 437 4S06. Credit Caras
Mon.-Frl. 8 . Sal. 5.15. 8JO. Wed. 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18th Century Comedy

WILD OATS
"Um-emlttJnglT tunny." Sunday Times,
RSC also at Atdwych and Savoy Theatre

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8881
Man. to Fri. 8. Sat. 5.30 and 8.4S

Mats. Thurs at 3.00.
RICHARD BECK1N&ALE In

I LOVE MV WIFE
The Broadway Comedy Musical

Directed by GENE SAKS
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 B6B1.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1 1 6E
Evgs. 8.0. Sal. 5.0 & B.30. Mat. Wed. 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS >n
THE OLD COUNTRY

A new Play by ALAN BENNETT.
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
One - or the most notablo theatrical

events in this country for a good many
years." B. Levin. 5 Times.

HAYMARKET 950 9332. Evgs. 7.45
Mats. Vfed- 2.30. Sals. S and 6.1 S. Last
2
gS^i?' WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher GABLE^Jerm, QUAYLE

THE CIRCLE
Somerset Maugham’s lamous earned*
" Faultlessly arted. worth going m.»es to
see.” Herbert Kreccmer. Daily Express.

RAYMOND RCVUEBAR CC 01-734 159i
At 7 P.m.. B p-m.. 11 pjm. (opens Sun.i.

PAUL Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fullr AIR-CONDITIONED. You mi,
dr.rte and vnohe <a .the auditorium

HAYMARKET. 930 9832.
Prev. Oct. IB. Opens Oct. 19. 7.00.
CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In
ROSMERSHOLM

By HENRIK IBSEN
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

FOR A LIMITED SEASON

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606
Evgs. BA. Wed. and Sat. 5.0 aod 8.0

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
IB TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

CAUSE CELEBRE
-• RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.”
S.T.

1 A powerful drama." E.N. ” Glynn
Johns plats brilliantly." p.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 7488.
Mon, to Thur. 9 00. Fn. Sat. , .30^ 9.30.

THE ROCKY HOflfcOR SHOW
Now In Its Slh rochlnu yean

REGENT. 323 2707. Evetungs 8 Friday
and Saturday 6 and 8.30,

STEVEN BERKOFF’S
EAST

••DAZZLING." "WONDROUS."
"FILTHY." **H1LARIOUS."
OIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT.

ROUND HOUSE. Nightly at SJO. 267
25S4 ALBERTO Y LOS TRIOS PARA-
NOIAS m SLEAK! the snuff rock musical
"The runniest show I bare teen in years,"
Gdn.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1 74S. Previews
Ton't and Torpor. 7.30. Opens Men
at 7. Subs. Bvos. 7.30. Sat. S and B:

JANET SUZMAN In
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SCTZUAN.

See also Theaire Upstairs.

ROYALTY. 405 8004.
Mondar-Tnursdav. Evgs. 8 00. FrJ. 5.30

and 8.43. Sat- 3 0 and S.00.
BILLY bANILLS «

Broadway , Smasn Hil MuskaI
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

AMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171. Evgs. B
Sals. 5.30 and 8.30. Mat. Tire*. 2 .45
Broadways Hilarious Musical Whodunit

, „ ,
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

Infusing the theatre with pnalloved Idv.
High .octane hilarity . . . perfect family

S. Ejrpreat. ” Enormous gaiety, I

iPrSLrVt, dAU mlnut» It." D Mir.
Chock full of BenDine Comic business.”

* J.™?1, ‘ Exuberance abound*." E. Nwrsinner and Top Price seat JE7.50 Indus.

APOLLO. (H-4S7 S6K.
Evenings 8.00 Mat. Sat. 3.00

"Comedv lives” withEMLVN WILLIAMS D. Telegraph.

’ I have nothing bat praise lor Mr. Wil-
liams delightful pertarmatite." t. News

LYRIC THEATRE 01-437 36B6
Evgs, B.O. Thurv 3.0. Sat*. S.SO^nd 5J0

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES.-- Sim. TeL I

Ml WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
TOE KINGFISHER

Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
" A DELIGHT." Dal«v Telegraph

Last 4 weeks.

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 8588- Even.ngs 8.00.
Mat. Thur. 2.00 Sal 5.00. 0.30.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY wiln
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAM PH I RE
In SHAW'S MAN AND SUPERMAN
directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. -I
sat in a cloud o> tor from beginning to
end." 5 Times. RSC also at Aidwyeh
and Piccadilly Theatres.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036-493
2031.

ARC YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN . • -

- Magnificently acted." Guardian. Eras
8.15. Sat. 6.00 and S.dS..

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596-7
ANNA NEAGLC

Anna Sharkey Peter Gale in
MAGGIE

A musical based on J. M Barrie's * Whai
Every Woman Knows.” Preys, from Ion 1

1

at 8 .00 . Opens 12di Oct- at 7.00
SPECIAL GALA PERFORMANCE In aid
cf RAF ASSOCIATION Tues. 11 th Oo.

at B.00 . BOOK NOW.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6056. Mon. »

|

Thurs. at B OO. Frf.. S*L 3 45. B.30. |

fPJ TOMB I

"PULSATING MUSICAL." E««. News
2nd GREAT YEAR

Seet prices £uo to £4,50.
at £7.Dinner and tep-pr-ce Seat '.75 Indus-

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Efwi.ngs 3.00.
Mats. Thtirs. 3.00. sals- 5 30 and 8.30.

Winner Of ill 19TS Award*.
Ba?t Play of the Year

SIMON GRAY'S'
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. 01-9X0 521 $.
E«««. at S. Sit. 5.30. 8.30. Thors. 3 00-

LESUE PHILLIPS
"Impeccable - - - « master.” Sun. Times,

in SEXTET
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. pf Werlfl.

DRURY LANE 836 BIOS. EvbC 8.00.
Sharp. Matinees Wrd and Sat I. Da.„ _ A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF \97S"

MERMAID. 248 7556. Restaurants
248 2835. Evgs. 8 .0 . Mat. Frt. A Sat. 5.0.
wendv Craig. Norman Rossmdton.
" Encellenilv Played." Sun. Times.

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
Willy Rasaetr* "sharp, bright comedy.

"

Guardian ” Hilariously Hinny." Time Out
Stills tickets £!.25-£3-30 Combined i

Dinner- Theatre Ticket t5 95. End-. To-
morrow. From. Oct. 13 al 7 0 Prcvs 1

Oct. 11. 12 at S.O 1 st ENGLISH STAGE

"

PRODUCTION OF HENRI DE MONTHER-
1

LANT'S THE FIRE THAT CONSUMES fila
;

• lie dent le pr.iice esf un enfant .. ,

STRAND. 01-B3G • 2660. Evenings 8.00
Mat Thur. 3.00. Sals. 5 30 and 8-30-

NO 5EX PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLDS GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GCORGrS ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Turned Part En 7.30 Sat. MM. 2.30
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

“ Shakespeare a» oood as Ben Travers-"
D Tel.

Bo* Office 01-609 1198.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 01-928 2232. 1

OLIVIER fffpen *taq»>i Ton't 7.30- 1

Tamar. 2-30 and 7.30.
YOLPONC by Ben Jenson:
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage)! Taut
7.45. Tomor. 2.45 and 7.45.
BEDROOM FARCE hr Alan Avckbbtfm;
COTTfSLO* ((mail auditorium): Ton's
and Tomor. B SIR IS WINNING trr Shane
Connaughton:
Many wellant cheap seals all 3 theatres

day of performance: Car park. Reatagranti
928 2033: Credit Card Nw 928 3052.

[

ST. MARTIN'S CC. 836 1443 Evs B OC
Mats. Taesdat J.dO Saturdays 5 and S

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLO S LONGEST EVER RUN
2s:n year

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 734 5031
8.15. Dlnlng-par.cmg 9.30 . Super Review

..ABLE Dazzle
and al 1 1 a.m.

’ KAMAHL
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
"tuff!'- bv B.lle Brown,

Eves- 8

OLD VfC
7. JO TOUCHED.

Bo* Other 7516

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Ev«, 8.00.
Fnoara anc batuioari 6.15 and 9.00.'

ON! CALCUTTA!
'in'? Nuditv .» Man .,ng." D. Telegraph '

8W 5INSAIIONAL YEAR

iC
*jkus (train sviferstaVi

PALAC

Mon. . friori" a7cb.Fr

01-437 6834
,-E<._
Sat 6 00 8 40

DUKE OF YORK'S. . G:-8S6 55:2.
Evgs. S.00. Wes Mat 3.00, Sat. 5.00

ane F I 5.
COY DOTS ICE

NYEEE DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS
New Play be Robert King.

"Snejjbinl ns - - The mggea! 5amt
At TePL"

PALLADIUM. OT a«? 7373.'
Evenings ff. Last 2 Da»4 .

BING CROSBY .
1

RD5EMARY CLOONEY ftATHPYN,
CFObBY . MABRY CP35BY III JOE'
BU5HKIN QUARTET and TED ROGfc »S I

VAUDEVILLE. CC 856 69»a
[in ! 8 Mata Tuej. 2 *5 Sat. S 3

Oina*- Sher-dan D.jl'.e Grav
Eleanor S'mwitt'il Jan»e» Grouf
A MURDER >5 ANNOUNCED

AGATHA CHRISTIE
*' *“ enter Agatha with annthru nng
ann-'ii art . . »c«lu Chnjhr ,, >,r0 lk rn
in* Weif Eno «! aga n *g :n apotner o*
her 6wPd'1h l« >BgSPlpBS Bll'Otl
mvjtenes ' Fei'v Barker Evq Newj

PALLADIUM. „ _ 01-4JT TJ73
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

for Chnrmej Siaam o>
TOMMY STEELE

VICTORtA PALACS- CC 01-334 1317
Mon Fri Evas T 30. UI 6 O jig 8 45.

INGBIO PITT. NICK TATE
EUNICE GATSON riM BARPETT

DON'T BOTHER TO DRESS
& Nv* Cemedv hv NEVILLE 51GG5

SALLY ANN HOWES
ANTHOIT ‘

and ANTHONY VALE NT I NELENTIh ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 1$

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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.
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-0<K -

1
-

¥.'& C BlgmL Ud Inv. Adriaers
lA-LaozCDCel^iurmiey Kill.EC4R DBA.
01 -SC 4060
[OeoLFit SepL 28— |

SUS420 1 4 -

JardlneEstn-Titr
|
SHF21956

Jardlne J-pn. Fd-H SKK26630
Jardinr SLE.A.1 — [

St SUB
JardineFhlp TcLt.l SUM058
Jardlne Flem.lnit.) 5HK452 _ .

NAY SepL 30. 'Bqulvalem It.'SMS 1

Next sub. Get 28.

Liter-Dollar Fun-1 (224

Property Growth Overseas Ltd
28In‘bTtnni.(uhrallar iGib'6106
U5. Dollar Fund .1 5LS4L70 1 ....J .

Sterling Fund _| 02623 | . .] —

^ Boyal Trust (111 Fd Mgi. Ud
3 60 (*o Bos 194. Rm-al TM . Hse. Jcrse>-. QS34 STM 1

RT. IHIT. Fd I&: i43* 96il . - 4 450
R-T. Inn. g«7i Fi"

'

21

.
«e| '

f. j S 00
Prices at SepL IS S'nd dealing Oct i4.

Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. ltd.
l.Ownncrrw.SI lleltcr.Jsy cl 0S347374:
CMKIsri Ser* 3> pl .‘T3tt 13MI . ..

i'MT 1 Jd. SepL 2D .ftlCCO 10671
Mifate TM-Si-rJ IS 01116 1215}
TMTSi-ol 8_ . BIN4ST 4ffl ...

TMTUrl Sort « |CT35 4 t5j . .

World Wide Growth Management^
IRa. Pr.ulm.ird Renal Iu-embourK
W<cl(WidrillhFd I

SLN1273 |-009 -

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid
IjhBSL Paul’*Churchyard. BC4.

50.7 a*|
135 0 142ft

Equity & Law Life .Ass. Soc. U«L* New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ud. !*lai Life Assurance Limited

01 rtmrtcjo
-M8«W>4^ FW»8a

01-asaco 11344

Slid «
DCT.7. OurifundOeiJ— 1524 154.

It CO. Ltd
01-808MIS

f ACCOM. Cult; I

rwaJEt.Ort.3
(1262
025.4

s ot :Scottish Equitable Fnd Mgrs. Ltd*
28SL Andrew* Sq . Edinburgh 031-S568181

« SEXi-SSrrEi Sftrd JS
Dcellns day Wieiday.

Sebog Unit TgL Managers Ltd* (a)

6.76 FOSocSU. BeUba-Uao. E.CA. _ 81-2*50001
Sohag Capita! Fd. -062 37.9rf +*.« 321
Scbag Income Fd.-555 50.7ft *0J] 7M3

2187 2292
2332 2442 ..

ITU 178 -'r +3.4

19L2 2005 +2J
1547 163.0
1580 . 165.5
02 87 6
854 843
1*4 „ ..

682 7i.il

?•** MasuLUo Management Ltd.* ’.

7 J3 SuGcoryc'* Waj. Steimage. 043858101

753 GkonhUnlta IS29 55.7| .... J 354
225

JS Mercury Fund Managers Ud
403 30. Grtxham st, EX"r 2EB. 01-8004555 Stewart Unit Tst. Manager* Ltd. (al

Security Selection Ltd
F The Creteen: Mnnries. ZZ3.V SLY. 01-188 4313
l*nvl Gth TS Acc _ [231 24.61 :. . J 296
VorlGtbTitlBC— (205 21ft ....J 296

.263 Merr.Ccn.UcLS..-. 1710
US Aec.Ute.OcLA— 2197

Mmc. lu. OcL5^_ 523
Accra. IT*. OclS— 55.1

I MefVftxnLAticAl - 162*
AecumuirtAug2l .^4j

cj>

BASE ’ LENDING RATES
A-B.N. Bank . ....ii.;....

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
American Express Bit'
Ararn Bank
A p Bank lAd;.......^.-'

Henry Ansbirelwr'^i'...

BancG .de -Bilbao .7 ®5

Bankof Creditfir<ii8ee. --7 %,
Bank of Cyprus .i.

r

, 7 %
Bank of NB.W. 7 %
Bahque' Beige Lti. . ‘}t. %
Banque du Rhon'e^S-A.
Barclays Bank

iHUPBamuel
C: Hoare & Co
-Julian S. Hndce

7 % -Hongkong & Sbancba
7 Industrial Bk. of Scot

Keyttr UHmann
To Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ..

Lloyds Bank'
London * European ..

London Mercantile. ...

Midland Bank
7i.Ti*SamueI-Mootacu
7 ?&H Morgan -Grenfell .

%.
or.

7 %
7 %

7
-

Barnett ,- Christie
.
Ltd, - .'National Wpstminster

Bremar .Holdings -Ltdl--8‘ %- .Norwich General Trust
Brit. Bank-.of Mid*52aat

• |7).% pi S,/Hefson & Co. . .

Brown Shipley \ ; ftossrilinstcF 'A«*(*of‘c?
Canada. PerniattMTliAFT. >T -Royal Bk. Canada Trust

7 ^

7
7

|JX Accuiu.

7 %
T ; O',

willitpis & Glyn's
YOTfoUre Bank *5

.Charterhouse Japhet... 7 % ‘ ShenleV Tnx*l
'] C. i. Coaies S % Chprie^ed ...

Consolidated Credits ... 7 .<% Trade Dpv. Bank
V Cooperative Bp.itk- ...* 7 % Trustee Savincs Bank
-' Qwfnthlan Securities:..' 7 % Twentieth Centun- B':.

-Credit Lyonnais.^.;,... 7:^. United Bank o£ "Kuwait
i lDpacam Lawrie ..-. t -7 °h vwteiwgjr LaMiaw

: EagU Trust ...7 7.«%

^Entfitsh- Transcunt' . 8v%
First London. Secs. 7 % .

•

.
First Nat- Fia. Corpn. 8 S-PySSme.

. First -Nat, Sees, Lid.

S

5o* 7-riay denojh* a*i. t-nwnih d4P®»ir*

Antony Tlibbs -
7%' at".

; fj Goode.Durrant Thrust... 7
Greyhound- Guaraniy,..- t ®S _

I'- 1
. Grtodlays Bank ’ .1 7 (R? Colt itoosks over fi

'

Hawbros Bank .- 7 %

ACOCPIlnC

TrfJay rirpmitte on ship? of r,fl en*

ant maw- 3*i on to na.D0«‘

anil onrr ELMO ***

it 1*0

Ojtp atm
StfCS..

io Sterling ru*

FOOD PJR1CE MOVEMENTS
BACON"

- Danish A. i-per ten
BriUMi A.l per ton
Irish Special- per ton ...

f4»nSfeA1J’er,- wnfi- “•
URlTAuc. (packets)

NZ per 20 lbs ...

per cwtt

.• £
Oil 6

' £ -

Week *20 Month aso

1.035.

1JV10
1.010

1,010

-- 1.035
uuo
2,010
1.010

I.UB-*

UliO
i .nut

1.010

10.63-10.74
02.05

10.63-10 74

-62.05
. « ;• i rr ot - zt :z

F^^Dtatsh salttctpcr CWtT... 68.15-89.4i 67.15-60.4 1

10.4+10.74
fi2.0.a

65. la-86-

H

eheddar rindless
Wnne..

2^er. tonne
iilfl-42

1.130 .

1,229.42
1,130

... __ Standard):.
M.i'-i” ."- Larse

3.60- 3.90

SJB3--41S

4.00- 4-30
-4.10- 4.50

3.85- 3.S5

4.00- 4il0

.OcLfiVJ- ‘Wfiek agG Month aeo--

-per pound per-pennd per pound

P P. P p

45.0

—

50.0 46.0—50-0

31.0-

ft3.0- -32.0—34.0

1,210.42

X.1M

- P

47,0—50.0

4? 0—50 0
41.0-7+7.0

44.0—53.0
3B.0—13-0

34.0—tlO 31.0—33.0

.tO.R—34.0
? t»c1:vered :

in 9ftw :zi S
12
LM

031-228X!7T

SSdluid n»nV Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)

OmrtMood House. Silver Sirevi Head.

45. Charlmt* Sq.. Edlrburgh.
Stewart Amcriem Fund
Standard Unite— 135.7 68ft +0.7] 28$
Accutx Unite — (59.0 ' 63.7] -t-0.7] —
PlihdraualLolts- (46.7 50.4| +0.6} —
Srwirt Sritrth Cffriul Fund
‘Standard |JM.3 l|7Jj

_...J

371
Aceum Unite __ -1145

3

15*1

AME\’ xasaced__U24.4
LLMEV Mg.t -F UZ1
AME\‘ HoneyFd— 1021.
AMEV MEdJlmFU 1002
,AME\' MEd-Pen.'F 1022
iFlmritilan— f9*7

Arrow Life Amrmoe
so tttbrlda* RamLWia.

SheCQeld. S13RD.
CotmawIityA Gen- .(5*7
5* Aceum m2 9
Growth B8J

«.i
C6P1UJ 27J
p«.Aceum— 3-1
rocorao SL2
J*. ACCnm. 57.1
uurmatumtl CJ
Dk Aceum. CTJ
Rifth llcld 67.6
Do.Aecum UA
EpflyExcmpC-— 1<««
Do Aecum."— 108.4
•Prices at SepL 30. Next dealinj

Tel. D7427BM2
6LM+10) 5AX
67.6 +11

" ~

«LJ +0.3
«.l TO.i
242 *02
31-1 +02
H! *87
6L1 +Li

. 482 *0
506 HJ

65 6-s *0
67.7 +0

1143d
1143ft

Sun Alliance Fund MogL Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hae. Horsham. 0*136414H
EvpftgT«LSBt.l4-feaa-7 218ft . ..[ 343,
rrficFamibFd—H2 0 47ft -L* 333

Target Tst. Marts. Ud.* lailgi

Minster.Fuad Managers Ltd.
Hinder Hae.AnburSi. E.C.*
Mtnlster^lOcLS ,_|34 4 -. »6j _

jEnempc8epL38. J853

31.GreAomSL.EC2
Tar*el Commodity.1343
Torse! Financial . 635
Tors« Equity *0.7

Target Ex Oct 5_ 2158Do .Acc. Unite 2815
Torg'cl Gilt Fund— 128 8
Tors«Growth * S19
Tarerx lm] 24

1

Do.Beinv. Unite— 259
Torse* lac. 29 5
Targe* Pr Oct 5— 1635

014231050 To. Inc.. _ 302
486 Tgi.Pref ... _ _ M5
4.44 Cojrne Growth Fd. 20.9

Dealingv 0286SMI
3*61 *0.7]

MLA Unit Trust MgemsL Ud. Target Tsi. Mgrs. (Scotlaadl lagb)

OldijneenStro«.SWJNaiG. 01 6C0T333. IP. Aihol Cresceal, ^jb a .
(01-2*862LXt^ ^ 1 496 ianszL‘S) H48 22

Mutual Unit Trust Slouagers* (a«g>
C1rrar— ^ 2 « 7A « «- «*

- liCtwchan Ayu,Era*-mu. 0>«*4«1 Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
WiStpS *M l«- veod Street. E.CS 01-628»L1

-
’ «3-d| 5^41 • TUUT0ci_3. (538 573ft . .( *66

Kataat High Ylfl ...(58 8 63 Oft +6 ft *25
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.*

Xational and Commercial oi-BSNewLoadosRd. cbeijmrordOCUSiGSi
51, SL Andre* Square. Edinburgh 031-556 8151' Barbican 0rt.8_ {767
Income Ort 5 ^ 05*6 164 ft I 525 iAceum. Unite.)__ U4g
fAccmn. Unite i 219.3 .. J 5JZ5 Barb^aroSemJM. ra 1

Cam. Oct 5 -&312 136.9 .. -^1 383 Bucfcinn.iici.fl M|
IAccmn. Unite’ [157 4 iw3 J 1M

ffig* tapL*Z SsS
.Vaftonal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.* ftiffSiv?'if

1-"^
«.Groeeehurrh SU EC3P3HU otozi C3M 'Actum. Unite' 622

JBjgnaSXJE H II

•Prices on Kt. 5. Next dealing det 1A
Y OclV M9

Yang-TteCriCLB
”

*5.4
Arcurn. l nfte’ 95.9* * 624

726

1739

NitimuU Wepmdngtery (a>

*1. lothbuiy' BCZP ZBP
GlOirlh Inv.h Inv ' 1411
Itoralnc.. JtflS

"hrapslde, Kfl' 8EU.l«Lairapdde,CCSV
Capital (Aceum.) W72
Fmaqclal S*4

.07.4
Portfolio Inr Fd -(748

'rtccun i niui'„...

01 AST 8044 WIcfcmowOcLB _.
a.ia j « lArcum L nltei

ll 3 hd WirtDU sepi 30-
tfo Aceum

.

US
GOTO

t<9 Tyndall Managers Lid.*
5-65

| B, ranyngc Road . BriUni
Income t*rt. 5. IU30 'lM7
Arcum Unite)—— 074.6 IBS*
lip OrtS 0264 132 Sia*

' ^6 2^ XBjS

451

NKl Trusx Managers Ltd.* laUgt

tthoa Com. Dortaac.Surer son

SSte*r3YS.-7- fiSfl
n
xfa ni\ Jm Acium l D(te'_ --Q492

helaurrUghlnc .J49 4 52 ft •0 ft 4M [944
Ail-urn L'lute 1 Q214
Hit Earn Ort 5 . . (2502
i.Urcum Unite.- . (3746
SeoLCap ilcL 5 _ . [131

8

- Arcurn. Unite:— 0566
SrrMiwun S- .:flS6 2

LondOT^aU Group
Capita)Gromh . .... {79.8

.. ...... — ... Do Accost {788
[Norwich Union Insurance Group (hi terra Jnr GtotUi

PQ. Box* Norwich. :,HI SJiU 0600=00
«SroupTaL Fd. .... . JJM* 367 2| *6 8| 4JB

‘

New Court Fund Managers Ud. (gl

7^-00. Cafftiouse Kd_ .tylesbuir • 02065041
Jf.C.EqUity mid . 1166 9 ITUft-Z-M =5?
N.CIocOTBrPd. ...B51 .3 16£ 9j +341 *08
N.C.imeroaLFd .|739 -_78Jj -0^ LV
N.c SmLCXFd. .„|14L1 ISflJft *2U 456

t'liuncril JVrty— 065
Do Aceum_ _ —M7
HighilnePrioTftp- JBJ .

Peari Trust Managers Ltd. (sHgKrt Umfop Tail iAL-.
232 High Holbera.hTlVTEB Oi^OS8«] SpeemlSite (35

-."M®
Peari Inc 553ft .+05f

B5Jl*ir 560
8S3 560
391*08 9.00
42 1 *3.8 9.80
17 61 -0.3
21 5 *05
65 ft

-0.7
29il *0 4

33ft *3 4

4J2
4ja
759
5-07
455

PttrllftuxTU..
(Aceum. Unite' Ml*'

419
4.1? TSB Unit TrusL* ivj

a. Cbjatey Was. AnUoi-cr, Hmte 02G4Clf
Dcfelines, in 02S4 OMS2-3

*13
424
424

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gKs)
flUFbunUmJS_ Maneheeler 0BI-236&6S5

PeUcaa Uolte_i_. 180.8 466

tbrrSBGeneral P
.biDu Aecuiu.
(hi TSS lactnic .— I

(bi no AccuaL (

TSBSrolui*.
>bl Do, Accmu.— iWO

495! -riq 322
6! 9) -1-2 322
6451-13 633
64 5

j

- I i 653
84” -371 241
885!*Oft ?41

Perpetual Unit Trtui Mngnd.* (al ITster- Bank* (al

JS&art UL, Henley on ‘Duidm MC12888S WariagSuect. BeIfort
rpMuoinfi-GUi —P«.7 1*7.91 4-341 375 <b,L;irterGro«rth . \t$3

aas=33231
43**08; 399

Piccadilly Unit T. Signs. -Ltd.* (alibi Unit Trust Acconnl & MgmL. Ltd.

Wards'!* Hae.. SSu Loo don U> II ECS (8R0M1 Ku«Widam SLEOiR P.YR 0I-C234951
Extra larome— ..

IIKrHBP* Gimiti:..
Capital Fund.
1BL tnjx.4 AMOte.
Pniate FnmL
Accumltr. Fund .

JfflSSS"? I;Aarontta.Fuml—(23.8

FneroH-e Fbnd—ES0 0 .. 15881...J
424

WiderGnh Fnd 33 7 324ft ... j 319
Da..9ccum. 34 8 -.4 3-19

8J6
229
3-30 .
*73 J

WieJer Growth Fund

J
37 UinUwiri*aiF*-EC4l!ftMl
TO inromc (.rite

W

1
3l10 Aceuax. L'alu _(34J

*'.-<284051HW ... . 314
3*7[ i Lit

FraiSefocUve^--
Pea*. Secvnty
Pent fBanased.

*EquteF«L Stt.4_P3J
leCcovTfd. Ser.4.—
*K«ro«yFd.Ser.C

mi
GSft- .. -TOft
[1281 1341
163.0 17Z5 .

ill-318 Bill Ajuerahani Rood, Hir)iW>combe

fSSS^zzW
Feted lntsrert F D4.0
ritd. Dtposdl Fd. Sfe.6

Mixed FdL_ QU

35.6
-HZft- ..

0404 J337: SL Strnbloi Lane. Umdan. EC4 0I-B3B 435« 1 07 Chcnpitdr. Ett!\ oTK.

CLPrTSenl3n...|ia42 11621
Nos >ub. day DecembiT 33

Portfolio Fund-.:— 1273^ ...

jHnrdDlin r.-ipiml ..(413

iid.f

Prices at Ort. L aliuaiens nmraaUy

Albany Life Assurance: Co. Ltd.

SL Old Burlinfum Sl. W.L
VEquItyFd. Act— 113*7
*FwedJaL Act—uAO.l
IVOKlMomr-r<LAt.&U
*lciUAan f-dAcm . 144.9

vMplclnv. AetHpioA
EquityPen-FdActBO.J
Fteid LFenAcc—D74

1

GftUlotFen-Act .522.9
lnU3tn PnFdACC_pC5
Prcp-Pea-Sce——D172
M'ple!ir.TetAcc_5*lfl

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.

1 732 Solar ItnnaiMd—
Solar Property

. , Solar Eqully—. _
NPI Pensions Management lid. sdar FxcLim.

Ml. Gracetdiurch SL.EdF3HH. C1-823CTC ^|^Ua<h^
TOBarthoIpcnOTU. WriUuiralims WK3W71 . .

.

j _ ^R9\f

*

1*1 "jriffl

- 002 fewa 052 / 184
““

— .Gi-GUrFVhn --TUiS - - 124.71 ii -Hxc3 Int Fund... . W3 169.

Z Grosvcnor Life Ass. Co. Ltd. No^UnhscpLiiZn'ffi

7

^
3341

01Tl484 Pboeni* Assumnce Co. Ud
*n

;

** 1 '"1

4-i Kine William SL.BC4r4KR. Cl OS8 ORB ?PP!pH’GT'Vj
185**17^^ Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

147.3 *Z«1 _

1222
57.7

153 B
1205
942
1281
97.6

SJ

u*« +oa —
99J +1-4 -
no 7 +0.3 _
169.1 +25 -
Zli* +36 _
1832 +43 _
3® -as z
1233 +C.6 —
2023 +43 _

Wdr Bank. Brayrtn-Thmsaa. derfcs

Flexible Finance. I O-0G7
Londfcank Secs— 5675
LandbmkSn Aoull7.3 1

G. 6: S. Super FtL -TI CS 068

Wealth Asr
TeL 34284 gj;

.4 114
719 ,

5 73.01
1

.Sup AUiabcr'Fund Mangntf. 14d-
feim All lahce House. Hcvsbam . OftBlUtil

Sun Life' ol Canada (UK.) Ltd.

23.4. liocfcjpwSL. SWl'Y.9RH 01-33054W

“
iSh

Map) e 1 J. Mined.
Mopic LI F
Persnl Pa
MopIcUE^-^i

2074
1394
13C9
20*2

- Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.* Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

GnanSan Royal Exchange Do. Man &a—
Rnya!Ercb««elSlC2 01-307107 Dte^o

&Bd__
Do. Pal. Aft. Ser.’Jl

» 10. Crawford StreetWin Z.4S. ai-ow-wsr
HaUW‘ “^SS^SSfflKsitel

R Silk Prop Bd. I

""

Alma H«- AlmaRd. Heigalt Reigate-KUUL Fixed lm. Ocp

Property Bonds —11520 1583j ...J
—

Kzmbm Life Assurance limited V
liid ParkLaot London. Wi 014030031 Property Growth AsMir. Co. Ud.*

165.4
752
732
1572
10*8
1364

Mao. J-utuJ Inc _|97.6

136ft
13A1 . .
1074 ...

1062 ....

107.6 . ..mi ....

_ Equity.
H2SU
1714

Property— U4 4
Morascii Cop 1365
Managed Acc 164 6
Overseas 122-1

Gitt Edited 122 9
'en F l.Dep Cap— Z2SA
V+n-FJ.Dcp-Arc 1J25

n)-74B9in Pto Pjjft- Cap .— UO.2
sftAOfeFdcnrnL.160.6 TOa

;
L4| _ RE; SESM** “_Tm

_ Pen. Men. Acc . _ 254
Barclay s Lire Assur. Co. Ltd. PcaGiiiEdK.Cap. 124.

231Random Rd, £7. 0I-534S544 JVn. Gilt Ed&- .\cc
.

[1333

Barclay (x-cdi* QZ1.1 1275) ... I —
Equity.— . llfl.7 11*3 ... J _
Cut-edged. U9.5 ' 325ft +2 7|

_
Property 9*3 1(0.3 - J ~
Manncea —jl065 lM +0i^ -

100
34rm«j 19U
MonJ’ens. AccutS. . P5.0
Dtltitial 958
Gill EdgPens-Aet. 9513

Do. Usual BO 10&C
Men

m

- rttas. -Aat,. BO HW.t
Da Initial iBO 100 C.

.

-I'lCTont trail value Ort. 6

iMh.R-S.COT.
Pen 3J» Acc -. -(132-6

128.6 +01,
1805 +08
1520 -22 —
143 7 +0.9 _
1733 +12 -
1288 -05 —

+22 -129.4
1320
1503
1897
238.1
2172

140.4
1255
1393

— Ui«r. Rouse. Croydon.CR8 1LU
Property Fund
Prcperty Fluid (A1.
Afncultural Fund.
Aunt Fund u\i
Abney N*L Fund-
Abbey Nat Fd. tA:.
hnestmem Fund—
Invert taen: FcLiAl
Equity Fund.
Equity Fund 1Al
Mc-acy Fuad..
Money Fund 1 A)
Artnarial Fund.
CiiD-pdi^d Fuw1„
CiD-Edrjed Fd.iAi
•Retire Annutty ..

.

*1mined. Ann’ly.-.Hearts of Oak Benefit Soclet>
Eurtcm Road. London. NW1 013875*20

i-*.
Hearo.oiU.fc. . . 051 3711 I -

*E0D Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. vnUEMPr-to'
'

NLA Tor, Ad-iUcenibe fid, Croy 01-0M -)J35 Cmn.TMs Fd.. .

17k. Pnr. cap Ul
Man. Pern Fd.

LPropecty Unite—
rropenrScriesA -

tlmup-J Unite

Bcebiw Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
,7L Lombard SL,BCa.
Black Horfec Bd;—.f 13237 . ( - . 1

-
Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-0 High Ft- Potter* Bar. Hens. P.B« 51122
Gnh. Fd- Ajft.31._r 6L7

|
. -J -

ReontFed icL7_l 12L0 1+183)

CaanoD Assurance Ud.*

01-633 2288

Pns Mftd-Cfep
Pn» Mad Act _
P«. Girt.Cup- —
Prut Girt Act

1334.7 14*7
952 ioo a
U3JI lTo.a
96fl 101.3
WJJ lmo
U72 323.4
95.0 3002, ...

950 inai!
1478 1556
152.3 160ft
102.9 106 -r

30*0 Ell

Man. Pptf- 1 Ul
. Prop Pens.
Prop FensCbd Uls
Bdjqp Sot Pen. XT
Bdc-SotCapLI. .i

+ 2*

16*7
165 8
6661
6624
14*3
246.3
6*4
6*2
177.0
1764
1333
1328
1072
1283
1233
1675
126.0

6 Aonultln Ltd.

1291 USB
3221 1285,

1378

Man. F urd Am
Prop F«l iwr
Prop- Fd. Ace.
FTop Fd- Inv — ..

Fixed lm. Fd tut
Dep. Fd Acc. Inc

—

Rd Plan Ac. Pen.

.

0!-t«K«XW ReLPlf-n. af Pen_.
RcLPlaRnlnr-Aci-. .03! 0
ReLPI an ManC;' p _jl24.b
Gill Pen Acc
Gilt Pen.'lap

181

Transjuterna: icnal Life las. Co. Ltd.
01-4050 -1370Prcum Bid,'.-- . EtviW

Tulip 1 n-.-ert. Kri _ U37.7
TulipManed Fd. . Qll 3
Man Bond Ud [1133
Man Pen Fd Cap. [127 0
Man Pen Frt .Vx. (1219

14501
117 lj
119 2
123
125.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
— Rcndurtp Hou ye. Gbu-itdcr

•1230
1161
126 B
1445
1372
13t«
ir.9
12*2
1157

Msnac*M .. . .. 0218
GW! Mrrt |l54 S

' Froperty - iJ35 b

EquilJ
,r

UK Frtu.te UJmrt
Hid/) Yield

Pror inciai Life Assurance Co
222. BlidmpsgMe. E.C2
Prov. Managed Fd (117.6
Prov. Gash Fd -.Uo23
GUtFimdsa (1293

123.31 I

107
n

\

134 ft -Pft

LOtympfoWj-Wembley HA80NB 01-902 «W76 j2finMj^L'£!{7?’
rt

7*41 1

^
SWSSSc=l 1*°“l= ragjaggfe nrlz
Rnium ty ,

Buc. told Unit_ 0253
Exet Eqai<+ Ugtt-I. £22-40
ExetPrcp l nn— I 01 83

rVii *11(1 value Ort. S
Balance B*md
Equity Rend pL40 12'

Propero B- -nd _

—

Depotil Bond - —p»4 04.
3Snicd.Ate-uin.LnSL.] 1.475

Life and FeuUy Arom-mni.
SeLltn- • gD • 405
Second Se! 127.0 29 C
^Secure Rrt- ——-PS5 K0
GGlFUrai — B95 315

mite- Fund HAS 76 0

<Depnir F'Jtel— £145 Ul 0C==
JI Mi

Imperial Life ;\$s. Co. of Canada
7125A Prudential Pensions Limited-t

Hotborn Barn.EON ZNH.

For Individual Life Insurance Co. LuL
See Schroder Life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ud.
1. Finsbury Square. Ed

ilill Fdftcd . .

Money.— . -
InL Money Manp-
Fipral
CnMU-fap
Growth Arc
Pcn»..Mntd Ort-
Pens Mn,-.d Are.

It-ns ''trt.UepCap..f
Pen- i lid IVo-Vco .|v9 6
Pen-, rpr.-. Lap _ [103 b

r.wTGXO S£5?|Sy,
Wc — S5

.
1

Tr.lt Bond . . B4 S
•Trdl i a.l Bond .1 104 9

•i' ash value for HOC premium

Ltd.

Tyndall Assurance/Pcnsicmsd

aal

—

•SrMtne An.Fd.-l

Capita] I.ife Assurance*
tenteton Houar. CSmpei AshWTon
KayLmeK FA —

-| ZS120
PaeeaafcrrLm'Pd.l Mft
Charterhouse Magna Gjl*
18. Chequert) Sa.Dsfaridge U38 TNE
Cttfa* EhrtflF—B7J . ».0I — ..

Chrthjt Money—, (9,0 Mi
Lrirthse. ManMOd^ «L8 43.0
dirtltee Equity— 36.4 38.4 ...

Mama Bin Sot— 13 4
>|jprm Mmrw’CC— WZ7 ....

City of Westndnster Assur. Soc. Lid.

Ruiggead House. 6. Whilehone Road,
CroytiPr. tH-’-SW Old^tnw
Finn Ur It MLO 1M.R ... J -
rropeitj t n't*— B^4 53.9( - 7 —
City of Wcsftuihister Ass. Cn. Ud.
Rinattend lUtaa, 0 TCnietiof'W Road.

Eqipt.Fct.SepL 21-
J«HjVLSuUL2t...
Prop F Sept. 25.-..

Reliance Mutual
D14BPECS3 Tunbridae aellj. Kem.

«20 Rel PropBds. .— | 1863 1.1-
Ro>ul Insurance Group
New Hall Place. LUerpooL : 2T 122
Royal Shield Fd 11401 132 «i 1

of-es5433 Save & Prosper Group*
4. CL».HeJewV Lota.. EC3F SET 0 -V-4 ttwf

BnLlm.Fd. 0175 12441-03!
Prcrerte Fd - 034 0 141

i nngham Life Assurance Co. Ud. Gilt Fund —1122 5 129

752+1.7) 4 2

sill =

0(^23 54.’

tempt (129JD I3L94I*05ft -
-ext deal-ns rtay OcL 5L

d.. . (1316 13561 -IB! -

Blue Gl. Ort. 7 .....

Managed FuDd [238.4
Prop Mod Oct I _ 11M.6
prop Siod. iltb . 11714

King & Shaxson Lid.

5S.Corohill.EC3
Bond Fd. Exempt

Next
‘

-Tori see Bd

oi-wtes ivi-M-seri ——

!

1 Equity 5e|4-S! - 1

j
BondSert —

* Proper!y Sept. 22

-

IftproittSmJ 22.
a-Wn:Pen SfpL12

•rsssbL.'Ti ir-iwim seta zsj

I
Mn.ma.wna 3..
Thi Rquil- Ort 3 -

I pnnil«;*« .1 .

t
- , „r I*- Prop Ort 3 .

T ” Vanhruch life .Wurjnci*
4 1 -43 VaddOY Sl.LrtatttHSIA i

Briyb-l on:
317.6
1552
163 2 |
4S4 . }
123 8
137 0
630

(
167 3 i

2572 •

1838 1

774
i

„ LanchuiEHs.Holmlirookrir.NU4 01-203 .T21
1 EqSIyTWFd' E»-0 mil -S3l

00UZ28S7J LarmharT A-Ptan-WJ 66ft +0JI -
I ... |

— ¥Prop Bond 033.8

I ....J — Wtsp iSP. Mon Fd|»3 'mm -
Life .Assur. Co. of Pexuisylvania

aaifli 3542 7-ev Bond

S

i.wiyorq. oi-4<i38J!CT Schroder Life Group*
ijtropumw (434 486)-.. |

— Emerpnie House muamtlh

Prop Pens. Fd.- 0845 14531
Ca Pfra. Fdt |«7T IBI

Pnves bn -Sept. 28 —<W
Weekly ikaUnc

I
-

Mriucert r 1 143 8
Bctu1!t h«! . 236 1

Vntn) ; and ... J1-’
Fl-.etJIrecrs Fd... 1*4 5

Pronei+k Frt UP-
Vhriind. 1147

Welfare Insurance Co. I id*
The leaf. Folkestone, hen: it

• month Fund
j

203 9

Z LIcv'ds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. TO
: ' ”

7 1 ,
Lombard Sl, BC3

Exempt — — (108-3

Equity Sept TO pat
Pmikv f* fim a miic01-423 1288 EquhySCict 4

114 0ft 751 FTop OcL4

r>ayduo.''H"2JA.

SSSi3T.nd=:K
Money Ford UU
r.tiiFund —— ty,
K.TJ\Fund .—_ [1575

Llojvis Life-Assurance
12 Leadrnhall SUEC3M 7LS
1HL t-Ti. C«-« I *L51flB*
Mix aPrripi'icl.6. . 1187- 125
qrtSFqJ;. fVLB-. 1251 13171+0

Opt 5 1 h- 6 156 9 1652 -C.3J
opt 5 Man. GO 6 . 1437 15151
>pL 5r*pL'.Vl b ..fll56 1J4 9| -0 lj

Fixedlm. Oct. 4 _ (146 0
Money Fmft

»ld2JM2t Cw 4
i Pcns.Up, licl 4 . .

Pen Acc t in 4 (2293
Ekec.Pen.Opp ....
Etoc Pen Acc .

+0.1] - ET

13C.0 1364|

1M.7
1109

115.44
12861

732 2
1463
153 7
1UJ
116 81

tgb:
24L

orcor
...I

no
145 3
1087
1325
1012
760

itiFxempl Hex F*
* Exempt Pte4' ?!
4Evrx-im Trt.rd

-.XI Fl-.-OhleFi.niJ

Irv Trtirf Fd
Muncymate-Fd
Property K 1 ind

wirdfor Life Assur Co. I.td.

I IlichSirevt Wlnd:-or

Lite Int- lioa» 167 8 _ 71 1

I ulUTcA.-sd.Cliii a' f
1*0

FiilUieAsrt *-!h-b'
|

470
H--I \*-ol P*-n‘ I f24 24

i. 110
'

Me. fnv t.rjuth. (3034 108 S! . J

— Individual Life Funds
Fixed iMereo ... .

Equii>

60^+04 -
73.1

12fli. . . _
TD^+081 -
l«6f 1

-
Food cnrremb cfontd is new liiiqnmui
Periarm Vniw—( I

. - I
-

Caanoercia! Vtdan Group

at-tMom London Indennitv& Gnl. 1dl Co Ltd. fropmu-Z
_ iA2U The Forijurs Regains SSk'ill

Unnev Manager ..

MJW. Flexible.-.
Fixed Interest-
f>epijsii

anajjcr ..302 3231 ... -
dblc K7.C 2Bft -«.l[ —
area— p7 354* .1 -

P138 119* J
—

MAG Group*
Three i^uayj. Touer HU1 EOF bW) ui«* 2W
rtvrs Pmtt<jn"*-._| ' 1982

jCom . 1 leposlt* Q14.9 120ftSt Helen'.-- ' t-'ndamsdi, ECS. 01-8837500 apiiro p£3~ZZ.'p29 0
Variable An-4rtVi*_J «5d I .—.J -
Do Anniuiy !.}>—[ 17J9

. |+afft -
Crarfedertti™ Life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lane.WC2A LHE 01-SCOac
OEqcity Fuiri.—— (144.6- - 151JI ....J

Fuutily 78*r~
Family 91-I*"
Gill nond—'__™
IjUertUanL Bettd~.
Manscert Brt"
l-rbperty Bd-
Ey. Yieldfield Fd-Ifcl+_
RramQTd Bd*.
American Fd. Bd.-
Jnpar.rd. Bd.*

UanuRM
Money
K.iS C;h art-.
K- AS UtoX. Sec.
Comnxrtliv LT.
GrowltlPf
*.'apitaU.7r ....

IncomeOr
I menwtiana) UT

1563
1186
1347
142 4
1144
155 B
15L6
102.0
U3J
326.7
1377
1257

1
~

I

' NOTES

Prices on *OeL 0. —i>l b —ft+pL

Merchant Investors Assurance*
US. Hlfth-Mree*. Croydon
iini ra-p Fd
Money Mritt-B..;
lifer. Irrfr Man Fd.
Sfer J.T- Pty. Sd._.
Fqiitry Bonn . ...

prop. PemL —
Vaa Plus.

1258
' 1445

5059
UBS
‘620

- 143.7.
1 J552
1742
1344
292.7

31"!

\ z

"l •

OManatfrt Fuift—- 1700
Person#1 pen. WL_ 678
Equity Pen ?and.. 2352
FtortL-lL I'd- frt. M22
MaOTfiedPcn Fd.. -. .mj
Prop+TTv Per. Fd - 1220 J.
VTrotecied In Pol

.

•
• 3682. |

.

CernhiD Insurance -Co. Ud.
as.OaEnhiiLE'Ta. m-eabsito
iCBBttaJSeft uv-..j mo I . j -
'GSSpecSep: >S-_L,__485' J —
3Ia&ih.msefta). P«5 172ft - 1

-

{credit & Camnenee'Insurance
ITO.Kcjral SI.LoBdOBWIRSFE (0-CB7D83 Pcrf’
CaCMnsdFd—'.mu 127ft J _ fan* i OTL-Pew
Manajert Fd» C3 66

. 5*94] .^.J — Moo.ana.ma
Crusader iiaunuue Co. Ltd- -_SEL PecsJons Ltd.'

”

’•’tcrola Hcti+Afeater 0]-OMfl091 vtinoDCbon. Dorkins.EurTe« 30
loth. Prop Oct- 4_fbLfc 68.71 i ^derBq.COT.~.&S 8551 . I

-
Eagle Star TnsurywOdJaud Ass. N«le* Eq. .\wlil

.

jnso -
LlS^ldn«

!

«fleS.TO. ni4Wt2!2 sSS^^gSS ..J _
SagiOfUUL Lnlta_pS5 B7ft+lft 554 .New rjh. doj oa.' 25 ,

Scottish Widbws* Group
K> Bo» BOB. Edinhn3i. EHlfl r-Pt 1C! CWCW
IncJlfJijriw _[1M3 loaij ' -
J'n-n*. Serlc*2 _«.9 IN 2

|javOu-hF. 0cLn._h52
100ftEt T.t.TrJ5opL23 ..CSA ja) 2|

.

MpiPesi. SepL 28.(253 4 2600]

Trite-* dn'ioi ln-.iur.c S prsCTiliirt' c-icepl w I •;.
indited i omt me in pcocuuulm.-)r4hcrvi •

indicated Yield* • hnu'w in lam rol:i:i-i

allow (or all l«o inf «r«W' a OL'e^ed pri

include -ill xpetL-e* b TcdayS prii •

r Yl;ld Iw-cd *-r) cMer nrlci A Efimtiw-

K Tortnyfe I'pealais pnn." h lilctribulum !.i

of U IL eb« p PennJic m-imum litotitu'.

plan.- n Sioclc premium lnairnc

x iCm-i price includes :U1 e^p£5i'-o^r-.r'

n.iefii’i. commls-^on j OHcred pnee ir»:lu-'

Jl raierm *! bauRht (hrtn-fth manafi-

x Itcmw- dap's price. *Ni*i ei a:.
realL'-cd carutal sail' onlfe.-« indicated t-

4 liuerrtecy cru-i * Surwnded * Y:-i
before Jer**l- tax. 1 Ey-robdh-iaoa

—J -

. CUVE I.NTESTMENTs LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. Lun-Jnc ECIV 3LU. Tei. 0I-2S3 HOI
Index Guide as at Z7th ScRiemhor. 1977 (Base lOOat 14.1.77)

.
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Clive Fixed -imeresi Incoiue - .122.59
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**BSmSH FUNDS
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tet.| 3aL

“Shorts * (Lives op to Five Years)
i
TreasurySwTTtt

i
Traffport-Jpc'iJTF.-.

i
Treasury 9pbia5B4_

. j IftaswylubKliSl;-
90l| £wh.5peTS78tt
95* TieaaayiPjwTSS-,
84K Treason- 3pe
65%

' -

<32

84V
B7% ftemaTjjpcIEgl#.—

S Treasury gijpc ,

80|i

j Treasury 3%pc7i8Q_.
83,5 FundinaSipc’iMtttt-
96% Exchequer !3pc IKntj
925 TreasuryUi«pc liffli;.

T!\ l^easoryarjpeTSiML.

WA
97*2 Each. 9i«e 081
973a Tress, vanahle ’81

%% fetch. 12?

82% Treas.BL

71% IYeasmy.
101% Treason li, . .

97V IteasA arable
98*4 Treas-B^pc'ea*.

93% Erch. 9%pc 1902

-%

3.01
4.01

i 185
uin
5.C1

1977
3.11
434
9.A5
3.64

8.44
9.00
3.65
538

11.65
10.63
3.71

937
9.Z6

1L25
8.43
3.22

11.73

836
9.06

SIS
535
530
533
S.13|

6.47
4.98!

533
7.02
5.40

6.01

7.13
5.10
6.27
867
836
538
8.41
8.67

682
fl.41

476
8.67

862
8.71

(S-E. List Premium TSPfk (6tstd on SUS1.7507 pear £J

Conversion factor 0.7693 (0.7745)

68% nreasuiy T^pc tch»^,
Wa TraawtCpcTC^-.
53% Treasicy5pc'8889

90 Treasury 13pc 1990ti_

67% TreaasySiETBte—-
88% Tresan* U :4* TE91_
53% Funding Shoe *318-
86% preaswr l2ypc 823—

Five to Fifteen Years
87 IExch.3pe'83

95% (Trees
“ "

45 Tress Pare
72% Fualir.jSa
77% Treasury

112%
116U

Over Fiftee -s

B9% £*£612^81
841- flrcaemy v3 2pc’9att_
51*3 iFandiogfipc lMJtt-.-.% Treasury .

99 Tremor? ltoc Sift_
94% Qua. 12%peE»i
66% Trcasc

31% Treat

32% GasSpc .

B7 rreasmyLapciett-.
66-% TreJsiuyBreK.'flStt-
101% Treasury lS^reV&t.-
69% Exchequer 13%pe TJlft
33% P-etJeaprton 3pe IS®Sa _
R7% rTrcarury 13%pc ‘GTtt—
64% Treasury8%pcKWtt-
KP4 Treasury ffiffcSM*.
1C3% Treas. !5%pc«tt
65% hreasuiySsx; 1KS“_
27% Funding 3%pr'9eO-:._

57% rreasmy8pc ,n£i5Cr^
40% TreasuryafeWLre.
53% [Treasury 7£pc'l2-liit.

Undated
I 26% [Consols Ape

'i Loan ?%DCti

__4 Crrav Jipc'El Art

20% Traaswy3p<*ffAft

—

171* CoasalsSLpc..

17% {Treasury3ipc

£»

u56
E95 hQ5
£25%
650

'

055
27

§4%
&40

rn*

36*4

**
23

10.81
9.72

9.76

1P.32
10.64
lOJK

**INTES5NATI0NAL BANK
87% ] 75% J5pc Slock 7702 J B7%xlJ+% J 5.75

[

^CORPORATION LOANS

820

Bl% Bristol 7?4pc

Do5%pc 7741
Do 5%!* 3204—
Da5%pc'8507
DoWrocTS-PO—

—

.
Daapc'SOAlt

_„&Gdds.5%pclSS0
8«i tofire^S^TMO-
90% [VTarwicklSyblSOO

—

99
92
106%
103%
1021;
92

sr
27%m
9^,

98%tf

G9%xd
8*2
7812

Wi
93

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
.98%
94%
85%
97%

.
93
8S%

9
7B

66
95
107
211%
116
851;

ie:%
-&%
116
<?&

99

83% ‘•Autt.JBjpe’iS-TB

—

79% *“Do. Syx 77-30

69% "Da5®c*«
E6% "NZipclSJHS
81% "Do.facT&BO
66 **Da7W-sm
85 StiLAtriSPapc-WL
31 SJh. RHad.3* &70-
47 DafipcTMl

92%

sr
59
72

LOANS OffisceL)

44
63%
<M

ss
1CV4 I

G9
22
101
77
84

L\nric.K.5pe
,3M9__

LAfcanlPdKWW—
^FnopcTji
Dal4pcIKB

S

Do 14relS23
'rcBVwuKwr—

-

vj.Ppcum
Met Water Jpe'B'

—

53LC.9pcl88S
H) MtbouiWrots —
frranarTpc 75-78

—

66
95
106
Ul%
llfll;

3q4
109
96
97 si

+iy

769
1154
>1226
13,40
12.79
10.63
909
9.92

S52
9.72
722

6.85
9.01
956
735
9.73
1023
1200

10.21
1175
10.77
1140
1156
10.95
13.0
1154
7.60
110

10.00

1977

HUH Lew

1522%
37
9S
2J5
60
5S
42
42
72
36
87
274
76 ,

163

75
09
JW*
87

StodE

l.trdtdagastaRly—

,

Do SpcPret
jdultonSfiicd--
KlermanYnr-^IPC-
week 7pc Ass

69%
65
I2B
63

150

50 week .pc aj£
50 DaOxaSob Ms ._

38 Po4remxed.Vss..
32 Hung. 14 Ass
48 Iceland #iPC TCWB

Ireland 7i«r'8U3
rv.ftw-01^6 —
[Japan 4pc '10 Ass—
riSrftaeVMa

u,\srJpc__-Pan;

)NDS & RAELS
Price + or DtV*r
£ Gross

191;
35 8—
98m! 3

275 4%
50
50
33vl 4
42 4%
72 61.

£8 +% 7%
87*0 +% V*

253nl —
75 &

160 a

17tf 4

75
S99

DM84»; «?
67 31?

^Jpc
Romanun 4pcCs-

75 S.GIPjcIWO—
94 Turin 9pc 1031—
DM71 Turlnffi* WH- .

. 62 |L'ruguay3irt>c .

U.S. 5 & DM prices exclude inv. 5 premium

Red.

TMd

0.06

f719
f6.05

<5 26
6.70
1150
1075
1154

997
1 90
2.15
8.67
909
10.25
450

AMERICANS
in

High tew

16%
62%
49V
30%
12%
45
16%
1*:
39%
34%
9£5p

77%

34*4

Wt
28%
2Z-:
17%
29%

S*
23*4

49%
25J*

31"j

38%
2&
37%
rs3?
45%
20
191;

?5

Si
47%
25-%
45i?

4C1;

251
66%
2J1;

Jj'S

34-H
45
1714

25
ys

a%

,\SA -

.AMPS’.Com B7..

AqmSI-._.-
ZSVlMnerican Eiprea

.

KIpliMner. Medic. int_

13
26
131;

62Dr
B«P

3D;
35
23%

21%
15%
10%

9isp

B
B
20%
23%
19%
26

BaiTlnm! Cwp.51.
Parnesilrp —
Bell & Howell n—
Eccrtl*. forp 55—
Beth. Steel S8 - —
Brown's Per. cUPi-
Brun5«wkCorpn.B
BurronphsCorp SS

CBSJJ.M— -

3F9

&
18%

lflr
32%
10‘s
185
421;

S25p

fcartorendtunSI 50

CfaKetavudiSl
(Chrysler J6'<—
ntwwpM
kTtjlm-.SO
DaCmPrlBSl-

KWgsie-P.SI
iCoUlndi SI

CMLlllinnisSlfl.-

K'twtOilS.-
klwn7«llS5—
jCUHer-HamraecSS

.

TEatMCrpSOiO—
'Efliort:

—

iFiresnceTiral

—

flrsiClucawS

—

[FluorCore £a—
FcrdlKSorfi:

fevrx
H’^aEteclSSj.

—

IrtilleflitSl —
Rowytrell SL50—

.

RottoniEF.iSl
[l Bit Cor® S3 ..—
PmsKSoH-RS!-
<te.Weinj6Con.SI

S48ptL t InJenuafflHU

21 KauerAlSj-;;--
25 lif.ifrf Hon I £57V>

33% piorjtan'JF'CSSn
13iiNon«5in«toeS..
16% htewu-m SB-
14% towKCTDjM^’
*4% iReiunceSrfO-.-

+18

-%

*%

ntv
Grots

80c
5ff

s

51.75
SL40
24c
64c
80c
84c

5200
SLQO
40c
60c

51.00

C%T

SI 24
IFSL50I

SZ20
84c

SLOO
SL06
SLOO
SI
SIM
SL50
SIX
SL40
SL90
SL40
S200
S1.W
f?.0fl

SL10
96c
SLOO

g
.20

80
51 bO
il.50

SL90
60c

,

,510.04
52.80

S! 40
51.92
52.00
76c

hS1.04
51.04

M77

AMERICANS—Continued

-1art

Rep. N.Y. Corps .

RamordS
Rlebdsn.-Sbriljn>4

Sad.rB.FtSl
Shell Oil51
SteserfSl®

SphnyBaadSOM-
rRff&c.SI%
Tenneco-.

Do 10%LlSUl818F
TescroPtUSaiPiJ
Texaco J82S
Tioe Inc.

rraassmaicaJL—
lM?«h.SCS5_
L'0. Steel SI

YetroSfl-50

WralratteSaj.-
7CeroxCorp.Sl
Smlcs Inc. 10e.._.

Zapata Corp 25c _
643p

845pat

3
-18.

f

+%
-7."

-19

«T.
I Gw®

SLOO
h60c
90c

[hSL60l —
40c

SLOO
10961

SLOO
52
SUQ
80c

SLfiQ
52.20
10c

SL40
$L60

Ss?

TU
Cwj&'s

3.4

3.9

32

2.6Q30

CANADIANS
tsn

agfahw
i+ id Kv.

Gres

10% [BtMoctreala

—

\2h Bk. Nora Scuba SI _

34% Ball Canada 25c

—

13% bow vaiknu.

—

860p BrawanU
15,f CanJmpBtS2

—

21% Cho. Pacific 25:

261; Do toe Deb. £100.
171; Gulf Oil CanJ
525p Hawker SULCulB-
20 fBolliaaera.—
10,*, Hudson’s Eaj|
21% HuilB.OU G. S3;_
IP* Imperial tWB
13% Id«i

690p InLNaLGisSl
U Massey PereJ
20% PacihePK-S

S Place Ga* SI

RioAlan
liu Rsjral Dk.Can. 52—
13% Seagram Co. CSl —
11/, JTar.Dom.Bk.Sl_
925p Tram i^n. Pipe 33%:

20 al|

IP
51.00
SL40
80c,
4%

5L06
36c

SL94
65c

EL 52
86.4c
$1.60
80c

SLOO
86.4c

SLOO

_.4c

76c
95c

ClT
Fid
Grt

50
4.0

66
0.4

fu5
5.4

4J
1102
3.4
64
7.1

3il

IS
66
4.9

22

la
4.7

35
3.9

52

87
55
45

bi?

$
luf

34

SJE. List Peered tan ‘2SP& (based on 8U9888 per £U

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1877

ffigh Low

1245

1350

%
£L6%
fl95

£100
18
LM

1^

Stack

AKZS.A1
Alexanders D.£l
Algeraene FLUB
(AJIen Haney Q.
Allied lridi_—

ihnrtLtl..
Aner.JliSa-

Bfc Ireland £1

Da lOpcCtmv...
|Bk.Lnnni m
RiLemniiCKttl
BtN.S.W.AVL.
Bank Scotland £1

Baokers N.YJH).
Bi-days £1-.

Batesi

E19

&PSO
,

04%;
ea
21
£18%
1153

007
60
214

1
n

|210

280

1M
230
257
116

SI225

fe£0

\S
378

81
65
275
78
300
460
290
100
430
S9
51

5

56
,

£24%
72

41
|£56

126~

46
U9
46
6

'114

For Brittajila Arrow see Finance Land
[Brown Shipley El

|

iCalerflyiferO _
klive Ife'irt2»p..

K’fflrflAns.UAlL

ELl%IC«n'rhk DtflOi_

m%
,66

%

J
,

37
1155

14

R40
,

73
4C0
261

hWi
H02
21
57
76

1X65

25

.
M

1245

£69%'
40

EL98
58
205
210
1173

l2

!L53%
1255

^14

37

Price

250
305

SB
1

154
185
08%
3*5
£155
25
190
395
zeovd

338
200

jccr’nthbn IQp—
(CTed. France Fi3
lDamsiG.R.1
toScbe Bank USED

P C.FInai!ce_
PiraNaL
Damns. _

[FraserAm. ltta.,

KerrardNatoL—
Cibfcs lAl
GltetBras.£]..
bopdeD’tHiy.Sp
nhiuflays
fCulnMasPeat—
Harabros

HiBSanniel—
Da Warrants _

Toynbee-
UciepbtLuin-
EefierUUmann.

iiqydiEl

ManaonFja3l)p.
iemnySecs—
futlann fl—

—

Da7%%8WB._
^Do.lOii%3308-
/MzzcterAssets—
lNrt.BkjAnsL5.Al.

Nat Com. Grp
Nat Wert. U
[SchrodenEI

—

ScccombeMCH.
jSmitb SLAnb
(StamTdCbma.
feade Dec. SL».
HmcnPrscEl
UiXT
Wells Fargo5S_
WlrtnutSOp.

205
369
93

205x1
£13

20
£16i2
152
£93
60

r*
11
no
403)
275
19
125
230
256
116
950
282.
87
180

134nl
236
50
177
373
ESS
£97%
65

215
76
293
460
2B0
100
425
5?

515
56

“tT*

-2

-I’d

+1

+12
+4
+4

:i°

7

tiy

-2
+2
+1
+10

+1
'

1+13

+5“
+3
+%

a

Ea=
7JJ

7J*

261;

76
76
43

208

8*
276
97
95
86
31

86
73
13
68

,p

his
|198
77
36

131
[161
70
82
67

23
41

,

91
'124

36
40

&
54

[Sabah TnufwrlOp-l

JcFteer.
icar Price

Smart (J.i lOp.

—

Southern Con. 5p
stimeralOp

—

Summerskid-
220 027 rannacSOp
408 1244 Haylcr Woodrow.

253 076
“ '

139
255

&
150
30

+?n
41
58
44

25
,
a

103

10
6.0 _
Uu
5-1 53
<8.8 —
ellfa -

ij
9-5

'

4.8

53
3.4

8-

,
15% cade's iHdgsi lid

^37 CieB'crcft.lOO.
- Credit Data 1C;

57 LtoftSScrta
17 LniSctg.F1n.lL.

59 Prov. Financial-

16% SirU. Credit lOp.

3 StmUltillOp

—

44 [Wegoa Finance-

+1%1

Hire Purchase, etc.

h2D3
01296]

3.58
L73

t4L2

L6| 7.5113.0
- 31

L8 4J19.7
L^ 5.7 M3
LI 56132
23 6.0 (91i

4.12J 56]140

89
26

159
380
136
65
102
41

177
112
66
115
1B8
21
3M
22%
J5
99

[240

,175
107
«S
86

170
325
58
65
45
77

,327
42

IRS
132

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
L*

Ytd
Grlr

31
f

3.8

3-2,

L3
12

1:11
4.4

41
36
42
L2
3.3

39
3.1

L3

32
5.2
3.7

6.7

7.1

35
1

4.9

4.;

•4.0'

4.0;

42
43!
51
5.3

57|
42
12
61
SB
2.7

4.9

3.6'

3.6

33
3
17
6.6'

3-9jifw»

4*250

2? SO
j lj a?
71 n
4 Oj 14
- I 70

57X; [Allied Brewa .,

16 AmaLWaPriOp

J

BzsChar'gUm—
BdlAnlrarSOp_
Boddinairas

—

Border Brew's.—
Brown iHeniwwi|

Buckley's Brest.
BuhnenHJ1.'—.
Bonorumxl—

.

City Lon IM
GarkiMatthewi.
DisbllcrsSOo —
Ebs'RidinidiSn.

Glenllve; . .. -
iTcnJoniLiMa-
ritfujirPreis aV
Greenal I Whitley
Greene nog

—

Guicnra
Htgbl'd Dirt. 20p
Im+rconlnn.. ..

Irish ivtiUem—
MnreDan.iRen.
MnriaudEl
Sawkman
Scott & Newap.
rodecocheAC St
romatte-
VaraCL
WiiUiread'A'-..
Wnl* Dudl«. .

.

Yount Brew -A Jip1

86
158
82
46
62
30
97
76
?9
60
120
11
193
12
24
55

1152

,124

52
M
43

|115

461.

32

,

<3
1228
59

HI

89
25
150
373
134
(A
93
40

235 .

112
66
115
185
18%

300-
19
41
99
240
175
307
90
C6
170
325
55
671;

327
as
185
132

+10

+2%j

+2'

+2
+1
+3

jm
7

&
355
3.19

t356
3.64

3Z3
3.10
2.4

521
654
112
+4.02

2.84
t2J9
653
+638,
thZ.62
2.05
+5325

1132
234
310

,

>fhlU|
2.72
05 88
357
t5.Zl
289

a
L7
L9

50
4.7

*
33
2.7

3-i
L9J
3.0f

n
o.a

H
3.0

BP"'
12.91

iol
nil
|8.£

?2ta.4l
43
5.6
69
5.4
12
2.0

lap
3.6

2.8L4.1
5.5|

3« 33

7

:

100
'

*
,

il4.5

l^lj

31
KP-*
3.B
4.2

5.3|

7.0]

M9l.

1
[42.8|

11.0

3.916.6
173
ias
88

4.3112.11

12.21

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER!
AND ROADS

95
126
20

65%
£94"
48
273
36
14
52

49j
.117

29;
171;

88
60
72
n

108
29
51
60
36

170

|l|3
25
26
65
64

109

50
31%
326
25
58
7S
49

113

46
74
121;
37%
153
18
104
21
7

23
23
50
15

12%
44
27

38
36
52
16

25

63
16

170
17

16
5!
40
54
13
9%
132
9

43

22

23
64
44

'103

25
64

50
7

i
3"

Aberdeen Const.
AhcnhawCem

.

.AJIiee riant lOp.

.Anmtdgcblmla..
\P.i.'ement£l-

[BFBbiSs.'

[BaikyBerWp-
Salufxid^e [dp .

Bamhereet*

—

BanattmiOp.
Beetlmreod Idp.
telidd k L 33p
iBenfcml a. I0p_
iB«TBros.20p ...

,B'.nck'-?«3Ip_

BUamt Porn-
BreedmUme
Bnt Dreddnc—
Bpmi IL'.n. 20f
BrwcJw
Bryant RldCi _
|Bomrtt/. H _
SmtAnL^a'.U?-
IBflri FouficntL

C Rohef 'A' Hip.

I'aicdr: OR. yip

i?jr'Jolini.

[Cairiui . —
'oiwr.tP.radsci*.

IfombcnfiMPp.

[CcstainR

'nuniryside

jCroislej Bldg...

(t'rouchiD iSlp-
i.'rwdi'jnxip.

.

ipewtil > —
lE"jugla9Bo+-*_M

DnTinadfiS'p
j£«ma Kip

taUsAE’-crard-
lEnbe -

FP.A r«iir.. .

FarrtJoiJsr.ccat

4om +4J8 38 7 Oj

125 +2 614 35 /

23 0.72 4> M
653; +£. 426 U 9.9

292 +2 t&49 24 4.4

AS +2.26 22 7.1

273 4-7 69? 4 3 .ii

36 +1 2.12 17 69
U *0.81 22 t
31 _ ... 2.64 3.7 ao
47 L40 3.1 9.4

llTtf +i 736 f 95
203; LS3 20 1J5
14 tO.75 - 8.1

85 +248 4.4 4.4

60 1dl54 5.0 i3
72d +3.46 31 7.7

65 2i? 27 6.1

losm +5 543 1.9 85
20 OJ - 2J
46 2.23 5 2 7.4

60 12.03 4.6 5.1

32 -1 +2.05 Li 97
168 dL60 8.2 ?7
25m +1 dl.45 A 78)

180 dI0J5 35 8.5

25 L52 2J 94
26 122 2 7 71
65 tdLtt 5.5 3.9

57 1.53 Li '‘.9

109 +2 Q.-25 'Ll
30 +2 L*T 22 /.4

31irft itH hOJ8 <h Lfi

118 13.46 95 Lb
75 D.16 3.£ i-G

5‘Ar 419 0.^ I2Z
7.9 +4 +35a 27 7.1

48 d274 3.1 66
101 d5.CS 3.7 if,

:m +4 ti3.89 55 5.7

245 *15 10.38 3.4 Ki
74 t3% 5.4 62
90 5.03 LI HA
73»r 5 87 ! 21 1U i

"tS/z 1 W J
1

4

US
10 +5 Th226 17 5.0

6(H
Ml
t>m
14.4

9.8

a.4
100

48
53|
4

+3

t74

40.7
m\
ti

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Cont

PriceM ?

U77.
EStfb Lew

82
23
20
35
32
15
45

36
58

23
48
57
71
a,g
441;
a
27
64

58

28

13
12
4

28
13
31

14%
19
34

n.

v
2D
47

88

,

18

*8
35
27
20
19
75
73
66
27
24%
70

[144

8
n
£20%,
a
69
84
53
42
28
34
15
40
43

tno

36^

“a
74
47
21
34
44
25
9

43
20
23%
44
45
52
1051;

9
64
42

11
71
66
37
51
40
14

51

23

43
6

41
18

art

IftimewEa; ap4
Feb mtnop—
Da. .VlOp—
Fed Land & Bid.

iFudaetJoliBilOp |

(Freeds Fkr.lop
Franco >CR:I0p
[FtendrIQer. ..

KfllllfordBrap.

.
ibhsD'dFAlOp

blleesoaiKJ.UOp-.

ClossnpW.SJ-

K'-naves Or- 1 .

HaIGto. 14p—
Harrison 1. lOp-
pelical Bar
[Hcnd'sa’A'inp-,

fflecdenm-’J W.1J
Hewden SL 10p_
|
DdTprConr

—

Htym Wai 50p_
Higgs JiHUl

LDlC.

Ebstock.

iciTimber..—
I. EL Holdings 5p-
JCXG.

76
139
34
19
64
IS

ffowfiiDgbain

—

Do. Res. Vts,_

Harris uf.1

1A05L
io?n-P.-

;bdsS
JonaEdwd.1 .

Senti6LP.ilto„
Lafarge 5-Vnoo
LrtregeOrg.

—

Lame (John) *A".
LatbamlJ./

Lawrence fW.i_
LeechrWm.i30n.-|
LedandPate.—
LiUeyFJ.C
LlnerC Wdr lOp
Umdon Brick
Lovell 1 V.J.j..

McNeil! &otp _
ASrimai.
.30-Den#

Handera (HIdel—
Ifazdnrtel

HffitedkTEfei-
May* Hassell

Hears Br®
MdnUeD.AW.-

(HmiLLL

MiUeiStanilOp.
Hcuamcrete
Mod Engineers-
UookiAi
HinriemUl
NewanhdlQ

—

N'omst Hote
Mott. Brick 53o—
OnwDera. I0p_
ParkerTimber ..

Phoenix Tunba1

.

Pochiiu

Hawlinff Bros—
RMC-
JRsdland
Rch'd&WeU LOp

[P.nbertjAianL.
Rowtinam Up4

[Rubermd
P. Cement

CT3£l-_
jTravis&Anmld.
(Tunod B50p

—

lUBM Group
[VcctLt Stone lOp

[WrtdfflSteW?

Westbrick Prods.

_ IWettaraBna.

T
^

37 _____
37 [WimpeylGeol

—

82
20
20
30
27
8

8
§
48
57
71

»xr

130
58
£210
51
87
55

26a
80

306

J,
98-

lASnl
135
102

IS

76
76
40
207
Em

27<_

H
82
27
48
64

H
§7x1
67
132
178
76

195
39
105
IBS
77
IB*
127
152
67
82
64
23
40
91 .

227

W2

7
59
‘48

160x1
463
236ml
139x1

*
148
27
28
165
41
58
43
20

,

21

87

+2

+5

,+l

j+1

a
+3

!+i
+1

+1

+7

+1
+3
+3
+7
+2

.

+z%[

+3

+4

*
'll
+3

+3

+%

iff

Dh
Net

5.14

dL59
dlS9
1203

*05
d3_54
7235

307
L65
tl.67

+3.49
5J28

L82

396
9.42

,h>n ial

07%)

ffl*

dS.49»
mQ.97
LSI
850

0.921
|tL85l
B5JFN

.72

1538
sue

Si

353
289
8.12
2S4

Sl

d2.26
d5J4
278
tL01
248
4.18
235
dL17
t29
tdh24
h3J.9
h!30
d4.47
*12-
,bU-37j
262
5.44

3.88
4A9
0.63

AT
td4.1
3.%
dZ23

S#
Ht7

&
ate"

Hl9
+3.46
4.90&
09.51
d264

MO
SS

155w

TO
Cre|Wf|PfE

M S-S
7.7

7.7
26

12_3|

ill

m
tl

mua
h 11.7

3.9 53 75
28 9S 5.7

07 113 19.7
— 16.9

3.4 6.7 54
4 8 7.7 41
12 123 20.7

33105 4.4

* 1LD „
do 3.110.9

246 4j (3.4 -

b63l 56 43
28 5.2 HL6
28 6.4 8.7

4.7 93 33
22 1L8 5.8

33 52 8.4

3.4 7.6 5.7

U.7 24 53
L9 93 83
.32 02 5.7

52 32 9JJ

13 9.4 92
25 86 7.1

35 8.4 3.4

43 3.1 93
43 3011-0
A 75
17 83
A 10.1 *
1210.4 S.1

29 43 8.7

3-2 kg 71
3.0 5.8 8J
28 73 73
_ 1L0
27 5.9 9.6

33 75 6.1

33 4.8 9.7

13.0 L7 62
41 35 8.0

28 87 6.2

4X 5.1 55
3.110.1 4.9

Sffl 7.8 49
3.E 7.6 3.8

5.0 4.9 63
12 148 8.6

L6 7.7120
21 9.8 5.9

3.0 72 73
45 3.8 28
9.1 3f 5.0

35 02 51
3.1 B.S 52
* 102
4.0 7.9 ..

132 32 25
4.7 B2 42
03 5.3
22 7.0 83
32 321L0
L7 93 ail
33 73 63
89 S3 32

L6 7.1 123
23 53111
3.0 65 82
63 7.0 32
2.4] 82 72
29 %
45 6^
20 *
45 5.9

I

&C 83
23111
n_7 53
35 56
59 95
58lH7>
7.0 93
9.8102
148

UjlLKgU

5^
1
82 58

10.? 33 43
1LB 54

'HUl

38
30
137
151-
45
66
33
87
23
150
129

.
39
u£
,S
116
535
51S
17
11%
153
142
24
43

,18%
1254

£136
280

24

106
136-

%
214

[CMSi PtASiTCS
£12%

a
JAKZD

__ ___ Albright Wilson.

00 1205 AlginateIrek

—

95 fK .AlSaPrtlOp-
LOffl; 45% Ail'dCdkndlOp.

S%m
li-

me

J^%
[Bayer AG.DMJ0.

£94 fcE79

l
72
17%
60

395
10
608
,553
£144
446 B25
51
70
120
130
£W%
.78

92
185
103
155

MS
78
158
148

AnctarCbem.
[BallfW.W.).---

BlasdenNnaka.
Brent Chens lOp
BritBenwtlOp.
ErltTarPrdLlOp

ffl&ns::

CibaG'®7%%rjn

J£89
paffACnv,

43% Coalite Chen

—

49 Coates Bras.

45 Do-'A-NV—

,

12 CoryiHoraceiSpL
43 CrodalnLlOp

—

K. Qjstalrte5o_
43 Sudan Harness
33 F«nnFt__
44 FederatedCb.—

1280 FlsonsSl—
Halstead U.ilOp.
Gkss Welch 50p.

417 HoedxtDffi-.-,
321 DaHalOWtelx-l

391; Do 5%PL£I—
42% InL Paint

.

86 LankroCbem.—,
84 l^wrteIwls.SOp_l

|£29
"

42 _
73 iBansom wm lOp

34 htenuftil IQp

(150 jscoLAg-jiilin

60
12>; WardleiBer.lWp
42 TTiUowsFni.ajp.

[105 Wotaenholme—
[100 lYartaCbcjns.

+1

-2

-1

L79

laj ffioA
23 93 57

HE 151

8 3519.7
4.4 -A7 82

IVtt
'5410.0

1MU&m 50 71

f7.8 -
ffi.0

.6 59 72
4.1 43 8.7
4.1 43 8.6
3.7 4.7 (LB

3J 4.6 83
127 32 3.9

67

i!
£88 m
1B6 hl7

42\ 53 6.9

801 24 83
L6| 4.8 126

183 —
33 54 8.6

BU 10.6 .-
45 4.6 63
25 68 19.0

28 89 5.7

L 27 I2
59 3.4 64

‘ 4.1 14.8
2« 93 57
LSI 9.7 10.6
A 42 A

1

ifl 3A]158

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
71
114
34
J8
21
11«
107
74

i?
!

54
31

471;
64
18
33
11
47
80
55
23>;
31
35
15

AnninTV“A" .

B
rele-A"..
ipran‘A'l«p

n Group 1(9
rdWy'daOp

ii.r *'

LWTA- —

,

BcdM TVPld.c
5ctt.TV-A' lOp
TritflTY A 1(9>

UlderTL' A" -
ffareariTVJIV-.,

70 +1 th38Q| 35 8.2) 52
114 ±1 545 24 JJ 66
34 2.00 22 65 /.4

48 W-Zi 15 6t 69
16 +L> _ -
97 -*1 :i.b 21 lfl.3 71
104 +1 h6,09 26 M 66
74 604 192 .12.4 —
541; + 1

? 214 S3
\

6C 4.7

53% +1% W.79 26 13 73
52 t355 24 10,4 53
3(P; +% 1.52 15 7.7 U1

DRAPERY AND STORES
171
33
39
38
43
28
69
27
40

9
£
31

99
90
24
44
133
in
50

13
no
212
14

7.9112
6.9 SB
93 771

25%

15
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Abbey breaks Societies’ line
BY MICHAEL. CASSHX

THE ABBEY NATIONAL, take effect—will continue to their success. ' bintine that further adjustments level. The strong and growing
Britain's second largest building receive a gross yield of 10.31 per Abbey confirmed that the pro- may be possible early in the competition for loan business
society, has decided not to cent, or their investment beyond posaJ was “under consideration.” new year. from L'JS. banks m London was
comply with last month's recora- that date, against the 9.09 per although the association has been They are anxious to empba- underlined yesterday with the

ruendation by the Building cent due to take effect next formally notified of its intentions, sise, however that further announcement by Chemical Bwk
Societies Association to reduce month. New investors after Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary -reductions in minimum lending that it was cutting its sterling
its rates to Investors. Other November L will receive the general of the association.

. rate will not alone trigger off base rate from 7 to 61 percent,
major societies are iikelv to Fol- lower rate. described the'move as “extremely changes to the movement's own fro® to-day

It is believed that the Abbey unusual " and said it was due for rate structure. The ability to chemical has also reduced its
low Abbey.
The move cooies despite the initially intends to maintain discussion next week.

continuing fall in general in- existing interest rates until the
terest rates, underlined
tp-day's expected drop in the review the situation again. - dp rinds for net r«-r»int« u-irhBank of England's minimum The decision to go against the -JS!

h

lending rate. Association recommendation re-
Ir represents the first signifi- fleets the healthy operating

cant departure Ln years from position of Abbey, reflected by
the association's recommend a- several other of the largest hiah , l0Ufd iTv levels*' th» outlooktmns on interest rates, although societies. Margins have been KPJJSII M-nTiS iSS

meet demand for mortgage funds deposit rate front 6 to Si per

hu . i, - ^ ,, Last month the movement wi
!

c.o Qtinue to be their major cen{ The U.K. clearing banks

si
1 experienced one of its best ever priority.. are now offering 3 per cent, on

MLR Is expected In the money their normal seven-day, branch
the total approaching £45Qra. -market to come down by another deposits, and are reluctant to

against £302m. in the previous t per cent, to-day to 5i per cent, rednee this further because of

month. Octoher is likely to be after the weekly Treasury Bill coraoetition for funds by other

at least as good and. because of tender. " • -. outlets including the building

nargins n>»c oven , - h , , 1Q_, This will underline the pres-- societies,

the Abbey is reducing its rnort- particularly strong For most of f°L.
.
^L, rnofna .

sure on the building societies. The Bank of England jester-

cage rate to 9.5 per cent, in line this year and an unequal shift in
100 3 encouraging. and present renewed problems day repeated its signal through

with other societies. interest rates — rejected last Although building society ex- for the clearing banks which are its operations in the money
The decision means that most month because of the weaker ecu lives are extremely reluctant likely io be forced to reduce their, market that it wanted modera-

inveslors—understood to be any- -position of smaller societies — lo begin discussing the chances lending rates, now operating on a tion in the fall in rates. But it

one who lodges money with the provides the large operations of yet another fall in the mort- * per cent, base rate. was felt that a * per cent, cut

Abbey by November 1*. when the with the c-hance to pass on to gage rate, some of the major Those arc already well nut of in MLR could be acceptable to

lower interest rates were due to savers some of the benefits of societies have- this week been line with • the general market the authorities to-day.

Western countries combineDatsun reaches No. 3

in big fuel-saving drive
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER- PARIS, Oct 6.

THE LEADING Western indus- as the worlds leading consumer called “12 commandments”—

in U.K. car market
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

IMPORTED CARS took more under pressure from its U.K.
than SO per cent- of the U.K dealers, and from the other
market last month for the Japanese manufacturers against
second month in succession, with whom it competes to continue

trial countries to-day issued an and importer of oil. had a vital one of the most important, asj
D;itsun of Japan outselling both to market as agrpssrvely as it

urgent warning that, unless role to play in reducing the well as the most controversial,

present energy-saving policies industrialised world’s demand, was (be call for a stead; expan-
were greatly strengthened, the Unless the U.S. was prepared lo sion of nuclear power,
world would be short of oil and cut imports lo the level Though the communique
other forms of energy in the mid- demanded by President Jimmy specified that this expansion of

1980s, and would face dire Carter. other oil-importing nuclear generating capacity

economic, social and political countries would hesitate to make should be “ consistent with

consequences. a similar effort. safety, environmental and
The alann was sounded in a In any -case, the oil-importing security standards” and with the

communique published after a countries had no choice, be said, need to prevent the proliferation

two-day ministerial meefin" of Either they adopted policies to of nuclear weapons, a number of

the 19-nation International reduce imports and thus pre- countries—Sweden. Norway.

Energy Agency. To underline empled a world energy crisis or Denmark. Holland and New
the gravity of the situation it they would be forced to by the Zealand—reserved their positions

set a group oil import target shortage of supplies within a few on this.

ceiling of 2«m. barrels per 4av< years. The other principles pledged

for 1985 and adopied a list of Answering the scepticism of member-countries to stricter con-

12 principles on which national "»«< Ministers about the political servation measures; the use of

energv poling should he based. wU1
L

of us - t0 implement more plentiful fuels such ?s coal.-

The target for the TEA such a drastic energy-saving pro- the rapid expansion

members as a whole is onlv sraminc. Mr. Schlesinger said indigenous energy supplies:

some 4m harrels a dav hieher 01:11 the us - Administration was pricing policies which would en-

t£Tn their i?eseSt combined absolutely determined to push it enurace energy conservation and

imnnrr?»n
r
d £7SS ^ough a recalcitrant Congress, the development of alternative

• If we fail this year, we will sources of energy; and the estab
imports, and is about 6m barrels
less than the projected imnorts
of the area frem the OPE? TOme back "ext -vear-‘ be said. lishmen! of a Favourable invest-

countries in the basis of
Mr- Schlesinger also hinted that ment climate to develop existmc

nSirinSrlr

*

°
President Carter would not best- and new sources of energy.

.

lr^hic Tim
^te

-
tou

.*? £
owers lo 00 The ministers also agreed on

though -me 1EA has not set imports if progress did not a seri es of major research arid
any specific import targets for adopt his proposal for a well- development co-operation agree-
induidual counlries. Ihe group head tax. merits. covering coal conversion,
objective is hasen op Ihc assiimp- solar energy, geothermal energy,
tinn that the US will achieve 1,1 ar|. _r awarf»npcc* fusion power, wind power, and
rhe nnpnrMarcel of 5.8m barrels baCK OF awareness

pVod,ic,ion of hydrogen from
a nay. Inlrt down in President The chairman of the meeting, water.
Cartprs energy nls»n and that Mr. Alastair Gillespie, the West Germany and the U.S.
the Eurnnean tinmiminitv will Canadian Energ; Minister, said will co-operate on the construe-
hold its imports to the present that most Ministers were (inn of a ?50m pilot plant in the
10m a day. unhappy about ihe lack of public U.S. to refine coal-derivcd

Mr. James Schlesinger. the awareness in- their countries of liquids, and the U.K.. the U.S.
U S Energy Secretary, was in the impending energy crisis'. The West Germany. Sweden and
the vanguard of t ministers basic will to deal with this prob- Switzerland will share the costs
who predicted a disastrous lem was still lacking because it of a 15-month study of new tech-
future for the Wcsicm world was a hidden crisis.” masked niques for extracting heat from
failing a much greater effort to by the present relatively easy oil subterranean hot dry rocks,
save energv He snid that if the supply situation. An agreement on wind .power
reo»ii»-pri effort wh< not marie. To ensure that the group objec- between Wesfl Germany. Sweden,
the Western economies would he tive”s and principles agreed to-day Denmark and the U.S. commits
faced not onlv hv even mnre will1 be adhered lo. the Ministers each to construct one or more
serious unemnlnvment. inflation decided to submil member- large-scale wind power genera-
and hrtlance of opvment.s nrnb- countries’ energy policies to a tors in Ihe one megawatt to 5

lems than at present, hut would systematic annual review within MW range. Another agreement
suffer social and political ton- the IEA. and Ministerial meet- provides for the construction of

sions. “of a magnitude which wo ir.gs are expected to be held two 5C0 kilowatt electricity ex
havo pot experienced since the more frequently than in the past, perimental solar energy plants at

lull1930s.“ Among fnc principles adopted Mm°ria in Southern Spain.

Thu. U.S. Energy Secretary by the Ministers as a basis for EEC Energy Consumption falls,

readily admitted that his country, national energy policies—the so- Page 5

Vauxhal! and Chrysler, to reach can.

third place Toyota. Japan's biggest car
In ah 103.446 cars were sold manufacturer, is about to reveal

in September, according to a -batch of new models. Datsun
figures yesterday from the U.K. is to consider its position
Society of Motor Manufacturers at an emergency meeting, called
and Traders. Of the total for next Tuesday.
52.2BS or 50.5 per cent, were #
imported. A month before, the C-fy nArloI
imoorts figure was 50.8 per cent. |ieudi

All four main British-hased The Japanese Automobile
rnanufaeturers-j-British Leyland. Manufacturers Association has
Ford. Vauxhall Motors and instructed its members to soft
Chrysler UJv. — blame low pedal. on exports, especially to
stocks in the showrooms for the prj*ia

j'
n . However, exports have

extern of foreign penetration. sone up by 10 per cent, this
The effects of summer holidays vear vvhile output has increased

and the Lucas strikes together
j,v g per cen t.

(with strikes at British Leytend 'The U.K. represents the
and Ford, are all seen as factors, biggest market for Japanese
Ford says it has a backlog of cars jn Europe and the third

80.000 orders at Hs distributors, largest in the world. The U.S.
while British Leyland claims ^ by far the largest market with
orders of 20.000. Vauxhall savs more- than Im. Japanese cars

jt has “more orders on its books soid tbere in 1976. In the same
than at any stage in the com- vear Australia took more than
pany's history.” and is confident 205,000 and the UJv more than
of regaining its number three 116.OOO.
plate in the U.K 'market 'However. British companies

. The market leader for beptem- can ta |je heart from
her was British beytend with another set of «i^ure.< released
24.113 sales (233 per cent K vestenlay by the Society of
followed by Ford, with -3.33

1 jjotnr Manufacturers and
(22.6 per cent.): Datsun. with Traders, which show that U.K.
9M7 (8 7 per cent.); Vauxhal). companies retain their leader-
wilh 7.936 (7.7 per cent): Fiat.

, & ,p j n tbe light truck market
with, 6.567 (63 .per cent.t;

( Up to 35 tons capacity).
Chrysler, with 5.989 (5.8 per .jp the first eight months of
cent.); VW/Audi with 4.389 (4.2 vear. U.K. companies took
per cent. 1 and Renault, with g2 per cent of the market. Ford
3.977 (3.S per cent.). dominated .the sales, with 24,695

--
. V truck sales in the eight-month

S registration period <43 per cent, of total

About 10.500 of the imported registrations >. ..

cars were brought in by the Top foreign
o
55'i

er
,

^

Brivwh-bused v manufacturers ^'f,S
en - w,t

^ ^
The September sales figure AH the Japanese comoanles

was 18 per cent higher Chan for.

the same month last year, but Mazda—sold 3.9L8 truuks.

well down on August of this e Chrysler, which made no corn-

year when d’emand for new “S" ment on its number five position

registration models pushed total in the SMMT figures, announced
sales to 200.310 instead that its new model for

Datsun :s -new position in the the hard-fougbt small car

sales league as number three market, the Sunbeam three-door

puts more pressure on the comr hatchback, would go on sale

pany to limit U.K sales Earlier later this month,
this year. Datsun agreed not to Prices range from £2.323 for

increase its market share. the standard I30O cc version tr

However, the company ts £2.692 for the 1600 cc version.

Continued from Page 1

Leyland reform hopes
sonied the revised plan after a

meeting of Transport and
General Workers Union delegates
earlier in the day had cleared

the way for new negotiations.

Th»- transport workers shop
stewards, who Iasi month rejec-

ted the plans Tor centralised
bargaining and pay parity on
which ihe company's proposals
depend, also moved their posi-

tron and declared that, they
would be prepared to discuss the

principle of company-wide
bargaining by 1979 provided full

satisfaction is achieved on three

other issues.

These are plant incentive

schemes by the end of this

month, full staff status for

manual workers and compara-
bility of wages.

‘Continued from Page 1

Eurobond
tf the company's package i?

eventually accepted by the
approach to ihe TUC and Gov-
ernment lo seek flexibility under
pay policy to put thii into effect

despite the 12-month rule.

The company also proposes to

set up a new negotiating body
t ndi.scu.ss a security of earnings
package which it is seeking to

introduce and to conduct negotia-

tions on the principles for intro-

ducing an incentive scheme.
Leyland had not planned to

start the incentive scheme until

January but — in' another con-
cession to the transport works

—

says that if output is reasonably
good in November and December
three months' payment will be
made at the end of January

I Wtal A'V'- ;f

• U.K. TO-DAY
RAIN m im isT areas, perhaps

heavy and thundery. Rather cold

London. -S.E.. Cent- N. and K.

England, Midlands. Channel Isles

Rain, heavy at times, perhaps

with thunder; rather cold. Max.

14-15C 1 57-59F

)
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SAV. England, S. Wales
Cloudy, rain. Rather cold.

Max 13-I5C (55-50F)
N. Wales. N. England, Lakes.

Isle of Man, S. Scut land
Cloudy, ram. Rather cold

Max I2-14C (34-57F.I.

Aberdeen. Cent. Highlands.

.Moray Firth. N. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland. N. Ireland

Cloudy, rain. Rather void.

Max. 11-13C (52-55FI.

Outlook: Bright intervals and
showers, longer outbreaks of rain

in Eairi. Cold.
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ning of March to under a point

in mid-September.

The continuing capacity of the

market io sustain a record
volume of new issues at ever
longer maturities was attributed
mainly to a decline in inflation

fears.

Given this sharp narrowing, the
market has in recent weeks been
even more jittery than ' usual
about any signs of further
tightening of U.S. monetary
policy — the weekly t».S money
supply figures have tended to

dominate trading.

.As Kidder Peabody, one or the
chief market makers, put it in

its weekly bond-letter last Fri-
day. " the market can spend
Tuesday lo Thursday anticipat-
ing them and Friday and Mon-
day (and the Saturday and Sun-
day in between since its always
raining i interpreting them and
reacting to them.'’

The very sharp falls this week
seem to have been triggered by
three further factors. First some
traders rightly or wrongly have
interpreted the noises coming
out of the International
Monetary Fund meeting tn

Washington to mean a move to
expand the U.S. economy. This
they think is likely to cause more
rises in dollar .interest rates plus
a weaker dollar.

Second, the sharp fall of ihe
dollar on the foreign exchange
markets this week has slopped
any sign of buying of Eurobonds
from Switzerland — the Swiss
hanks are the largest single
source of Eurobond investment
funds and usually provide a
steady trickle of buying interest
In underpin prices.- Worse still,

in the last couple of days in par-
ticular. dealers report that they
have seen some substantial
selling orders from Switzerland.

Ramon Greene has

debts of £15m.
'BY jOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

A third factor, some dealers
say, was the weak start in trading
of the Citicorp 8300m. issue last

Friday. The opening quotations
were er a two point discount
from the offering price.

MR. RAMON GREENE, who
made one of the largest personal

I fortunes of the early ' 1970s

\
properly boom, disclosed debts
of more than £15.4tn. at the
London Bankruptcy Court
yesterday.

Mr. Greene told the court

,

when he appeared for public
examination, that his" assets

amounted lo just £30.473 against
debts of £15.4m.

Slater • Walker Securities is

Mr. Greene’s largest single
creditor, with outstanding loans

of about £12m. As SWS's bank-
ing arm is now under the wing
of the Bank of England Mr.

Greene's ultimate major creditor

might be the Bank.
A former house-builder. Mr.

Greene joined forces with Mr.

Jack Walker, a solicitor, in 19*0

to form English and Continental

Property, its success was made
possible by its virtually un-

limited financial backing by the

Crown Agents, which took a 51

per cent, share in the group.

Crown Agents’ funds enabled

the pair to carry out a series

of spectacular property deals in

I Central London in the early

1 1970s. culminating in the sale

|
of the group's investment proper-

;
ties to the Post Office pension
fund -in January. 1973. for a

reputed £100m. -
.

The Post Office sale brought

}

Mr. Greene £Sm. for his personal
shareholding in English and

!
Continental."

In court yesterday Mr. Greene
said he gave away £700.000 of
the £5m. after tax sales pro-

ceeds within a month of receiv-
. ing the money. • His wife
I received a £115.000 diamond
I ring and necklace for her birth-

day that year. The gifts are in

l

a- bank in Monte Carlo. Mr.

j

Greene now • lives in the Prin-
cipality. ib a two-bedroom flat

! in a building named " S^angri
I
La.”

Mr. Derek Thorne, the official

receiver, asked Mr. Greene:
“How in' heaven’s name 'can
you stand here with a deficiency
of £15m. when you bemuse us
with all this talk of millions?”

Mr. Greene replied that hi*
business had been hit by the
oil crisis, the property market
crash and the collapse of the
fringe banks.

After the English and Con-
tinental sale Mr. Greene and Mr.
Walker retained their links with
the Crown Agents through the
group's house-building business
as well as a number of eventually
abortive property deals.
Through their private com-

pany. Cambotirne Securities, the
two men acquired a complex
three-company holding from
Slater Walker, giving them con-
trol of Charles' Spreckley Indus-
tries. a property group—ADH

—

and temporary charge of the far
larger Town and Commercial
Properties.
The failure of Spijeckley came

shortly before the • collapse
.
of

Town and Commercial last year.

At the request of the trustees
the public examination has been
adjourned until April 27. Mr.
Greene is returning to Monte
Carlo.

THE LEX COLUMN
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its tune
The message, about EMTs de- raonths^ of

dining tempo has been dearly Index rose 1.9to518.7 £*
put aver since the first half

produced a 24 per cent, rise in

day's statement laid,th^t';^
j- the Algerian rig? »r**i*w

and redeployed ”,

pre-tax profits; last month the is hard to see any great pros- be operating— * —— — —
. 1

group warned about a
.
sharp pettive reduction in tne p/e, show

;

of modest "coa&debce
slowdown in orders for its medi-

'^hich fs 8.4 on a_““Iy enough to put .Gpcggu the I

cal scanners, and the Australian ^boon^trinSTSut pr
j

ce w
J“

ch dowfi

revealed a serious set- nf tbe shares over the past year.
va lu, 0S Bcny Wi«gtea.at£$

bade jo the second half in the ancf ^ey need the support of a , .. ,

'

wake of' the collapsing Austra- vie]d of 6 5 per cent Farmers5 bond ; ;

' ?
tian colour TV markeL- In the * _.

end the
.
full year figures with D w.'rt«.'r.c „

*78r icititurrt. . Itttatf

profits at £64.7m. pre-tax (in- Berry WlgglHS Corporation’s decision

corporating a 6 per cent, second Berry Wiggins* long-delayed !"®0i
half decline) were still a little preliminary statement gives

Jf
short of the revised market fore- some indication of the earn- J*
casts, but the shares managed party's overall kisses on the ill- “S?*
to rally 5p to 222p on the day, fated ,

Algerian contract, now {[*“ “
perhaps in relief at -the absence terminated. But a clear picture
of anything really hasty in the . of me financial position will not '

Sgures
’ - be revealed until the accounts Sere is fi^nd^L^l

.

The Problem has been that are published, or perhaps not balance sheet atthe auH^
both the major divisions have until the annual meeting. The •

fallen back id the second half, total loss for 1976 was £8m., As AML. is VWmg -ttp'-UiV

admlttedly in comparison to after taking account of an per cent. o>-et oatA baae r*

some extremely good results in extra £-Um. provision for excep- f®r Ul1* money -giCTe is-^

January-June 1976. The music tiona] losses in Algeria. obvious .advantage, in rahf

side has come under pressure in T ,
. rh o

fra h
five 'yeaT ffion?y;-at_ouly 4^ L--

the US Australia and Eurnne. The contract vntn Sonatracn, cent, over six-mMrth

whUe the wntrih^on from the Al5erian state oil company, jnrieed. the achiai wm>£%
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significantly for the year as a le“*^ months
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whole despite a one-third jump wh,ch rc,ated ^ Algena—with qnHrlcr-pmnr -below base r*

in turnowr Scanner profits
Manufacturers Hanover Leas- if successful, and Mullehs-wott

have risen again, but the £l2m. »nS ^ternational. Work started hardly let it Hop, &EC,ms
R and" D budget this year shows" 1*1 Apnl, 1976. six months like to return.

the cost of keeping ahead in behind scheaule and by October quently as once a-moqtiu:T

this high technologyVea. There the company was in seriouS similar tranches&
was also progress in defence trouble. It blames the losses money.

and industrial electronics last on Sonatrach's refusal to accept The other Interestip^

year, but these advances were cost escalation terms in the about the issue fs’^hat tbe Ba
almost offset by the Australian contract. / 0( Ensland, which is - AMC
TV setback. The two minor divi- Now that the contact has major shareholder ; and >

sions present a healthier picture: been terminated / without sponsoring the issuev appean:
however, with the leisure side penalty on eitliuf side a have conceded ^tltet ,/linfcte

benefiting from the tourist in- question-mark must hang over variable- rate bonds to Treasta

flow and television earnings the future of the four rigs— bills - has not been -tertiffi

getting a boost from Thames, effectively charged to Manufac- successful and interbank ’

^

Apparently the current year Hirers Hanover—and the financ- make a better bonchma^i. -

j

has started off reasonably well, ing arrangements of the Sona- almost all respects tfc«;
;A)§

and the recent clutch of acquisi- trach deal ;
The fact t,iat no issue Is identical.^ the OMffi

lions will make a more signifi- information about the com- and Oldham issues

cant contribution this time. But pany s balance-sheet is yet August. But whifeitiia.w-
on the other hand the weighted available suggests that negotia- ties are vlmiaHy-the Mmaili
average of. shares in issue will tinns may not yet have been AMC version is tenned^a bdj|

rise as 'a^ rgsult of the 'Develop- -completed. - and the othe3p;J^». .are sttjt^

ment Securities takeover, and it '/'Results for the first four issues. -
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Graduates

%•

survey
A TOTAL of IF.00ff -graduates
are being -asked -to co-operate in

a national survey to explore the
relationship between education
and unemployment. The survey
will be carried out by the
Department of Employment’s
Unit for Manpower Studies
Helped by the Association of

Graduate Careers Advisory Ser-
vices, the organisation represent
ing careers advisers- at universi-
ties and polytechnics.

for more information contact

'^OateedSurveyors
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